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THE SEVENTEENTH CENTUUV

rONTINUED.

SECTION I J.

PART II.

HISTOKY OF THE MODERN CHURCHES.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORV OF THE LUTHEIIAN CHURCH,

1. We have already seen" the calamities and vexations
the Lutheran church suffered from the persecuting

spirit of the Roman pontiffs, and the intemperate f^hu^u' T^
zeal of the house of Austria, which, on many oc- fomc"VcM.

t 1 . , -^ ^ 1 The Hessians

casions, showed too great a propensity to second embrace cau

their ambitious and despotic measures ; we shall

therefore, at present, confine our view to the losses it sus-

tained from other quarters. The cause ofLutheranism suf-

fered considerably by the desertion of Maurice, landgrave
of Hesse, a prince of uncommon genius and learning, who
not onlyembracedthe doctrine anddiscipHneofther^brmc^i?
church,''but also,in the year 1604,removedtlfe Lutheran pro-
fessors from their places in the university of Marpurg, and
the doctors of that communion from the churches they had
in his dominions. Maurice, after taking this vigorous step,

on account of the obstinacy with which the Lutheran clergy
opposed his design, took particular care to have his sub-
jects instructed in the doctrine of the Helvetic church, and
introduced into the Hessian churches the form of public

» In the History of the Romish Church. See nbove.

(T~r* ^ The reader must always remember, that the writers of the Contiueot gener-
ally use the denomination of rtformed in a limited sense, to distinguish the churcli of
England and the Calvinistirri.! churches from tlio«e of tlie I.utluTa« persua^icife.
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worship that was observed at Geneva. This plan was not
executed without some difficulty ; but it acquired a com-
plete degree of stability and consistence in the year 1619,
when deputies were sent by this prince to the synod of
Dort, in iiolland, with express orders to consent, in the
name of the Hessian churches, to all the acts that should
be passed in that assembly. The doctors of the reformed
church, who lived at this period, defended strenuously the

measures followed by Maurice, and mamtained, that in all

these transactions he observed the strictest principles of
equity, and discovered an uncommon spirit of moderation.
Perhaps the doctors of modern days may view this matter
in a different point of light. They will aci^nowledge, per-

haps, without hesitation, that if this illustrious prince had
been more iniluenced by the sentiments of the wisest of

the reformed doctors, concerning the conduct we ought to

observe toward those who differ from us m religious mat-
ters, and less by his own will and humour, he would have
ordered many things otherwise than he actually did."

II. The example of the landgrave of Hesse was follow-

Tiienewrefor- cd, lu thc ycar 1614, by John Sigismund, elector

piac^.nn'!!!.- ofBrandenburg, who also renounced Lutheranism
tie., uig.

j^j^jj embraced the communion of the reformed
churches, though with certain restrictions, and without etn-

ploymg any acts of mere authority to engage his subjects

m the same measure. For it is observable, that this prince

did not adopt all the peculiar doctrines of Calvinism. He
introduced, indee(', into his dominions the form of public

worship that was established at Geneva, and he embraced
the sentiments of the reformed churches concerning the

person of Christ, and the manner in which he is present in

the eucharist, ^ they appeared to him much more con-

formable to reason and Scripture than the doctrine of the

Lutherans relating to these points. But, on the other hand,

he refused to admit the Calvinistical doctrine of divine

grace, and absolute decrees ; and, on this account, neither

sent deputies to the synod of Dort, nor adopted the deci-

c The reader will find a more ample account of this matter in tlie controversiul

writing;? of ;hc divines o!" Casse! ami Dermstadt, published at Casscl, iVlarpurg;,' and
Giesson, in the yoars 16J2, ib.iG, 1647 ; und of which Salig speaks largely in his Uut.
Aug. Confess, torn. i. lib. iv. cap. ii. p. 756. Thofe who understand the German lan-

guage may also consult Gaith's Hislorischcr Berichtvon dem Religions fVesen in Furs-

ientkum Hesscn, 1706, m 4to. Cyprian's Unterrichf I'on Kirchlicher Fereinigung der

Prutf.stanten, p. 263, and J}/)pendix, p. 101. As also the Acts published in the Un-
srhvldigen J^achnchten, A. J 749, p. 25.
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fiions of that famous assembly on these intricate subjects.

This way of thinking was so exactly followed by the suc-

cessors of Siii'ismund, that they never would allow the

opinion of Calvin, concerning the divine decrees, to be con-

sidered as the pubhc and received doctruie of the reform-

ed churches in their dominions. It must be particularly

mentioned, to the honour of this wise prince, that he grant-

ed to his subjects an entire liberty in religious matters, and
left it to their imresirained and free choice, whether they

would remain in the profession of I iUtheranism, or follow the

example of their sovereign ; nor did he exclude from civil

honours and employments, or from the usual marks of his

protection and favour, those who continued in the faith of

their ancestors. This lenity and moderation, which seem-
ed so adapted to prevent jealousy and envy, and to satisfy

both parties, cUd not however produce this iiatural and sa-

lutary effect ; nor were they sufficient to restrain within the

bounds of decency and charity several warm and inconsi-

derate votaries of Lutheranism. These over-zealous per-

sons, who breathed the violLnt spirit of an age, in which
matters ofconsequence were usually carried on with vehe-
mence and rigour, looked upon it as intolerable and highly

provokmg, that the Lutherans and Calvinists should enjoy
the same honours and prerogatives ; that all injurious

terms and odious comparisons hould be banished from re-

ligious debates ; that the controverted points in theology
should either be entirely omitted in the sermons and pub-
lic discourses of the clergy, or explained with a spirit of

modesty and Christian charity ; that certain rites which dis-

pleased the Calvinists should be totally abolished ; and that

they who differed in opinions, should be obliged to live in

peace, concord, and the mutual exc^hange oi good ofhces.

If it was unreasonable in them to be otlended at injunc-

tions of this nature, it was still more so to discover their

indignation, in a manner that excited not only sharp and
uncharitable debates, biit al>:o civil commotions and violent

timiults, that disturbed considerably the tranquillity of the

state, and nourished a spirit of sedition and revolt, which
the labour of years was employed to extingiii.-h in vain. In
this troubled state of thii^gs, the divines of Saxony, and
more especially those of WitteniLerg, undertook to defend
the Lutheran cause ; but if it be acknowledged, on the one
hand, that their views were good, and their intentions
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upright ; it must be owned, on the other, that their style

was keen even to a degree of Hcentiousness, and their zeal
warm beyond all measure. And indeed, as it generally
happens, their want of moderation hurt, instead of pro-
moting, the cause in which they had embarked ; for it was
in consequence o4' their violent proceedings, that the Form
of Concord was suppressed in the territories of Branden-
burg, and the subjects of that electorate prohibited, by a
solemn edict, from studying divinity in the academy of
Wittemburg.''

III. It was deplorable to see two churches, which had

Attei, IS
di*^covered an equal degree of pious zeal and for-

wade toLid titude, in throwing off the despotic yoke of Rome,
« union e-i..|i ,~ , it- • t i
fweentiie (jividecl amouo; themselves, and livina: m discords
Lutheran and , I'lli- i i- n
reformed that were hiofhly detrimental to the interests of re-
churches. !• • 1 111 1 • r' • TT

ligion, and the well-being ol society. Hence seve-
ral eminent divines and leading men, both among the
Lutherans and Calvinists, sought anxiously after some
method of uniting the two churches, though divided in their

opinions, in the bonds of Christian charity and ecclesiasti-

cal communion. A competent knowledge of human na-
ture and human passions was sufficient to persuade these
wise and pacific mediators, that a perfect uniformity in

religious opinions was not practicable, and that it would be
entirely extravagant to imagine that any of these commu-
nities could ever be brought to embrace universally, and
without limitation, the doctrines of the other. They made
it therefore their principal business to persuade those,

whose spirits were inflamed with the heat of controversy,

that the points in debate between the two churches were
not essential to true religion ; that the fundamental doc-

trines of Christianity were received and professed in both

<i The edicts of Sigismtind ami his successors, relating to thischaa'^e in the state of

religion in Hrandenburg, have been several tunes republished in one collection. Be-
side these, th^^p are many books, treatises, and tiami'hlets, -which give an accoiuit of

this remarkable transaction, and of wiiich the reader will find a complete list in the

German work, entitled, Unschuldigen J^achnc/ikn-i An. 1745, p. ^4. A. 1746, p. 326.

•compared with Jo. Carol. Kocheri Bibliolhtca Thiologicu: ^--jjmOulica', p. 312. The
reader who desires to attain to a perfect acquaintance with this controversy, and to be
able to weigh the merits of the cause, by havinj; a true state of the case before him,
will do well to consult Arnoldi, Histnr. Eccles. tt Ucprel. p. ii. lib. xvii. c. vii. p. 963.

Cyprian's ' Unterright von der Vereinigung der Protestant,' p. 75, and in * Append.
Monum.' p. 225. ' tlnschuldigen Xachrichten,' A. 1729, p. 1067, and A. 1732, p. 715.

They who affirm that the elector's ultimate end, in changing the face of religion in his

dominions, was not the prospect of augmenting and extending his authoiity, found

their opinion ratlier on conjecture than on demonstration ; nor do they confirm this as-

sertion by testimonies that arc sufficient to bring full conviction. It must, however, bo

acknowledged, on the other hand, that their conjectures have neither an absurd nor an

improbable aspect.
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communions ; and that the difference of opinion between
the contending parties, turned either upon points of an ab-

struse and incomprehensible nature, or upon matters of

indiiference, Avhich neithertended to render mankind wiser

nor better, and in which the interests of genuine piety

were in no wise concerned. Tliose who viewed things

in this point of light, were obliged to acknowledge, that

the diversity of opinions between the two churches was by
no means a sufficient reason for their separation ; and that

of consequence they were called, by the dictates of that

gospel which they both professed, to live not only in the

mutual exercise of Christian charity, but also to enter into

the fraternal bonds of church communion. The greatest

part of the reformed doctors seemed disposed to acknow-
ledge, that the errors of the Lutherans were not of a mo-
mentous nature, nor of a pernicious tendency : and that

the fundamental doctrines of Christianity had not under-
gone any remarkable alteration in that communion ; and
thus on their side an important step was made toward
peace and union between the two churches. But the
greatest part of the Lutheran doctors declared, that they
could not form a like judgment with respect to the doc-
trine of the reformed churches ; they maintained tena-
ciously the importance of the points which divided the two
communions, and affirmed, that a considerable part of the
controversy turned upon the fundamental principles of all

religion and virtue. It is not at all surprising, that this

steadiness and constancy of the Lutherans was branded by
the opposite party with the epithets of morose obstinacy,
supercihous arrogance, and such like odious denomina-
tions. The Lutherans were not behind hand with their

adversaries in acrimony of style ; they recriminated with
vehemence, and charged their accusers with instances of
misconduct, different in kind, but equally condemnable.
They reproached them with having dealt disingenuously
by disguising, under ambiguous expressions, the real doc-
trine ofthe reformed churches ; they observed further, thaf

their adversaries, notwithstanding their consummate pru-
dence and circumspection, gave plain proofs, on many oc-
casions, that their propensity to a reconciliation between
the two churches arose from views of private interest,

rather than from a zeal for the public good.
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IV. Among the pubKc transactions relative to the pro-

iect of a union between the reformed and Lutheran
onhe synod churches, we must not omit mentioning the at-

tempt made by James I. king of Great Britain to

accomphsh tliis salutary purpose, in the year 1615. The
person employed for this end by the British monarch, was
Peter du Moulin, the most eminent among the Protestant
doctors in France '," but this design \v^as neither carried on
with spirit, nor attended with success. "^ Another attempt
of the same pacihc nature was made in the year 1631, in

the synod of Charenton, in which an act was passed by
the reformed doctors of that respectable assembly, decla-

ring the Lutheran system of religion conformable with the

spirit of true -piety, and free from pernicious and funda-

mental errors. By this act, a fair opportunity was offered

to the Lutherai^s of joimiig withthe reformed church upon
honourable terniis, and of entering mto the bonds both of

civil and religious communion v/ith their Calvinistical bre-

thren.' But this candid and charitable proceeding was
attended with very little fruit, since few of the Lutherans
were disposed to embrace the occasion that was here so

freely oftered them, of terminating the dissensions that se-

parated the two churches. The same year a conference

was held at Leipsic between the Saxon doctors. Hoe,
Lyser, and Hopfner, on the one side, and some of the most
eminent divines of Hesse- Cassel and Brandenburg, on
the other ; to the end that, by exposing with fidehty and
precision their respective doctrines, it might be more easily

seen what the real obstacles were that stood in the way of

the union projected between the two churches. This
conference was conducted with decency and moderation,

and the deliberations were neither disturbed by intempe-

rate zeal, nor by a proud spirit of contention and dispute ;

but that ojenness of heart, that mjtual trust and confi-

dence, which are so essential to the success of all kinds of

pacification, were wanting h**re. For though the doctors

of the reformed party exposed, with the utmost precision,

e See La Vaisor, Hist, tie Louis XIIL torn. ii. p. ii. p. 21.

O" ^ King James, wl»o would haveubandonnd the most important and nobledesign,

at any time, to discuss a poinl of'^ramnmr or llieology, or togp-n a point of interest for

himself or his minions, nej;lectfci this union of the Lutheran and reformed churches,

which lie had liegun to promote with such an appearance of piety and zeal.

g Beno't. Histoirf. dt VEdil de jYanles, tom. ii. p. 5*14. Aymon, Jlctes des Synodes

JValionaux des Ejrhses Rcforwics rff France, tom. i'. p. 500. Ittijii Dmerl. de. ISimodi

^'^.nrentoniensisindul^'.idift ':r^a LTilhcrano.". Lips. 1705. 4to-
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and fairness, the tenets of their church, and made more-
over many concessions, which the Lutherans themselves

could scarcely expect; yet the latter, suspicious and fear-

ful, and always apprehensive of schemes, formed by arti-

fice under the masK of candour, to betray and ensnare
them, did not dare to acknowledge, that they were satis-

fied with these explications and offers ; ami thus the con-

ference broke up without having contributed in any re-

spect to promote the salutary work of peace.'' To form a

true idea of these pacific deliberations, of the reasons that

gave rise to them, and of the principles by which they
were conducted, it will be necessary to study the civil his-

tory of this interesting period with attention and care.

v. Uladislaus IV. king of Poland, formed a still more
extensive plan of rehgious union than those hi-

therto mentioned; he proposed a reconciliation, en^salrhom

not only between the reformed and Lutheran
churches, but also between these two communions and
that of Rome. For this purpose, he ordered a conference
to be held at Thorn, in the year 1645, the issue of which,
as might naturally have been expected, was far from being
favourable to the projected union ; for the persons emploj^ed
by the three churches to heal their divisions, or at least to

calm their animosities, returned from this conference with
a greater measure of party zeal, and a smaller portion of
Christian charity, than they. had brought to it.

The conference held at Cassel in the year 1661, by the

order of WiUiam VL landgrave of Hesse, between Mu-
saius and Henichius, professors at Rintelen, on the side of

the Lutherans, and Curtius and Heinsius, of the university

of Marpurg, on that of the reformed, was attended with
much more success ; and, if it did not bring about a per-
fect uniformity of opinion, it produced what was much
better, a spirit of Christian charity and forbearance. For
these candid doctors, after having diligently examined the

nature, and weighed the importance of the controversies

that divided the two churches, embraced each other with
reciprocal marks of affection and efittem, and mutually

declared that their respective doctrines were less different

h Tinianni Gasselii Historia Sacra et Ecclesiastica, p. ii. in addendis, p. 597—613, in

which the ^ets of this conference are published. Jo. Wolfg. Jaegeri Historia S<Bculi

xvii. Decenn. iv. p. 497. Ic^p-This testimony of Dr. Mosbeim. who was himself a LU'
Iheran, is singularly honourable to the reformed doctors.

VOL. IV. 2
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from each other than was generally imagined ; and that this

difference was not of sufficient moment to prevent their

fraternal union and concord. But it happened unluckily,

that these moderate doctors of Rintelen could not infuse

the same spirit of peace and charity that animated them,

into their Lutheran brethren, nor persuade them to view
the difference of opinion, that divided the protestant

churches, in the same indulgent point oflight in^hichthey
had considered them in the conference at Cassel. On the

contrary, this their moderation drew upon them the hatred

of almost all the Lutherans ; and they were loaded with

bitter reproaches in a multitude of pamphlets,' that were
composed expressly to refute their sentiments, and to cen-

sure their conduct. The pains that were taken after this

period by the princes of the house of Brandenburg, and
more especially by Frederic William, and his son Frederic,

in order to compose the dissensions and animosity that

divide the protestants, and particularly to promote a fra-

ternal union betv/een the reformed and Lutheran churches

in the Prussian territories, and in the rest of their domi-

nions, are well known ; and it is also equally notorious,

that innumerable difficulties were formed against the exe-

cution of this salutary design.

VI. Beside these public conferences, held by the authori-

ty of princes, in order to promote union and con-
The naclfic «/ X x

^

exploits ot cord among protestants, a multitude of individu-

als, animated by a spirit of true Christian charit3%

embarked in this pious cause on their own private autho-

rity, and offered their mediation and good offices to recon-

cile the two churches. It is true indeed that these peace-
makers were, generally speaking, of the reformed church

;

and that those among the Lutherans, who appeared in

this amiable character, were but few, in comparison with
the great number of Calvinists that favoured this be-

nevolent but arduous design. The most eminent of
the Calvinistical peacemakers was John Dureus, a na-
tive of Scotland, and a man justly celebrated on account

•

i The writers who Lave given actounts of the 'conferences of Thorn and Cassel are
enumerated by Sagittarius," in his Intrvd. ad Hist. Ecclcs'umt. torn. ii. p. 1(J04. 'See tilso

Jaegeri Hisloria Sacidi xvii. Dectnn. v. p. GS9, and Dcceiin. vii. p. 160, where the ^ficts

of the conferences of Cassel and Thorn are extant. Add to tlicse, Jo. Alphons. Tnrrc-
lini A'*«6es l\slium 'pro moderato in rebus Thcologicis judicio, p. 179. There is an ample
account of the conference of Cassel in the life of Musreus given by Mollerus in hi>j

Cimbria Literala, torn. ii. OCC. The reader will find in the same worlf. an nmnrnte
Index of the dccmnts of this conference published on both side?,
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of his universal benevolence, solid piety, and extensive

learning ; but, at the same time, more remarkable for ge-

nius and memory, than for nicety of discernment and ac-

curacy of judgment, as might be evinced by several proofs

and testimonies, Avere this the proper place for discussions

of that nature. Be that as it will, never perhaps was there

such an example of zeal and perseverance as that exhibit-

ed by Dureus, who, during the space of forty years,*" suf-

fered vexations, and under^yent labours, which required
the firmest resolution, and the most inexhaustible pa-

tience ; wrote, exhorted, admonished, entreated, and dis-

puted ; in a word, tried every method that human wisdom
could suggest, to put an end to the dissensions and animo-
sities that reigned among the protestant churches. For it

was not merely by the persuasive eloquence of his pen, or

by forming plans in the silence of the closet, that this

worthy divine performed the task which his benevolence
and zeal engaged him to undertake ; his activity and
industry were equal to his zeal ; he travelled through all the

countries in Europe where the protestant religion had ob-

tained any footing ; he formed connexions with the doctors

of both parties ; he addressed himself to kings, princes,

magistrates, and ministers ; and by representing, in lively

and striking colours, the utility and importance ofthe plan he
had formed, hoped to engage them more or less in this good
cause, or at least to derive some succour from their influ-

ence and protection. But here his views were considerably

disappointed ; for though his undertaking was generally

applauded, and though he met with a favourable and civil

reception from the greatest part of those to whom he ad-

dressed himself, yet he found very few who were seriously

disposed to alleviate his labours, by lending him their as-

sistance, and seconding his attempts by their influence and
counsels. Nay, some suspecting that the fervent andex-

traordinary zeal of Dureus arose from mysterious and si-

nister motives, and apprehending that he had secretly form-

ed a design of drawing the Lutherans into a snare, attack-

ed him in their writings with animosity and bitterness, and
loaded him with the sharpest invectives and reproaches.

So that this well-meanino- man, neglected at length by
those of his own communion, opposed and rejected uy the
followers of Luther, involed in various perplexities and

k FroTTi (he vfiav 1^31 to 1674.
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distress, exhausted by unsuccessful labour, and oppressed
and dejected by injurious treatment, perceived, by a pain-

ful experience, that he had undertaken a task which was
beyond the power of a private person, and spent the re-

mainder of his days in repose and obscurity at Cassel.*

It may not be improper to observe here, that Dureus,
who, notwithstanding the uprightness of his intentions in

general, was sometimes deficient in frankness and ingenu-

ity, had annexed to his plan of reconciliation certain doc-

trines, which, were they susceptible of proof, would serve

as a foundation for the union, not only of the Lutherans and
Calvinists, but also of all the different sects that bear the

Christian name. For, among other things, he maintained,

that the Apostles' Creed was a complete body of divinity
;

the Ten Commandments a perfect system of morals ; and
the herd's Prayer a comprehensive series of petitions for

all the blessings contained in the divine promises. Now
if this notion, that tliese sacred compositions contain all

that is essential to faith, obedience, and devotion, had been
universally entertained, or evidently demonstrated, it

would not have been a chimerical project to aim at a re-

conciliation of all Christian churches upon this basis, and
to render these compositions the foundation of their coali-

tion and the bond of their union. But it would have been
highly chimerical to expect that the Christian sects would
universally adopt this notion, or be pleased to see the doc-
trines of Christianity reduced to such general principles.

It is further to be observed, with respect to Dureus, that

he shovved a pecuUar propensity toward the sentiments of

the mystics and quakers, on account oftheir tendency tofa-

1 See Colcri Historia Joh. Duixi, published in 4to. at Wittemberg in 1716, to which,
however, many important additions might be made from public records, and also from
documents that have not as yet seen the light. Some records and documents, oi the

liMid here referred to, have been published by Hasseus, in his Bibliotlitca Bremen*. The-
clogica Philologica, ton», i. p. 911, and torn. iv. p. G83. A still greater number are given
by (jessclius, in the Jlddenda Irenica, that are subjoined to his Historia Ecclesiastica, torn,

ii. p. 614. The transactions of Uura;us at Marpurg are mentioned by Schenk, in his
Vitcc Froftssorum Theotogicc Marpurg, p. 202. His attempts in Holstcin may i,bc

learned from the letters of Lackman and Lossius, which are joined together in the
«lamc volume. His exploits in Prussia and Poland are recorded by Jablonaky, in bis
Historia Cmisnisus Hendomiriensis, p. 127, and his labours in Denmark, the Palati-
nate, and Sivitzf riand, are mentioned respectively by Elswich, in his FascictUus
Epislol- Tluolog. p. 147. Scelen's Ddicice Epistol. p. 353, and in the Museum Helvet.
torn. iii. iv. v. See also Jaegeri Historia Saculi xvii. Dcceim. vii. p. l7l. Bohmius, Eng~
liache Reformatimis Hislorie, and more especially an account of Durapus, published under
ray direction at Helmstadt, in the year 1744, by Benzelius, and entitled, Disserlaiio de
.lohan. Durx'O, maxinic de ^Ictis ejus Suecanis. This Dissertation rontains a variety oV
anecdotes drann from rrrords not vet mode public.
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voiir his conciliatory and pacific project. Like them he
placed the essence of religion in the assent of the soul to.

God, in calling forth the hidden word^ in fanning the di-

vine spark that resides in the recesses of the human mind,
and, in consequence of this system, was intimately per-

suaded, that differences, merely in theological opinions,

did not at all concern the essence of true piety.

VII. Those among the Lutherans that appeared the most
zealous in this pacific cause, were John Mat- ^,,,,^ ^„^

thioe," bishop of Strengnes in Sweden, and ''^""^"

George Calixtus, professor of divinity at Helmstadt,whom
Dureus had animated with a portion of his charitable and
indulgent spirit. The former was a man of capacity and
merit, the latter was eminently distinguished among the
doctors of this century, by his learning, genius, probity,

and candour ; but they both failed in the 'arduous under-
taking in which they had engaged, and suffered considera-

bly in their attempts to promote the cause of unity and
concord. The Olive Branches of Matthias, who entitled

thus his pacific productions, were, by a royal edict, pub-
licly condemned and suppressed in Sweden ; and their au-

thor, in order to appease the fury of his enemies, was
obliged to resign his bishopric, and pass the rest of his

days in retirement." The zeal of Calixtus, in calming the
tumultuous and violent spirit of the contending parties,

drew upon him the bitterest reproaches, and the warmest
animosity and resentment from those who were more bent
on maintaining their peculiar opinions, than in promoting
that charity w hich is the end of the commandment ; and
while he was labouring to remove all sects and divisions,

he appeared to many of his brethren in the light of a new
sectary, who Avas founding the most pernicious of all sects,

even that of the syncretists, who were supposed to pro-

mote peace and concord at the expense of truth. We
shall, before we finish this chapter, endeavour to give a

more particular and circumstantial account of the senti-

ments and trials of this great man, to whose charge many
other things were laid, beside the crime of endeavouring

FCP n MattliisE had been chaplain to Gustavus Adolphus, and was afterward ap-

pointed, by that prince, preceptor to his daughter Christina, so famous in history, on
account of the whimsical peculiarities of her character, her taste for learning, and her

desertion of the Swedish throne, and the Protestant religion.

n Rami Olivie Septenlrioiialis.

o See Schefferi Suecia Literata, p, 123, and Joh. Molleri ad earn Hypomnemala, jr.

^17. ArkenhoUz. Memmres df la Reiiie Christine, torn. i. p. 320, 505. torn. ii. p. 63.
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to unite the disciples of the same master in the amiable

.bonds of charity, concord, and mutual forbearance ; and
whose opinions and designs excited warm contests in the

Lutheran church.

VIII. The external state of the Lutheran church at this pe-
riod was attended with various circumstances of

Jv^'enuTha^""' prospcritj, amougwhlch we may reckon its stand-

!ii?Lmberan ing firm agaiust the assaults of Rome, whose ar-
churcL.

tifice and violence were in vain employed to bring-

on its destruction. It is well known, that a very consider-

able number of Lutherans resided in those provinces
where the public exercise of their religion was prohibited.

It has more especially been shown, by the late memora-
ble emigration of the Salzburgers,''that still greater num-
bers of them lay concealed in that land of despotism and
bigotry, where the smallest dissent from popery, with
whatever secrecy and circumspection it may be disguised,

is considered as an enormous and capital crime ; and that

they preserved their religious sentiments and doctrines

pure and uncorrupted amidst the contagion of Romish
superstition, which they always beheld with aversion and
horror. In those countries which are inhabited by per-

sons of different communions, and whose sovereigns are

members of the Romish church, we have numberless in-

stances of the cruelty and injustice practised by the papists

against those that dissent from them ; and these cruelties

are exercised under a pretext suggested by the most ma-
levolent bigotry, which represents these dissenters as

seditious subjects, and consequently as worthy of the most
rigorous treatment. And yet it is certain, that, amidst all

these vexations, the Lutheran church has stood its ground

;

nor has either the craft or fury of its enemies been able,

any where, to deprive it entirely of its rights and privi-

leges. It may further be observed, that the doctrine of

Luther was carried into Asia, Africa, and America, by se-

veral persons, who fixed their habitations in those distant

regions, and was also introduced into some parts of Eu-
rope, where it had hitherto been unknown.

iCj^ p For an account of the persecuted Lutherans in the archbishopric of Salz-

burg, see Burnet's Travels. See more especially a famous Latin discourse, published

at Tubingen, in the year 1732, under the following title ; Commentariolus Theolos;icm dr.

lion tokratid's in Udigionc DissetUientiJnis, quam Prcnside Christ. Matth. Pfaffio drfevdft

Wolf. Lad. Letschinir.
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IX. When we turn our view to the internal state of the

Lutheran church during this century, we shall find Ti.e progr^s

it improved in various respects ; though several emong"he^

blemishes yet remained that clouded its lustre. It
^«"'"'»"«-

must be acknowledged, to the honour of the Lutherans,

that they cultivated all the various branches of literature,

both sacred and profane, with uncommon industry and
success,, and made several improvements in the sciences,

which are too well known to stand in need of a particular

mention ; and ofwhich a circumstantial enumeration would
be inconsistent with the brevity we propose to observe in

this history. But if it cannot be denied, on the one hand,

that the cause of religion gained by these improvements in

learning, it must be owned on the other, that some
branches of science were perverted by injudicious or ill-

designing men, to corrupt the pure simplicity of genuine
Christianity, and to render its doctrines abstruse and intri-

cate. Thus it too often happens in life, that the best

things are the most egregiously abused.

About the commencement of this century, the sciences

chie% cultivated in the schools were logic and metaphy-
sics ; though the manner of treating them was almost en-

tirely destitute of elegance, simplicity, and precision. But,

in process of time, the scene changed in the seminaries of

learning ; and the more entertaining and agreeable branch-

es of literature, that polish wit, excite taste, exercise judg-

ment, and enrich memory, such as civil and natural histo-

ry, philology, antiquities, criticism, jlnd eloquence, gained

the ascendant. Both these kinds of knowledge acquired

also a more graceful, consistent, and regular form than

that under which they had hitherto appeared. But it hs.p-

pened most unluckily, that while the boundaries of science

were extended from day to day, and new discoveries and
improvements were constantly enriching the republic of

letters, the credit of learning began sensibly to decrease,

and learned men seemed gradually to lose those peculiar

marks of veneration and distinction that the novelty of

their character, as well as the excellence and importance of

their labours, had hitherto drawn from the public. Among
the various circumstances that contributed to this decline

of literary glory, we may particularly reckon the multitude

of those, who, without natural capacity, taste, or inclina-

tion, were led, by authority or a desire of applause, to
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literary pursuits ; and by their ignorance or their pedantry,

cast a reproach upon the repubUc of letters.

X. The only kind of philosophy that was taught in the

The state of Luthcrau schools, during the greatest part of this

TheTristoie- ccntury, was that of Aristotle, dressed up in that
lians triumph, scholastlc fomi that increased its native intricacy

and subtilty. And such was the devout and excessive ve-

neration entertained by many for this abstruse system, that

any attempt to reject the Grecian oracle, or to correct its

decisions, was looked upon as the most dangerous conse-

quence to the interests of the church, and as equally crimi-

nal with a like attempt upon the sacred writings. Those
who distinguished themselves in the most extraordinary

manner by their zealous and invincible attachment to the

peripatetic philosophy, were the divines of Leipsic, Tubin-
gen, Helmstadt, and Altorf. The enchantment however
was not universal ; and there were many who, withdraw-

ing their private judgment from the yoke of authority,

were bold enough to see with their own eyes ; and of con-

sequence discerned the blemishes that were indeed suffi-

ciently visible in the pretended vi^isdom ofthe Grecian sage.

The first attempt to reduce his authority within narrow
bounds was made by certain pious and prudent divines,

who, though they did not pretend to discourage all philo-

sophical inquiries, yet were desirous of confining them to

a tew select subjects ; and complained, that the pompous
denomination of philosophy was too frequently prostitu-

ted,** by being applied to unintelligible distinctions, and
words, or rather sounds, destitute of sense. These were
succeeded in their diislike of the peripatetic philosophy by
the disciples of Ramus, who had credit enough to banish

it from several seminaries of learning, and to substitute in

its place the system of their master, which was of a more
practical kind, and better adapted to the purposes of life.'

-But if the philosophy of Aristotle met with adversaries

who opposed it upon soUd and rational principles, it had
also enemies of a very different character, who imprudent-
ly declaimed against philosophy in general, as highly detri-

mental to the cause of reUgion and the interests of society.

4 SucU, among others, was Wenscslas Scbillingius, of whom a particular account ic

given by Arnold, in his Hislor. Eccles. ct Hterct. p. ii. lib. xvii. cap. vi.

r Sec Jo. Hcrnian ab Elswick, De varia Jlristotelis fnrtuna,
(f

xxi. p. 54, and Walchius..

Tfinforin liOffir.rs, lib. ii. cap. ii. sect. iii. ^ v. in Pnj'frgfj ejus «iJcorfemtcw, p. 613-
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Such was the faiuiticiil exiravas^ance of Daniel Hoffman,
professor at Helnistadt, vv ho discoveretl, in this controver-

sy, an equal tlecjree of ignorance and animosity ; and such
also were the followers oi" Robert Fhidd, Jacob Behmen,
and the Rosecrucians, who boasted of havhig struck out, by
the assistance oi fire and divine iUamination, a new, w^on-

derful, and celestial system of pliilosophy, of which men-
tion has already been made/ These adversaries of the
stagirite were divided among themselves, and this dimi-

nished the strength and vigour of their opjjosition to the
common enemy. But had they been ever so closely united

in their sentiments and measures, they would not have been
able to overturn the empire of Aristotle, w Inch was deep-
ly rooted in the schools through long possession, and had
a powerful support in the multitude of its votaries and de-
fenders.

xr. The peripatetic system had still more formidable ad-

versaries to encounter in Des Cartes and Gassen- The freedom

di, whose writings w^ere composed with that per- °,^j ^.^Juf"/*"''

spicuity and precision that rendered them singu- g»">* e-^^^nJ-

larly agreeable to many of the Lutheran doctors of tills

centur}^ and made them look with contempt on that obso-
lete and barren philosophy of the schools, which was ex-
pressed in uncouth terms and barbarous phrases, without
taste, elegance, or accuracy. The votaries of Aristotle be-
held with envy these new philosophers, used their most
zealous endeavours to bring them into discredit, and, for

this purpose, represented their researches and principles as
highly detrimental to the interests of religion and the growth
of true piety. But when they found, by experience, that

these methods of attack proved unsuccessful, they changed
their manner of proceeding, and, hke a prudent general,
who, besieged by a superior force, abandons his outworks
and retires into the citadel, they relinquished much of their

jargon, and defended only the main and essential principles
of their system. To render these principles more palata-

ble, they began to adorn them with the graces of elocution^

and to mingle with their philosophical tenets the charms of
poUte Uterature. They even went so far as to confess that
Aristotle, though the prmce of philosophers, was charge-
able with errors and defects, wliich it was both lawfid and

s See above, in the Gemrai History of the Church, § xsii.

VOL. IV. 3
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expedient to correct. But these concessions only served to

render their adversaries more confident and enterprising,

since the>^ were interpreted as resultina; from a (conscious-

ness of their weakness, and were looked upon as a mani-

fest acknowledgment of their defeat. In consequence of

this, the enemies of the stagirite renewed their attacks

with redoubled impetuosity, and with a full assurance of

victory ; nor did they confine them to those branches of

the peripatetic philosophy which were allowed by its vota-

ries to stand in need of correction, but levelled them, with-

out distinction, at the whole s} stem, and aimed at nothing

less than its total dissolution. Grotius, indeed, who march-
ed at the head of these philosophical reformers, proceeded
with a certam degree of prudence and moderation. Puf-

fendorf, in treating of the law of nature, and of the duties

of morahty, threw off, with more boldness and freedom,

the peripatetic yoke, and pursued a method entirely differ-

ent from that which had been hitherto observed in the

schools. This freedom drew upon him a multitude of ene-

mies, who loaded him with the bitterest reproaches ; his

example was nevertheless followed by Thomasius, profes-

sor of law in the academy at Leipsic, and afterward at

Halle, who attacked the peripatetics with new degrees of

vehemence and zeal. This eminent man, though honour-

ably distinguished by the excellence of his genius and the

strength ot his resolution, was not perhaps the ])roperest.

person that could be pitched upon to manage the interests

of philosophy. His views nevertheless were vast ; he aim-

ed at the reformation of philosophy in general, and of the

perij)atetic system in particular ; and he assiduously employ-
ed both the power of exhortation and the influence of exam-
ple, in order to persur.de the Saxons to reject the Aristote-

lian system, wliich he had never read, and which most cer-

tainly he did not understand. The scheme of philosophy

that he substituted in its place, was received with little ap-

plause, and soon sunk into oblivion ; but his attempt to

overturn the system of the peripatetics, and to restore the

freedom of philosophical inquiry, was attended with re-

markable success, made, in a little time, the most rapid

progress, and produced such admirable effects, that Thoma-
sius is justly looked upon, to tliis day, as the chief of those

bold spirits who pulled down philosophical tyranny from
its throne in Germany, and gave a mortal blow to what
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was called the secfarUmphilosophy,^ in that country. The
first seminary oi' learning that adopted the measures of
Thomasius was that of Haihi in Saxony, where he was pro-

cessor ; they were afterward followeil by the rest of the
German schools, by some sooner, and by others later; and
from thence a spirit of philosophical liberty began to

spread itself into other countries, where the Lutheran re-

lififion was established. So that, toward the conclusion of
this century, the Lutherans enjoyed a perfect liberty of con-
ducting their philosopiiical researches in the manner they
judged the most conformable with trutli and reason, of de-
parting from the mere dictates of authority in matters of
science, and of])roposing publicly every one his respective
opinions. This liberty was not the consequence of any
positive decree of the state, nor was it inculcated by any
law of the church ; it seemed to result from that invisible

disposal of things, which w'e call accident, and certainly

proceeded from the eilbi'ts of a few^ great men, seconding
and exciting that natural propensity toward free inquiry,

that can never be totally extinguished in the human mind.
Many em})loyed this liberty in extracting, after the man-
ner of the ancient eclectics, what they thought most con-
formable to reason, and most susceptible of demonstra-
tion, from the productions of the different schools, and
connecting these extracts in such a manner as to constitute

11 complete body of philosophy. But some made a yet
more noble use of this inestimable privilege, by employing,
with indefatigable zeal and industry, their oivn faculties in

the investigation of truth, and building upon solid and un-
changeablt? principles a nev/ and sublime system of philo-

sophy. At the head of these we may place Leibnitz, whose
genius and labours have deservedly rendered his name
immortal."

In this conflict l)etweenthe reformers ofphilosophy and
the votaries of Aristotle, the latter lost ground from day to

day, and his system, in consequence of the extremes that

reformers often fail into, grew so disgusting and odious,

that condemnation was passed on every part of it. Hence
the science of metaphysics, which the Grecian sage had

IdP' t By the Sectarian philosophers were meant tliosc who followed implicitly some
one of the ancient philosophical sects, without daring to use the dictates of their private

judgment, to correct or modify the doitrines or expressions of these hoary guides.

n The curious reader will find an accurate and ample account of this vevolution ic

philosophy, in the learned Brncker's Histnria Chritica Philo^ophict.
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considered as the master science, as the orij^inal fountain

of all true philosophy, was spoiled of its honours, and fell

into contempt ; nor was the authority and influence even
of Des Cartes, who also set out, in his inquiries, upon me-
taphysical principles, sufticient to supj)ort it against the

prejudices of the times. However, when the first heat of

opposition began to cool, and the rage of party to sub-

side, this degraded science was not only recalled from its

exile, by the interposition and credit of Leibnitz, but was
also reinstated in its former dignity and lustre.

XII. The defects and vices of the Lutheran clergy have

Thfi virtues becu clrcumstantially exposed, and even exag-

l"'e Luthenin"^ gcratcd, by many writers, who seem to require in
doctors.

^j^g ministers of the gospel a degree of perfec-

tion, which ought indeed always to be aimed at, but which
no wise observer of human nature can ever hope to see
generally reduced to practice. These censurers represent

the leading men of the I^utheran church as arrogant, con-

tentious, despotic, and uncharita!)le ; as destitute of Chris-

tian simplicity and candour; fond of quibbhng and dis-

pute ; judging of all things by the narrow spirit of party ;

and treating with the utmost antipathy and aversion those
that differ from them ever so little in religious matters.

The less considerable among the Lutheran doctors were
charged with ignorance, with a neglect of the sacred du-
ties of their station, and with a want of talent in tiieir cha-

racter as pubhc teachers. And the whole body were ac-

cused of avarice, hiziness, want of piety, and corruption

of manners.
It will be acknowledged, without difiiculty, by those

who have studied with attention and impartiality the ge-
nius, manners, and history of this century, that the Lutlu3-

ran clergy are not wholly irre})roachal3le with respect to the

matters that are here laid to their charge, and that many
Lutheran churches were under the direction of pastors who
werehiglily deficient, some in zeal, others in abihties, many
in both, and consequently ill (pjalified for propagating the
truths of Christianity with wisdom and success. But this

reproach is not peculiaily applicable to the seventeenth
century ; it is a general charge, that, with too nuich truth,

may be brought against all the ages of the church. On
the other hand, it nuist be acknowleilged, by all such as

are not })lindcd by ignorance or partiality, that the w hole
ofthe Lutheran clfM'gv did not consist of these unworthy pas-
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tors, and that many of the Lutheran doctors of this century
were distinc^uished b}^ their learnini^, piety, i^ravity, and
Avisdoni. Nay, perhaps it might be difficult to decide,

whether in our times, in which some pretend that the

sanctity of the primitive doctors is revived in several

places, there be not as many that do little honour to the

pastoral character as in the times of our ancestors. It

must further be observed, that many of the defects which
are invidiously charged upon the doctors of this age, were
in a great measure owing to the infelicity of the times.

They were the unhappy effects of tliose public calamities

which a dreadful war, of thirty years duration, produced
in Germany ; they derived strength from the influence of a

corrupt education, and were sometimes encouraged by the

protection and countenance of vicious and profligate ma-
gisj;rates.

XII r. That the vices of the Lutheran clergy were partly

owing to the infelicity of the times, will appear xi,- vires of

evident from some particular instances. It must cier?y"pan??

be acknowledged, that during the greatest part of iS„'wi,ich

this century, neither the discourses of the pulpit """^ ''""^*

nor the instructions of the schools were adapted to pro-

mote among the people, just ideas of religion, or to give

them a competent knowledge of the doctrines and pre*

cepts of the gospel. The eloquence of the pulpit, as some
ludicrously and too justly represent it, was reduced, in

many places, to the noisy art of bavding, during a certain

space of time measured by a sand-glass, upon various

points of theology, which the orators understood but very
little, and which the people did not understand at all ; and
when the important doctrines and precepts of Christiani-

ty were introduced in these public discourses, they were
frequentty disfigured by tawdry and puerile ornaments,
wholly inconsistent with the spirit and genius of the di-

vine wisdom that shines forth in the gospel, and were thus,

in a great measure, deprived of their native beauty, eifica-

ry, and power. All this must be confessed ; but perhaps
it may not ap/pear surprising, when all things are duly con-

sidered. The ministers of the gospel had their heads full

of sonorous and empty words, of trivial distinctions and
metaphysical subtilties, and very ill furnished with that

kind of knowledge that is adapted to touch the heart and
to reform the life ; they had also few models of true elo-
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quence before their eyes ; and therefore it is not much to

be wondered, if they dressed out their discourses with fo-

reign and tasteless ornaments.

The charge brought against the universities, that they
spent more time in subtile and contentious controversy,

than in explaining tlie holy Scriptures, teacliingthe duties

of morality, and promotmg a spirit of piety and virtue,

though too just, yet may also be alleviated by considering

the nature and circumstances of the times. The Lutherans
were surrounded with a multitude of adversaries, who obli-

ged them to be perpetually in a posture ofdefence ; and the

Roman catholics, who threatened their destruction, contri-

buted, in a more particular manner, to excite in their doc-

tors that polemic spirit, which unfortunately became a ha-

bit, and had an unhappy influence on the exercise both of

their academical and pastoral functions. In time of war,

the military art not only becomes singularly respectable, but

is preferred, without hesitation, before all others, on ac-

count of its tendency to maintain the inestimable blessings

of liberty and independence ; and thus, in the midst of the-

ological commotions, the spirit of controversy, by becoming
necessary, gains an ascendant, which, even when the dan-

ger is over, it is unwilling to lose. It were indeed ardent-

ly to be wished, that the Lutherans had treated with more
mildness and charity those vvho differed from them in reli-

gious opinions, and had discovered more indulgence and
forbearance toward such, more especially, as by ignorance,

fanaticism, or excessive curiosity, were led into error, with-

outpretending nevertheless to disturb the public tran([uil]ity

by propagating their particular systems. liut they had un-

happily imbibed a spirit of persecution in their early educa-

tion ; this was too much the spirit of the times, and it was
even a leading maxim with our ancestors, that it was both

lawful and expedient to use severity and force against those

whom they looked upon as heretics. This maxim was
derived from Rome ; and even those who separated from

tliat church did not lind it easy to throw off, all of a sud-

den, that desp,otic and uncharitable spirit that had so long

been the main spring of its government, and the general

characteristic of its members. Nay, in their narrow views

oftiiing.s, their very |)iety seemed to suppress the generous

movements of fraternal love and forbearance ; and the

more they felt themselves animated with a zeal for the di-
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vine glory, the more difficult did they find it to renounce
that ancient and favourite maxim, which had so often been
ill interpreted and ill applied, that Whoever is found to be
an enemy to God, ought also to be declared an enemy to

his country."'

XIV. There were few or no changes introduced, during

this century, into the form of government, the The ecdcM-

nicthod of worshi]), and the external rites and ce- nmi"I,.my'of

remonies of the Lutheran church. Many altera- ""^ ^u^berans.

tions would indeed have been matle in all these, had the

princes and states of that communion judged it expedient

to put in execution the plans that had been laid by Thoma-
sius, and other eminent men, for reforming its ecclesiasti-

cal polity. These plans were built upon a new principle,

which supposed, that the majesty and supreme authority

of the sovereign was the onl}^ source of church power. On
this fundamental principle, which these great men took all

imaginable pains to prove, by solid and striking argu-

ments, they raised a voluminous system of laws, which, in

the judgment of many, evidently tended to this conclusion;

that the same sovereign who presides in the state ought to

rule in the church ; that prince and pontiff are inseparable

characters ; and that the ministers of the gospel are not the

ambassadors of the Deity, but the deputies or vicegerents

of the civil magistrate. These reformers of Lutheranism
did not stop here ; they reduced v/ithin narrower bounds
the few privileges and advantages that the clergy yet re-

tained, and treated many of the rites, institutions, and cus-

toms of our church, as the remains of popish superstition.

Hence an abundant source of contention was opened, and
a long and tedious controversy was carried on with warmth
and animosity between the clergy and civilians. We leave
others to determine with what views these debates were
commenced and fomented, and with what success they
were respectively carried on by the contending parties.

We shall only observe, that their effects and consequences
vv^ere unhappy, as in many places they proved, in the issue,

detrimental to the reputation of the cfergy, to the dignity

idp" w It -.vere to be wished that the Lutherans had not, in many places, perseveretl

in these severe and despotic principles longer than other Protestant churches. Until
this very day, the Lutherans of Francfort on the Maine have always refused to permit
the reformed to celebrate public worship within the bounds, or even in the suburbs of
that city. Many attempts have been made to conquer their obstinacy in this respect,
>>ut hitherto without success
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and autlioi'ity of religion, and to tiie peace and prosperity

of the Lutiieran cliurch/ The present state of that church

verifies too ]>Uiinly this observation. It is now its fate to

see few entering into its pubhc service, who are adapted

to restore the reputation it has lost, or to maintain that

which it yet retahis. Those who are distinguished by
illustrious birth, uncommon genius, and a liberal and in-

genuous tiuTi of mind, look upon the study of theology,

which had so little external honours and advantages to re-

commend it, as below their ambition ; and hence the num-
ber of wise, learned, and eminent ministers grows less

considerable from day to day. This circumstance is deeply
lamented by those among us who consider with attention

the dangerous and declining state of the Lutheran church

;

and it is to be feared, that our descendants will have rea-

son to lament it still more bitterly.

XV. The eminent writers that adorned the Lutheran
church through the course of this century, were

Lulhll^n many in number. We shall only mention those
whom it is most necessary for a student of eccle-

siastical history to be more particularly acquainted with ;

such are ^gidius and Nicholas Hunnius ; Leonard Hut-
ter ; Joseph and John Ernesti Gerhard ; George and Fre-
deric Ulric Cahxtus ; the Mentzers ; the Oleariuses ; Fre-
deric Baldwin ; Albert Grawer ; Matthias Hoe; the Carp-
zoviuses ; John and Paul Tarnovius ; John Affelman

;

Eilhart Luber ; the Lysers ; Michael Walther ; Joachim
Hildebrand ; John Valentine Andreas ; Solomon Glassius

;

Abraham Calovius ; Theodore Hackspan ; John Hulse-
man ; Jacob Weller ; Peter and John 3Iausa?us, brothers ;

John Coiu'adDanhaver ; John George Dorschieus ; John
Arndt ; Martin Geyer ; John Adam Shartzer ; Balthazar
and John Meisner ; Augustus Pfeififer ; Henry and John
Muller; Justus Christopher Schomer; Sebastian Schmidt

;

Christopher Horsholt ; the Osianders ; Philip Jacob Spe-
ner ; Geb. Theodore JMeyer ; Fridem. Bechman, and
others .y

ft

stZP' X II has l^en Ibe ilMiap cvcu of well-designing men to fall into pernicious ex-
tremes, in the controversies relating to the foundation, power, and privileges of the
church. Too few have steered the middle way, and laid their plans with such equity
and wisdom as to maintain the sovereignty and authority of the state, without reducing
the church to a mert- ( rtatiire of civil policy. The reader will find a most interesting
view of this nice and important subject, in the learned and ingenious bishop of GIou-
ceuter's JlUianee bettcem Church and Utate, and in his Dedication of the second volume of
his Divine Legation o/ Moses, (o my lord Mansfield.

V For an account of t|ic Ji\c? and writings of these autUors, see Wittfi'a Memorixe.
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xvr. The doctrine of the Lutheran church reniamed en-

tire durini^ this century ; its fundamental j^rinci-

ples received no alteration, nor could any doctor ^X of Ihe"*'

of that church, who should have presumed to re- ulu^'lTfT

nounce or invalidate any of those theological ^*^"'"^'"-

points that are contained in the symbolical books of the Lu-
therans, have met with toleration and indulgence. It is

however to be observed, that, in later times, various cir-

cumstances contributed to diminish, in many places, the
authority of these symbolical oracles, which had so long
been considered as an almost infallible rule of faith and
practice. Hence arose that unbounded liberty which is at

this day enjoyed by all who are not invested with the cha-

racter of public teachers, of dissenting from the decisions

of these symbols or creeds, and of declaring this dissent in

the manner they judge the most expedient. The case
^vas very different in former times ; whoever ventured to

oppose any of the received doctrines of the church, or to

spread new religious opinions among the people, was call-

ed before the higher powers, to give an account of his con-

duct, and very rarely escaped without suffering ui his for-

tune or reputation, unless he renounced his innovations.

But the teachers of novel doctrines had notlung to appre-
hend, when, toward the conclusion of this centur}^ the Lu-
theran churches adopted that leadmg maxim of the Arme-
nians, that " Christians were accountable to God alone for

their religious sentiments ; and that no individual could be
justly punished by the magistrate for his erroneous opinions,

while he conducted liimself hke a virtuous and obedient
subject, and made no attempts to disturb the peace and
order of civil society." It were to be wished, that tliis reli-

gious liberty, which the dictates of equity must approve,
but of which the virtuous mmd alone can make a wise and
proper use, had iiever degenerated into that unbridled
licentiousness that holds nothing sacred, but with an auda-
cious insolence tramples under foot the solenm truths of

religion, and is constantly endeavom iiig to throw contempt
upon the respectable profession of its ministers.

XVII. The various branches of sacred erudition were
cultivated with uninterrupted zeal and assiduity sacred phuoio.^

Tkeologomm, and his Diarium Bh^rophitum ; as also Pippingius, Gociius, and otlirr

writers of literary history.

VOL, IV 4
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amone'inJ"' ainoug the Lutherans, who, at no period of time,
tutherans.

^yere Avithout able commentators, and learned

and faithful guides for the interpretation of the Holy Scrip-

tures. It isnatural to mention here Tarnovius, Gerhard,

Hackspan, Calixtus, Erasmus, Schmidt; to whom might

be added a numerous list of learned and judicious exposi-

tors of the sacred oracles. But what appears more pecu-

liarly worthy of observation is, that the very period which

some look upon as the most barren of learned productions,

and the most remarkable for a general inattention to the

branch of erudition now under consideration, produced
that inestimable and immortal work of Solomon Glassius,

which he published under the title of Sacred Philology^

and than which none can be more useful for the interpre-

tation of Scripture, as it throws an uncommon degree of

light upon the language and phraseology of the inspired

writers. It must, at the same time, be candidly acknow-
ledged, that a considerable part of this century was more
employed, by the professors of the diiferent universities, in

defending, with subtilty and art, the peculiar doctrines of

the Lutheran church, than in illustrating and explaining the

Holy Scripture, wliich is the only genuine source of divine

truth. Whatev cr was worthy of censure in tliis manner
of proceeding, was abundantly repaired by the more mo-
dern divines of the Lutheran communion; for no sooner did

the rage of controversy l^egin to subside, than the greatest

part of them turned their prmcipal studies toward the ex-

position and illustration of the sacred writings ; and they
were particularly animated in the execution of this labo-

rious task, by observing the indefatigable industry of those

among the Dutch divines, who, in their interpretations of

Scripture, followed the sentiments and method of Cocceius.

At the head of these modern commentators we may place,

with justice, Sebastian Schmidt, who was at least the

most laborious and voluminous expositor of this age. After

this learned writer, may be ranked Calovius, Geier, Sche-
mer, and others of inferior note.' The contests excited by
the persons called pietists^ though unhappy in several re-

spects, were nevertheless attended with this good effect,

that they engaged many to apply themselves to the study
of the IJoly Scriptures, which they had too much neglected

'/ Sfp .1. rnnr r.iulfii /sfiri"-'' in Thrf'to!rim).]'\\<. ii '•ap viiK \>. 168B-
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before that period, and to the perusal of the commentators
and interpreters of the sacred oracles. These commenta-
tors pursued various methods, and were unequal both in

their merit and success. Some confined themselves to the
signification ofthe words of Scripture, and the literal sense
that belonged to the phrases ofthe inspired writers; others
applied their expositions of Scripture to the decisionof con-
troverted points, and attacked their adversaries, either by
refuthigtheirfalse interpretations ofScripture,or by making
use of their own commentaries to overturn their doctrines

;

a third sort, after unfolding the sense of Scripture, applied
it carefully to the purposes of life and the direction of prac-
tice. We might mention another class ofinterpreters, who,
by an assiduous perusal of the writings of the Cocceians,
are said to have injudiciously acquired their defects, as ap-

pears by their turning the sacred history into allegory, and
seeking rather the more remote and mysterious sense of

Scripture, than its obvious and literal signification.

xviii. The principal doctors of this century followed, at

first, the loose method of deducing their theological Ti.e di.iacic

doctrine from Scripture under a few general heads. aSfV"
This method had been observed in ancient times liy^he^^lT^'*

by Melancthon, and was vulgarly called common- '""*"'

place divinity. They however made use of the principles,

terms, and subtile distinctions of the peripatetic philosophy,

which was yet in high reputation, in explaining and illus-

trating each particular doctrine. The first person that re-

duced theology into a regular system, and gave it a truly

scientific and philosophical form, was George Calixtus, a

man of great genius and erudition, who had imbibed the

spirit of the Aristotelian school. His design, in general,

was not so much censured, as the particular method he
followed, and the form he gave to his theological system

;

for he divided the whole science of divinity into three

parts, viz. the end, the subject^ the means ; and this divi-

sion, which was borrowed from Aristotle, appeared ex-

tremely improper to many. This philosophical method of

ranging the truths of Christianity was followed, with re-

markable zeal and emulation, by the most eminent doc-

tors in the ditlerent schools of learning, and even in our

times it has its votaries. Some indeed had the courage to

depart from it, and to exhibit the doctrines of religion un-

der a diiferent. though still under a scientific form ; but
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they had few followers, and struggled in vain against the

empire of Aristotle, who reigned with a despotic aiithorit\

in the schools.

There were however many pious and good men, who
beheld, ^\ ith great (Hsplcasure, this irruption of metaphy-
sics into the sphere of theology, and never could be brought

to relish this pliilosophical method of teaching the doctrines

of Christianity. They earnestl}^ desired to see divine truth

freed from captious questions and subtilties, delivered

from the sharklos of an imperious system, and exhibited

with that beautiful simplicity, perspicuity, and evidence, in

which it appears in the sacred writings. Persons of this

turn had their wishes and expectations in some measure
answered, when, toward the conclusion of this century, the

learned Spener and others, animated by his exhortations

and example, began to inculcate the truths and precepts of

religion in a more plain and popular manner, and when
the eclectics had succeeded so far as to dethrone Aristotle,

and to banish his philosophy from the greatest part of the

Lutheran schools. Spener was not so far successful as to

render universal his popular method of teaching theology

;

it was nevertheless adopted by a considerable number of

doctors : and it cannot be denied that, since this period,

the science of divinity, delivered from the jargon of the

schools, has assimied a more liberal and graceful aspect.

The same observation may be appUed to controversial

productions ; it is certain that polemics were totally desti-

tute of elegance and perspicuity so long as Aristotle reigned

in the semhiaries of learning, and that they were more or

less embellished and improved since the suppression and
disgrace of the periijatetic philosophy. It is however to be
lamented, tliat controversy did not lose, at this period, all

the circumstances that hacfso justly rendered it displeasing;

and that the defects, that had given such offence in the

theological (hsputants of all parties, were far from being
entirely removed. These defects still subsist, though per-

haps in a less shocking degree ; and whether we peruse the
polemic v^riters of ancient or modern times, we shall find

too few among them who may be said to be anirnated by
the pure love of truth, without any mixture of pride, pas-
sion, or partiahty, and whom we may pronouncf^ free from
^hc illusions of prfMudicc and seli-lovp.
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XIX. The science of morals, which must ever l^e esteem-

ed the master science, from its immediate infhieiice The state m

upon life and manners, was, for a long time, ne- "r.ng .'lie l"'

glected among the Lutherans. If we except a few "'"""'•

eminent men, such as Ai-ndt and Gerhard, who composed
some popular treatises concerning the internal worsnip of

the Deity, and the duties of Christians, there did not ap-

pear, during the greater part of this century, any moral

writer of distinguished merit. Hence it happened, that

those who ap})lied themselves to the business of resolvhig

what are called cases of conscie?ice, were held in high es-

teem, and their tribunals were much frequented. But as

the true principles and foundations of moraUty were not,

as yet, estabhshed with a sulticient degree of precision and
evidence, their decisions were often erroneous, and thej^

were liable to fall into daily mistakes. Calixtus was the

first who separated the objects of faith from the duties of

morality, and exhibited the latter under the form of an in-

dependent science. He did not indeed live to hnish this

work, the bee:inning of which met with universal applause ;

his disciples however employed, with some degree of suc-

cess, the mstructions they had received from their master,

in executing his plan, and composing a system of moral
theology. This system, in process of time, fell into discre-

dit, on account of the peripatetic form under which it ap-

peared ; for, notwithstanding the striking repugnance that

there is, in the very nature of things, between the beauti-

ful science of morals, and the perplexing intricacies of me-
taphysics, Calixtus could not abstain from the latter in

building his moral system. The moderns however stripped
morality of the peripatetic garment, calUng to their assist-

ance the law of nature, which had been explained and illus-

trated by Puffendorf and other authors, and comparing this

law with the sacred writings, they not only discovered the
true springs of Christian virtue, and entered into the true

spirit and sense of the divine laws, but also digested the
whole science of morals in a better order, and demon-
strated its principles with a new and superior degree of
evidence.

XX. These improvements in theology and morality did
not diffuse such a spirit of concord m the Lutheran cramotioni

church, as wa<g sufficient to heal ancient divisions,

or to prevent new ones. That church, on the con-

and cDiuests in
ihe Liitlieir').
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traiy, was involved in the most lamentable commotions and
tumults, during the whole course of this century, partly by

the controversies that arose among its most eminent doc-

tors, and partly by the intemperate zeal of violent reform-

ers, the fanatical predictions of pretended prophets, and

the rash measures of innovators, who studiously spread

among the people new, singular, and, for the most part,

extravagant opinions. The controversies that divided the

Lutheran doctors may be ranged under two classes, accord-

ing to their different importance and extent, as some of

them involved the whole church in tumult and discord,

while others were less universal in their pernicious effects.

Of the former class there were two controversies, that gave

abundant exercise to the polemic talents of the Lutheran

doctors during the greatest part of this century ; and these

turned upon the religious systems that are generally known
under the denominations of syncreUsni and pietism. No-
thing coidd be more amial)le than the principles that gave

rise to the former, and nothing; more respectable and praise-

worthy than the design that was proposed by the latter.

The syncreiisis," animated with that fraternal love and pa-

cific spirit, which Jesus Christ had so often recommended
as the peculiar characteristics of his true disciples, used

their warmest endeavours to promote union and concord

among Christians ; and the pietists had undoubtedly in view

the restoration and advancement of that hohness and vir-

tue, that had suffered so much by the influence of licentious

manners on the one hand, and by the turbulent spirit of

controversy on the other. These two great and amiable

virtues, that gave rise to the projects and efforts of the two
orders of persons now mentioned, were combated by a

third, even a zeal for maintaining the truth, and preserving

it from all mixture of error. Thus the love of truth was
unhappily found to stand in opposition to the love of union,

piety, and concord ; and thus, in this present critical and
corrupt state of human natiu'e, the imrul}^ and turbulent

passions of men can, by an egregious abuse, draw the

worst consequences from the best things, and render the

most excellent principles and views productive of confusion^

calamity, and (liscord.

a The Syncretists were also cnWeii Calixlines, from their chief, George Culixlus ; and
IMmttniUons, from the i!"i\-er'ity where their plan of dortriiie and union took its rise.
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XXI. The origin of syncretism was owing to George Ca-
lixtus of Sleswick, a man of eminent and distin- The r.se «r ti,e

guished abilities and merit, and who had few eanx^'nec'^n"'

equals in this century, either in point of learning
"^"*"^''^*-

or genius. Tliis great man beinjr placed in a university,''

which, from the very time of its foundation, had been re-

markable for encouraging freedom of inquiry, improved
this happy privilege, examined the respective doctrines of

the various sects that bear the Christian name, and found,

in the notions commonly received among divines, some
things defective and erroneous. He accordingly gave ear-

ly intimations of his dissatisfaction with the state of theolo-

gy, and lamented, in a more particular manner, the divi-

sions and factions that reigned among the servants and dis-

ciples of the same great master. He therefore turned liis

views to the salutary work of softening the animosities

produced by these divisions, and showed the warmest de-

sire, not so much of establishing a perfect harmony and
concord between the jarring sects, which no human power
seemed capable of effecting, as of extinguishing the ha-

tred and appeasing the resentment, which the contending

parties discovered too much in their conduct toward each

other. His colleagues did not seem at all averse to this

pacific project ; and the surprise that this their silence or

acquiescence must naturally excite, in such as are acquaint-

ed with the theological spirit of the seventeenth centurj-,

v/ill be diminished, when it is considered, that the profes-

sors of divinity at Helmstadt bind themselves, at their ad-

mission, by an oath, to use their best and niosi zealous en-

deavours to heal the divisions, and terminate the contests

that prevailamong Christians. Neither Calixtus, however,
nor his friends, escaped the opposition that it was natural

to expect in the execution of such an unpopular and com-
prehensive project. They were warmly attacked, in the

year 16.39, by Statins Buscherus, a Hanoverian ecclesias-

tic, a bigoted votary of Ramus, a declared enemy to all

philosophy, and a man of great temerity and imprudence.

This man, exasperated at the preference Calixtus and his

companions had given to the peripatetic philosophy over

the principles of the Ramists, composed a very malignant

b The univeisitv of Helmstadt. in the dutdiy o( Brunswick., founded in the yeai-
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book, entitled, Crypto PapismusnovcB Theological Helmsta-

diensis," in which Cahxtus was charged with a loni^ list of

errors. Though this jjroduction made some small impres-

sion on the minds of certain persons, it is nevertheless

probable, that Buscher would have almost universally

passed for a partial, malicious, and rash accuser, had his

invectives and complaints rendered Calixtus more cautious

and prudent. But the upright and generous heart of this

eminent man, which disdained dissimulation to a degree

that bordered upon the extreme of imprudence, excited

him to speak with the utmost frankness his private senti-

ments, and thus to give a certain measure of plausibility

to the accusations of his adversary. Both he and his col-

leao-ue Conrad Horneius maintained, with boldness and
perseverance, several propositions, which appeared to

many others beside Buscher, new, singular, and of a dan-

gerous tendency ; and Calixtus more especially, by the

freedom and plainness with which he declared and de-

fended his sentiments, drew upon him the resentment and
indignation of the Saxon doctors, who in the year 1645,

were present at the conference of Thorn. He had been
chosen b}" Frederic William, elector of Brandenburg, as

colleague and assistant to the divines he sent from Ko-
ningsberg to these conferences ; the Saxon deputies Avere

greatly incensed to see a Lutheran ecclesiastic in the cha-

racter of an assistant to a deputation of reformed doctors.

This first cause of offence v/as followed by other incidents,

in the course of these conferences, which increased the

resentment of the Saxons against Calixtus, and made them
accuse him of leaning to the side of the reformed churches.

We cannot enter here into a circumstantial account of this

matter, which would lead us from our main design. We
shall only observe, that when these conferences broke up,

the Saxon doctors, and more especially Halseman, Wel-
ler, Scharfius, and Calovius, turned the whole force of

theirpolemic weapons against Calixtus ; and, in their pub-
lic writings, reproached him with apostacy from the prin-

ciples of Lutheranism, and with a propensity toward the

sentiments both of the reformed and Romish churches.

This great man did not receive tamely the insults of his

adversaries. His consummate knowledge of the philosophy

that reigned in the schools, and his perfect acquaintance

o i. e. Popery disguised under the mask of the 7iftc Theolopcal system of Helnistadl
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with the history of the church, rendered liiiii an able dis-

putant ; and accordingly he repelled, with the greatest
vigour, the attacks of his enemies, and carried on, with
uncommon spirit and erudition, this important controversy,

until the 3^ear 1656, when death put an end to his labours,

and transported him from these scenes of dissension and
tumult into the regions of peace and concord.*^

XXII. Neither the death of Calixtus, nor the decease of
his principal adversaries, were sufficient to ex- The oomuu-a-

tinguishthe flame they had kindled ; on the con- I,f'"i,e'se dl-""*

trary, the contest v/as carried on, after tliat peri-
'''''''

od, with more animosity and violence than ever. The
Saxon doctors, and more especially Calovius, insulted the

ashes, and attacked the memorv of this great man with
unexampled bitterness and malignity ; and, in the judg-
ment of many eminent and wortliy doctors, who were by
no means the partisans of Calixtus, conducted themselves
with such imprudence and temerity, as were every way
adapted to produce an open schism in the Lutheran church.
They drew up a new kind of creed, or confession of the
Lutheran faith,* which they proposed to place in the class

of what the members of our communion call their symbo-
lical books, and which, of consequence, all professors of
divinity and all candidates for the ministry would be obli-

ged to subscribe, as containing the true and genuine doc-
trine of the Lutheran church. By this new production of
intemperatdzeal, the friends and followers of Calixtus were
declared unworthy of the communion of that church ; and
were accordingly supposed to have forfeited all right to

d Those who desire to be more minutelj- acquiiinted with the particular circumstances
of this famous controversy, the titles and characters of the books published on that
occasion, and the doctrines that produce<J such warm contests, and such deplorable di»

visions, will do well to consult Waichius, Carolus, Weisman, Arnold, and other
writers ; but above all, the third vpfume of the Cimbria Literata of Mollerus, p. 121, in

which there is an ample acco«f>t of the life, transactions, and writings of Calixtus.

But, if any reader should pu^b his curiosity still further, and be solicitous to know the
more secret springs that acted in this whole affair, the remote causes of the events
and transactions relating to it, the spirit, views, and characters of the disputants, the ar-

guments used on Kith sides ; in a word, those things that are principally interesting

and worthy of attention in controversies of this kind, he will find no history that will

satisfy him fully in these- respects. A history that would throw a proper light upon
these important matters, must be composed by a man of great candour and abilities

;

by one who knows the world, has studied human nature, is furnished with materials
and documents that lie as yet concealed in the cabinets of the curious, and is not un-
acquainted with the spirit that reigns, and the cabals that are carried on in the courts
of princes. But were such a historian to be found, I question very much, whether,
even in our times, he could publish without danger all the circumstances of this niem,o-
rable contest.

o The title of this new creed was Consensus repelUi Fidei ver(t Lnthero.ntv ,

VOL. IV. 5
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the privileges and tranquillity that were granted to the Lu-

therans by the laws of the empire. The reputation of Ca-

lixtus found nevertheless some able defenders, Avho pleaded

his cause with modesty and candour ; such were Titius,

Hildebrand, and other ecciesiastics, who were distinguish-

ed from tlie multitude by their charity, moderation, and

prudence. These good men showed, with the utmost evi-

dence, that the new creed, mentioned above, would be a

perpetual source of contention and discord, and would

thus have a fatal effect upon the true interests of the Lu-

theran church ; but their counsels were overruled, and

their admonitions neglected. Among the writers who op-

posed this creed, was Frederic Ulric Calixtus, who was
not destitute of abilities, though much inferior to his father

in learning, genius, and moderation. Of those that stood

forth in its vindication and defence, the most considerable

were Calovius and Strauchius. The polemic productions

of these contending parties were multiplied from day to

day, and yet remain as deplorable monuments of the in-

temperate zeal of the champions on both sides of the ques-

tion. The invectives, reproaches, and calumnies, with

which these productions were filled, showed too plainly

that many of these writers, instead of being animated with

the love of truth, and a zeal for a religion, were rather ac-

tuated by a keen spirit of party, and by the suggestions

ofvindictive pride and vanity. These contests were oflong
duration : they were however at length suspended, to-

ward the close of this century, by the death of those who
had been the principal actors in this scene of theological

discord, by the abolition of the creed that had produced
it, by the rise of the new debates of a different nature, and
by other circumstances of h.ferior moment, which it is

needless to mention.

XXIII. It will be proper to give heie some account of the

Ti,. opim.ns accusatloHS that were brought against Cahxtus
oiLaiixtus. by his adversaries. The principal charge was,
liis having formed a project, not of uniting into one eccle-
siastical body, as some have understood it, the Romish, Lu-
theran, and reformed churches, but of extinguishing tlie

hatred and animosity that reigned among the members of
these different communions, and joining tliem in the bonds
of charity, mutual benevolence, and forbearance. This is

the project, which wasatfirst condemned, and is still known
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under the denomination of syncrellsm.^ Several singular
opinions were also laid to the charge of this great man,
and were exaggerated and blackened, as the most inno-
cent things generally are when they pass through the me-
dium of malignity and party spirit. Such were his no-
tions concerning the obscure manner in which the doctrine
of the Trinity was revealed under the Old Testament dis-

pensation ; the appearances of the Son of God during that
period ; the necessity of good works to the attamment of
(werlasting salvation ; and God's being occasionally" the

fit is neither my design no;- my inclination to adopt the cause of Calixtiis; nor do I

pretend to maintain, that his writini;s and bis doctrines are exempt from error. But the
love of truth obliges me to observe, that it .has been the ill hap of this eminent man to fall

into the hands of bad interpreters ; and that even those who imagine they have been
more successful than others in investigating his true sentiments, have most grievously
misunderstood them. CalLxtus is commonly supposed to have formed the plan of a
Junnal reconciliation of the Protestants witli the church of Rome and its pontiffs ; but this
notion is entirely groundless, since he publicly and expressly declared, that the Protes-
tants could by no means enter into the bonds of concord and communion with the Romish
church, as it was constituted at this time ; and that if there had ever existed any prospect
of healing the divisions that reigned between it and the Protestant churches, this prospect
had entirely vanished since the council of Trent, whose violent proceedings and tyrannical
decrees had rendered the union, now under consideration, absolutely impossible. He is

further charged with having either approved or excused the greatest part of those errors
and superstitions, that are looked upon as a dishonour to the church of Rojje ; but this

charge is abundantly refuted, not only by the various treatises, in which he exposed the
falsehood and absurdity of the doctrines and opinions of that church, but also by the
declarations of the Roman catholics themselves, who acknowleda;e that Calixtus attacked
them with much more learning and ingenuity than had been discovered by any other
Protestant writer.* It is true, he maintained that the Lutherans and Roman catholics
(iid not differ about the fundamental doctrines of the Christian faith ; and it were to be
wished that he had never asserted any such thing, or at least, that Jie had expressed his
meaning in moie proper and inoffensive terms. It must, however, be considered, that he
always looked upon the popes and their votaries, as having adxdterated these fundamental
doctrines with an impure mixture or addition of mai.j opinions and tenets, which no wise
ajid good Christian could adopt ; and this consideration diminishes a good deal the extra-
vagance of an assertion, which otherwise v;ould deserve the severest censure. We
shall not enter further into a view of the imputations that were cast upon Calixtus, by
persons more disposed to listen to his accusers, than to those who endeavour, with can-
dour and impartiality, to represent his sentiments and his measures in their true point of
view. But if it should be asked here, what this man's real design was ; we answer,
that he laid <lown the fbilowing maxims ; fust, " That if it were possible to bring back
the church of Rome to the state in which it was during the first five centuries, the Pro-
testants would be no longer justified in rejecting its communion. Secondly, that the
modern members of the Romish church, though polluted with many intolerable errors,

were not all equally criminal ; and that such of them, more especially, as sincerely

believed the doctrines they had learned from their parents or masters, and by igno-

rance, education, or the power of habit, were hindered from perceiving the truth, were
not to be excluded from salvation, nor deemed heretics

;
provided they gave their

assent to the doctrines contained in the Apostles' Creed, and endeavoured seriously to

govern their lives by the precepts of the gospel." I do not pretend to defend these

maxims, which seem, however, to have many patrons in our times ; I would only observe

that the doctrine they contain is much less intolerable than that which was commonlj
imputed to Calixtus.

g Per accidens.

* Bossuet, in his Traite de la Communion sous les deux Especes, p. i. 5 ii. p. I?, «peaka
thus of the eminent raan now under consideration. Le fameux George Calixte, /e plus
/labile dfs T.uthericns de noire terns, qui a ecrit le plus dodement centre nous, &c.
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author of sin. These notions, in the esteem of many of

the best judges of theological matters, have been always

looked upon as of an indifferent nature, as opinions which,

even Avere they false, do not affect the great and funda-

mental doctrines of Christianity. But the two great prin-

ciples that CaHxtus laid down as the foundation and ground-
^'ork of all his reconciling and pacific plans, gave much
more offence than the plans themselves, and drew upon
him the indignation and resentment of many. Those prin-

ciples were, first, That "the fundamental doctrines of

Christianity," by which he meant those elementary prin-

ciples from whence all its truths flow, "were preserved

pure and entire in all the three communions, and were
contained in tliat ancient form of doctrine that is vulgarly

known by the name of the Apostles' Creed." And, se-

condly, That " the tenets and opinions, which had been
constantly received by the ancient doctors during the first

five centuries, were to be considered as of equal truth and
authority with the express declarations and doctrines of

Scripture." The general plan of Calixtus was founded
upon \he first of these propositions ; and he made use of

tne second to give some degree of plausibihty to certain

Romish doctrmes and institutions, which have been always
rejected by the protestant church ; and to establish a happy
concord between the various Christian communions that

had hitherto lived in a state of dissension and separation

from each other.

XXIV. The divines of Rintelen, Koningsberg, and Jena,
weremore or less involved m these warm contests.

,vt,h Those of Rintelen, more especially Henichius and
^"[ Musseus, had, on several occasions, and particu-

KoBingsborg.
i^^Xj at the conference of Cassel, shoAvn plainly,

that they approved of the plan of Calixtus for removing
the unhappy discords and animosities that reigned among
Christians, and that they beheld with peculiar satisfaction

that part of it that had for its object union and concord
among the protestant churches. Hence they were opposed
witli great animosity by the Saxon doctors and their ad-

herents, in various polemic productions.''

The pacific spirit of Cahxtus discovered itself also at

Koningsberg. John Laterman, Michael Behmius, and the

li See Abrah. Ca\oni Historia S,jncrtslica, p. 6lB. Jo. Gcorgii Walchii InlroduQilo in

roitlrotersids I.ulhernn, vol. i. p. 2S0.

Debatps
ried «n \vi

«he doctors of
llintpli-n
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learned Christopher Dryer, who had been the disciples of
that great man, were at little pains to conceal tlieir attach-

ment to the sentiments of then* master. By this discovery,

they drew upon them the resentment of their colleagues
John Behinius and Celestine Mislenta, who were second-
ed by the whole body of the clergy of Konmgsberg ; and
thus a warm controversy arose, which was carried on, du-
rmg many years, in such a manner as did very little honour
to either of the contending parties. The interposition of
the civil magistrate, together with the decease of Behmius
and Mislenta, put an end to this intestine war, wliich was
succeeded by a new contest of long duration between
Dryer and his associates on the one side, and several fo-

reign divmes on the other, who considered the system of
Calixtus as highly pernicious, and looked upon its defend-
ers as the enemies of the church. This new controversy
was managed, on both sides, w ith as little equity and mode-
ration as those which preceded it.'

XXV. It must at the same time be acknowledged, to the
immortal honour of the cUvines of Jena, that they And those of

discovered the most consummate prudence, and ^*'"'''

the most amiable moderation in the midst of these theolo-

gical debates. For though they confessed ingenuously,
that the sentiments of Calixtus were not of such a nature,

as that they could be all adopted without exception, jet
they maintained, that the greatest part of his tenets were
much less pernicious than the Saxon doctors had repre-
sented them ; and that several of them were innocent, and
might be freely admitted without any danger to the cause
of truth. Solomon Glassius, an ecclesiastic, renowned for

the mildness of his temper, and the equity of his proceed-
ings, examined, with the utmost candour and impartiahty,

the opposite sentiments of the doctors, tJiat were engaged
in this important controversy, and published the result of
this examination, by the express order of Ernest, prince
of Saxe Gotha, surnamed the Pious.^ Musseus, a man of

superior learning and exquisite penetration and judgment,

i See Christopher Hartkouch's Church History of Prussia, written in German, book ii.

chap. X. p. 602. MoUeri Cimbria Literuia, torn. iii. p. 150. See also the^icts and Do-
cuments contained in the famous collection, entitled, Vnschuldige J^achrichten, A. 1740,

p. 144. A. 1742, p. 29. A 1745, p. 91.

k This piece, which was written in German, did not appear in public till after the
death of Glassius, in the year 1662 ; a second edition of it was published in 8vo. at Jena
some years ago. The piece exhibits a rare and shining instance of theological modera-
tion ; and is worthy of a serious and attentive perusal.
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adopted so far the sentiments of Calixtus, as to maintain,

that good ivorks might, in a certain sensed be considered as

necessary to salvation ; and that of the erroneous doctrines

imputed to this eminent man, several were of little or no
importance. It is very probable that the followers of Ca-
lixtus would have willingly submitted this whole controver-

sy to the arbitration of such candid and impartial judges.

But this laudable moderation offended so liighly the Saxon
doctors, that they began to suspect the academy of Jena
of several erroneous opinions, and marked out Musseus, in

a particular manner, as a person who had, in many respects,

apostatized from the true and orthodox faith.'

XXVI. These debates were suppressed, and succeeded b}

The rise of Hew commotious that arose in the church, and are

SViaungTo" commonly known under the denomination of the
p.etis.n.

pietistical controversy. This controversy- was
owing to the zeal of a certain set of persons, who, no doubt,
with pious and upright intentions, endeavoured to stem the
torrent of vice and corruption, and to reform the licentious

manners both ofthe clergy and the people. But, as the best
things may be abused, so this reforming spirit inflamed per-
sons that were but ill qualified to exert it with wisdom and
success. Many, deluded by the suggestions of an irregular

imagination, and an ill-informed understanding, or, guided
by principles and views of a still more criminal nature,

spread abroad new and singular opinions, false visions, un-
intelligible maxims, austere precepts, and imprudent cla-

mours against the discipline of the church ; all which excited
the most dreadful tumults, and kindled the flames of con-
tention and discord. The commencement of pietism was
indeed laudable and decent. It Avas set on foot by the pious
and learned Spener, who, by the private societies he form-
ed at Francfort, with a design to promote vital religion,

roused the lukewarm from their indifl'erence, and excited
a spirit of vigour and resolution in those who had been
satisfied to lament, in silence, the progress of impiety.
The remarkal)le effect of these pious meetings was in-

creased by a book published by this well-meaning man,
under the tide of Pious Desires, in which ho exhibited n

1 For an account of (In: iiii|iiiLalions «-asl upon the divines of ,(cna, ami more cspc-
riaily on i\Iusa;us, sen u jmlicious and solid work of tlic lalt! r, entitled, Der Jenisclini
Theologen .lusjitkrlicke Krklnnuvr, &.c. Sec n\<n .Id. (;f.-.-ii Wnldiii l,it:-i>.hirtiv in Con-
t roversianEcch si (f. I.iilhrrancr, vol. i. p, 40;">.
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strikini^ view of the disorders of the church, and })roposed

the remedies that were proper to heal tliem. Many per-

sons of good and upright intentions were highly pleased

both with the proceedings and writings of Spener, and in-

deed the greatest part of those who had the cause of vir-

tue and practical religion truly at heart, applauded the de-

signs of this good man, though an apprehension of abuses

retained numbers ti'om encouraging them openly. These
abuses actually happened. The remedies proposed by
Spener to heal the disorders of the church, fell into un-

skilful hands, were administered without sagacity or pru-

dence, and thus, in manj^ cases, proved to be worse than

the disease itself. The religious meetings above mentioned,
or the colleges of piety, as they were usually called by a

phrase borrowed from the Dutch, tended in many places

to kindle in the breasts of the multitude the flames of a
blind and intemperate zeal, whose effects were impetuous
and violent, instead of that pure and rational love of God,
whose fruits are benign and peaceful. Hence complaints

arose figainst these institutions of pietism, as if, under a

striking appearance of sanctity, they led the people into

false notions of r^hgion, and fomented, in those who were
of a turbulent and violent character, the seeds and princi-

])les of mutiny and sedition.

XXVII. These first complaints would have been undoubt-
edly hushed, and the tumults they occasioned

would have subsided by degrees, had not the ,i.,Is%ri"il'.l

contests that arose at Leipsic, in the year 1689,
'''•

added fuel to the flame. Certain pious and learned profes-

sors of philosophy, and particularly Franckius, Schadius.

and Paulus Antonius, the disciples of Spener, who at that

time was ecclesiastical superintendent of the court of Sax-
ony, began to consider with attention the defects that pre-

vailed in the ordinary method of instructing the candidates

for the ministry ; and this review persuaded them of the

necessity of using their best endeavours to supply what
was Viianting, and to correct what was amiss. For this pur-

pose, they undertook to explain in their colleges certain

]30oks of holy Scripture, in order to render these genuine
sources of religious knowledge better understood, and to

promote a spirit of practical piety and vital religion in the

minds of their hearers. The novelty of this method drew
attention, and rendered it singularly pleasing to many ; ac-
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cordingly, these lectures were much frequented, and their

effects were visible in the lives and conversations of seve-

ral persons, whom they seemed to inspire with a deep

sense of the importance of religion and virtue. Whether
these first effusions of religious fervour, which were, in

themselves, most certainly laudable, were always kept

within the strict bounds of reason and discretion, is a ques-

tion not easily decided. If we are to believe the report of

common fame, and the testimonies of several persons of

great weight, this was by no means the case : and many
things were both said and done in these biblical colleges^ as

they were called, which, though they might be looked

upon, by equitable and candid judges, as worthy of tolera-

tion and indulgence, were nevertheless contrary to custom,

and far from being consistent with prudence. Hence ru-

mours were spread, tumults excited, animosities kindled,

and the matter at length brought to a 'public trial, in which
the pious and learned men above mentioned were indeed

declared free from the errors and heresies that had been

laid to their charge, but were at the same time prohibited

from carrying on the plan of religious instruction they had
undertaken with such zeal. It was during these troubles

and divisions that the invidious denominations of pietists

was first invented ; it may at least be affirmed, that it was
notcommonly known before this period. It was at first ap-

plied by some gidd}^ and inconsiderate persons to those

who frequented the biblical colleges, and lived in a manner
suitable to the instructions and exhortations that were ad-

dressed to them in these seminaries of piety. It was after-

ward made use of to characterize all those who were either

distinguished by the excessive austerity of their manners,

or who, regardless of truth and opinion, were only intent

w^on practice, and turned the whole vigour of their efforts

toward the attainment of religious feelings and habits. But
as it is the fate of all those denominations by which pecu-

liar sects are (Hstinguished, to be variously and often very

improperly applied, so the title of pietists was frequently

given, in common conversation, to persons of eminent wis-

dom and sanctity, v/ho were equally remarkable for their

adherence to truth and their love of piety ; and, not seldom,

to persons whose motley characters exhibited an enormous
mixture of profligacy and enthusiasm, and who deserved
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the title of delirious fanatics better than any other deno-

mination.

xviii. This contest was by no means confined to Leip-

sic, but diffused its contao;ion, with incredible

celerity, through all the Lutheran churches in the „nhe,e ar"*

different states and kingdoms of Europe. For, '"'"•

from this time, in all the cities, towns, and villages, where
Lutheranism was professed, there started up, all of a sud-

den, persons of various ranks and professions, of both

sexes, learned and illiterate, who declared, that they were
called, by a divine impulse, to pidl up iniquity by the root,

to restore to its primitive lustre, and propagate through
the world, the declining cause of piety and virtue, to go-

vern the church of Christ by wiser rules than those by
which it was at present directed, and who, partly in their

writings, and partly in their piivate and public discourses,

pointed out the means and measures that were necessary
to bring about this important revolution. All those, who
were struck with this imaginary impulse^ unanimously
agreed, that nothing could have a more powerful tendency
to propagate among the multitude solid knowledge, pious

feelings, and holy habits, than those private meetings that

had been first contrived by Spener, and that were after-

ward introduced into Leipsic. Several rehgious assem-
blies were accordingly formed in various places, which,
though they differed in some circumstances, and were not
all conducted and composed witli equal wisdom, piety,

and prudence, were however designed to promote the

same general purpose. In the mean time, these unusual,

irregular, and tumultuous proceedings filled, with uneasy
and alarming apprehensions, both tliose who were intrust-

ed with the government of the church, and tiiose who sat

at the helm of the state. These apprehensions were justi-

fied by this important consideration, that the pious and
well-meaning persons, who composed these assemblies,

had indiscreetly admitted into tlieir community a parcel of
extravagant and hot-headed fanatics, who foretold the ap-
proaching destruction of Babel, by which they meant the
Lutheran church, terrified the populace with fictitious vi-

sions, assumed the authority of prophets honoured with
a divine commission, obscured the subHme truths of reli-

gion by a gloomy kind of jargon of their own invention,

and revived doctrines that had long before been condemn-
VOL. IV. fi
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ed by the churcli. These enthusiasts also asserted, that

the millennium^ or thousand years reign of the saints on
earth, mentioned by St. John, was near at hand. They
endeavoured to overturn the wisest estabhshments, and to

destroy the best institutions, and desired that the power of

preaching nnd administering pubUc instruction mi^ht be
given promiscuously to all sorts of persons. Thus was the

Lutheran church torn asunder in the most deplorable man-
ner, while the votaries of Rome stood by and beheld, with

a secret satisfaction, these unhappy divisions. The most
violent debates arose in all the Lutheran churches ; and
persons, whose differences were occasioned rather by
mere words and questions of little consequence, than by
any doctrines or institutions of considerable importance,

attacked one another with the bitterest animosity ; and, in

many countries, severe laws were at length enacted against

\he pietists.'''

XXIX. These revivers of piety were of two kinds, who,
by their different manner of proceeding, deserve

cai?ricd 'iTn""'*' to be placed in two distinct classes. One sect of

rnd'ihel"" these practical reformers proposed to carry on
vinesof Halle

\)^q[y plau wlthout introduclng any change into

the doctrine, disciplhie, or form of government that were
established in the Lutheran church. The other maintained,

on the contrary, that it was impossible to promote the pro-

gress of real piety among the Lutherans, without making
considerable alterations in their doctrine, and changing the

Avhole form of tlieir ecclesiastical discipline and polity.

The former had at their head the learned and pious Spe-
ner, who, in the year 1691, removed from Dresden to Ber-
lin, and v/hose sentiments were adopted by the professors

of the new academy at Halle ; and particularly by Franck-

III Thi3 whole matter is amply illustrated by the learned Jo. George Walchius in his

Jntroiluctio ad Conlroversias, vol. ii. and iii. who exhibits, successively, the various

scenes of this deplorable contest, with a view of the principal points that were con-
troverted, and his judgment concerning each, and a particular account of the writers,

that ill splayed t'l' ir talents on this occasion. It would indeed be diflicult for any one
man to ^ive an ample and exact history of this contest, which was accompanied with
so many incidental circumstances, and was, upon the whole, of such a tedious and
complicated nature. It wrre therefore to be wished, that a society of prudent and
impai'tial person's, fin-nished with a competent knowledc;e of human nature and political

transactions, and also witti proper materials, would set themselves to compose the history

of Pietism. If several persons w(>re employed in collecting from i)ublie records, and also

from papers tliat lie yet concealed in the cabinets of the curious, the events which hap-

l)ened in tacli country when; this controversy reigned ; and if these materials, thus

carefully gathered on the spot, were put in the hands of a man capable of digesting the

Trbolc, this would produce u most interesting and useful history.
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ius and Paulus Antonius, who had been invited thither

from Leipsic, where they began to be suspected of /^«Wi^w.

Though few pretended to treat either with indignation or

contempt the intentions and purpose of these good men,
which mdeed none could despise without affecting to ap-

pear the enemy of practical religion and virtue, yet many
eminent divines, and more especially the professors and
pastors of VVittemI)erg, were of opinion, that, in the execu-

tion of this laudable purpose, several maxims were adopt-

ed, and certain measures employed, that were prejudicial to

the truth, and also detrimental to the interests of the church.

Hence they looked on themselves as obliged to proceed
publicly, tirst against Spener, in the year 1695, and after-

ward against his disciples and adherents, as the inventers

and promoters of erroneous and dangerous opinions.

These debates are of a recent date ; so that those who are

desirous of knowing more particularly how far the princi-

ples of equity, moderation, and candour influenced the con-

duct and directed the proceedings of the contending par-

ties, may easily receive a satisfactory mformation.

XXX. These debates turned upon a variety of points ;

and therefore the matter of them cannot be com- ^i.e .ui.ject of

prehended under any one general head. If we "'«^«^^'"•'"•

consider them indeed in relation to their origin, and the

circumstances that gave rise to them, we shall then be able

to reduce them to some fixed principles. It is well known
that those who had the advancement of piety most zea-

lously at heart, were possessed of a notion, that no order of

men contributed more to retard its progress than the cler-

gy, whose pecuUar vocation it was to inculcate and promote
it. Looking upon this as the root of the evil, it was but
natural that their plana of reformation should begin here

;

and, accordingly, they laid it down as an essential princi-

ple, that none should be admitted into the ministry, but
such as had received a proper education, were distinguish-

ed by their wisdom and sanctity of manners, and had
hearts filled with dwi?ie love. Hence the} proposed, in the

first place, a thorough reformation of the schools of divinity
;

and they explained clearly enough what they meant by
this reformation, which consisted in the foliov/ing points;

that the systematical theology, which reigned in the acade-
mies, and was composed of intricate and disputable doc-
trines, and obscure and unusual forms of expression, should
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be totally abolished ; that polemical divinit}'^, which com-
prehended the controversies subsistmg between Christians

of different communions, should be less eagerly studied,

and less frequently treated, though not entirely neglected ;

that all mixture of philosophy and human learning with

divine wisdom was to be most carefully avoided ; that, on
the contrary, all those who were designed for the ministry,

should be accustomed, from their early youth, to the peru-

sal and study of the Holy Scriptures ; that they should be
taught a plam system of theology, drawn from these un-

erring som'ces of truth ; and that the whole course of their

education was to be so directed, as to render them useful

in life, by the practical power of their doctrine, and the

commanding influence of their example. As these max-
ims were propagated with the greatest industry and zeal,

and were explained inadvertently by some, without those

restrictions which prudence seemed to require ; these pro-

fessed patrons and revivers of piety were suspected of de-

signs that could not but render them obnoxious to censure.

They were supposed to despise philosophy and learning,

to treat with indifference, and even to renounce, all inqui-

ries into the nature and foundations of religious truth, to

disapprove of the zeal and labours of those who defended
it against such as either corrupted or opposed it, and to

place the whole of their theology in certain vague and in-

coherent declamations concerning the duties of moralit}'.

Hence arose those famous disputes concerning the use of

philosophy and the value of human learning, considered in

connexion with the interests of religion ; the dignity and
usefulness of systematic theology ; the necessity of polemic

divinity ; the excellence of the mystic system ; and also

concerning the true method of instructing tlie people.

The second great object that employed the zeal and at-

tention of the persons now under consideration, was, that

the candidates for the ministry should not only, for the fu-

ture, receive such an academical education as would tend

rather to solid utility than to mere sj)eculation ; but also

that they should dedicate themselves to God in a peculiar

manner, and exhibit the most striking examples of piety

and virtue. This maxim, which, >\'hen considered in it-

self, must be acknowledged to bo highly laudable, not only

gave occasion to several new j-egulations, designed to re-

strain "the passions of the studious youth, to inspire them
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with pious sentiments, and to excite in them holy resolu-

tions ; but also produced another maxim, which was a

lasting source ot controversy and debate, viz. " That no

f)erson, that was not himself a model of piety and divine

ove, was qualified to be a public teacher of piety, or a

guide to others in the way of salvation." This opinion

was considered by many as derogatory from the power
and efficacy of the word of God, wriich cannot be deprived

of its divine influence by the vices of its ministers ; and
as a sort of revival of the long exploded errors of the

Donatists ; and what rendered it peculiarly liable to an in-

terpretation of this nature was, the imprudence of some
pietists, who hiculcated and explained it, without those re-

strictions that were necessary to render it unexceptionable.

Hence arose endless and intricate debates concerning the

following questions :
" Whether the religious knowledge

acquired by a wicked man can be termed theology;"

"whether a vicious person can, in effect, attain to a true

knowledge of religion;" "how far the office and ministry

of an impious ecclesiastic can be pronounced salutary and
efficacious ;" " whether a licentious and ungodly man can-

not be susceptible of illumination?" and other questions of.

a like nature.

xxxt. These revivers of declining piety went yet fur-

ther. In order to rendcjr the mhiistry of their pastors as

successful as possible in rousing men from their indolence,

and in stemming the torrent of corruption and immorality,

they judged two things indispensably necessary. 'The first

was, to suj)press entirely, in the course of public instruc-

tion, and more especially in that delivered from the pulpit,

certain maxims and phrases which the corruption of men
leads thctn frequently to interpret in a manner favourable

to the indulgence of their passions. Such, in the judg-

ment of the pietists, were the follosving propositions :
" no

man is able to attain to that perfection which the divine

law requires
;
good works are not necessary to salvation

;

in the act of justification, on the part of man, faifh alone

is concerned, without good works." Many however were
apprehensive that, by the suppression of these propositions,

truth itself must suJiisr dee})iy ; and that the Christian re-

ligion, deprived thus of its peculiar doctrines, would be ex-

posed, nuked and defenceless, to the attacks of its adversa-
ries. The second step they took, in order to give efficacy
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to their plans of reformation, was to form new rules of life

and manners, much more rigorous and austere than those

which had been formerly practised ; and to place in the

class of s'mful and unlaivful gratifications several kinds of

pleasure and amusement, which had hitherto been looked

upon as innocent ui themselves, and which could only be-

come sood or evil in consequence of the respective charac-

ters ot those who used them with prudence, or abused them
with intemperance. Thus, dancing, pantomimes, pubUc
sports, theatrical diversions, the reading of humorous and

comical books, with several other kinds of pleasure and
entertainment, were prohibited by the pietists, as unlawful

and unseemly ; and therefore by no means of an mdiffer-

ent nature. Many however thought this rule of moral dis-

cipline by far too rigid and severe ; and thus was revived

the ancient contests of the schoolmen, concerning the fa-

mous question, whether any human actions are truly indif-

ferent, i. e. equally removed from moral good on the one
hand, and from moral evil on the other ; and whether, on
the contrary, it be not true, that all actions, ivhatever, must
be either considered as good or as evil. The discussion of

this question was attended with a variety of debates upon
the several points of the prohibition now mentioned ; and
these debates were often carried on with animosity and
bitterness, and very rarely with that precision, temper, and
judgment that the nicety of the mr^Uers in dispute required.

The third thing, on which the pietists insisted, was, that

beside the stated meetings for public worship, private as-

semblies should be held for prayer and other religious ex-
ercises. But many were of opinion, that the cause of true

piety and virtue was rather endangered than promoted by
these assembhes ; and experience and observation seemed
to confirm this opinion. It would be both endless and un-
necessary to enumerate all the little «lisputes that arose from
the ap})ointment of these private assemblies, and, in gene-
ral, from the notions entertained, and the measures pur-
sued by the pietists." It is nevertheless proper to observe,

n These debates were first collected, and also needlessly multiplied, by Schelgvigius,
in hi.M Synopsis Coulriiier.>iarui7t xub pii'tul's pralcxUi motaniin, \\liich w us published in

the year 1701, ill Svo. The reader will also find the argumci;ls, used by the contend-
ing parties in this dispute, judiciously summed up in two diflTcrcnt works of Lan-
jius, the one entitled, .^inlibarbarus ; and the other the J\liildleivay ; the former com-
posed in Latin, the latter in German. See also the Timothciis Verim'S of Val. F.rn.

Loscheni.".
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that the lenity and indulgence shown by these people to

persons whose opinions were erroneous, and whose errors

were, by no means, of an indifferent nature, irritated their

adversaries to a very high degree, and made many suspect,

that the pietists laid a much greater stress upon practice

than upon belief, and separating what ought ever to be in-

separably joined together, held virtuous manners in high-

er esteem than religious truth. Auiidst the prodigious

numbers that appeared in these controversies, it was not

at all surprising, if the variety of their characters, capaci-

ties, and views, be duly considered, that some were
chargeable with imprudence, others with intemperate

zeal, and that many, to avoid what they looked upon as

unlawful, fell inj udiciously into the opposite extreme.
XXXII. The other class of pietists already mentioned,

whose reforming views extended so far as to

change the system of doctrine and the form of eJorviiaf re-

ecclesiastical government that were established in v,?ur"„ promote

the Lutheran church, comprehended persons of j^tn/e^^of^irmu"

various characters and different ways of thinking.

Some of them were totally destitute of reason and judg-

ment ; their errors were the reveries of a disordered brain

;

and they were rather to be considered as lunatics than as

heretics. Others were less extravagant, and tempered
the singular notions, they had derived from reading or me-
ditation, with a certain mixture of the important truths

and doctrines of religion. We shall mention but a few
persons of this class, and those only who are distinguish-

ed from the rest by their superior merit and reputation.

Among these was Godfrey Arnold, a native of Saxony,
a man of extensive reading, tolerable parts, and richly en-

dowed with that natural and unaffected eloquence, which
is so wonderfully adapted to touch and to persuade. This
man disturbed the tranquillity of the church toward the

conclusion of this century, by a variety of theological pro-

ductions, that were full of new and singular opinions; and
more especially by his Ecclesiastical History, which he had
the assurance to impose upon the public, as a work com-
posed with candour and impartiality. His natural com-
plexion was dark, melancholy, and austere ; and these

seeds of fanaticism were so expanded and nourished by the

perusal of the mystic writers, that the flame of enthusiasm

was kindled in his breast, and broke forth in his conduct
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and writings with peculiar vehemence. He looked upon
the mystics as superior to all other writers, nay, as the only

depositaries of true wisdom ; reduced the whole of reli-

gion to certain internal feelings and 'notions, of which it is

difficult to form a just idea ; neglected entirely the study

of truth ; and employed the whole power of his genius and
eloquence in enumerating, deploring, and exaggerating,

the vices and corruptions of human nature. If it is uni-

versally allowed to be the first and most essential obliga-

tion of an historian to avoid all appearance of partiality,

and neither to be influenced by personal attachments nor

by private resentment in the recital of facts, it must be
fairly acknowledged, that no man could be less fit for wri-

ting history than Arnold. His whole history, as every one
must see who looks into it with the smallest degree of at-

tention, is the production of a violent spirit, and is dictated

by a vehement antipathy against the doctrines and insti-

tutions of the Lutheran church. One of the fundamental
principles that influences the judgment, and directs the

opinions and decisions of this historian, throughout the

wnole course of his work, is, that all the abuses and cor-

ruptions, that have found admittance into the church since

the time of the apostles, have been introduced by its mi-

nisters and rulers, men of vicious and abandoned charac-

ters. From this principle, he draws the following goodly
consequence ; that all those who opposed the measures of

the clergy, or felt their resentment, were persons of dis-

tinguished sanctity and virtue ; and that such, on the

contrary, as either favoured the ministers of the church,

or were favoured by them, were strangers to the spirit

of true and genuine piety. Hence proceeded Arnold's

unaccountable partiality in favour of almost all that bore
the denomination of heretics ;

' whom he defended with

the ;Utmost zeal, without having always understood
their doctrine, and, in some cases, without having even
examined their arguments. This partiaUty was highly
detrimental to his reputation, and rendered his history

pecuUarly obnoxious to censure. He did not how-
ever continue in this way of thinking ; but, as he ad-
vanced in years and experience, perceived the errors

into which he had been led by the impetuosity of his pas-

JC7* o Arnold'» history in thus entitled, Ilislnria Ecclcsiastica ct Heretica. Dr. Mo»
i^hcim's account of this learned man, is drawn up with much severity, and perhaps is not
entirely destitute of partiality. See the life of Arnold in the Oeneral Dirtionnrn.
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sions and the conta^^ious influence of pernicious examples.
This sense of his mistakes corrected the vehemence of his

natural temper and the turbulence of his ])arty spirit, so

that, as we learn from witnesses Avortli} of credit, he be-

came at last a lover of truth and a pattern of moderation.''

XXXIII. Arnold was far surpassed in fanatical mahgnit}'

and insolence by John Conrad Dippelius, a Hes-
sian divine, who assumed the denomination of the ^'Pi*'"'"-

Christian Democritus^ inflamed the minds of the simple by
a variety of productions, and excited considerable tumults

and comiiiotions toward the conclusion of tliis century.

This vain, supercilious, and arrogant doctor, who seemed
formed by nature for a satirist and a buffoon, instead of

proposing any new system of reUgious doctrine and disci-

phne, was solely employed in overturnmg those that were
received in the protestant church. His days were princi-

pally spent in throwing out sarcasms and invectives against

all denominations of Christians ; and the Lutherans, to

whose communion he belonged, were more especially the

objects of his raillery and derision, wliich, on many oc-

casions, spared not those things that had formerly been
looked upon as the most respectable and sacred. It is

much to be doubted, whether he had formed any clear

and distinct notions of the doctrines he taught ; since, in

his view of things, the power of imagination domineered
evidenth' over the dictates of right reason and common
sense. But, if he really understood the religious maxims
lie was propagatmg, he had not certainly the talent of ren-

dermg them clear and perspicuous to others ; for nothing

can be more ambiguous and obscure than the expressions

under which they are conveyed, and the arguments by
which they are supported. A man must have the gift of

divination to be able to deduce a regular and consistent

system of doctrine from the various productions of this in-

coherent and uninteUigible writer, who was a chymist into

the bargain, and whose brain seems to have been heated

into a high degree of fermentation by the fire of the elabo-

ratory. If the rude, motle}', and sarcastical writings of

tliis wrong-headed reformer should reach posterity, it will

be certamly a just matter of surprise to our descendants,

p See Coleri Vila ArnolUi. Xonvcau Diction. Ilistor. fl Criiique, torn. i. p. 4SJ.

VOL. IV, 7
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that II considerable number of their ancestors should have

been so bhnd as to choose for a model of genuine piety,

and a teacher of religion, a man who had audaciously

violated the first and most essential principles of solid

piety and sound sense/'

XXXIV. The mild and gentle temper of John WiUiam
Ti,. i,.v,n- Petersen, minister and first member of the eccle-

'"TicA"f po- siastical consistory of Lunenburg, distinguished
t.ispn.

i^-j^-^ remarkably from the fiery enthusiast now
mentioned. But the mildness of tliis good-natured eccle-

siastic was accompanied with a want of resolution, that

might be called ^veakness, and a certain floridness and
warmth of imagination, that rendered him peculiarly sus-

ceptible of illusion himself, and every way proper to lead

others innocently into error. Of this he gave a very re-

markable specimen in the year 1691, by maintaining pub-

licly that Rosamond Juhana, countess oi Asseburg, whose
disordered brain suggested to her the most romantic and
chimerical notions, was honoured with a vision of the

Deity, and commissioned to make a new declaration of

his will to mankind. He also revived and propagated

openly the obsolete doctrikie of the millen7iium^ Avhich Ro-
samond had confirmed by her pretended authority from
above. This first error produced many ; for error is

fertile, especially in those minds where imagination has

spurned the ) oke of reason, and considers all its airy vi-

sions as solid and important discoveries. Accordingly,

Petersen went about ])rophes} ing with his wife," who also

gave herself out foi' a kind of oracle, and boasted of her

extensive knowledge of the secrets of heaven. They talk-

ed of a general restitution of all things, at which grand
and solemn period all intelligent beings were to be restored

to happiness, the gates of hell opened, and wicked men,
together with evil spirits, delivered from the guilt, power,
and pimishment of sin. They supposed that two distinct

natures, and both of them human, were united in Christ

;

(\ His works wttic all publishcil, in tin; year 1747, in five volumes in 4to. ami his me-
mory is still liiglily lioiinureil mid respected by many, hIio eonsider liiiii as having been,

ill his day, an eininent teacher of true i)iety and wisdom. No kind of authors find such
zealous readers «ml |)atronsas liiose, wiio deal larj^clj' in invective, and swell themselves,

by a vain self-sndicicney, into an inini!;ined superiority over the rest of mankind. Be-
side, DippeliiH was an exr<lleiit «'hymist and a (;ood (ihysieian ; and this prooired blm
many friends and admiiir>, us all men are fond of rirhcs and loni; life, and Ihcs'r twc
citnees were supposed to lead to the otio aud to the otlu r.

r Her name vva'» .loKaniiii I'JTonoraa Merlaii.
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one assumed in lu-aveii belore the reforuuifioji oi" tliis

ojlobe, tile other derived upon earth, lioni liie N'iri^in Mar\

.

These opinions were swallowed down i)y many amoni;

the multitude, and were embraced by some of suj)erior

rank ; they met how^ever with great o})posiiian, and were
refuted by a considerablt; number of writers, to whom Pe-
tersen, who w^as am])ly lurnished with leisure and elo-

quence, made voluminous replies. Jn the year 1092, he

was at length deposed ; and, from that period, passed his

days in the tranquillity of a rural retreat in the territory of

Magdeburg, where he cheered his solitude by epistolary

commerce, and spent the remainder of his days in compo-
sition and study/

XXXV. It is not easy to determine, whether John Cas-

par Schade and George Bosius may be associated s i.uiea.ia

properly with the persons now mentioned. They ""'""

w^ere both good men, full of zeal for the hap])iness and sal-

vation of their brethren ; but their zeal was neither directed

by prudence, nor tempered with moderation. The for-

mer, who w'as minister at Berhn, proj^jagated several no-

tions that seemed crude and uncouth ; and, in the year

1697, inveighed, with the greatest bitterness, against the

custom that prevails in the Lutlieran church, of confessing

privately to the clergy. These violent remonstrances ex-

cited great commotions, and were even attended with

popular tumults. Bosius performed the pastoral functions

at Soraw ; and to awaken sinners from their security, and

prevent their treating, with negligence and hidifference,

interests that are most important by being eternal, denied

that God would continue always propitious and placable

vvdth respect to those offenders, whose incorrigible obsti-

nacy he had foreseen from all eternity ; or that he would

offer them beyond a certahi period, mai'kedin his decrees,

those succours of grace that are necessary to salvation.

This tenet, hi the judgment of many grave divines, seemed
highly injurious to the boundless merc\' of God, and was
accordingly refuted and condemned in several treatises ; it

found nevertheless an eminent patron and defender in the

s Petersen wrote bis life in German, and it was iirst j.ul)IisliPil in Hvo. in 1717. His

wife added her life to it by way of supplemLiit, in the year 1713. Tlit;se yie^cs of bio-

graphy will satisfy such as are desirous of a particularaccount of the character, manner?,

and talents, of iLis extraordinary pair. I'or an account of the troubles they excited at

Lunenburg,-, sec Jo. Molleri Cimbria Lilerata, torn. ii. p. G39, tlie Uatclnildige JS'ichrich-

Ini. A-. I71H, p. 07-L A. 174',). p. 30— 'JOO ct passim.
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learned I^eclienbels;, professor of divinity at I.eipsic, not
to mention others of less note, who appeared in its liehalf/

XXXVI. Amon<>; the controversies of inferior note that di-

cntPMsron- vided the Lutheran clnirch, we shall fii-st mention

,mnij'.?^lence tliosc that brokc out between the doctors of Tiibin-

lil...h.''i.Piwepn gen and Giessen so early as the year 1()16. The
9'!ii.'n^i'n".n'!d piiucipal part of this dei)ate related to the abase-
*" " "* ment and humiliation, or, to what divines call, the
('xi7mmtlo7i ofJesus Christ ; and the great })ointwas to know
in Avhat this ex'manition ])roperly consisted, and what was
the precise nature and characteristic of this singular situa-

tion ; that the man Christ possessed, even in the most
dreadful periods of his abasement, the divine properties
and attributes he had received in consequence of the hypos-
tatic zmioriy was imanimously agreed on by both of the con-
tending parties ; but they differed hi their sentiments rela-

ting to this subtile and hitricate question, " Whether Christ,

during his mediatorial sufferings and sacerdotal state, reall}^

suspended the exertion of these attributes, or only conceal-
ed this exeition from the view of mortals. The latter was
maintained by the doctors of Tubingen, while those of Gies-
sen were inclined to think that the exertion of the divine
attributes ^^'as really suspended in ('hrist during his humilia-
tion and sufferings. Tiiis main question Avas followed by
others which were much more subtile than important, con-
cerning the mamicr in which God is present with all his

works, the rea.vons and foundation of this universal presence,
the true cause of the omnipresence of Christ's body, and
others of a like intricate and unintelligible nature. The
champions that distinguished themselves on the side of the
doctors of Tul)ingen were. Tineas Osiander, Melchior Nico-
las, and Theodoi'e Thunnnius. The most eminent of those
that adopted the cause of the divines of Giessen were, Bal-
thazar, Menzer, and Justus Fcverbom. 'J'he contest was
carried on with zeal, learning, and sagacity ; it were to be
wished that one could add, tliat it was managed Avith wis-
flom, dignity, and moderation. 'J'his indeed was far from
being the case ; but such was the spirit and genius of the
age, that many things were iiow treated with indulgence,
or beheld with approbation, which the wisdom and de-
cency of succeeding times have justly endeavoured to dis-

< '.'-oc. Walfhiu-'s hitrndnrtin nJ Cniitro>'er.iiii.i, p. ]. ciip. iv.
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rounteiiiuK'e and correct. In order to terniinate these dis-

:ii^reeal)le contests, tlie Saxon divines were commanded,
by their sovereign, to offier themselves as arbitrators be-

tween tlie conlendini^ parties in the year 1624 ; their arbi-

tration was accepted, but it did not at ail contribute to de-

cide tlie matters in debate. Their decisions were vague
and anibifrnoMs, and were therefore adapted to satisfy none
of the pailies. They declared, that they could not entirely

a])prove of the doctrine of either ; but insinuated, at the

same time, that a certain degree of preference was due to

the opinions maintained by the doctors of Giessen." Those
of Tubingen rejected the decision of the Saxon arbitra-

tors ; and it is very probable, that tlie divines of Giessen
would have appealed from it also, had not the public ca-

lamities, in which Germany begun to be involved at this

time, suf^pended tliis miserable contest, by imposing si-

lence upon the disputants, and leaving them in the quiet

possession of th.eir respective opinions.

XXXVII. Before the cessation of the controversy now
mentioned, a new one v/as occasioned, in the year

1621, by the ^vritings of Herman Rathman, mi- ^lrca'°onTb7

nister at Dantzic, a man of eminent piety, some ll'^hn'a'n.""'

'

'

learning, and a zealous patron and admirer of

Arndt's famous book concerning true Christianity. This
good man was suspected by his colleague Corvinus, and
several others, of entertaining sentiments derogatory from
the dignity and })Ower of the sacred writings. These sus-

picions they derived from a book he published, in the year

J 621, Concerning ChrisVs Kingdom of Grace, which, ac-

cording to the representations of his adversaries, con-

tained the following doctrine :
" That the word of God, as

it stands in the sacred writings, hath no innate power to

illuminate the mind, to excite in it a principle of regene-

ration, and thus to turn it to God ; that the external ivord

showeth indeed the way to salvation, but cannot effectually

lead men to it ; but that God himself, by the ministry of

another, and an internal icord, works such a change in the

minds of men, as is necessary to render them agreeable in

his sight, and enables them to please him by tiieir words

II Jo. Wolf. Jaeger. Ilislor. Ecdts. et Polii. ScEC. xvii. Decenn. iii. p. 329. Christ.

Eberli. Weifjuaiini Hislor. Etclesiaat. Sac. xvii. p. 1178. ^Valchius, loc. cit. p. 206.

See also Caroli Arnold, and tlu; other i\ ritpvs, who have written the Ecclesiastical lli*-

torv nf these times.
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and actions." This doctrine was represented by Corvinus
and his associates as the same which had been formerly

held by Schwenckfeld, and was professed by the mystics

in general. But whoever will be at the pains to examine
with attention the various writings of Rathman on this sub-

ject, must soon be convinced, that his adversaries either

misunderstood his true sentiments, or wilfully mirepre-

sented them. His real doctrine may be comprised in the

four following- points :
" First, that the divine word, con-

tained in the holy Scriptures, is endowed with the power
of healing the minds of men, and bringing them to God ;

but that, secondly, cannot exert this power in the minds of

corrupt men, who resistits divine operation and influence;

and that of consequence, thirdly, it is absolutely necessa-

ry, that the word be preceded or accompanied by some
divine energy, which may prepare the minds of sinners to

receive it, and remove those impediments that oppose its

efficacy; andfourthly, that it is by the power of the holy

spirit, or internal ivord, that the external word is rendered
incapable of exerting its efficacy hi enlightening and sanc-

tifying the minds of men."'"^ There is indeed some differ-

ence between these opinions and the doctrine commonly
received in the Lutheran church, relating to the efficacy

of the divine word ; but a careful perusal of the writings

of Rathman on this subject, and a candid examination of

liis inaccurate expressions, will persuade the impartial

reader, that this difference is neither great nor important

;

iind he will only perceive, that this pious man had not the

talent of expressing his notions with order, perspicuity,

and precision. However that may have been, this contest

grew more general from day to day, and at length extend-
ed its polemic influence through the whole Lutheran
church, the greatest part of whose members followed the

example of the Saxon doctors in condemning Rathman,
while a considerable number, struck with'the lustre of his

piety, and persuaded of the iiniocence of his doctrine, es-

poused his cause. In tlie year 1G2S, when this contro-

versy was at the greatest height, Rathman died, and then
the warmth and animosity of the contending parties sub-
sided giac'i rally, and at lenglJi ceased.

w Sec Mollcrus'.s IJinibriu Litt-ndti, (om. iii. p. [>r,'J. llnitknoch's German work, cii-'

litfcU, I'rmssiadic Kirc/im . 6'fic/u'c/j/f, book iii. cli. viii. p. 812. Arnold's Kirche» inul

h'etzcr }U::'u,i''. i>. iii. <\\. wV u. 1 !

^
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XXXVIII. It would be repugnant to the true end of his-

tory, as well as to all principles of candour and PHvaie con-

equity, to swell this enumeration of the controver-
^°''"'"^'-

sies that divided the Lutheran church, with the private dis-

putes of certain individuals concerning some particular

points of doctrine and worship. Some writers have in-

deed followed this method, not so much with a design to

enrich their histories with a multitude of facts, and to show
men and opinions in all their various aspects, as with a

view to render the Lutherans ridiculous or odious. In the

happiest times, and in the best modelled communities,

there will always remain sufficient marks of human imper-

fection, and abundant sources of private contention, at

least in the imprudence and mistakes of some, and the im-

patience and severity of others ; but it must betray a great

want of sound judgment, as well as of candour and im-

partiality, to form a general estimate of the state and cha-

racter of a whole church upon such particular instances of

imperfection and error. Certain singular opinions and
modes of expression were censured by man}^ in the wri-

tings of Tarnovius and Affelman, two divines of Rostoch,

who were otherwise men of distinguished merit. This
however will surprise us less, when we consider that these

doctors often expressed themselves improperl}^ when their

sentiments were just ; and that, when their expressions
were accurate and proper, they were frequently misunder-
stood b}' those who pretended to censure them. Joachim
Lutkeman, a man whose reputation was considerable, and,

in many respects, well deserved, took it into his head to

deny that Christ remained true man during the three days
that intervened between his death and resurrection. This
sentiment appeared highl}^ erroneous to many; hence
arose a contest, which w^as merely a dispute about w ords,

resembUng many other debates which, hke bubbles, are in-

cessantly swelling and vanishing on the surface of human
life. Of this kind, more especially, was the controversy
w^hich, for some time, exercised the talents of Boetius and
Baiduin, professors of divinity, the former at Helmstadt,
and the latter at Wittemberg, and had for its subject the
following question, "Whether orno the wicked shall one day
be restored to life by the merits of Christ." In the dutchy of
Holstein, Reinboth distmguished himself by the singularity

of his opinions. After the example of Calixtus, he reduced
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cd the fundamental doctrines of religion within narrower
bounds than are usually prescribed to them ; he also con-

sidered the opinion of those Greeks, who deny that the

Holy Ghost proceeds from the tSoti, as an error of very
little consequence. In both these respects, his sentiments

were adopted by many ; they however met with opposi-

tion from several quarters, and were censured, with pecu-
liar warmth, by the learned John Conrad Danhaver, pro-

fessor of divinity at Strasburg ; in consequence of this, a

kind of controversy was kindled between these two emi-
nent men, and was carried on with more vehemence than
the nature and importance of the matters in debate could
well justify.'' But these and other contests of this nature

must not be admitted into that list of controversies, from
which we are to form a judgment of the internal state of

the Lutheran church during this century.
XXXIX. We cannot say the same thing of certain contro-

The debates vcrslcs, whlch wcrc of a personal rather than a

vImuXl" real nature, and related to the orthodoxy or un-
and Aind(. souudncss of certain men, rather than to the truth

or falsehood of certain opinions ; for these are somewhat
more essentially connected with the internal state and his-

tory of the church, than the contests last mentioned. It is

not unusual for those, who professedly embark in the cause
ofdeclining piety, and aim, in a solemn, zealous, and pub-
lic manner, at its revival and restoration, to be elated with

high and towering views, and warm with a certain enthu-

siastic, though noble fervour. This elevation and ardour
of mind is by no means a source of accuracy and preci-

sion ; on the contrary, it produces many unguarded ex-

pressions, and prevents men of warm piety from forming
their language by those rules which are necessary to ren-

der it clear, accurate, and proper ; it frequently dictates

expressions and phrases that are pompous and em])hatic,

but, at the same time, allegorical and ambiguous ; and
leads pious and even sensible men to adopt uncouth and
vulgar forms of speech, employed b}^ writers whose style

is as low and barbarous as their intentions are upright and
pious, and whose practical treaties on religion and mo-

X For an nccouiit of all these controversies in general, sec Anioldi Ilistor. Ecdes. el

Jliprrt. p. ii. lib. xvii. cnp. vi. p. 957. That whirh was occasioned by Rciiiboth is amply
and circumstantially related by Mollerus, in his Jntroductio ail JlisCoriain Cktrsovc^i

Cimbricf, p. ii. p. 190, and in his Cimbria IJlerata, torn. ii. p. G9'2.
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rality have nothin<r recommendable but the zeal and fer-

vour with which tluy are penned. Persons of this warm
and enthusiastical turn fall with more facility than any
other set of men into the suspicion of heresy, on account

of the uiaccuracy of their expressions. This many doctors

found to be true, by a disagreeable experience, during the

course of this century ; but it was, in a more particular

manner, the fate of Stephen Praetorius, minister of Solz-

wedel, and of John Arndt, whose piety and virtue have
rendered his memory precious to the friends of true reli-

gion. Praetorii'.s had, so early as the preceding century,

composed certain treatises, designed to revive a spirit of

vital religion, and awaken in the mmds of men a zeal for

their future and eternal interests. These productions,

which were frequently republished during this century,

were liighly applauded by many, while, in the judgment of

others, they abounded with expressions and sentiments,

that were partly false, and partly adapted by their ambi-
guity to lead men into error. It cannot be denied, that

there are in the writmgs of Praitorius some improper and
unguarded expressions, that may too easily deceive the ig-

norant and unwary, as also several marks of that creduhty
that borders upon weakness ; but those who peruse his

works with impartiality will be fully persuaded of the up-
rightness of his mtentions.

The unfeigned piety and mtegrity of Arndt could not
secure liim from censure. His famous book concerning
true Christianity, which, is still perused with the utmost
pleasure and edification by many persons eminent for the

sanctity of their lives and manners, met v/ith a warm and
obstinate opposition. Osiander, Rostius, and other doc-

tors, inveighed against it with excessive bitterness, pre-

tended to fmd in it various defects, and alleged, among
other thmgs, that its style was uifected with the jargon of

the Paracelsists, Weigelians, and other mystico chymical

philosophers. It must indeed be acknowledged, that this

eminent man entertained a high disgust against the phi-

losophy, that, in his time, reigned in the schools ; nor can
it be denied, that he had a high, perhaps an excesrive de-

gree of respect for the chymists, and an ill-placed confi-

dence in their obscure decisions and pompous under-

takings. This led him sometimes into conversation with

those fantastic philosophers, who by the powder and nii»

VOL. IV 8
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nistry oi'Jire, pretended to unfold both the secrets of na-

ture and the mysteries of rehgion. But, notAvithstanding

this, he was declared exempt from any errors of moment
by a multitude of grave and pious divines, among whom
were Egard, Dilger, Breler, Gerhard, and Dorschaeus

:

and in the issue the censures and op})osition of his adver-

saries seemed rather to cast a new lustre upon his reputa-

tion than to cover him with reproach.- We may place in

the class now imder consideration, Valentine Weigelius, a

minister of the chiu'ch of Zscopavia in Misnia ; for though
he died in the preceding century, yet it was in this that

the greatest part of his writings were published, and also

censured as erroneous and of a dangerous tendency. The
science of chymistry, which at this time w as making such

a rapid progress in Germany, proved also detrimental to

this ecclesiastic ; who, though hi the main a man of probi-

ty and merit, neglected the paths of right reason, and chose
rather to wander in the devious wilds of a chimerical phi-

losophy.^

XL. There were a set of fanatics among the Lutherans,

Jacob Bubmi- who iu thc fllghts of their enthusiasm far surpass-
us, o. uoemen.

g^| those HOAV meutioued, and who had such a

high notion of their own abihties as to attempt melting

down the present form of rehgion, and casting a new^ sys-

tem of piety after a model drawn from their wanton and
irregular fancies ; it is with some account of the prmcipal

of these spiritual projectors that we shall conclude the his-

tory of the Lutheran chinch durmg tliis century.

At the head of this visionary tril3e we may place Jacob
Behmen, a tailor at Gorlitz, who was remarkable for the

multitude of his patrons and adversaries, and whom his

admirers connnonly called the German Theosophist. This
man had a natural propensity toAvard the investigation of

mysteries, and was fond of abstruse and intricate inqui-

ries of every kind ; and havmg partly by books and part-

ly by conversation with certam physicians,** acquired some
knowledge of the doctrine of Robert Fludd and the Rosi-

eriisians, whkh wan propagated in Germany with great os-

y Sec Arnoldi Hist. Ecdes, et Herdica, p. ii. lib. xvii. cap. vi. p. 940. Wcismanni
Hiator. Ecclts. iiitc. x>ii. p. 1174, 1189. Godof. Balth. Scharfii Supplcmentum Uistorioc,

LUisqxie Arndtiaax. Wiltein. 1727, in 8vo.

z There is an a(!iount of Weigelius, more ample than impartial, given by Arnold, loc.

C(t. lib. xvii. lap. xvii. p. 1088.

a Viz. T'jbias Kobvr wul Uulthazar >Valthcr. L..\*
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tentation clurinp; this century, be struck out of the element
Q^ fire, by the succours of imagination, a species of theolo-

«^y much more obscure than the numbers of Pythagoras, or

the intricacies of Ilerachtus. Some have bestowed high
praises on this enthusiast, on account of his piety, integrity,

and sincere love of truth and virtue ; and we shall not pre-

tend to contradict these encomiums. But sucii as carry

their admiration of his doctrine so far as to honour him
with the character of an inspired messeiiger of Heaven, or

even of a judicious and wise philosopher, must be them-
selves deceived and blinded in a very high degree ; for ne-

ver did. there reign such obscurity and confusion in the

writings of any mortal, as in the miserable productions of
Jacob Eehmen, which exhibit a motley mixture of chymi-
cal terms, crude visions, and mystic jargon. Among other
dreams of a disturbed and eccentric fancy, lie entertained

the following chimerical notion; "That the divine grace
operates by the same rules, and follows the same methods,
that the divine providence observes in the natural world ;

and that tlie minds of men are purged from their vices and
corruptions in the same way that metals are purified from
their dross ;" and this maxim was the principle of his fire

theology. Behmen had a considerable number of follow-

ers in this century, the most eminent of whom were John
Lewis Gifttheil, John Angelus, Werdenhagen, Abraham
Franckenberg, Theodore Tzetsch, Paul Felgenhaver,
Quirinus Kulhman, John Jacob Zimmerman ; and he has
still many votaries and admirers even in our times. There
was indeed asignal difference between his followers; some
of them retained, notwithstanding their attachment to his

extravagant system, a certain degree of moderation and
good sense ; others of them seemed entirely out of their

wits, and by their phrensy excited the compassion of those

who were the spectators of their conduct; such were Kuhl-
man and Gichtelius, the former of whom was burnt at

Moscow in the year 1684 ; but indeed it may ])e affirmed

in general, that none of the disciples or followers of Beh-
men propagated his doctrine, or conducted themselves in

such a manner as to do honour either to their master or to

his cause in the judgment of the wise.''

b Iti'3 needless to mention the writers who employed their pens in stemming the tor-

rent of Bebmcii's enthusiasm. The works of this fanatic are in every body's hands,
and the books that were composed to refute them are well known, and to be found every
•jvhero. All that Iras been fvliesfed in hi? favnar and defenf^ hits bf^n carefviUy c^lferttd
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XLi. Another class of persons, who deserve to be placed

The prophets Immediately aftcr Behmcn, were they, whom a
of this age. disordered brain persuaded that they were pro-

phets sent from above, and that they were divinely inspired

M^ith the power of foretelling future events. A considerable

number of these delirious fanatics arose during the course

of this century ; and more especially in that juncture when
the house of Austriawas employed in maintaining its power
in the empire, against the united armies of Sweden,
France, and Germany. It is remarkable enough, that the

tribe of pretended prophets and diviners is never more
numerous than at those critical and striking periods when
great revolutions are expected, or sudden and heavy ca-

lamities have happened ; as such periods, and the scenes

they exhibit, inflame the imagination of the fanatic, and
may be turned to the profit of the impostor. The most
eminent of the fanatical prophets now under consideration,

were, Nicholas Drabicius, Christopher Kotter, Christina

Poniatovia, who found an eloquent defender and patron in

John Amos Comenio ; not to mention Joachim Greulich,

Anne Vetter,Mary Froelich, George Reichard, and several

others, who audaciously assumed the same character. It is

not necessary to enter into a more circumstantial detail of

the history of this visionary tribe, since none of them
arose to such a degree of reputation and consequence, as

to occasion any considerable tumults by their predictions.

It is sufficient to have observed in general, that, even in

this century, there were among the Lutherans certain cra-

zy fanatics, who, under the impulse of a disordered ima-

gination, assumed the character and authority of prophets
sent from above to enlijjrhten the world.''

by Arnold, who is, fijenerally .speaking, peculiarly eloquent in the praises of those whom
other.'* treat with contcinpt. For an account of Kuhlman, and his iiiiiiappy fate, seethe
German work, cntitlcrl, Unschidd J^'aclmclU. A. 1743.

tdp" Behmen, however, hail the good fortune to meet with, in our days, a warm ad-
vocate and an in<lustrious disciple in the late weli-nieanine;, but gloomy and visionary,

Mr. William Law, who wa.s, for many ycar.s, preparing a new edition and tran.slation of
Behmen's works, wliich h« left behind him, ready for the press, and wliich have been
published in two vols. Ito. since his decease.

c Arnold is to be cominendKd for giving us an accurate collection of the transac-
tions and vision.s of these enthuMast-s, in the third and fourth parts of his flislory of He-
retics ; since those who are desirous of full infonnudon in this mutter may easily see, by
consulting this historian, that the pretended revelations of thiJsc propliets were no more
than the phantoms of a disordered imagination. A certain pious but ignorant man,
named Benedict Bahusen, wiio was a nolive of Holstein, and lived at Amsterdam about
the middle of the last century, was so delighted with (he writings and predictions of
these faiiatics, that he collected them carefully and published them. In the year 1670,
«I catalogue of his library was printed at Amsterdam, which was full of rhvmieal and fa-

natical books.
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XLri. It will not howeverbe improper to mention some-
what more circumstantially, the case of those,

who, thouc^h they did not arrive at that enormous S'^'sS
height of foll}^ that leads men to pretend to divine ^''"' '*''"''•

inspiration, yet deceived themselves and deluded others,

by entertaining and propagating the strangest fancies and
the most monstrous and impious absurdities. Sometime
after the commencement of this century, Isaiah Stiefeland
Ezekiel Meth, inhabitants of Thuringia, were observed to

throw out the most extraordinary and shocking expres-
sions while they spoke of themselves and their religious at-

tainments. These expressions, in the judgment of many,
amounted to nothing less than attributing to themselves
the divine glory and majesty, and thus implied a blasphe-
mous, or rather a phrenetic, insult on the Supreme Being
and his eternal Son. It is nevertheless scarcely credible,

however irrational we may suppose them to have been,
that these fanatics should have carried their perverse and
absurd fancies to such an amazing height ; and it would
perhaps be more agreeable both to truth and charity to

suppose, that they had imitated the pompous and turgid

language of the mystic writers in such an extravagant
manner, as to give occasion to the heavy accusation above
mentioned. Considering the matter even in this candid
and charitable light, v/e may see by their examples how
much the constant perusal of the writings of the mystics
is adapted to shed darkness, delusion, and folly into the

imagination of weak and ignorant men.'* The reveries of

Paul Nagel, professor of divinity at Leipsic, were highly
absurd, but of a much less pernicious tendency than those

already mentioned. This prophetic dreamer, who had re-

ceived a light tincture of mathematical knowledge, pre-

tended to see, in the position of the stars, the events that

were to happen in church and state ; and, from a view of
these celestial bodies, foretold, in a more particular man-
ner, the erection of a new and most holy kingdom in which
Christ should reigu here upon earth."

XLiir. Christian Hoburg, a native of Lunenburg, a man
of a turbulent and inconstant spirit, and not more christian ho-

d See Arnold, Hififoria Eccles. et Hicret. \i. iii. cap. iv. p. 32. Thomasius, in his Ger-
man work, entitled Historie de Welsheit und J^arrheit, vol. i. p. iiL p. 150.

e Arnold, loc. cit. p. iii. cap. v. p. 53. Andr. Caroli Menuyrahiiia EcchH<r. Sae. s^i't.

part i. lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 5i;i.
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&E"" remarkable for his violence than for his duplicity,
seirienbecher. ^hrcw out thc Hiost bittcr reproaches and invec-

tives against the whole Lutheran church without exception/

and thereby involved himself in various perplexities. He
deceived indeed the multitude a long time, by his dissimu-

lation and hypocrisy ; and by a series of frauds, which he

undoubtedly looked upon as lawful, he disguised so well

his true character that he appeared to many, and especial-

ly to persons of a candid and charitable turn, much less

contemptible than he was in reality ; and though the acri-

mony and violence of his proceedings were condemned,

yet they were supposed to be directed, not against religion

itself, but against the licentiousness and vices of its profes-

sors, and particularly of its ministers. At length however
the mask fell from the face of this hypocrite, who became
an object of general indignation and contempt, and, desert-

ing the communion of the Lutheran church, went over to

the Menuonites.*^ There was a striking resemblance be-

tween this petulant railer and Frederic Breckling ; the lat-

ter however surpassed even the former in impetuosity and
malignity. Breckling had been pastor, first in the dutchy
of Kolstein, and afterward at Zwoll, a city in the United
Provinces, where he was deposed from his ministry, and
lived a great many years after without being attached to

any religious sect or community. There are several of his

writings still extant, which indeed recommend warmly the

practice of piety and virtue, and seem to express the most
implacable abhorrence of vicious persons and licentious

manners ; and yet, at the same time, they demonstrate
plainly that their author was destitute of that charity, pru-

dence, meekness, patience, and love of truth, which are

the essential and fundamental virtues of a real Christian.''

It is undoubtedly a just matter of surprise, thatthese vehe-
ment declaimers against the established religion and its mi-

nisters, who pretend to be so much more sagacious and
sharp-sighted than their bretliren, do not perceive a truth,

f Hobiirg, in some of liis petulant and satirical writings, aspumed thc names of Ella?

Praetoriusand Hornard Banmann.
g Arnold, loc. cit. p. iii. cap. xiii. p. 130. Andr. Caroli, loc. cil. vol. i. p. 10G5. Jo.

Hornbcck, ^umma Conlrovers. p. 535. MoUcri Cimhria I.itrrata, lorn. ii. p. 337.

h Arnold has given an account of Breckling, in his Historia Ecrlesiaslica et Jlaret.

part iii. p. 148, and part iv. p. 1103, he has also published some of his writings, p. 1110,
which sufliciently demonstrate thc irregularity and exuberance of his fancy. Tlicre is a

particular account nf flirs drCTadrd pastor given by Molieriis. in hi« Cimhria TAtnata.

torn. Hi. p. 7'2.
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\\ hich the most simple may leani from daily observation
;

even that nothhiji; is more odious and disgusting than an
angry, petulant, and violent reformer, who comes to heal

the disorders of a community, armed, as it were, with fire

und sword, with menaces and terrors. It is also to be
wondered, that these men are not aware of another con-

sideration equally obvious, namely, that it is scarcel}' cre-

dible, that a spiritual physician will cure another with
entire success of the disorders under which he himself is

known to labour.

George Laurence Seidenbecher, pastor at Eisfield in

Saxony, adopted himself, and propagated among the mul-
titude, the doctrine of the inillennium or thousand years
reign of Christ upon earth ; a doctrme which scarcely ever
gams admittance but in disordered brains, and rarely pro-

duces any other fruits than incoherent dreams and idle

visions. Seidenbecher was censured on account of this

doctrine, and deposed from his pastoral charge.'

XLiv. It would be superfluous to name the other fanatics

that deserve a place in the class now before us,

since they almost all laboured under the same ^^^«ninSeMei.

disorder, and the uniformity oftheir sentiments and conduct
was so perfect, that the history of one, a lew instances ex-

cepted, may, in a great measure, be considered as the his-

tory of them all. We shall therefore conclude this crazy

list with a short account of the very worst of the whole
tribe, Martin Seideiius, a native of Silesia, who endeavour-

ed to form a sect in Poland toward the conclusion of the

precedmg century and the commencement of this, but

could not lind followers, even among the Socinians ; so wild

were his views, and so extravagant his notions. This au-

dacious adventurer in religious novelties was of opinion,

that God had indeed promised a Saviour or Messiah to the

Jews ; but that this Messiah had never appeared, and ne-

ver would appear, on account of the sins of the Jewish
people, wliicn rendered them unworthy of tliis great deli-

verer. From hence he concluded, that it was erroneous to

look upon Chiist as the Messiah; that the only office of

Jesus was to interpret and republish the law of nature, that

had been perverted and obscured by the vices, corruptions,

and ignorance of men ; and that the whole duty of man,

i There is a circumstantial account of this man given by Alb. Mcno Verpoorten, in bis

'JommmtaU dixUa eHnstiMis G. L. Scrdcnbecbcri, Gtdeni, 1739, 4to,
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and all the obligations of religion, were fuliiiled by an obe-

dience to this law, repubUshed and explained by Jesus

Christ. To render this doctrine more defensible and spe-

cious, or at least to get rid of a multitude of arguments and

express declarations that might be drawn from the holy

Scriptures to prove its absurdity, he boldly rejected all the

books of the New Testament. The small «lUmber of dis-

ciples that adopted the fancies of tliis hitrepid innovator,

were denominated semijudaizers.^ Had he appeared in

our times, he would have given less offence than at the

period in which he lived ; for, if we except his singular

notion concerning the Messiah, his doctrine was such as

would at present be highly agreeable to many persons in

Great Britain, Holland, and other countries.'

The
the re

cburcl
tended

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMED CHURCH.

1. It has been already observed, that the reformed

limits of church, considered in the most comprehensive

if™^^ sense of that term, as forming a ivliole, composed
of a great variety of parts, it; rather united by the

principles of moderation and fraternal charity, than by a

perfect uniformity in doctrine, disciphne, and worship. It

will therefore be proper to take, first a view of those events

that related to this great body collectively considered ; and
afterward to enter into a detail of the most memorable oc-

currences that happened in the particular communities of

which it is composed. The principal accessions it re-

ceived during this century have already been mentioned,

when, in the history of the Lutheran church, we related

the changes and commotions that happened in the princi-

k Sec Gustavi Gcorgii Zeltneri ' Historia Crypto Socinisrui Altorffini,' vul. i. j). 268,

335.

xCJ^\ We are much at a loss to know what Dr. Moshcim 'means by this insinuation,

as also the persons he has in view ; for, on the one hand, it is sufficiently evident, that

he cannot mean the Dtixts ; and, on the other, we know of no denomination of Chris-

tiana, who boldly reject all the books of the ..Yfto Testument. Our author probably meant,

that the part of Seidel's doctrine which represents Christ's mission as only designed to

republish, and interpret the Jaw of nature, and the whole religious and moral duty of man
as consisting in an obedience to this law, would have been well received by many per-

sons in Great Britain and Holland ; but he should have stiid ko ; nothing requires sxich

precision as accusation?.
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palities of Hessia and Brandenburg."' These liowever

were not the only changes that took place in favour of the

reformed church. Its doctrine was embraced, about the

commencement of this century, by Adolphus, duke of Hoi-
stein, and it was naturally expected, that the subjects would
follow the example of their prince ; but this expectation^

was disappointed, by the death of Adolj)hus, in the year
1616." Henry, duke of Saxony, withdrew also from the

commmiion of the Lutherans, in whose religious principles

he had been educated ; and, in the year 1688, embraced
the doctrme of the reformed church at Dessaw, in conse-

quence, as some allege, of the solicitations of his dutchess."

In Denmark, about the beginning of this century, there
were still a considerable number of persons who secretly

espoused the sentiments of that church, and more espe-
cially couldneverreconcile themselves to the Lutheran doc-
trbie of Christ's " bodily presence with the sacrament of

the eucharist." They were .confirmed in their attachment
to the tenets of the reformed by Hemmingkis, and other
followers of Melancthon, whose secret ministry and pub-
lic writings were attended with considerable success. The
face of things however changed ; and the reformed in

Denmark saw their expectations vanish, and their credit

smk, in the year 1614, when Canut, bishop of Gottenburg,
who had given too plaui intimations of his propensity to

the doctruies of Calvin, was deprived of his episcopal dig-

nity.'' The progress of the reformed religion in Africa,

Asia, and America, is abundant!}' known ; it was carried

into these distant regions by the English and Dutch emi-
grants, who formed settlements there for the purposes of
commerce, and founded llourisliing churches in the vari-

ous provinces where they fixed theii' habitations. It is also

known, that in several places where Lutheranism was es-

m Sec section ii. part ii. chap. i. >5 i. ii. where liie Ui>tory of the Lutheran Church
commences with an account of the loss that church sustained by the secession of Mau-
rice, landgrave of Hesse Cassel, and John Sigisiaund, elector of Brandenburg, who
embraced solemnly the doctrine of the Reformed Church, the former in 1604, and the
latter in 1614.

n Jo. Molleri ' Introd. ad Histor. Chcrsonesi Cimbrica^,' p. ii. p. 101. Eric. Pontop-
pidani ' Annales Ecclesiae Danics Diplomatici,' torn. iii. p. 691.

o See Moebii Stlectx Disp. Tfieolog. p. 1137. The duke of Saxony published to the

world a Co7ifession of his Faith, containing the reasons of his change. This piece,

which the divines of Leipsic were obliged by a public order to refute, was defended
against their attacks by the learned Isaac de Beausoijre, at that time pastor at Magde-
burg, in a book, entitled, * Defense de la Doctrine des Reforaiees, et en particulier de la

Confession de S. A. S. Misgr. le Due Henry de Saxe cotitrs un Livre compose par la

Faculte de Theologie a Leipsic' Magdeb. 1694, in 8vo.

p Pontoppidan. Auud. Ecr.fes. Dnnicft, torn. iii. p. 69.5.

VOL. TV. 9
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tablished, the French, German, and British members of

the reformed church were allowed the free exercise of

their rehgion.

II. Of all the calamities that tended to diminish the in-

The decline of fluence, attd eclipse the lustre, of the reformed

c^h^urch^'T"^ church, none was more dismal in its circum-
France.

stauccs, aud morc unhappy in its effects, than

the deplorable fate of that church in France. From the

time of the accession of Henry IV. to the throne of that

kingdom, the reformed church had acquired the form of a

body politic.'* Its members were endowed with consider-

able privileges ; they were also secured against insults of

every kind by a solemn edict, and were possessed of several

fortified places, particularly the strong city of Rochelle ; in

which, to render their security still more complete, they

were allowed to have their own garrisons. This body
politic was not indeed always under the influence and di-

rection of leaders eminent for their prudence, or distin-

guished by tli^ir permanent attachment to the interests of

the crown, and the person of the sovereign. Truth and
candour oblige us to acknowledge, that the reformed con-

ducted themselves, on some occasions, in a manner incon-

sistent with the demands of a regular subordination.

Sometimes amidst the broils and tumults of faction, they
joined the parties that opposed the government ; at others,

they took important steps without the king's approbation
or consent ; nay, they went so far as to solicit, more than

once, without so much as disguising their measures, the

alliance and friendship of England and Holland, and form-

ed views which, at least in appearance, were scarcely con-

sistent with the tranquillity of the kingdom, nor with a

proper respect for ihii authority of its monarch. Hence
the contests and civil broils that arose, in the year 1621,

and subsisted long, between Louis XIII. and his protestant

subjects ; and heiice the severe and despotic maxim of

Richelieu, the first minister of that monarcn, that the king-
dom of iM'ance could never enjoy the sweets of peace, nor
the satisfaction that is founded u})on the assurance of public
safety, before the ])rotestants were de})rived of their towns
and strong holds, and before their rights and privileges,

together vvith their ecclesiastical polity, were crushed to

i\ Imprridtii hi iiiqicrtn, i. t. an empire within an empire.
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pieces, and totally suppressed. This haughty minister,

after many violent efforts and hard struggles, obtained at

length his purpose ; for, in the year 1628, the town of Ro-
chelle, the chief bulwark of the reformed mterestin France,

was taken, after a long and difficult siege, and annexed to

the crown. From this fatal event, the reformed party in

France, defenceless and naked", dates its decline ; since,

after the reduction of their chief city, they had no other

resource than the pure clemency and generosity of their

sovereign.' Those who judge of the reduction of this

place by the maxims of civil policy, consider the conduct
of the French court as entirely consistent with the princi-

ples both of wisdom and justice ; since nothing can be
more detiimental to the tranquillity and safety of the na-

tion, than a body politic erected in its bosom, independent
on the supreme authority of the state, and secured against

its influence or inspection by an external force, ^ind had
the French monarch, satisiied with depriving the protes-

tants of their strong holds, continued to maintain them in

the possession of that liberty of conscience, and that free

exercise of their religion, for which they had shed so much
blood, and to the enjoyment of which their eminent ser-

vices to the house of Bourbon had given them such a fau*

and illustrious title, it is hi^hty probable they would have
borne with patience this infraction of their privileges, and
the loss of that liberty which had been coniirmed to them
by the most solemn edicts.

III. But the court of France, and the despotic views of

its minister, were not satisfied with this success. The injunms

Having destroyed that form of civil policy that "."aS'lt"'

had been annexed to the reformed church as a [hrFT/nch"*

security fq^- the mamtenance of its religious privi-
*"'""

leges, and was afterward considered as detrimental to the

supreme authority of the state, theyproceeded still further

;

and, regardless of the royal faith, confirmed by the most
solemn declarations, perfidiously invaded those privileges

of the church that were merely of a spiritual and religious

nature. At first, the court, and the ministers of its tyran-

ny, put in practice all the arts of insinuation and persua-

r See Le Clerc Vie de Cardinal Richelieu, torn. i. p. 69, 77, 177, 139, 2G9. Lc Vassor,

Histoirede Louis XIH. torn. iii. p. 676, torn. iv. p. 1, and the following volumes. See
also the Memoirs of Sully, the friend and confidant of Henry IV. who, though a Protes-

tant, acknowledges frankly the errors of his party, vol. iii, iv. v.
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sion, in order to <^ain over the heads of the reformed
church, and the more learned and celebrated ministers .of

that communion. Pathetic exhortations, alluring promises,

artful hiterpretations of those doctrines of popery that were
most disagreeable to the protestants ; in a word, every in-

sidious method was employed to conquer their aversion to

the church of Rome. Richelieu exhausted all the resources
of his dexterity and artifice, and put into execution, with
the most industrious assiduity, all the means that he thought
the most adapted to seduce the protestants into the Romish
communion. When all these stratagems were observed to

produce little or no effect, barbarity and violence were
emplo}ed to extirpate and destroy a set of men, whom
mean perfidy could not seduce, and whom weak argu-

ments were insutlicient to convince. The most inhuman
laws that the blind rage of bigotry could dictate, the most
oppressive measures that the higenious efforts of malice

could invent, were put in execution, to damp the courage
of a party, that were become odious by their resolute ad-

herence to the dictates of their consciences, and to bring

them by force under the yoke of Rome. The French bi-

shops distinguished themselves by their intemperate and
uncnristian zeal in this horrid scene of persecution and
cruelty; many of the pi'otestants sunk un(ler the Aveightof

<iespotic oppression, and yielded up their faith to ai-mcd

legions that were sent to convert them; several iled from
the storfn, and desciled their families, their friends, and
their country ; and by far tlie greatest part })ersevered,

w ith a noble and heroic constanc\ , in the purity of that

religion, which their ancestors had delivered, and happily

separated, irom the nrcUiifold superstitions of a corrupt and
idolatrous church. •

IV. When at length every method which artifice or per-

fidy could in\'ent had been practised in vain

against the ])rot( stants, under the reign of Louis
X\V. the bishops and Jesuits, whose counsels had

a peculiar inlhiencc in the cabinet of that prince, judged it

necessary to extirpate, by fire and sword, this resolute peo-
ple ; and thus to ruin, as it were, by one mortal blow, the

cause of the reformation in France. Their insi<Uous argu-

ments and importunate solicitations had such an effect upon
the weak and credulous mind of I^ouis, that, in the year
1 685, trampling on the most solemn obligations, and re-

Tlipciirt of

Niiit»"' re-

voked.
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gardless of all laws, hnmaii and divine, he revoked the

edict of J\*a7ites, and thereby deprived the protestants of

the liberty of serving God according; to their consciences.

This revocation was accompanied indeed with the applause

of Rome ; but it excited the indignation even of many Ro-
man cathohcs, whose bigotry had not effaced or suspended,
on this occasion, their natural sentiments of generosity and
justice. It was moreover followed by a measure still more
tyrannical and shocking ; even an express order, address-

ed to all the reformed churches, to embrace the Romish
faith. The consequences of this cruel and unrighteous pro-

ceeding were highly detrimental to the true interests and
the real prosperit}- of the French nation,' by the prodi-

gious emigrations it occasioned among the })rotestants,

who sought, in various parts of Europe, that religious

liberty, and that humane treatment, which their mother
country had so cruelly refused them. Those nmongthem,
whom the vigilance of their enemies guarded so closely as

to prevent their flight, were exposed to the brutal rage of

an unrelenting soldiery, and were assailed by every bar-

barous form of persecution that could be adapted to subdue
their courage, exhaust their patience, and thus engage
them to a feigned and external proiession of popery, which
in their consciences they beheld with the utmost aversion

and disgust. This crying act of perlidy and injustice in a

prince, who, on other occasions, gave evident proofs of his

generosity and equity, is sutlicient to show, in their true

and genuine colours, the spirit of the Romisii church and
of the Roman pontills, and the manner in which they stand

affected to those whom they consider as heretics. It is pe-

s See the Life oj Isaac da Bcausobrc, composed by the ingonioHs Armand de la Cha-
pelle in Frencli, and subjointd to Heausobre's ' Rcinarques Historiqucs, Critiques, et

Philologiqiies snr Ic Nouveau TtslaiiiLiit,' p. 250.

tCIP" Some late liirelini^ writers, employed by tbc .lesuits, have been audacious
enough to plead the cause of the rex'ccatior of the edict of Kaiites. But it niu. t be ob-
sen'cd, (o the honour of (he French rntloii, tlsat these impotent attempts, to justify

fhe measures of a persecutinp; and mirelenting priestl)ood, Iiave been, treated almost
universally at Paris •vvitli indignation and contempt. Tin y, who are de:'irous of speins;

a true stnic of the !o?.-;<'s the French niifion sustained, by the revocation of the famous
edict now mentioned, have only to consult the curious and authentic account of the

state of that nation, taken from memorials drawn up by intendants of the several pro-
vinces, for the use of the duke of Burgundy, ami published in the year 1727, in two
volumes in folio, under the following title ;

' Etat de la France, extrait par M. le

Comte de Boulainvillier des Memoires drcssees par Ics Intendans du Royaume, par
rOrdre du Roi Louis XIV. a la Solicitation du Due du Bourgogne.' Sec also Voltaire,

Sur la Tolerance, p. 41 anB 201. Aiul, for an account of the conduct of the French
court toward the Protestants at that dismal period, sec the incomparable memorial oT
the leaaned and pious Claude, entitled, Phmtex thf Protesfavf; de France, p. 12—S5, edit,

of Cologn.
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culiarly adapted to convince the impartial and attentive

observer, that the most solemn oaths, and the most sacred

treaties, are never looked upon by this church and its

pontiffs as respectable and obligatory, when the violation

of them may contribute to advance their interests, or to

accomplish their views.

V. The Waldenses, who lived in the valleys of Piedmont,
and had embraced the doctrine, disciphue, and

Jf^^he"wnwfn worshlp of the church of Geneva, were oppress-

tenis'of u'^'" ed and persecuted, in the most barbarous and
palatinate. inhumau manner, during the greatest part of this

century, by the ministers of Rome. This persecution was
carried on with peculiar marks oi rage and enormity in

the years 1655, 1686, and 169(i, and seemed to portend

nothing less than the total destruction and entire extinc-

tion of that unhappy nation.' The most horrid scenes of

violence and bloodshed were exhibited on this threatre of

papal tyranny ; and the small numbers of the Waldenses
that survived them, are indebted for their existence and
support, precarious and uncertain as it is, to the continual

intercession made for them by the English and Dutch go-

vernments, and also by the Swiss cantons, who never

cease to solicit the clemency of the duke of Savoy in

their behalf.

The church of the palatinate, which had been long at

the head of the reformed churches in Germany, dechned
apace from the year 1685, when a Roman catholic prince

was raised to tliat electorate. This decline became at

length so great, that, instead of being the lirst, it was the

least considerable of all the protestant assemblies in that

country.

VI. The eminent and illustrious figure that the principal

members of the reformed church made in the

jetTeKanrpi."- Icamcd world is too well known, and the reputa-

SlXi'"
"" tion they acquired, by a successful application to

church. ^^^ various branches of literature and science, is

t Leger, Ilisloire Generule des Eglises Vaudoises, p. ii. c. vi. p. 72. Gilles, Histoire

Ecdtsiast. des Eglises Vaudoises, ch. xlix. p. 353. There is a particular history of the

persecution suficred by tliese victims of papal cruelty in the yea»- 1686, which was pub-

lished in 8vo. at Kotterilam, in the year 1<>88.

iVZj^ Sec also a pamphlet, entitled An Jlccounl of the late Persecutions of the Walden-

ses by the duke of Savoy and the French king in the year 1686, published at Oxford in

4to. in 1088. Sec likewise u particular detail of the miseries endured by these unfortu-

nate objects of papal persecution in the years 1655, 1662, 1663, and 1686, related by Petei

Boycr, in his history of the Vaudois, ch. 12—21, p. 72, &c.
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too well established to require our entering into a circum»

stantial detail of that matter. We shall also pass in silence

the names of those celebrated men who have acquired im-

mortal fame by their writings, and transmitted their emi-
nent useflilness to succeeding times in their learned and
pious productions. Out of the large hst of these famous
authors that adorned the reformed church, it would be
difficult to select the most eminent ; and this is a sufficient

reason for our silence." The supreme guide and legisla-

tor of those that applied themselves to the study of philo-

sophy had been Aristotle, who, for a long time, reigned
unrivalled in the reformed, as well as in the Lutheran
schools ; and was exhibited, in both, not in his natural and
genuine aspect, but in the motley and uncouth form in

which he had been dressed up by the scholastic doctors.

But when Gassendi and Des Cartes appeared, the Stagi-

rite began to decline, and his fame and authority diminish-

ed gradually from day to day. Among the French and
Dutch, many adopted the Cartesian philosophy at its first

dawn ; and a considerable number of the English em-
braced the principles of Gassendi, and were singularly

pleased with his prudent and candid manner of investi-

gating truth. The Aristotelians every where, and more
especially in Holland, were greatly alarmed at this revolu-

tion in the pliilosophical world, and set themselves, with
all their vigour, to oppose its progress. They endeavour-

ed to persuade the people, that the cause of truth and reli-

gion must sufFer considerably by the effi)rts that were made
to detlu'one Aristotle, and bring into disrepute the doctrine

of his interpreters ; but the principal cause of their anxiety

and zeal, was the apprehension of losing their places in the

public schools ; a thought which they could not bear with

|C3^ u The list of the eminent divines and men of itarning that were ornaments to

the Reformed Church in the seventeenth century, is indeed extremely ample. Among
those that adorned Great Britain, we shall always remember, with peculiar veneration,

the immortal names of Newton, Barrow, Cudworth, Boyle, Chillingworth, Usher, Be-
dell, Hall, Pocock, Fell, Liffhtfoot, Hammond, Calamy, Walton, Baxter, Pearson, Still-

in2;fleet, Mede, Parker, Oughtred, Burnet, Tillotson, and many others well known in the

literary world. In Germany we find Pareus, Scultct, Fabricius, Alting, Pelargus, and
Bergius. In Switzerland and Geneva, Hospinian, the two Buxtorfs, Hottinger, Heid-
deger, and Turretin. In the churches and academies of Holland, we meet with the fol-

lowing learned divines ; Drusus, Amama, Gomer, Rivet, Cloppenburg, Vossius,

Cocceius, Voetius, Des Marets, Heidaii, Momma, Burman, Wittichius, Hoornbeck,
the Spanheims, Le Moyne, De Mastricht, and others. Among the French doctors, we
may reckon Cameron, Chamier, Du Moulin, Mestrezat, Blondel, Drelincourt, Daille,

Amyraut, the two Cappcls, Du la Place, Gamstole, Croy, Morus, Le Blanc, Pajon,

Bochart, Claude, Alix, Jurieu, Basnage, Abbadie, Bcausobre, Lcnfant, Martin, De«
Vi^noles, &c.
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any degree of patience."^ However, the powerful lustre

of truth, which unfolded daily more and more its engaging
charms, and the love of liberty, which had been held in

chains by peripatetic tyranny, obliged tliis obstinate sect to

yield, and reduced them to silence ; and hence it is, that

the doctors of the reformed church carry on at this day,
their pliilosophical inquiries with the same freedom that is

observable among theJLutherans. It may indeed be a question

with some, whether Aristotle be not, even yet, secretly re-

vered in some of the English miiversities. It is at least

certain, that, although under the government of Charles II.

and the two succeeding reigns, the mathematical philoso-

phy had made a most extensive progress in Great Britain,

there were nevertheless, both at Oxford and Cambridge,
some doctors who preferred the ancient system of the

schools before the new discoveries now under considera-

tion.

VII. All the interpreters and expositors of Scripture that

inierp.eters madc a figurc In the reformed church about the

tore's o7scri*p- commencemcnt of this century, followed scrupu-
'"'"

lously the method of Calvin in their illustrations of
the sacred writmgs, and unfolded the true and natural sig-

nification ofthe words of Scripture, without perplexing their

brains to find out deep mysteries in plain expressions, or
to force, by the inventive efforts of fancy, a variety of sin-

gular notions from the metaphorical language that is fre-

quently used by the inspired writers. This universal at-

tachment to the method of Calvm was indeed considera-

bly diminished, in process of time, by the credit and influ-

ence of two celebrated commentators, who struck out new
paths in the sphere of sacied criticism. These were Hugo
Grotius and John Cocceius. The former departed less

from the manner of interpretation generally received than

the latter. Like Cahdn, he followed, in his commentaries
both m the Old and New Testament, the literal and obvi-

ous signification of the Avords employed by the sacred wri-

ters ; but he differed considerably from that great man in

his manner of explaining the predictions of the prophets.

The [lypothesis of Grotius, relatuig to tliat hnportant sub-

ject, amounts to this :
" That the prechctions of the an-

cient prophets were all accomphshed, in the events to which
they directly pointed, before the coming of Christ ; and

w See. I»aillrt, Vie dr. T)es Cartes, passim
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that therefore the natural and obvious sense of the words
and ptirases, m which they were deUvered, does not ter-

minate in bur blessed Lord ; but that in certain of these
predictions, £ind more especially in those which the wri-
ters of the New Testament apply to Christ, there is, beside
the hteral and obvious signihcation, a liidden and mysteri-
ous sense, that hes concealed under the external mask of
certaiin persons, certain events, and certain actiotis, which
are representatives of the person, ministry, suffermgs, and
merits of the Son of God."
The method of Cocceius was entirely different from tliis.

He looked upon the wliole history of, the Old Testament
as a perpetual and uninterrupted representation or mirror
of the history of the divine Saviour, and of the Christian
church ; he maintained moreover that all the prophecies
have a hteral and direct relation to Christ ; and he finished

his romantic system, by laying it down as a certain maxim,
that all the events and revolutions that shall happen in the
church, until the end of time, are prefigured and pointed
out, though not all with the same degree of evidence and
perspicuity, in different places of the Old Testament.''
These two eminent commentators had each his zealous
disciples and followers. The Arminians in general, many
of the Enghsh and French divines, together with those
warm votaries of ancient Calvinism, who are called Voet-
sians, from their chief, Gisbert Voet, the great adversary of
Cocceius, all adopted the method of mterpreting Scripture
introduced by Grotius. On the other hand, many of the
Dutch, Swiss, and Germans, were singularly delighted
with the learned fancies of Cocceius. There are however
still great numbers of prudent and impartial divines, who,
considering the extremes into which these two eminent
critics have run, and disposed to profit by what is really

sohdm both their systems, neither reject nor emb>'ace their

opinions m the lump, but agree with them bo^i in some
things, and differ from them both in others> It is further

to be observed, that neither the followers;of Grotius nor of

X It is become almost a proverbial saying, that «i-^ie boohs of the Old Testament Coc-
ceius finds Christ every lohere, while Grotius meets ^im nowhere. The first part of this

saying is certainly true ; the latter much less s<) ; for it appears, with sufficient evidence,

from the Commentaries of Grotius, that he finds Christ prefigured in many places of the
Old Testament, not indeed directly in tlic letter of tlie prophecies, where Cocceius dis-

covers him, but mysteriously, under the appearance of certain persons, and in the secret

sense of certain transactions.

VOL. IV. 10
/
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Cocceius are agreed among themselves, and that these two
general classes of expositors may be divided into many
subordmate ones. A considerable number of English di-

vines of the episcopal church refused to adopt the opinions,

or to respect the authority, of these modern expositors

;

they appealed to the decisions of the primitive fathers ;

and maintained, that the sacred writings ought always to

be understood in that sense only, which has been attributed

to them by these ancient doctors of the rising church."

VIII. The doctrines of Christianity, which had been so

State or didac- satUy disfigurcd among the Lutherans by the ob-

fbVreformed'" scurc jargoM and the intricate tenets of the scho-
churcb. lastic philosophy, met with the same fate in the

reformed churches. The first successful effort, that pre-

vented these churches from falling entirely under the JLris-

totelian yoke, was made by the Arminians, who were re-

markable for expounding, with sunpUcity and perspicuity,

the truths and precepts of reUgion, and who censured, with

great plainness and severity, those ostentatious doctors,

who affected to render them obscure and unintelligible, by
expressing them in the terms, and reducing them under the

classes and divisions, used in the schools. The Cartesians
and Cocceians, contributed also to deUvertheology from the

chains of the peripatetics ; though it must be allowed, that

it had not, in some respects, a much better fate in the hands
of these its deliverers. The Cartesians applied the princi-

ples and tenets of their philosophy in illustrating the doc-

trines ofthe gospel ; the Cocceians imagined, that they could

CJ^ y These have been eonfuted by the learned Dr. Whitby, in his important work,
" Ooncerninii the Interpretation of Scripture after the Manner of the Fathers, which was
p«-Wished at London in 8vo. in the year I7l4, under the following title :

" Dissertatio de
Stripi'irarum Interpretatione secundum Patrum Coinmentarios," &c. In this disser-
tation, > hich was the forerunner of the many remarkable attemjits that were afterward
made to dJiver the right of private judgment, in matters of religion, from the restraints
of human auhority, the judicious author has shown, first, that the Holy Scripture is

t'ne only rule cf faith, and that by it alone we are to judge of the doctrines that are
necessary to salvii*ion

; secondly, that the fathers, both of the primitive times, and also
of succeeding ages, > re extremely deficient and unsuccessful in their explications of the
sacred writings

; and, Odrdly, that it is impossible to terminate the debates that have
been raised concerning the Holy Trinity, by the opinions of the fathers, the decisions of
I ounciii, or by any tradition that is really universal. The contradictions, absurdities,
the romantic conceits and exti^vagint fancies, that arc to be found in the commenta-
ries of the fathers, were never repiogented in such a ridiculous point of view as they are
111 this performance. The worst pan of the matter is, that such a production as Dr.
\yhitby's, in which all the mistakes of these ancient expositors are culled out and com-
piled with such care, is too much adapted to prejudice young students even against what
may be good in their writings, and thus disgust them against a kind of study, which,
when conducted with impartiality and prudence. La» its uses. It is the infirmity of out
nnlure to 1)H fond of extreiii»"-',

'
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not give a more sublime and engaging aspect to the Chris-

tian religion, than by representing it under the notion of a

covenant entered into between God and man ;' and both

these manners of proceeding were disliked by the wisest

and most learned divines of the reformed church. They
complained, with reason, that the tenets and distinctions

of the Cartesian philosophy had as evident a tendency to

render the doctrines of Christianity obscure and intricate

as the abstruse terms, and the endless divisions and sub-

divisions of the peripatetics. They observed also, that the

metaphor of a covenant, applied to the Christian religion,

must be attended with many inconveniences, by leading

uninstructed minds to form a variety of ill-grounded no-

tions, which is the ordinary consequence of straining meta-

phors ; and that it must contribute to introduce into the

colleges of divinity the captious terms, distinctions, and
quibbles, that are employed in the ordinary courts of jus-

tice ; and thus give rise to the most trilling and ill-judged

discussions and debates about religious matters. Accord-

ingly, the greatest part, both of the British and French
doctors, refusing to admit the intricacies of Cartesianism^

and the imagery of Cocceius, into their theological sys-

tem, followed the free, easy, and unaffected method of the

Arminian divines, in illustrating the truths, and enforcing

the duties of Christianity.

IX. We have had formerly occasion to observe, that Dr.
William Ames, a Scots divine, was one of the the state of

first among the reformed who attempted to treat ^I.'In'^Tnd mo"

morality as a separate science, to consider it ab- '^'"^'

stractedly from its connexion with any particular system
of doctrine, and to introduce new light, and anew degree

0° z It is somewhat surprising, that Dr. Mosheim should Diention this circumstance

as an invention of Cocceius, or as a manner of speaking peculiar to him. The repre-

sentation of the gospel dispensation under the idea of :i. covenant, whether this repre-

sentation be literal or metaphorical, is to be found, almost every where, in the £jozV

ths of St. Paul, and ihe other apostles, though very rarely, scarcely more than twice,

in the gospels. This phraseology has also been adopted by Christians of almost all

denominations. It is indeed a manner of speaking that has been grossly abused by
those divines, who, urging the metaphor too closely, exhibit the sublime transaction.^

of tire divine wisdom under the narrow and imperfect forms of human tribunals ; and
thus lead to false notions of the springs of action, as well as of the dispensations and
attributes of the Supreme Being. We have remarkable instances of this abuse, in a

book lately translated into English, I mean, the Economy of the Covenants, by Witsius,

in which that learned and pious man, who has deservedly gained an eminent reputation

by other valuable productions, has inconsiderately introduced the captious, formal, and
trivial terms, employed in hiunan courts, into his descriptions of the stupendous scheme
of redemption.
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of accurac}^ and precision, into this master science of life

and manners. The attempt was laudable, had it been well

executed ; but the system of this learned writer was dry,

theoretical, and subtile, and was thus much more adapted

to the instruction of the studious than to the practical di-

rection of the Christian. The Arminians, who are known
to be much more zealous in enforcing the duties of Chris-

tianity than in illustrating its truths, and who generally

employ more pains in directing the will than in enlighten-

ing tlie understaning, engaged several authors of note to

exhibit the precepts and obligations of morality in a more
useful, practical, and popular manner ; but the English

and French surpassed all the moral writers of the reform-

ed church in penetration, solidity, and in the ease, free-

dom, and perspicuit}' of their method and compositions.

Moses Amyraut, a man of a sound understanding and sub-

tile genius, was the fust of the French divines who dis-

tinguished themselves in this kind of writing. He com-
posed an accurate and elaborate system of morality, in a

style indeed that is now become obsolete ; and those more
moderate French writers, such as La Placette and Pictet,

who acquired such a high and eminent reputation on ac-

count of their moral writings, owe to the excellent work
now mentioned a considerable part of their glory. While
England groaned under the horrors and tumults of a civil

war, it was chiefly the Presbyterians and Independents, that

employed their talents and their pens in promoting the

cause of practical religion. During this unhappy period

indeed these doctors were remarkable for the austere gra-

vity of their manners, and for a melancholy complexion
and turn of mind ; and these appeared abundantly in their

compositions. Some of them were penned with such ri-

c:our and severity, as discovered either a total i2;noranceof

the present imperfect state of humanity, or an entire want
of all sort of indulgence for its unavoidable infirmities.

Others were composed with a spirit of enthusiasm, that

betrayed an evident propensity to the doctrine of the mys-
tics. i3)it when Hobbcs appeared, the scene changed.* A
new set of illustrious and excellent writers arose to defend
the truths of religion, and the obligations of morality,

against this author, who aimed at the destruction of both,

since he subjected tlic unchangeable nature of religion to

the arbitrary will of the sovereign, and endeavoured to ef-
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face the eternal distinction that there is between moral
good and evil. Cudworth, Cumberland, Sharrock, and
others, ' alarmed at the view of a system so false in its prin-

ciples, and so pernicious in its effects, rendered eminent
service to the cause of rehgion and morals by their im-

mortal labours, in which, arising to the first principles of
things, and o})enmg the primitive and eternal fountains of

truth and good, they illustrated clearly the doctrines of the

one with the fairest evidence, and established the obUga-
tions of the other on the firmest foundations.

X. About the commencement of this century, the aca-

demy of Geneva was in such high repute among
the reformed churches, that it was resorted to from 7erL?col°'

all quarters by such as were desirous of a leanied doSioIf
'

education ; and more especially by those students ^"^ s"'*-

of theology, whose circumstances in life permitted them
to frequent this famous seminary.'' Hence it very natu-

rally happened, that the opinions of Calvin, concerning the

decrees of God and divine grace, became daily more uni-

versal, and were gradually introduced every where into

the schools of learning. There was not however any pub-
lic law or confession of faith that obliged the pastors of

the reformed churches, in any part of the world, to con-

form their sentiments to the theological doctrines that were
adopted and taught at Geneva.*^ And accordingly there were
many, who either rejected entirely the doctrine of that

academy on these intricate points, or received it with cer-

tain restrictions and modifications. Nay, even those who
were in general attached to the theological system of Ge-
neva, were not perfectly agreed about the manner of ex-
plaining the doctrine relatmg to the divine decrees. The
greatest part were of opuiion, that God had only permitted
the first man to fall into transgression, without positively

predetermining his fall. But others went much further,

and, presumptuously forgettmg their own ignorance on the

one hand, and the wisdom and equity of the divine coun-
sels on the other, mamtamed, that God, in order to exer-

iCP' a See Leland's Vieio of the Deistical Writers, vol. i. p. 48.

b The lustre and authority of the academy of Geneva began gradually to decline,

from tbo time that, the United Provinces being formed into a free and independent re-

public, universities were founded at Leyden, Franeker, and Utrecht.

c See, for a full demonstration of this assertion, Grotius's Jlpoiogeticus, &c. as also,

several treatises, written in Dutch, by Theod. Volkh. Coornkert, of whom Arnoldt
makes particular mention in his Historia Eccles. tt Hccret, torn. ii.
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cise and display his awful justice and his free mercy^ had
decreed from all eternity the transgression of Adam ; and
so ordered the course of events, that our first parents
could not possibly avoid their unhappy fall. Those that
held this latter sentiment were denominated Supralapsa-
rians, to distinguish them from the Sublapsarian doc-
tors, who maintained the doctrine of permission already
mentioned.

XI. It is remarkable enough, that the Supralapsarian

TheArminian and Sublapsarlau divines forgot their debates and
schism.

differences, as matters of little consequence; and
united their force against those who thought it their duty
to represent the Deity as extending his goodness and
mercy to all mankind. This gave rise, soon after the com-
mencement of this century, to a deplorable schism, which
all the efforts of human wisdom have since been unable to
heal. James Arminius, professor of divinity in the univer-
sity of Leyden, rejected the doctrine of the church of
Geneva, in relation to the deep and intricate points of pre-
destination and grace ; and maintained, with the Lutherans,
that God has excluded none from salvation by an absolute
and eternal decree. He was joined in these sentiments
by several persons in Holland, that were eminently distin-

guished by the extent of their learning and the dignity of
their stations ; but he met with the warmest opposition
from Francis Goraar his colleague, and from the principal
professors in the Dutch universities. The magistrates ex-
horted the contending parties to moderation and charity

;

and observed, that, in a free state, their respective opinions
might be treated with toleration, without any detriment to
the essential interests of true religion. After long and te-

dious debates, which were frequently attended with popu-
lar tumults and civil broils, this intricate controversy was,
by the councils and authority" of Maurice, prince of
Orange, referred to the decision of the church, assembled
in a general synod at Dort, in the year 1618. The most
eminent divines of the United Provinces, and not only so,

but learned deputies from the churches of England, Scot-
land, Switzerland, Bremen, Hessia, and the Palatinate,
were present at this numerous and solemn assembly. It was

5CP d It was not by the authority of prince Maurice, but by that of the states-
general, that the national synod was assembled at Dort, The states were not indeed
unanimous

;
three of the seven province» protested against the holding of this synod

vjz. Holland, Utrecht, and Overyssel.
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by the sentence of these judges that th<i Armmians lost their

cause, and were declared corrupters of the true rehgion.

It must be observed, at the same time, that the doctors of
Geneva who embraced the sicblapsariamystem, triumphed
over their adversaries in this sj nod. For though the pa-

trons of the sublapsarian cause were farfrom being con-
temptible either m pomt of number or of abihties, yet the
moderation and equity of the British divmes prevented the
synod from giving its sanction to the opmicns of that pre-
sumptuous sect. Nor mdeed w ould even tht sublapsarians
have gained their pomt, or obtained to the full the accom-
pUshment of their desires, had the doctors of Bremen, who
for weighty reasons w ere attached to the Lutherans, been
able to execute their purposes."

XII. It is greatly to be doubted, whether this victory,

gained over the Arminians, was, upon the whole. The effects of

advantageous or detrimental to the church of Ge- ""' "''''"°'

neva, m particular, and to the reformed church in general.

It is at least certain that, after the synod of Dort, the doc-
trine of absolute decrees lost ground from day to day ; and
its patrons w ere put to the hard necessity of holding fra-

ternal communion mth those whose doctrine was either

professedly Armmian, or at least nearly resembled it. The
leaders of the vanquished Arminians were eminently dis-

tinguished for their eloquence, sagacity, and learning ; . and
being highly exasperated by the mjurious and oppressive
treatment they met with, in consequence of their condem-
nation, they defended themselves and attacked their ad-

versaries with such spirit and vigour, and also with such
dexterity and eloquence, that multitudes were persuaded
of the justice of their cause. It is particularly to be ob-
served, that the authority of the synod of Dort w as far

from being universally acknowledged among the Dutch

;

the provinces of Friesland, Zealand, Utrecht, Guelderland,
and Groningen, could not be persuaded to adopt its de-
cisions ; and though, in the year lb'51, they were at length
gained over so far as to ultimate, that they would see with
pleasure the reformed rehgion mamtamed upon the foot-

ing on which it had been placed and confirmed by the
synod of Dort, yet the most eminent adepts in Belgic ju-

e We shall give, in tbe History of the Arminians, a list of the writers that appeared in
this controversy ; a? also a more particular account of the transactions of the svnod of
Port,

^
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risprudence deny that this intimation has the force or cha-

racter of a law/
In England, the face of reUgion changed considerably,

in a very little time after the famous synod now mention-

ed ; and this chaige, which was entirely in favour of Ar-
mhmmism, was principally effected by the counsels and
influence of T^illiam Laud, archbishop of Canterbury.

This revolution gave new courage to the Armmians ; and,,

from that period to the present time, they have had the

pleasure of seeing the decisions and doctrines of the synod
of Dort, relating to the points in debate between them and
the Calvinists, treated, in England, with something more
than mere indifference, beheld by some with aversion, and
by others with contempt.*^ And, indeed, if we consider

the genius and spirit of the church of England during this

period, we shall plainly see, that the doctrine of the Goma-
rists, concerning predestination and grace, could not meet
there with a favourable reception, since the leading doc-

tors of that church were zealous in modelling its doctrine

and discipline after the sentiments and institutions that

were received in the primitive times, and since those early

fathers, whom they followed with a profound submission,

had never presumed, before Augustine, to set limits to the

extent of the divine grace and mercy.

The reformed churches in France seemed, at first, dis-

posed to give a favourable reception to the decisions of

this famous synod ; but, as these decisions were highly

displeasing to the votaries of Rome among whom the}"

lived, and kindled anew their rage against the protestants,

the latter thought it their duty to be circumspect in this

matter ; and, in process of time, their real sentiments, and
the doctrines they taught, began to differ extremely from
those of the Gomarists. The churches of Brandenberg
and Brerien, w hich inade a considerable figure among the

reformed in Germany, would never suffer their doctors to

be tied down to the opinions and tenets of the Dutch di-

vines. And thus it happened, that the liberty of private

judgment, witii respect to the doctrines of predestination

and grace, which the s])irit tliat prevailed among the di-

f Sec the very learned and illustrious president Bynkcrslioek's Q,uxsliones Juris publici,

lib. ii. cap. xviii.

g Sev. Lintrupii Disserlalio de Contemplu ConcilU Dordrac in ^1n<xlia, in Dissert.

Theolosicis Hrrt. findofr. Masi, torn. i. n. i\.
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vines of Dort, seemed so much ada})te<.l to suppress or dis-

courage, accjuired rather new vigour, in (consequence of

the arbitrary proceedings of tliat assembl}' ; and the re-

Ibrraed church was immediately divided into Universalists,

Semiuniversidists, Svpralapsarians, and Siihlapsar'ums^

who indeed, notwithstanding tiieir dissensions, Avhich some-
times become violent and tumultuous, live generally in the

exercise of nmtual toleration, and are reciprocally restrain-

ed by many reasons from indulging a spirit of hostility and
persecution. What is still more remarkable, and there-

fore ought not to be passed over in silence, we see the

city of Geneva, which was the parent, the nurse, and the

guardian of the doctrine of absolute predestmation and
particular grace, not only put on sentiments of charit}^,

forbearance, and esteem for the Arminians, but become
itself almost so far Arminian, as to deserve a place among
the churches of that communion.

XIII. Wliile the reformed churches in France yet sub-

sisted, its doctors departed, in several points, from
the common rule of faitli that was received in the ul^.^'l^ri:;,-

other churches of their communion. This, as ap- churcherVn

pears from several circimistances, was, in a great
^'"""''''

measure, owmg to dieir desire of diminishing the preju-

dices ofthe Roman Catholics agauistthem, and ofgetting rid

of a pari: of the odious conclusions which were drawn by
their adversaries from the doctrines of Dort, and laid to

their charge with that malignity which popish bigotry so

naturally inspires. Hence Ave iind in the books that were
composed by the doctors of Saumur and 5*edan, after the

synod of Dort, many things which seem C'jnfonnable, not
only to the sentiments of the Lutherans, concerning graee,

predestmation, the person of Christ, and th j efficacy of the

sacraments, but also to certain peculiar opinions of the

Romish church. This moderation may be dated from the

year 1615, when the opinion of John Pis-ator, pastor at

Herborn, concerning the obedience of Ch ist, was tacitly

adopted, or at least pronounctMi free from error, by the sy-

nod of the isle of France ;'' though, it had been formerly

condemned and rejected in several precedmg assemblies,

of the same nature.' Piscator maintained, that it was not

li Ayiiion, ' Actes de tons Ics S3'nodc.s Nalionaux ties Eglises Reformees de Fiajice,'

<om. ii. p. 275, 276.

i Sec Aymon, Inc. rit. torn. i. p. 4ft0, 401, Ifi?, torn. ii. p. 13. Bossuet, ' Histoir"^

dcs Variations dcs Epjises Pr<-.!est:uil.P!i,' livr. sii. torn. ii. p.-26S, where lhi^ prpl-a+t;,

VOL. IV. 11
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I^y his obedience to the divine law that Christ made a sa-

tisfaction to that law in our stead, since this obedience was
his duty, considered as a man ; and therefore, beinj^j obli-

ged to obey tliis law himself, his observance of it could not

merit any thing for others from the Supreme Being. This
opinion, as every one may see, tended to confirm the doc-

trine of the Romish church, concerning the merit of good
works, the natural power of man to obey the commands of

God, and other points of a like nature." These less im-

portant concessions were followed bj^ others of a much
more weighty and momentous kind, of which some were
so erroneous, that they were highly disliked and rejected,

even by those of the French protestants themselves, who
were the most remarkable for their moderation, charity,

and love of peace.''

with his usual malij^uity and bitterness, reproaehcs the Protestants with their incon-

stancy. The learned Basnage has endeavoured to defend the Reformed Churches
against this charge, in the second volume of his Histoire de VE^li^e, p. 1533. But this

defence is not satisfactory. fCU^ To Dr. MosLeini, who speaks more than once of the

Reformed Church and its doctors with partiality and prejudice, this defence may not
appear satisfactory ; it has nevertheless been judtted so I>y many persons of uncommon
discernment ; and we invite the readec to judge for himself.

ICIP' ii It does not appear to me that any one, who looks with an unprejudiced eye,

can see the least connexion between the opinion of Piscator, which I shall not here
either refute or defend, and the popisli doctrine which maintains the merit of good
toorks ; for though we are not justified, i. e. pardoned or treated as if we had not of-

fended, in consequence of Christ's active obedience to the divine law, yet we may be
so by his death and sufferings ; and it is really to these, that the Scriptures, in many
places, ascribe our acceptance. Now a person who ascribes his acceptance and sal-

vation to the death and mediation of Christ, does not surely give any countenance to

the doctrine of the strict and rigorous merit of works, although he should not be so
shttrpslghted as to perceive the influence which certain doctors attribute to what is call-

ed Christ's active obedience. But let it be observed here, in a particular manner, that
the opinion of Piscator is much more unfavourable to popery than our author ima-
gined, -since it overturns totally, by a direct and most natural consequence, the popish
doctrine concerning leorks of supererogation, which is as monstrous an absurdity in

morals, as transubstantiation is in the estimation of common sense. For if Christ, in

his universal and perfect obedience to the divine laws, did no more than he was morally
obliged to do by his character as &man, is it not absurd, if not impious, to seek in the

' virtue of the Rohiisii saints, all of whom were very imperfect, and some of them verj'

Avorthless mortals, an exiiberance of obedience, a superabundant quantity of virtue, to

which they were not obliged, and which they are supposed to deposite in the hands of the
popes, who are empowered to distribute it, fov love of money, among such as have need
of it to make up tiicir accounts ?

jt-Zp" k This aflirmation is groiMidless, and I wish it were not liable to the charge of
malignity. The accusation that Dr. l^iosheim brings here against the Reformed Churches
in France is of too serious a nature not to require the most evident and circumstantial
progfs. He has, however, alleged none, nor has he given any one instance of those
iveighly and momcntour, r.oncessiouv that were made to popery. It was not indeed in his
power either to give arguments or examples of a satisfactory kind ; and it is highly pro-
bable, that the unguarded words of Elias Saurin, minister of Utrecht, in relation to the
learned Lewis I,e Blanc, professor of "Sedan, which dropt from the pen of the former,
in his Examen de la Tktologie de M. .Juricu, arc the only testimony Dr- Mosheim had to
allcKC, in support of an accusation, which he has not limited to any one person, but in-
considerately thrown out upon the French churches in general. Those who are dc-
tirouB of a full illustration of this matter, and yet have not an opportunity of consult-
ing the original «oinec^ of inrciiinat^oo. mn\ satisfy their curiosity by perusing tk*> Ri-
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XIV. The doctors of Saiimur revived a controversy, that
had for some time been suspended, by their at-

tempts to reconcile the doctrine of pi-edestination,
vi!i-sy rxcuea

as it had been tauo;ht at Geneva, and coniirmed, ['i^.Jl^cl/uT'

at Dort, with the sentiments of those v/ho repre- ^*"""'^'*

sent the Deity as oifering the displays of his goodness and
mercy to all mankind. The lirst person, who made this

fruitless attempt, was John Cameroli, whose sentiments
were supported and further illustrated l)y Moses Amyraut,
a man of uncommon sagacity and eruchtion. The latter

applied himself, from the year 1634, with unparalleled zeal,

to this arduous work, and displayed in it extraorduiary ex-
ertions of capacity and genius ; and so ardently was he
bent on bringing it into execution, that he made, for this

purpose, no small changes in the doctrine connnonly re-

ceived among the reformed in France. The form of doc-
trine he had struck out, in order to accomplish this impor-
tant reconciliation, may be briefly summed up in the fol-

low^ing propositions :
" That God desires the happiness of

all men, and that no mortal is excluded, bij any divine de-

cree, ft'om the benefits that are procured by the death,
sufferings, and gospel of Christ.

" That, however, none can be made a partaker of the

blessings of the gospel, and of eternal salvation, unless he
/^^/ie2)^ in Jesus Christ;

*' That such indeed is the immense and universal good-
ness of the Supreme Being, that he refuses to none the

power o^ believing ; though he does not grant unto «//his

assistance and succour, that they may wisely improve this

poiver to the attainment of everlasting salvation
;

"And that, in consequence of this, multitudes perish,

through their own fault, and not from any want of good-
ness in God.'"

tides of Beaulieu and Amyraut, in Bayle's Dictionary; and the • articles Pajon and
Papin, in M. do ChauffepieJ's supplement to that work. Any concessions that seem to

have been made by the Protestant doctors in France to their adversaries, consisted in

giving an Arminian turn to some of the more rigid tenets of Calvin, relating- to original

sin, predestination, and grace; and this turn would undoubtedly have 'been given to

these doctrines, had popery been out of the question. But these concessions are not
certainly what our historian hud in view ; nor would he, in effect, have treated such
concessions as erroneous.

1 See Jo. Wolfg. Jaegeri Historia Eccles. et'Polilic(C, Scccali xvii. Decejin.iv. p. 523.

01? This mitigated view of the doctrine of Predestination has only one defect ; but

it is a capital one. It represents God as dfsiring a thing, i. e. salvation and happiness,

for all, which, in order to its attainment, requires a degree of his assistance and suc-

cour, which he refuseth to many. This rendered grace and redemption universal only

in words, but pftrfial in reality j and therefore did not at all mend the matter. The
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Thos(^ who emhi-acecl this doctrine Avere called Univer-

salists, bceaiise they represented God as willini^ to show
mercy to all mankind ; and liypothetical Universaiists, be-

cause the condition of faith in Clirist was necessary to ren-

der them the objects of tliis mercy. It is the opinion of

many, that this doctrine differs but little from that which
was established by the synod of Dort ; but such do not

seem to have attentively considered either the principles

from whence it is derived, or the consequences to which it

leads. The more I examine this reconciling system, the

more I am persuaded, that it is no more than Arminianism
or Pelagianism artfully dressed up, and ingeniously cover-

ed with a half transparent veil of specious, but ambiguous
expressions ; and this judgment is confirmed by the lan-

guage that is used in treating this subject b}^ the modern
followers of Amyraut, Avho express their sentiments with

more courage, plainness, and perspicuity, than the spirit

of the tiiries permitted their master to do. A cry was rais-

ed, in several French synods, against the doctrine of Amy-
raut ; butafterithad been carefully examined by them, and
defended by liim, at their public meetings, with his usual

eloquence and erudition, he. was honourably acquitted."'

The opposition he met with from Holland w as stillmore for-

midable, as it came from the learned and celebrated pens 'of

Rivet, Spanheim, Des Marets, and other adversaries of

note ; he nevertheless answered them with great spirit and
vigour, and his cause was powerfully supported afterward
byDaille, J]londel,Mestrezat, and Claude." This contro-

versy was carried on, for along time,with great animosity and
little fruit to those who opposed the opinions of the French

Hupra'.upsarians were consistent ivilli tlifiiusclvcs, l)ut their doctrine was harsh'and terri-

ble, and was louiulcd on the most nnwoithy notions of the Supreme Being; and, oii

the other liaiid, the system of Amyraut was lull of inconsistences ; nay, even the Sub-
lapsarian (Utciriwi has its dillicuitics, and rather palliates, than removes the horrors of
Suprntapsarimiliin. What then is to be done ? from what quarter shall the candid and
tvell-disposcd Christian receive that solid satisfaction and wise direction, which neither
of these systems is adapted to administer? These ]»e will receive by turning his daz-
zled and feeble eye from the secret degrees of God, which were neither designed to be
rules ot action iiur sources of comfort to mortals here below ; and by fixing his view
upon the mercy of Uod, as it is manifested through Christ, the pure laws and sublime
promises of his gospel, and the respectable equity of his present government and his
future tribunal.

m See Aymon, ' Actes des Synodes Nationaux des Eglises Keformecs en France,'
torn. ii. p. 571, p.-COl. Itlondel, ' Actes Autheu(iques des Eglises Ueformees touchant
la paix et la charite fratc uelle,' p. lU—S2, edit, of Amsterdam, published in 4to. in the
year ICJj.

n Bayle'.s Dictionary^ "ol. i. at the articles Amyraut and Blondcl; and vol. ii. at the
article l>aiire% Sec Clir.' f. PfHnii.is. /)f fonmh nmsmsin, rap. i. p. 1.
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iiniovator. For the sentiments of Amyraut were not only re-

ceived ill all the universities of the Hugonots in T'rance, anil

adopted by divhies of the highest note in that nation, bnt

also spread themselves as fai- as Geneva, and were after-

ward disseminated by the French protestants, who tied

troni the rage of persecution, through all the reformed

churches of Europe. And they now are so generally re-

ceived, that few have the courage to oppose or decry them.

XV. The desire of mitigating certain doctrines of the re-

formed church, that drew upon it the heaviest cen- Thecntpsis

sures from both the Roman catholics and some ',Te?a'iiace''^

protestant communions, was the true orighiof the "'»' ^'w""-

o{)inion propagated, in the }'ear 1640, by Do la Place, 'con-

cerning the imputation of original sin. This di\ ine, wd^o

was the intimate friend of Amyraut, and his colleague at

Saumur, rejected the opinion generally received in the

schools of the reformed, that the personal and actual trans-

gression of the first man is imputed to his posterity. He
maintained, on the contrary, that God imputes to every

man his natural corruptioi?, his personal guilt, and his pro-

pensity to sin ; or, to speak in the theological style, he af-

firmed, that original sin is indirectly and not directly imputed
to mankind. Tliis opinion was condemned as erroneous,

in the year 1642, by the synod of Charenton, and many
Dutch and Helvetic doctors of great name set themselves

to refute it ;" wliile the love of peace and union prevented

its author from defending it in a public and open manner.''

But neither the sentence of the synod, nor tlie silence of

De la Place, could hinder this sentiment from making a

deep impression on the minds of many, who looked upon
it as conformable to the plainest dictates of justice and

equity ; nor could they prevent its being transmitted, with

the French exiles, into other countries.

In the class of those who, to diminish or avoid the re-

sentment of the papists, made concessions inconsistent

with truth, and detrimental to the purity of the protestant

rehgion, many place Lewis Cappel, professor at Saumur,
who, in a voluminous and elaborate work,'' undertook to

•

o Aymon, Synodes des Egliscs Refovmces de France, torn. ii. p. 6S0.

p Christ, fiberh. Weismanni Histor. Eccles. Sctc. xvii. p. 8l7.

q This wor|f, which is entitled Arcanum Functualiimis Revelatum, is still extant, witli

its Vindicits, in the works of Cappel, printed at Amsterdam, in the year 1689. in folio,

and in the Critira Sacra V. T. published in folio at Paris, IfiSO.
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prove that the Hebrew points were not used by the sacred

Avriters, and were a modem mv ention added to the text b}

the Masorethes/ It is at least certain, that this hypotliesis

was highly agreeable to the votaries of Rome, and seemed
manifestly adapted to diminish tlie authority of the Holy
Scriptures, and to put them upon a level with oral tradi-

tion, if not to render their decision still less respectable and
certain/ On these accounts, the system of this famous
professor was opposed, with the most ardent efforts of eru-

dition and zeal, by several doctors both of the reformed
and Lutheran churches, who were erainent for their know-
ledge of the Hebrew language, and their acquaintance with
oriental learning in general.'

XVI. Though these great men gave offence to many, by
the freedom and novelty of their sentiments, yet

Lewis le Blanc.
^^^^ j^^j ^l^g approbatloii aud esteem of the great-

est part of the reformed churches ; and the equity of suc-

ceeding generations removed the aspersions that envy had
thrown upon them during their lives, and made ample
amends for the injuries they had received from several of
their contemporaries. This was far from being the case

of those doctors who either openly attempted to bring

about a complete reconciliation and union between the re-

formed and Romish churches, or explained the doctrines

of Christianity in such a manner as lessened the difference

between the two communions, and thereby rendered the

passage from the former to the latter less disgusting and
painful. The attempts of these peacemakers were looked
upon as odious, and in the issue they proved utterly unsuc-
cessful. The most eminent of these reconciling doctors

were Lewis le Blanc, professor at Sedan, and Claude Pa-
jon, minister of Orleans," who were both remarkable for

[CFr It was also Cappel, who aftlrmed, that the characters which compose the He-
brew text, were those that the Chaldeans iised after the Babylonish captivity, 4he Jews
having always made use of the Samaritan chaiacters before that period.

. .Hli' s This absurd notion of the tiiidonny of Cappel's hypothesis is now hissed almost
entirely out of the learned world. Be that as it may, the hypothesis in question is by
no means peculiar to Cappel; it was adopted by Luther, Ztiingle, Calvin, the three

great pillars of the Heforniation ; as also by Munster, Olivetan, Masius, Sealiger, Ca-
saubon, Drusins, De Dieu, Walton, and Bochart, those eminent men, who have cast such
light on sacred philology ; so that Caiipel had only the merit of supportirl* it by nCAV

arguments, and plari:ig it in a striking and luminous point of view.

t See B. .lo. flhrist. WoHii Biblioth. Ilibraica, p. ii. p. 27.

ffli' u It is difTicult to conceive, what could engage Dr. Mosheim to place Pajon in the

class of those who explained the doctrines of Christianity in such a manner, as to dimi-

nish the difference between the doctrine of the Reformed and Romish Churches.

Paron was indcH a moderate divine, and Ironed somewhat toward the Arminian sys-
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the persuasive power of their eloquence, and discovered an
uncommon deti^ree of penetration and sagacity in their

writhigs and negotiations. The former passed in review
many of the coiitroversies which divide the two churches,
and seemed to prove, with the utmost perspicuity, that

some of them were merely disputes about words, and that

the others were of much less consequence than was gene-
rally imagined/' This manner of stating the differences

betw^een the two churches drew upon Le Blanc the indig-

iiation of those, who looked upon all attempts to soften and
modify controverted doctrines as dangerous and detri-

mental to the cause of truth/ On the other hand, the
acuteness and dexterity with which he treated this nice

matter, made a considerable impression upon several per-
sons, and procured him disciples, w ho still entertain his re-

ccnciling sciiilni nts, but either conceal them entirely, or
discover them with caution, as they are known to be dis-

pleasing to tlie greatest part of the members of both com-
munions.

ivii. The modiiication:^ under which Pajon exliibited

some of the doctrines of the reformed church, ciaude pa-

were also extremely offensive and unpopular. This •'""•

ecclesiastic ap})lied the principles and tenets of the Car-
tesian philosophy, of v^ Inch he was a warm and able de-

fender, in ex})laining the opinions of that church relating

to the corruption of human nature, the state of its moral
faculties and powers, the grace of God, and the conversion
of sinners ; and, in the judgment of man} , he gave an er-

roneous interpretation of these opinions. It is indeed very
difficult to determine what were the real sentiments of this

man ; nor is it easy to say, whether this difficulty be most
owing to the affected obscurity and ambiguity under
which he disguised them, or to the inaccuracy with which
his adversaries, through negligence or mahgnity, have re-

presented them. If we may give credit to the latter, his

doctrine amounts to the foliowmg propositions :
*' That

the corruption of man is less, and his natural power to

tcm ; and this propensity was not uncommon among the French Protestants. But
few doctors of this time wrote with more learning, zeal, and judgment, against popery,

than Claude Pajon, as appears from his excellent treatise against Nicole, entitled Ex-
amen du Livre, qui porte pour litre prejugees legitimes conlre ips Calvinistes.

w In bis Thesis Theologicm, which have passed through several editions, and ai'e highly

worthy of an attentive perusal. They were twice printed at London.
X See Bavle's Picficnary. at the article Beauliei!.
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amend liis ways greater, than is generally imagined ; that

original sin lies in the nnderstanding alone, and consists

principally in the obscurity and imperfection of our ideas

of divine things ; that this imperfection of the human un-

derstanding has a ])ernicious influence upon the will, ex-

cites in it vicious propensities, and thus leads it to sinful

actions ; that this internal disorder is healed, not by the

mere eiibrts of ouruatural faculties and powers, but by the

assistance and energy of the Holy Spirit, operating upon

the mind ])y the divine word as its mean or instrument

:

that however this, word is not endowed with any divine

intrinsic energy, either natural or supernatural, but only

with a moral inliuence, i. e. that it corrects and improves

the understanding, in the same manner as human truth

does, even by imparting clear and distinct notions of spi-

ritual and diviitc things, and furnishing solid arguments

for the truth and divinity of the Christian religion, and its

perfect conformity with the dictates of right reason ; and

that, of consequence, every man, if no internal or external

impediments destroy or suspend the exertion of his natural

powers and faculties, may, by the use of his ow^n reason,

and a careful and assiduous study of the revealed will of

God, be enabled to correct what is amiss in his sentiments,

affections, and actions, without any extraordinary assistance

from the Holy Ghost."^

Such is the account of the opinions of Pajon that is

given by his adversaries. On the other hand, if we take

our ideas of his doctrine from himself, we shall find this

account disingenuous and erroneous. Pajon intimates

plainly his assent to the doctrines that were confirmed by
the synod of Dort, and that are contained in the cate-

chisms and confessions of faith of the reformed churches
;

he complains that his doctrine has been ill understood or

wilfully perverted ;• and he observes, that he did not deny
entirely an immediate operation of the Holy Spirit on the

minds of those that are really converted to God, but only

such an immediate operation as was not accompanied witii

the ministry and efticacy of the divine v/ord ; or, to express

the matter in other terms, he declared that he could not

adopt the sentiments of those who represent that word as

y Fred. Siiaiilicim, .'Ipifnd. ad Elenchum Controvcrxinr. loni. iii. opj), p. 882. Jurieii.

Traile de la Mature et J< la Crace, p. 35. Val. Y.rn. Lo;>eheii Exerclt. de Claud. Pajonii

fjiisque -irctator. doctrivn rt fali.s. Lips. 169'.'.
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no more than an instrument void of intrinsic efficacy, a
mere external sign of an immediate operation of the Spirit

of God/ This last declaration is iiowever both obscure
and captious. Be that as it may, Pajon concludes by ob-
serving, that we ought not to dispute about the manner in

whicli the Holy Spirit operates upon the minds of men,
but content ourselves with acknowledging, that he is the
true and original author of all that is good in the affections

of our heart, and the actions that proceed from them. Not-
withstanding these declarations, the doctrine of this learned
and ingenious ecclesiastic was not only looked upon as

heterodox by some of the most eminent divines of the re-

formed church, but was also condemned, in the year 1677,
by sev^eral synods in France, and, in 1686, by a synod as-

sembled at Rotterdam.,

xviii. This controversy.Which seemed to be brought to

a conclusion bjthe death of Pajon, was revived,

or rather continued, by Isaac Papin, his nephew, ^^p'°-

a native of Blois, who, by his writings and travels, was
highly instrumental in communicating to England, Hol-
land, and Germany, the contagion of these unhappy de-
bates. This ecclesiastic expressed his sentiments without
ambiguity or reserve, and propagated every where the
doctrine of his uncle, which, according to his crude and
harsh manner of representing it, he reduced to the two
following propositions :

" That the natural powers and faculties of man are
more than sufficient to lead him to the knowledge of di-

vine truth;
" That, in order to produce that amendment of the

heart, which is called regeneration, nothing more is re-

quisite than to put the body, if its habit is bad, into a sound
state by the power of physic, and then to set truth and
falsehood before the understanding, and virtue and vice

before the will, in their genuine colours, clearly and dis-

tinctly, so as that their nature and properties may be fully

apprehended."
This and the other opinions of Papin were refuted, with

a considerable degree of acrimony, in the year 1686,

z All these declarations made by Pajon may be seen in a confession of his faith, sup-
posed to have been drawn up by himself, and published by the learned M. de Chauffe-
pied, in his vYouveau Dictionaire Histor. el Critique, torn. ii. p. 164, in note c of the article

Le Gene.

VOL. IV. 12
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by the famous Jurieu, professor of divinity and pastor of

the French church at Rotterdam, and they were condemn-

ed the year following by the synod of Boisleduc. In the

year 1688, they were condemned, with still greater marks

of severity, by the French synod at the Hague, where a

sentence of excommunication was pronounced against

their author. Exasperated at these proceedings, Papin

returned into France in the year 1690, where he abjured

publicly the protestant relia:ion, and embraced the com-

munion of the church of Rome, in which he died in the

year 1709." It has been affirmed by some, that this inge-

nious man was treated with great rigour and injustice ;

and that his theological opinions vvere unfaithfully repre-

sented by his violent and unrelenting adversary, Jurieu,

whose w^armth and impetuosity in religious controversy

are well known. How far this aifn-mation may be sup-

ported by evidence, we cannot pretend to determine. A
doctrine i something like that of Pajon, was maintained in

several treatises, in the year 1684, by Charles le

i.ecene. Ccnc, a FrcHch divine of uncommon learning

and sagacity, who gave a new and very singular transla-

tion of the Bible." But he entirely rejected the doctrine of

original sin, and of the importance of human nature ; and

asserted, that it was in every man's power to amend his

ways, and arrive at a state of obedience and virtue, by the

mere use of his natural faculties, and an attentive study of

the divine word ; more especially, if these vvere seconded

by the advantage of a good education, and the influence of

virtuous examples. Hence several divines pretend that

his doctrine is, in many respects, different from that of

Pajon.*"

XIX. The church of England had, for a long time, re-

The'mie of sembleda ship tossed on aboisterousandtempes-

Engundm'ucr tuous oceau. Thc op{)osition of the patists on the
James I.

^j^g haud, and the discontents and remonstrances

of the Puritans on the other, had kept it in a perpetual

ferment. When, on the death of Elizabeth, James I.

ascended the throne, these latter conceived the warmest
hopes of seeing more serene and prosperous days, and of

A Sec Jurieu, De la JN'alure et de la Grace. Molleri Citnbria Literal, torn. ii. p. 60S.

b This translation was published at Amsterdam in the year 1741, and was condemncil
by the French synod in Holland.

c Sec the learned and laborious M. Chauflcpied's JS^our. Diction. Hist, et Criliq. toui

ii. p. 160j at the article Le Cene-
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being delivered from the vexations and oppressions they

were constantly exposed to, on account of tneir attachment

to the discipline and worship of the church of Geneva.

These hopes were so much the more natural, as the king

had received his education in Scotland, where the puritans

prevailed, and had, on some occasions, made the strongest

declarations of his attachment to their ecclesiastical con-

stitution.'' And some of the first steps taken by this prince

seemed to encourage these hopes, as he appeared desirous

of assuming the character and office of an arbitrator, in

order to accommodate matters between the church and

the puritans.'' But these expectations soon vanished, and,

under the government of James, things put on a new face.

As the desire of unlimited power and authority was the

reigning passion in the heart of this monarch, so all his

measures, whether of a civil or religious nature, were cal-

culated to answer the purposes of his ambition. The
presbyterian form of ecclesiastical government seemed less

O' d In a general assembly held at Edinburgh, in the year 1590, this prince is said

to have made the following public declaration ;
" I praise God that I was born in the

time of the light of the gospel, and in such a place as to be the king of the sincerest, i. e.

purest, kirk in the world. The kirk of Geneva kept pasche and yule, i. e. Easter and

Christmas. What have they for them ? They have no institution. As for our neigh-

bour kirk of England, their service is an evil said mass in English ; they v/ant no-

thing of the mass but the liftings, i. e. the elevation of the host. I charge you, my
good ministers, doctors, elders, nobles, gentlemen, and barons, to stand to your purity,

and to exhort your people to do the same ; and I, forsooth, as long as I brook my
life, shall do the same." Calderwood's History of the Church of Scotland. \<.

256,

iXy e The religious disputes between the Church and the Puritans iuduced James
to appoint a conference between the two parties at Hampton Court ; at Avhicli nine

bishops, and as manj' dignitaries of the church, appeared on the one side, and four

Puritan ministers on the other. The king himself took a considerable part in the

controversy against the latter ; and this was an occupation well adapted to his

taste ; for nothing could be more pleasing to this Royal pedant, than to dictate ma-
gisterially to an assembly of divines concerning points of faith and discipline, and
to receive the applauses of these holy men for his superior zeal and learning. The
conference continued three days. The first day it was lield between the king and
the bishops and deans, to whom James proposed some objections against certain

expressions in the liturgy, and a few alterations in the ritual of tlie church ; in con-'

sequence of which, some slight alterations were made. The two following days the

Puritans were admitted, whose proposals and remonstrances may be seen in Ncal's

History of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 15. Dr. Warner, in his Ecclesiastical History of
England, observes, that this author must be read with caution, on account of his

unfairness and partiality ; why therefore did he not take his account of the Hampton
Court Conference from a better source ? The different accounts of the opposite par-

ties, and more particularly those published by Dr. Barlow, dean of Chester, on the

one hand, and Patrick Galloway, a Scots writer, on the other, both of whom xvere

present at the conference, must be carefully consulted, in order to our forming a
proper idea of these theological transactions. James at least obtained, on this oc-

casion, the applause he had in view. The archbishop of Canterbury, Whitgift, said,

"That undoubtedly his Majesty spoke by the special assistance of God's Spirit ;" and

Bancroft, falling on his knees, with his eyes raised to .James, expressed himself

thus: "I protest my heart melteth for joy, that Almighty God, cf his ''iii;:ular ncrcy ^
lias given us such a king, as «ince ChrisVs limp has not been."
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favourable to his views than the Episcopal hierarchy; as the

former exliibits a kind of republic which is administered

by various rules of equal authority ; while the latter ap-

proaches much nearer to the spirit and genius of monar-
chy. The very name of a republic, synod, or council, was
odious to James, who dreaded every tiling that had a po-

pular aspect ; hence he distinguished the bishops with pecu-
liar marks of his favour, extended their authority, increased

their prerogatives, and publicly adopted and inculcated

the following maxim, " No bisliop, no king." At the same
time, as the church of England had not yet abandoned the

Calvinistical doctrines of predestination and grace, he also

adhered to them for some time, and gave his theological

representatives, in the synod of ])ort, an order to join in

the condemnation of the sentiments of Arminius in relation

to these deep and intricate points. Abbot, archbishop of

Canterbury, a man of remarkable gravit}^' and eminent

or?" f Lord Clarendon says, in liis liistory of the rebellion, that "Abbot was a man
of very morose manners, and of a very sour aspect, vvhicli at that time ivas called

gravity." If, in general, we strike a medium between what Clarendon and Neal say

of this prelate, we shall prjbably arrive at the true knowledge of his character. See
the History of the Rebellion, vol. i. p. 88, and Neai's riistorrj of the Puritan.'!, vol. ii. p.

243. It is certain, that nothing can be more unjust and partial than Clarendon's account

of this eminent prelate, particularly when he says, that lie neither understood nor re-

garded the constitiUion of the chtirch. But it is too much the custom of this writer, and
others of his stamp, to give the denomination of latitudinarian inditt'erence to that cha-

rity, prudence, and moderation, by which alone the best interests of the ciitirch, though

not the personal views of many of its ambitious members, can be established upon

firm and permanent foundations. Abbot would have been reckoned a good church-

man by some, if he had breathed that spirit of despotism and violence, which, being

essentially incompatible with the spirit and character of a people, not only free, but

jealous of their liberty, has often endangered the church, by exciting that resentment

which always renders opposition excessive. Abbot was so far from being indifiercnt

about the constitution of the church, or inclined to the Presbyterian discipline, as this no-

ble author affirms in his History of the Rebelliun, ihat it was by his zeal and dexterity

that the clergy of Scotland, who had rcfii»cd to admit the bishops as moderators in

their church synods, were brought to a more tractable temper, and things put into

such a situation as afterward produced the entire establishment of the episcopal order

in that nation. It is true, that Abbot's zeal in this affair was conducted with great pru-

dence and moderation, and it was by these tliat his zeal was rendered successful. Nor
have these his transactions in Scotland, where he went as chaplain to the lord high

treasurer Dunbar, been sufficiently attended to by historians ; nay, they seem to have
been entirely unknown to some, who have pretended to depreciate the conduct and'

principles of this virtuous and cxeellciit prelate. King James, who had been so zeal-

ous a Presbyterian, in appearance, before his accession to the crown of England, had
.«carcely set his foot out of Scotland, wlien he conceived the design of restoring the

ancient form of Episcopal govt rmeenl in (hat kin;,dom : and it wai Abbot's transac-

tions there that brought him to that higb I'aTOur with tiie king, A\liieh, in the rpace of
little more than three years, raised hini from the deanery of Winchester to the sec of
Canterbury. For it was by Abbot's mild and prudent counsel?-, tliat Dunbar procured
that famous act of the fJeneral Assembly of Scotland, by which it was provided, "that
the king should have the calling of all general assemblies ; that the liisliops, or their

deputies, should be perpetual moderators of the diocesan synods ; that no excommu-
nication should be pronounced without their approbation ; (hat all presentations of be-

nefices should be made by them ; that the deprivation or suspension of ministers should
belong to fhem ; that the visitniion of the (tinces>< sliould be performed by the bi«hop
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zeal, both for civil and religious liberty, whose lenity to-

ward their ancestors the puritans still celebrate in the high-

est strains,'^ used liis utmost endeavours to confirm the king
in the principles of Calvinism, to which he himself was
thoroughly attached. But scarcely had the British divines

returned from the synod of Dort, and given an account of

the laws that had been enacted, and the doctrines that had
been established by that famous assembly, than the king,

together with the greatest part of the episcopal clergy, dis-

covered in the strongest terms, their dislike of these pro-

ceedings, and judged the sentiments of Arminius, relating

to the divine decrees, preferable to those of Gomarus and
Calvin.'' This sudden and unexpected change in the the-

or his deput}' onl)' ; and that the bishop should be moderator of all conventions for ex-
ercisings or prophesyings, i. c. preaching, within their bounds." Sree Calderwood's
True History of the Church of Scotland, fol. 1680, 588, 589. Ueylen's History of the

Presbyterians, p. 381, 382, and, above all, S))eed's History of Great Britain, book x. fol.

1227. The writers who seem the least disposed to speak favourably of this wise and
good prelate, bear testimony nevertheless to his eminent piety, his exemplary conver-

sation, and his inflexible probity and integrity ; and it may be .said with truth, that, if

his moderate measures had been pursued, the liberties of England would have been
secured, popery discountenanced, and the church psevented from running into those

excesses which afterward proved so fatal to it. If Abbot's candour failed him on any
occasion, it was in the representations, which his rigid attachment, not to the disci-

pline, but to the doctrinal tenets of Calvinism, led him to give of the Arminian doctors.

There is a remarkable instance of this in a letter of his to Sir Ralph Winwood, dated at

Cambeth, the 1st of June, 1613, and occasioned by the arrival of Grotius in England,
who had been expressly sent from Holland, by the Remonstrants or Arminians, to miti-

gate the king's displeasure and antipathy against that party. In this letter, the arch-

bishop represents Grotius, with whom he certainly was not worthy to be named, either

in point of learning, sagacity, or judgment, as a pedant; and mentions, with a high
degree of complaisance and approbation, the absurd and impertinent judgment of some
civilians and divines, who called this immortal ornament of the republic of letters, a
smatterer and a simple fellow. See Winwood's Memorials, vol. iii. p. 459.

g See Anton. Wood, Athena Ovoniens. tom. i. p. 593. Neal's History of the Puritans,

vol. ii. ch. iv. p. 242. Clarendon's History of the Rf'oellion, vol. i.

h See Heylen's History of the Five .Articles. Neal, ibid. vol. ii. ch. ii. p. 117. This
latter author tells us, Uiat the following verses were made in England, with a design to

pour contempt on the synod of Dort, and to turn its proceedings into ridicule
;

" Dordrecht) Synodus, Nodus; Chorus Integer, ^ger

;

Coventus, Ventus ; Sessio, Stramen. Amen !"*

With respect to .Tames, those who are desirous of forming a just idea of the character,

proceedings, and theological fickleness and inconstancy of that monarch, must pe-

ruse the writer of Englisii history, more especially Larrey and Rapin Thoyras.
The greatest part of these writers tell us, that, toward the latter end of his days, James,
after having deserted from the Calvinists to the Arminians, began to discover a singular

propensity toward Popery ; and they affirm positively, that he entertained the most
ardent desire of bringing about a union between the church of England and the

church of Rome. In this, however, these writers seem to have gone too far ; for

\l_j'
* It would be a difficult, nay, an insurmountable task, to justify all the proceedings of

the synod of Dort ; and it were much to be wished, that they had been more conformable to

the spirit of Christian charity, than the representations of history, impartially weighed, show
them to have been. We are not, however, to conclude, from the Insipid monkish lines here
quoted by Dr. Mosheim, that the transactions and decisions of that synod were universal!}-

condemned or despised in England. It had its partisans in the established church, as well as

among the puritans ; and its decisions, in pomt of doctrine, were looked upon by many, and
not without reason, as agreeable to the tenor of the ' Book of Articles established by law in

the Church nf'EnsrIand.'
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ological opinions of the court and clergy, was certainly

owing to a variety of reasons, as will appear evident to

those who have any acquaintance with the spirit and trans-

actions of these times. The principal one, if we are not

deceived, must be sought in the plans of a further refor-

mation of the church of England, that were proposed by
several eminent ecclesiastics, whose intention was to brmg
it to as near a resemblance as was possible of the primi-

tive church. And every one knows, that the peculiar

doctrines, to which the victory was assigned by the synod

of Dort, were absolutely unknown in the first ages of the

Christian church.' Be that as it may, this change was fatal

to the interests of the puritans ; for, the king being indis-

posed to the opinions and institutions of Calvinism, the pu-

tliougb many of the proceedings of this injudicious prince deserve justly the sharpest

censure, yet it is both rash and unjust to accuse him of a design to introduce Popery

into England. It is not to be believed, that a prince, who aspired after arbitrary power
and uncontrolled dominion, could ever have entertained a thought of submitting ta

the yoke of the Romau pontiff.* The truth of the matter seems to be this, that

toward the latter end of his reign, .James began to have less aversion to the doctrines

and rites of the Romish church, and permitted certain religious observances, that

were conformable to the spirit of that church, to be used in England. This conduct

was founded upon a manner of reasoning, which he had learned from several bishops

of his time, viz. that the primitive church is the model which all Christian churches

ought to imitate in doctrine and worship ; that, in proportion as any church approaches

to this primitive standard of truth and purity, it must become proportionably pure and
perfect ; and that the Romish church retained more of the spirit and manner of the

primitive church than the Puritan or Calvinist churches. jCU^ Of these three proposi-

tions, the two first are undoubtedly true, and the last is as evidently and demonstrably
false. Beside, this makes nothing to the argument ; for as James had a manifest aver-

sion to the Puritans, it could, in his eyes, be no very great recommendation of the

Romish church, that it surpassed that of the Puritans in doctrine and discipline.

fCZJ^ i Dr. Mosheim has annexed the following note to this passage ; "Perhaps the

king entered into these ecclesiastical proceedings with the more readiness, when he
reflected on the civil commotions and tumults that an attachment to the Presbyterian

religion had occasioned in Scotland. There are also some circumstances that intimate

plainly enough, that James, before his accession to the crown of England, was very

far from having an aversion to Popery." Thus far the note of our author, and who-
ever looks into the Historical View of the ^r gotiati.ons between the Courts of England,
France, and Brussels, from the year 1592, to 1617, extracted from the MS. State Papers

of. Sir Thomas Edmondes and Anthony Bacon, Esq. and published in the year 1749,

by the learned and judicious Dr. Birch, will be persuaded that, toivard the year 1595,

this fickle and unsteady prince had really formed a design to embrace the faith of Rome.
See, in the curious collection now mentioned, the postscript of a letter from Sir Thomas
Edmondes to the lord high treasurer, dated the 20th of December, 1595. We learn

also, from tl.e Memoirs of Sir Ralph WLnwood, that, in the year 1596, James sent Mr.
Ogilby, a Scots baron, into Spain, to assure his Catholic majesty, that he was then
ready and resolved to embrace Popery, and to propose an alliance with that king al^d

the pope against the queen of England. See State Tracts, vol. i. p. 1. See also an,

extract from a letter from Tobie Matthew, D.D. dean of Durham, to the lord treasurer,

Burleigh, containing an information of Scotch affairs, in Strype's Annals, vol. iv. p.

201. Above all, see Harris's Historical and Critical Account of the Life and Writi7igs of
.Tames I. p. 29, note (N.) This last writer may be added to Larrey and Rapin, who
have exposed the pliability and inconsistency of this self-sufficient monarch.

* This remark is confuted by fact, observation, and the perppfiia! rontr.idictions that arf
obsfirvablo in the condnrt of men : boside, sec fht> nntr i.
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ritans were left without defence, and exposed anew to

the animosity and hatred of their adversaries, which
had been, for some time, suspended ; but now broke
out with redoubled vehemence, and at length kindled a

religious war, w^hose consequences were deplorable be-

yond expression. In the year 1625, died James J. the

bitterest enemy of the doctrine and discipline of the pu-
ritans, to which he had been in his youth most warmly
attached ; the most inflexible and ardent patron of the

Arminians, in w^hose ruin and condemnation in Holland
he had been singularl}^ instrumental ; and the most zeal-

ous defender of episcopal government, against which he
had more than once expressed himself in the strongest

terms. He left the constitution of England, both ecclesi-

astical and civil, in a very unsettled and fluctuatmg state,

languishing under intestine disorders of various kinds.

XX. His son and successor Charles I. who had imbibed
his political and religious principles, had nothing xhe state ..r

so much at heart as to bring to perfection what E^^/rl'nT'l.n-

his father had left unfinished. All the exertions •'«'• cranes r.

of his zeal, and the whole tenor of his administration, were
directed toward the three foliowmg objects ;

" The ex-

tending the royal prerogative and raising the power of

the crown above tlie authority of the law" ; the reduction

of all the churches in Great Britain and Ireland under the

jurisdiction of bishops, whose government he looked upon
as of divine mstitution, and also as the most adapted to

guard the privileges and majest}^ of the throne ; and lastly,

the suppression of the opinions and institutions that were
peculiar to Calvinism, and the modelUng of the doctrine,

discipline, ceremonies, and polity of the church of England,
after the spirit and constitution of the primitive church."

The person whom the king chiefly intrusted with the exe-

cution of this arduous plan, was William Laud, bishop of

London, who was afterward raised, in the year 1633, to

the see of Canterbury, and exhibited, in these high stations,

a mixed character, composed of great qualities and great
defects. The voice of justice must celebrate his erudition,

his fortitude, his ingenuity, his zeal for the sciences, and
his munificence and liberality to men of letters ; and at

the same time, e\ en charity must acknowledge with regret,

his inexcusable imprudence, his excessive superstition, his

rigid attachment to the sentiments, rites, and institutions
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of the ancient church, which made him behold the puritans

and Calvinists with horror ;'' and that violent spirit of ani-

mosity and persecution, that discovered itself in the whole

course of his ecclesiastical administration.' This haughty

prelate executed the plans of his royal master, and ful-

filled the views of his own ambition, without using those

mild and moderate methods, that prudence employs to

make unpopular schemes go down. He carried things

with a high hand ; v/hen he found the laws opposing his

views, he treated them with contempt, and violated them
without hesitation; he loaded the puritans with injuries

and vexations, and aimed at nothing less than their total

extinction ; he rejected the Calvinistical doctrine of pre-

destination publicly in the year 1625; and, notwithstand-

ing the opposition and remonstrances of Abbot, substi-

tuted the Arminian system in its place ;™ he revived many

k See \iit. 'Wood. ^Ithsms Oxuniens. torn. ii. p. 55. Ileylin's Cyprianus, or the His-

tury of the Life and Death of William Laud, published at London in 1668. Clarendon's

History, vol. i.

1 " Sincere he undoubtedly was," says Mr. Hume, " and however misguided, actu-

ated by religious principles in all his pursuits ; and it is to be regretted, that a man of

such spirit, who conducted his enterpriics v>'ith such warmth and industry, had not

entertained more enlarged views, and embraced principles more favourable to the

general happiness of human society."

m See Mich, le Vassor, Hist, de i^ouis XHL lorn. v. p. 262.

iCZr^ This expiession may lead the uninformed reader into a mistake, and make him
imagine that Laud had caused the Calvinistical doctrine of the xxsix Articles to be

abrogated, and the tenets of Arminius to be substituted in their place. It may there-

fore be proper to set this matter in a clearer light. In the year 1625, Laud wrote a

small treatise to prove the orthodoxy of the Arminian doctrmes ; and, by his credit

with the duke of Buckingham, had Arminian and Antipuritanical chaplains placed

about the king. 'J'liis step increased the debates between the Calvinistical and Armi-
nian doctors, and produced the warmest animosities and dissensions. To calm these,

the king issued out a proclamation, dated the 14th of January, 1626, the literal tenor

of which w;is, ill truth, mors favourable to the Calvinists than to the Arminians, though,

by the manner in which it was interpreted and executed by Laud, it was turned to

the advantage of the latter. In this proclamation it was said expressly "that his

majesty wOuld admit of no innovations in the doctrint, discipline, or government
of the church ;" (N.B. The doctrine of the church, previously to this, was Calvinistical,)

" and therefore charges all his subjects, and especially the clergy, not to publish or

maintain in preaching or writing, any netu invenilons or opinions, contrary to the said

doctrine and discipline established by law," &c. It was certainly a very singular in-

stance of Laud's indecent partiality, that this proclamation was employed to suppress

the books that were expressly written in the defence of the xxxix Articles, while the

writings of the Arminians, who certainly opposed these articles, were publicly licensed.

T do nt)t here enter into the merits of the cause ; I only speak of the tenor of the pro-

clamation, and the manner of its execution.

This manner of proceeding showed how difficult and arduous a thing it is to change
systems of doctrine established by law, since neither Charles, who was by no means
diffident of his authority, nor Laud, who was far from being timorous in the use and
abuse of it, attempted to reform articles of faith, that stood in direct opposition to the

Arminian doctrines, which they were now promoting by the wannest encouragements,

and which were daily gaining ground under their protection. Instead of refowning

the xxxix Articles, which step would have met with great opposition from the house
of commons, and from a considerable part of the clergy and laity, who were still

ivarmly attached to Calvinism, Land advised the king to have these articles reprinted.
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religious rites and ceremonies, which, thoui^h stamped
with the sanction of antiquity, were nevertheless marked
with the turpitude of superstition, and had been justly ab-

rogated on that account; he forced bishops upon the Scots

nation, which was zealously attached to the discipline and
ecclesiastical polity of Geneva, and had shown, on all oc-

casions, the greatest reluctance against an episcopal go-

vernment ; and lastly, he gave many and v.ery plain inti-

mations, that he looked upon the Romish church, with all

its errors, as more pure, more holy, and preferable upon
the whole, to those protestant churches that were not sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of bishops. By these his unpopu-

MJth an ambiguous declaration prefixed to them, which might lend to silence or discourage
the reigning controversies between the Calvinists and Arminians, and thus secure to the

latter an unmolested state, in which they would daily find their power growing under
the countenance and protection of the court. This declaration, which, in most editions

of the Common Prayer, is still to be found at the hea:d of tlie Articles, is a most curious

piece -of political theology : and had it not borne hard upon the right of private judg-

ment, and been evidently designed to favour one party, though it carried the aspect of a
perfect neutrality, it might have been looked upon as a wise and provident measure to

secure the tranquillity of the church.' For, in the tenor of this declaration, precision

was sacciticed to prudence and ambiguity ; r.ay, even contradictions were preferred

before consistent, clear, and positive decisions, that might have fomented dissensions

and discord. The declaration seemed to favour the Calvinists, since it prohibited the

affixing any new sense to any article ; it also favoured, in effect, the Arminians, as it or-

dered all curious search about the contested points to be laid aside, and these disputes to be

shut up wt God's promises, as they are generally set forth to us in the holy Scriptures, and the

general meaning of the articles of the church of England according to them. But what was
singularly preposterous in this declaration was, its being designed to favour the Armi-
nians, and yet prohibiting expressly any person, either in their sermons or writings, to

put his oicn seiise or commetit to be the meaning of the article, and ordering them, on the

contrary, to take each article in its literal and grammatical sense, and to submit to it in the

fidl and plain meaning thereof; for certainly if the seventeenth article has a plain, literal,

and grammatical meaning, it is a meaning unfavourable to Arminianism ; and bishop
Burnet was obliged afterward to acknowledge, that without enlarging the sense of the

articles, the Arminians could not subscribe them consistently with their opinions, nor
without violating the demands of common ingenuity. See Burnet's Remarks on the
Examination of his Exposition, &c. p. 3.

This renders it probable that the declaration now mentioned, in which we see no royal
signature, no attestation of any officer of the crown, no date, in short, no mark to show
where, when, or by what authority it was issued out, was not composed in the reign of
king Charles. Bishop Burnet indeed was of opinion, that it was composed in that reign

to support the Arminians, who, when they were charged with departing from the true

sense of the articles, answered, " that they took the articles in their literal and gram-
matical sense, and therefore did not prevaricate." But this reasoning does not appear
conclusive to the acute and learned author of the Confessional. He thinks it more
probable, that the declaration was composed, and first published, in the latter part of
king James's reign ; for though, says he, there be no evidence that James ever turned
Arminian in principle, yet that was the party that stuck to him in his measures, and
which it became necessary for him on that account to humour, and to render respectable

in the eyes of the people, by every expedient that might not bring any reflection on his

own consistency. " And whoever," continues this author, '* considers the quibbling

and equivocal terms in which this instrument is drawn, will, I aoi persuaded, observe the
distress of a man divided between his principles and his interests, that is, of a man exactly
in the situation of king James I. in the three last years of his reign." It is likely then,
that this declaration was only republished at the head of the articles which were reprinted
by the order of Charles I.

VOL, IV. ' 13
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lar sentiments and violent measures, Laud drew an odium
on the king, on himself, and on the episcopal order in ge-

neral. Hence, in the year 1644, he was brought before

the pubHc tribunals of justice, declared guilty of high trea-

son, and condemned to lose his head on a scaffold ; which
sentence was accordingly executed.

After the death of Laud, the dissensions that had reign-

ed for a long time between the king and parliament, grew
still more violent, and arose at length to so great a height,

that they could not be extinguished but by the blood of that

excellent prince. The great council of the nation, heated

by the violent suggestions of thepuritans andindependents,"

abolished episcopal government ; condemned and abro-

gated every thing in the ecclesiastical establishment that

was contrary to the doctrine, worship, and discipline ofthe

church of Geneva ; turned the vehemence of their opposi-

tion against the king himself, and having brought him into

their power by the fate of arms, accused him of treason

against the majesty of the nation ; and, in the year 1648,

while the eyes of Europe were fixed with astonishment on
this strange spectacle, caused his head to be struck off on
a public scaffold. Such are the calamities that flow from
religious zeal without knowledge, from that enthusiasm

and" bigotry that inspire a blind and immoderate attach-

ment to the externa] and unessential parts of religion, and
to certain doctrines ill understood ! These broils and tu-

mults served also unhappily to confirm the truth of an ob-

servation often made, that all religious sects, while they

are kept under and oppressed, are remarkable for incul-

cating the duties of moderation, forbearance, and charity

toward those who dissent from them ; but, as soon as the

scenes of persecution are removed, and they, in their

turn, arrive at power and pre-eminence, they forget their

own precepts and maxims, and leave both the recommenda-
tion and practice of charity to those that groan under their

yoke. Such, in reality, was the conduct and behaviour of

the puritans during their transitory exaltation ; they show-

ed as little clemency and equity to the bishops and other

patrons of episcopacy, as they had received from them
when the reins of government were in their hands."

11 The origin of this sect lias been already mcntioiieil.

o Besides Clarendon and the other writers of En?;lish history alrjadv nuMitioned, see

JSTealc's Hixlory o/llift Puriluns. vol. Ji. and iii.
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xxf . The Independents, who have been just mentioned
among the promoters of civil discord in England, The inaepe,,.

are generally represented by the British writers in
"^*"""

a much worse light than the Presbyterians or Calvinists.

They are commonly accused of various enormities, and
are even charged with the crime of parricide, as having
borne a principal part in the death of the king. But who-
ever will be at the pains of examining, with impartiality and
attention, the writings of that sect, and their confession of

faith, must soon perceive, that many crimes have been im-

puted to them without . foundation, and will probably be
induced to think, that the bold attempts of the civil Inde-

pendents, i. e. of those warm repubHcans who were the de-

clared enemies of monarchy, and wanted to extend the

liberty of the people beyond all bounds of wisdom and
prudence, have been unjustly laid to the charge of those In-

dependents, whose principles were merely of a rehgious
kind,'' The religious Independents derive their denomina-

p The sect of tlie bidependenls is of recent date, and still subsists in England : there i>-,

nevertheless, not one either of the ancient or modern sects of Chri.-tians, that is less known,
or has been more loaded with groundless aspersions and reproaches. The most eminent
English writers, not only among the patrons of Episcopacy, but even among those very
Presbyterians with whom they are now united, have thrown out against them the bitterest

accusations, and the severest invectives that the warmest indignation could invent. They
have not only been represented as delirious, mad, fanatical, illiterate, factious, and igno-
rant both of natural and revealed religion, but also as abandoned to all kinds of wicked-
ness and sedition, and as the only authors of the odious parricide committed on the per-
son of Charles I.* And as the authors who have given these representations are con-
sidered by foreigners as the best and most authentic relators of the transactions that

have passed iti their own country, and are therefore followed as the surest guides, the
Independents appear, almost every where, under the most unfavourable aspect. It must
indeed be candidly acknowledged, that as every class and order of men consists of per-
sons of very different characters and qualities, so also the sect of Independents has been
dishonoured by several turbulent, factious, profligate, and flagitious members. But, if it

is a constant maxim with the wise and prudent, not to judge of the spirit and principles
of a sect from the actions or expressions of a handful of its members, but from the man-
ners, customs, opinions, and behaviour of the generality of those who compose it, from
the writings and discourses of its learned men, and from its public and avowed forms of
doctrine and confessions of faith ; then, I make no doubt, but that, by this rule of esti-

mating matters, the Independents will appear to have been unjustly loaded with so many
accusations and reproaches.

We shall take no notice of the invidious and severe animadversions that have been
made upon this religious community by Clarendon, Echard, Parker, and so many other
writers. To set this whole matter in the clearest and most impartial light, we shall con-
fine ourselves to the account of the Independents given by a writer, justly celebrated by
the English themselves, and who, though a foreigner, is generally SLi|)posed to have had
an accurate knowledge of the British nation, its history, its parties, its sects, and re-
volutions. This writer is Rapin Thoyras, who, in the twenty-first book of his History
of England, vol, ii. p. 514, edit, folio, represents the Independents under such horrid.

^ Durell, whom, nevertheless, Lewis de Moulin, the most zealous defender of the Inde-
pendents, commends on account of his ingenuity and candour, in his Historia Rittium Sanctte
Ecclesite Anglicance, cap. i. p. 4. expresses himself thus :

" Fateor, si atrocis illius Tragce-
diae tot actus fuerint, quot ludicrarum esse solent postremum fere Independentium fuisse. Adeo
ut non acute magis quam vere, dixerit IJEstrangius Noster ; Regem primo a Presbyteriatiis
interfmtnm, Ciirolinn deindo ab Indeppijdpiitihii-i interfectnm."

U :-i '•!' I i'i. ^
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tion from the following principle, which they held in com-
mon with the Brovvnists, that every Christian congrega-

colours, tliat, were his portrait just, they wouli] not deserve to enjoy the light of the sun,

or to breathe the free air of Britain, much less to be treated with indulgence and esteem

by those who have the cause of virtue at heart. Let us now examine the account which

this illustrious historian gives of ihis sect. He declares, in the first place, that, notwith-

standing all the pains he had taken to trace out the true origin of it, his inquiries had
been entirely fruitless ; his words are, as translated by Mr. Tindal, " After all my pains,

I have not been able to discover, precisely, the first rise of the Independent sect, or fac-

tion." It is very surprising to hear a man of learning, who had employed seventeen

years in composing the history of England, and had admittance to so many rich and
iairwus libraries, express his ignorance of a matter about which it was so easy to acquire

ample information. Had he only looked into the work of the learned Hornheck, enti-

tled, Summa. Controversiamm, lib. x. p. 775, he would have found, in a moment, what he

had been so long and so laboriously seeking in vain. Kagin proceeds to the doctrines

and opinions of the Independents, and begins here, by a general declaration of their ten-

dency to throw the nation into disorder and combustion ; his words are, " Thus much
is certain, their principles were very proper to put the kingdom in a flame ; and this they

did efTectually." What truth there is in this assertion, will he seen by what follows.

Their sentiments concerning government were, if we are to believe this writer, of the

most pernicious kind ; since, according to him, they wanted to overturn the monarchy,
and to establish a democracy in its place ; his words are, " With regard to the state, they

abhorred monarchy, and approved only a republican government." I will not pretend to

deny, that there were aniong the Independents several persons that were no friends to a

kingly government
;
persons of this kind were to be found among the Presbyterians,

Anabaptists, and ail the other religious sects and communities that flourished in England
during tliis tumultuous period ; but I want to see it proved in an evident and satisfactory

manner, that these republican principles were embraced by all the Independents, and
formed one of the distinguishing characteristics of that sect. There is, at least, no such
thing to be found in their public writings. They declared, on the contrary, in a public

memorial drawn up by them in the year 1647, that, as magistracy in general is the ordi-

nance of God, " they do not disapprove of any form of civil government, but do freely

acknowledge, that a kingly government, bounded by just and wholesome laws, is both
allowed by God, and also a good accommodation unto men." I omit the mention of

several other circumstances, which unite to prove that the Independents were far from
looking with abhorrence on a monarchical government.

Their sentiments of religion, according to Rapin's account, were highly absurd, since

he'represents their principles as entirely opposite to those of all other religious commu-
nities ;

" As to religion," says he, " their principles were contrary to those of all the rest

of the world." With respect to tiiis accusation, it may be proper to observe, that there

are extant two Confessions of Faith, one of the English Independents, in Holland, and
another drawn up by the principal members of that community in England. The former
Was composed by John Robinson, the founder of the sect, and was published at Leyden,
in 4to. in the year 1619, gnder the following title ; 'Apologia pro exulibus Anglis, qui

Brownistae vulgo appellantur ;' the latter appeared at London, for the first time, in the

year 1658, and was thus entitled ;
' A declaration of the faith and order owned and prac-

tised in the congregational churches in England, agreed upon, and consented unto, by
their elders and messengers, in their meeting at the Savoy, October 12, 1658.' Horn-
beck gave, in the year 1659, a Latin translation of this declaration, and subjoined it tu

his ' Epistolae ad Duraeum de Independentismo.' It appears evidently from these two
public and authentic pieces, not to mention other writings of the Independents, that

they differed from the Presbyterians or Calvinists in no single point of any consequence,

except that of ecclesiastical government. To put this matter beyond all doubt, we have
only to attend to the following passage in Robinson's ' Apology for the English Exiles,'

p. 7, 11, where that founder of the sect of the Independents expresses his own private

sentiments, and those of his community, in the plainest manner ;
" Profitemur coram

jOeo et hominibus, adeo nobis convcnire cum Ecclesiis Reformatis, Belgicis in re reli-

gionis, ut omnibus et singulis earundem Ecclesiarum fidei articulis, prout habcntur in

Harmonia confessionum fidei, parati simus subscribere. Ecclesias Reformatas pro vcris

et genuinis habemus, cum iisdcm in sacris Dei communionem profitemur, ct, quantum in

nobis est, colimus." It appears evident from this declaration, that, instead of diflering

totally from all other Christian societies, it may rather be said of the Independents, that

they were perfectly agreed wit!) by far Mic greatest part of the reformed churches. To
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tion ought to be oroverned by its own laws, without de-

pending on the jurisdiction of bishops, or being subject to

show, as he imagines, by a striking example, the absurdity of their religion and worship,

our eminent historian tells us, that they not only reject all kind of ecclesiastical govern-

ment, but moreover allow all their members, promiscuously, and without exception, to

perform in public the pastoral functions, i. e. to preach, pray, and expound the Scrip-

tures ; his words are, " They were not only averse to episcopacy and the ecclesiastical

hierarchy," this charge is true, but it may equally be brought against the Presbyterians,

Brownists, Anabaptists, and all the various sects of non-conformists, " but they would
not so much as endure ordinary ministers in the church. They maintained, that every

man might pray in public, exhort his brethren, and interpret the Scriptures according to

the talents God had endowed him with. So with them every one preached, prayed, ad-

monished, interpreted the holy Scriptures, without any other call than what he himself

drew from his zeal and supposed gifts, and without any other authority than the appro-

bation of his auditors." This whole charge is evidently false and groundless. The In-

dependents have, and always have had, fixed and res^dar ministers approved of by their

people ; nor do they allow to teach in public, every person who thinks himself qualified

for that important office. The celebrated historian has here confounded the Indepen-
dents with the Brownists, who, as is well known, permitted all to pray and preach in

public without distinction. We shall not enlarge upon the other mistakes he has fallen

into on this subject ; but only observe, that if so ejninent a writer, and one so well ac-

quainted with the English nation, has pronounced such an unjust sentence against this

sect, we may the more easily excuse an inferior set of authors, who have loaded them
with groundless accusations.

It will however be alleged, that, whatever may have been the religious sentiments and
discipline of the Independents, innumerable testimonies concur in proving, that they
were chargeable with the death of Charles I. and many will consider this single circum-
stance as a sufficient demonstration of the impiety and depravity of the whole sect. I am
well aware indeed that many of the most eminent and respectable English writers have
given the Independents the denomination of Regicides ; and if, by the term Independents,

they mean those licentious republicans, whose dislike of a monarchical form of govern-
ment carried them the most pernicious and extravagant lengths, I grant that this deno-
mination is well applied. But if, by the term Independents, we are to understand a reli-

s^ous sect, the ancestors of those who still bear the same title in England, it appears very
questionable to me, whether the unhappy fate of the worthy prince above mentioned ought
to be imputed entirely to that set of men. They who affirm that the Independents were
ihe only authors of the death of king Charles, must mean one of these two things, either

that the regicides were animated and set on by the seditious doctrines of that sect, and
the violent suggestions of its members, or that all who were concerned in this atrocious

deed were themselves Independents, zealously attached to the religious community now
under consideration. Now it may be proved, with the clearest evidence, that neither of

these was the case. There is nothing in the doctrine of this sect, so far as they are

known to me, that seems in the least adapted to excite men to such a horrid deed ; nor
<!oes it appear from the history of these times, that the Independents were a whit more
exasperated against Charles, than were the Presbyterians. And as to the latter supposi-

tion, it is far from being true, that all those who were concerned in bringing this unfor-

tunate prince to the scaffisld were Independents ; since we learn from the best English
writers, and from the public declarations of Charles II. that this violent faction was com-
posed of persons of different sects. That there w«re Independents among them, may be
easily conceived. After all, this matter will be best unravelled by the English writers,

who know best in what sense the term Independents is ufed, when it is applied (o those
who brought Charles I. to the block.*

* Dr. Mosheim's defence of the Independents is certainly specious ; but he hasnotsuffi-
tjently distinguished the times ; and he has perhaps, in defending them, strained too far that
equitable princi. le, that we must not impute to a sect any principles that are not contained in,

or deducible from, their religious system. This maxim does not entirely answei- here the pur-
pose for which it is applied. The religious system of a sect maybe in itselfpacific and innocent,
while, at tlie same time, certain incidental circumstances, or certain associations of ideas, may
render that sect more turbulent and restless than others, or at least involve it in political fac-
tions and broils. Such perhaps was the case of the independents at certain periods of time, and
more especially at the period now under consideration. When we consider their religious
I'ormof governnient, we shall see evidently, that a principle of analogy, which influences the
sentiments and imaginations of men, much more than is generally supposed, must naturally
hare Ipd the s^rpatest part of them to repnhliran not>nr.s of civil government : .'iijfl if i^ fnrtlu-.
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the authority of synods, presbyteries, or any ecclesiastical

assembly composed ofthe deputies from different churches.''

On inquiring, with particular attention, into the causes of that odium that has been cast

upon the Independents, and of the heavy accusations and severe invectives vyith which
they have been loaded, I was more particularly struck with the three following considera-

tions, which will perhaps furnish a satisfactory account of this matter. In the ^rs( place,

the denomination of Independents is ambiguous, and is not peculiar to any one distinct

order of men. For, not to enumerate the other notions that have been annexed to this

term, it is sufficient to observe, that it is used sometimes by the English writers to denote
those who aim at the establishment of a purely democratical or popular government, in

which the body of the people is clothed with the supreme dominion. Such a faction

there was in England, «omposed, in a great measure, of persons of an enthusiastical cha-

racter and complexion ; and to it, no doubt, we are to ascribe those scenes of sedition

and misery, whose effects are still lamented with justice. The violence and folly that

dishonoured the proceedings of this tumultuous faction have been, if I am not mistaken,

too rashly imputed to the religious Independents now under consideration, who, with all

their defects, were a much better set of men than the persons now mentioned. It may
be observed further, secondly, that almost all the religious sects which divided the English

nation in the reign of Charles I. and more especially under the administration of Crom-
well, assumed the denomination of Independents, in order to screen themselves from the

reproaches of the public, and to share a part of that popular esteem that the Inie and
genuine Independents had acquired, on account of the regularity of their lives and the

sanctity of their manners. This is confirmed, among other testimonies, by the following

passage of a letter from Toland to Lc Clerc :
" Au commencement tons les sectaires se

disoient Independans, parce que ces derniers etoient fort honores du peuple a cause de

leur piete." See Le Clerc's Biblioth. Univers. et. Hislor. tom. xxiii. p. ii. p. 506. As this

title was of a very extensive signification, and of great latitude, it might thus easily happen
that all the enormities of the various sects who sheltered themselves under it, and several

of whom were but of short duration, might unluckily be laid to the charge of the true Inde-

pendents. But it must be particularly remarked, in the third place, that the usurper

Cromwell, preferred the Independents before all other religious communities. He
looked, %vith an equal eye of suspicion and fear, upon the Presbyterian synods and the

Episcopal visitations ; every thing that looked like an extensive authority, whether it

was of a civil or religious nature, excited uneasy apprehensions in the breast of the ty-

rant; but in the limited and simple form of ecclesiastical discipline, that was adopted by

the Independents, he saw nothing that was adapted to alarm his fears. This circum-

stance was sufficient to render the Independents odious in the eyes of many, who would
be naturally disposed to extend their abhorrence of Cromwell to those who were the

objects of his favour and protection,

q The Independents were undoubtedly so called, from their maintaining that all

Christian congregations were so many Independent religious societies that had a right

to be governed by their own laws, without being subject to any further or foreign juris-

diction. Robinson, the founder of the sect, makes express use of this term in explain-

ing his doctrine relating to ecclesiastical government: " Coe!um quemlibet particularem,"

says he, in his Apologia, cap. v. p. 22, " esse totam, integram, et perfectam ecclesiam ex

suis partibus constantem, immediate et Independenter (quoad alias ecclesias) sub ipso

Christo»" It may possibly have been from this very passage that the title of Independents

was originally derived. The disciples of Robinson did not reject it ; nor indeed is there

any thing shocking in the title, when it is understood in a manner conformable to the

sentiments of those to whom it is applied. It was certainly utterly unknown in England
before the year 1G40 ; at least it is not once mentioned in the eccletiastical canons and

fo be observed, that from a republican government, they must have exjiected niiich more pro-

teetioii and fovour, than from a kingly one. When these two thinjrs are considered, together
with their situation under the reign of Charles 1. when the government was unhinged, when
things were in confusion, when the minds ofmen were suspended upon the issue of the national

troubles, and when the eager spirit of party, nourished by hope, made each faction expect that

the chaos would end in some settled system, favourable to their respective views, sentiments ;

and passions : this will engage us to tliink, that the independents, at that time, may have
been much more tnmultiious and republican than the sect that bears that denomination in our
times. The reader that would form just ideas of the matter of fact, must examine the relations

given by the writers of both parties. See particularly Clarendon's History of his oien Life.

Neal's History of the Puritans, vol. iii. p. 547, &c. Hume's History of England, vol. v

• Hit. in f|ii!nto Riirnet's History of his oxiin Times, vol. i. p. 46. 47.
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It is ill this, their notion of ecclesiastical government, that

the difference between tliem and the presbyterians princi-

pally consists ; for their religions doctrines, except in some
points of very little moment, are almost entirely the same
with those that are adopted by the church of Geneva.
The founder of this sect was John Robinson, a man who
had much of the solemn piety of the times, and was master
of a congregation of Brownists, that had settled at Leyden..

This w ell-meaning man, perceiving the defects that reigned
in the discipUne of Brown, and in the spirit and temper of
his followers, employed his zeal and diligence in correct-

ing them, and in modelling anew the society, in such a
manneras to render it less odious to his adversaries, and
less hable to the just censure of those true Christians, who
looked upon charity as the end of the commandment. The
independents, accordingly, were much more commendable
than the Brownists in two respects. They surpassed
them both in the moderation of their sentiments, and* the

order of their discipline. They did not, like Brown, pour
forth bitter and uncharitable invectives against the church-

es that were governed by rules entirely different from
theirs, nor pronounce them, on that account, unworthy of

the Christian name. On the contrary, though they consi-

dered their own form of ecclesiastical government as of

divine institution, and as originally introduced by the au-

thority of the apostles, nay, by the apostles themselves,

yet they had candour and charity enough to acknowledge,
thattrue rehgion and solid piety might flourish in those com-
munities which were under the jurisdiction of bishops, or

the government of synods and presb3i:eries. They were

constitutions that were drawn up during that year, in the synods or visitations held by

the archbishops of Canterbury, York, and other prelates, in which canons all the various

sects that then subsisted in England are particularly mentioned. See Wilkins's Concilia.

Magna Britannice et Hibernice, vol. iv. cap. v. p. 548, where are the " constitutions and
canons ecclesiastical, treated upon by the archbishops of Canterbury and York, and the

rest of the bishops and clergy, in their several synods," An. mdcxi. It is true, that not
long after this period, and more particularly from the year 1642, we find this denomina-
tion very frequently in the English Jlanals. The English Independents were so far from
being displeased with itj that they assumed it publicly in a piece they published in their

own defence at London, in the year 1644, under the following title : Apologetical JVar-

ration of the Independents. But when in process of time a great variety of sects, as has
been already observed, sheltered themselves under the cover of this extensive denomi-
nation, and even seditious subjects, that aimed at nothing less than the death of their

sovereign and the destruction of the government, employed it as a mask to hide their

deformity, then the true and genuine Independents renounced this title, and substituted

another less odious in its place, calling themselves Congregational brethren, and their re-

ligious assemblies Cmigregatinnal churches.
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also much more attentive than the Brownists in keeping on
foot a regular ministry in their communities ; for wnile the

latter allowed promiscuously all ranks and orders ofmen to

teach in public, and to perform the other pastoral functions,

the independents had, and still have, a certain number of

ministers, chosen respectively by the congregations where
they are fixed ; nor is any person among them permitted

to speak in pubHc, before he has submitted to a proper exa-

mination of his capacity and talents, and been approved ot"

by the heads of the congregation. This communit}^,

which was originally formed in Holland, in the year 1610,

made at first but a very small progress in England ;''' it

worked its way slowly, and in a clandestine manner; and
its members concealed their principles from public view,

to avoid the penal laws that had been enacted against

nonconformists. But during the reign of Charles I. when,^

amidst #ie shocks of civifand religious discord, the autho-

rity of the bishops and the cause of Episcopacy began to

decline, and more particularly about the year 1640, the

independents grew more courageous, and came forth, with

an air of resolution and confidence, to public view. After
this period, their affairs took a prosperous turn ; and, in a

little» time, they became so considerable, both by their

numbers and by the reputation they acquired, that they

vied, in point of pre-eminence and credit, not only with

the bishops, but also with the presbyterians, though at this

time in the very zenith of their power. This rapid pro-

gress of the independents was, no doubt, owing to a va-

riety of causes; among which justice obliges us to reckon
the learning of their teachers, and the regularity and sanc-

tity of their manners."^ During the administration of
Cromwell, whose peculiar protection and patronage they
enjoyed on more than one account, their credit arose to

the greatest height, and their influence and reputation

were universal ; but after the restoration of Charles II.

their cause declined, and they fell back gradually into

their primitive obscurity. The sect indeed still subsisted

;

but in such a state of dejection and weakness, as engaged
them, in the year 1691, under the reign of king William,

(\({ 111 the year 161C, Mr. Jacob, wbo bad adopted the religious sentiments of Robin-

son, set up the fust Independent or Congregational ehurcli in England.

r Neal's History of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 107, 293, vol. viii. p. 141, 145, 276, 303,

437, 549. See also a German work, entitled Englische Reformations Historie, by An-
'hony William Bohni, p. 794.
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to enter into an association with the Presbyterians residing

in and about London, under certain heads of agreement
that tended to the maintenance of their respective insti-

tutions.'

XXII. While Ohver Cromwell held the rems of govern-
ment in Great Britain, all sects, even those that The ..mtp of

dishonoured true religion in the most shocking

maimer, by their fanaticism or their ignorance, en-

joyed a full and unbounded liberty of professing publicly

their respective doctrines. The Episcopalians alone were

s From that time they were called Udited Brethren. The heads of agreement that

formed and cemented this union are to be found in the second volume of Whiston's
jyiemoirs of his Lift and Writings, and they consist in nine articles. The first relates to
churches and church members, in which the united ministers, Presbyterians, and Indepen-
dents, declare, among other things, " That each particular church had a right to choose
their own oCBcers ; and beii;g furnished with such as are duly qualiiled and ordained
according to the gospel rule, hath authority from Christ fur exercising government,
and enjoying all the ordinances of worship within itself; that, in the administration of
church power, it belongs to the pastors and other elders of every particular church,
if such there be, to rule and govern ; and to the brotherhood to consent, according to the
rule of the gospel." In this both Presbyterians and Independents depart from the princi-

ples of their respective institutions. Article ii. relates to the ministry, which they"

grant to have been instituted by Jesus Christ, For the gathering, guiding, edifying, and
governing of his church ; in this article it is furtiier observed, that ministers ought to be
endued with competent learning, sound judgment, and solid piety ; that None are to be
ordained to the work of the ministry, but such as are chosen and called thereunto by a par-
ticular church ; that, in such a weighty matter, It is ordinarily requisite, that every such
church consult and advise with the pastors of neighbouring congregations : and that after

such advice the person thus consulted about, being ciiosen by the brotherhood of that par-
ticular church, be duly ordained and set apart to his office over them. Article iii. relates

to censures, and prescribes first, the admoaisliiug, and, if this prove ineiTectual, the excom-
munication of offending and scandalous members, to be performed by the pastors, with
the consent of the brethren. Article iv. concerning the communion of churches, lays it

down as a principle, that there is no subordination between particular churches ; that
they are all equal, and consequently independent ; that the pastors however of these

churches ought to have frequent meetings together, that, by mutual advice, support, en-
couragement, and brotherly intercourse, they strengthen the hearts and hands of each
other in the ways of the Lord. In article v. which relates to deacons aud ruling elders, tho
united brethren acknowledge, that the office of a deacon is of divine appointment, and that
it belongs to their office to receive, lay out, and distribute, the stock of the church to its

proper uses ; and as there are dilTerent sentiments about the office of ruling elders, who
labour not in word and doctrine, they agree, that this difference makes no breach among
them. In article vi. coni.-erning occasional meetings of ministers, &c. the brethren
agree, that it is needful, in weighty and difficult eases, that the ministers of several

churches meet together, in order to be consulted and advised with about 3uch matters ; and
that particular churches ought to have a reverential regard to their judgment so given,

and not dissent therefrom without apparent grounds from the word of God. Article vji.

which relates to the demeanour of the brethren toward the civil magistrate, prescribes,

obedience to, and pray jrs for God's protection and blessing upon their rulers. In article

viii. which relates to a confession of faith, the brethren esteem it sufficient, that a
church acknowledge the Scriptures to be the word of God, the perfect and only nde of
faith and practice, and own either the doctrinal part of the articles of the church of
England, or the Westminster confession and catechisms, drawn up by the Presbyterians,

or the confession of the congregational brethren, i. e the Independents, to be agreeable
to the said rule. Article ix. which concerns the duty and deportment of the brethren
toward those that are not in communion with them, inculcates charity and moderation.
It appears from these articles, that the Independents were led, by a kind of necessity, to

adopt, in many things, the sentiments of the Presbyterians, and to depart thus far from
t'.ie original principle's of their sect.

VOL. n' 14
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excepted from this toleration, and received the most severe
and iniquitous treatment. The bishops were deprived of

their dignities and revenues, and felt the heavy hand of op-

pression in a particular manner. But, though the tolera-

tion extended to all other sects and religious communities,

yet the Presbyterians and Independents were treated #ith
peculiar marks of distinction and favour. Cromwell, though
attached to no one particular sect, gave the latter extraor-

dinary proofs of his good will, and augmented their credit

and authority, as this seemed the easiest and least exaspe-
rating method of setting bounds to the ambition of the Pres-

byterians, vvho aitned at a very high degree of ecclesiastical

power.' It was during this period of religious anarchy,

that the ffth monarchy men arose, a set of wrong-headed
and turbulent enthusiasts, who expected Christ's sudden
appearance upon earth to establish a new kingdom ; and,

acting in consequence of this illusion, aimed at the subver-

sion of all human government, and were for turning all

things into the most deplorable confusion." It was at this

time, also, that the Quakers, of whom we propose to give a

more particular account,"' and the hot-headed Anabap-
tists," propagated, without restraint, their visionary doc-

trines. It must Hkewise be observed, that the Deists, head-

ed by Sidney, Neville, Martin, and Harrington, appeared
with impunity, and promoted a kind of rehgion, which con-

sisted in a few plam precepts, drawn from the dictates of

natural reason.^

LF" t A little after Cromwell's elevaiioii, it was resolved by the parliament, at the

eonclusion of a debate concernilig public worship and church government, that the

Presbyterian government should be the established government. The Independents

were not as yet agreed upon any standard of faith and discipline ; and it was only a
little before Cromwell's death that they held a synod, by his permission, in order to

publish to the world a uniform account of their doctrine and principles.

u See Burnet's History of his oion Times, tom. i. p. G7.

w See, in this volume, the History of the Q_uakers.

O" X VVe are Ttjt to imagine, by the term hot-headed, /mWo.s», that the Anabaptists

vesemblod the furious fanatics of that name that formerly cxeited such dreadful tumults

in Germany, and more especially at Munster. This was by no means the case ; the

English Anabaptists differed from their protestant brethren about the subject and mode
of baptism alone ; confining the former to grown Christians, and the latter to immersion
or dipping. They were divided into generals and particulars, from their different senti-

ments upon the Arminian controversy. The latter, who were so called from their belief

of the doctrines of particular election, redemption, &c. were strict Calvinists, who sepa-

rated from the Independent congregation at Leyden, in the year 1G33. Their con-
fession was composed with a remarUabie spirit of modesty and charity. Their preach-

ers were generally illiterate, and were eager in making proselytes of all that would sub-

mit to their immersion, without a due regard to their religious principles or their moral
characters. The writers of these times re|)resent them as tinctured with a kind of en-

thusiastic fury against all that opposed them. There were nevertheless among them
some pious and kjarned persons, who disapproved highly of all violent Atii uncharitable

proceedings.

y Nnal's Hhtont ofthf. Puritans, vol. \v. p 87.
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XXIII. Among the various religious factions that sprung
up in England, during this period of confusion jhe English

and anarchy, we may reckon a certain sect of a"'"'"™'""*'

Presbyterians, who were called by their adversaries Anti-

nomians, or enemies of the law, and still subsist even in

our times. The Antinomians are a more rigid kind of Cal-
vinists, who pervert Calvin's doctrine of absolute decrees
to the worst 'purposes, by drawing from it conclusions
highly detrimental to the interests of true religion and vir-

tue. Such is the judgment that the other Presbyterian
communities form of this perverse and extravagant sect.^

Several of the Antinomians, for they are not all precisely
of the same mind, look upon it as unnecessary for Christian
ministers to exhort their flock to a virtuous practice and a
pious obedience to the divine law, " since they whom God
has elected to salvation by an eternal and immutable de-

cree, will, by the irresistible impulse ofdivine grace, be led
to the practice of piety and virtue ; while those who are

doomed by a divine decree to eternal punishments, will

never be engaged, by any exiiortations or admonitions,
how affecting soever they may be, to a virtuous course ;

nor have they it in their power to obey the divine law,

when the succours of divine grace are withheld from them."
From these principles they concluded, that the ministers

of the gospel discharged sufficiently their pastoral func-

tions, when they inculcated the necessity o^jaithin Christ,

and proclaimed the blessings of tlie new covenant to their

people. Another, and a still more hideous form of antino-

mianism, is that which is exhibited in the opinions of other
doctors of that sect,^ who maintain, *' That as the elect

cannot fall from grace, nor forfeit the divine favour, so it

follows, that the wicked actions they commit, and the vio-

lations of the divine law with which they are chargeable,

are not really sinful, nor are to be considered as instances

of their departing from the law of God ; and that, conse-
quently, they have no occasion either to confess their sins,

or to break them off by repentance. Thus adultery, for

example, in one of the elect, though it appear 5^>^/^^/ in the

z See Toland's Letter to Le Clerc, in the periodical work of the latter, entitled
Bibliothcque Universelle et Historique, torn, xxiii. p. 505, As also Hornbeck, Summa
Controversianim, p. 800, 812.

iCJ^ a This second antinomian hypothesis has certainly a still more odious aspect
than the first ; and it is therefore surprising that our author should usCj in the original,

these terms :
" Hi tantura statuunt, Fdectos," itc.
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sight of men, and be considered universally as an enor-

mous violation of the divine la\v,yetis notasin in the sight

of God, because it is one of the essential and distinctive

characters of the elect, that they camiot do any thing which

is either displeasing to God, or prohibited by the law''^

XXIV. The public calamities, that flowed from these ve-

hement and uncharitable (iispules about religion,
latiiudinarians. affllctcd all wlsc aud good men, and engaged se-

veral, who were not less eminent for their piety than for

their moderation and wisdom, to seek after some method
of uniting such of the contending parties as were capable

of listening to the dictates of chanty and reason, or at least

of calming their animosities, and jiersuading them to mu-
tual forbearance. These pacific doctors offered themselves

as mediators between the more violent Episcopalians on

the one hand, and the more rigid Presbyterians and Inde-

pendents on the other ; and hoped that, when their differ-

ences were accommodated, the lesser factions would fall

of themselves. The contests that reigned between the for-

mer turned partly on tlie forms of church government and
public worship, and partly on certain religious tenets, more
especially those that weredebatedbetween the Arminians

and Calvinists. To lessen the breach that kept these two
great communities at such a distance from each other, the

arbitrators, already mentioned, endeavoured to draw them
out of their narrow enclosures, to render their charity more
extensive, and widen the paths of salvation, which bigotry

and party rage had been labouring to render inaccessible

to many good Ciiristians. This noble and truly evangeli-

cal method of proceeding, procured to its authors the de-

nomination ol' Latitudinarians.*" Their views indeed were
generous and extensive. They were zealously attached

to the forms of ecclesiasticalgovernment and worship that

were established in the church of England, and they re-

commended episcopacy with all the strength and power

b There is an account of the other tenets of the nnlinomians, and of the modern
disputes that were occasioned by the publication of the Posthumous Works of Crisp,

a flaming doctor of that extravagant and pernicious sect, given by Pierre Francois Lc
Courayer, in liis " l'>xarnen des dcfauts Theologiques," torn. ii. p. 193. Baxter and

Tillotson distinguished themselves by their zeal against the anlinomians ; and they were

also completely refuted by Dr. Williams, in his famous book, entitled " Gospel Truth

staled and vindicated," 8vo. ftHJ^ I have been informed, since the first edition of this

history %vas publi^hcd, that the book, entitled ' Examen des defauts Theologiques,"

which our author supposes to have been written by Dr. Courayer, is the production of

another pen.

c Sec Burnet's *' History of bis own Times," vol. i. book ii. p. ISS,
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of their eloquence ; but they did not go so far as to look

upon it as of divine institution, or as absolutely and indis-

pensably necessary to the constitution ofa Christian church;

and hence they maintained, that those who followed other

forms of government and worship, were not, on that ac-

count, to be excluded from their communion, or to for-

feit the title of brethren» As to the doctrinal part of reli-

gion, they took the system of the famous Episcopius for

their model ; and, Hke him, reduced the fundj-mental

doctrines of Christianity, i.e. those doctrines, the belief of

which is necessary to salvation, to a few points. By this

manner of proceeding they showed, that neither the Epis-
copalians, who, generally speaking, embraced the senti-

ments ofthe Arminiaus, nor the Presbyterians and liidepen-

dents, who as generally adopted the doctrine of Calvin,

had any reason to oppose each other with such at^imosity

and bitterness, siiice the subjects of their debates were
matters of an indifferent nature, with respect to salvation,

and might be variousl}'^ explained and understood without
any prejudice to their eternal interests. The chief leaders

of these latitudinarians were Hales and Chillingworth,

whose names are still pronounced in England with that

veneration that is due to distinguished wisdom and ra-

tional piety. The respectable names of More, Cudwoilh,
Gale, Whichcot, and Tillotson, add a high degree of lus-

tre to this eminent list. The undertaking of the.se great
men w^as indeed bold and perilous ; and it drew upon
them much opposition and many bitter reproaches. They
received, as the first fruits of heir charitable zeal, the odi-

ous appellations ofatheists, deists, and Socinians, both from
the Roman catholics, and the more rigid of the contending
protestant parties ; but, upon the restoration of king
Charles 11. they were raised to the first dignities of the

d The life of the ingenious and v.orthy Mr. Hales was composed in English by M.
Des Maizeaux, and published in tvo. at London, in the, year 1719; it was considera-
f>ly augmented in the Latin translation of it, which I prefixed to the account of the
synod of Dort, drawn from the letters of that great man, and publi^Iiod at Hamburgh
in 1724. A life of Mr. Hales, written in French, is to be found in the first volume
of the French translation of Chillingworth's " Religion of Protestants," &c. The life

of Chillingworth also was drawn up by Des Maizeaux in English ; and a French
translation of it appeared, in the year 1730, at the head of the excellent bcol; now men-
tioned, which '.vas translated into that language, and published at Amsterdam, in three
volumes, 8vo. in the year 1730. Those who are desirous of acquiring a thorough know-
ledge of the doctrines, government, laws, and present state of the church of England,
will do well to read the history of these two men ; and more especially to peruse
Chillingworth's admirable book already mentioned, I mean, " The Religion of Protes-
tants a safe Way to Salvation."
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church, and were deservedly held in universal esteem. It

is also well known, that, even at this present time, the

church of England is chiefly governed by latitudinarians

of this kind, though there be among both bishops and cler-

gy, from time to time, ecclesiastics who breathe the nar-

row and despotic spirit of Laud, and who, in the language

of faction, are called high churchmen, or church tories.^

XXV. No sooner was Charles II. re-established on the

The state of throuc of lus auccstors, than the ancient forms of

Kngiand'un- ecclcslastlcal government and pubhc worship were
i"and''his'^' restored with him ; and the bishops reinstated in
successors,

^hcir digiiitics and honours. The nonconformists

hoped that they should be allowed to share some part of

the honours and revenues of the church ; but their expec-
tations were totally disappointed, and the face of affairs

changed very suddenly with respect to them. For Charles
subjected to the government of bishops the churches of

Scotland and Ireland, the former of which was pecuharly
attached to the ecclesiastical discipline and polity of Ge-
neva; and, in the year 1662, a public law was enacted,

by which all who refused to observe the rites, and sub-

scribe the doctrines, of the church of England, were en-

tirely excluded from its communion.' From this period,

until the reign ofking William III. the nonconformists were
in a precarious and changing situation, sometimes involved

in calamity and trouble, at others enjoying some intervals

of tranquilhty and certain gleams of hope, according to the

varying spirit of the court and ministry, but never entirely

free from perplexities and fears. ^ But, in the year 1689,

their affairs took a favourable turn, when a bill for the

toleration of all protestant dissenters from the church of

England, except the Socinians, passed in parUament almost

e See Rapiii's " Dissertation on the Whigs and Tories." ICF* See an admirable de-

fence of the latitudinarian divines, in a book, entitled " The Principles and Practices

of certain moderate Divines of the church of England, greatly misunderstood, truly

represented and defund'id." London, 1670, in 8vo. This booli was written by Dr.
5Fowler, afterward bishop of Gloucester. N.

•tZP' f This was the famous ^ct of Uniformity, in consequence of which the validity

of presbyterian ordination was renounced ; the ministrations of the foreign churches

disowned ; the terms of conformity rendered more difficult and raised higher than

before the civil wars ; and by which, contrary to the manner of proceeding in the

times of Elizabeth and Oromwell, who both reserved for the subsistence of each ejected

clergyman a fifth part of his benefice, no provision was made for those who should be

deprived of their livings. See Wilkins's Concilia Magnx Britannia et Hibernicc, torn.

iv. p. 573. Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. ii. p. 190, &c. Ncal's History of the

Puritans, torn. iv. p. 358.

g See the whole fourth volume of Neal's History of the Puritans.
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without opposition, and delivered theci from the penal
laws to which they had been subjected by the act ot uni-

formity, and other acts passed under the house of Stuart.**

Nor did the protestant dissenters in England enjoy alone
the benefits of this act ; for it extended also to the Scots
church, which was permitted thereby to fohow the eccle-

siastical discipline of Geneva, and was deUvered from the
jurisdiction of bishops, and from the forms of worship that

were annexed to episcopacy. It is from this period that

the Nonconformists date the liberty and tranquillity they
have long been blessed with, and still enjoy ; but it is also

observable, that it is to the transactions that were carried
on during this period, in favour of rehgious liberty, that

we must chiefly impute the multitude of religious sects and
factions, that start up from time to time in that free and
happy island, and involve its inhabitants in the perplexities

ofreligious division and controversy.'

XXVI. In the reign of king William, and in the year
1680, the divisions among the friends of episcopa- #
cy ran high, and terminated m that famous schism ci.Irdi^^a'!!!

in the church of England, which has never hither- ^""j"'»"-

to been entirely healed. Sancroft, archbishop of Canterbu-
ry, and seven of the other bishops," all of whom were emi-
nently distinguished both by their learning and their virtue,

looked upon it as unlawful to fake the oath of allegiance

to the new kmg, from a mistaken notion that James II.

though banished from l^iis dominions, remained neverthe-

less their rightful sovereign. As these scruples were deeply
rooted, and no arguments nor exhortations could engage
these prelates to acknowledge the title of Wilham III. to

the crown of Great Britain, they were deprived of their

ecclesiastical dignities, and their sees were filled by other

men of eminent merit.'*' The deposed bishops and clergy

h This was called the toleration act, and it may be seen at length in the .Appendix,

subjoined to the fourth volume of Neal's History of the Puritans. tCj^ It is entitled,
" An Act for exempting their Majesties' Protestant Subjects, dissenting from the
Church of England, from the Penalties of certain Laws." In this bill the corpoialUm

and test acts are omitted, and consequently still remain in force. The Socinians are also

excepted ; but provision is made f^r (Quakers, upon their making a solemn declaration,

instead of taking the oaths to the government. This act excuses protestant dissenters

from the penalties of the laws therein mentioned, provided they take the oaths to the
government, and subscribe the doctrinal articles of the church of England.

i Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. ii. p. 23.

ICp' ii The other nonjuring bishops were, Dr. Lloyd, bishop of Norwich ; Dr. Tur-
ner, of Ely ; Dr. Kenn, of Bath and Wells ; Dr. Frampton, of Gloucester ; Dr. Thomas,
of Worcester ; Dr. Lake, of Chichester ; Dr. White, bishop of Peterborough.

XJ' iii These were Tillotson, Moore, Patrick, Kidder, Fowler, and Cumberland, names
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formed a new episcopal church, which differed, in certain

points of doctrine, and certain circumstances of public

worship, from the estabhshed church of England. This
new religious community were denominated Nonjurors, on
account of their refusing to take the oath of allegiance, and
were also called the liigh church, on account of the high

notions they entertained of the dignity and power of the

church, and the extent they gave to its prerogatives and
jurisdiction. Those, on the other hand, who disapproved
of this schism, who distinguished themselves by their cha-

rity and moderation toward dissenters, and were less ar-

dent in extending the limits of ecclesiastical authority,

were denominated low churchmen.' The bishops, who
were deprived of their ecclesiastical dignities, and those

who embarked in their cause, maintained openly, that the

church was independent on the jurisdiction of king and
parliament, subject to the authority of God alone, and em-
powered to govern itself by its own laws ; that, of conse-

quence, the sentence pronounced against these prelates by
the great council of the nation was destitute both of jus-

tice and validity ; and that it was only by the decree of an
ecclesiastical council that a bishop could be deposed.
This high notion of the authority and prerogatives of the

church was maintained and propagated, with pecuhar zeal,

by the famous Henry Dodwell, who led the way in this

important cause, and who, by his example and abilities,

formed a considerable number of champions for its de-

fence ; hence arose a very nice and intricate controversy,

concerning the nature, privileges, and authority of the

church, which has not yet been brought to a satisfactory

conclusion.'

that will be ever pronounred with veneration by such as are capable of esteeming solid,

well-employed learning and genuine pietj, and that will always shine among the bright-

est ornaments of the church of England.
k The denomination of liigii church is given, certainly v,ith great propriety, to the

nonjurors, who have very proud notions of church power ; but it is commonly used
in a more extensive signification, and is applit d to all tlios3 who, though far from being

nonjurors, or otherwise disafi'ected to the present happy estaldishiuent, yet form
pompous and aiiibitious conceptions of the authority and jurisdiction of the church,
and would raise it to an absoiute independcrice on all liuman power. Many such are to

be found even among those who go under the general denomination of the loiv church

party.

O" 1 Dodwell himself was deprived of his professorship of history for i*efusing to

take the oaths of allegiance to king William and queen Mary; and this circumstance,

no doubt, augmented the zeal with which he interested himself in the defence of the

bishops, who were suspended for the same reason. It was on this occasion that he

published his ' Cautionary discourse of Schism, with a particular regard to the case of

• he bishops who are suspended for refusing (o 'aUc th(j new oath.' This book wa)=
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XXVII. The nonjurors or high churchmen, who boast with
peculiar ostentation of their orthodoxy, and treat „i^h church

the low church as unsound and schismatical, dif-
p"""='p'««

fer in several things from the members of the episcopal

church, in its present establishment ; but they are more
particularly distinguished by the following principles ; 1.

*' That it is never lawful for the people, under any provo-

cation or pretext whatever, to resist the sovereign." This
is called in England passive obedience^ and is a doctrine

warmly opposed by many, who think it both lawful and
necessary, in certain circumstances, and in cases of an ur-

gent and momentous nature, to resist the prince for the

happiness of the people. They maintain further, 2, " That
the hereditary succession to the throne is of divine institu-

tion, and therefore can never be interrupted, suspended,
or annulled, on any pretext. 3. That the church is sub-

ject to the jurisdiction, not of the civil magistrate, but of

God alone, particularly in matters of a religious nature.

4. That consequently, Sancrofi; and the other bishops, de-

posed by king WiUiamlll. remained, notwithstanding their

deposition, true bishops to the day of their death ; and that

those who were substituted in their places were the unjust

possessors of other men's property. 5. That these unjust

possessors of ecclesiastical dignities were rebels against the

state, as well as schismatics in the church ; and that all

therefore who held communion with them were also

chargeable with rebellion and schism. 6. That this

schism, which rents the church in pieces, is a most heinous

sin, whose punishment must fall heavy upon all those who

fully refuted by the learned Dr. Hody, in the year 1691, in a work, entitled ' The un»
reasonableness of a separation from the new bishops, or a Treatise out of Ecclesiastical

History, showing that although a bishop was unjustly deprived, neither he nor the
church ever made a separation, if the successor was not a heretic ; translated out of an
ancient Greek manuscript,' viz. among the Boroccian MSS. ' in the public library at

Oxford.' The learned author translated this work afterward into Latin, and prefixed

to it some pieces out of ecclesiastical antiquity, relative to the same subject. Dodwel!
published in 1602 an answer to it, which he called, 'A vindicntion of the deprived
bishops,' &c. to which Dr. Ilody replied in a treatise, entitled * The Case of
the Sees vacant by an unjust or uncanoiiical Deprivation stated, in reply to the
Vindication,' Sic. The controversy did not end here ; and it was the hardest
thing in the %vorld to reduce Mr. Dodwell to silence. Accordingly he came forth a
third time with his stiff and rigid polemics, and published in 1695, his 'Defence
of the Vindication of the deprived bishops.' The preface, which be designed to
prefix to this work, was at first suppressed, but appeared afterxvard under the
following title: 'The Doctrine of the Church of En^iland concerning the Indepen-
dency of the Clergy on the lay power, as to those rights of theirs which are purely
spiritual, reconciled with ov.r oath of supremacy and the lay deprivation of the Popish
bishops in tlie beginning of the Reformation.' Several other pamphlets were publishecf

on the subject of thi^' controversy,

VOL. IV, 15
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do not return sincerely to the true church, from which
they have departed."

'

xxviii. It will now be proper to change the scene, and

Theological to cousldcr a little the state ofthe reformed church

among u>e lu Hollaud. Thc Dutch Calvinists thought them-
Du.cb. selves happy after the defeat of the Arminians,

and were flattering themselves with the agreeable prospect

of enjoying long, in tranquillity and repose, the fruits of

their victory, when new scenes of tumult arose from
another quarter. Scarcely had they triumphed over the

enemies of absolute predestination, when, by an ill-hap,

they became the prey of intestine disputes, and were di-

vided among themselves in such a deplorable manner, that,

during the whole of this century, the United Provinces

were a scene of contention, animosity, and strife. It is

not necessary to mention all the subjects of these religious

quarrels ; nor indeed would this be an easy task. We
sliall therefore pass over in silence the debates of certain

divines, who disputed about some particular, though not

very momentous points of doctrine and discipline; such as

those of the famous Voet and the learned Des Marets j as

also the disputes of Salmasius, Boxhorn, Voet, and others,

concerning usury, ornaments in dress, stage-players, and
other minute points of morality ; and the contests of Apol-
lonius, Trigland, and Videlius, concerning the power of

the magistrate in matters of religion and ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, whjich produced such a flaming division between
Frederic Spanheim and John Vander Wayen. These and
other debates of like nature and importance rather disco-

ver the sentiments ofcertain learned men, concerning some
particular points of religion and morality, than exhibit a
view of the true internal state of the Belgic church. The
knowledge ofthis must be derived from those controversies

alo-ne in which the whole church, or at least the greatest

part of its doctors, have been directly concerned.
XXIX. Such were the controversies occasioned in Hol-

land by the philosophy of Des Cartes, and the

theological novelties of Cocceius. Hence arose
the two powerful and numerous factions, distin-

TIlP rartrsrnn
and Cocceiiin
CiJiiti'Oveisies.

ni Seo Whiston's Memoirs of his Life and Writings, vol. i. p. 30. Hickcs's Memoirs
of the JAfe of John Kettlcweil, printed at London in 1718. J\l'q,mc(m Diclion. Ilistor.

et Criliq. at the articlo Collier Ph. Masson, Histor. Cri.tique de. In. Repub, des Leftres,

'nm. xiiJ. p. 2'<f*.
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guished by the denominations of Cocceians and Voetians,
which still subsist, though their debates are now less vio-

lent, and their champions somewhat more moderate, than
they were in former times. The Cocceian theology and
the Cartesian philosophy have indeed no common features,

nor any thing, in their respective tenets and principles,

that was in the least adapted to form a connexion between
them ; and, of consequence, the debates they excited, and
the factions they produced, had no natural relation to, or
dependence on each other. It nevertheless so happened,
that the respective votaries of these very different sciences
formed themselves into one sect ; so far at least, that those
who chose Cocceius for their guide in theology, took Des
Cartes for their master in philosophy." This will appear
less surprising when we consider, that the very same per-
sons who opposed the progress of Cartesianism in Holland,
were the warm adversaries of the Cocceian theology; for

this opposition, equally levelled at these two great men
and their respective systems, laid the Cartesians and Coc-
ceians under a kind of necessity of uniting their force in

order to defend their cause, in a more effectual manner,
against the formidable attacks of their numerous adversa-

ries. The Voetians were so called from Gisbert Voet, a

learned and eminent professor of divinity, in the universi-

ty of Utrecht, who first sounded the alarm of this theolo-

gico-philosophical war, and led on, with zeal, the polemic *

legions against those who followed the standard of Des
Cartes and Cocceius.

XXX. The Cartesian philosophy, at its first appearance,
attracted the attention and esteem of many, and can^sian

seemed more comforniable to truth and nature, as
^""•™'^'^^^'-

well as more elegant and pleasing in its aspect, than the

intricate labyrinths of peripatetic wisdom. It was consider-

ed in this light in Holland ; it however met there with a

formidable adversary, in the year 1639,in the famous Voet,

who taught theology at Utrecht Vv ith the greatest reputa-

tion, and gave plain intimations of his looking upon Car-

tesianism as a system of impiety. Voet was a man of un-

common application and immense learning ; he had made
an extraordinary progress in all the various branches of

erudition and philology ; but he was not endowed with a

large portion of that philosophical spirit,, that judges with

" n See Frid. Spanhemii Epistola de novissimis in Belgio iissidiis, torn. ii. opp, p. 973,
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acuteness and precision of natural science and abstract

truths. While Des Cartes resided at Utrecht, Voet found

fault with many tilings in his philosophy ; but what induced

him to cast upon it the aspersion of impiety, was its being

introduced by the following principles; " That the person

who aspires after the character of a true philosopher must
begin by doubting of all things, even of the existence of a

Supreme Being ; that the nature or essence of spirit, and

even of God himself, consists in thought ; that space has

no real existence, is no more than the creature of fancy,

and that, consequently, matter is without bounds."

Des Cartes defended his principles, with his usual acute-

ness, against the professor of Utrecht ; his disciples and

followers thought themselves obliged, on this occasion, to

assist their master ; and thus war was formally declared.

On the other hand, Voet was not only seconded by those

Belgic divines that were the most eminent, at this time, for

the extent of their learning and the soundness of their the-

ology, such as Rivet, Des Marets, and Mastricht, but also

was followed and applauded by the greatest part of the

Dutch clergy." While the flame of controversy burned
with sufficient ardour, it was considerably augmented by
the proceedings of certain doctors, who applied the prin-

ciples and tenets of Des Cartes to the illustration oftheolo-

gical truth. Hence, in the year 1656, an alarm was raised

in the Dutch churches and schools of learning, and a reso-

lution was taken in several of their ecclesiastical assemblies,

commonly called classes^ to make head against Cartesian-

ism, and not to permit that imperious philosophy to make
such encroachments upon the domain of theology. The
states of Holland not only approved of this resolution, but

also gave it new force and efficacy by a public edict, issued

out the very same year, by which both the professors of

philosophy and theology were forbidden either to explain

the writings of Des Cartes to the youth under their care,

or to illustrate the doctrines of the gospel by the principles

of philosophy. It was further resolved, in an assembly of

the clergy, held at Delft the year following, that no candi-

date for holy orders should be received into the ministry

before he made a solemn declaration that he would neither

promote the Cartesian philosophy, nor disfigure the divine

o See Baillet's Vie dc M. Des Cartes, lorn. ii. chap. v. p. 33. Daniel, Voyage dxi Monde
de Dfls Cartes, torn. i. di ses Oeuvres, p. 8^1.
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simplicity of religion, by loading it with foreign ornaments.
Laws of a like tenor were afterward passed in the United
Provinces, and in other countries.'' But, as there is in hu-
man nature a strange propensity to struggle against autho-

rity, and to pursue, with a peculiar degree of ardour, things

that are forbidden, so it happened, that all these edicts pro-
ved insufficient to stop the progress of Caitesianism, which,
at length, obtained a sohd and permanent footing in the
seminaries of learning, and was appUed, both in the acade-
mies and pulpits, and sometimes indeed very preposterous-
ly, to explain the truths and precepts of Christianity. Hence
it was, that the United Provinces were divided into the
two great factions already mentioned ; and that the whole
remainder of this century was spent amidst their conten-
tions and debates.

XXXI. John Cocceius, a native of Bremen, and professor
of divinity in the university of Leyden, might cer-

tainly have passed for a great man, had his vast tinJmsofcocI

erudition, his exuberant fancy, his ardent piety, ?^g"',i'ie"u'„?;

and his uncommon application to the study of the ^"'''^^'''^^

Scriptures, been under the direction of a sound and solid

judgment. This singular man introduced mto theology a
multitude of new tenets and strange notions, which had
never before entered into the brain of any other mortal, or
at least had never been heard of before his time ; for, in the

first place, as has been already hinted, his manner of ex-
plaining the Holy Scriptures was totally different from that

of Calvin and his followers. Departing entirely from the

admirable simphcity that reigns in the commentaries of

that great man, Cocceius represented the whole history of
the Old Testament as a mirror, that held forth an accurate

view of the transactions and events that were to happen
in the church under the dispensation of the New Testa-
ment, and unto the end of the world. He even went so
far as to maintain, that the miracles, actions, and suffer-

ings of Christ and of his Apostles, during the course of their

ministry, were types and images of future events. He af-

firmed, that by far the greatest part of the ancient prophe-
cies foretold Christ's mhiistry and mediation, and the rise,

progress, and revolutions of the church, not only under the

p Frid. Spanheim, De novissimis in Belgio dissidiis, torn. ii. opp. p. 959. The reader
may a!so consult the historians of this century, such as Arnold, Weismann, Jager, Caroli,

and also Walchius's Histor. Controvert, Germanic, torn. iii.
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figure of persons and transactions, but in a literal manner,

and bv the very sense of the words used m these predic-

tions. And he completed the extravagance of tliis cliimeri-

cal svstem, by turmng. with wonderful art and dexterity,

into holy riddles and n^pical predictions, even those passa-

ges ofthe Old Testament that seemed designed for no other

purpose than to celebrate the praises of tlie Deity, or to

convey some rehgious truth, or to inculcate some rule of

practice. In order to give an air of soUdity and plausi-

biht\' to these odd notions, he tirst laid it down as a funda-

mental rule of interpretation, " That the words and phi*ases

of Scripture are to be understood in every sense of wliich

they are susceptible ; or, in other words, that they signify,

in effect, every thing that they can possibly signify ;" a rule

this, which, when followed by a man who had more ima-

gination than judgment, could not fail to produce veiy ex-

traordinary comments on the sacred writings. After having

laid down this singular rule of interpretation, he diWded
the whole history of the church into seven periods, con-

formable to the seven trumpets and seals mentioned in the

Revelation.

xxxii. One of the great designs formed by Cocceius,

c<:--^ r ^^as that of separating theology from philosophy,

S!-.
- ^- and of confining the Chiistian doctors, in their ex-

-'=~" phcutions of the former, to the words and phrases

of the Holy Scriptures. Hence it was, that, finding in the

language of the sacred A\Titers, the gospel dispensation

represented under the image of a covenant made between
God and man, he looked upon the use of this image as

admirably adapted to exliibit a complete and well-con-

nected system of religious truth. But wliile he was la-

bouring this point, and endeavoming to accoumiodate the

circumstances and characters of human contracts to the

dispensations of diAine wisdom, which they represent in

such an inaccurate and imperfect manner, he fell impru-

dently into some erroneous notions. Such was his opinion

concemins the covenant made between God and the Jew-
ish nation by the ministry and the mecUation of Closes,

"which he affirmed to be of the same nature ^\'ith the

new covenant obtained by the mediation of Jesus Christ."

In consequence of this general piinciple, he maintained,

"That the Ten Commandments were promulgated by Mo-
«^es, not as a rule of obedience, but as a representation ofthe
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covenant of grace ; that when the Jews had provoked the
Deity, by their various transgressions, particularly by the

worship of the golden calf, the severe and servile yoke of

the ceremonial law was added to the decalogue, as a pu-

nishment inflicted on them by the Supreme Beinof in his

righteous displeasure ; that this yoke, which was painful

in itself, became doubly so on account of its typical sisni-

fication ; since it admonished the Israelites, irora day to

day, of the imperfection and uncertainty of their state,

filled them with anxiety, and was a standing and perpetual

proof that they had merited the displeasure of God, and
could not expect, before the coming of the ^Messiah, the

entire remission of their transgressions and iniquities ; that

indeed good men, even under the Mosaic dispensation,

were immediately after death made partakers of everlast-

ing happiness and glory ; but that they were nevertheless
during the whole course of their lives, far removed from that

firm hope and assurance of salvation, which rejoices the
faithful under the dispensation of the gospel ; and that

their anxiety flowed naturally from this consideration, that

their sins, though they remained unpunished, were not
pardoned, because Christ had not, as yet, offered himself

up a sacrifice to the Father to make an entire atonement
for them." These are the principal lines that distinguish

the Cocceian from other systems of theology ; it is attend-

ed indeed with other pecuUarities ; but we shall pass them
over in silence, as of little moment, and unv\ orthy of no-
tice. These notions were warmly opposed by the same
persons that declared war against the Canesian philoso-

phy ; and the contest was carried on for many years with
various success. But, in the issue, the doctrines of Coc-
ceius, like those of Des Cartes, stood their ground ; and
neither the dexterity nor vehemence of his adversaries
could exclude his disciples from the public seminaries of
learning, or hinder them from propagating, with surprising

success and rapidity, the tenets of their master in Ger-
many and Switzerland.'^

xxxiii. The other controversies, that divided the Belgic
chiu-ch during this centiu-y, all arose from the im-

moderate propensity that certain doctors disco- vji>*ief!a''"

q See BaiUet's Vu cc M. Des Cartes, t02i. ii. p. 33. Daniel's fcyage da .MIm/c dt

Des Cartes. Va!. Alberti Ai- .?: lis -i, ' C?j-tesiaiiisiaus et Cocceiamsitus descriptiet

r^iutatL" Lv.»5. 167S, in 4-.0
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c^wrn/n^lhe vcrcd toward an alliance between the Cartesian

"n^^reiigioD!""
philosophy and their theological system. This

will appear, with the utmost evidence, from the

debates excited by Roell and Becker, which surpassed all

the others, both by the importance of their subjects and

by the noise they made in the world. About the year

1686, certain Cartesian doctors of divinity, headed by the

ingenious Herman Alexander Roell, professor of theology

in the university of Franeker, seemed to attribute to the

dictates of reason a more extensive authority in religious

matters, than they had hitherto been possessed of. The
controversy, occasioned by this innovation, was reducible

to the two following questions ;
" 1. Whether the divine

origin and authority of the holy Scriptures can be demon-

strated by reason alone, or whether an inward testimony

of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of Christians be necessary

in order to the firm belief of this fundamental point. 2.

Whether the sacred writings propose to us as an object of

faith, any thing that is repugnant to the dictates of right

reason." These questions were answered, the former in

the affirmative, and the latter in the negative, not only by
Roell, but also by Vander Wayen, WesseUus, Duker, Ru-
ardus ab Andala, and other doctors, who w ere opposed in

this by Ulric Nuber, an eminent lawyer, Gerard de Vries,

and others of inferior note.' The flame excited by this

controversy spread itself far and wide through the United

Provinces ; and its progress was increasing from day to

day, when the states of Friesland prudently interposed to

restore the peace of the church, by imposing silence on

the contending parties. Those whose curiosity may en-

gage them to examine with attention and accuracy the

points debated in this controversy, will find, that a very

considerable part of it was merely a dispute about words ;

and that the real difference of sentiment that there was be-

tw^een these learned disputants might have been easily

accomiDodated, by proper explications on both sides.

XXXIV. Not long after this controversy had been hushed,

Sentiments nf Rocll alarmcd the orthodoxy of his colleagues,

h,g1he'l"ene"' aud more particularly of the learned Vitringa, by

"on'of God'.^ some other new tenets, that rendered the sound-

ness ofhis religious principles extremely doubtful,

r ^<;c Lc Clcrc, Bibliotk. Univers. el Historiqnr, torn vi. p. 388
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not only in their opinion, but also in the ju«lginent of many
Dutch divdnes ;' for he maintained, " That the account we
have of the generation of the Son in the sacred writings,

is not to be understood in a Uteral sense, or as a real ge-

neration of a natiu-al kmd ;" he also affirmed, " That the

afflictions and death of the righteous are as truly the penal

effects of original sin, as the afflictions and death of the

\vicked and impenitent ;" and he entertahied notions con-

cerning the divine decrees, origmal sin, the satisfaction of

Christ, and other pomts of less moment, wliich differed in

reaUty, or by the manner of expressmg them seemed to

differ greatly, from the doctrmes received and estabUshed

in the Dutch church/ The magistrates of Friesland used

all the precautions that prudence could suggest, to prevent

these controversies from bemg propagated in their pro-

vince ; and enacted several laws for this purpose, all tend-

ing toward peace and silence. This conduct however was
not imitated by the other provmces, where Roell and his

disciples were condemned, both m private and m pubUc,

as heretics and corrupters of cHvme truth." Nor did the

death of this enunent man extinguish the anmiosity and

resentment of his adversaries ; for his disciples are stiQ

treated mth severity; and, notwithstanduig the solemn
protestations they have given of the somidness and purity

of their rehgious sentiments, labour under the imputation

of many concealed errors,

s For an account of Roeil, see the Bibliotheca Bremens. Tlieologico Philolog. torn. ii.

p. vi. p. 707. Casp. Burmanni Trajectum Eruditum, p. 306.

t Those who are desirous of the most accurate account of the errors of Roell, will

find them enumerated in a public piece composed by the faculty of theology at Leyden,

in order to confirm the sentence of condemnation that had been pronounced against them

by the Dutch synods ; this piece is entitled ' Judicium Ecclesiasticum, quo opiniones

qua;dem 01. H. A. Roeliii Synodice damnatse sunt laudatum a Professoribus Theologiae

in Aeademia Lugduno Batavia.' Lugd. Batav. 1713, in 4to.

idp' tt This affirmation is somewhat exaggerated ; at least we must not conclude

from it, that Roell was either deposed or persecuted ; for he exercised the functions

ef his professorship for several years after this at FraneJcer, and was afterward called

to the chair of divinity at Utrecht, and that upon the most hohourable and advan-

tageous terms. The states of Friesland published an edict enjoining silence, and

forbidding all professors, pastors, &c. in thdr province to teach the particular opi-

nions of Roell ; and this pacific divine sacrificed the propagation of his opinions to

the love of peace and concord. His notion concerning the Trinity did not essentially

differ from the doctrine generally received upon that mysterious and unintelligible

subject ; and his design seemed to be no more than to prevent Christians from human.'

izing the relation between the Father and the Son. But this was wounding his brethren,

the rigorous systematic divines, in a tender point ; for if anthropomorphhm, or the cus-

tom of attributing to the Deity the kind of procedure in acting and judging that is usual

among men, who resemble him only as imperfection resembles perfection, was banished

from theology, orthodoxy would be deprived of some of its most precious phrases, and
our confessions of faith and systems of docti-ine would be reduced within much narrowev

bounds.

VOL. IV, 16
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XXXV. The controversy set on foot by the ingenious Bal-

The contest thazar Beckcr, minister at Amsterdam, must not
occasioned
by the pe-

occasioned
j^^ omittcd here. This learned ecclesiastic took

culiar senti-

ments of
Becker.

occasion, from the Cartesian definition of «^in/, of

the truth and precision of vk^hich he was intimately

persuaded, to deny boldly all the accounts we have in the
holy Scriptures, of the seduction, mfluence, and operations

of the devil and his infernal emissaries ; as also all that has
been said in favour of the existence of ghosts, spectres,

sorcerers, and magicians. The long and laboured work
he pubhshed, in the year 1691, upon tliis interesting sub-

ject, is still extant. In this singular production, wliich

bears the title of The World Bewitched, he modifies and
perverts, with the greatest ingenuity, but also with equal

temerity and presumption, the accomits given by the sa-

cred writers of the power of Satan and wicked angels, and
of persons possessed by evil spirits ; he affirms, moreover,
that the unhappy and maUgnant being, who is called in

Scripture Satan, or the devil, is chained down with his infer-

nal ministers in hell ; so that he can never come forth from
this eternal prison to terrify mortals, or to seduce the right-

eous from the paths of virtue. According to the Cartesian

definition above mentioned, the essence of spirit consists in

thought ; and from this definition, Becker drew his doc-

trine ; since none of that influence, or of those operations

that are attributed to evil spirits, can be effected by mere
thinkingt'' Rather therefore than call into question the ac-

curacy or authority of Des Cartes, Becker thought proper

to force the narrations and doctrines of Scripture into a

conformity with the principles and definitions of this phi-

ICP' u Our historian relates here somewhat obscurely the reasoning which Becker

founded upon the Cartesian definition of mind or spirit. The tenor and amount of his

argument is as follows :
" The essence of mind is thought, and the essence of matter

is extension. Now, since there is no sort of conformity, or connexion between a

thought and extension, mind cannot act upon matter unless these two substances be

united, as soul and body are in man ; therefore no separate spirits, either good or evil,

can act upon mankind. Such acting is miraculous, and miracles can be performed by

God alone. It follows of consequence, that the Scripture accounts of the actions and
operations of good and evil spirits, must be understood in an allegorical sense." This

is Becker's argument ; and it does, in truth, little honour to his aculeness and sagacity.

By proving too much, it proves nothing at all ; for if the want of a connexion or con-

formity between thought and extension renders mind incapable of acting upon matter,

it is hard to see how their union should remove this incapacity, since the want of con-

formity and connexion remains, notwithstanding this union. Beside, according to this

reasoning, the Supreme Being cannot act upon material beings. In vain does Becker

maintain the affirmative^ by having recourse to a miracle ; for this would imply, that

the whole course iof nature was a series of miracles, that is to say, that there are no
mlraclCTatall.
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losopher. These errors nevertheless excited great tumults

and divisions, not only in all the United Provinces, but
also in some parts of Germany, where several doctors of

the Lutheran church were alarmed at its progress, and
arose to oppose it.* Their inventor and promoter, though
refuted victoriously by a multitude of adversaries, and
publicly deposed from his pastoral charge, died in the year
1718, in the full persuasion of the truth of these opinions,

that had drawn upon him so much opposition, and pro-

fessed, with his last breath, his sincere adherence to every
thing he had written on that subject. Nor can it be said,

that this his doctrine died with him ; since it is abundantly
known, that it has still many votaries and patrons, who
either hold it in secret, or profess it publicly.

xxxvr. The curious reader can be no stranger to the

multitude of sects, some Christian, some half

Christian, some totally delirious, that have started ve°s"choris"''"'

up, at different times, both in England and Hoi- "='"«™'^'^-

land. It is difficult indeed, for those who live in other coun-
tries, to give accurate accounts of these separatists, as the

books that contain their doctrines and views are seldom
dispersed in foreign nations. We have however been
lately favoured with some relations, that give a clearer

idea of the Dutch sects, called Verschorists and Hatte-
mists, than we had before entertained ; and it will not
therefore be improper to give here some account of these
remarkable communities. The former derives its denomi-
nation from Jacob Verschoor, a native of Flushing, who,
in the year 1680, out of a perverse and heterogeneous mix-
ture of the tenets of Cocceius and Spinoza, produced a

new form of religion equally remarkable for its extrava-

gance and impiety. His disciples and followers were called

Hebrews, on accountof the zeal and assiduity with which
they all, without distinction of age or sex, applied them-
selves to the study of the Hebrew language.
The Hattemists were so called from Pontian Van Hat-

tem, a minister in the province of ZealaYid, who was also

addicted to the sentiments of Spinoza, and was, on that

account, degraded from his pastoral office. The Verscho-

vr See Lilienthalii SeltctCR Historim Literar. p. i. observat. ii. p. 17. Miscellan. Lip-

siens. torn. i. p. 361, 364, where there is an explication of a satirical medal, struck t»

expose the sentiment? of Becker. See also Muveau Diction. Hist, et Crit^^ue, torn. i.

p. 193.
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lists and Hattemists resemble each other m theh' religious

systems, though there must also be some points in which
they differ ; since it is well known, that Van Hattem could

never persuade the former to unite their sect with his, and
thus to form one commiuiion. Neither of the two have
abandoned the profession of the reformed rehgion ; they
affect, on the contrary, an apparent attachment to it ; and
Hattem, in particular, pubhshed a treatise upon the Cate-

chism of Heidelberg. If I understand aright the imper-

fect relations that have been given of the sentiments and
principles ot these two communities, both their founders

began by perverting the doctrine of the reformed church
concerning absolute decrees, so as to deduce it from the

impious system of a fatal and uncontrollable necessity.

Having laid down this principle, to account for the origin

of all events, they w ent a step further into the domain of

atheism, and denied "the difference between moral good
and evil, and the corruption of human nature." From hence
they concluded, " That mankind were under no sort of ob-

ligation to correct their manners, to improve their minds,
or to endeavour after a regular obedience to the divine laws

;

that the whole of religion consisted, not in acting, but
m suffering ; and that all the precepts of Jesus Christ are
reducible to this smgle one, that we bear with cheerful-

ness and patience the events that happen to us through
the divine will, and make it our constant and only study to

maintain a permanent tranquillity of mind."
This, if we are not mistaken, was the common doctrine

of the two sects under consideration. There were how-
ever certain opinions or fancies, that were peculiar to Hat-
tem and his followers, who affirmed, " That Christ had
not satisfied the divine justice, nor made an expiation for

the sins of men by his death and sufferings, but had only
signified to us, by his mediation, that there was nothing in

us that could ofibnd the Deity." Hattem maintained,
" that this was Christ's manner of justifying his servants,
and presentingthem blameless before the tribunal of God."
These opinions seem perverse and pestilential in the high-
est degree ; and they evidently tend to extinguish aU vir-

tuous sentiments, and to dissolve all moral obligation. It

does not however appear, that either of these innovations
Oirectly recommended immorality and vice, or thought
that men might safely follow, without any restraint, the
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impulse of their irregular appetites and passions. It is at

least certain, that the following maxim is placed among
their tenets, That God does not punish mentor their sins,

but by their sins ; and this maxim seems to signify, that,

if a man does not restrain his irregular appetites, he must
suffer the painful fi'uits of his Ucentiousness, both in a pre-

sent and future hfe, not in consequence of any judicial sen-

tence pronounced by the ^vill, or executed by the imme-
diate hand of God, but according to some fixed law or con-

stitution of nature.'' The two sects still subsist, though
they bear no longer the names of their founders.

xxxvii. The churches of Switzerland, so early as the

year 1669, were alarmed at the progress which The disputes

the opinions of Amyraut, De la Place, and Cap- ^.n^J^S^'"'

pel, were making m different countries ; and they orVorTo"'"'

were apprehensive that the doctrine they had re-
^°"=°'^'*-

ceived from Calvin, and which had been so solemnly con-

firmed by the synod of Dort, might be altered and cor-

rupted by these new improvements in theology. This ap-

prehension was so much the less chimerical, as at that

very time there were, among the clergy of Geneva, cer-

tain doctors eminent for their learning and eloquence, who
not only adopted these new" opinions, but were also de-

sirous, notwithstandmg the opposition and remonstrances of

their colleagues, of propagating them among the people.^

To set bounds to the zeal of these innovators, and to stop

the progress of the new doctrines, the learned John Henry
Heidegger, professor of divinity at Zurich, was employed
in the year 1675, by an assembly, composed of the most
eminent Helvetic divines, to draw up a form of doctrine,

in direct opposition to the tenets and principles of the ce-

lebrated French writers mentioned above. The magis-

trates were engaged, without much difficulty, to give this

production the stamp of their authority ; and to add to it

the other confessions of faith received in the Helvetic
church, under the peculiar denomination of the Form of

Concord. This step, which seemed to be taken with pa-

cific views, proved an abundant source of division and dis-

cord. Many declared, that they could not conscientiously

subscribe tms new form ; and thus imhappy tumults and

X See Theod. Hasae Dissert, in J\Iuseo Bremensi Theol. Philolog. vol. ii. p. 144. Pih-

Uolkeque Belgique, torn. ii. p. 203.

y See I^eti Istor'm Gernvrina, port iv. book v. p. 448, 488, 497, &.c.
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contests arose in several places. Hence it happened, that

the canton of Basil, and the repubhc of Geneva, perceiving

the inconveniences that proceeded from this new article

of church communion, and strongly solicited, in the year

1686, by Frederic William, elector of Brandenburg, to

ease the burdened consciences of then* clergy, abrogated

this form.' It is nevertheless certain, that in the other can-

tons it maintauied its authority for some time after this pe-

riod ; but, in our time, the discords it has excited in many
plal!fces, and more particularly in the university of Lausanne,
nave contributed to deprive it of all its authority, and to

sink it into utter obUvion."

[HF z It must not be imagined, (rom this expression of our historian, that this fitiiij

entitled the Consenstis, was abrogated at Basil by a positive edict. The case stood thus j

Mr. Peter Werenfels, who was at the head, of the ecclesiastical consistory of that citj-,

paid such regard to the letter of the elector, as to avoid requiring a subscription to this

form from the candidates for the ministry ; and his conduct, in this respect, was imitated

by his successors. The remonstrances of the elector do not seem to have had the same
effect upon those that governed the church of Geneva ; for the Consensus, or Form of
^^eement, maintained its credit and authority there until the year 1706, when, without

being abrogated by any positive act, it fell into disuse. In several other parts of Swit-

zerland, it was still imposed as a rule of faith, as appears by the letters addressed by
George I. king of England, as also by the king of Prussia, in the year 1723, to the Swiss

cantons, in order to procure the abrogation of this /orm or Cmi^ensits, which was consider-

ed as an obstacle to the union of the reformed and Lutheran churches. See the ' Me-
moires pour servir a I'Histoire des troubles arrivees en Suisse a Poccasion du Consensus,'

published in 8vo. at Amsterdam, in the year 1726.

a See Christ. Matth. Pfaffii * Schediasma de Formula Consensus Helvetica,' published

in 4to. at Tubingen, in the year 1723. ' Memoires pour servir a PHistoire des troubles

arrivees en Suisse a Poccasion du Consensus.'



SECTION 11.

CHAPTER III.

CONCERNING THE ARMINIAN CHURCH.

There sprung forth from the bosom of the reformed
church, during this century, two new sects,

whose birth and progress were, for a long time, ^onofTrmi!*"

painful and perplexing to the parent that bore "'""'• '"'^""

them. These sects were the Arminians and Quakers, whose
origin was owing to very different principles ; since the
former derived its existence from an excessive propensity
to improve the faculty of reason, and to follow its dictates

and discoveries ; while the latter sprung up, like a rank
weed, from the neglect and contempt of human reason.

The Arminians derive their name and their origin from
James Arminius, or Harmensen, who was first pastor at

Amsterdam, afterward professor of divinity at Leyden,
and who attracted the esteem and applause of his very
enemies, by his acknowledged candour, penetration, and
piety." They received also the denomination of Remon-
strants, from an humble petition, entitled, their Remon-
strances, which they addressed, in the year 1610, to the

states of Holland, and as the patrons of Calvinism pre-
sented an address, in opposition to this, which they csJled

a The most ample account we have of this eminent man is given by Brandt, in his

Historia Vitct Jac. Anninii, published at Leyden in 8vo. in 1724; and the year after

by me at Brunswick, with an additional Preface and some Annotations. See also

jifouveau Didionaire Histor. et Critique, torn. i. p. 471. All the works of Arminius are

comprised in one moderate quarto volume. The edition I have now before me was
printed at Francfort, in the year 1634. They who would form a just and accurate no-
tion of the temper, genius, and doctrine of this divine, will do well to peruse, with
particular attention, that part of his works that is known under the title of his DispU'
tationes publiccE et privates. There is, in his manner of reasoning, and also in his

phraseology, some little remains of the scholastic jargon of that age ; but we find never-

theless in his writings, upon the whole, much of that simplicity and perspicuity which
his followers have always looked upon, and still consider, as among the principal quali-

ties of a Christian minister. For an account of the Arminian confession of faith, and
the historical writers who have^treated of this sect, see Jo. Christ. Koecherus, Bibliotih.

TheoU Stfinbolicm, p. 481.
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their CounterRemonstrances, so did they, in consequence
thereof, receive the name of Counter Remonstrants.'

II. Arminius, though he had imbibed in his tender years

the doctrines of Geneva, and had even received

menlemenTTf Ws thcological educatiou in the university of that
Arminianism

^j^y^ y^^ Tejcctcd, whcn he arrived at the age of

manhood, the sentiments concerning predestination and
the divine decrees, that are adopted by the greatest part

of the reformed churches, and embraced the principles

and communion of those, whose reHgious system extends

the love of the Supreme Being, and the merits of Jesus

Christ, to all mankind.'' As time and deep meditation had
only served to confirm him in these principles, he thought

himself obliged, by the dictates both of candour and con-

science, to profess them publicly,when he had obtained the

chair of divinity in the university of Leyden, and to op-

pose the doctrine and sentiments of Calvin on these headsj

which had been followed by the greatest part of the Dutch
clergy. Two considerations encouraged him, in a particu-

lar manner, to venture upon this open declaration of his

sentiments ; for he was persyaded, on the one hand, that

there were many persons, beside himself, and, among
these, some of the first rank and dignity, that were highly

disgusted at the doctrine of absolute decrees ; and, on the

other, he knew that the Belgic doctors were neither

obliged by their confession of faith, nor by any other pub-
lic law, to adopt and propagate the principles of Calvin.

Thus animated and encouraged, Arminius taught his sen-

timents pubhcly, with great freedom and equal success, and
persuaded many of the truth of his doctrine; but as Cal-

vinism was at this time in a flourishing state in Holland,
this freedom procured him a multitude of enemies, and
drew upon him the severest marks of disapprobation and
resentment from those that adhered to the theological system
of Geneva, and more especially from Francis Gomar, his

colleague. Thus commenced that long, tedious, and intri-

cate controversy fhat afterward made such a noise in Eu-
rope. Arminius died in the year 1609, when it was just

b Bertiiis, in his Funeral Oration on Arminius, Brandt, in his Hislorij of his Life, p. 22,
and almost all the ecclesiastical historians of this period, mention the occasion of this

change in the sentiments of Arminius. It happened in the year 1591, as appears from
the remarkable letter of Arminiu»to GrynsEus, which bears date that same year, and in

which llie former propose to the latter some of his theological doubts. This letter is

piiblijiln'd in the Biblhlh. Jirem. TlieoL Phildng. txnn. jii. p. 35:»4.
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beginning to involve his country in contention and dis-

cord.''

III. After the death of Arminius, the combat seemed to

be carried on, during some years, between the Thf. progress of

contending parties, \vith equal success ; so tluit
A'^"""'»"'""-

it was not easy to foresee which side ^vould gain the

ascendant. The demands of the Arrninians v/ere mode-
rate ; they required no more than a bare ' toleration for

their rehgious sentiments f and some of the first men in

the repubhc, such as Oldenbarueveldt, Grotius, Hooger-
beets, and several others, looked upon these demands as

reasonable and just. It was the opinion of these great
men, that as the points in debate had not been determined
by the Belgic Confession of Faith, every individual had an
unquestionable right to judge for lumself ; and that more
especially in a free state, wliich had throv/n off the yoke
of spiritual despotism and civil tyranny. In consequence
of this persuasion, they used tlieir utmost efforts to accom-
modate matters, and left no methods unemployed to en-'

gage the Calvinists to treat with Christian moderation and
forbearance their dissenting brethren. These efibrts were
at first attended with some prospect of success. Maurice,
prince of Orange, and the princess dowager his mother,
comitenanced these pacific measures, though the former
became afterward one of the warmest adversaries of the
Arminians. Hence a conference was held, in the year
1611, at the Ha^ue, between the contending parties;

another at Delft, in the year 1613 ; and hence also that

pacific edict issued out in 1614, by the states of Holland,
to exhort them to charity and mutual forbearance ; not to

mention a number of expedients applied in vain to pre-

c The history of this controversy, and of the public discords and tumults it occasioned,
is more circumstantially related by Brandt, in the second and third volumes, of his His-
tory of the Reformation, than by any other writer. This excellent history is written in
Dutch ; but there is an abridgment of it in French, in three volumes, 8vo. which has
been translated into English. Add to this, Uytcnbogard's Ecclesiasticnl History, writteu
also in Dutch. Limborchi Histm'ia vitee. Episcopii. The Epistoloi Clarorum Virorum,
published by Limborch. Those who desire a more concise view of this contest will find
it in Limborch's ' Rclatio Historica de origine et progressu Coiitroversiarum in Fcederato
Belgio de Praidestiiiationc et capitibus annexis,' which is subjoined to the latter editions
of his Theologia Christiana, or Body of Divinity. It is true, all these are Arminians,
and, as inipartiality requires our hearing both sides, the reader may consult Trigland's
Ecclesiastical History, composed likewise in Dutch, and a prodigious number of polemical
writings published against the Arminians.

liJ' d This toleration was offered them in the conference held at the Hague, in the
year 1611, provided they would renounce the errors of Sociniaaism. See Trigland,
loc. cit. See also Hcsiry Brandt's Collatio scriplo linUla HagtKConiilim, pi'ntcd at Zt^-
riczee, in 1715.

VOL. rv. 17
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vent the sciiisni that threatened the church.* But these

measiu'es confirmed, instead of removing, the apprehen-
sions of the Calvinists ; from day to day they were still

more firmly persuaded, that the Arminians aimed at nothing

less than the ruin of all religion ; and hence they censured
their magistrates with great warmth and freedom, for

.interposing their authority to promote peace and union
with such adversaries.^ And those, who are well informed
and impartial, must candidly acknowledge, that the Armi-
nians were far from being sufficiently cautious m avoiding

connexions with persons of loose principles ; and that by
frequenting the company of those, whose sentiments were
entirely different from the received doctrines of the re-

formed church, they furnished their enemies with a pretext

for suspecting their own principles, and presentmg their

theological system in the worst colours.

IV. It is worthy of observation, that tliis unhappy con-

troversy, which assumed another form, and was
ticies of Ar- reudcred more comprehensive by new subjects of

contention, after the synod of Dort, was at this

time confined to the doctrines relating to predestination

and grace. The sentiments of the Armmians concerning

these intricate points, were comprehended in five articles.

They held,
'* 1. That God, from all eternity, determined to bestow

salvation on those whom he foresaw would persevere unto

the end in their faith in Christ Jesus ; and to inflict ever-

lastmg punishments on those who should continue m their

unbelief, and resist, unto the end, his divine succours.
" 2. That Jesus Christ, by his death and sufferings, made

cUi atonement for the sins of all mankind in general, and of

every individual in particular; that, however, none but

those who beheve in liim can be partakers of their divine

benefit.

e The ivritors who have given accounts of these transactions arc weii known ; we
^ha^ only mention the first and second vohimcs of the Histoire de Louis XHI. by Le
^'as.sor, wlio treats largely and accurately of these religious commotions, and of the civil

transactions that were connected witli them.

f The conduct of the states of Holland, who employed not only the language of per-

suasion, l)ut also the voice of authority, in order to calm these commotions, and restore

peace in the church, was defended, witli his usual learning and eloquence, by Grotius, in

two treatises. The one, which contains the general principles on whicii this defence

is founded, is entitled I)e jure summarum polestalwn circa sacra ; the other, in which

these principles ure peculiarly applied in justifying the conduct of the states, was pub-

lished in the yyar IGl."), under the following title; Onlhu/m HoUnndicR nc IVestfrisia.

J''*tm n mv.itfnirn rfifunriiir-^ •Jiirlirctri
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" 3. That true faith cannot proceed from the exercise of

our natural faculties and powers, nor from the force and
operation of free will ; since man, in consequence of his

natural corruption, is incapable either of thinkuig or doing

any good thing ; and that therefore it is necessary to his

conversion and salvation, that he be regenerated and renew-
ed by the operation of the Holy Ghost, which is the gift of

God, through Jesus Christ.
" 4. That this divine grace, orenergy of the Holy Ghost,

wliich heals the disorder of a corrupt nature, begins, ad-

vances, and brmgs to perfection every thing that can be
called good in man ; and that, consequentl}, all good
works, without exception, are to be attributed to God alone,

and to the operation of his grace ; that nevertheless this

grace does not force the man to act against his inchnatian,

but may be resisted and rendered ineffectual by the per-

verse will of the impenitent sinner.

" 5. That the}' who are united to Christ b}' faith are

thereby furnished with abimdant strength, and with suc-

cours sufficient to enable them to triumph over the seduc-

tion of Satan, and the allurements of sin and temptation

;

but that the question, Whether such mny^dW from theirfaith,

and forfeit finally this state of grace, has not been yet re-

solved with sufficient perspicuity ; and must' therefore be
yet more carefully examined by an attentive study of what
the Holy Scriptures have declared in relation to this im-

portant point."

It is to be observed, that this last article was afterward

changed by the Arminians, who, in process of time, de-

clared their sentiments with less caution, and positively

affirmed, that The samts might fall from a state of grace.^

If we are to judge of men's sentiments by then- words
'and declarations, the tenets of the Armmians, at the period
of time now under consideration, bear a manifest resem-
blance of the Lutheran system. But the Calvinists did not

judge in this manner ; on the contrary, the}' explained the

words and declarations of the Arminjans according to the

notions they had formed of their hidden sentiments; and,

instead of judging of their opinions by their expressions,

g The history of the five articles, and more particularly of their reception and pro-

gress in England, has been written by Dr. Heylin, whose book was translated into

Dutch bv the learned and eloquent Brandt, and published at Rotterdam in the vear

1697.
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they judged of their expressions by their opinions. They
maintained, that the Arminians designed, under these spe-

cious and artful declarations, to insinuate the poison of So-
cinianispi and Pelagianism into unwary and uninstructed

minds. The secret thoughts of men are only known to

Him, who is the searcher of hearts ; and it is his privilege

alone to pronounce judgment upon those intentions and de-

signs that are concealed from public view. But if we
were allowed to interpret the five articles now mentioned
in a sense conformable to what the leading doctors among
the Arminians liave taught in later times concerning these
points, it would be difficult to show, that the suspicions of
the Calvinists were entirely groundless. For it is certain,

whatever the Arminians may allege to the contrary, that

the sentiments of their most eminent theological writers,

after the sjnod of Dort, concerning divine grace, and the

other doctrines that are connected with it, approached
much nearer to the opinions of the Pelagians and Semipe-
lagians, than to those of the Lutheran church."'

V. The mild and favourable treatment the Arminians re-

pr.nce Mnu- celved from the magistrates of Holland, and from

al'ai.'^sT'iiie' scvcral persons of merit and distinction, encou-
Arniinians. fagcd theui to liopc that their affairs would take
a prosperous turn, or at least that their cause was not des-

perate, when an unexpected and sudden storm arose against

them, and blasted their expectations. This change was
owing to causes entirely foreign to rehgion ; and its origin

must be sought for in those connexions, which can scarcely

be admitted as possible by the philosopher, but are perpe-
tually presented to the view of the historian. A secret mis-

understanding had for some time subsisted between the

stadtliolder Maurice, prince of Orange, and some of the
principal magistrates and ministers of the new republic,

such as Oldenbarneveldt, Grotius, and Hoogerbeets ; and
this misunderstanding had at length broke out into open
enmity and discord. The views of this great prince are

differently represented by different historians. Some al-

IIZ:" h This is a curious rcmiirk. It would seem as if the Lutlicrans were not Semipo-
lagiaiis ; as if tliey considered man as absolutely passive in the work of bis conversion
and saiutification

; but such nu opinion surely has never been the general doctrine of the

Lutheran chureli, however rigorously Luther may have expressed himself on that bend
in some unguarded moments

; more especially it may be afiirmed, that in later times the

Lutherans arc, to a man, Seini|if|r!-ians ; luid let it not be thought, that this is impntfd
to them as a rcproa<;h.
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lege, that he had formed the design of getting himself de-

clared count of Holland, a dignity which William I. the

glorious foimder of Belgic hberty, is also said to have had
in view.' Others affirm, that he only aspired after a great-

er degree of authority and influence than seemed consist-

ent with the liberties of the republic ; it is at least certain,

that some of the principal persons in the government sus-

pected him of aiming at supreme dominion. The leading

men above mentioned opposed these designs ; and these

leading men were the patrons of the Arminians. The Armi-

nians adhered to these their patrons and defenders, with-

out whose aid they could have no prospect of security or

protection. Their adversaries the Gomarists, on the contra-

ry, seconded the views, and espoused the interests of the

prince, and inflamed his resentment, which had been al-

ready more or less kindled by various suggestions, to the

disadvantage of the Arminians, and of those who protected

them. Thus, after mutual suspicions and discontents, the

flame broke out with violence ; and Maurice resolved the

downfal of those who ruled the republic, without showing

a proper regard to his counsels ; and also of the Armini-

ans, who espoused their cause. The leading men, that sat

at the helm of government, were cast into prison. Olden-

barneveldt, a man of gravity and wisdom, whose hairs

were grown gray in the service of his country, lost his

life on a public scaflbld ; while Grotius and Hoogerbeets

were condemned to a perpetual prison," under what pre-

i That Maurice aimed at the dignit)- of Count of Holland, we Icarn from Aubcry's
' Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire de Uollaiide et dcs autres Provinces Uuies,' sect. ii.

p. 216, ed. Paris. If we are to believe Aubery, inforitied by his father, ivho was, at

that time, rambassador of France at the Hague, Oldciibarnevcldt disapproved of this

design, prevented its execution, and lost his life by his bold opposition to the views of

the prince. This account is looked upon as erroneous by Le Vassor, who takes much
pains to refute it, and indeed with success, in his Hlstoire de Louis XUl. torn. ii. p. ii.

p. 123. Le Clerc, in his Blbliotk. CImsie, tom. ii. p. 134, and in his History of the United

Provinces, endeavours to confirm wliat is related by Aubery ; and also affirms that

the project, formed by Maurice, had been formed before by his father. The determi-

nation of this debated point is not necessary to our present purpose. It is sufficient

to observe, what is acknowledged oii ai! sides, that Oldenbarneveldt and his associates

suspected prince Maurice of a design to encroach upon the liberties of the republic,

and to an-ogate to himself the supreme dominion. Hence the zeal of Barneveldt to

weaken his influence and to set bounds to his authority ; hence the indignation and
resentment of Maurice ; and hence the downfal of the Arminian sect, which enjoyed

the patronage, and adhered to the interests, of Oldenbarneveldt and Grotius.

k The truth of this general account of tliese unhappy divisions will undoubtedly be

acknowledged by all parties, particularly at this period of time, when these tumults

and commotions have subsided, and the spirit of party is less blind, partial, and violent.

And the candid and ingenuous Calvinists who acknowledge this, will not thereby do

the smallest prejudice to their cause. For should they even grant, what I neither pre-

tend to affirm nor deny, that their ancestors, carried away by the impetuous spii'it of
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text, or in consequence of what accusations or crimes, is

unknown to us.' As the Arminians were not charged with

any violation of the laws, but merely with departing from

the established religion, their cause was not of such a na-

ture as rendered it cognisable by a civil tribunal. That
however this cause might be regularly condemned, it was
judged proper to bring it beiore an ecclesiastical assembly

or national synod. This method of proceeding was agree-

able to the sentiments and principles of the Calvinists, who
are of opinion that all spiritual concerns and religious con-

the times, defended their religious opinions |n a manner that was far from being con-

sistent with the dictates of moderation and prudence, no rational conclusion can be

drawn from this, either against them or the goodness of their cause. For it is well

known, both by observation and experience, that unjustifiable things have often been

done by men, whose characters and intentions, in the general, %vere good and upright^-

and that a good cause has frequently been maiiitaiiitd by methods that would not bear

a rigorous examination. What I have said with brevity on this subject is confirmed

and amplified by Le Clerc, ui his Histoire' des Provinces Unies, and the Bibliotti. Choisit,

torn. ii. p. 134, and also by Grotius, in his ' Apologeticus eorum, qui Hollandire et West-

frisia;, et vicinis quibusdam nationibus pra;fuerant ante mutationem qu£e evenit,' An.

1613. The life of Oldenbarneveldt, %vritten in Dutch, was published at the Hague in

4to. in the year 1648. The history of his trial, and of the judgment pronounced on

the famous triumvirate, mentioned above, was drawn by Gerard Brandt, from authen-

tic records, and published under the following title :
' Histoire van de Rechtspleginge

gehouden in den jgaren 1618, et 1619, omtrent de drie gevangcne Heeren Johann Van
Oldenbarneveldt, Rombout Hoogerbeets, en Hugo de Groot ;' a third edition of this

book, augmented with annotations, was published in 4to. at Rotterdam, in the year

1723. Tiie ' History of the Life and Actions of Grotius,' composed in Dutch by Caspar

Brandt and Adrian Van Cattenburgh, and drawn mostly from original papers, cast a

considerable degree of light on the history, of the transactions now before us. This

famous work was published in the year 1727, in two volumes in folio, at Dort and Am-
sterdam, under the following title :

' Histoire van het leven des Heeron Huig de Groot,

beschreven tot den Anfaitg van zyn Gesandchap wegens de Koninginne en liroon

evan Zweden aanit Hof van Vraiflcryck door Caspard Brandt, en vervolgt tot zyn
dood door Adrian Van Cattenburgh.' Those who desire to form a true and accurate

notion of the character and conduct of Grotius, and to see him as it were near at hand,

must have recourse to this excellent work ; since all the other accounts of this great

man are insipid, lifeless, and exhibit little else than a poor shadow, instead of a real and

animated substance. The life of Grotius, composed by Burigui in French, and published

successively at Paris and Amsterdam, in two volumes Bvo. deserves perhaps to be included

in this general censure ; it is at least a very indiflerent and superficial performance.

iCj^ There appeared in Holland a warm vindication of the memory of this great man,

in a work published at Delft, in 1727, and entitled, ' Grotii Manes ab iniquis obtrecta-

tionibus vindicati ; acctdit scriptoruna ejus, turn editorum tum ineditorum, Conspectus

Triplex.' See the following note.

(D 1 Dr. Mosheim, however impartial, seems to have consulted more the authors of

one side than of the other
;
probably because they are more numerous, and more uni-

versady known. When he published this history, the world was not favoured with the

Letters, Memoirs, and J\''egolialions of sir Dudley Carleton ; which lord Royston, now
earl of Hardwick, drew forth some years ago from his inestimable treasure of historical

manuscripts, and presented to the public, or rather at first to a select number of persons,

to whom he distributed a small number of copies of these J^'cgotiations, printed at his

own expense. They were soon translated both into Dutch and French ; and though it

cannot be affirmed, that the spirit of party is nowhere discoverable in thfein, yet ^hey

contain anecdotes with respect both to Oldenbarneveldt and Grotius, that the Arminians,

and the other patrons of these two great men, have been studious to conceal. These
anecdotes, though they may not be at all .suflicicnt to justify the severities exercised

against these eminent men, would, however, have prevented Dr. Mosheim from sayinc;,

that he knew not imder what pretext they wore arrested.
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troversies ought to be judged and decided by an ecclesias-

tical assembly or council."'

VI. Accordingly a synod was convoked at Dort, in the

year 1618, by the counsels and influence of prince The synod of

Maurice," at which were present ecclesiastical
""'^'"

deputies from the United Provinces, as also from the

churches of England, Hessia, Bremen, Switzerland, and
the Palatinate. The leading men among the Arminians
appeared before this famous assembly, to defend their

cause ; and they had at their head, Simon Episcopius, who
was, at that time, professor of divinity at Leyden, had for-

merly been the disciple of Arrainius, and was admired,
even by his enemies, on account of the depth of his judg-
ment, the extent of his learning, and the force of his elo-

quence. This eminent man addressed a discourse, full of

moderation, gravity, and elocution, to the assembled dir

vines ; but this was no sooner finished, than difficulties

arose, which prevented the conference the Arminians had
demanded, in order to show the grounds, m reason and
Scripture, on which their opinions were founded. The
Arminian deputies proposed to begin the defence of their

cause by refuting the opmions of the Calvinists, their ad-

versaries. This proposal was rejected by the synod, which
looked upon the Arminians as a set of men that lay under
the charge of heresy ; and therefore thought it incumbent
upon them first to declare and prove their own opinions,

before they could be allowed to combat the sentiments of

others. The design of the Arminians, in the proposal they

made, was probably to get the people on their side, by
such an unfavourable representation of the Calvinistical

system, and ofthe harsh consequences, that seem deducible

from it, as might excite a disgust, in the minds of those that

were present, against its patrons and abettors. And it is

more than probable, that one of the principal reasons, that

engaged the members of the synod to reject this proposal,

IT m The Calvinists are not particular in this ; and indeed it is natural that debates,

purely theological, should be discussed in an assembly of divines.

il-j' n Our author always forgets to mention the order, issued out by the states general,

for the convocation of this famous synod ; and by his manner of expressing himself, ancf

particularly by the phrase, Mauritio anctore, would seem to insinuate, that it was by the?

prince that this assembly was called together. The legitimacy of the manner of con-

voking this synod was questioned by Oldenbarneveldt, who maintained that the states ge-

neral had no sort of authority in matters of religion, not even the power of assembling
a synod ; affirming that this was an act of sovereignty, that belonged to each province

separately and re?pectivp|v. See Garleton's Letters. &<•-
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was a consideration of the genius and eloquence of Epis-

copius, and an apprehension of the effects they might pro-

duce upon the multitude. When all the methods employ-

ed to persuade the Arminians to submit td the manner of

proceeding, proposed by the synod, proved ineifectual,

they were excluded from that assembly, and returned

home, complaining bitterly of the rigour and partiaUty with

which they had been treated. Their cause was neverthe-

less tried in their absence, and in consequence of a strict

examination of their writings, they were pronounced guilty

of pestilential errors, and condemned as corrupters of the

true religion. This sentence was followed by its natural

effects, which were the excommunication of the Armi-
nians, the suppression of their religious assemblies, and the

deprivation of their ministers. In this unhappy contest,

the candid and impartial observer will easily perceive that

there were faults committed on both sides. Which of the

contending parties is most worthy of censure, is a point,

whose discussion is foreign to our present purpose.

'

VII. We shall not here appreciate either the merit or de-

The judg- merit of the divines, that were assembled in this

Tught'to^be famous synod ; but we cannot help observing that

cerS Au thclr sauctlty, wisdom, and virtue, have been ex-
synod. alted beyond all measure by the Calvinists, while

their partiality, violence, and their other defects, have been
exaggerated with a certain degree of malignity by the Ar-
mimans.'' There is no sort of doubt, but that, among the

members of this assembly, who sat in judgment upon the

Arminians, there Avere several persons equally distinguished

by their learning, piet)'^, and integrity, who acted with up-

o The writers who have given accounts of the synod of Dort are mentioned by Jo.

Albert. Fabricius, in his Biblioth, Grac. vol. xi. p. 723. The most ample account of this

famous assembly has been given by Brandt, in the second and third volumes of his
* History of the Reformation in the United Provinces ;' but, as this author is an Armi-
iiian, it will not be improper to compare his relation with a work of the learned Leydekker,

in which the piety and justice of the proceedings of this synod are vindicated against the

rensures of Brandt. This work, which is composed in Dutch, was published in two
volumes 4to. at Amsterdam, in the year 1705 and 1707, under the following title ; *Eerc
van de Nationale Synode, van Dordrecht voorgestaan en bevestigd tegen dc beschuldiii-

gen van G. I'raiidt.' After comparing diligently these two produetions, I could see no
enormous error in Brandt ; for in truth, these two writers do not so much differ about
facts, as ihey do in the reasoning they deduce from them, and in their accounts of the

cause* from whence tliey proceeded. The reader will do well to consult the Letters of

the learned and worthy ISIr. John Hales of liaton, who was an impartial spectator of the

proceedings of this famous synod, and who relates with candour and simplicity what he

saw and heard.

p All that appeared unfair to the Arminians in the proceedings of this synod, has

been collected together in a Dutch book, entitled ' Nulliteten, Mishandelingen, end;

nnbvllike Procrdnrin. de« N"ationnl'-n Svnodi gehoudon binncn Dordrecht,' &r.
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right intentions, and had not the least notion, that the steps
thev were taking, or encouraging, were at all inconsistent

witn equity and wisdom. On the other hand, it appears
with the utmost evidence, that the Arminians had reason
to complain of several circumstances that strike us in the
history of this remarkable period. It is plain, in the first

place, that the ruin of their community was a point not
only premeditated, but determined even before the meet-
ing of the national synod ;

' and that this synod was not
so much assembled to examine the doctrine of the Armi-
nians, in order to see whether it was worthy of toleration

and indulgence, as to pubUsh and execute, with a certain

solemnity, with an air of justice, and with the suffrage and
consent of foreign divines, whose authority was respect-
able, a sentence already drawn up and agreed upon by
those who had the principal direction in these affairs. It

is further to be observed, that the accusers and adversaries
of the Arminians were their judges, and that Bogerman,
who presided in this famous synod, was distinguished by
his peculiar hatred of that sect ; that neither the Dutch
nor foreign divines had the liberty of giving their suffrage

according to their own private sentiments, but were
obliged to deliver the opinions of the princes and magis-
trates, of whose orders they were the depositaries ;' that

the influence of the lay deputies, who appeared in the sy-

nod, with commissions from the states general and the
prince of Orange, was still superior to that of the eccle-

siastical members, who sat as judges ; and lastly, that the
solemn promise, made to the Arminians, when they were
summoned before the synod, that " they should be allowed
the freedom of explaining and defending their opinions, as

far as they thought proper, or necessary to their justifica-

tion," was manifestly violated.'

ICJ^ q This assertion is of too weighty a nature to be advanced without sufficient

proof. Our author quotes no authority for it.

fey r Here our author has fallen into a palpable mistake. The Dutch divines had
no commission but from their respective consistories, or subordinate ecclesiastical assem-
blies; nor are they ever depositaries of the orders of their magistrates, who have lay

deputies to represent them both in provincial and national synods. As to the English

and other foreign doctors tliat appeared in the synod of Dort, the case perhaps may have
been somewhat different.

t See Le Vassor, Histoire du Regne de Louis XHI. torn. iii. livr. xii. p. 365, ."G6. And
Mosheim's preface to the Latin translation of Hale's account of the synod of Dort, p.

394—400.

VOL- IV. 18
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viii. The Arminiiins, in coiise([uence of the decision of

The fate of thc sjnod, wcFC considered as enemies of their
JJj^^Arm^niaRs couHtry and of its established religion ; and they
of. Don. were accordingly treated with great severity.

They were deprived of all their posts and employments,

whether ecclesiastical or civil ; and, which they looked

upon as a yet more intolerable instance of the rigour of

their adversaries, their ministers were silenced, and their

congregations were suppressed. They refused obedience

to the order, by which their pastors were prohibited from

performing, in public, their ministerial functions ; and thus

drew upon themselves anew^ the resentment of their supe-

riors, who punished them by fines, imprisonment, exile,

and other marks of ignominy. To avoid these vexations,

many of them retired to Antwerp, others fled to Prance ;

while a considerable number, accepting the invitation sent

to them by Frederic, duke of Holstein, formed a colony,

which settled in the dominions of that prince, and built for

themselves a handsome town called Frederickstadt, in the

dutchy of Sleswyck, where they still live happy and unmo-
lested, in the open profession and free exercise of their

rehgion. The heads of this colony were persons of distinc-

tion, who had been obliged to leave their native country

on account of these troubles, particularly Adrian Vander
Wael, who was the first governor of the new city." Among
the persecuted ecclesiastics, who followed this colony,

were the famous Vorstius, who, by his religious sentiments,

which differed but little from the Socinian system, had

rendered the Arminians particularly odious, Grevinckho-

vius, a man of a resolute spirit, wlio had been pastor at

Rotterdam, Goulart, Grevius, Walters, Narsius, and

others."'

IX. After the death of prince Maurice, which happened
in the year 1625, the Arminian exiles experi-

.ued'from
"" euccd thc mildness and clemency of his brother

and successor, Frederic Henry, under whose ad-
called
exil c,

u Tlic history of this colony is accurately related in tiie famous letters published by

Philip LimliorcU and Christian Hartsoeker, entitled Epistotcn prmslanlium et enulitonim

vironim Ecdesiasticx et Tksologica, of which the la.U edition was published iii folio, at

Amsterdam, in the year 1704. See also Jo. Moileri Introduclio in Ilistor, Chersmiesi

Cimhricm, p. ii. p. 108, and Pontoppidani Annales Eccleaict Daniccc Diplomatici, torn. iii.

p. 714.

w Foran ample account of Vorstius, sec Jo. MoUeri Cimbria Literata, torn. ii. p. 931,

as also p. 242, 247, 249, 255, 576, where wc find a particular account of the other cede-

siaxtica above mentioned.
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ministration they were recalled from banishment, and re-

stored to their former reputation and tranquillity. Those
who had taken refuge in the kingdom of France and in the

Spanish Netherlands, were the first that embraced this

occasion of returning to their native country, where they
erected churches in several places, and more particularly

in the cities of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, under the

mild shade of a rehgious toleration. That they might also

have a public seminary of learning, for the instruction of

their youth, and the propagation of their theological prin-

ciples, they founded a college at Amsterdam, in which
two professors were appointed to instruct the candidates

for the ministry, m the various branches of literature and
science, sacred and profane. Simon Episcopius was the

first professor of theology among the Arminians ; and since

his time, the seminary now mentioned has been, generally

speaking, furnished with professors eminent for their leawn-

ing and genius, such as Courcelles, Polenburg, Limborch,
Le Clerc, Cattenburgh," and Wetstein.

X. We have already seen, that the original difference

between the Arminians and the Calvinists was ji.e ancient

entirely confined to the five points mentioned sys'lem'l.f'

V

above, relative to the doctrines of predestination """'='"''"'

and grace ; and it was the doctrine of the former concern-

ing these points alone that occasioned their condemnation
in the Synod of Dort. It is further to be observed, that

these five points, as explained at that time by the Armini-
ans, seemed to differ very little from the Lutheran system.

But after the Synod of Dort, and more especially after the

return of the Arminian exiles into their native country,

the theological system of this community underwent a re-

markable change, and assumed an aspect, that distinguish-

ed it entirely from that of all other Christian churches. For
then they gave a new explication of these five articles, that

made them almost coincide with the doctrme of those who
deny the necessity of divine succours in the work of con-

version, and in the paths of virtue. Nay, they went still fur-

ther, and, bringing the greatest part of the doctrines of

Christianity before the tribunal of reason, they modified

them considerably, and reduced them to an excessive de-

X There is an accurate account of Ikese and the other Arminian writers given by
Adrian Van Cattenburgh, in his Bibliothecn ^rrip'ornm Remonsfrantium. printed in 8vo.

.

at Amsterdsni, in the year 172S ,
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gree of simplicity. Arminius, the parent and founder of the

community, was undoubtedly the inventor of this new form
of doctrine, and taught it to his disciples f but it was first

digested into a regular S} stem, and embellished with the

charms of a masculine eloquence, by Episcopius, whose
learning and genius have given him a place among the Ar-

raiuian doctors, next to their founder/

XI. The great and ultimate end the Arminians seem to

have in view, is, that Christians, though divided

propof^d^lf
''' ^^ theiropinions, may be united in fraternal chari-

sSstem""a"nd"its ^J ^^^ l^ve, aud thus bc formed into one family
i,iiuci,.aiheids. Qj. community, notwithstanding the diversity of

their theological sentiments. In order to execute their be-

nevolent purpose, they maintain, that Christdemands from
his servants more virtue than faith ; that he has confined

that belief w^hich is essential to salvation to a few articles ;

that, on the other hand, the rules of practice he has pre-

scribed are extremely large in their extent ; and that cha-

rity and virtue ought to be the principal vStudy of true Chris-

tians. Their definition of a true Christian is somewhat la-

y It is a common opinion, that the ancient Arminians, who flourished hefore the synod

ofDort, were much more sound in their opinions, and strict in their morals, than those

who have Uved after this period ; that Arminius himself only rejected the Calvinistical

doctrine of absolute decrees, and what he took to be its immediate consequences, adopt-

ing in all-other points the doctrines received in the reformed churches ; but that his dis-

ciples, and more especially Episcopius, had boldly transgressed the bounds that had been

wisely prescribed by their master, and had gone over to the Pelagians, and even to the

Socinians. Such, I say, is the opinion commonly entertained concerning this matter.

But it appears, on the contrary, evident to me, that Arminius himself had laid the plan

of that theological system, that was, in after times, embraced by his followers,

and that he had instilled the main principles of it into the minds of his disciples
;

and that tliese latter, and particularly Episcopius, did really no more than bring this

plan to a greater degree of perfection, and propagate, wiHi more courage and perspicuity,

the doctrines it contained. I have the testimony of Arminius to support this notion,

beside many others that might be alleged iii its behalf ; for, in the last toUl, made by

this eminent man, a little before his death, he plainly and positively declares, that

t he great object he had in view, in all his theological and ministerial labours, was to

unite in one community, cemented by the bonds of fraternal charity, all sects and deno-

minations of Christians, the papists excepted ; his words, as they are recorded in (he

limeral oration, which was composed on occasion of his death by Bertius, are as fol-

low :
" Ea proposui et docui .... quae ad propagationem amplificationemque veritatis

jeligionis Christianae, veri Dei cultus, communis pietatis, el soncta; inter homines con-

versationis, denique ad convenientem Christiano Jiomini tranquillitatem et pace^n juxta

verbum Dei possent conferre, excludens ex iis papatum, cum quo nulla imitas fidei, nullum
pietatis aut Christiana; pacis vinculum servari potest." These words, in their amount,
coincide perfectly with the modern system of Arminianism, which extend the limits of

the Christian church, and relaxes the boiids of fraternal communion in such a mhi>ner,

that Christians of all sects and all denominations, whatever their sentiments and opinions

may be, papists excepted, may be formed into one religious body, and live together in

brotherly love and concord.

z The life of this eminent man was composed in I^atin by the learned and judicious

I.imborch, and is singularly worthy of an attentive perusal. It was published at Amtter-

(V?nn, in 8vo. in the year )70l.
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titudinarian in point of belief. According to their account
of things, every person is a genuine subject of the kingdom
of Christ, " 1. Who receives the Holy Scriptures, and more
especially the New Testament, as a rule of his faith, how-
ever he may think proper to interpret and explain these sa-

cred oracles ; 2. Who abstains from idolatiy and Polythe-
ism, with all their concomitant absurdities ; 3. Who leads
a decent, honest, and virtuous life, directed and regulated
by the laws of God ; and, 4. Who never discovers a spirit

of persecution, discord, or ill will toward those who differ

from him in their religious sentiments, or, in their manner
of interpreting the Holy Scriptures." Thus the wide bosom
of the Arminian church is opened to all who profess them-
selves Christians, however essentially they may differ from
each other in their theological opinions. The Papists alone
are excluded from this extensive communion, and this be-
cause they esteem it lawful' to persecute those who will not
submit to the yoke of the Roman pontiff.'' It is not our de-
sign here either to justif}^ or condemn these latitudinarian

terms of communion ; it is true indeed that, if other Chris-
tian churches adopted them, diversity of sentiments would
be no longer an obstacle to mutual love and concord.

[nj" a It is not only on account of their persecuting spirit, but also on account of their
«dclatrous worship, that the Arminians exclude the papists from their communion. See
the following note.

b For a full and accurate representation of this matter, the reader need scarcely
have recourse to any other treatise than that which is published in the first volume of
the works of Episcopius, p. 508, under the following title ;

' Verus Theologus Remon-
strans, sive verae Remonstrantium Theologise de errantibus dilucida declaratio.' This
treatise is wTitten with precision and perspicuity. Le Clerc, in the Dedication prefixed
to his Latin translation of Dr. Hammond's Paraphrase and Commentary on the JVeii'

Testament, gives a brief account of the Arminian principles and terms of communion
fn the following words, addressed to the learned men of that sect ; " You declare,"
says he, " that they only are excluded from your communion who are chargeable with
idolatry ; who do not receive the Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith ; who trample upon
the precepts of Christ by their licentious manners and actions ; and who persecute
those who differ from them in matters of religion."* Many writers afiirm, that the Ar-
minians acknowledge as their brethren all those who^ receive that form of doctrine
that is known under the denomination of the Jipostles' Creed. But that these writers
are mistaken, appears sufficiently from what has been already said on this subject

;

and is further confirmed by the express testimony of Le Clerc, who, in his Bihlioth.

Ancienne etMod. torn. xxv. p. 110, declares, that it is not true that the Arminians admit
to their communion all those who receive the Apostles' Creed ; his words are, " lis se
trompent ; i!s," the Arminians, " offrent la communion a tons ceux, qui recoivent
I'ecriture sainte comme la senle regie de la foi et des moeurs, et qui ne sont ni idolatres

«i persecuteurs."

* The original words of Le Clerc are, " Profiteri soletis.. . . eos dimtaxat a vobis excludi
qui (1) idolatoria sunt coDtaminati, (2) qui minime habent scriptiiram pro fidei noriria, (3) qui
impuris moribus saactaChristi prsecepta concnlcant, (4) ant qui deniquc alios religioni^i miisi»
vexant."
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XII. From all this it appears plain enough, that the Ar-
minian community was a kind of medley, com-

«n'e4o™'of " posed of persons of different principles, and that,
faitb. properly speaking, it could have no fixed and sta-'

ble form or system of doctrme. The Arminians, however,
foreseeing that this circumstance might be objected to them
as a matter of reproach, and unwilUng to pass for a society

connected by no common principles or bond of union, have
adopted, as their confession of faith, a kind of theological

system, drawn up by Episcopius, and expressed for the

most part, in the words and phrases of Holy Scripture."

But as none of their pastors are obliged, either by oath, de-

claration, or tacit compact, to adhere strictly to this confes-

sion, and as, on the contrary, by the fundamental constitu-

tion of this community, every one is authorized to interpret

its expressions, which are in effect susceptible of various

significations, in a manner conformable to their pecuhar
sentiments ; it evidently follows, that we cannot deduce
from thence an accurate and consistent view of Arminian-
ism, or know, with any degree of certainty, what doctrines

are adopted or rejected by this sect. Hence it happens,
that the Arminian doctors differ widely among themselves
concerning some of the most iniportant doctrines of Chris-

tianity ;
' nor are they universally agreed or entirely uni-

form in their sentiments of almost any one point, if we ex-

cept the doctrines of predestination and grace. They all

indeed unanimously adhere to the doctrine that excluded
their ancestors from the communion of the reformed church-
es, even " that the love of God extends itself equally to all

mankind ; that no mortal is rendered finally unhappy by an
eternal and invincible decree ; and that the misery of those

that perish comes from themselves ;" but they explain this

doctrine in a very different manner from that in which it was
formerly understood. Be that as it may, this is the funda-

mental doctrine of the Arminians, and whoever opposes it,

becomes thereby an adversary to the whole community

;

whereas those, whose objections are levelled at particular

c This confession of faith is extant in Latin, Dutch, and German. The Latin edition

of it is to be found in tlie works of Episcopius, torn. ii. p. ii. p. 69. Where may be

found also a Defence of this conjlssion against the objections of the professors of divinity

at Lcydeii.

d They who will be 'at the pains of comparing togeflicr the theological writings of

Episcopius, Courcelics, Limborch, Le Clerc, and Cattenburgh, will scp clearly thr

'Tivcrsity of sf-ntiments that reigns among the Arminian doctors.
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tenets, wliich are found in the writings of the Arminian
divines, cannot be said, with any degree of propriety, to
attack or censure the Arminian church, whose theological
system, a few articles excepted, is vague and uncertain,^

and is not characterized by any fixed set of doctrines and
principles. Such only attack certain doctors of that com-
munion, who^are divided among themselves, and do not
agree, even in their expUcations of the doctrine relating to

tne extent of the divine love and mercy ; though this be
the fimdamental point that occasioned their separation from
the reformed chui'ches.

XIII. The Arminian church makes at present but an in-

considerable figure, when compared with the re-

formed ; and, if credit may be given to pubUc ^'^^e «71"^

report, it declines from day to day. The Armi-
nians have still in the United Provinces thirty-four congre-
gations, more or less numerous, wliich are furnished with
eighty-four pastors ; beside these, their church at Fre-
derickstadt, in the dutchy of Holstein, still subsists. It

cannot however be said, that the credit and influence of
their religious principles have declined with the external

lustre of their commimity ; since it is well known, that

their sentiments were early adopted in several countries,

and were secretly received by many Avho had not the

courage to profess them openly. Every one is acquainted
with the change that has taken place in the estabhshed
church ofEngland, v,rhose clergy, generally speaking, since

the time of archbishop Laud, have embraced the Armi-
nian doctrine concerning predestination and grace ; and,

since the restoration of Charles II. have discovered a

strong propensity to many other tenets,of the Arminian
church. Beside this, whoever has any acquaintance with
the world, must know, that in many of the courts of protes-

tant princes, and, generally speaking, among those persons
that pretend to be wiser than the multitude, the following

fundamental principle of Arminianism is adopted; "That
those doctrines, whose belief is necessary to salvation, are

very few in number ; and that every one is to be left at

iCP e What renders the Arminian Confession of Faith an uncertain representation of

tte sentiments of the community is, the liberty in which every ppstor is indulged of de-

parting from it, when he finds any of its doctrines in contradiction with his private opi-

nions. See the Introduction to the Arminian Confession of Faith, in the third volume of

the French abridgment of Brandt's History of the Reformation of the JsTetherlands,
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full liberty, with respect to his private sentiments of God
and religion, provided his life and actions be conformable

to the rules of piety and virtue." Even the United Pro-

vinces, which saw within their bosom the defeat of Armi-
nianism, are at this time sensible of a considerable change
in that respect ; for while the patrons of Calvinism in that

republic acknowledge, that the community, which makes
an external profession of Arminianism, dechnes gradually

both in its numbers and influence, they, at the same time,

complain, that its doctrines and spirit gain groimd from

day to day; that they have even insinuated themselves

more or less into the bosom of the established church, and
infected the theological system of many of those very pas-

tors who are appointed to maintain the doctrine and
authority of the Sjniod of Dort. The progress of Armi-
nianism in other countries is abundantly known ; and its

votaries in France, Geneva, and many parts of Switzer-

land, are certainly very numerous.^^

1:3^ ee It may not, however, be improper to observe here, that the progress of .5r-

minianis^m has been greatly retarded, nay, that its cause daily declines in Germany
and several parts of Switzerland, in consequence of the ascendant which the Leibni-

tian and Wolfian philosophy hath gtuned in these countries, and particularly among
the clergy and men of learning. Leibnitz and Wolf, by attacking that liberty qjf

indifference, which is supposed to imply the power of acting not only without, but

against motives, struck at the very foundation of the Arminian system. But this was
not all ; for, by considering that multiplicity of worlds that compose the universe,

as one systein or whole, whose greatest possible perfection is the ultimate end of crea-

ting goodness, and the sovereign purpose of governing wisdom, thej» removed from
the doctrine of predestination those arbitrary procedures and narrow views, with which
the Calvinists are supposed to have loaded it, and gave it a new, a more pleasing,

and a more philosophical aspect. As the Leibnitians laid down this great end, as the

supreme object of God's universal dominion, and the scope to which all his dispensa-

tions are directed, so they concluded, that if this end was proposed, it must be accom-

plished. IJcnce the doctrine of necessity, to fulfil the purposes of a predestination

founded in wisdom and goodness ; a necessity» physical and mechajiical in the motions

of material and inanimate things, but a necessity, moral and spiritual in the voluntary

determinations of intelligent beings, in consequence of propellent motives, which

produce their effects with certainty, though these effects be contingent, and by no
means the offspring of an absolute and essentially immutable fatality. These princi-

ples are evidently applicable to the main doctrines of Calvinism ; by them predestina-

tion is confirmed, though modified with respect to its reasons and its ends ; by them
irresistible grace, irresistible in a moral sense, is maintained upon the hypothesis of

propellent motives and a moral necessity. The perseverance of the saints is also expli-

cable upon the same system, by a scries of moral causes producing a series of moral

effects. In consequence of all this, several divines of the German church have applied

the Leibnitian and Wolfian philosophy to the illustration of the doctrines of Christia-

nity ; and the learned Canzius has written a book expressly to show the eminent use

that may be made of that philosophy in throwing light upon the chief articles of our

faith. See his ' Philosophiae Leibnitianae et Wolfianae Usus in Theologia per pra;ci-

pua fjdei capita, auctore Isrcal. Thcoph. Canzio, and of which a second edition was
published at Francfort and Lcipsic, in 1749. See also Wittenbach'e ' Tentamcn The-

ologia; Dogmatica; Methodo Scientifica pertractata;,' which was published in three

vols. 8vo. at Francfort, in 1747. Sec above all, the famous work of Leibnitz, enti-

tled 'Essaisdc Thcodicec, sur la Bontc do Dicu, la Libertc dc I'homme, ct I'originc

diijnial' If is remarkable enough, that the Leibnitian system has hcen embraced by
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The external forms of divine worship and ecclesiastical

government in the Arminian church are almost the same
with those that are in use among the Presbyterians. As
however the leading men among the Arminians are pecu-

liarly ambitious of maintaining their correspondence and

fraternal intercourse with the church of England, and
leave no circumstance unimproved that may tend to con-

firm this union ; so they discover, upon all occasions, their

approbation of the episco])al form of ecclesiastical govern-

ment, and profess to regard it as most ancient, as truly

sacred, and as superior to all other institutions of church
polity/

le rise nt

uakpis.

(icuifje Fi.x.

CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF THE SECT CALLED QUAKERS.

The sect of Quakers received this denomination, in the

year 1650, from Gervas Bennet,Esq. a justice of

peace in Derbyshire,^ partly on account of the ,i,/Quakpj

convulsive agitations and shakings of the body ''""''^" ^''

with which their discourses to the people were usually at-

tended, and partly on account of the exhortation addressed

to this magistrate by Fox and his companions, who, when
they were called before him, desired him, with a loud

voice and a vehement emotion of body, to tremble at the

word of the Lord. However sarcasticai this appellation

may be, when considered in its origin, the members of this

very few, scarcely by any of the English Calvinists. Can this be owing to a want oC

inclination toward philosophical discussions ? This cannot be said. The scheme of ne-

cessity and of partial evils tending to universal ^ood, has indeed been fostered in some

parts of Great Britain, and even has turned some zealous Arminians into moderate and

philosophical Calvinists. But the zealous Calvinists have, for the most part, held firm

to their theology, and blended no philosophical principles with their system; and it is

certain, that the most eminent philosophers have been found, generally speaking, among

the Arminians. If both Calvinists and Arminians claim a king, it is certain that the

latter alone can boast of a Newton, a Locke, a Clarke, and a Boyle.

f Hence, to omit many other circumstances that show unquestionably the truth of

this observation, the Arminians have been at great pains to represent Grotius, their

hero and their oracle, as a particular admirer of the constitution and government of

the church of England, which he preferred before all other forms of ecclesiastical

polity. See what Le Clerc has published on this subject, at the end of the edition of

Grotius's book, De Veritate ReUgionis Ckristiame, which he gave at the Hague in the

year 1724, p. 376.

g See George Sewel's History of the Quakers, p. 23. Neal's Ifistory of the Pi&Uans,

vol. iv. p. 32.

VOL. IV. 19
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sect arc williiiii: to adopt it, ])rovi(led it he iio:htlv under-

stood ; they prefer nevertheless to be called, in allusion to

that doctrine that is the fundamental principle of their as-

sociation, children^ or confessors of light. In their conver-

sation and intercourse with each other, they u§e no other

term of appellation than that oi friend}'

This sect had its rise in Eni^land, in tliosc unhappy times
of confusion, anarchy, and civil discord, when every po-

htical or religious fanactic, that had formed new plans of

government, or invented new systems of theology, came
forth with his novelties to public view, and propagated

them Avith im})unity among a tickle and unthinking multi-

tude. Its parent and founder was George Fox,* a shoe-

maker, of a dark and melancholy complexion, and of a

visionary and enthusiastic turn of mind. About the year

1647, which was the twenty-third year of his age, he be-

gan to stroll through several counties in England, giving-

himself out for a person di\inely inspired, and exhorting

the people to attend to the voice of the divine word, that

lies hid in the hearts of all men. After the execution of

Charles I. when all laws,both civil and ecclesiastical, seemed
to be entirely suspended, if not extinct, Fox exerted his

fanatical powers with new vigour, and formed more ambi-

h Sewel, loc. c'lL p. 624.

lUr" i Thu nnoiiviiious wrilors of .3 Letter to Dr. Fornny, F.R.S. published by NicoF,

seems much ofli-iidetl at Mr. Formcy on accouut of his calling George Fox a man of

a turbidevt spirit, kc. lie tells us, on the contrary, tiiat, from all the information

ivorthy of credit which he was able to procure, it appears that I'ox %vas " a man of

so meek, contented, easy, steady, and tender a disposition, that it Avas a pleasure to

be in his company ; that he exercised no authority but over evil, and that every where

and in all, but with love, compassion, and long suftering." This accoimt he takes

from Penn ; and it is very probable that he has looked no farther, unless it be to the

curious portrait whicii Tiiomas Elhvood, another quaker, has given of Fox, a portrait

in which there is sfich an artected jingle of words, as shows the author to have been

more attentive ttt the arrangement oi" his sentences, than to a true exhibition of the

rhararterof his original ; for we are told by Elhvood, that this same George Fox was

deep in divine kno»vledg«, powerfiil in preaching, fervent in prayer, quick in discern-

ing, sound in judgment, ri.min tevpntin, cmici; manly in personage, grave in gesture,

courteous in conversation, weighty in couimuiiication, kx:. &c. After having thus

painted (icorge after the/aiicj/of his two brethren, for fancy is the Quaker's fountain

of light and truth, the letter-writer observes, that Dr. Formey has taken his account

of (ieopge's turbulence and fanaticism from Mosheini's Ecclesiaslical Ilislory. As Mo-
sheim then is dead, and cannot defend himself, may I be permitted to beg of this

anonymous leiter-writer, who appears to be a candid and a rational man, to cast an

eye upon Sevvel's Ifi.tlory of the Q,uaLers, and to follow this meek, courteous, and

modest (ieorgv, running like a wild man through several counties, refusing homage to

his sovereign, inlcrruDiiug the ministers in the public celebration of divine service at

Nottingham, Mansfield, and Market Bosworth ? It is remarkable, that the very learji-

ed and worthy Dr. Htnry More, who was not himself without a strong tincture of en-

thusiasm, ami who looked upon Penn as a pious Christian, treated nevertheless George

Fox as a nielancholv fanatic, and as one possessed with the devil. See his Mijst. of

GuUlinfss, h. x. rh."l3. As also Schol. in Diatns;i(r, v. •S :>.
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tious and extensive views. Having acquired a consider-

able number of disciples of both sexes, who were strongh-

infected with his wild enthusiasm, he excited great tumults

in several parts of England ; and, in the year 1650, went

so far as to disturl) the devotion of those that were assem-

bled m the churches for the purposes of public worship,

declaring, that all such assemblies v/ere useless and un-

christian. For these extravagances, both he and his com-

panions were frequently cast into prison, and chastised, as

distiu-bers of the peace, by the civil magistrate."

IT. The first association of Quakers was composed mostly

of visionary fanatics, and of persons that really The first aw

seemed to be disordered in their brains; and se"!'"* unlfe

*

hence they committed many enormities, ^vhich the
^™'"'^"'"*

modern Quakers endeavour to alleviate and dmimish, but

which they neither pretend to justify nor to approve- For

k Beside the ordinary writers of the ecHesiastical history of this rertury, the curious

reader will do well to consult Croesii ' Historia Quakeriana, Tribus Libris comprehen-

sa,' the second edition of which was published in Svo. at Amsterdam, in the year 1703.

A physician named Kolhansius, who was born a Lutheran, but turned Quaker, pub-

lished critical remarks upon this history, under the title of ' Dilacidationes,' jvhicli

were first printed at Amsterdam, in the year 1696. Audit must be acknowledgedj

that there are many inaccuracies in the history of Croesius ; it is, however, much less

faulty than another history of this sect, which ivas published at Cologne in 12mo. in

the year 1693, under the following title; ' Histoire abregee de la naissance et dii

progres dt» Kouakerisme avec celle de ses dogmes ;' for the anonymous author of t^is

latter history, instead of relating weli-attssted facts, has compiled, without either dis-

cernment or choice, such an extravagant medley of truth and falsehood, as is rather

:idapted to excite laughter than to administer instruction. See the second book of

Croesius's ' Hisioria Quakeriana,' p. 322, and 376 ; as also Le Clerc, ' Biblioth. Uni-'^

verselle et Historique,' torn. xxii. p. 53. The most ample and authentic account oC

this sect is that which was composed by George Sewel, from a great variety of genu-

ine records, and partly from the papers of Fox, its founder, and published under the

following title ; 'The History of the Christian people called Quakers.' This work is

remarkable both for the industry atid accuracy which fhe author has discovered in

compiling it. But as Sewel was himself a Quaker, so he is sometimes chargeable with

concealing, diminishing, or representing under artful colours, many things which, if

impartially related, must have appeared dishonourable, and m-'ght have proved detri-

mental, to his community. It must, however, be granted, that, notwithstanding these

defects, Sewel's history is abundantly sufficient to enable an impartial asd intelligent

reader to form a just and satisfactory idea of this visionary sect. Voltaire has also

entertained the public with 'Four Letters,' concerning the religicm, manners, and

history of the OnaPcers, in his ' Melanges de Literature d'Histoire et de Philosophic,'

which are written with his usual wit and elesance, but are rather adapted to amu^e
than instruct. The conversation between him and Andrew Pitt, an eminent Quaker in

London, which is related in these Letters, maybe true in general ; but to render the ac-

count of it still more pleasing, the ingenious writer has embellishetl it with effusions of

wit and fancy, and even added some particulars, that are rather drawn from irnagination

than memory. It is from the books already mmitioned, that the French ' Dissertation

on the Religion of the Quakers,' which is placed in the third volume of the splendid

work, entitled ' Ceremonies et coutumes Religieuses de tout les Peuplcs,' is chieily com-

piled, though with less attention and accuracy than might have been expected. A Lu-
theran writer, named Frederic Ernest MeLs, has given an account of the English Qua-

kers in a German work, entitled ' litwurtf der Kirchcn Ordnung und Gebrauche der

Quicker in England '
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the greatest part of them were riotous and tmmiltuous m
the highest degree ; and even their female disciples, forget-

ting the delicacy and decency peculiar to their sex, bore
their part in these disorders. They ran, hke bacchanals,,

through the towns and villages, declaiming against episco-

pacy, presbyterianism, and every fixed form of rehgion

;

railed at public and stated worship ; affronted and mocked
the clergy, even in the very exercise of their ministerial

functions ;''"' trampled upon the laws and upon the authority

of the magistrates, under the pretext of being actuated by
a divine impulse ; and made use of their pretended inspi-

ration to excite the most vehement commotions both in

state and church. Hence it is not at all surprising, that the

secular arm was at length raised against these pernicious

fanatics, and that many of them were severely chastised

for their extravagance and folly.' Cromwell himself, who
was, generally speaking, an enemy to no sect, however
enthusiastical it might be, entertained uneasy apprehensions
from the frantic violence of the Quakers, and therefore, in

his first thoughts,iormed a resolution to suppress theu-rising-

kk A female, contrary to the moilesty of her sex, came into Whitehall-chapel stark

naked, in the midst of ()ubiic worship, when Cromwell was there present. Another
came into the parliament house with a trenchard in her hand, which she broke in

pieces, saying, " Thus shall he be broke in pieces." Thomas Adams, having complain-
ed to the protector of the imprisonment of some of his friends, and not linding re-

dress, he took oft' his cap and tore it in pieces, saying, " So shall thy government be
torn from thee and thy house." Several, pretending an extraordinary message from
heaven, went about the streets, denouncing the judgment of God against the protector
and his council ; and one came to the door of the parliament house with a draAvn sword,
and wounded several, saying, " He was inspired by the Holy Spirit to kill every man
that sat in that house." The most extravagant Quaker that appeared in this time, was
James Naylor, formerly an oflicer, a man of jiarts, and so much admired by these fana-
tics, that they blasphemously styled him, "The everlasting son of righteousness ; the
prince of peace ; the only begotten son of God ; the fairest among ten thousand." See
Neal's llislm-y of the Puritans ; The Life and Trial of Naylor, p. 6, 7, &c. The anony-
mous author of the " Letter to Dr. Formey, F.R.S." seems to have lost sight of the
state of Quakerism in the time of Fox, when he denies that the charge of turbulence

and fanaticism can be proved against him or his friends, and gives the gentle denomina-
tion of imjrrudence to the extravagances exhibited by the Quakers under Charles I. and
the commonwealth. The single story of Naylor, who was the convert and pupil of Fox,
the letters, full of blasphemous absurdity, written lo this Rose of Sharon, this new
Jesus, by Hannah .Stranger, Richard Fairman, and others, show the horrid vein of
fanaticism that ran through this visionary sect. See these letters in the " Life and
Trial of Naylor," who, though cruelly scourged, was, however, whipped into his senses,
or at least, brought by his sufl'erings into a calmer state of mind. See also " Satan In-
throned," &c. p. 4, and 5. If Quakerism be now in England on a more rational footing,

we may congratulate its members upon the happy change, but at the same time condole
with them on the approaching annihilation of their sect ; for \i reason gets' in among
them, the spirit, I mean their spirit, will soon be quenched, and fancy being no more the
only criterion of triith, the funuainental principle of tlicir existence will be destroyed. \
In such a catastrophe, the abettors of ancient Quakerisni will find some resource among /
the Methodists; «

I Neal's ' Uistorv of thr Puritans,' lol. iv. p. 153. Scwel's Jlistoyy, &c. passim
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community. But when he perceived that they treated

with contempt botli his promises and threatenings, and

were, in effect, too powerful or too headstrong? to yield to

either, he prudently abstained from the use of force, and
contented himself with employing v/ise measures and pre-

cautions to prevent their fomenting sedition amongthe peo-

ple,or undermining the foundations ofhis new sovereignty."*

III. In process of time, the fumes of this excessive fa-

naticism began to evaporate, and the ardent im-

petuosity of the rising sect seemed gradually to u,e%ecfunder

subside; nor did the divine light, of which the Ssn"'"''
quakers boast,produce such tumults in church and

state, as at the first declaration of their celestial preten-

sions. Under the reign of Charles II. both their religious

doctrine and discipHne assumed a more regular and per-

manent form, by the care and industry of Fox, assisted, in

this very necessary undertaking,by Robert Barclay, George
Keith, and Samuel Fisher, men of learning and abilities,

who became,notwithstanding,members of this strange com-
munity. Fox stood in urgent need of such able assistants

;

for his gross ignorance had rendered his religion, hitherto,

a confused medley of incoherent tenets and visions. The
new triumvirate therefore used their utmost endeavours
to digest these under certain heads, and to reduce them to

a sort of theological system." But such was the change of

times, that the wiser and more moderate Quakers in Eng-
land suffered more vexations, andwere involved in greater

calamities, than had fallen to the lot of their frantic and
turbulent ancestors. These vexations indeed were not so

much the consequence of their religious principles, as of

their singular customs and manners in civil life. For they
^ would never give to magistrates those titles of honour and
pre-eminence that are designed to mark the respect due
to their authority ; they also refused obstinately to take
the oath of allegiance to their sovereign," and to pay tithes'

m Clarendon tells us, in his ' History of the Rebellion,' that the Quakers always per-

severed in their bitter enmity against Cromwell. See Sewel's HMory, book i. p. 91,

113, 148, 149.

n For an account of the life and writings of Barclay, see the General Dictionary,

Sewel, in his History 0/ the Quafcers, gives an ample account of Keith. There is also

particular mention made of Fisher, in a German work, entitled Unschuldige J\''achricht,

1750, p. 338.

(Co This refusal to take the oath of allegiance did not proceed from any disaffec-

tion to the government, but from a persuasion that all oaths were unlawful, and that
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to the clergy ; hence they were looked upon as rebellious

subjects, and on that account were frequently punished

with great severity.'' Under the reign of James IL and

more particularly about the year 1685, they began to see

more prosperous days, and to enjoy the sweets of tolera-

tion and liberty, which they owed, not to the clemency of

the government, but to the friendship of that monarch for

the if'amous William Penn,'^ who had been employed by
him in matters of the utmost moment, and had rendered

him signal and important services."" What James had done,

from motives of a personal or political nature, in favour of

the Quakers, king William III. confirmed and continued,

from a zeal for maintaining the rights of conscience, and
advancing the cause of religious liberty. From these mo-
tives, he procured a full and ample toleration for dissenters

of almost all denominations ; and the Quakers, in conse-

quence of this grant, enjoyed at length, upon a constitu-

tional footing, tranquillity and freedom.'

IV. Fatigued with the vexations and persecution which
Thepropnga tliey suffcrcd iu their native country during the

umou^of'"'" reign of Charles II. the Quakers looked about for
England.

soiiie dlstaut settlements, where they might shel-

ter themselves from the storm ; and with this view began to

swearing, even upon the most solemn occasions, was forbidden in tbe New Testament.
They also sincerely believed, that they were as much obliged to obedience by an uffirma-

tio7i, which they were willing to make, as by an oath.

p See a circumstantial account of their sufferings under Charles II. in Ncal's History

of the Puritans, vol. iv. p. 313, 353, 396, 432, 510, 518^552, 5G9. Burnet's History of
his oion Times, vol. i. p. 271. Scwel, loc. cit. passim.

q See Sevvel's History of the Q,xiakers.

iC3^ r The indulgence of .lames II. towards the Quakers, and other dissenters from
the established church, was, at bottom, founded on a zeal for popery, and designed to

favour tbe Roman Catholics. More particularly the order he sent to the lord mayor
of London, the 7th November, 1687, to dispense with the Quaker's not swearing, was
evidently designed to open a door to the Roman Catholics to bear offices in the state

without a legal qualification. At the same time it was probable enough, that a personal
attachment to the famous William Penn may have contributed to render this monarch
more indulgent to this sect than he would otherwise have been. The reasons of this

attachment are differently represented. Some suppose it to have been owing to the
services of his father in the fleet commanded against the Dutch, in the year 1665, by
king James, when duke of York. Others attribute this attachment to his personal ser-

vices. From the high degree of favour he enjoyed at court, they conclude that he was
a concealed papist, aad assisted the king, in the execution of his designs. That the im-
putation of popery was groundless, appears from his correspondence with Dr. Tillot-

son, which is published in the Life of Penn, that is prefixed to the tirst volume of the

works of the latter. It is nevertheless certain, that he was very intimate with father

Peters, the hot-headed .Jesuit, whoso bigotry formed the king's projects, and whose im-
(n-udencc rendered them abortive. It is also certain, that, in the year 1666, he went
over to Holland, in order to persuade the prince of. Orange to come into king James's
measures. ,

V Omvres df M. 'df VoKuivp, torn. iv. p. 182.
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disseminate their religious })rinciples in various countries.

Attempts of this nature were made in Gei'inany, Prussia,

France, Italy, Greece, Holland, and Holstein, but with
little success. The Dutch however w ere, after much im-
portunity, persuaded to allow a certain number of these
enthusiasts to settle in Holland, where they still continue
to reside. Multitudes of them also w^ent over to America,
and formed settlements there not long after the first rise

of their sect ; and it afterward happened, by a smgular
(bourse of events, that this new world became the chief

seat of their prosperity and freedom. William Penn, son
of the famous vice-admiral of that name, who embraced
Quakerism in the year 166S, received, in the year 1680,

from Charles H. and from the English parhament, the
grant of an ample, fertile, but uncultivated province in

America, as a reward for the eminent services of liis father.

This illustrious Quaker, who was far from being destitute

of parts, and whose activity and penetration were accom-
panied with an uncommon degree of eloquence,' carried

over with him into his new dominions a considerable co-

lony of hisjrie7idssind brethren ; and he founded in those

distant regions a republic, whose form, laws, and insti-

tutions, resembled no other known system of government,
w^hose pacific principles and commercial spirit have long
blessed it with tranquillity and opulence, and which still

continues in a prosperous and flourishing state." The
Quakers predominate in this colony, both by their influence

and their numbers ; but all those who acknowledge the

existence and providence of one Supreme Being, and show
their respect to that Being, either by external worship, or
at least by the regularity of their lives and actions, are

admitted to the rights and privileges of citizens in this

happy republic. The large province that constitutes its

territory was called Pennsylvania, from the name of its

proprietor ; and its capital city was named Philadelphia,

from the spirit of union and fraternal love that reigned at

Id?* t Bishop Burnet, who knew Peiin personally, says, that "he was a talking

vain man, who had such a high opinion of his own eloquence, that he thought nothing^

could stand before it ; and that he had a tedious luscious Avay, that was not apt to , over-

come a man's reason, though it might lire his patience."

u The laws and charters of the colony of Pennsylvania may be seen in Rapin's His-
tory, Penn's Works, and in other collections of public records ; they are also inserted in

the BiUiolheqxie Britannique, torn. xv. p. 310, torn. xvi. p. 127. Penn acquired a great
reputation, both by his writings and the active figure he made in life. See the accounts
given of him by Sewe! and Burnet.
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first, and is still supposed to prevail, more or less, among
its inhabitants.

V. Even during the life of their founder, the Quakers,

The intestine uotvvithstanding their extraordinary pretensions to

ciTtesIsonbe fraternal charity and union, were frequently di-
tiuakers. yidcd iuto pailics, and involved in contests and de-

bates. These debates indeed, which were carried on in

the years 1656, 1661, and 1683, with peculiar warmth, were
not occasioned b}^ any doctrines of a religious nature, but

by a diversity of opinions about matters of discipline, about
certain customs and manners, and other affairs of little

moment ; and they w ere generally terminated in a short

time, and without much difficulty.'"^ But, after the death

of Fox, which happened in the year 1691, some friends,

and more especially George Keith, who was by far the

most learned member of the community, excited, by then*

doctrines and innovations, new discords of a much more
serious and momentous kind than those which had before

divided the brethren. This fountain of contention was
opened in Pennsylvania, where Keith was charged with

erroneous opinions concerning several pomts of theology,

and more particularly concerning the human nature of

Christ, which he supposed to be twofold, the one spiritual

and celestial, the other corporeal and terrestrial." This
and other inventions of Keith would perhaps have passed
without censure, among a people who reduce the whole
of religion to fanc}^ and a kind of spiritual instinct, had

not this learned man animadverted, with a certain degree
of severity, upon some of the fantastic notions of the Ame-
rican brethren, antl opposed, in a more particular manner,
their method of converting the whole history of Christ's

life and suflerings into a mere allegory, or symbolical re-

presentation of the duties of Christianity. The European
Quakers dare not so far presume upon the indulgence

of the civil and ecclesiastical powers, as to deny openly the

reality of the history of the life, mediation, and sufferings

of Christ ; but in America, where they have nothing to

fear, they are said to express themselves, without ambi-

guity , on this subject, and to maintain publicly, that Christ

never existed, but in the hearts of the faithfjil. This point

w See ficwcVn' 1 1islofy of tlis (luake.rs,

ICF' X Ceremonies el CoiUumes de lous /f Pevplen ihi vwnde, torn. i\'. p. 141. Croesii

Ulstoria (Inakeriana, HI), iii. p. -140.
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was debated between Keith and his adversaries, in several

i^eneral asseml)lies of the sect held in Eni::land, and was

at length brought before the parliament. The contest was

terminated, in the year 1695, by the excommunication of

Keith andhis adherents, which so exasperated this famous

Quaker ;'' that he returned, some years after this, into the

bosom of the English church, and died in its communion/
His friends and followers continued, for a long time, to

hold their assemblies, and exercise their religion, in a

state of separation from the rest of the sect ; but now, if

we may believe public fame, they are reconciled with their

brethren.*

VI. The religion of the sect, called Quakers, has an air

of novelty that strikes at first sight ; but, when
viewed closely, it will appear to be nothing more u.e^QuIkl""

"'

than a certain modification of that famous mystic TgeZfi
"'

theology, which arose so early as the second cen- •"""' "^"^^^-

tury, was fostered and embellished by the luxuriant fancy

of Origen, and, passing through various hands, assumed
different aspects until it was adopted by the Quakers^

who set off the motley form with new additions of their owr
invention. Fox indeed is not chargeable with these inven-

tions ; his ignorant and inelegant simphcity places him be-

yond the reach of suspicion in this matter ; but it is, at

the same time, undoubtedly certain, that all his doctrine

concerning the internal word, and the divine light within,

its operations and effects, was either borrowed from the

writings of the mystics, which were, at that time, in the

\C3^ y Bishop Biirnel, wlio was certainlj- better acqii'iinted with the history of Keith,

with whom he had been educated, than Dr. Mosheim, attribute^ his return to tlie church

of England to a much worthier motive than irritation and resentment. He tells us, that

Keith, after that the American Quakers had appeared to him as little better than deists,

opposed them so warmly, that they sent him back to England. Here he opened ^.ne^r

meeting, and by a printed summons called together the whole party to convince them of

these errors. " He continued these meetings," says the bishop, "being still, in outward
appearance, a Quaker, for some years ; till having prevailed as far as he saw any ap-

pearance of success, he laid aside their exterior, and was reconciled to the church." See
Burnet's History of his ovni Times, vol. ii. p. 249.

z See Burnet, ibid. Sewel's accousit of the troubles occasioned by Keith, in his HiS'

lory of the Q,iiakers. But Sewel was either unacquainted with the true nature and state

of this controversy, which, as he wa? an illiterate man, may well have i)een the case, or

he has given designedly a false and ambi;^uou3 representation of the matter. See the

life of Custer, in the Europa Enidila of llahtlefus,* where this controversy is placed in

its true light. Custer was a man of probity, who lived at that time in America, and was
an eyewitness of these divisions.

a See Rogers's CkrisHaii Q^uaker, published in 4to. at London, in the year 1639 ;

as also, The Q,uakers, a Divided People, published in 1708. Unschnldig. J^achrigM^

1744, p. 496.

* This work is written in German.

VOL. IV. 20
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hands of many, or jit least picked up from the conversa-

tion and expressions of some persons of the mystic order.

The tenets however which this blunt and illiterate man
expressed in a rude, confused, and ambiguous manner,
were dressed up and presented under a different form by
the masterly hands of Barclay, Keith, Fisher, and Penn,
who digested them with such sagacity and art, that (hey

assumed the aspect of a regular system. The Quakers
may therefore i)e deemed with reason the principal branch
of the mystics, as they not only embraced the precepts of

their hidden wisdom, but even saw its whole tendency,

and adopted without hesitation all its consequences.''

b Most people are of opinion, tliat we ai-e to learn the time doctrine and sentiments

of the Quakers from the Catechism of Robert Barclay, and more espcGially from bis

Apology for the true Christian Diviniiy, &.c. which was published at London in 4to. in

the year 1676, and was translated into several foreign languages. Nor do I deny,

that the members of this sect are very desirous that we should judge of their religious

sentiments by the doctrine that is exhibited in these books. But if those who are dis-

posed to judge by this rule go so far as to maintain, that these books contain all the

religious tenets that have formerly been advanced, or are at present adopted by the

people called (Quakers, they may be refuted, without diificulty, from a great variety

of books and records, of unquestionable authenticity. It is necessary to enter into the

true spirit of Barclay's writings. This ingenious man appeared as a patron and de-

fender of Quakerism, and not as a professed teacher or expositor of its various doc-

trines ; and he interpreted and modified the opinions of this sect after the manner of

a champion or advocate, who undertakes the defence of an odious cause. How then

does he go to work ? In the first place, he observes an entire silence in relation to

those fundamental principles of Christianity, concerning which it is of great conse-

quence to knov/ the real opinions of the Quakers ; and thus he exhibits a system of

theology that is evidently lame and imperfect. For it is the peculiar business of a
prudent apologist to pass over in silence points that are scarcely susceptible of a plau-

sible defence, and to enlarge upon those only which the powers of genius and elo-

quence may be able to embellish and exhibit in an advantageous point of viev/. It is

observable, in the second place, that Barclay touches in a slight, superficial, and hasty

manner, some tenets, which, when amply explained, had exposed the Quakers to se-

vere censures ; and in this he discovers plainly the weakness of his cause. Lastly, to

omit many other observations that might be made here, this writer employs the great-

est dexterity and art in softening and modifying those invidious doctrines Avhich he
rannot conceal, and dare not disavow ; for which purpose he carefully avoids all

those phrases and terms that are made use of by the Quakers, and are peculiar to their

sect, and expresses their tenets in ordinary language, in terms of a vague and indefi-

nite nature, and in a style that casts a sort of mask over their natural aspect. At this

rate the most enormous errors may be held with impunity ; for there is no doctrine,

however absurd, to which a plausible air may not be given by following the insidious

method of Barclay ; and it is well known, that even the doctrine of Spinosa was, with

alike artifice, dressed out and disi!,uised by some of his disciples. The other writers

of this sect have declared their sentiments with more freedom, perspicuity, and can-

dour, particularly the famous W^illiam Penn and George Whitehead, whose writings

deserve an attentive perusal preferably to all the other productions of that community.
There is, among other writings of these eminent Quakers, one in whose composition

they were both concerned, and which was published at London in the year 1674, un-

der the following title; 'The Christian Quaker and his Divine Testimony vindi-

cated by Scripture, Reason, and Authorities, against the iiijnrions Attempts that have
been lately made by several Adversaries.' The first part of thii book was written by
Penn ; and thu second by Whitehead. There is also in Scwel's History, a confession

of faith, that was published by the Quakers in the year 1693, during their controversy

with Keith : Int this confession is composed with great prudence, and is full of ajit-

Tjiguitv.
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VII. The fundamental doctrine of Qzmkerism, from
whence all their other tenets are derived, is that

famous and ancient opinion of the mystic school, paneneuoV

^^ That there lies concealed in the minds of all

men a certain portion of divine reason, a spark of the

same wisdom that exists in the Supreme Being." There-
Tore, those who are desirous of arriving at true felicity and
eternal salvation, must, according to their system, l)y self

converse, contemplation, and perpetual efforts to subdue
their sensual affections, endeavour to draw forth, kindle,

and inflame that divine, hidden spark, wlilch is overpow-
ered by the darkness of the flesh, and suffocated, as it

were, by that mass of matter with which it is surrounded.

They w^ho observe this rule, will feel, say the Quakers, a

divine glow of warmth and hght, and hear a celestial and
di\ine voice proceeding from the inward recesses of their

souls ; and by this light, and this voice, they will be led

to all truth, and be perfectly assured of their union with

the Supreme Being. This hidden treasure, which is pos-

sessed, though not improved, by all the human race, bears

different denominations in the language of this fanatical

sect. They frequently call it " divine hght," sometimes
a " ray of the eternal wisdom," at others, the " heavenly
Sophia," v/hom they suppose married to a mortal, and
whose weddmg garments some of their writers describe

with the most gaudy and pompous eloquence. But the

most usual epithets given to this spiritual treasure are those

of the internal tcord, and of Christ imthin ; for as, on the

one hand, they adopt that doctrine of Origm, and the

ancient mystics, which represents Christ as the eternal

reason, or v/isdom of God ; and, on the other, maintain,

tliat all men are endowed naturally with a certain portion

T)f the divme wisdom ; they are thus direc^y led to affirm,

that Christ, or the ivord of God, dwells and speaks in the

hearts of all men.*"

vnr. All the singularities and wonderful fancies that are

to be found in the religious system of the Quakers,
are the immediate consequences of the funda- t''f<fl -f'-'m

mental prmciple now mentioned. For since mVntanioc-

Christ resides in the mward frame of every mor-

c It is nevertheless to be observed, that the modern Quakers, as appears from the

writings of Martjn and others, are, generally sppakiiig, ignorant of the system of their

ancestors, and perpetually roiifoiind the innati' dixiue light above m<'a!inircit, wrtli the

operations of the Holy Glio^t in tli^- niin'V* of the fnithfnT.
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lal ; it follows, " First, that the whole of religion consists

in calling off the mind from external objects, in weakening
the influence and ascendant of the outward senses, and in

every one's entering deeply into the inmost recesses of his

heart, and listening attentively to the divine instructions

and commands that the internal word, or Christ within,

delivers there ; secondly, that the external word, i. e. the

Holy Scripture, neither points out the w ay of salvation, nor

leads men to it ; since it only consists of letters and words,

which, being void of life, have not a degree of efBcacy and

power sufhcient to illuminate the human m.ind, and to unite

it to God. The only advantage that, in their opinion, re-

sults from a perusal of the Holy Scriptures, is, that they

excite the mind to listen to the dictates of the internal word,

and to go to the school of Christ, who teaches within them

;

or, to express the same thing in other words, they look

upon the Bible as a mute master, who, by signs and figures,

points out and discovers that living master and effectual

guide who dwells in the mind. Thirdly, that they who
are without this written word, such as the Jews, Mahome-
tans, and savage nations, are not, on that account, either

removed from the path, or destitute of the doctrine of sal-

vation, though they indeed want this inferior and subordi-

nate help to its attainment. For if they only attend to

this inward teacher, who always speaketh when the man is

silent, they will learn abundantly, from him, all that is ne-

cessary to be known and practised in order to their final

happiness ; that of consequence, fourthly, the kingdom of

Christ is of a vast extent, and comprehends the whole

race of mankind. For all have Christ within them, and

therefore, even those who are deprived of the means of

knowledge, and live in the grossest ignorance of the Chris-

tian religion, are capable of obtaining, through him, wis-

dom here, and happiness hereafter. Hence also they con-

clude, that those who lead virtuous lives, and resist the

impulse of their lusts and passions, whether they be Jews,

Mahometans, or PolytJieists, shall be united to God in this

life, by means of the Christ that lies hidden within them,

and shall enjoy the fruits of this union in the life to come.

To these tenets they add, in the fifth place, that a heavy,

dark body, comj)osed of corrupt matter, hinders men from

discerning, with ease, this hidden Christ, and from hearing

his divine and iuierrial voice. Therefore they look upon
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it as a matter of the highest importance, to watch against

the pernicious consequences of this miion between the

soul and body, that the latter may not blunt the powers of

the former, disturb its tranquillity, or, by the ministry of

the outward senses, fill it with the images of vain, sensible,

and external objects." The consideration now mentioned
engages them, lastly, " To look upon it as utterly incredi-

ble, that God should ever again shut up, in the same
material habitation, the souls that are set free by death
from their bodily prison ; and therefore they affirm that the

gospel account of the resurrection of the body must either

be interpreted in a figurative sense, or be understood as

pointing out the creation of a new and celestial body."'

IX. It appears evidently from all tliis, that the existence

of the man Christ Jesus, together with the icir-

cumstantial accounts we have in Scripture of his concemhig'"^

divine origin, his life, and actions, his satisfaction,
^*'"''-

merits, and sufferings, make no essential part of the theo-

logical system of the Quakers, which is built upon a differ-

ent foundation, and derives the whole plan and method of

salvation from the Christ within. Hence several members
of that sect, as we learn from writers of unquestionable au-

thority, went such an extravagant length as to maintam,
that the accounts we have of Jesus Christ, in the gospel
history, do not relate to. the Son of God, who took upon
him the nature of man, but to that Christ within, whose
operations are recorded by the sacred historians, in a figu-

rative and allegorical language. I'his opinion, if we may
confide in the testimonies of unexceptionable witnesses, is

so far from having lost its credit among them, that it is

still openly professed by the American Quakers. Those of
Europe, whether from the force of conviction or the sug-

gestions of prudence, differ entirely from their brethren in

this respect ; they hold, " That the divine wisdom or reason
resided in the Son of the Virgin Mary, and conveyed its

instructions to mankind by his ministry ;" and they profess
to believe, ^'that this divine man really did and suffered

\,'hat is recorded concerning him by the sacred writers."

d The Quakers atiopt al! tiiese tenets ; tliey are at least obliged to adopt them, unless
they renounce the fundamental principles of their system. We have omitted the

mention of those points about which they dispute among themselves, that we vntiy not
appear to take pleasure in I'epresenting them under odious colours.
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It is nevertheless certain, that they express themselves in a

very ambiguous manner on manj' points thai relate to the

history of the divine Saviour ; and, in a mo»'e particular

manner, their notions concerning the fruits of his sufferings,

and the efficacy of his death, are so vague and obscure,

that it is very dirlicidt to know what is their real opinion

about the degree of this efficacy, and the nature of these

fruits. It is still further worthy of observation, that the

European Quakers, though they acknowledge the reality of

the life, actions, and sufferings of Christ, yet do not entirely

reject the allegorical interpretation of our Saviour's history

mentioned above ; for they consider the events that hap-

pened to Christ, in the course of his mmistry here upon
earth, as the signs and emblems of those scenes through

which the mental Christ must pass, in order to render us

partakers of eternal salvation. Hence they talk in high

swoln and pompous strains, Uke their models the mystics,

of the birth, life, sufferings, death, and resurrection of

Christ in the hearts of the faithful.

X. The reUgious disciphne, worship, and practice of the

Quakers flow from the same original source, from

rscipiinelmr whlch, as wc havc already observed, then* doc-
v^orsbip.

trine and tenets were immediately derived. They
meet for the purposes of religion on the same days which
are set apart for the celebration of public worship in all

other Chi'istian churches ; but they neither observe festi-

vals, nor use external rites and ceremonies, nor suffer

rehgion, which they place entirely in the mental worship

of the hidden Christ, to be shitckled and cramped by
positive institutions. AH the members of their commu-
nity, whether male or female, have an equal right to

teach and exhort in their public meetings; for who, say

they, will presume to exclude from the liberty of speak-

ing to the brethren, those persons m whom Christ dwells,

and by whom he speaks ? They reject the use of prayers,

hymns, and the various outward forms of devotion, by
which the public worship of other Christian churches is dis-

tinguished ; and this indeed is an instance of their consis-

tency with themselves, as it is the immediate consequence

of their religious system ; for, in their judgment, it is not

the person who exj)resses his desires in a set form of words,

that can be said to pray truly, but he, on the contrar} , who,

by a deep recollection, wirhdiaws his miud from every
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outward object, reducesitto a state ofabsolute trail qiiiilit}-,

silences every inward motion and affection, and plunges
it, as it were, into the abyss of Deity. Tlie}^ neither

observe the institution of baptism, nor do they renew the

remembrance of Christ's death, and of the benefits that

result from it, by the celebration of the euch.arist. They
look upon these two institutions as merely Judaical, and
alleoe, that our Saviour observed them for no other end
than to show for once, in a visible manner, the mystical

purification of the soul, under the figure of baptism, and
the spiritual nourishment of the inward man, under that

of the eucharist.

XI. The moral doctrine of the Quakers, which is re-

markable for its excessiv^e austerity, is chiefly jbeir moral

comprehended in the two following precepts; first,
p"^*'*-!"^-

" That the faithful are either to avoid entirel}' every thing

that tends to gratify the external senses and passions,

every thing that can be ranked under the denomination of

sensual or bodily pleasure ; or, if such rigorous absti-

nence be impossible in this present state, and contrary to

the evident iaw^s of nature, such pleasure is to be so modi-
fied and restrained by reason and meditation, as to prevent
its debasing and corrupting the mind. For as the whole
attention of the mind must be given to the voice and or-

ders of the internal guide, so, for this purpose, all possible

care must be taken to remove it from the contagion of the

body, and from all intimate and habitual commerce with
corporeal objects." By the second leading precept of mo-
rality among the Quakers, all imitation of those external

manners, that go by the name of civility and politeness, as

also several matters of form, usual in the conduct of life,

and in the connexions of human society, are strictly pro-

hibited as unlawful. Hence they are easily distinguished

from all other Christian sects, by their outward deportment
and their manner of life. They never salute any person they

meet in their way, nor employ in their conversation the

usual manner of address, and the appellations that civility

and custom have rendered a matter of decency, at least, if

not of duty ; they never express their respect for magis-

trates, or persons in authority, either by bodily gestures,

titles of honour, or in general by any of the marks of ho-

mage that are paid them by persons of all other^deno-

minations. They carry their pacific sentiments to such
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an extravagant length, as to renounce the right of self-de-

fence, and let pass with impunity, and even without resist-

ance, the attacks that are made on their possessions, their

reputation, nay, on their lives. They refuse to confirm

their testimonies by an oath, to appear in behalf of their

property before a civil tribunal, or to accuse those who
have hijured them. To these negative parts of their ex-

ternal conduct, they add peculiar circumstances of a posi-

tive kind, that discover the same austere, stiff, proud, and
formal spirit ; for they distinguish themselves, in a striking

manner, from the rest of their fellow-citizens, by the

gravity of their aspect, the rustic simplicity of their appa-

rel, the affected tone of their voice, the stiffness of their

conversation, and the frugality of their tables. It is how-
ever affu^med by persons of credit, who are eyewitnesses

of what passes among the members of this sect, that the

modern, and more especially the English Quakers, whom
trade has furnished with the means of luxury, have de-

parted from this rigid and austere manner of life, and daily

grow more reconciled to the outward pleasures and enjoy-

ments of the world. These more sociable Quakers are

also said to modify and explain the theology of their ances-

tors, in such a manner, as to render it more rational than

it was in its primitive state. At the same time it is certain,

that many of the members of this sect have either a false

notion, or no notion at all, of that ancient theology.

XII. The principles of this community seem to exclude
the very idea of order, discipline, and ecclesiasti-

Jcdl'iil^'icai'''^ cal government. Its leading members however,
government, begau to pcrccivc, lu proccss of time, that with-

out laws and rulers it could not subsist, but must inevitably

fall into con/^usion and ruin. They accordingly erected a
council of elders, who discuss and determine matters of a
doubtftd or difficult nature, and use all possible care and
diligence in inspecting the conduct of tiie brethren, and in

preventing whatever they look upon as prejudicial to the
interests of the community, 'llie names of those that enter
into tlie state of wedlock are given in to those leading mem-
bers, who also keep an exact register of the births and
deaths that happen in their society. They exercise,
moreover, a certain degree of authority over those who
speak in their meetings ; since it is well known, that in
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some places these speakers show their discourses to the
ruling eiders before they deliver them, in order that they
may judge whether or no they are fit to be repeated in

public. For since the abuse that was made of the un-
bounded liberty that every individual had to instruct and
exhort the congregation, and to speak and harangue when
the pretended spirit moved them, new regulations have been
observed ; and this liberty has been considerably modifi-

ed, in several places, to avoid the mockery, contempt, and
censure, to which the community was constantly exposed,
by the absurd, incoherent, and insipid discourses of many
of its members. There are also in some of the more con-
siderable congregations, and more especially in those that

are erected at London, certain persons, whose vo^(ation it

is to be always prepared to speak to the peopIe,r^n case
none of the congregation find themselves inwardliafnoved,

or disposed to perform that office. The appoin^ jient of
these professed speakers was designed to remedy ^j incon-

veniency that frequently happened in the Quaker i o?etings,

even that the whole assembly was dismissed witho.tct either

instruction or exhortation, because none found themselves
moved to speak. It is indeed to be observed, that this pub-
lic discourse is not looked upon by the Quakers as an es-

sential part of their religion and worship ; for the brethren

and sisters do not meet that they may hear the words of an
external teacher, but that they may listen with recollection

to the voice of the divine instructer, which every one car-

ries with him in his own breast, or, to use their own phrase,

that they may commune with themselves. Nevertheless, as

these mute assemblies excite the laughter of their adversa-
ries, and expose them to the reproach of enthusiasm and
phrensy, they have, on that account, appointed fixed speak-
ers, to whom they give a small salary, that the whole time
of their meeting may not be passed in silence.'^

The Quakers have, annually, a general assembly of the
whole sect, which meets at London, the week before Whit-
sunday, and is composed of deputies from all their parti-

cular congregations. They still complain, notwithstanding
the toleration they enjoy, of certain severities and hard-

iCP' d The truth of this account of fixed speakers, appointed to discourse and exhort,
when the spirit does not move any of the other brethren, and rewarded for their pains, is

denied by the writer of the Letter to Dr. Formey : we leave the d'ecisioD of the matter to

those who have an opportunity of examining the fart,

VOL. IV. 21
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ships; but these are entirely owing to their obstinate re-

fusal to pay those tithes, which, by the laws of the land,

are designed for the support of the established church.

CHAPTER V.

»-

CONCERNING THE MENNONITES OR AN ABAfTIS IS.

J. After various scenes of trial and perplexity^ the

Mennonites at length found, during this century,

fonmiyort"e the trauquillity tliey had long sought after in vain.
Meni.oniies..^ They arrived indeed at this state ofrepose by very
slow stbps ; for though, in the preceding age, they were
admitt^t l to the rights and privileges of citizens in the

United,, provinces, yet it was a long time before their soli-

eitatioiiisand pleas of innocence could engage the English,

the S\^r<s, and Germans, to receive them in their bosom,

and toSpjrogate the laws that had been enacted against

them. The civil magistrates, in these countries, had still

before their eyes the enormities committed by the ancient

anabaptists; andbeside,theycould not persuade themselves,

that a set of men, who looked upon all oaths as sinful, and

declared that magistracy and penal laws have no place in

the kingdom of Christ, had the qualities and sentiments

that are necessary to constitute a good citizen. Hence we
find, even in this century, several examples ofgreat severi-

ties employed against the anabaptists, and some instances

of even capital punishments being inflicted on them.^ But
now, that the demonstrations of their innocence and pro-

bity are clear and unquestionable, they enjoy the sweets of

security and repose, not only in the United Provinces, but

also in England, Germany, and Prussia, where they pro-

cure, by their honest industry, and particularly by their

e The severities exercised in Switzerland against tlie J\ImnonUes arc recorded by

Ottius, in his Jlimal. Jinabapt. p. 337, and more particularly those that they suftered in

the year 1693, by Hettinger, in his German work, entitled Scktoeizeriscke Khchen
Uislorie, vol. i. p. llOI, nor, even in this present century, have they been treated

more mildly in the canton of Berne, as appears from Schyn's Historia Mennonitar.

cap. X. p. 289, in which we find the letters of the states general of the United Provinces

interceding with • tliat canton in their behalf. A severe persecution was set on foot

against them in the Palatinate in the year 1694, which was suspended by the intercession

of William III. king of Great Britain. See Schyn, ibid. p. 265. Bishop Burnet men-
tions some instances of Anabaptists suffering death in England during the scventeeiitli

"entury, in the first volume of his Jlistonj of hit own Timen.
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application to trade and commerce, an ample subsistence

for themselves and their families.

II. The wiser members of this community easily per-

ceived, that their external tranquillity would nei- union and

therbe stable nor permanent, unless their intestine

discords were removed, and their ancient disputes,

about trifling and unimportant matters, charitably termi-

nated. They accordingly used their most zealous endea-
vours to diffuse the sweets of charity and concord through-
out their sect ; nor were their labours altogether unsuc-
cessful. In the 3 ear 1630, a considerable part of the ana-
baptists of Flanders, Germany, and Friesland, concluded
their debates, in a conference held at Amsterdam, and en-
tered into the bonds of fraternal communion, each, not-

withstanding, reserving to themselves a liberty of retaining
certain opinions. This association was renewed, and con-
firmed by new resolutions, in the year 1649, by the anabap-
tists of Flanders and Germany, between whom great di-

visions had reigned. *^ All these formed a bond of union
with those branches of the sect that were most distmguish-

ed by their moderation ; and they mitigated and corrected,

in various respects, the rigorous laws of Menno and his

successors.

III. Therefore, at tliis day, the whole community may be
divided into two large sects, the one comprehend- Dia-erent sects

ing the more refined anabaptists, remarkable for "'"""^'^p"*»*-

their austerit}^, who are also called Flemings or Flandrians

;

and the others called, in the Dutch language, the grosser
anabaptists, who are of a mildei' complexion, and an easier

and more moderate character, and go commonly under the

denomination of Waterlandians. We have given already
a particular account of the origin and etymology of these

denominations. Each of these sects is subdivided into a

variety of branches, more especially the refined and austere

anabaptists, who have not only produced two separate so-

cieties, distinguished by the names of Groningenists,^ and
Dantzigers or Prussians,'' but also a considerable number of

more obscure and inconsiderable factions, which differ in

doctrine, discipline, and manners ; and agree in nothing

f Herm. Schyn, Plenior Deductio Histmice. Memwnit. p. 41, 42.

g So called, because they met at certain stated times in the city of Groningen.

h They derive this denomination from their adopting the manners and discipline of the

Prussians.
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but the name of anabaptists, and in some ancient opinions

that have been unanimously embraced by all the members
of that sect. All the refined anabaptists are the rigid fol-

lowers of Simon Menno, and steadfastly maintain, though
not all with the same degree of severity and rigour, the sen-

timents of their chief on the following points : the human
nature of Christ ; the obligation that binds us to wash the

feet of strangers in consequence of our Saviour's command;
the necessity of excommunicating and of avoiding, as one
would do the plague, not only avowed sinners, but also

those who depart, even in some light instances, from the

simplicity of their ancestors, and are tainted with any ap-

pearance of evil ; the contempt that is due to human learn-

mg, and other matters of less moment.' It is however to

be observed that, in our times, some of the congregations
of this refined sect have been gradually departing from
this austere system, and are proceeding, thougn with a slow
pace, toward the opinions and discipline of the more mo-
derate anabaptists.

IV. All these anabaptists adopt a form of ecclesiastical

The external govemmeut aud discipline, that is administered by
Me"noni!!f three distinct orders of persons. The first order
church.

jg ^Yi^^ of the bishops or presbyters, who always
preside in the consistory, and are alone invested with the
power of administering the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord's supper. The second is that of the teachers, who
are set apart for the purposes of public instruction, and
the celebration of divine worship. The third comprehends
the deacons, who are chosen out of both sexes. These
three orders compose the consistory, or council, by which
the church is governed. All matters of importance are
proposed, examined, and decided, in the meetings of the
brethren. The ministers are elected to their holy office by
their suffrages, axid are all, the deacons excepted, installed

by pubKc prayers, attended with imposition of hands.
v. Among the inferior sects of the ri^id anabaptists, the

The uckewai- most cousiderablc is that which passes under the
'""

denomination of UckewaUists, and is so called
after its founder Uke Walles, a native of Friesland. This
rustic, rigid, and ignorant sectary, not only exhorted his

i See a German work, «ntitled J\^achrichten von dem <tf^mwardigm Znstande der
Jaenmiten, bry Rues, 1743.
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followers to maintain the primitive and austere doctrine of

Menno, without suffering it to be softened or altered in

the smallest degree, but also took it into his head to pro-

pagate, jointly with another innovator, named John Leus,

mthe year 1637, a singular opinion concernmg the salva-

tion of Judas, and the rest of Christ's murderers. To give

an air of plausibility to the favourable opinion he entertain-

ed concerning the eternal state of this arch apostate, he in-

vented the following odd hypothesis, " That the period of

time that extended from the birth of Christ to the descent

of the Holy Ghost, and was, as it vv^ere, the distinctive term
that separated the Jewish from the Christian dispensation,

was a time of deep ignorance and darkness, during which
the Jews were void of light, and entirely destitute of divine

succour ; and that of consequence, the sins and enormi-
ties that were committed during tliis mterval were in a

great measure excusable, and could not merit the severest

displays of the divine justice." This idle fiction met with
no indulgence, either from the Mennoniteson the one hand,
or from the magistrates of Groningen on the other; for

the former excluded its inventor from their communion,
and the latter banished him from their city. He fixed his

residence in the adjacent province of East Friesland, and
there drew after him a considerable number of disciples,

whose descendants still subsist in the neighbourho(3d of
Groningen, Friesland, and also in Lithuania and Prussia,

and have their own religious assemblies, separate fi^om

those of the other Mennonites. As they have little inter-

course with any but those of their own communion, it is

not an easy matter to knov/, with certainty, whether thev
persevere in the singular opinion that proved so detrimen-
tal to the interest of tkeir leader. It is at least certain,

that they follow scrupulously the steps of their original

founder Menno, and exhibit a lively image of the primitive

manners and constitution of the Mennonites. They re-

baptize all those \yho leave other Christian churches to em-
brace their communion. Their apparel is mean beyond
expression, and they avoid every thing that has the most
distant appearance of elegance or ornament. They let

their beards grow to an enormous length ; their hair, un-
combed, lies in a disorderly manner on their shoulders

;

their countenances are marked with the stron2:est lines of
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dejection and melancholy ; and their habitations and house-

hold furniture are such as are only fitted to answer the de-

mands of mere necessity. Such, moreover, is the severi-

ty of their discipline, that any member of their communi-
ty, who departs in the smallest instance from this austere

rule, is immediately excluded from the society, and avoid-

ed by all the brethren as a public pest. Their inspectors

or bishops, whom they distinguish from the ministers,

whose office is to preach and instruct, are chosen by an
assembly composed of all the congregations of the sect.

The ceremony of washing the feet of strangers, who come
within the reach of their hospitality, is looked upon b}'

them as a rite of divine institution. We shall not enlarge

upon the other circumstances of their ritual, but only ob-

serve, that they prevent all attempts to alter or modify their

religious discipline, by preserving their people from every
thing that bears the remotest aspect of learning and sci-

ence ; from whatever, in a word, might have a tendency
to enlighten their devout ignorance.

VI. The more moderate, who are called the grosser, or

The Water- l^ss scrupulous auabaptlsts, are composed of cer-
landians.

^^^^ inliabitauts of Waterland, Flanders, Friesland,

and Germany, who entered into an association, as has
been already observed, and commonly pass under the de-

nomination of Waterlandians. This community have
abandoned the severe discipline and singular opinions of

Menno, whom nevertheless they generally respect as their

primitive parent and founder, and have advanced a step

nearer than the other anabaptists to the religious doctrines

and customs of other Christian churches. They are how-
ever divided into two distinct sects, which bear the re-

spective denominations of Frieslanders and Waterlandians^

and are both without bishops, employing no other ecclesi-

astical ministers than presbyters and deacons. Each con-

gregation of this sect is independent on all foreign jurisdic-

tion, having its own ecclesiastical council or consistor}

,

which is composed of presbyters and deacons. The su-

preme spiritual power is nevertheless in the hands of the

people, without whose consent nothing of importance can,

be carried into execution. Their pres!)yters are, generalh'

speaking, men of learning, and apply themselves with suc-

cess to tlu3 study of physic and philosophy. And there is
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a }3Liblic professor supported, at present, by the sect at

Amsterdam, for the instruction of their youth in the vari-

ous branches of philosophy and sacred erudition.

VII. One of these Waterlandian sects was divided, in the

year 1664, into two factions, of which the one
were called Galeuists,and the other Apostoolians,

J^*"., "!i!roo

*

fromtheir respective leaders. The founder of the ''""'

former was Galen Abraham Haan, a doctor of physic, and
pastor of a Mennonite congregation at Amsterdam, who
has received the applause even of his enemies, on account
of his uncommon penetration and eloquence.* This emi-

nent anabaptist, in imitation of the Arminians, considered

the Christian religion as a system that laid much less stress

upon faith than upon practice ; and he was for receiving

into the communion of the Mennonites all those who ac-

knowledged the divine origin of the books of the Old and
New Testament, and led holy and virtuous lives. Such,
in his judgment, were true Christians, and had an un-

doubted right to all the rights and privileges that belong to'

that character. These comprehensive terms of commu-
nion were peculiarly favourable to his own theological

sentiments, since his notions concerning Christ's divinity,

and the salvation of mankind by his death and merits, were
very differentfrom those of the Mennonites, and coincided

a good deal with the Socinian system.

Several persons opposed the sentiments of thislatitudi-

narian, and more especially Samuel Apostool, an eminent
])astor among the Mennonites'at Amsterdam, who not only

defended, with the utmost zeal, the doctrine generally re-

ceived among the Mennonites, in relation to the divinity of
Christ and the fruits of his death, but also maintained that

ancient hypothesis of a visible and glorious church of

Christ upon earth, that was peculiar to this sect.'' Thus a

controversy was kindled, which produced the division now
mentioned ; a division which the zealous efforts of seve-

ral of the wisest and most respectable members of this

community have hitherto proved insufficient to heal. The
Galenists are not less disposed than the Arminians to ad-

mit, as members of their community, all those who call

k For a more particular account of these two Mennonites, see Schyn's Deductio pie-

»>or Hiitor. Metmonit. cap. xv. p. 31S, andxviii. p. 237.
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themselves Christians ; and they are the only sect of the
anabaptists who reject the denomination of Mennonites.
The ApostooJians, on the contrary, admit to their com-
munion those only who profess to believe all the points of
doctrine which are contained in their public confession of
faith.

CHAPTER VI.

CONCERNING THE SOCINrAN? AND ARIANS.

1. About the commencement of this century, the sect of

the Socinians seemed to be well established, and
mTeon'^h'e'''"^ their affairs were even in a flourishing situation.
Socinians.

jjj Trausylvauia and Lucko they enjoyed the
liberty of holding, without molestation, their religious

assemblies, and professing publicly their theological opi-

nions. The advantages that attended their situation in

Poland were still more considerable ; for they had at Ra-
cow a public seminary of learning, which was furnished
with professors eminently distinguished by their erudition

and genius, together with a press for the publication of
their writings ; they had also a considerable number of

congregations in that district, and were supported by the
patronage of several persons of the highest distinction.

Elated with this scene of prosperity, they began to form
more extensive views, and aimed at enlarging the borders
of their community, and procuring it patrons and protec-

tors in other countries. There are in being authentic re-

cords, from which it appears, that they sent emissaries

with this view, about the commencement of this century,

into Holland, England, Germany, and Prussia, who endea-
voured tomake proselytes to Socinianism in tliese countries,

among men of learning and men in power. For it is re-

markable that the Socinians, in propagating their religious

principles, have always followed a quite different method
from that which has been observed by other sects. It has
been the general practice of sectaries and innovators to

I Casp. Conimelini Desciiplio Urbis Jlmstdodami, torn. i. p. 500. Stoupa's Religion
des FloUmidois, )). 20. Benthem's Hollandiseher Schulund Kirchen Staal, p. i. rh. xix. n.

«30.
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endeavour to render themselves popular, and to begin by
gaining the multitude to their side ; but the disciples of

Socinus, who are perpetually exalting the dignity, pre-

rogatives, and authority of reason, have this peculiarity in

their manner of proceeding, that they are at very little

pains to court the favour of the people, or to make prose-

lytes to their cause among those who are not distinguished

from the multitude by their rank or their abilities. It is

only among the learned and the great that they seek for

disciples and patrons with a zealous assiduity.

II. The effect of the missions now mentioned, though
they were conducted and executed by persons The progress

of whom the greatest part were eminent, both on of sochllw-

account of their rank and abilities, was neverthe-
''""'A""'^''

less far from answering the views and expectations of the

community. In most places their success was doubtful,

at best but inconsiderable ; in some however they were
favourably received, and seemed to employ their labours

to purpose They had nowhere a more flattering pros-

pect of success than in the academy of Altorf, where their

sentiments and their cause were promoted with dexterity

byJErnest Sohner, an acute and learned peripatetican,

who was professor of physic and natural philosophy. This
subtile philosopher, who had jomed the Socinians during
his residence in Holland, instilled their principles into the

minds of his scholars with much greater facdity, by his

having acquired the highest reputation both for learning

and piety. The death indeed of this eminent man, which
happened in the year 1612, deprived the rising society of
its chief ornament and support ; nor could the remaimng
friends of Socinianism carry on the cause of their commu-
nity with such art and dexterity, as to escape the vigilant

and severe ej^e of the other professors. Their secret de-

signs were accordmgly brought to Hght, in the year 1616

;

and the contagion of Socinianism, which was gathering

strength from day to day ; and growing imperceptibl}^ into

a reigning system, was all of a sudden dissipated and ex-
tinguished by the vigilant severity of the magistrates of

Nuremberg. The foreign students, who had been infected

with these doctrines, saved themselves by flight ; while the

natives, Avho were chargeable with the same reproach, ac-

cepted of the remedies that were presented to them by the
VOL. IV, 22 '
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healing hand of orthodoxy, and returned quietly to their

former theological system.""

III. The establishment of the Socinians in Poland, though

The decline of it Seemed to rest upon sohd foundations, was never-

xhTluff^r. theless of a short duration." Its chief supports

s°iD'po'°' were withdrawn in the year 1638, by a public
'^'"*- decree of the diet. It happened in this year that

some of the students of RacoAv vented, in an irregular and
tumultuous manner, their rehgious resentment against a
crucifix, at which they threw stones, till they beat it down
out of its place. This act of violence excited such a high
degree of indignation in the Roman cathohcs, that they
vowed revenge, and fiilfilled this vow in the severest man-
ner ; for it w as through their importunate solicitations that

the terrible law was enacted at Warsaw, by which it was
resolved, that the academy of Racow should be demo-
lished, its professors banished with ignominy, the printmg
house of the Socinians destro5^ed, and their churches shut.

All this was executed without the smallest alleviation or
the least delay, notwithstanding the efforts made by the
powerflil patrons of the Socmians to ward off the blow.*

But a catastrophe, still more terrible, awaited them; and
the persecution now mentioned was the forerunner of that

dreadful revolution, which, about twenty years afterward

;

brought on the entire ruin of this community in JPoland

;

for by a public and solemn act of the diet held at Warsaw,
in the year 1658, all. the Socinians were banished for ever
from the territory of that republic, and capital punishment
was denounced against all those who should either profess

their opinions, or harbour their persons. The unhappy
exiles were, at first, allowed the space of three years to

settle their affairs, and to dispose of their possessions ; but
this term was afterward abridged by the cruelty of their

enemies, and reduced to two years. In the year 1661,9
the terrible echct was renew ed ; and all the Socinians that

Kn The 1' arned Gustavus George Zeltner, formerly professor of divinity in the aca-
demy of Altorf, composed an ample- and learned account of this theological revolution,
dra« n prinripally from manuscript records, which was published at Lcipsic, in the year
1729, in tAvo volumes, in 4to. by Gebauer, imder the following title; Histo)ia Crypto
Socinianismi, Allorjinm quondam Jicudemicc infesti, arcana.

n We have a circumstantial account of the flourishing state of the Racovian academy,
while it i\as under the direction of the learned Martin Kuarus, in the Cimhria Literata of
Mollenis, torn. i. p. 572, where we learn that Ruarus was a native of Ilolstein, who be-
came a proselyte to the Socinian system.

o Epislola de Wissow.itii vita in Sandii Bibliolh. .Intitrinitar. p. 233. Gust, Georg»
Zr^trreri HiKttni-a CrJ/pto Sncinranismi ,lltorfini. vol. i. p. 299.
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yet remained in Poland, were barbarously driven out of

that country, some with the loss of their goods, others

mth the loss of then- hves, as neither sickness, nor any do-

mestic consideration, could suspend the execution of that

rigorous sentence.''

IV. A part of these exiles, who sought for a refuge
among their brethren ui Transylvania, sunk under
the burden of their calamities, and perished amidst .hJloctliaS'^

the hardships to which they were exposed. A *"''**

considerable nimiber of these unhappy emigrants were dis-

persed through the adjacent pro\inces of Silesia, Bran-
denburg, and Prussia ; and their posterity still subsist in

those countries. Several of the more emuient members of

the sect, m consequence of the protection granted them by
the duke of Breig, resided for some time at Crossen, in

SUesia.'' Others went in sfearch of a convenient settle-

ment for themselves and their brethren, into Holland,
England, Holstein, and Denmark. Of all the Socinian
exiles, none discovered such zeal and mdustry for the in-

terests and establishment of the sect as Stanislaus Lubien-
iecius, a PoHsh knight, distinguished by his learning, and
singularly esteemed by persons of the highest rank, and
even by several sovereign princes, on account of his elo-

quence, pohteness, and prudence. Tliis illustrious patron
of Socinianism succeeded so far in liis designs, as to gain

the favoiu* of Frederic III. king of Denmark ; Christian

Albert, duke of Holstein ; and Charles Le\vis, elector pa-
latine ; and thus had almost obtained a secure retreat and
settlement for the Socmians, about the year 1662, at Alte-

na, Frederickstadt, and Manheim; but his measures were
disconcerted, and all liis hopes entii-ely frustrated by the
opposition and remonstrances of the clergy estabhshed in

these coimtries ; he was opposed in Denmark by Suanin-
gius, bishop of Zealand, in Holstein by Reinboth, and in

the palatinate by John Lewis Fabricius,' Several other

attempts were made, in different countries, in favour of

p Stanislai Lubieniecii Historia Rrformnt. Polonicce, lib. iii. c. xvii. xviii. p. 279.
Equitis Poloni Vindicia: pro Unitarionim in Polonia Reli^ionis libertate apud Sandium, in

Biblwtk. dntUrinitar. p. 267.

q Lubieniecii Historia Reformat. Pdon. cap. XTiii. p. 235, where there is a letter writ-

ten by the Socinians of Crossen.

r See Sandii, Bibliotheca ^intitriiutar. p. 165. Historia Vitce Lubieniecii, prefixed to

his H'storia Reformationis Polonica:, p. 7, S. Molleri Introdtictio in Histor. Chersones.

CimbriccE, p. ii. p. 105, and his Cimbria Literata, torn. ii. p. 4S7. Jo. Henr. Heideg2;eri
Vita Joh. Lud. Fabricii, subjoined to the works of the latter, p. 38.
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Sociniaiiism ; but their success was still less considerable ;

rtor could any of the European nations be persuaded to

grant apubhc settlement to a sect, whose members denied

the divinity of Christ.

V. The remains therefore of this unfortunate community
are, at this day, dispersed through difi'erent countries, par-

ticularly in the kingdoms of England and Prussia, the

electorate' of Brandenburg, and the United Provinces,

where they he more or less concealed, and hold their reli-

gious assemblies in a clandestine manner. They are in-

deed said to exercise their rehgion pubhcly in England,"^

not in consequence of a le^al toleration, but through the

indulgent connivance of the civil magistrate.' Some of

them have embraced the communion of the Arminians;

others have joined with that sect of the Anabaptists that

Hj' rr The Socinians in England have never made any figure as a community, but

have rather been dispersed among that gr»t variety of sects that have- arisen in a

country where liberty displays its most glorious fruits, and at the same time exhibits its

most striking inconveniences. Beside, few ecclesiastics, or writers of any note, have

adopted the theological system now under consideration, in all its branches. The So-

cinian doctrine, relating to the design and efficacy of the death of Christ, had indeed

many abettors in England during the XVUth century ; and it may be presumed,

without temerity, that its votaries are rather increased than diminished in the present
;

but those divines who have abandoned the Mhanasian hypothesis, concerning the Tri'

nity of persons in the Godhead, have more generally gone into the Arian and Semiarian

notions of that inexplicable subject, than into those of the Socinians, who deny that

Jesus Christ existed before his appearance in the human nature. The famous John

Biddle, after having mamtained, both in public and in private, during the reign of

Charles, and the protectorship of Cromwell, the Unitarian system, erected an inde-

pendent congregation in London, which is the only British church we have heard of,

in which all the peculiar doctrines of Socinianism were inculcated ; for, if we may
give credit to the account of Sir Peter Pett, this congregation held the following no-

tions ;
" That the fathers under the old covenant had only temporal promises ; that

saving faith consisted in universal obedience performed to the commands of God and

Christ; that Christ arose again only by .the power of the Father, and not his own
;

that justifying faith is not the pure gift of God, but may be acquired by men's natural

abilities ; that faith cannot believe any thing contrary to, or above reason ; that there

is no wiginul sin ; that Christ hath not the same body now in glory, in which he suffered

and rose again ; that the saints shall not have the same body in heaven which they had

on earth ; that Christ was not Lord or King before his resurrection, or Priest before his

ascension ; that the saints shall not, before the day of judgment, enjoy the bliss of

heaven ; that God doth not certainly know future contingencies ; that there is not any

authority of fathers or general councils in determining matters of faith ; that Christ,

before his death, had not any dominion over the angels ; and that Christ, by dying, mafl*

not satisfaction for us." See the preface to Sir Peter Pett's Happy Future State of Eng-

land, printed at London in ltJ8S.

s The Socinians, who reside at present in the district of Mark, used to meet, some
years ago, at stated times, at Koningswald, a village in the neighbourhood of Francfort

on the Oder. See the ' Rircueil de Literature, de Philosophic et d'Histoire,' published

at Amsterdam iii the year 1731, in 8vo.* p. 44. They published, in the year 1716, at

Berlin, their confession of faith, in the German language, which is to be found, with a

refutation thereto annexed, in a book entitled ' Den Theologischcn Heb. Opfern.' part

X. p. 852.

Qjf' The author of this collccHon wrrs one Jordan, who wnrs pastor of a church in the

nej^boiirhood nf Bprfin.
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are distinguished by the name of Galenists ; and in this

there is nothing at all surprising, since neither the Armi-

nians nor anabaptists require from those tliat enter into

their communion an expUcit or circumstantial declaration

of their religious sentiments. It is also said, that a consi-

derable number of this dispersed community became mem-
bers of the religious society called CoUegiants. Amidst
these perpetual changes and vicis.situdes, it was not possi-

ble that the Socinians could mahitain a uniform system

of doctrine, or preserve unaltered and entire the religious

tenets handed down to them by their ancestors. On the

contrary, their peculiar and distinctive opinions are vari-

ously explained and understood both by the learned and
illiterate members of their community, though they all

agree in rejecting the doctrine of the Trinity, and that also

of the divinity and satisfaction of Jesus Christ."

VI. After the Socinians, as there is a great affinity be-

tween the two sects, it is proper to mention the

Allans, who had several celebrated writers in this
^™"'

century, such as Sandius and Biddle."^ Of those who also

passed under the general denomination of Antitrinitariaus

and Unitarians, there are many that may be placed in the

class of the Socinians and Arians ; for the term Unitarian is

very comprehensive, and is applicable to a great variety

of persons, who, notwithstanding, agree in this common
principle, that " there is no real distinctionin the divine na-

ture." The denomination of Arian is also given in general
to all who consider Jesus Christ as inferior and subordi-

O" t This community, of which there is an account given in the beginning of the
following chapter, called their religious meetings coUegies, a Dutch word, which signifies

congregation or assembly, and hence they were denominated coUegiants.

u Many examples might i)e alleged in proof of this ; it will be sufficient to mention
that of the learned Crellius, who, though he was professor of theology among the So-
cinians, yet differed in his opinions, about many points of doctrine, from the sentiments
of Socinus and the Racovian catechism, and would not be called a Socinian, but an
.^•temomte.* See the Journal LUeraire, torn. xvii. p. i. p. 150, and the account I have
given of this celebrated man in my Synta'^m. Dissertationum ad sanctiores Disciplinas

pertinentium, p. 352. Unschuld. J^achricht, 1750, p. 942. Jfouveau Diction. Historiqiie

et Critique, torn. ii. p. ii. p. 88. =CjF^ This last citation is erroneous ; there is no ac-
rount of Crellius in the place here referred to.

w For an account of Sandius, father and son, sec Arnold and other writers. The life

of Biddle is to be found in the JVowreoit Diction. Historiqiie et Critique, torn. i. p. ii. p. 288.

(nr Dr. Mosheim places Biddle improperly among the ^irians ; it is manifest that he
belongs to the Sodniani, since, in the third article of his confession of faith, he pro-
fesseth to believe that Christ has no other than a human nature. See the Socinian Tracts,

entitled ' The faith of one God,'&c. published at London, in 4to. in 1691, See also
above, note rr.

O* * After Artemon, who lired under the reign of the emperor Severus, and denied the
pr«-existence and divinity of Jesus Christ.
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nate to the Father. . But as this subordination may be un-
derstood and explained in a variety of ways, it is evident

that the term Arian, as it is used in modern language, is

susceptible of different significations ; and that, of conse-

quence, the persons to whom it is applied cannot be all

considered m the same point of light with the ancient

Arians, nor supposed to agree perfectly with each other

in their religious tenets.

CHAPTER VII.

CONCERNING SOME SECTS OF INFERIOR NOTE.

I. It will not be amiss to take notice here of a few sects

of inferior consequence and note, which we
w RhiDsbfJ-"" could not mention with propriety in the history
^^"" of the larger and more extensive communities
that we have been passing in review, and which neverthe-

less we cannot omit, for several reasons. While the dis-

putes and tumults that the. Arminian system produced in

Holland, in the year 1619, were at the greatest height,

then arose that religious society, whose members hold at

Rhinsberg, in the neighbourhood of Leyden, a solemn as-

sembly every half year, and are generally known under
the denomination of CoUegiants.'' This community was
founded by three brothers, whose name was Vander Kod-
de, who passed their daysin the obscurity of a rural life, but

are said to have been men of eminent piety, well acquainted

with sacred literature, and great enemies to religious con-

troversy. They had for their associate Anthony Cornelius,

a man also of a mean condition, and who had no qualities

that could give any degree of weight or credit to theircause.

The descendants and followers of these men acquired the

name of Collegiants from this particular circumstance, that

they call their religious assemblies colleges. All are ad-

mitted to the communion of this sect who acknowledge
the divinity of the Holy Scriptures, and endeavour to live

suitably to their precepts and doctrines, whatever their

peculiar sentiments may be concerning the nature of the

Deity, and the truths of Christianity. Their numbers are

X See above, note t.
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very considerable iii the provinces of Holland, Utrecht,

Friesland, and Westfriesland. They meet twice every
week, namely, on Sundays and Wednesdays, for the pur-

pose of divine worship ; and after singing a psalm or

hymn, and addressing themselves to the Deity by prayer,

they explain a certain portion of the New Testament.
The female members of the community are not allowed

to speak in public ; but all others, without any exception

founded on rank, condition, or incapacity, have a rignt to

communicate the result of tlieir meditations to the assem-
bly, and to submit their sentiments to the judgment of the

brethren. All likewise have an unquestionable right to

examine and oppose what any of the brethren has ad-

vanced, provided their opposition be attended with a spirit

of Christian charity and moderation. There is a printed

list of the passages of Scripture, that are to be examined
and illustrated at each of their religious meetings ; so that

any one who is ambitious of appearing among the speakers,

hiay study the subject beforehand,, and thus come fully

prepared to descant upon it in public. The brethren, as

has been already observed, have a general assembly twice
a year at Rhinsberg, where they have ample and conve-
nient houses for ihe education of orphans and the recep-
tion of strangers ; and there they remain together during
the space of four days, which are employed in hearing dis-

courses that tend to edification, and exhortations that are
principally designed to inculcate brotherly love and sanc-

tity of manners. The sacrament of the Lord's supper is

also administered during this assembly ; and those adult
persons, that desire to be baptized, receive the sacrament
of baptism, according to the ancient and primitive man-
ner of celebrating that institution, even by immersion.
Those of the brethren that reside in the province of Fries-
land, have at present an annual meetuig at Lewarden,
where they administer the sacraments, as the considerable
distance at which they live from Rhinsberg renders it in-

convenient for them to repair thither twice a year. We
shall conclude our account of the CoUegiants by observing,
that their commimity is of a most ample and extensive
kind ; that it comprehends persons of all ranks, orders,

and sects, who profess themselves Christians, though their

sentiments concerning the person and doctrine of the di-

vine founder of Christianity be extremelv different ; that
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it is kept together, and its union maintained, not by the
authority of rulers and doctors, the force of ecclesiastical

laws, the restraining power of creeds and confessions, or
the influence of certain positive rites and institutions, but
merely by a zeal for the advancement of practical reli-

gion, and a desire of drawing instruction from the study of
the Holy Scriptures/

II. In such a community, or rather amidst such a mul"
titude as this, in which opinion is free, and every one is

permitted to judge for himself in religious matters, dissen-

sions and controversies can scarcely have place. How-
ever, a debate, attended with some warmth, arose, in the

year 1672, between John and Paul Bredenburg, merchants
of Rotterdam, on the one side, and Abraham Lemmerman
and Francis Cuiper, merchants of Amsterdam, on the

other. John Bredenburg had erected a particular society,

or college, in which he gave a course of lectm-es upon the

religion of nature and reason ; but this undertaking was
highly disapproved of by Lemmerman and Cuiper, who
were for excluding reason altogether from religious in-

quiries and pursuits. During the heat of this controversy,

Bredenburg discovered a manifest propensity toward the

sentiments of Spinoza ; nay, he even defended them pub-
licly, and yet, at the same time, professed a firm attach-

ment to the Christian religion.' Other debates of less con-

y See the ' Dissertation sur les usages de ceux qu'on appellc en Hollande Colligiens

et Rhinobourgeois,' in the ' Ceremonies Religieuses des tous les Peuples du Monde,'

torn. iv. p. 323. As also a Dutch book, containing an account of the collegiants, and

published by themselves, under the following title :
' De Oerspronck, Natuur, Handelwyz

en Oogmerk der zo genaanide Rynburgsche Vcrgadcring,' at Amsterdam, in 4to. in the

year 173G.

z The names of John Bredenburg and Francis Cuiper are well known among
the followers and adversaries of Spinoza ; but the character and profession of these

tivo disputants are less generally known. Bredenburg, or as he is otherwise called,

Breitenburg, was a colkgiant, and a merchant of llotterdam, who propagated in a

public manner the doctrine of Spinoza, and pretended to demonstrate mathemati-

eally its cq;iformity to the dictates of reason. The same man not only professed

Christianity, but moreover explained, recommended, and maintained the Christian

religion in the meetings of the collegiants, and asserted, on all occasions, its divine

original. To reconcile these striking contradictions, he declared, on the one hand,

that ren»o« and Cliristianily were in direct opposition to each other; but maintained,

on the other, that we were obliged to believe, even against the evidence of the

strongest mathematical demonstrations, the religious doctrines comprehended in

the iloly Scriptures ; this indited was adding absurdity to absurdity. He affirmed

that truth was twofold, theological and philosophical; and that those propositions,

which were false in theology, were true in philosophy. There is a brief but accu-

rate account, of the character and sentiuicnts of Brcdenburgh, in the learned work

of the Jew, Isaac Orobio, entitled ' Certamen Philosophicum propugnata; veritiUis,

divina; et nuturalis adversus .Jo. Bredcnburgii principiu, «ix ((uibus, quod rcligio ra-

tion! repugnut, domon^trarc nititur.' This %vork, which contains Bredcnburg's pre-

tended demonstrations of the philosophy of Spinoza, wap first published in Pvr>. p*
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sequeifce arose in this community, and the eifect of those

dissensions was a division of the Collegiants into two par-

ties, which held their assemblies separately at Rhinsberg.
This division happened in the year 168G, but it was healed
about the commenceinent of the pr-:scnt century, by the

death of those who had principally occasioned it ; and
then the Collcgiants returned to their former union and
concord.^

III. The sect ofthe Labbadists were'so called from their

founder Jolm Labbadie, a native of France, a man The lahba-

of no mean genius, and remarkable for a natural and '^'"*

masculine eloquence. This man was born in the Romish
communion, entered into the order of the Jesuits, and,

being thsmissed by them,' became ameniber ofthe reformed
church, and performed, with reputation, the ministerial

functions in France, Switzerlai^d, and .Holland. He at

length erected a new community, wliich resided succes-

sively at Middleburg in Zealand and at Amsterdam. In
the year 1670 it was transplanted to Hervorden, a town in

Westphalia, at the particular desire of the princess Eliza-

beth, daughter of the elector palatine, and abbess of Her-
vorden." It was nevertli^eless driven from thence, notwith-

Amstcrdam, in the year 1703, and aftei-v.ard in 12ino. at Brussels, in 1731. Francis
Cuiper, who was the antagonist of Bredenburg, acquired a considerable reputatioa
by his Arcana Jitkeisnii detecla, i, e. The Secrets oj Atheism detecteiL He was a
bookseller at Amsterdam ; and it was he that inibliihed, among other things, the
Bibliotheca Fratrum PoJonomm sen Unitarioi-um. Those who have a tolerable ac-

quaintance with the literary history of this century, know that Cuiper, on account
of the very book which he wrote against Bredenburg, was suspected of Spinozism,
though Jie was a coUegiant, and a zealous defender of the Cliristian faith, as also of
the perfect conformity that there is between right reason and true religion. tCJ^ Dr.
Moshcim said a little before, in the text, that Lemmerman and Cuiper were for ex-
cluding reason altogether from religion ; how then can he consistently say here of
the latter, that he was a defender of the conformily thai there is betioeen reason and
religion ?

a Beside the authors who have been already mentioned, those who understand the
German language may consult the curious work of Simon Frederic Rues, entitleit

Jfachncliten vom Zustande der Metmoniien, p. 267.
53" b^ From this expression of our author, some may be led to imagine, that Labba-

die was expelled by the Jesuits from their society ; and many have, in effect, enter-
tained this notion. But this is a palpable mistake; and v.hoeverwill be at the pains
of consulting the letter of the abbe Goujct to father- Niceron, published in the JUe-
moires des Hcmmes illustres, torn. xx. p. 142, 143, v/ill find that LabbaJie had long soli-

cited his discharge from that society, and, after many refusals, obtained it at leiigth in
an honourable manner, by a public act signed at Bourdeaux, by one of tlie provincials,

the I7th of April, 1639. For a full account of this restless, turbulent, and visionary
man, who, by his plans of reformation, conducted by a zeal destitute of prudence,
produced much tumult and disorder, both in the Romish and reformed churches, see
bis Life, composed with learning, impartiality, and judgment, by the Pev. Mr. ChaufTe-
pied, in his supplement to Mr. Bayle, entitled J^ouveau Didlunaire Ilistorique el

Critique.

ICF* c This illustrious princess seems to have had as prevailing a taste for fanaticism,
ss her grandfather king James I. of England had for scholastic theolosy. ,S;k; rarried

VOL. IV. ^3
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standing the protection of tliis illustrious princess ; and, in

the year 1672, settled at Altena, where its founder died

two years after his arrival. After the death of Labbadie,

his followers removed their wandering community to Wie-
wert, in the district of North Holland, where it found a

peaceful retreat, and soon fell into oblivion ; so that few,

if any traces of it, are now to be found.

Among the persons that became members of this sect,

there were some whose learning and abilities gave it a

certain degree of credit and reputation, particularly Anna
Maria Schurman, of Utrecht, whose extensive erudition

rendered her so famous, in the republic of letters, during

the last century. The members of this community, if we
are to judge of them by their own account of things, did

not differ from the reformed church so much in their tenets

and doctrines, as in their manners and rules of discipline ;**

on a corrcsporidcnce with Pcnn, the famous Quaker, and other members of that ex-

travagant sect. She is nevertheless celebrated by certain writers, on account of her

application to the study of philosophy and poetry. That a poetical fancy may have
rendered her susceptible of fanatical impressions, is not impossible ; but how these

impressions could be reconciled with a philosophical spirit, is more difficult to ima-
gine.

{[T d Labbadie always declared, that he embraced the doctrines of the reformed
church. Nevertheless, when he was called to perform the ministerial functions to a
French church at Middleburg in Zealand, he refused to subscribe their confession of

faith. Beside, if we examine his writings, we shall find that he entertained very odd
and singular opinions on various subjects. He maintained, among other things,
" That God might, and did, on certain occasions, deceive men ; that the Holy Scripture

was not sufficient to lead men to salvation, without certain particular illuminations and
revelations from the Holy Ghost ; that in reading the Scriptures, we ought to give less

attention to the literal sense of the words than to the inward suggestions of the spirit,

and that the efficacy of the word depended upon him that preached it ; that the faithful

ought to have -.ill things in connnon ; that there is no subordination or distinction of
rank in the true church of Christ ; that Christ was to reign a thousand years upon
earth ; that the rontonjitalivc. lije is a state of grace and union with God, and the very

height of perfection ; that the Christian, whose mind is contented and calm, sees all

things in God, enjoys the Deity, and is perfectly indiflerent about every thing that passes

in the world ; and that the Christian arrives at that happy state by the exercises of a
perfect self-denial, by mortifying the flesh and all sensual affections, and by mental
prayer." Beside these, he had formed singular ideas of the Old and New Testament,
considered as covenants, as also concerning the sabbath and the true nature of a Chris-

tian church.

It is remarkal)le enough, that almost all the sectaries of an enthusiastical turn, were
desirous of entering into communion with Labbadie. The Brownists oflered him their

church at Middleburg, when he was suspended by the French synod from his pastoral

functions. The Quakers sent their two leading members, Robert Barclay and George
Keith to Amsterdam, while he resided there, to examine liis doctrine ; and, after several

conferences with him, these two commissioners ottered to receive him into their com-
munion, which he refused, probably from a principle of ambition, and the desire of re-

maining head of a sect. Nay, it is said, that the famous William Penu made a second
attempt to gain over the Labbadists ; and that he went for that purpose to Weiwex-t,

where they resided after the death of their founder, but without success. We do not
pretend to answer for the certainty of these facts ;

but shall oidy observe, that they arc

related by Mollerus in his Vimhna Literata on the authority of a MS. Journal, of which
several extracts have been given by Joach. Fred. Feller, in his Trimest. ix. Mnmnnentonim
incMtonmf sect. iii. A. 1717, p. 4!»8—500. ^
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for their founder exhibited, in his own conduct, a most
austere model of sanctity and obedience, which his disci-

ples and followers were obliged to imitate ; and they were
taught to look for the communion of saints, not only in the

invisible church, but also in the visible one, which, accord-

ing to their views of things, ought to be composed of none
but such persons as were distinguished by their sanctity

and virtue, and by a pious progress toward perfection.

There are still extant several treatises composed by Lab-
badie, which sufficiently discover the temper and spirit of

the man, and carry the evident marks of a lively and glow-
ing imagination, that was not tempered by the influence

of a sober and accurate judgment. And as persons of this

character are sometimes carried, by the impetuosity of
passion and the seduction of fancy, both into erroneous
notions and licentious pursuits, we are not perhaps to re-

ject, in consequence of an excessive charity, the testimo-

nies of those who have found many things worthy of cen-

sure, both in the life and doctrine of this turbulent enthu-
siast.^

IV. Among the fanatical contemporaries of Labbadie,
was the famous Antoinette Bourignon dela Porte, Roun-non

a native of Flanders, who pretended to be divine- ^"'^ ^""'^^'

ly inspired, and set apart, by a particular interposition of
Heaven, to revive the true spirit of Christianity, that had
been extinguished by theological animosities and debates.
This female enthusiast, whose religious feelings were ac-

companied with an unparalleled vivacity and ardour, and
whose fancy was exuberant beyond all expression, joined
to these qualities a volubility of tongue, less wonderful in-

deed, yet much adapted to seduce the unwary. Furnished
with these useful talents, she began to propagate her the-

ological system, and her enthusiastical notions made a
great noise in Flanders, Holland, and some parts of Ger-
many, where she had resided some years. Nor was it only
the ignorant multitude that swallowed down w ith facility

her visionary doctrines ; since it is well known that seve-
ral learned and ingenious men were persuaded of theii-

truth, and caught the contagion of her fanaticism. After

e See MoUerus's Cimbria Lilerata, torn. iii. p. 35, et Isagoge ad Histor. Chersmies.
CimbriccB, p. ii. cap. v. p. 121. Arnold, Histor. Ecclesiast. vol. i. p. ii. lib. xvii. cap. xxi.

p. 1186. Weisman, Hist. Eccles. Scec. xvii. p. 297. For an account of the two famou'?
companions of Labbadie, vjz. Du Lisnon and Yvon, see MoUerus's Cimbria Lifercfn,,

'om. ii. p. 47-3, 1020.
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experiencing' various turns of fortune, and suffering much
vexation and mockeries on account of her religious fan-

cies, she endc^d her days at Franeker, in the province of
Friesland, in the year 1680. Her writings were volumi-
nous ; but it would be a fruitless attempt to endeavour to

draw from them an accurate and consistent scheme of re-

ligion. Foj" the pretended divine light, that guides people
of this class, does not proceed in a methodical way of rea-

soning and argument ; it discovers itself by flashes, which
shed noihing but thick darkness in the minds of those who
investigate truth with the understanding, and do not trust

to the reports of fancy, that is so often governed by sense
and passion. An attentive reader will however learn some-
thing by perusing the writings of this fanatical virgin ; he
will be persuaded, that her intellect must have been in a
disordered state ; that the greatest part of her divine ef-

fusions were borrowed from the productions of the mys-
tics ; and that, b}^ the intemperance of her imagination,

she has given an additional air of extravagance and ab-

surdity to the tenets she has derived from these pompous
enthusiasts. If we attend to the main and predominant
principle that reigns throughout the incoherent productions
of Bourignon, we shall find it to be the following ;

" That
the Christian religion neither consists in knowledge nor-

in practice, but in a certain internal feeling and divine

impulse, that arises immediately from communion with
the Deit} .'" Among the more considerable jiatrons of

this fanatical doctrine, we may reckon Christian Bartholo-

mew de Cordt, a Jansenist, and priest of the o^-atory at

Mechlhi, who died at Norstrandt, in the dutchy of Sles-

wick ;'^ and Peter Poiret, a man of a bold and penetrating

genius, who was a great master of the Cartesian philo-

sophy.'' This latter has shov/n, in a striking manner, by
his own example, that knowledge and ignorance, rea-

f See for an ansple account oi' BourigJion, the following writers; Moiier. CimlnHtt

Lilerata, toui. ii. p. 85. IntruducttGin Hhtor. Chtrsonesi Cimbric(v,\i. ii. p. 151. Bayle's

JJictionaire, torn. i. ut the article Bourignon. Arnold, Ilidwia Ecclss. el Ilccret. vol. ii.

[[j See also Poijct's Epld. de ^'Jucloribits Myslicis, sect. xiv. p. 565. This treatise of

Toiret is inserted at the end of his book, De Erudillone Solida el Superjidaria, vo!. ii.

edit. 4to. ,

, g Molleri Clnibria I.ilerala, torn. ii. p. 149.
h Poiret dressed out in an artificial manner, and reduced to a kind of system, the

wild and incoherent fancies of Bourignon, in his large work, entitled ' L'Oecononiic
Divine, ou Systeme UnivcrscI,' which was published, both in French and Latin, at Am-
stcrdaai, in the year 1G8G, in seven volumes 8vo. For an account of this mystic philo-

sopber, whose name and voluminous writings have made !:"Ui.h a noifc, see ' Bibliothcr?

i^rcrn. Thcolacc. rhilol. lorn. iii. p- i. p. 75.
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son and superstition, are often divifled by thin pnitilions
;

and that they sometimes not only dwell too;efh^^T in the

same person, but also, by an unnatural and unaccountable
union, lend each other mutual assistance, and thus engen-
der monstrous productions»

V. The same spirit, the same views, and the same kind
of religion that distinguished Bourignon, were n.^ phuidei-

observable in an English, and also a female fana- r'^i»" society.

tic, named Jane Leadley, who, toward the conclusion of

this century, seduced by her visions, predictions, and doc-
trines, a considerable number of disciples, among whom
there were some persons of learning ; and thus gave rise

to what was called the Philadelphian Society. This woman
was of opinion that all dissensions among Christians would
cease, and the kingdom of the Redeemer become, even
here below, a glorious scene of charity, concord, and feli-

city, if those who bear the name of Jesus, without re-

garding the forms of doctrine or discipline that distinguish

particular communions, would all join in committing their

souls to the care of the internal guide, to be instructed,

governed, and formed by his divine impulse and sugges-
tions. Nay, she went still further, and declared in the
name of the Lord, that this desirable event would happen ;

and that she had a divine commission to proclaim the ap-

proach of this glorious communion of saints, who were to

be gathered together in one visible universal church, or
kingdom, before the dissolution of this earthly globe. This
prediction she dehvered with a peculiar degree of confi-

dence, from a notion that her Philadelphian Society was
the true kingdom of Christ, in which alone the divine Spirit

resided and reigned. We shall not mention the other
dreams of this enthusiast,aniong which the famous doctrine

of the final restoration of all intelligent beings to perfec-

tion and happiness held an eminent place. Leadley was
less fortunate than Bourignon in this respect, that she had
not such an eloquent and ingenious patron as Poiret to

plead her cause, and to give an air of philosophy to her
wild reveries. For Pordage and Bromley, who vv^ere the
chief of her associates, had nothing to recommend them
but their mystic piety and contemplative turn of mind.
Pordage, more especially, was so far destitute of the
powers of elocution and reasoning, that he even surpassed
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Jacolj Boehmen, whom he admired, in obscurity and non-

sense ; and, in-'^ead of imparting- instruction to his read-

ers, did no mo e than excite in them a stupid kind of awe
by a high-sounding jingle of pomj ous •. or ^s

i See Jo. Wolf. Jacgeri TJistoria Hacra el CivUis ScEC. xvii. Decenn, x. p. 90. Petri

Foircti Bibliotheca J\lijsfi;'jvr. p. 161, 174, 283, 286.



SHORT VIEW, OR GENERAL SKETCH

OF THE

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

OF THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

I. The history of the Christian church, during the pre-

sent age, mstead of a few pages, would alone re- in,r„ductory

quire a vokime, such are the number and inipor- '"'*"'^"°"-

tance of the materials that it exhibits to an attentive in-

quirer. It is therefore to be hoped that, in due time, some
able and impartial writer will employ his labours on this in-

teresting subject. At the same time, to render the pre-

sent work as complete as possible, and to give a ceitain

clue, to direct those who teach or who study ecclesiastical

history, through a multitude of facts that have not 3 et been
gathered together, and digested into a regular order, we
shall draw here a general sl^etch that will exhibit the prm-
cipal outlines of the state of reUgion since the commence-
ment of the present century. That this sketch may not
swell to too great a size, we shall omit the mention of the
authors who have flirnished materials for this ptsriod of
church histor}'. Those tiiat are acquainted with modern
literatiu-e must know, that there innumerable productions
extant, from whence such a variety of hues and colours

might be taken, as would render this rough and general
draught a complete and finished piece.

II. The doctrines of Christianity have been propagated
m Asia, Africa, and America, with equal zeal, cooceminc

both by the Protestant and Popish missionaries, ous sm^or"
But we cannot say the same thmg of the true spi- genera'ra'l.jr

rit of the gospel, or of the religious discipline and nisL' church

institutions that it recommends to the observance '° p^''<=»'^'

of Christians ; for it is an undeniable fact, that many of
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those whom the Romish missionaries have persuaded to re-

nounce their false gods, are Christians only as far as an ex-

ternal profession and certain rehgious ceremonies go ; and
that, instead of departing from the superstitions of their an-

cestors, they observe them still, though under a different

form. We have indeed pompous accounts of the mighty
success with which the ministry of the Jesuits has been at-

tended among the barbarous and unenlightened nations

;

and the French Jesuits in particular are said to have con-

verted innumerable multitudes in the course of their mis-

sions. This perhaps cannot be altogether denied, if we
are to call those converts to Christianity who have received

some faint and superficial notions of the doctrines of the

gospel ; for it is well known, that several congregations of

such Christians have been formed by the Jesuits in the East
Indies, and more especially in the kingdoms of Carnate,

Madura, and Marava, on the coast of Malabar, in the king-

dom of Tonquin, the Chinese empire, and also in certain

provmces of America. These conversions have, in out-

ward appearance, been carried on w ith particular success,

since Anthony Veri has had the direction of the foreign

missions, and has taken such especial care that neither

hands should be wanting for this spiritual harvest, nor any
expenses spared that might be necessary to the execution

of such an arduous and important undertaking. But these

pretended conversions, instead of elfacing the mfamy under
which the Jesuits labour, in consequence of the iniquitous

conduct of their missionaries ui former ages, have onlj-

served to augment it, and to show their designs and prac-

tices in a still more odious point of light. For they are

known *to be much more zealous in satisfymg the de-

mands* of their avarice and ambition, than in promoting

the cause of Christ ; and are said to corrupt and modify,

by a variety of inventions, the pure doctrine of the gospel^

in order to render it more universally palatable, and to in-

crease the number of their ambiguous converts.

III. A ilimous question arose in this century, which made
a great noise in the Romish church, relating to

Jmeltn'iZ' the couduct of the Jesuits hi Chuia, and their man-

ffiinesTof Her of promoting the cause of the gospel, by per-

chS "'^ mitting the new converts to observe the reugious

!We "heir rites and customs of their ancestors. This ques-
r.ncient hi. .s.

^^^^^ ^^.^^ dcclded to the (Usa<lvantage of the mis-
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sionaries, in the year 1704, by Clement XI. who, by a
solemn edict, forbad the Chinese Christians to practise the
religious rites of their ancestors, and more especially those

that are celebrated by the Chinese in honour of their de-

ceased parents, and of their great lawgiver Confucius.

—

This severe edict was nevertheless considerably mitigated,

in the year 1715, in order to appease, no doubt, the resent-

ment of the Jesuits, whom it exasperated in the highest

degree. For the pontiff allowed the missionaries to make
use of the word tien, to express the divine nature^ with the

addition of the word /cAw, to remove its ambigiiity, and
make it evident, that it was not the heaven, but the Lord of
heaven, that the Christian doctors worshipped ;" he also

permitted the observance of those rites and ceremonies
that had so highly offended the adversaries of the Jesuits,

on condition that they should be considered merely as

marks of respect to their parents, and as tokens of civil

homage to their lawgivers, without being abused to the
purposes of superstition, or even being viewed in a reli-

gious point of Hght. In consequence of this second papal
edict, the Chinese converts to Christianity are allowed con-
siderable liberties ; amon^ other things, they have in their

houses tablets, on which the names of their ancestors, and
particularly of Confucius, are written in golden letters

;

they are allowed to hght candles before these tablets, to

make offermgs to them of rich perfumes, victuals, fruits,

and other delicacies, nay, to prostrate the body before them
until the head touches the ground. The same ceremony
of prostration is performed by the Chinese Christians at

the tombs of their ancestors.

The first of these papal edicts, which was designed to

prevent the motley mixture of Chinese superstition with
the rehgious histitutions of Christianity, was brought into

China, in the year 1705, by cardinal Tournon, the pope's

legate ; and the second, which was of a more indulgent

nature, was sent, m the year 1721, with Mezzabarba, who
went to China with the same character. Neither the em-
peror nor the Jesuits were satisfied with these edicts.

Tournon, who executed the orders of liis ghostly master
with more zeal than prudence, was, by the express com-
mand of the emperor, thrown into prison, where he died in

a Tien Tchu signifies the Lord of Heaiien.
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the year 1710. Mazzabarba, though more cautious and

prudent, yet returned home without having succeeded in

his negotiation ; nor could the emperor be engaged, by
either arguments or entreaties, to make any alteration in the

institutions and customs of his ancestors.'' At present the

state of Christianity in China being extremely precarious

and uncertain, this famous controversy is entirely sus-

pended ; and many reasons induce us to think, that both the

pontiffs and the enemies of the Jesuits will unite in permit-

ting the latter to depart from the rigour of the papal edicts,

and to follow their own artful and insinuating methods of

conversion. For they willboth esteem it expedient and law-

ful to submit to many inconveniences and abuses, rather

than to risk the entire suppression of popery m China.

IV. The attempts made since the commencement of the

Protestant prcscnt ccutuTy, by the English and Dutch, and
missions. morc especially by the former, to diffuse the light

of Christianity through the benighted regions of Asia and

America, have been carried on w ith more assiduity and zeal

than in the preceding age. That the Lutherans have borne

their part in this salutary work, appears abundantly from

the Danish mission, planted with such piety, in the year

1706, by Frederic IV. for the conversion of the Indians

that inhabit the coast of Malabar, and attended with such

remarkable success. This noble establishment, which sur-

passes all that have been yet erected for the propagation of

the gospel, not only subsists still in a flourishing state, but

acquires daily new degrees of perfection under the auspi-

cious and munificent patronage of that excellent monarch
Christian VI. We will indeed readily grant, that the con-

verts to Christianity that are made by the Danish mission-

aries, are less numerous than those which we find in the

lists of the popish legates ; but it may be affirmed, at the

same time, that they are much better Christians, and far

excel the latter in the sincerity and zeal that accompany
their profession. There is a great difference between
Christians in reality and Christians in appearance ; and it is

very certain, that the popish missionaries are much more

OZr b Tournon had been made, by the pope, patriarch of Antioch ; and Mejizabarba,

to add a certain degree of weight to his mission, was created patriarch of Alexandria.

After his return, the latter was promoted to the bishopric of Lodi, a preferment which,

though inferior in point of station to his imaginary patriarchate, was yet more valuable

in point of ease and profit. See a fuller account of this mission in Dr. Moshiem's 'Au-

thentic Memoirs of the Christian Church in China,' p. 26, &c. N
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ready, than the protestant doctors, to admit into their com-
munion proselytes, who have nothing of Christianity but

the name.
We have but imperfect accounts of the labours of the

Russian clergy, the greatest part of whom lie yet involved

in that gross ignorance that covered the most unenlighten-

ed ages of the church. We learn nevertheless from the

modern records of that nation, that some of their doctors

have employed, with a certain degree of success, their

zeal and industry in spreading- the hght of the gospel in

those provinces that lie in the neighbourhood of Siberia.

V. While the missionaries now mentioned exposed them-
selves to the greatest dangers and sufferings, in

order to diffuse the light of divine truth in these mi^s'oMhe"*'

remote and darkened nations, there arose in Eu- ^°''*''

rope, where the gospel had obtained a stable footing, a

multitude of adversaries, who shut their eyes upon its ex-

cellence, and endeavoured to eclipse its immortal lustre.

There is no country in Europe where infidelity has not ex-

haled its poison ; and scarcely any denomination of Chris-

tians among whom we may not find several persons, who
either aim at the total extinction of all religion, or at least

endeavour to invalidate the authority of the Christian sys-

tem. Some carry on these unhappy attempts in an open
manner, others under the mask of a Christian profession

;

but nowhere have these enemies of the purest religion,

and consequently of mankind, whom it was designed to

render wise and happy, appeared with more effrontery and
insolence, than under the free governments of Great Bri-

tain and the United Provinces. In England, more especial-

ly, it is not uncommon to meet with books, in which not
only the doctrines of the gospel, but also the perfections of

the Deity, and the solemn obligations of piety and virtue,

are impudently called in question,'^ and turned into deri-

O^ c This observation, and the examples by which it is supported in the following

sentence, stand in need of some correction. Many books have indeed been published

in England against the divinity, both of the Jewish and^hristian dispensations ; and it

is justly to be lamented, that the inestimable blessing oi religious liberty, which the

wise and good have improved to the glory of Christianity, by setting its doctrines and
precepts in a rational light, and bringing them back to their primitive simplicity, has
been so far abused, by the pride of some, and the ignorance and licentiousness of others,

as to excite an opposition to the Christian system, which is both designed and adapted to

lead men, through the paths of wisdom and virtue, to happiness and perfection. It is

nevertheless carefully to be observed, that the most eminent of the English unbelievers

were far from renouncing, at least in their writings and profession, the truths of what
they call natural relieion. or denving the unchangeable excellence and obligations of virtue
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sioii. Such impious productions have cast a deserved re-

proach on the names and memories of Toland, Collins,

Tindal, and Woolston, a man of an inauspicious genius,

who made the most audacious, though senseless attempts,

to invalidate the miracles of Christ. Add to these Morgan,
Chubb, Mandeville, and others. And writers of the same
class will soon be found in all the countries of Europe,
particularly in those where the reformation has introduced

a spirit of liberty, if mercenary booksellers are still allowed

to publish, without distinction or reserve, every wretched

production that is addressed to the passions of men, and
designed to obliterate in their minds a sense of religion

and virtue.

VI. The sect ofatheistSy by which, in strictness of speech,

Atheists and thosc ouly are to be meant who deny the exist-
Deists. g^j,g ,^j^(j moral government of an infinitely wise

and powerful Being, bywhom all things subsist, is reduced

to a very small number, and may be considered as almost

totally extinct. Any that yet remain under the influence

of this unaccountable delusion, adopt the system of Spi-

noza, and suppose the universe to be one vast substance,

which excites and produces a great variety of motions, all

uncontrollably necessary, by a sort of internal force, which

they carefully avoid defining with perspicuity and precision.

The Deists, under which general denomination those

are comprehended who deny the divine origin of the gos-

pel in particular, and are enemies to all revealed religion

in general, form a motley tribe, which, on account of theii*

jarring opinions, may be divided into different classes.

The most decent, or, to use a more proper expression, the

least extravagant and insipid form of deism, is that which

aims at an association between Christianity and natural re-

lio-ion, and represents the gospel as no more than a repub-

lication of the original law of nature and reason, that was
more or less obliterated in the minds of men. This is the

hypothesis of Tindal, Chubb, Mandeville, Morgan, and

several others, if we are to give credit to their own decla-

rations, which indeed ought not always to be done with-

out caution. This also appears to have been the sentiment

and morality. Dr. Mosbeim is more especially mistaken, when he places Collins,

Tindal, Morgan, and Chubb, in the list of those ivho called in question the perfections

of the Deity, and the obligations of virtue ; it was surtiricnt to'p'it Mandeville. Wools-

ton, and Tnland. in 'his infamou'' class,
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of an ingenious writer, whose eloquence has been ill em-
ployed in a book, entitled Essential Religion distinguished

from that which is onl}' Accessory ;" for the whole religious

system of tliis author consists in the three following points :

That there is a God ; that the world is governed by his wise
providence ; and that the soul is immortal ; and he main-
tains, that it was to establish these three points by his mi-
nistry, that Jesus Christ came into the world.

VII. The church of Rome has been governed, since the
commencement of this century, by Clement XI.
Innocent XIII. Benedict XIII. Clement XII. and .L'rchTui''

Benedict XIV. who may be all considered as men '" ''"'*^''-

of eminent wisdom, virtue, and learnmg, if we compare
them with the pontiffs of the preceding ages. Clement
XI. and Prosper Lambertini, who at present fills the Papal
chair under the title of Benedict XIV." stand much higher
in the Kst of literary fame, than the other pontiffs now men-
tioned ; and Benedict XIII. surpassed them all in piety, or
at least in its appearance, which, in the whole of his con-
duct, was extraordinary and striking. It was he that con-
ceived the laudable design of reforming many disorders in

the church, and restraining the corruption and licentious-

ness of the clergy ; and for this purpose held a council, in
the palace of the Lateran, in the year 1725, whose acts
and decrees have been made public. But the event did
not answer his expectations ; nor is there any probability
that Benedict XIV. who is attempting the execution of the
same worthy purpose, though by different means, will meet
with better success.

We must not omit observing here, that the modern bi-
shops of Rome make but an indifferent figure in Europe,
and exhibit httle more than an empty shadow of the autho-
rity of the ancient pontiff's. Their prerogatives are dimi-
nished, and their pow er is restiamed within very narrow
bounds. The sovereign princes and states of Europe, who
embrace their communion, no longer tremble at the thun-

DU' d The original title of this book, which is supposed to have been written by one
Muralt, a Swiss, author of the""Lettres sur les Anglois et sur les Franc:ois," is as fol-
lows : " Lettres sur la Religion esscntielle a I'Homme, distinguee de ce qui n'en est
que I'accessoire." There have been several excellent refutations of this book published
on the continent, among which the "Lettres sur les vrais principes de la Religion," in
two volumes 8vo. composed by the late learned and ingenious Mr. Bouiller, deserve par-
ticular notice.

fHF e This history was published whilcpenedict XIV. was yet alive.
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der of the Vatican, but treat their anathemas with indiffer-

ence and contempt. They indeed load the holyfather with
pompous titles, and treat him mth all the external marks
of veneration and respect

;
yet they have given a mortal

blow to his authority, by the prudent and artful distinction

they make between the court of Rome and the Roman
EontifF. For, under the cover of this distinction, they biiffet

im with one hand, and stroke with the other ; and, under
the most respectful profession of attachment to his person,

oppose the measures, and diminish still more, from day to

day, the authority of his court. A variety of modern trans-

actions might be alleged in confirmation of this, and, more
especially the debates that have arisen in this century, be-
tween the court of Rome, and those of France, Naples,
Sardinia, and Portugal, in all which that ghostly court has
been obliged to yield, and to discover its extreme insigni-

ficancy and weakness.
VIII. There have been no serious attempts made in later

All prospeci tluies to brlug about a reconcihation between the

auon'beTween' Protcstaut aud Romish churches ; for, notwith-

fnd RoS"' standing the pacific projects formed by private

eniir'!^ry"re-' pcrsous wlth a view to this union, it is justly con-
moved.

sidered as an impracticable scheme. The diffi-

culties that attend its execution were greatly augmented
by the famous bull of Clement XI. entitled Ufiigenitus,

which deprived the peacemakers of the principal expe-
dient they employed for the accomphshment of this union,

by putting it out of their power to soften and mitigate the

doctrines of Popery, that appeared the most shocking to

the friends of the reformation. This expedient had been
frequently practised in former times, in order to remove
the disgust that the Protestants had conceived against the

church of Rome ; but the bull Unigenitus put an end to

all these modifications, and in most of those points that

had occasioned our separation from Rome, represented

the doctrines of that church in the very same shocking light

in which they had been viewed by the first reformers. This
shows, with the utmost evidence, that all the attempts the

Romish doctors have made, from time to time, to give an,

air of i)lausibility to their tenets, and render them palata-

ble, were so many snares insidiously laid to draw the Pro-

testants uito their communion ; that the specious condi-

tions they proposed as the terms of a reconciliation, were
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perfidious stratagems ; and that consequently there is no
sort of dependence to be made upon the promises and de-

clarations of such a disingenuous set of men.
IX. The intestme discords, tumults and divisions, that

reigned in the Romish church, during the pre

ceding century, were so far from being terminated li'S
in this, that new fuel was added to the flame, and '''"'"•

the animosities of the contending parties grew more vehe-
ment from day to day. These divisions still subsist. The
Jesuits are at variance with the Dominicans,and some other

religious orders, though these quarrels make little noise,

and are carried on with some regard to decency and pru-

dence ; the Dominicans are on bad terms with the Francis-

cans ; the controversy concerning the nature j lawfulness,

and expediency of the Chinese ceremonies still continues,

at least in Europe ; and were we to mention all the de-
bates that divide the Romish church, which boasts so
much of its unity and infallibility, the enumeration would
be endless. The controversy relating to Jansenism, which
was one of the principal sources of that division which
reigned within the papal jurisdiction, has been carried on
with great spirit and animosity in France and in the Ne-
therlands. The Jansenists, or, as they rather choose to be
called, the disciples of Augustin, are inferior to their ad-
versaries the Jesuits, in numbers, power, and influence ;

but they equal them in resolution, prudence, and learning,'

and surpass them in sanctity of manners and superstition,

by which they excite the respect of the people. When
their affairs take an unfavourable turn, and they are op-
pressed and persecuted by their victorious enemies, they
find an asylum in the Netherlands. For the greatest part
of the Roman Catholics m Spanish Flanders, and all the
members of that communion that live under the jurisdic-

tion of the United Provinces, embrace the principles and
doctrines of Jansenius.*^ Those that inhabit the United
Provinces have almost renounced their allegiance to the

fCIr' f This assertion is too general. It is true, that the 2;reatest part of the Roman
catholics in the United Provinces are Jansenists, and that there is no legal toleration
of the Jesuits in that republic. It is nevertheless a known fact, and a fact that cannot
be indifferent to those who have the welfare and security of these provinces at heart,
that the Jesuits are daily gaining ground among the Dutch papists. They have a
flourishing chapel in the city of Utrecht, and have places of worship in several other
cities, and in a great number of villages. It would be worthy of the wisdom of the rulers
of the repub/ic to put a stop to this growing evil, and not to suffer in a Protestant country
a religious order which has been suppressed in a Popish one, and declared enemies of thfi
state

.
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pope, though they profess a warm attachment to the doc-

trine and communion of the church of Rome ; nor are

either the exhortations or threatenings of the Holy Father
sufficient to banish the obstinacy of these wayward chil-

dren, or to reduce them to a state of subjection and obe-

dience.

X. The cause of the Jansenists acquired a peculiar de-

Tiie dpba.p' gree of credit and reputation, both in this and the

Qurne"rNew' prcccding ccutury, by a French translation of the
Testament. Xew Tcstameut, made by the learned and pious

Paschasius Quenel, a priest of the oratory, and accompa-
nied with practical annotations, adapted to excite lively

impressions of religion in the minds of men. The quintes-

sence of Jansenism was blended, in an elegant and artful

manner, with these annotations, and was thus presented to

the reader under the most pleasing aspect. The Jesuits

were alarmed at the success of Quenel's book, and parti-

cularly at the change it had wrought in many, in favour of

the theological doctrines of Jansenius ; and to remove out

of the way an instrument which proved so advantageous
to their adversaries, they engaged that weak prince Louis

XIV. to solicit the condemnation of this production at the

court of Rome. Clement XI. granted the request of the

French monarch, because he considered it as the request

of the Jesuits ; and, in the year 1713, issued out the fa-

mous bull Unigenitus, in which Quenel's New Testament
was condemned, and an hundred and one propositions

contained in it pronounced heretical. This bull, which
is also known by the name of the Constitution, gave a fa-

vourable turn to the affairs of the Jesuits ; but it was
highly detrimental to the interests of the Romish church,

as many of the wiser members of that communion can-

didly acknowledge. For it not only confirmed the pro-

testants in their separation, by convincing them that

lEF gTo show what a political weathercock the infalUbiUhj of the Holy Father was
upon this occasion, it may not be improper to place here an anecdote which is related

by Voltaire in liis Hiecle dc Louis XIV. vol. ii. under the article Jannenisme. The credit

of the teller weiglis but light in the balance of historical fame ; the anecdote however
is well attested, and is as follows: " The abbe Renaudot, a learned Frenchman, hap-

pening to be at Rome the first year of the pontificate of Clement XI. went one day to

see the Pope, who was fond of men of letters, and was himself a learned man, and

found his holiness reading father Quenel's book. On seeing Renaudot enter the apart-

ment, the pope said, in h kind of rapture :
" Here is a most excellent book ! we have

nobody at Rome that is capable of writing in this manner ; I wish I could engage the

author to reside here !' And yet this same book was condemned afterward by this same

pope."
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the ciiuicli of Rome was resolved to adhere obstinately to

its ancient superstitions and corruptions ; but also offended
many of the Roman catholics, who had no particular at-

tachment to the doctrines of Jansenius, and were only
bent on the pursuit of truth and the advancement of piety.

It must also be observed, that the controversy relating to

Jansenism was much heated and augmented, instead of
bemg mitigated or suspended, by this despotic and ill-

judged edict.

XI. The dissensions and tumults excited in France by
this edict were violent in the highest degree. A comm..iio.is

considerable number of bishops, and a large body oHMoneTuT

composed of persons eminently distinguished by "'"''""•

their piety and erudition, both among the clergy and laity,

appealed from the bull to a general comicil. It was more
particularly opposed by the cardinal De Noailles, arch-

bishop of Paris, who, eqiuilly unmoved by the authority

of the pontiff and by the resentment and indignation of
Louis XIV. made a noble stand against the despotic pro-

ceedmgs of the court of Rome. These defenders of the

ancient doctrine and liberties of the Gallican church were
persecuted by the popes, the French monarch, and the

Jesuits, from whom they received an uninterrupted series

of injuries and affronts. Nay, their entire ruin was aimed
at by these unrelenting adversaries, and was indeed ac-

compUshed in part, since some of them were obliged to fly

for refuge to their brethren in Holland ; others, forced by
the terrors of penal laws, and by various acts of tyranny
and violence, to receive the papal edict ; while a consider-

able number, deprived of their places, and ruined in their

fortimes, looked for subsistence and tranquilhty at a greater
distance from their native country. The issue of this

famous contest was favourable to the bull, wliich was at

length rendered valid by the authority of the parliament,

and was registered among the laws of the state. This
contributed, in some measure, to restore the pubUc tran-

quilhty, but it was far from diminishing the number of

those who complained of the despotism of the pontiff; and
the kmgdom of France is still full of appellants,^ who re-

ject the authority of the bull, and only wait for a favoura-

ble opportunity of reviving a controversy, which is rather

|C3^ li This was the name that was assumed by those who appealed from the bull and
the court of Rome to a genera! rouncU.

VOL. TV. 25
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suspended than terminated, and of kindling anew a Hanic

that is covered without being extinguished.

xir. Amidst the calamities in which the Jansenists have

Thecircum- becH involved, they have only two methods left

cm!{rrbute"!o of maintaining their cause against their powerful

mSs^"/"jln- adversaries, and these are their writings and their

F°anTe.'" mivacles. The former alone have proved truly

useful to them ; the latter gave them only a tran-

sitory reputation, which, being ill founded, contributed in

the issue to sink their credit. The writings in which they
have attacked both the Pope and the Jesuits are innumera-
ble ; and many of them are composed with such eloquence^
spirit, and solidity, that they have produced a remarkable
effect. The Jansenists, however, looking upon all human
means as insufficient to support their cause, turned their

views toward supertiatural succours, and endeavoured to

make it appear, that their cause was the pecuhar object of

the divine protection and approbation. For this purpose
they persuaded the multitude, that God had endowed the

bones and ashes of certain persons, who had distinguished

themselves by their zeal in the cause of Jansenius, and
had, at the point of death, appealed a second time from the
pope to a general council, with the power of heahng the

most inveterate diseases. The person whose remains were
principally honoured with this marvellous efficacy, was the
abbe Paris, a man of family, whose natural character was
dark and melancholy ; his superstition excessive beyond all

credibility ; and who, by an austere abstinence from bodily

nourishment, and the exercise of other inhuman branches
of penitential discipline, was the voluntary cause of his own
death.' To the miracles which were said to be wrought
at the tomb of this fanatic, the Jansenists added a great
variety of visions and revelations, to w hich they audaciously
attributed a divine origin ; for several members of the
community, and more especially those who resided at Paris,

pretended to be fdled with the Holy Ghost; and, in con-
sequence of this prerogative, delivered instructions, pre-
dictions, and exhortations, which, though frequently ex-
travagant, and almost always insipid, yet moved the pas-

sions, and attracted the admiration, of the ignorant multi-

i The imposture that reigned in these prrtendcd miracles has been detected and ex-
posed by various authors ; but by none with more ucutencss, perspicuity, and penetra-
tion, than by the ingenious Dr. Douglas, in his excellent Treatise on Miracles, entilled

The Criterion, which was published by Millar in the year 17H.
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tude. The prudence liowever of the court of France, put
a stop to these fanatical tumults and false miracles ; and, in
the situation in which things are at present, the Jansenists
have nothing left but their genius and their pens to main-
tain their cause."

xirr. We can say but very little of the Greek and east-

ern churches. The profound ignorance in which
they live, and the despotic yoke under which they ,h?oasfem°'^

groan, prevent their forming any plans to extend *'''""'''•

their hmits, or making any attempts to change their state.

The Russians, as we had formerly occasion to observe,
assumed, under the reign of Peter the Great, a less savage
and barbarous aspect than they had before that memorable
period ; and in this century have given some grounds to

hope that they may one day be reckoned among the civil-

ized nations. There are nevertheless immense multitudes
of that rugged people, who are still attached to the brutish
superstition and discipline of their ancestors ; and there
are several in whom the barbarous spirit of persecution still

so far prevails, that, were it in their power, they would cut
off the Protestants and all other sects that differ from them,
by fire and sword. This appears evident from a variety
of circumstances, and more especially from the book which
Stephen Javorski has composed against heretics of all de-
nominations.

The Greek Christians are said to be treated at present by
their haughty masters with more clemenc}' and indulgence
than in former times. The Nestorians and Monophysites
in Asia and Africa persevere in their refusal to enter into

the communion of the Romish church, notwitstanding the
earnest entreaties and alluring offers that have been made
from time to time by the Pope's legates, to conquer their

inflexible constancy. The Roman Pontiffs have frequentl}^

attempted to renew, b}^ another sacred expedition, their

former connexions with the kingdom of Abyssinia ; but
they have not yet been able to find out a method of es-
caping the vigilance of that court, which still persists in its

abhorrence of popery. Nor is it at all probable that the
embassy, which is now preparing at Rome for the Abys-

iCP' k Things are greatly changed since the learned author wrote this paragraph.
This storm of just resentment that has arisen against the Jesuits, and has been attended
with the extinction of their order in Portugal, France, and in all the Spanish dominions,
has disarmed the most formidable adversaries of Jansenism, and must consequently ba
considered as an event highly favourable to the Jansenists.
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sinian emperor, will be attended with success. The Mo-
iiophysites propagate their doctrine in Asia with zeal and
assiduity, and have not long- ago gained over to their com-
munion a part of the Nestorians who inhabit the maritime
coasts of India.

XIV. The Lutheran church, which dates its foundation
from the year lolT, and the confession of Augs-

Male^ftlicLul ^urg froiu the year 1530, celebrated in peace and
tiieran church, pi'ogpenty tlic sccuiar rctum of these memorable
periods in the years 1717 and 1730. It received, some
years ago, a considerable accession to the number of its

members, by the emigration of that multitude of Protes-
tants which abandoned the territory of Saltzburg and the

town of Berchtolsgaden, in order to breathe a free air, and
to enjoy unmolested the exercise of their religion. One
f)art of these emigrants settled in Prussia, another in Hoi-
and, and many of them transplanted themselves and their

families to America, and other distant regions. This cir-

cumstance contributed greatly to propagate the doctrine,

and extend the reputation, of the Lutheran church, which
thus not only obtained a footing in Asia and America, but
also formed several congregations of no small note in these
remote parts of the world. The state of Lutheranism at

home has not been so prosperous, since we learn, both from
public transactions, and also from the complaints of its pro-
fessors and patrons, that, in several parts of Germany, the
Lutheran church has been injuriously oppressed, and un-
justly deprived of several of its privileges and advantages,

by the votaries of Rome.
XV. It has been scarcely possible to introduce any change

Its internal i^to the system of doctrine and discipline that is
state. received in that church, because the ancient con-

fessions and rules that were drawn up to pohit out the te-

nets that were to be believed, and the rites and ceremonies
that were to be performed, still remahi in their full authori-

tv, and are considered as the sacred guardians of the Lu-
theran faith and worship. The method however of illus-

trating, enforcing, and defending the doctrines of Christian-

ity, has undergone several changes in the Lutheran church.
Toward the commencement of this century, an artless sim-

plicity was generally observed by the ministers of that

communion, and all philosophical terms and abstract rea-

sonings were entirely laid aside, as more adapted to ob-
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sciiic than to illustrate the truths of the gospel. But in

process of time a very different way of thinking began to

take place ; and several learned men entertained a notion,

that the doctrines of Christianity could not maintain their

ground, if they were not supported by the aids of philo-

sophy, and exhibited and proved in a geometrical order*

The adepts in jurisprudence, who undertook, in the last

century, the revision and correction of the body of ecclesi-

astical law thatisin force among the Lutherans, carried on
their undertaking with ^reat assiduity and spirit ; and our
church government would at this day bear another aspect,

if the ruling powers had judged it expedient to listen to

their counsels and representations. We see indeed in se-

veral places, evident proofs that the directions of these
great men, relating to the external form of ecclesiastical

government, discipline, and worship, are highly respected

;

and that their ideas, even of the doctrinal part of religion,

have been more or less adopted by many. Hence it is not
at all surprising, that warm disputes have arisen between
them and the rulers of the church, concerning several

points. The Lutheran doctors are apprehensive that, if

the sentiments of certain of these reformers took place, re-

ligion would become entirely subservient to the purposes
of civil policy, and be at length converted into a mere state

machine ; and this apprehension is not peculiar to the
clergy alone, but is also entertained by some persons of
piety and candour, even among the civilians.

XVI. The liberty of thinking, speaking, and writing,

concerning religious matters, which began to pre- i,„esii„e

vaii in the last century, was, in this, still further •="^""«^-

confirmed and augmented ; and it extended so far as to

encourage both infidels and fanatics to pour forth among
the multitude, without restraint, all the effusions of their

enthusiasm and extravagance. Accordingly we have seen,

and still see, numbers of fanatics and innovators start up
from time to time, and, under the influence of enthusiasm,
or of a disordered brain, divulge their crude fancies and
dreams among the people, by which they either delude
many from the communion of the established church, or
at least occasion contests and divisions of the most disa-

greeable kind. We mentioned formerly several of these
disturbers of the tranquillity of the church, to whom w-e

may add here the notorious names of Tennhart, Gichte-
lius, Uberfeld, Rosenbach, Bredel, Seizins, Roemeling,-
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and many others, who either imagined that they were di

vinely insjoired, or, from a persuasion of their superior ca-

pacity and knowledge, set up for reformers of the doctrine

and discipline of the church. Many writers drew their

pens against this presumptuous and fanatical tribe ; though
the greatest part of those who composed it were really be-

low the notice of men of character, and were rather worthy
of contempt than of opposition. And indeed it was not so

much the force of reason and argument, as the experience

of their bad success, that convinced these fanatics of their

folly, and made them desist from their chimerical projects.

Their attempts could not stand the trial of time andcommon
sense ; and therefore, after having made a transitory noise,

they fell into obhvion. Such is the common and deserved

fate of almost all the fanatical ringleaders of the deluded

populace ; they start up all of a sudden, and make a figure

for a while ; but, generally speaking, they ruin their own
cause by their imprudence or obstinacy, by their austerity

or perverseness, by their licentious conduct or their intes-

tine divisions.

XVII. Many place in this fanatical class the brethren of

Herrenhut, who were first formed into a religious
H.rrenbutterf. commuuity, in the village so named, in Lusatia,

by the famous count Zinzendorff ; and afterward grew so

numerous, that their emigrants were spread abroad in all

the countries of Europe, reached even as tar as the Indies,

and formed settlements in the remotest quarters of the

globe. The Herrenhutters call themselves the descend-

ants of the Bohemian and Moravian bretliren, who, in the

fifteenth century, threw off the despotic yoke of Rome,
animated by the zealous exhortatiops and heroic example

of John Huss. They may however be said, with more pro-

priety, to imitate the example of that famous comnmnity,

than to descend from those who composed it ; for it is well

known that there are very few Bohemians and Moravians

in the fraternity of the Herrenhutters ; and it is extremely

doubtful, whether even this small number are to be con-

sidered as the posterity of the ancient Bohemian brethren,

that distinguished themselves so early by their zeal for

the reformation.

If we are to give credit to the declarations of the Her-

renhutters, they agree with the Lutherans in their doctrine

and opinions, and only differ from them in their ecclesias-

tical discipline, and in those rehgious institutions and rules.
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of liie which form the resemblance between the Bohemian
l)rethren and the disciples of Zinzendorff. There are in-

deed many who doubt much of the truth of this declara-

tion, and suspect that the society now under consideration,

and more especially their rulers and ringleaders, speak the

language of Lutheranism, when they are among the Luther-

ans, in order to obtain their favour and indulgence ; and
those who have examined this matter with the most atten-

tion, represent this fraternity as composed of persons of

different religions, as well as of various ranks and orders.

Be that as it may, it is at least very difficult to guess the

reason that induces them to hve in such an entire state of

separation from the Lutheran communion, and to be so

ambitiously zealous m augmenthig their sect, if the only

diif'erence between them and the Lutherans lies in the na-

ture of their discipline, and in certain rites and institu-

tions that do not belong to the essence of religion. For
the true and genuine followers of Jesus Christ are but little

concerned about the outward forms of ecclesiastical govern-
ment and discipline, knowing that real religion consists in

faith and charity, and not in external rites and institutions.'

PdP I It is somewhat surprising to bear Dr. Mosheiui speak in such vague and
general terms of thii sect, %vithout taking the least notice of their pernicious doctrines

and their flagitious practices, that do not only disfigure the sacred truths of the gospel,

but also sap all the foundations of morality. To be persuaded of this, the reader, beside

the accounts which Rinuus has given of this enormous sect, will do well to consult n
curious preface, prefixed to the French translation of a Pastoral Letter against Fanati-

cism, addressed by Mr. Stinstra, an Anabaptist minister in Friesland, to his congrega-
(ion, and published at Leyden in the year 1752. It may not be amiss to udd here a
passage, relating to this odious community, from the bishop of Gloucester's treatise,

entitled Tke Doctrine of Grace. The words of that great and eminent prelate are a»

follows :
" As purity respects practice, the Moravians give us little trouble. If we may

credit the yet unconfutad relations, both in print and in MS. composed by their own
members, the Participants in their most sacred mysterious rites, their practices in the con-
summation of marriage are so horribly, so unspeakably flagitious, that this people saeni

to have no more pretence to be put into the number of Christian sects, than the Tur-
lupins of the thirteenth century, a vagabond crew of miscreants, who rainlded over
Italy, France, and Germany, calling themselves the brothers and sisters of the free spirit,

who in speculation, professed that species of Atheism c-alled Pantheism, and in practice,

pretended to be exempted from all the obligations of morality and reli:5ion." See
Doctrine of Grace, 12mo. vol. ii. p. 152. As to the doctrines of tliis sect, they open a
door to the most licentious effects of fanaticism. Such among many others are the

following, drawn from the express declarations of count Zinzendortf, the head and
founder of the community. That the law is not a rule of life to a believer ; that the

nioral law belongs only to the Jews ; that a converted person cannot sin against light.

But of all the singularities for which this sect is famous, the notions they entertain of
the organs of generation in both sexes are the most enormously wild and extravagant.
" I consider," says count Zinzendorfi", in one of his sermons, " tim parts for distinguish-

ing both sexes in Christians, as the most honourable of the whole body, my Lord and
God having partly inhabited them, and partly worn them himself." This raving sectary
looks upon the conjugal act as a piece of scenery, in whicli the male represents Christ",

the husband of souls, and the female the church. " The married brother," says he,
" knows matrimony, respects it, but does not think upon it of his own accord ; and
thus the precious member of the covenant, i. e. the penis, is so mucli forgot, becomes
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xvjii. It was the opinion of many, that the succours-

Thestnieof of philosophj wcFC absolutcly necessary to stem

rmon^Ii'e Lu- thc torFcnt of superstition, and stop its growing
tiierans.

progress, and that these alone were adapted
to accomphsh this desirable purpose. Hence the study
of philosophy, which, toward the conchision of the last

century, seemed to decUne, was now revived, established

upon a more rational footing, and pursued with uncom-
mon assiduity and ardour. The branch of pliilosophy,

which is commonly known under the denomination of
metaph} sics, was generally preferred, as it leads to the
first principles of things ; and the improvements made
in this important science were very considerable. These
improvements were owing chiefly to the genius and pe-
netration of the immortal Leibnitz, who cast a new light

upon metaphysics, and gave this interestmg branch of
philosophy a more regular form. This science received
a still greater degree of perfection from the philosophical

labours of the acute and indefatigable Wolf, who reduced
it into a scientific order, and gave its decisions the strength

and evidence of a oreometrical demonstration. Under
this new and respectable form it captivated the attention

and esteem of the greatest part of the German philoso-

phers, and of those in general who pursue truth through
the paths of strict evidence ; and it was applit^d with great
ardour and zeal to illustrate and confirm the great truths

both of natural and revealed religion. This appHcation of
the first philosophy gave much uneasiness to some pious

men, who were extremely solicitous to preserve pure and
immixed the doctrines of Christianity ; and it was accord-

ingly opposed by them with great eagerness and obstinacy.

Thus the ancient contest between pliilosophy and theology,

faith and reason, was unhappily revived, and has been car-

I'ied on with much animosity for several } ears past. Foi*

many are of opinion, that this metaphysical philosophy in-

spires youthful minds with notions that are lar from being
favourable to the doctrines, and more especially to the

positive institutions, of religion ; that, seconded by the

!"j useless, and consequently is reduced (o such a natural nuinbnes?, by not being used,
that afterward, when he is to marry, and use it, the Saviour inu-it restore him I'roiri

this deadness of body. And when an Esther by grace, and sistei' according to her
make, gets sight of this member, her senses are shut up, and she holily perceives, tliat

<Jod the Son was a boy. Ve holy matrons, who as wives are about your vicechri.-fts,

honour that precious sigfi with the utinost veneration." We beg the chaste reader's par-

Ion for pres'Mitjni; him with this oil iuiis spec inicn of tiie Imn'ors of the Mo ijuinii thei)lou,y

.
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warmth of fancy, at that age of levity and presumption, it

engenders an arrogant contempt of divine revelation, and

•an excessive attachment to human reason, as the only in-

falhble guide of man ; and that, instead of throwing new
light on the science of theology, and giving it an additional

air of dignity, it has contributed, on the contrary, to cover

it with obscurity, and to sink it into oblivion and contempt.

XIX. In order to justify this heavy charge against the

metaphysical philosophy, they appeal to the Tuewei.

writings of Laurent Schmidt, whom they com- lu'iToru.e

monly call the Wertheim mterpreter, from the
^''"^'

place of his residence. This man, who was by no means
destitute of abilities, and had acquired a profound knoAV-

ledge of the pliilosophy now under consideration, under-

took, some years ago, a new German translation of the

Holy Scriptures, to which he prefixed a new system of the-

ology, drawn up in a geometrical order, that was to serve

him as a guide in the exposition of the sacred oracles.

This undertaking proved highly detrimental to its author,

as it drew upon him from many quarters severe marks of

opposition and resentment; for, scarcely had he pubUshed
the five books of Moses, as a specimen of his method and

abihties, when he was not only attacked b}^ several writers,

but also brought before the supreme tribunal of the

empu-e, and there accused as an enemy of the Christian

religion, and a caviller at divme truth. This severe charge

was founded upon this circumstance only, that he had
boldly departed from the common exphcation of certain

passages in the books of Moses, which are generally sup-

posed to prefigure the Messiah."' On this account he was
cast into prison, and his errors were looked upon as capi-

tally criminal ; but he luckily escaped the vigilance of his

keepers, and saved himself by flight.

XX. The bare indication of the controversies that have
divided the Lutheran church since the commence- xue conno-

ment of tliis century would make up a long Ust. pfeitac?^'^

The reUgious contests that were set on foot by the nglui'coJ-''"'

Idp' m Dr. Mosheim gives here but the half of the accusation brought against

Schmidt, in the year 1737, when he was charged with attempting to prove, that there was
not the smallest trace or vestige of the doctrine of the Trinity, nor any prediction point-

ing ont the Messiah, to be found in the five books of Moses. It was by the authority of

an imperial edict, addressed by Charles VI. to the princes of the empire, th3t Schmidt
^ivas imprisoned.

VOL. jv. 26
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the Luiheron pietists wcrc Carried on in some places with ani-
chureii mosity, in others with moderation, according to

the characters of the champions, and the temper and spirit

of the people. These contests however have gradually

subsided in process of time, and seem at present to be all

reduced to the foliowhig question, " Whether a wicked man
be capable of acc^uiring a true and certain knowledge of

chvine things, or be susceptible of any degree or species of

divhie illumination." The controversy that has been excited

by this question is considered by many as a mere dispute

about words ; its decision, at least, is rather a matter of

curiosity than importance. Many other points, that had
been more or less debated m the last century, occasioned
keen contests in this, such as the eternity of hell torments ;

the reign of Christ upon earth during a thousand years ;

and the final restoration of all intelligent beings to order,

perfection, and happiness. The mild and indulgent senti-

ments of John Fabricius, professor of divinity at Helm-
stadt, concerning the importance of the controversy be-
tween the Lutherans and Roman CathoHcs, excited also a
warm debate ; for this doctor, together with his disciples,

went so far as to maintain, that the difference between the
two churches was of so little consequence, that a Lutheran
might safely embrace popery. The famous controversies

that have been carried on between certain tUvines and
some eminent civilians, concernmg the rites and obliga-

tions of wedlock, the lawful grounds of divorce, and the
nature and guilt of concubinage are sufficientl}^ known.
Other disputes of inferior moment, which have been of a
sudden growth, and of a short duration, we shall pass over
in silence, as the knowledge of them is not necessary to

our forming an accurate idea of the internal state of the
lAitheran church.

XXI. The reformed church still carries the same external
aspect under which it has been already descri-

i'heM'formld bcd." For though there be every where extant
.uuich.

certain books, creeds, and confessions, by which
the wisdom and vigilance of ancient times thought proper
to perpetuate the truths of religion, and to preserve them
from the contagion ofheresy ; yet in most places, no person is

obliged to adhere strictly to the doctrines they contain ; and

[Ij" n This deacnpUon tlie reaikr will fin<1 above, at the beginning of the la^t century.
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those who profess the main and fundamental truths of tlie

Christian reHgion, and take care to avoid too great an in-

timacy" with the tenets of Socinianism and popery, are

deemed worthy members of the reformed church.'' Hence,
in our times, this great and extensive community compre-
hends, in its bosom, Arminians, Calvinists, Supralapsari-

ans, Sublapsarians, and Universahsts, who Hve together

in charity and friendsliip, and unite their effoits in

heahng the breach, and diminishing the weight and im-

portance of those controversies that separate them from

each other/ This moderation is indeed severely censured

IdP" J^lmimn consueludhiem. The expression is remarkable and malignant ; it

would make the ignorant and unwary apt to believe, that the Reformed Church allows

its members certain approaches towarcj popery and Socinianism, provided they do not

carry these approaches too far, even to fen intimate union with them. This representa-

tion of the Reformed Church is too glaringly false to proceed from ignorance ; and Dr.

Mosheim's extensive knowledge places him beyond the suspicion of an involuntary mis-

take in this matter. It is true, this reflection bears hard upon his candour ; and we are

extremely sorry that we cannot, in this place, do justice to the knowledge of that great

man, without arraigning his equity.

Idp" p Nothing can be more unfair, or at least more inaccurate, than this representa-

tion of things. It proceeds from a supposition that is quite chimerica!, even that the

Reformed Churches in England, Scotland, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, &c. form

one general body, and have, beside their respective and particular systems of govern-

ment and discipline, some general laws of rtligious toleration, in consequence of which

they admit a variety of sects into tLi«,ir communion. But this general hierarchy does

not exist. The friends of the Reformation, whom the multiplied horrors and absurdi-

ties of Popery oblig^jd to abandon the communion of Rome, were formed, in process

of time, into distinct ecclesiastical bodies, or national churches, every one of which

has its peculiar form of government and discipline. The toleration that is enjoyed by

the various sects and denominations of Christians arises in part from the clemency of

the ruling powers, and from the charity and forbearance which individuals think them-

selves bound to exercise, one toward another. See the following note.

iD q If the different denomitiations of Christians here mentioned live together in the

mutual exercise of charity and benevolence, notwithstanding the diversity of their

theological opinions, this circumstance, which Dr. Mosheim seems to mention as a

reproach, is, on the contrary, a proof, that the true and genuine spirit of the gospel,

which is a spirit of forbearance, meekness, and charity, prevails among the members
of the Reformed Churches. But it must be carefully observed that this charity, though

it discovers the amiable bond of peace, does not, by any means, imply uniformity of

sentiment, indifference about truth, or suppose that the reformed churches have re-

laxed or departed from their system of doctrine. Indeed, as there is no general re-

formed church, so there is no general reformed Creed or Confession of Faith. The
established church of England has its peculiar system of doctrine and government,

which remains still unchanged, and in full force ; and to which an assent is demanded
from all its mensbers, and in a more especial, solemn, and express manner from those

who are its ministers. Such is the case with the national reformed churches in the

United Provinces. The dissenters in these countries, who are tolerated by the state,

have also their respective bonds of ecclesiastical union ; and such of them, particu-

larly in England and Ireland, as differ from the establishment only in their form of

government and worship, and not in matters of doctrine, are treated with indulgence

by the more moderate members of the national church, who look upon them as their

brethren.

DU' r In the 4to. edition of this work, I mistook, in a moment of inadvertency, the

construction of this sentence in the original Latin, and rendered the passage as if Dr.

Mosheim had represented the reformed churches as diminishing the weight and im-

portance of those controversies that separate themfrom the church of Rome ; whereas

he repi'esenfs tliem, and indeed what he says is rftther an encomium than a reproach,
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by many of the reformed doctors in Switzerland, Germa-
ny, and more especially in Holland, who lament, in the

most sorrowfid strains, the decline of the ancient purity

and strictness that characterized the doctrine and disci-

pline of the church, and sometimes attack, with the strong-

estmarks of indignation and rcsentment,these modern con-

temners of primitive orthodox)'. But as the moderate party

has an evident superiority in point of numbers, power, and
influence, these attacks of their adversaries are, generally

speaking, treated with the utmost indifierence.

XXII. Whoever therefore considers all these things with
due attention, will be obliged to acknowledge,

unSrbenve^n that ueitlier the Lutherans nor Arminianshaveat

anVtbe lui'ue- thls da)^, auy furthcr subject of coutroversy or de-
""' bate with the reformed church, considered in a

general point of view, but only with individuals, with pri-

vate persons that are members of this great community.*

as diminishing the weight of those controversies ivhich separate them from each other.

One of the circumstances that made me fall more easily into this mistake, was my
having read, the moment before I committed it, Dr. Mosheini's insinuation with res-

pect to the spii-it of the cliurch of England in the very next page, where he says very
inconsiderately, " that v^e may judge of that spirit by the conduct of Dr. Wake, who
formed a project of peace and union between the English and Gallican churches, found-

ed upon this condition, that each of the two communities should retain the greatest

part of their peculiar doctrines." This is supposing, though upon the foundation of a
mistaken fact, that the church of England, at least, is making evident approaches to

the church of Rome. When I had made the mistake, which turned really an enco-

mium into an accusation, I thought it incumbent on me to defend the reformed church
against the charge of an approximation to popery. For this purpose I observed, in

note z of the 4to. edition, " that the reformed churches were never at such a distance

from the spirit and doctrine of the church of Rome as they are at this day ; and that

the improvements in science, that characterize the last and the present age, seem to

render a relapse into Romish superstition morally impossible in those who have been
once delivered from its baneful influence." The ingenious author of the Confessional

did not find this reasoning conclusive ; and the objections he has started against it

do not appear to me unsurmountable. I have therefore thrown upon paper some far-

ther thoughts upon the present state of the reformed religion, and the influence of im-
provements in philosophy upon its advancement ; and these thoughts the reader will

find in the second appendix.

ICZP^ s Granting this to be true, with respect to the Arminians, it cannot be affirmed

with equal truth, in regard to the Lutherans, whose doctrine concerning the corporal

presence of Christ ?'(i the cucharist, and the co7nmunhation of the properties of his divine,

to his human nature, is rtjectcd by all the reformed churches, without exception. But
it is not universally true, even with respect to the Arminians ; for though these latter

are particularly favoured by the church of England ; though Arminianism may be said

to have become predominant among the members of that church, or at least to have
lent its influence in mitigating soinc of its articles in the private sentiments of those

who subscribe them; yet the Thirty-Nine Articles of the church of England still

maintain their authority ; and when we judge of the doctrine and discipline of any
church, it is more natural to form this judgment from its established Creeds and Confes-

sion of Faith, thati from the sentiments and principles of particular persons. So that,

with respect to the church of England, the direct contrary of what Dr. Mosheim as-

serts is strictly true ; for it is rather with that church, and its rule of faith, that the Lu-
therans are at variance, than with private persons, who, prompted by a spirit of Chris-

tian moderation, mitigate some of its doctrines, in order charitably to extend the

limits of its communion. But, if we turn our view to the reformed churches in HoN
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For the church, considered m its collective and general
character, allows now to all its members the full liberty of

entertaining the sentiments they think most reasonable,

in relation to those points of doctrine that formerly ex-

cluded the Lutherans and Arniinians from its communion,
and looks upon the essence of Christianity and its lunda-

mental truths as in nowise affected by these points, how-
ever variously they may be explained by the contending

parties. But this moderation, instead of facilitating the exe-

cution of the plans that have been proposed by some for

the reunion of the Lutheran and Reformed churches, con-

tributes rather to prevent this reunion, or at least to render
it much more difficult. For those among the Lutherans,

who are zealous for the maintenance of the truth, complain,

that the Reformed church has rendered too wide the way
of salvation, and opened the arms of fraternal love and com-
munion, not only to us, Lutherans, but also to Christians of

all sects and all denominations. Accordingly we find that

when, about twenty years ago, several eminent doctors of

our communion, with the learned and celebrated Matthew
Pfaff* at their head, employed their good offices with zeal

and sincerity in order to our union with the Reformed
church ; this pacific project was so warmly opposed by the

greatest part of the Lutherans, that it came to nothing in

a short time.*

xxii. The church of England, which is now the chief

and leading branch of that great community that xhe present

goes under the denomination of the Reformed churc°h Jr Eng-

church, continues in the same state, and is govern- '"'''•

land, Germany, and a part of Switzerland, the mistake of our author will appear still

more palpable ; for some of these churches consider certain doctrines, both of the Ar-
minians and Lutherans, as a just cause of excluding them from their communion. The
question here is not, whether this rigour is laudable ; it is the matter of fact that we
are examining at present. The church of England indeed, if we consider its present
temper and spirit, does not look upon any of the errors of the Lutherans as fundamen-
tal, and is therefore ready to receive them into its communion ; and the same thing
may, perhaps, be affirmed of several of the reformed churches upon the continent. But
this is very far from being a proof, that the Lutherans have at this day, as Dr. Mosheim
asserts, no further subject of controversy or debate with these churches; it only proves,
that these churches nourish a spirit of toleration and charity worthy of imitation.

ICJ^ t The project of the very pious and learned Dr. Pfaft" for uniting the Lutheran
and reformed churches, and the reasons on which he justified this project, are worthy
of the truly Christian spirit, and do honour to the accurate and sound judgment of that
most eminent and excellent divine.* And it is somewhat surprising, considering the
proofs of moderation and judgment that Dr. Mosheim has given in other parts of this
valuable history, that he neither mentions the project of Dr. Pfaff with applause, nor
the stiffness of the Lutherans on this occasion, with any mark of disapprobation.

[CF * See this learned author's Collectio Scriptorum Irenicorum ad Unionem inter Pro*
testantes fadentium, published in 4to. at Hall in Saxony, in the year 1723.
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ed by the same principles, that it assumed at the revolution

under the reign of king WiUiam III. The estabhshed
form of church government is Episcopacy, which is em-
braced by the sovereign, the nobihty, and the greatest part
of the people. The Presbyterians, and the numerous sects

of difTerent denominations that are comprehended underthe
general title ofNonconformists, enjoy the sweets of rehgious
Eberty under the mfluence of a leg<il toleration. Those
indeed who are best acquainted with the present state of
the English nation, tell us, that the dissenting interest de-
clines from day to day, and that the cause of Nonconformi-
ty owes this gradual decay, in a great measure, to the lenity

and moderation that are practised by the rulers of the es-

tablished church. The members of this church may be
divided into two classes, according to their different ideas

of the origin, extent, and dignity of Episcopal jurisdiction.

For some look upon the government of bishops to be found-

ed on the authority of a divine institution, and are immo-
derately zealous in extending the power and prerogatives
of the church ; others, of a more mild and sedate spirit,

while they consider the Episcopal form of government as

far superior to every other system of ecclesiastical poUty,
and warmly recommend all the precautions that are neces-
sary to its preservation and the independence of the cler-

gy, yet do not carry this attachment to such an excessive
degree, as to refuse the name of a church to every reli-

gious community that is not governed by a bishop, or to

defend the prerogatives and pretensions of the Episcopal
order with an intemperate zeal." These two classes are
sometimes involved in Avarm debates, and oppose each
other with no small degree of animosity, of whicli this pre-

sent century has exhibited the following remarkable exam-
ple. Dr. Benjamin Hoadley, the present bishop of Win-
chester, a prelate eminently distinguished by the accuracy
of his judgment, and the purity of his flowing and manly
eloquence, used his utmost endeavours, and not without
success, to lower the authority of the church, or at least to

iCP'u The learned and pious archbishop Wake, in a letter to father Courrayer, dated
from Croyden House, July 9, 1724, cxpresscth himself thus : "I bless God that I was
born and have been bred in an Episcopal church ; which I am convinced has been the

government established in the Christian church from the very time of the apostles. But I

should be unwilling to aflTirm, that where the ministry is not Episcopal, there is no church

nor any true administrati'on of the sacraments. And very many there are among us

who arc zealous for Episcopacy, yet dare not go so far as to annul the ordinances of God
performed by any other ministry.
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reduce the power of its rulers within narrow bounds. On
the other hand, the church and its rulers found several

able defenders ; and, among the rest, Dr. John Potter,

now archbishop of Canterbury, who maintained the rights

and pretensions of the clergy with gieat eloquence and
erudition. As to the sjjirit of the established church of

England, in relation to those who dissent from its rule of

doctrine and governnent, we see it nowhere better than

in the conduct of Dr. Wake, archbishop of Canterbury,

who fornied a project of peace and union between the Eng-
lish and Gallican churches, founded upon this condition,

that each of the two communities should retain the great-

est part of their respective and peculiar doctrines.'"^

XXIV. The unbounded liberty which every individual in

England enjoys of publishing, without restraint,

his religious opinions, and of worshipping God in i„^Ene"anT"

the manner he thinks the most conformable to
w'^''^^*"'-

reason and Scripture, naturally produces a variety of sects,

and gives rise to an unhiterrupted succession of contro-

versies about theological matters. It is scarcely possible

for any historian, that has not resided for some time in

England, and examined with attention, upon the spot, the

laws, the privileges, the factions, and opinions of that tree

and happy people, to give a just and accurate account of
these religious sects and controversies. Even the names
of the greatest part of these sects have not as yet reached
us, and many of those that are come to our knowledge, we
know but imperfectly. We are greatly in the dark with
respect to the grounds and principles of these controver-

sies, because vve are destitute of the sources from whence
proper information must be drawn. At present the mi-
nisterial labours of George Whitefield, who has formed a

ICiP' w Archbishop Wake certainly corresponded with some learned and moderate
Frenchmen on tliis suliject, particularly with Du Pin, the ecclesiastical historian ; and
no doubt th(^ archbishop, when he assisted Courrayerin his Defence of the validity of
the English Ordinalions, by furnishing him witli unanswerable proofs drawn from the
registers at Lambeth, had it in his view to remove certain groundless prejudices,
which, while they subsisted among Roman Catholics, could not but defeat all projects

of peace and union between the tnglish and Gallican churches. The interests of the
Protestant religion could not be in safer hands than archbishop Wake's. He who had
so ably and so successfully defended Protestantism, as a controversial writer, could
not surely form any project of peace and union with a Roman Catholic church, the
terms of which w'ould have reflected on his character as a negotiator. IC^ This note
has been misunderstood and censured by the acute author of the Confessional. This
censure gave occasion to the third Jippendix, which the reader will find at the end of
this volume, and in which the matter contained in this note is fully illustrated, and the
conduct of archbishop Wake set in its true lisht.
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community, which he proposes to render superior in sanc-

tity and perfection to all other Christian churches, make a
considerable noise in England, and are not altogether des-

titute of success. If there is any consistency in this man's
theological system, and he is not to be looked upon as an
enthusiast, who follows no rule but the blind impulse of

an irregular fancy, his doctrine seems to amount to these

two propositions ;
" That true religion consists alone in

holy affections, and in a certain inward feeling, which it

is impossible to explain ; and that Christians ought not to

seek truth by the dictates of reason, or by the aids of learn-

ing, but by laying their minds open to the direction and
influence of divine illumination."

XXV. The Dutch church is still divided by the contro-

versies that arose from the philosophy of Des
thJ'outcr

"^ Cartes and the theology of Cocceius ; though
church. these controversies be carried on with less bit-

terness and animosity at present than in former times. It

is even to be hoped that these contests will soon be totally

extinguished ; since it is well known that the Newtonian
philosophy has expelled Cartesianism from almost all the

academies and schools of learning in the United Provinces.

We have already mentioned the debates that were occa-

sioned by the opinions of Roell. In the year 1703, Fre-
deric Van Leenhof was suspected of a propensity toward
the system of Spinoza, and drew upon him a multitude of

adversaries, on account of a remarkable book, entitled

Heaven upon Earth ; in which he maintained literally,

that it was the duty of Christians to rejoice always, and to

suffer no feelings of affliction and sorrow to interrupt their

gayety. The same accusations were brought against an
illiterate man, named William Deurhoff, who, in some
treatises composed in the Dutch language, represented the
Divine Nature under the idea of a certain force, or energy,
that is diffused throughout the whole universe, and acts in

every part of the great fabric. The most recent contro-

versies that have made a noise in Holland, were those that

sprung from the opinions of Mr. James Saurin, and Mr.
Paul Maty, on two very different subjects. The former,

who was minister of the French in the Hague, and ac-

quired a shining reputation by his genhis and eloquence,
fell into an error, which, if it may be called such, was at

least an error of a very pardona))le kind. For, if we ex-
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•cept bome inaccuralc and unwary expressions, his only

deviation Irom tlie received opinions consisted in his main-

taining^, that it was sometimes lawlul to swerve fioni truth,

and to deceive men by our speech in order to the attain-

ment of some f^reat and important j^ood.'' Tins sentiment

was not relished, as the most considerable part of the re-

formed clnjrches adopt the doctrine of Augustine, " That a

lie or a violation of the truth can never be allowable in it-

self, or advantageous in the issue." The conduct of Maty
was much more worthy of condemnation ; for, in order to

explain the mysterj of the Trinity, he invented the follow-

ing unsatisfactory hypothesis ;
" That the Son and the

Holy Ghost were two finite Beings, that had been created

hy God, and at a certain time were united to the Divine
nature."^

XXVI. The particular confession of faith, that we have
already had occasi(m to mention under the de-

nommation ol tne tormularij of Agreement or in swiuer
y-, , ,

.
I

c/ ./ o
y» 1 • lainicf.ncfrn-

Concord, has, since the commencement oi this i-sii'er,»-

I ,
- mula Consen-

century, produced warm and vehement contests *«»>"• Form
ri • 1 I I • 11 • I of Agrttintnt.m Switzerland, and more especially in the canton

of Berne, in the year 1718, the magistrates of Berne
pubhshed an order, by which all professors and pastors,

prrticularly those of the university and church of Lau-
sanne, who were suspected of entertaining any erroneous

opinions, w^ere obliged to declare their assent to this For-

0=* See Saurin'5 DIscours Ilistoriques, Tkeologiques, Criliques, el J\foraux, svr les

ettntmtns les plus memorables du Vieax tl du Kouveau, Testament, torn. i. of the folio

edition.

HTFy Dr. Moslieim, in another of liis learned productions, has explained in a more
cvccurate and circumstantial manner the liypotliesis of Maty, whicli amounts to the
following propositions ;

" Thai the Father is the pure Deity ; and that the Son and
the Holy Ghost are two other persons, in each uf wiiom there are two natures; one
divine which is the .same in all the ^/iree ^^erio/is, and with respect to which they
are otie and the same God, having the same numerical divine essence ; and the other

a finite and deptndent nature, which is united to the divine nature in the same man-
ner in which the ortlvtdox say, that Jesus Christ is God and Man." See Moshemi
' Dissertaliones ad Historiam Ecciesiasticam pertinentes,' published at Altena, in the

year 1743, vol. ii. p 498. Bit principally the original work of Mr. Maty, which was
published at the Hague, in the year 17:^9, under the following title; ' Lettre d'ua

Theologien a uu autre Theologien sur le Mystere de Trinite.' The publication of
this hypothesis was utmrcessary, as it was really destitute even of the merit of no-
velty, being very little more than a repetition of what Dr. Thomas Burnet, preben-

dary of Sarum, and rector of West Kingston in Wiltshire, had said, about ten years

before, upon this mysterious subject, which nothing but presumption can make any
man attempt to render intelligible. See a treatise published, without his name, by
Dr. Burnet, in the year 1720, under the follosving title; ' The Scripture Trinity intel-

Hgibly explained ; or, An Essay toward the Demonstration of a Trinity in Unity
from Reason and Scripture, in a Chain of Consequences of certain Principles, &c.
by a divine of the Church of England.' See also the same author's ' Scripture Doc-
trine of the Redemption of th? World by Christ, intelUgibly explained,' &c,

. VOL. IV, 27
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mulary, and to adopt it as the rule of their faith. This
injunciion was so much the more grievous, as no demand
of that kind had been made for some time before this pe-

riod ; and the custom of requiring suhscrption to this fa-

mous confession had been susjended in the case of several,

M ho were promoted in the academy, or had entered into

the church. Accotdinji,!)', many pastors and candidates

for holy orders refused the assent that was demanded by
the magistrates, and some of them were punished for this

refusal. Hence arose warm contests and heavy com-
plaints, which engaged the king of Great Britain, and the

States General of the United Provinces, to offer their inter-

cession, in order to terminate these unhappy divisions;

and hence the Formulary under consideration lost much
of its credit and authority . Nothing memorable happened
during this period in the German (churches. The reformed

church that was established in the Palatinate, and had
formerly been in such a nourishing state, suffered greatly

from the persecuting spirit and the mahgnant counsels of

the votaries of Rome.
xxvu. The Socinians, who are dispersed through the

sociniai.s, diffcrcnt countries of Europe, have never hitherto
Arian?.

\)Qf^i\ ablc to fomi a separate congregation, or to

celebrate publicly divine worship, in a manner conform-

able to the institutions of their sect ; thouiih it is well

known that, in several places, they hold clandestine meet-
ings of a religious kind. The person that made the prin-

cipal figure aknong then) in this cenlury, was the learned

Samuel Crellius, who died in an advanced age at Amster-
dam ; he indeed preferred the denomination of Artemonite

before that of Socinian, and really departed, in many
points, from the received doctrines of that sect.

The Arians found a harned and resolute patron in Wil-

liam VVhiston, professor of nmthematics in the university of
Cambridge, who defended their doctrine in various pro-

ductions, and chose rather to resign his chair, than to re-

nounce his opinions. He was followed in these opinions,

as is commordy supposed, by Dr. Samuel Clarke, a man of
great abilities, judgment, and learning, who, in the year

1724, was charged with altering and modifying the ancient

and orthodox doctrine of the Trinity." But it must argue

* U is but too evident, that few controversies have so little augmented the sum
of knowledge, and so much hurt the spirit of charity, as the controversies that have
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n great want of equity and candour, to rank this eminent

man in the class of Arians, taking that term in its proper

and natural sijinification ; for he only maintained what is

been carried on in theCJ-.ristian Cliurcli in relation to tlie doctrine of llie Trinity. Mr.
Whiston was one of the first divines who revived this controversy in the eigliteenlh

century. Ahont tiie year 17U6, he beg;an to entertain some doubts abuui the proper

eternity and omniscience of Christ. This led him to review the popular doctrine

of the Trinity ; and, in order to execute this review with a degree of diligence and
circumspection suitable to its importance, he read the New Testament twice over,

and also all the ancient genuine monunieuts of the Christian religion till near the

conclusion of the second century. By this in((uiry, he was led to think, that at the iti-

carnation of Christ, the Logos, or Eternal Wisdtjm, supplied the place of the rational

soul or imxiixa. : that the eternity of the Son of God was not a real distinct existence,

as of a son properly co-tttrnal with his iathcr by a true eternal generation, but rather

a metaph\sical existence in poten tin, or in some subliraer manner in the father, as

his wisdom or word ; that Christ's real creation or geucralion, for both these terms
are used by the earliest writers, took place some time before tht creation of the

world : that the council of Nice itself established no other ett-rnity of Christ ; and,
finally, that the Arian doctrine in these [loints was the original doctrine of Christ

himself, of his holy apostles, and of the most primitive Christians. Mr. Whiston was
confirmed in these sentiments by reading Novatian's Treatise concerning the Tri-

nity; but more especially by the perusal of the jipustolical Cimsliluiions, the antiquity

and authenticity of which he endeavoured, with more zeal than precision and pru-

dence, to prove, in the third part of bis Primitive Chrislianiti/ Revived.

This learned visionary, and upriglit niiiii, was a considerable sufferer by his opi-

nions. He was not only removed from his theological and pastoral functions, but
also from his mathematical ;)rofessorship, as if Arianism had extended its baneful

influence even to ihe science of lines, angle.=;, and surfaces. This measure was
undoubtedly singular, and it appeared rigid and severe to all those, of both parties,

who were dispassionate enough to see things in tlieir true point of light. And
indeed, though we should grant that the good man's mathematics might, by erro-

neous conclusions, have corrupted his orthodoxy, yet it will still remain extremely
difficult to comprehend, how his heterodoxy could hurt his mathematics. It was
not therefore consistent, either v.ith clemency or good sense, to turn Mr. Whiston
out of his mathematical chair, because he did not believe the explication of the
Trinity that is given in the Athanasian creed ; and I mention this as an instance of
the unfair proceedings of immoderate zeal, which often confounds the plainest dis-

tinctions, and deals its punishments without measure or proportion.

Dr. Samuel Clarke stepped also aside from the notions commonly received con-
cerning the Trinity; but his modification of this doctrine was not so remote from the

popular and orthodox hypothesis, as the sentiment of Whiston. His method of in-

quiring into that incomprehensible subject was modest, and at least, promised fair

as a guide to truth. For he did not begin by abstract and metaphysical reasonings in

his illustrations of this doctrine, but turned his first researches to the word and to the

testimony, persuaded that, as the doctrine of the Trinity was a matter of mere re-

velation, all human explications of it must be tried by the declarations of the New
Testament, intei-preted by the rules of grammar, and the principles of sound criti-

cism. It was this persuasion that produced the doctor's famous book, entitled, Tht
Scripture Doctrine of ihe Trimiy^ivherein every Text in the Keiv Testament relating to

^hat Doctrine is distinctly considered, and the Divinity of our blessed Saviour, according

to the Scriptures, proved and explained. The doctrine which this learned divine
drew from his researchta, was comprehended in Iv propositions, which, with the
proper illustrations, form the second part of this work. The reader will find thera
there at full lens^th We shall only observe iiere, that Dr. Clarke, if he was Cdreful

in searching after the true meaning of those Scrif)turo ex{)res3ioiis, that relate to the
divinity of the Son and the Hoiy Ghost, was equally circumspect in avoiding the ac-
cusation of heterodoxy, as appears by the series of propositions now referred to.

There are three great rocks of heresy, on which many bold adventurers on this an-
tipacijic ocean have been seen to split violently. These rocks are Trilheism, SabeUian
ism and .,4rianism. Dr.Clarke got evidently clear of the first, by denying the self exist'

ence ofthe Son and the Holy Ghost, and by maintaining their derivation from, and sub-

ordination to the Father. He laboured hard to avoid the second, by acknowledging the
personality and distinct agency of the Son and the Holy Ghost ; and he flattered him—
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commonly called the Arminian subordination^ which hat^

been, and is still adopted by some of the greatest men in

England, and even by some of the most learned bishops of

that nation. This doctrine he illustrated with greater care

and perspicuity than any before him had done, and taught

self with having escaped from the dangers cf the third, by his asserting the eternity,

for the doctor believed the possibility of an eternal production, which Whiston could

not digest, of the two divine subordinate /jcysons. But with all his circumspection,

Dr. Clarke did not escape opjiosition and censure. He was abused and answered, and
herery was subdivided and modified, in order to give him an opprobrious title, even
that of scmiarian. The convocaliou threatened, and the doctor calmed by his pru-
dence the apprehension and fears which his Scripture doctrine of the Trinity had ex-

cited in that learned and r2verend assembly. An authentic account of the proceedings

of the two houses of convocation upon tliis occasion, and of Dr. Clarke's conduct ia

consequence of the complaints that w^ere made against ins book, may be seen in a
piece supposed to have been written by the Rev. ^\r. John Lawrence, and published

at London in Cvo. in the year 1714, under the following title ; ' An Apology for Dr.
Clarke, containing an account of the late Proceedings in Convocation upon his

Writings concerning the Trinity.' The true copies of all tlie original papers relating

t ) this affair are publislied in this apology.

If Dr. Clarke was attacked by authority, he was also combattedby argument. The
learned Dr. Waterland was one of his principal adversaries, and stands at the head
of a polemical body composed of eminent divines, such as Gastrel, Wells, Nelson,
Mayo, Knight, and others, who appeared in this controversy. Against these, Dr.
Clarke, unawed by their numbers, defended himself with great spirit and perseve-
rance, in several lellirs and replies. This prolonged a controversy, which may often

b3 suspended through the fatigue of the combatants, or the change of the mode in
theological researches, but whicli will probably never be terminated; for nothing
affords such an endless subject of debate, as a doctrine above the reach of human un-
derstanding, and expressed in the ambiguous and improper terms of human language,
such <is persons, generation, substa7ice, Sic. which in this controversy eitlier convey no
ideas at all, or false ones. The inconveniences, accordingly, of departing from the
divine «'mplicity of the Scripture language on this subject, and of making a matter of
jneie revelation an object of human reasoning, were palpable in the writings of both
the contending parties. For if Dr. Clarke was accused of verging toward .irianism,

by maintaining the derived and caused existence of the Son and the Holy Ghost, it.

seemed no less evident that Dr. Waterland was verging toward tritheistn, by main-
taining the self-existence and independence of these divine persons, and bj' asserting
that the subordination of the Son to the Father is only a subordination of office, and
uot of KATURE. So that if the former divine %vas deservedly called a semiarian, the
latter might, with equal justice, be denominated a semilritlicist. The difference
between these two learned men lay in this, that Dr. Clarke, after makin"- a faithful
collection of the texts in Scripture that relate to theTrinity, thought piopcr to inter-
pret them by the maxims and rules of right reasoning, that are used on other subject'

:

•whereas Dr. Waterland denied that this method of reasoning was to be admitted in
illu.-tiating the doctrine of the Trinity, whicli was far exalted above tlie sphere of
human reason, and therefore he took the texts of Soripture, in their direct, literal and
grammatical sense. Dr. Waterland,hov^over, employed the words yjcr«oni,,vM,i.miencf
iic. ds usalul lor fixing the notion of distinction ; the words uncreated, eternal, and
immutable, for ascertaining the divinity of each />er«on; and the words intrrior genC'
ration and procession, to indicate then- union. This was «Icparting from his gram-
matical method, which ought to have led hun to this plain conclusion, that the Son
and the Holy Ghost, to whom divine attributes are ascribed in Scripture, nnd even
the denomination of God to the form r, jjosscss these attributes in a manner whicli it

is impossible for us to understand in this j)rcsent state, and the understanding of which
is consequently unessiuitial to our salvation and happiness. The doctor, indeed,
apologizes in his queries, p. 321, for the use of these metaphysical terms, by obscrvin»,
that " they are not designed to enlarge our views, or to add any thing to our stock of
ideas, but to secure the jilain fundamental truth. That Father, Son,and Hoh/ Ghost,
are all strictly divine, and uncreated; and yet are not three Gods, but one God.''' It is,

however, difficult to comprehend how terms, that neither enlarge our views, nor give
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that the Father, Son, and Ifohj Ghost are equal in nature,

and different in rank, anlhority, and subordination^ A
great number of English writers have endeavoured, in a
variety of ways, to invalidate and undermine the doctrine

of the Holy Trinity ; and it was this consideration that en-

gaged a lady," eminently distinguished by her orthodoxy
an 1 opulence, to leave l)y her testament a rich legacy as a
foundation for a lecture, in which eight sermons are

preached annually by a learned divine, who is nominated
to that olfjce by the trustees. This foundation has subsisted

since the year 1 720, and promises to posterity an ample
collection of learned productions in defence of this branch
of the Christian faith.

us ideas, can secure any truth. It is difficult to conceive -what our faith gains l>y beinji

entertained with a certain number of sounds. If a Chiur^se should explain a temi
of his language which 1 d-d not understand, by anoiher term, which he knew before-

hand that I understood as little, his conduct would be justly considered as an insult

against the rules of conversation and good breeding; and, I think it is an equal
violation of the equitable principles of candid controversy, to offer as illustration.-,

propositions or terms that are as unintelligible and obscure as the thing to be illus-

trated. The words ol' the excellent and learned Stillingfleet, in the Preface to his

Vindication oftlic Doctrint of the Trinitij, administer a plain and a wise rule, which
were it observed by divines, would greatly contribute to lietd the wounds which bctli

frulh and chariiy have recsived in tliis controversy. " Since both sides yield, says he,
that the matter they dispute about is above their reach, the wisest course they can
take is, to assert and defend what is rcvealed^s^^mX not io he perempion/. and quaiTelsome
about that wliich is acknowledged to be above our comprehension; 1 mean as to the
inanncr how the Ihref persons partake of the divine nature.'''

Those who are desirous of a more minute historical view of the manner in which
the trinitanan controversy has been carried on during this present century, may con-
-ult a pamphlet, entitled, ' An Account of all the considerable Books and" Pamphlets
that have been wrote on either side in the Controversy concerning the Trinity since

the year 1T12 ; in which is also contained, an Account of the Pamphlets written this

last year, on each side, by the Dissentei-s, to the end of the year 1719. This pamphlet
was published at London in the year 1720. The more recent treatises on the subject
of the Trinity are sufficiently known.

QU" ^ It will appear to those who i-ead the prcced-ng note z, that Dr. IVIosheim has
jicre mistaken the true hypothesis of Dr.Clarkc,or, at least expresseth it imperlectly;
for what he says here is rather applicable to the opinion of Dr. Vvaterland. Dr.
Clarke maintained an equality of perfections between the three Persons ; ]>vt a
subordination of nature in pni;<t of exi=tenpo [nui ilerivation,

'* Ladv Mover ^
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iOaiE OB.Sr.RVATIOXs, RELATIVE TO THE PRESENT STATE OF THE REFORMED RI>
I^IGION, AND THE INFLUEN'CE OF IMPROVEMENTS IN PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE
ON ITS PROPAGATION AND ADVANCEMENT ;

OCCASIONED BY SOME PASSAGES IN THE PREFACE TO A BOOK ENTlTLEBi
THE CONFESSIONAL.

In one of the notes," which I added to those of Dr. Mo-
sheim, in my translation of his Ecclesiastical History, I

observed that " the relonned churches were never at such a
distance from the spirit and doctrine of the church of Rome

«

as they are at this day; that the improvements in science,

that characterize the last and the present age, seem to

rendera relapse into Romish superstition morally impossible

in those who have been once delivered iVom its baneful in-

fluence ; and that, if the dawn of science and philosophy

toward the end of the sixteenth and the commencement of

the seventeenth centuries, was favourable to the cause of

the Reformation,their progress,whlch has akind ofinfluence

even upon he multitude, must confirm us in the prin-

ciples that occasioned our separation from the church of

Rome."'
This reasoning did not appear conclusive to the inge-

nious author of the confessional, who has accordingly made
some critical reflections upon it in the preface to that work.

However, upon an impartial view of these reflections, I

find that this author's excessive apprehensions of the pro-

gress of popery have had an undue influence on his method
of reasoning on this subject. He suj)i)Oses, prejace, p. 59
and tiO, that the iinproveinents in science and philosophy,

in some popish countries, have been as considerable as in

any reformed country ; and afterward asks, " what intelli-

gence we have from these popish countries of a pro|)ortion-

able progress of religious r«'formation ? Have we no rea-

son to suspect, adds he, that, if an accurate account were
to be taken, the balance, in point of conversions, in the

most improved of these countries, would be greatly against

the reformed religion.'^"

" See volume ii. p. 57J, of the quarto edition. This note was occasioned by my
mistaking, in a moment o( inadvertency, the true sense of the passage to which it

relates. This mistake I h:ivr forroftod in the orldvn edition, and in tlic supplement in

*he qnnrlo edition.
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I cannot see how those observations, or rather conjec-

tures, even were they fuiindrd in truth and fact, tend to

prove my reasotiing inconclusive. I observed, that the

progress of science was adapted to confirm us protestants

in the boht^f and profession of the reformed religion ; and
I had here in view, as every one may see, those countries

in which the protestant religion is established ; and this

author answers me by observing, that the progress of the

reformation in some popish countries is not proportionable

to the progress of science and philosophy in these countries.

This, surely, is no answer at all; since there are in popish
countnvs accidental circumstances thm counteract, in favour

of popery, the influence of tliose improvements in science,

which are in direct opposition to its propagation and ad-
vancement; circumstances that 1 shall consider presently,

and which do not exist in protestant states. This subject

is interesting ; and I therefore presume, that some farther

thouglif.>5 upon it, will not be disagreeable to the candid
reader.

The sagacious author of the Corifessional cannot, I think,

seriously call in que-tion the natural tendency of improve-
ments in learning and ?ci( iice to strengthen and confirm

the cause of the Reformation. For as the fonndanons of
popery are a blind submission to as; usurped authority over
the understandiniis and consciences of men, and an impli-

cit credulity xhsit adopts, without examination, the miracles

and visions that derive then- existence fn^m the crazy
brains of fanatics, or the lucrative artifice of impostors, so

it is unquestionably evident, that the progress of sound
philosophy, and the spirit of free inquiry it produces,
strikes dire: tlv at these foundations. I say the progress of
sound philosophy, that the most unattentive reader may not
be tempted to imagine, as the author of the Confessional
has been informed, preface, page 60. that "improvements
in philosopiiy have made many skeptics m all churches, re-

formed and unrefo:n)ed " For 1 am persuaded, that as

true Christianity can never lead to superstition, so true phi-

losophy will never fe a guide to infidelity and skepti' ism.

We must not be deceived with the nanie of philosophers,

which some poets and wits have assumed in our days, par-
ticularly upon the Continent, aid uhich many lavi.>h upon
certain subtile refiners in dialectics, who bear a much
greater resemblance of overweening sophists, than of real
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sages. We must not be so far lost to all power of distin-

guishing, as to confound, in one common mass, the philo-

sophy of a Bacon, a Newton, a Boyle, and a Niewcntyt,
with the incoherent views and rhetorical rants of a Boling-

broke, or the flimsy sophistry of a Voltaire. And though
candour must acknowledge, that some men of true learning

have been so unhappy as to fall i to infidelity, and charity

must weep to see a Hurne and D'Alenlb^rt joining a set

of men that are uriworthy of their society, and covering

a dark and uncomfortable system with the lustre of iheir

superior talents, yet equity itself may safely affirm, that

neither their science nor their genius are the causes of
their skepticism.

But if the progress of science and free inquiry have a
natural tendency to destroy the foundations of popery,

how comes it to pass that in popish countries the progress

of the reformation bears no proportion to the progress of
science.'' and how can we account for the jti^round which
popery, if the apprehensions of the author of the Confes-

sional are well founded, gains even in England ?

Before I answer the fiisi of these questions, it maybe
proper to consider the matter of fact, and to examine, for

a moment, the state of science and philosophy in popish

countries ; this examination, if I am not mistaken, will

confirm the theory I have laid down with respect to the

influenceof philosophical improvement upon true religion.

Let us then turn our view first to one of the most consid-

erable countries in Europe, I mean Germany ; and here

we shall be struck with this undoubted fact, that it is in

the protestant part of this vast region only, that the im-
provements of science and philosophy appear, while the

barbarism of the fifteenth century reigns, as yet, in those

districts of the empire that profess the Romish religion.

The celebrated M. D'Alembert, in his treatise, entitled,

De Vabus de la Crilique en matiere dt Religion, makes the

following remarkable observation on this head ; "We must
acknowledge, ihougli with sorrow, the present superiority

of the protestant universities in Germany over those of the

Romish persuasion. This superiority is so striking, that

foreigners who travel through the empire, and pass from
a Romish academy to .i protestant university, even in the

sante neighbourhood, are induced t • think that they have
rode, in an hour, four liuudrcd leagues, or lived, in that
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short space of time, four hundred years ; that they have

passed from Salamanca to Cambriilge, or from the times

of Seotus to (hose of Newton. Will it be Inlieved, says

the same auifwr, in succcedinij; ages, that, in the year 1750,

abo>k was published in one of the princif) d cities of Eu-
rope, Vienna, with the following title :

" Sjstema Aristote-

licum de formis sul)staiitialibus et aecidentibus absolulis,

i. e. The Aristotelian System concerning snbs(<«niial forms

and absolute accidents?" Will it not rather be supposed,

that this date is an error of the press, and that 1550 is the

true reading? See D'Alembert's Melanges de Literature,

d^Histoire ^ de Philosophies vol. iv. p. J76. This fact

seems evidently to show the connexion that there 13^ be-

tween improvements in science and the free spirit of the

retormed religion. The state of letters and philosophy in

Italy and Spain, where canon law, monkish literature,

and scholastic metaphysics, have reigned during such a
long course of ages, exhibits the same gloomy spectacle.

Some rays of philosophical light are now breaking through
the cloud in Italy ; Boscovich, and some geniuses of the

same stamp, have dared to hold up the Imp of science,

without feeling the rigour of the Inquisition, or meeting
with the fate of Galilei. If this dawning revohition be
brought to any degree of perfection, it may, in due time,

produce effects that at present we have little hopes of.

France, indeed seems to be the country which the au-
thor of the confessional has principally in view, when he
speaks of a considerable progress in philosophy in popish
statics that has not been attended with a proportionable in-

fluence on the reformation of religion. He even imagines,

that "if an account were to be taken, the balance, in point

of conversions, in this most improved of the popish coun-
tries, would be greatly against the reformed religion." The
reader will perceive, that I might grant this, without giv-

ing up any thing that I maintained in the note which this

judicious author censures. I shall, however, examine this

notion, that we may see whether it is to be adopted with-

out restriction ; and perhaps it may appear, that the im-
provements in philosophy have had more influence on the

spirit of religion in France than this author is willing to

allow.

And here I observe, in the first place, that it is no easy

matter either for him or for me to calculate the number of

VOL. IV. 28
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conversions that are made, on both sides, by priests armed
with the secular power, and protestant ministers discou-

raged by the frowns of government and the terrors of per-

secution. If we judge of this matter by the external face

of things, the calculation may, indeed, be favourable to his

hypothesis, since the apostate protestant comes forth to

view, and is publicly enrolled in the registers of the church,

while the converted papist is obliged to conceal his profes-

sion, and to approach the truth, like Nicodemus, secretly

and by night. This evident diversity of circumstances, in

the respective proselytes, shows that we are not to form
our judgment by externa! appearances, and renders it but

equitable to presume, that the progress of knowledge may
have produced many examples of the progress of reforma-

tion, which do not strike the eye of the public. It is not,

in effect, to be presumed, that if either a toleration, or even

an indulgent connivance, were granted to French protes-

tants, many would appear friends of the reformation, who,
at present, have not sufficient strength of mind to become
martyrs, or confessors, in its cause. History informs us

of the rapid progress the reformation made in France in

former times, when a legal toleration was granted to its

friends. When this toleration was u ithdrawn, an immense
number of protestants abandoned their country, their rela-

tions, and their fortunes, for the sake of their religion. But
when that abominable system of tyranny was set up, which
would neither permit the protestants to profess their reli-

gion at home, nor to seek for the enjoyment of religious

liberty abroad ; and when they were thus reduced to the

sad alternative of dissimulation or martyrdom, the courage

of many failed, though their persuasion remained the

same. In the south of France many continued, and still

continue, their profession, even in the face of those booted

apostles, who are sent, from time to time, to dragoon them
into popery. In otlier places, particularly in the metropo-

lis, where the empire of the mode, the allurements of court

favour, the dread of persecution, unite their inlluence in

favour of popery, the public profession of protestantism lies

under heavy discouragements, and would require a zeal

that rises to heroism ; a thing too «arc in modern times

!

in a word, a religion, like popery, which forms the main
spring in the political machine, which is doubly armed
with allurements and terrors, must damp the fortitude of
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the feeble friend to truth, and attract the external respect

even of libertines, freethinkers, and skeptics.

But, in the second place, if it should be alleged, that

men eminent for learning and genius have adhered seri-

ously to the profession of popery, the fact cannot be denied.

But what does it prove ? It proves only that, in such

persons, there are circumstances that counteract the natu-

ral inllucnce of learning and science. It cannot be ex-

pected that the influence of learning and philosophy will

always obtain a complete victory over the attachment to

a superstitious church,* that is riveted by the early preju-

dices of education, by impressions formed by the examples

of respectable personages who have professed and defend-

ed the doctrine of that church, by a habit of veneration

for authority, and by numberless associations of ideas,

whose combined influence gives a wonderful bias to the

mind, and renders the impartial pursuit of truth extremely

difiicult. Thus knowledge is acquired with an express de-

sign to strengthen previous impressions and prejudices.

Thus many make considerable improvements in science,

who have never once ventured to review their religious prin-

ciples, or to examine the authority on which they have been
taken up.

Others observe egregious abuses in the Romish church,

and are satisfied with rejecting them in secret, without

thinking them sufficient to justify a separation. This class

is extremely numerous ; and it cannot be said that the im-

provements in science have had no effect upon their reli-

gious sentiments. They are neither thorough papists nor
entire protestants ; but they are manifestly verging toward
the reformation.

Nearly allied to this class is another set of men, whose
case is singular, and worthy of attention. Even in the

bosom of the Romish church they have tolerably just no-

tions of the sublime simplicity and genuine beauty of the

Christian religion; but eilher from false reasonings upon
human nature, or an observation of the powerful impres-

sions that authority makes upon the credulity, and a pomp-
ous ritual upon the senses of the multitude, imagine that

Christianity, in its native form, is too pure and elevated

for vulgar soids, and therefore countenance and maintain

the absurdities of popery, from a notion of their utility.

Those who conversed intimately with the sublime Fene-
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Ion, archbishop of Camhray, have declared, that such was
the nature of his sentiments with respect to the public re-

Jigion of his country.

To all this 1 may add, ihat a notion of the necessity of

a visible universal church, and of a visible centre or bond
of union, has led many to adhere to the papacy, consider-

ed in this light, who look upon some of the principal and
fundamental doctrines of the Romish church to be errone-

ous and extravagant. Such is the case of the learned and
worthy Dr. ('ourrayer, whose upright fortitude in declar-

ing his sentiments obliged him to seek an asylum in Eng-
land ; and who, notwithstanding his persuasion of the ab-

surdities which abound in the church of Rome, has never

totally separated himself from its communion. And such

is knowri to be the case with many men of learning and
piety in that chvuch.

Thus it happens, (hat particular and accidental circum-

stances counteract, in favour of pt^pery, the natural effects

of improvements in learning and philosophy, which have
their full and proper influence in Protestatit countries,

w here any thing that resembles these circumstances is di-

rectly in favour of the reformed religion.

But I bi^g that it may be attentively observed, in the

third place, that notwithstanding all these particular and
accidental obstacles to the progress of the reformation

among men of knowledge and letters, the spirit of the re-

formation has, in fact, gained more ground than the inge-

nious author of (he confessional seems to imagine. I think

it must be allowed, that every branch of superstition that is

retrenched from popery, and every portion of authority

that is taken from its pontiff, is a real gain to the cause of
the reformation ; and though it does not render that cause

absolutely triumphant, yet prepares the way for its progress

and advancement. Now, in this point of view*, 1 am per-

suaded it will appear that, for twenty or thirty years past,

the reformation, or at lea^t its spirit, has rather gained than

lost ground in Roman Caiholic states. In several coun-
tries, and more particularly in Fiance, many of the gross

abuses of popery have been corrected. We have seen (he

saintly legend, in many places, deprived of its fairest ho-

nours. We have seen a mortal blow given in France to

the absolute power of the pope. What is still more surpri-

-ingj we have seen, even in Spain and Portugal, strong
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lines of a spirit of opposition to the prptcncVd infallible ru-

ler of the church. We have seen thcvpiy order, that has

be n alvvavs considered as the chief suppt)rt of the papacy,

the order of the J( suits the fmulampntal cliaraeteristic of

uhi'se institule is an inviolable obli^.tiorj toexund be) nd
all limits, the despotic authority of «he I'ioinan pontiffs;

we have seen, I say, that ord» r suppressed, ban sited, co-

vered with deserved infamy, in three powerful kingdoms;''

and we see, at this moment, their credit declining in other

Roman Catholic states. We see, in several popish coun-
tries, and more especially in France, the holy Scriptures

more generally in the hands of the people than in former
times. We have seen the senate of Venice, not many
months ago, suppressing, by an express edict,*^ the officers

of the inquisition in all the small towns, reducing their

power to a shadow in the larger cities, extending the liber-

ty of the press; arid all this in a steady opposition to the

repeated remonstrances of the court of Home. These, and
many other facts that might be collected here, facts of a
recent date, show that the essential spirit of po|)ery, which
is a spirit of unlimited despotism in the pretended head of
the church, and a spirit of blind subnussion and supersti-

tion in its members, is rather losing than gaining ground^
even in those countries that still profess the religion of
Rome.

If this be the case, it would seem, indeed, \ery strange,

that popery, which is losing ground at home, should be
gaining it abroad, and acquiring new strength, as some
imagme, even in Protestant countries. This, at first sight,

must a; |>ear a paradox of the mo^i enormous size; and it

is t» be hoped that ii will continue to ap|)ear such, upon
the closest examination. W hile the spirit and vigoui of
popery are actually declining on the continent, I would
fondly hope, that the apprehensions of some worthy per-
sons, with respect to its progr' s in England, are without
foundation. To account for die growth of popery, in an
age ot light, would be incumbent upon me, if thefact were
true. UuiU this fact b-^ jj,uved, I may be excused from
und rtaking such a task. The famous story of the golden
tooth, that employed the laborious researches of physicians,
chymists,and philosophers, stands upon record, as a warn-

h France, Spain, and Poitugul.
f. This edict was issued out in the month of February, 1767,
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ing to those who are over hasty to account for a thing

which has no existence. My distance from England, du-
ring many years past, renders me, indeed, less capable of

judging concerning the state of popery, than those who
arf upon the s, ot. I shall, therefore, confine myself to a
few reflections upon this interesting sul ject.

When it is said that popery gains ground in England,
one of the two following things must be meant by this ex-

pression ; either that the spirit of ihe established and other

reformed churches is leaning that way ; or that a number
of individuals are made proselytes, by the seduction of po-

pish emissaries, to the Romish co-iinmniori. With respect

to the established church, I think that a candid and aecu-

ratp observer must vindirate it from the charge of a spirit

of approximation to Rome. We do not live in the days of

a Laud ; nor do his successors seem to have imbibed his

spirit. I do not hear that the claims of church power are

carried high in the present times, or that a spirit of intoler-

ance characterizes the episcopal hierarchy. And though

it were to be wished, that the case of subscription were to

be made easier to good and learned men, whose scruples

deserve indulgence, and were better accommodated to

what is known to be the reigning theology among the epis-

copal clergy, yet it is straining matters too far to allege the

demand of subscription as a proof that the established

church is verging toward popery. As to the protestant

dissenting churches in England and Ireland, they stand so

avowedly clear of all imputations of this nature, that it

is utterly unnecessary to vindicate them on this head.

If any thing of this kind is to be apprehended from

any qur.rter within the pale of the reformation, it is

from the quarter of fanaticism., which, by discrediting

free inquiry, crying down human learning, and encour-

aging those pretended ilhiminations and impulses which
give imagination an undue ascendant in religion, lays

weak minds open to the seductions of a church, jfvhich

has always made its conquests by wild visions and false

miracles, addressed to the passions and fancies of men.

Cry down reason, preach up implicit faith, extinguish the

lamp of free inquiry, make inward experience the test of

trutl» ; and then the main barriers against popery will be

removed. Persons who follow this method possibly may
«oniinue protestants: but there is no security against their
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becoming papists, if the occasion is presented. Were they

plnced irj a scene where artful priests and enthusiastic

monks could play their engines of conversion, their pro-

testant faith would be very likely to lail.

If by the supposed growth of popery be meant, the suc-

cess of the Romish emissaries in making proselytes to rlieir

communion, here again the questi(*n turns u|)()n a matter
of fact, upon which 1 cannot \eniure to pronouuce. 1 htre
is no doubt but the Romish hitr.nch) carries on its opera-
tions under the shade of an indulgent coimivance; and it

is to be feared ihat its members are wiser, i. e. more ariful

and zealous, in their generation, than the children of light.

The establishment of the protestant religion in:;pires, it is

to be feared, an indolent security into the hearts of its

friends. Ease and negligence are the fruits of prosj.erity;

and this maxim extends even to religion. Ii is not unusual
to see a victorious general sleep upon his laurels, and thus

give advantage to an enemy, whom adversity renders vigi-

lant. All good and true protestants will heartily wish that

this were otiiervvise. They will be sincerely afflicted at

any decline that may happen in the zeal and vigilance that

ought ever to be employed against popery and popish
emissaries, since they can never cease to consider popery
as a system of wretched superstition and political despot-

ism, and must particularly look upon popery in the British

isles as pregnant with the principles of disaffection and re-

bellion, and as at invariable enmity with our religious li-

berty and our happj^ civil constitution. But still there is

reason to hope, that po()ery makes very little progress, not-
wijhsianding tiie apprehensions that have been entertained
on this subject. The insidious publications of a Taafe and
a Philips, who abuse the terms of charity, philanthropy,

and humanity, in their flimsy apologies for a church vUiose

tender mercies are known to be cruel, have alarmed many
well meaning persons. But it is much more wise, as well
as noble, to be vigilant and steady against the enemy, than
to take the alarm at the smallest of his motions, and to fall

into a panic, as if we were conscious of our weakness.
Be that as it will, 1 return to my first principle, and am
still persuaded, that the protestant church, and its pre vail-

ing spirit, are at this present time, as averse to popery, as
they were at any period since the reformation, and that

the thriving state of learning and philosophy is adapted to
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confirm them in this well-founded aversion. Should it

even b<^ granted, that proselytes to po; ery have been made
among the ignorant and unwary, by the emissari* s f f Rome,
this w juld by no means invalidate uliai I here maintain;

though it may justl} be considend as a povvfrfui incentive

to the zeal and vigil.jnco of rulers, temporal and spiritual,

of he pastors and people of the reformed churcheS; against

the encroavhments ol" Home.
The author of the Con/essi mil complains, and p rhaps

justly, of lilt' bold and public ap|)earance v\ hi<-ii popery

has of late made in England. '• The papists," says he,

"strenstliejied and animated by an influx ol Jesuits, ex-

pelled even from popish coimtiies, for crimes and practices

of the worst complexion, open public mass houses, and af-

front the laws of this protestant kingdom in other respects,

not without insulting some i^f those v\ ho endeavour to check

the r msolc ce. A id we are tol I, w ith the utmsst coolness

and composure, that popish bishops a^ about here, and ex-

ercise every part of their fuiiClion, nithoiil offence, and
wit-iout obaeri ation.^^ This is, indeed, a cin um-^tan e that

the friends of leformation and religious lib; rty cannot be-

hold without offence ; I say, the f iends of religiou> liberty
;

because the maintenance of all liberty, both civil and reli-

gious, depends on circumscribing ()opery within proper

bounds ; since popery is not a system of innocent specula-

tive opinions, but a yoke of despolism, an enormous mixture

of princely and priestly tyranny, designed to enslave the

consciences of mankind, and to d( strpy their most sacred

and invaluable ri<;hts. But, :it the sanie time, I do not

think we can, from this public appearance of popery, <;a-

tionaliy conclude that it gains ground ; much less, as the

author of tiie Confessional suggests, that the two hierarchies^

i. €. the episcoj)al and the popish, are growing daily more

and more into a resemblance of each other. The natural

reason of this bold ap[)earance of popery is the spirit of tol-

eration, that has been carried to a great height, and has

rendered the execution of the laws against papists, in the

time past, less rigorous and severe.

H'>vv it may be proper to act w ith regard to the growing
insolence of popery, is a matter that must be left to the

wisdom and clemency ofgovernment. Rigour against any
thing that bears the name of a religion, gives pain to a can-

did and generous mind : and it is certainly more eligible
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to extend too far^ than to circumscribe too narrowly, the

bounds of forbearance, and indul^^cnt charity.

\i the dangerous tendency of popery, considered as a
pernicious system of policy, should be pleaded as a suffi-

cient reason to except it from the indulgence due to merely

speculative systems of theology ; if the voice of history

should be appealed to, as declaring the assassinations, re~

bellions, conspiracies, the horrid scenes of carnage and deso-

lation, that popery has produced ; if standing principles

and maxims of the Roman church should be quoted, which
authorize these enormities ; if it should be alleged, finally,

that popery is much more malignant and dangerous in

Great Britain than in any other Protestant country ; I ac-

knowledge that all these pleas against popery are well

founded, and plead for modifications to the connivance

which the clemency of government may think proper to

grant to that unfriendly system of religion. All I wish is,

that mercy and humanity may ever accompany the execu-

tion ofjustice ; and that nothing like merely religious per-

secution may stain the British annals. And all 1 maintain

with respect to the chief point under consideration is that

the public appearance of popery, which is justly complain-

ed of, is no certain proof of its growth, but rather shows its

indiscretion than its strength, and the declining vigour of

our zeal than the growing influence of its maxims.

VOL. IV, 2.9
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i ( lllCUMSXANTiAL AKD EXACT ACCOUNT OF THK CORRESPONDENtK THAT WA.-.

CARRIED ON IN THE YEAR 1717 AND 171S, BETWEEN DR. WILLIAM WAKE, ARCH-
BISHOP OF CANTERBURY, AND CERTAIN DOCTORS OF THE SOREONNE AT PARIS,
RELATIVE TO A PROJECT OF UNIOII BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND GALLICAN
CHT-RCHES.

Magis arnica Veritas.

When the famous Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, laid an insi-

dious snare for unthinking protestants, in his artful " Expo-
sition of the Doctrine of the Church of Rome," the pious

and learned Dr. Wake unmasked this deceiver ; and the

writings he published on this occasion gave him a distin-

guished rank among the victorious champions of the pro-

testant cause. Should any person, who had perused these

writings, be informed, that this " pretended champion of

the protestant religion, had set on foot a project for union

with a popish church, and that with concessions in favour

of the grossest superstition and idolatry,"*^ he would be apt

to stare ; at least, he v.'ould require the strongest possible

evidence for a fact, in all appearance, so contradictory and
unaccountable. This accusation has, nevertheless, been
brought against the eminent prelate, by the ingenious and
intrepid author of the Confessional; and it is founded
upon an extraordinary passage in Dr. Mosheim's Ecclesi-

astical History ; where we are told, that Dr. Wake "form-
ed a project of peace and union between the English and
Galilean churches, founded upon this condition, that each
of the two communities should retain the greatest part of

their respective and peculiar doctrines.'"" This passage,

d See the Conftxsional, 2d edition, Pref. p Ixxvi

c Seethe English Translation of Mosheim's History, vol. ii. p 576. Dr. Mosheini
had certainly a very imperfect idea of this correspondence ; and he seenis to have
heen misled by the account of it which Kiorningius has given in his Dissertation De
Cuiisecrationibui E/iiscoponim An^loruui, piililished at Helmstadt in 1739 ; wliich

acconnt, notwithstanding the means of information its author seemed to have by
liis journey to England, and his conversations with Dr. Courrayer, is full of mis-

takes. Thus Kiorningius tells us, that Dr. Wake submitted to the judgment of the
Komish doctors, his correspondents, the conditions of peace between the two
churches, which ht had drawn up ; that he sent a learned man, Dr. Wilkins, his

cliaplain, to Paris, to forward and complete, if possible, tiie projected union ; that

ill a certain assembly, held at Paris, the difficulties of promoting this union wilhou"
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though it is, perhaps, too uncharitably interpreted bj the au-

thor ah'eady mentioned, would furnish, uitliout doubt,just

matter of censure, were it founded in truth. I was both

surprised and perplexed while I was translating it. I could

not procure immediately proper information with respect

to the fact, nor could 1 examine Mosheim's proofs of this

strange assertion, because he alleged none. Destitute of
materials, either to invalidate or confirm the fact, I made a
slight mention, in a short note, of a correspondence which
had been carried on between archbishop Wake and Dr.

Du Pin, with the particulars oiWhich I was not acquaint-

ed : and, in this my ignorance, only made a general obser-

vation, drawn from Dr. Wake's known zeal for the protes-

tant religion, which was designed, not to confirm that as-

sertion, but rather to insinuate my disbelief of it. It ne-

ver could come into my head, that the interests of the pro-

testant religion would have been safe in archbishop Wake's
hands, had 1 given the smallest degree of credit to Dr.
Mosheim's assertion, or even suspected that that eminent
prelate was inclined to form a union between the " En-

the pope's concurrence were insisted upon by some men of higii rank, who seemed
inclined to xhe union, and that these diiiicullies put an end to the conferences;
that, however, two French divines, whom he supposes to be Du Pin and Girardin,

were sent to England to propose new terms.—It now happens unluckily for Mr.
Kiorningius's reputation as a h'storian, that not one syllable of all ti)is is true,

as will appear sufficiently to the reader, who peruses with atienfion the account,
and the pieces, which I here lay before the public. But one of the most egre-

gious errors in the account given by Kiorningins, is at page 61 ot his Dissertation,

where he says, that archbishop Wake was so mnch elated with the prospect of suc-

cess in the scheme of an accommodation, that he acquainted the divines of Geneva
with it in 1719, and plainly intimated to them, that he thought it an easier thing
than reconciling the protestants with each other. Let us now see where Kiornin-
gius received this information. Why, truly, it was from a letter of Dr. Wake to

professer Turretin of Geneva, in which there is not one syllable relative to a scheme
of union between the English and Galilean churches ; and yet Kioruingiiis quotes
a passage in this letter as the only authority he has for this affirmation. The case

was thus : Dr. Wake, in the former part of his letter to Turretin. speaks of the

sufierings of the Hungarian and Piedmontese churches, which he had successfully

endeavoured to alleviate, by engaging George I. to intercede in their behalf; and
then proceeds to express his desire of healing the diilerences that disturbed the

union of the protestant churches abroad. Inlerim, says he, dum hccc, i. e. the en-

deavours to relieve the Hungarian and Piedmontese churches, feliciler perafrun/ur

ignoscite, Fratres Dileclusimi, si mnjnris quidem laboris atque difficultfilisy sed longe

maximl nobis commodi iiiceplnin vobisproponam ; unionem 7iimirum, fee, Professor

Turretin, in his work, entitled, Nubes Testium, printed only the latter part of Dr.

Wake's letter, beginning with the words. Interim dum hctc feliciler, uli spero, pera-

gimlur ; and Kiorningius, not having seen the preceding jmrt^of this letter, which
relates to the Hungiirian and Piedmontese churches, and with which these word.s

are connected, took it into his head that these words were relative to the scheme
of union between the English and Gallican churches.—Nor did he only take this

into his head by way of conjecture, but he affirms, very sturdily and positively-

thai the words have this signriication : Htvc verba, says he, langnnl pads cum Gal-
lis institurandm negolium, ipiud ex Itmpormn rnlionibus manifestuin est. To snow
him, however, that he is grossly mistaken, ! have published, among the annexed
ni.'^ces. No. ss. thi" mhofe I/etier of archbishop Wnke So Turretin
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glish and Gallican churches, founded on this condition, that

each of the two communities should retain the greatest

part of their respective and peculiar doctrines."

If the author of the Confessional had given a little more
attention to this, he could not have represented me, as con-

firming the fact alleged by Mosheim, much less as giving

it, what he is pleased to call the sanction of my approba-

tion. I did not confirm the fact ; for I only said there was
a correspondence on the subject, without speaking a sylla-

ble of the unpleasing condition that forms the charge against

Dr. Wake. I shall not enter here into a debate about the

grammatical import of my expressions; as I have some-
thing more interesting to present to the reader, who is cu-

rious of information, about archbishop Wake's real con-

duct in relation to the correspondence already mentioned.

I have been favoured with authentic copies of the letters

which passed in this correspondence, which are now in

the hands of Mr. Beauvoir of Canterbury, the worthy son

of the clergyman who was chaplain to lord Stair in the

year 1717, and also with others, from the valuable collec-

tion of manuscripts left by Dr. Wake to the library of

Christ's Church College in Oxford. It is from these letters

that I have drawn the following account, at the end of

which copies of them are printed, to serve as proofs of the

truth of this relation, which I publish with a disinterested

regard to truth. This impartiality may be, in «ome mea-
sure, expected from my situation in life, which has placed

me at a distance from the scenes of religious and ecclesi-

astical contention in England, and cut me off from those

personal connexions, that nourish the prejudices of a party

spirit, more than many are aware of; but it would be still

more expected from my principles, were they known.
From this narrative, confirmed by authentic papers, it

will appear with the utmost evidence

;

1st. That archbishop Wake was not the first mover in

this correspondence, nor the person i\\?ii formed the project

of union between the English and Gallican churches.

2dly. That he never made any concessions, nor offered

to give up, for the sake of peace, any one point of the es-

tablished doctrine and discipline of the church of England,

in order to promote this union.

3dly. That any desires of union with the church of Rome,
expressed in the archbishop's letters, proceeded from the
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hopes, well founded, or illusory, is not my business to ex-

amine here, that he at first entertained of a considerable

reformation in that church, and from an expectation that

its most absurd doctrines would fall to the ground, if they

could once be deprived of their «jrcat supj/ort, the papal

authority ; the destruction of which authority was the very

basis of this correspondence.

Jt will further appear, that Dr. Wake considered union

in external worship, as one of the best methods of healing

the uncharitable dissensions that are often occasioned by

a variety of sentiments in point of doctrine, in vNhich a

perfect uniformity is not to be expected. This is undoubt-

edly a wise principle, when it is not carried too far; and
whether or no it was carried too far by this eminent pre-

late, the candid reader is left to judge, from the following

relation.

in the month of November, 1717, archbishop Wake
wrote a letter to Mr. Beauvoir, chaplain to the earl of Stair,

then ambassador at Paris, in v\ isich his grace acknowledges
the receipt of several obliging letters from Mr. Beauvoin
This is manilestl) the fust litter which the ju elate wrote
to that gentleman, and the whole contents of it are mat-
ters of a literary nature.' In answer to this letter, Mr.
Beauvoir, in one dated the 1 Ith of December, 17 17, O. S.

f The perusal of this letter, which the reader will find ainoi'g the pieces here
subjoined, No. I. is sulficieiit to remove the suspicions ol the authoi' of the Confes-
.sional, who seems inclined to b.^lieve, th.it arciibishop Wake was Ihe Jirst mover in

the project of uniting the English and Gallicaii churclies. This author having
mentioned Mr. Beauvoir's letter, in wljich Du Pin's desire of this union is comniu-
ricated to the archbishop, asks the following question ; Can any man be cerluhi

thai Beauvoir mentioned lliin mtrdy out of his oivn head, and uiihoul some previous
occasion ^iven, in the archbishop's teller to him, for surh a conversation with the Sor-
bonne doctors?* i answer to this question, that every one who reads the archbi-
shop's letter of the 2Sth of November, to which this letter of Mr. Beauvoir's is an
answer, may be very certain that Dr. Wake's letter did not give Mr. Beauvoir the
least occasion ioY such a conversalion, but relates entirely to the Benedictine edition
of St. Cbrysostom, Martene's Thesaurus \necdotorum, and Moreri's Dictionary.
But, says our author, there is an <^r. in this copy of Mr. Beauvoir's letter, lery nuspi-

ciiiosly placed, as if to cover somttliing improper to be disclose d.\ But really if any
thing was covered here, it was covered from the archbishop as well as froui the
public, since the very same kc. that we see in the printed copy of Mr. Beauvoir's
letter, stands in the original. Besides, I would be glad to know what t.iere is in

the [)lacing of this &ic.tha! can give rise to su.-pic)0n .^ The passage of Beauvoir's
letter runs thus ; They, the Sorbonne doctors, talked as if the whole l:inu^dom was to

appeal to the future General Council, ^-c. Thty wishedfor a union wifh the church of
EA^rlund, as the most efftc'ual means to unite all the Western churches. It is palpably

'

evident, that the kc. here has not the least relation to the union in question, and
gives no sort of reason to susjiect any thing but the spirit of discohteiitUient, which
the insolent proceedings of the court of liome had excited among the French divines.

* See the 2d edition of the Con/tssional, Tref. p. Ixxviii. Nole W.
tThe other reflections llint tlie author hn-< there made upon the correspondence between archbishop

Wake and tlie doctors of the Syrljonne. are examined in the iollowine note.
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gives the archbishop the inforraation he desired, ^bout the

method of subscribing to a new edition of St. Chrysostom,
which was, at that time, in tlie press at Paris, and then

mentions his having dined with Du Pin, and three other

doctors of the Sorbonne, wlio talked as if the whole king-

dom of P>ance was to appeal, in the affair of the Bull Uni-

genitus, to a future general conned, and who "wished for

an union vviih the church of Kngland, as the most etfeclual

means to unite all the western churches." Mr. Beauvoir
adiis, that Dr. Du Pin had desired hirn to give his duty to

the archbishop.^ Here we see the first hint, the very first

overture that was made relative to a pruject of union be-

tween the English and Gallican churches ; and this hint

comes originally from the doctors of the Sorbonne, and is

not at all occasioned by any thing contained in preceding

letters from archbishop Wake to Mr. Beauvoir, since the

one only letter, which Mr. Beauvoir had hitherto received

from that eminent prelate, was entirely taken up in inqui-

ries about some new editions of books that were then pub-
lishing at Paris.

Upon this the archbishop wrote a letter to Mr. Beau-
voir, in which he makes iionourable mention of Du Pin as

an author of merit ; and expresses his desire of serving

him, with that benevolent politeness which reigns in our
learned prelate's letters, and seems to have been a striking

line in his amiable character.'' Dr. Du Pin improved this

g See the Letters subjoined, No. II.

h This handsome mcniion of Dr. Du Pin, made by the archbishop, gives new sub-

ject of suspicion to the author of the Coiifcssiunal. He had learned the fact from
the article Wake, in the bio<^ruphia Brllannica ; but, says he,M'ea'e left to guess

what this handsome mention was ; had the biographer given us this letter, together with

that of November 27, they wight probably, (it would have been more accurate to

have said possibly) iiavt discovered what the biographer did not want we should know,
namely, the share Dr. Wake had in forming the project of an union between the two
churches.^ This is guessing with a witness} and it is hard to imagine how the bold-

est calculator of probabilities could conclude from Dr. Wake's handsome mention
j»f Dr. Du Pin, that the former had a share, of any kind, \n forming the project of
uaion now under consideration. But the ingenious guesser happens to be quite

mistaken in his conjecture ; and ! hupe to convince him of this, by satisfying his

desire. He desires the letter of the 27th, or rather the 2Sth of November ; I have
referred to ii in the preceding note, and lie may read it at the end of this account.

t

He desires the letter in which handsome mention is made of Du Pin ; and I can as-

sure him, that in that letter there is not a single syllable relative to an union. The
passage that regards Dr..Du Pin is as follows; / am much obliged to you, says Dr.
Wake, in his letter to Mr. tJeauvoir, dated January 2, 1717-18, /or making my
name known to Dr. Du IHn. He is a gentleman by whose labours I have profited these

many years. And I do really admire how it is possible for one man to publish so much,
and yet so correctly, as he has generally done. I desire my respects to him ; and that

if there be any thing here whereby I may be serviceable to him, he will freely command
me. Such was the archbishop's handsome mention of Du Pin ; and it evidently

* '"'iinfessional, 2(1. edit. I'ref. p. Ijxviii. ' >'o I.
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fai^purable occasion of writing to the arclibishop a letter

of thanks, dated January ol, (February 11,) 1717-18;

shows that, till tlieti, there never had been any communication between them. Yet
these are all the [)roofs which the author of the Confessional gives of the probabilili/

that the archbishop was thefirst mortr in this affair

But /lis grace accepted the party, a formal treat i/ commences, and is carried on in v.

correspondence of some length, &,c. says the author of the Confessional. And I would
candidly ask that author upon what principles of Christianity, reason, or charity.

Dr. Wake could have refused to hear tiie proposals terras, and sentiments, of the

Sorbonne doctors, who discovered an inclination to unite with his church ? The
author of the Confessional says elsewhere, that it was, at the best officious and pre-
sumptuous in Dr. Wake to enter into a negotiation of this nature without authorityfront,
the church or the government.* But the truth is, that lie entered into no negotiation or
treaty on this head ; he considered the letters that were written on both sides as a
personal correspondence between individuals, which could not commence a nego-
tiation, until they had received the proper powers from their respective sovereigns.
And I do think the archbishop was greatly in the right to enter into this correspou-
dence, as it seemed very likely, in the then circumstances of the Gallican church,
to serve the proteslant interest, and the cause of reformation, if, indeed, in the
course of this correspondence, Dr. Wake had discovered any thing like what Mo-
sheim imputes to him, even a disposition toward an union, founded upon the condi-

tion that each of the two churches should retain the greatest part of their rtspeclive and
peculiar doctrines, I should think his conduct liable to eensure. But no such thing
appears in the archbishop's letters, which I have subjoined to this account, that the
candid examiner may receive full satisfaction in this afiair. Mosheim's mistake is

palpable, and the author of the Confessional seems certainly to have been too
hasty in adopting it. He alleges, that the archbishop might have maintained the
justice and orthodoxy of every individual article of the church of England, and yet
gi-ce up some of them for the sake ofpeace.\ But the archbishop expressly declares
in his letters, that he would give up none of them, and that though he was a friend

to peace, he was still a greater friend to truth. The author's reflection, that without
some concessions 00. (he part of the archbishop, the treaty could not have gone a
step farther, may be questioned in theory ; for treaties are often carried on for a
long time, without concessions on both sides, or perhaps on either; and the arch-
bishop might hope, that Du Pin, who had yielded several things, would still yield

more ; but this reflection is overturned by the plain fact. Besides, I repeat what
I have already insinuated, that this correspondence does not deserve the name of a
treaty. i Proposals were made only ou Du Pin's side ; and these proposals were
positively rejected by the archbishop, in his letters to Mr. Beauvoir. Ps'or did he
propose any thing in return to either of the Sorbonne doctors, but that they should
entirely renounce the authority of the pope, hoping, though perhaps too fancifully,

that when this was done, the two churches might come to an agreement about
other matters, as far as was necessary. But the author of the Confessional suppo-
ses that the archbishop must have made some concessions ; because the letters on
both sides were sent to Rome, and received there as so many trophies gained from
the enemies of the church . This supposition, however, is somewhat hasty. Could
nothing but concessions from the archbishop make the court ofRome consider them
in that light ? Would they not think it a great triumph, that they had obliged Du
Pin's party to give up the letters as a token of their submission, and defeated the
archbishop's desii;n of engaging the Gallican church to assert its liberty, by throw-
ing off the pnpal yoke ? If Dr. Wake made concessions, where are they .' And if

these were the trophies, why did not the partisansof Rome publish authentic copies
of them to the world .•' Did the author of the Confessional ever hear of a victo-

rious jjeneral, who carefully hid under ground the standards he had taken from
the enemy ? This, indeed, is a new method of dealing with trophies. Our author,
however, does not, as yet, quit his hold, he alleges that the French divines could
not have acknowledged the catholic benevolence of the archbishop, if he made no
concessions to them. This reasoning would be plausible, if charity toward those
that err, consisted in embracing their errors ; but this is a definition of charity,

that, ! fancy, the ingenious author will give up, upon second thoughts. Dr. Wake's
catholic benevolence consisted in his esteem for the merit and learning of his cor-

respondents, in bis compassion for their servitude and their errors, in his desire of
the reformation and liberty of their church, and his propensity to live in friendship

* Id. it), p. Ixxxv. tW. ib. p. Ixiis-

{ See beJow, note [y] and the letters subjoined. No. XI>
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in which toward the conclusion, he intimates his desir^of

an union between the English and Galiican churches, and
observes, that the difference, in most points, between them,

was not so great as to render a reconciliation impracticable

;

and that it was his earnest wish, that all christians were
united in one sheepfold. His words are ;

*' Unum addam
cum bona venia tua, me vehementer optare, ut uuionis in-

ter Ecclesias Anglicanam et Galliciinam ineuiida^ via aliqua

inveniri posset : non ita sumus ub inviceni in plerisque dissiti,

ut non possimus mutuo recoi/ciiiari. Atque utinam Chris-

tiani omnes essent unum ovile." The archbishop wrote

anansv\er to this letter, dated 5 ebruary 13-24, 1717-18,

in which he asserts, at large, the purity of the church of

England, in faith, worship, governtnent, and discipline,

and tells his correspondent, that he is persuaded that there

are (ew things in the doctrine and constimiion of that

church, which even he himself, I3u Pin, would desire to

see changed; the original words are; " Aut ego vehe-

menter fa lor, aut in ea pauca admodum sunt, quae vel tu

—immutanda velles ; and again, Sincere judica, quid in

hac nostra Ecclesia invenias, quod jure damnari debeat,

aut nos atra hereticorum, vel etiam schismaiicorum nota

inurere." The zeal of the venerable prelate goes still

farther ; and the moderate sentiments which he observed

in Dr. Du Pin's letter induced him to exhort the French
to maintain, if not to enlarge, the rights and privileges of

the Galiican church, for which the present disputes, about

the constitution Unigeniius, furnish the most favourable

occasion. He also expresses his readiness to concur in

improving any opportunity, that might be offered by these

debates, to form a union ; that might be productive of a

further reformation, in which not only the most rational

protestants, but also a considerable number of the Roman
Cathohc churches should join with the church of England

;

"si exhinc," says the archbishop, speaking concerning the

commotions excited by the constitution, " aliquid amplius

elici possit ad unionem nobiscum Ecclesiasticam ineun-

dam ; unde forte nova quaedam reformatio exoriatur in

quam non solum ex protestantibus optimi quique, verum
etiam pars magna ecclesiarum communionis llomano
catholicije una nobiscum convcniant."

and concorH, as fur as was possible, with all (iiat hear (he Christain name And
this disposition, so suitable to (ho benevolent genius of Chrislianity, will always
reflect a (me and solid glorv upon his c\> r as e Chri'^tian bishop
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Hitherto \vc see, that the expressions of the two learned

doctors of the English and Gallican churches, relating to

the union under consideration, are of a vague and general

nature. When they were thus far advanced in their cor-

respondence, an event happened, which rendered it more
close, serious, and interestiuij;, and even brought on some
particular mention of preliminary terms, and certain pre-

paratives for a future negotiation. The event 1 mean,

was a discourse delivered, in an extraordinary meeting of

the Sorbonne, March 17-28, 1717-18, by Dr. Patrick

Piers de Girardin, in which he exhorts the doctors of that

society to proceed in their design of revising the doctrines

and rules of the church, to separate things necessary from

those which arc not so, by which they uirl show the

church of England that they do not hold every decision of

the pope for an article of faith. The learned orator ob-

serves farther, upon wiiat foundation it is difficult to guess,

that the English church may be more easily reconciled

than the Greek was; and tliat the disputes between the

Gallican church and the court of Rotue, removing the

apprehensions of papal tyranny, which terrified the

English from the Catholic communion, will lead them
back into the bosom of the church, with greater celeri-

ty than they formerly fled from it: " Facient," says he,

" profecto otfensiones, quae vos inter et Senatum Capito-

linum videntur intervenisse, ut Angli, deposito servitutis

metu, in ecclesiae gremium revolent alacrius, quam olini

inde, quorumdam exosi tyrannidem, avolarunt. Memi-
nistis ortas inter Paulum et Barnabam dissentiones ani-

morum tandem eo recidisse, ut singuli propagandas in

diversis regionibus Fidei felicius insudaverunt sigillatim,

quam junctis viribus fortasse insudassent." This last sen-

tence, in which Dr. Girardin observes, that Paul and Bar-

nabas probably made more converts in consequence of

their separation, than they would have done had they tra-

velled toiijether and acted in concert, is not a little re-

markable ; and, indeed, the whole passage discovers ra-

ther a desire of making proselytes, than an inclination to

form a coalition founded upon concessions and some re-

formation on the side of popery. It may, perhaps, be fail-

leged, in opposition to this remark, that pr-udence required

a language of this kind, in the infancy of a project of

VOL. IV. 30
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union, whatever concessions might be offered afterward to

bring about its execution. And this may be true.

Alter the delivery of this discourse in the Sorbonne,

Dr. Du Pin showed to Girardin, archbishop Wake's letter,

which was also communicated to cardinal De Nuailles,

who admired it greatly, as appears by a letter of Dr. Piers

de Girardin to Dr. Wake, written 1 believe, April 18-29,

]718. Before the arrival of this letter, the archbishop hrid

received a second from Dr. Du Pin, and also a copy of

Girardin's discourse. But he does not seem to have en-

tertained any notion, in consequence of all this, that the

projected union would go on smoothly. On the contrary,

he no sooner received these letters, than he wrote to Mr.
Beauvoir. April 15, 1718, that it was his opinion, that nei-

ther the regent nor the cardinal would ever come to a rup-

ture with the court of Rome ; and that nothing could be

done in point of doctrine, until this rupture was brought

about. He added, that fundamentals should be distin-

guished from matters of lesser moment, iii which differ-

ences or errors might be tolerated. He expresses a cu-

riosity to know the reception which his former letter to

Du Pin had met with ; and he wrote again to that eccle-

siastic, and also to Girardin, May 1, 11 W), and sent both

his letters toward the end of that month.
The doctors of the Sorbonne, whether they were set in

motion by the real deshe of an union widi the English

church, or only intended to make use of this union as a
means of intimidatii»g die court of Rome, be^an to form
a plan of reconciliation, and to specify the terms upon
w^hich they were willing to bring* it into execution. Mr.
Beauvoir acquaints the archbishop, July 1<1 probably N-S.

1718, that Dr. Du Pin had made a roug'i draught of an
essay toward an union, which cardinal De Noailles desired

to peruse before it was sent to his Grace; and that both

Du Pin and Girardin werf highly pleased with his Grace's

letters to them. These letters, however, were written with

a truly p-otestant spirit ; the archbishop insisted, in them,
upon the truth and orthodoxy of the articles of the church
of England, and did not make any concession, which sup-

^"'^ v{ the least approximation to the peculiar doctrines, or
^^ allest approbation of the ambitious pretensions, of

and cor
*"'*^''* ^^ Konic ; hc obscrvcd, on the contrary, that

ihisdisias now the time for Dr. Du Pin, and his brethren of
reflect {



the Sorbonnc, to declare openly their true sentiments, with

respect lo the superstition and tyranny of that church

:

that it was the interest of all Christians to unmask that

court and to reduce its authority to its primitive limits
;

and that, according to the fundamental j)rinciple of ihe

Reformation in general, and of the church of England in

particular, Jesus Christ is (he only founder, source, and
head of the church. Accordingly, vAhcn Mr. Bcauvoir had
acquainted the archbishop with Du Pin's having formed
a plan of union, his grace answered in a njanner which
showed that he looked upon the removal of the Gallican

church from the jurisdiction of Rome as an essential pre-

liminary article, without which no negotiation could even
be commenced. "To speak freely," says the prelate, in

his letter of the 11"' of August, to Mr. Beauvoir, " I do not

think the regent, the duke of Orleans, yet strong enough
in his interest, to adventure at a separation from the court

of Rome. Could the Regent openly appear in this, the

divines would follow, and a scheme miglit fairly be offered

for such an union, as alone is requisite, between the Eng-
lish and Gallican church. But, till the time comes when
the state will enter into such a work, all the rest is mere
speculation. It may amuse a few contemplative men of

learning and probity, ^vho see the errors of the church, and
groijn under the tyranny of the court of Rome. It may
dispose diem secretly to wish well to us, and think chari-

tably of us ; but still they must call themselves catholics,

and us heretics ; and, to all outward appearance, say mass,

and act so as they have been wont to do. If, under the

shelter of Gallican privileges, they can now and then serve

the state, by speaking big in the Sorbonne, they will do it

heai aly ; but that is all, if I am not greatly mistaken."
Soon after this, the archbishop received Du Pin's com-

monitonum, or advice relating to the method of reuniting

the English and Gallican churches; of the contents of
which it will not be improper to give here a compendious
account, as it was read in the Sorbonne, and was approved
of there, and as the concessions it contains, though not

sufficient to satisfy a true protestant, are yet such as one
vvouy not expect from a very zealous papist. Dv. Du Pin,

after some reflections, in a tedious preface, on the reforma-
tiou, and the present state of the church of England, re-

duces the controversv between the two churches to three
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heads, viz. articles of faith, rules and ceremonies of eccle-

siastical discipline, and moral doctrine, or rules of practice;

and these lie treats, by entering into an examination of the

xxxix articles of the c'.iurch of England. The first five of

these articles he approves With regard to the vi'", which
affirms that the Scripture contains all things necessary to sal-

vation, ha expresses himself thus: " This we will readily

grant, provided that you do not entirely exclude tradiiion,

whicli doth not exiiibit new articles of faith, but confirms

and illustrates those which are contained in the sacred

writings, and places about them new guards to defend

them against gainsayers," &:c.' The doctor thinks that

the Apocryphal Books will not occasion much difficulty.

He is, indeed, of opinion, that "they ought to be deemed
canonical, as those books concerning which there were
doubts for some time

;
yet since they are not in the first,

or Jewish canon, he will allow them to be called Deutero-

canonical. He consents to the x^'' article,'~which relates to

yree-iy///, provided by the word power be understood what
school divines call potentia proxima, or a direct and imme-
diate power, since without a remote power of doing good
works, sin could not l)e imputed.

With respect to the xi"' article, which contains the doc-
trine o{ justification. Dr. Du Pin expresses thus the senti-

ments of his brethren ;
" We do not deny that it is by faith

alone that we are justified ; but we maintain that faith,

charity, and good works, are necessary to salvation ; and
this is acknowledged in the following, i. e. the xii'" arti-

cle."^

Concerning the xiii"' article, the doctor observes, "that
there uill be no dispute, since many divines of both com-
munions embrace the doctrine contained in that article,"

viz. that vorks dom before the grace of Christ are not pleas-

ing to God, and have the nature of sin. He indeed thinks
"it very harsh to say, that all those actions are sinful

which have not the grace of Christ for their source;" but

i The original words are ;
" Hoc liibenter admittemus, mode non excludalur

Traditio, qu<e Arliculos Fidei iiovos non exhibet, sed ( onfirrnal ct explicat«a, qiise

in Sacris Literis habentur ; ac udversus aliter sapientesmunit eo^ novis cauUouibus,
iCa ut non nova dicantur, sed antiqua nove."
k I he original words are ; "Fide sola in Christum nos justificari, quod Articulo

Xlmo exponilur, non inficiamur ; sed fide, charitate, el adjunclis bonis operibus.
qifae omnino necessaria sunt ad saiutem, ut arliculu sequent! agnoscitur."
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he considers this rather as a matter of theological discus-

sion than as a term of fraternal comnuinion.'

On the xiv"' article, relating to wovksoi' supererogation,

undoubtedly one of the most nbsurd and pernicious doc-

trines of (he 1( nii^h rhurch, Dr. Du Pin ob erves, that
'• VI orks of aupererogaiiijii^ mean only works conducive to

salvation, \> liich a;e not matter (»f strict precept., but of

counsel ov\\\ : tiiaf ilie word, beiiig new, may be rejecied,

provided it be owned that the faithful do soidc such
works."

The doctor makes no objections to the xv, xvi, xvii, and
xviii'" articles.

His observation on the xix"' is, that, to the definition of

the church, the words, under lawful pastors, ought to be
added ; and that though all particular churches, even that

of Rome, may err, it is needless to say this in a Confession

of Faith.

He consents to the decision of the xx"" article, which re-

fuses to the church the jiowir of ordaining any thing that

is contrary to liie word of God ; but he says, it must be
taken for granted, that ihe church will never do this in

matter- which ovmnrn essential points of faith, or, to use

his own words, qucs f:iei sulistantiani evertant.

h is in consequenc of ihis notion that he remarks, on
the xxi~ article, that get>eral councils, received by (he uni-

versal church, cannot err; and that, though particular

councils may, }et every private nian has not a right to re-

ject what he thinks contrary to Scripture.

As to the importa/t points of controversy contained in

the xxii' article, the doctor endeavours U^ mince matters

as nicely as he cai , to see if he can make the cable pass

through the eye <f ike needle ; and for this purj.'ose ob-
serves, that souls must be purged, i. e. piiiified fro.m all

defilement of sin, before they are admitted to celestial

bhss; that th church of Rome doth not ;.ffirm this to be
done by fire; that indu gences are »/nly relaxations or re-

missions of temporal («enalties in this life; that the Roman
catholics do not w orship the cross, nor relics, nor images,

nor even sai.ts before their images, but only pay them an
external respect, which is not of a religious nature; and

1 De Articulo Xllliiio nulla lis erit, cum niiilti theoiogi in eadeni versenlur sen-
tentia. Durius videuir id dici, eas uuines actioiies qua; ex gratia Christi non fiunt,

esse peccata. rsolini tamen de liac re disct'ptari, nisi inter theologos.
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that even this external demonstration of respect is a mat-

ter of indifference, which may be laid aside or retained

without hirm.

He approves of *he xxiii'^ article, and does not pretend

to dispnre about the xxiv"', which ordains the celebration

of divine worship in the vulgar tongue. He, indeed, ex-

cuses the Latin and Greek churches for preserving their

ancient languages ; alleges, that great care has been tak^n

that every thing be understood by translations; but all(»ws,

that diviue service umy be performed in the vulgar tongue,

where that is customary.

Under the xxv"" article he insists, that the Jive Romish
sacrRments be acknowledged as such, whether instituted

immediately by Christ or noi.

He approves of the xxvi' ' and xxvii'*" articles ; and he
proposes expressing that part of the xxviii' that relates to

transubstantiaiion, which ter'm he is willing to omit entire-

ly, in the ioll' wing manner; "that the bread and wine
are really changed into the body and blood of Christ,

which last are truly and really received by all, though
nor c but the [aj;hfui partake of any benefit from them."

This extends also to ihe xxix"' article.

Concerninsr the xxx '. he is for mutual toleration, and
would have ihe receiving the communion in both kinds

held indifferent, and libeify lel't to each church 'o pre-

serve or change, or dispense, on certain occasions, with its

customs.

He is less inclined to concessions on the xxxi" article,

and jnain dins that the sacritire of Christ is not only com-
memorated, but continued, in ti>e Eucharist, and thai every

comniunitant offers him alon^ with th»- priest.

He is not a warm stickler idr the celibacy of the clergy,

but consents so far to the xxxii* article, as to allow that

priests may many, where the laws of the church do not

pioliibit it.

In the xxxiii^ and xxxiv"* articles he acquiesces without
exception.

He suspends his judgment with respect to the xxxv'^ as

he never perused tiio homilies meniioMcd therein.

As to the xxxvi", he would not have the English ordi-

nations pronounced null, though some of them, perhaps,

are so; but thinks that, it" an onion be made, the Eiiglish

clergy ougat to be continued in dieir offices and benefices,
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cither by right or indulgence, sive ex jure, sive ex indulgen-

tia Ecclesiae.

Hf admits the xxxvii"', so far as ''elates to the authority

of thp civil power; denies all temporal and all immediate
spiritual jurisdictiort of the pope; but alleges, that, hy vir-

tue of his primacy, which moderate, he ought to have baid

immoderate^ church of England men do not d»'ny, he is

bound to see that the true faith be maintained ; that the

canons be observed every where ; and, when any thing is

done in violation of either, to provide the remedies pre-

scribed for such disorders by the canon laws, secundum le-

gen canonicas ut malum resarciatur, procurare. As to the

rest he is of opinion, that every church ought to enjoy its

own liberties and privileges, which the Pope has no right

to infringe. He declares against going too far ; the ex-

pression is vague, but the man probably meant well ; in

the punishment of heretics, against admitting the inquisi-

tion into France, and against war without a just cause.

The xxxviii''' and xxxix"" articles he approves. More-
over, in the discipline and worship of the church of Eng-
land he sees nothing amiss ; and thinks no attempts should

be made to discover, or prove, by v. hose fault the schism
was begun. He further observes, " that an union between
the English and French bishops and clergy may be com-
pleted, or at least advanced without consulting the Ro-
man pontiff, who may be informed of the union as soon as

it is accom[)lishpd, and may be desired to consent to it

;

that, if he consents to it, the affair will then be finished

;

and that, even without his consent, the union shall be va-
lid : that, in case he attempts to terrify by his threats, it

will then be expedient to appeal to a general council."™

He concludes by observing, " that this arduous matter
must first be discussed between a few ; and if there be rea-

son to hope thai rhe bishops, on both sides, will agree

about the terms of the designed union, that then applica-

tion must be made to the civil powers, to advance and
confirm the work," to which he wishes all success.

It is from the effect which these proposals and terms

made upon archbishop Wake, that it will be most natural

m Uaio fieri potest aut saltern promoveri, inconsuUo Poiitifice, qui, facta unione,
de ea admonebitiir, ac suppliciter rogabitur, ut velit el conseutire. Si consentiet

Jam peracta res erit ; sin abnuat, iiihilotniaus valebit hacc; unio. Et si miiips

iiilentet, ad Concilium Geneiale appellabitiir.
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to fonii a notion of his sentiments with respect to the

church ol' Rome. It appears evident, from several passa-

ges in the writings and letters of this eminent prelate, that

he was pj-rsuaded liiat a reformation in the church of

R >me could only be tnade gradually; that it was not pro-

bai>le that they would renounce all their follies at once;

but jiiat, if tiiey once began to iwuke concessions, this

would set in motion the work of reformation, w hich in all

likelihocjd, would receive new accessions of vigour, and go
on until a iiappy change were effected. This way of

thinking might have led the archbishop to give an indul-

gent reception to these proposals ofDu Pin, which contained

some Ciiucessions, and might l)e an introduction to

more. Anvl yet v\ f lind that Dr. W<ike rejected this peace,

as insufficient to serve as a basis ; or ground work, to the

desired union. On receiving the peace, he immediately

perceived that he had not sufficient ground for carrying on
this negodation, without prevujudy consulting his brethren,

and obtaining a permission from tiie king for this purpose.

Besides (his, he was rcsolvid not to subaiit either to the

direction of Dr. Dn Pin, nur to diai of the Sorbonne, in

rehiiion to what was to be retaitied, or what v\ as to be

given up in ihe doctrine ajid discipline of the two church-

es; nor to treat with ihe churcii of Rome upon any other

fooling, th .n that of a perfect equality in point of authority

and power. He diM-hned more especially, that he ucudd
never comply with the proj.osals made in Dr. Dti Pin's

CommonUoriutn, of which I have now given the contents;

obs'rving that, though iv was n friend to peace, he was
still more a friend to truth : and th'M, unless fhe Roman ca-

tholics irave up some of ihvir docirines and riles, an union

with them could never be effected. All this is contained

in a letter w-inen bv the Ar hbishop to Mv. i>eauvoir, on
receiving Di Pins Conun niloriuni. This letter is dated

August 30, 17h> and the reader v\i!l ^\m\ a copy of it sub-

joined lo this Apj)endix.' About ii month after, his Grace
wrote a letter to Dr. Du Pin, dated )ctober 1,1718, in

which he complains of ihe tyr.intiy of the pope, exhorts

the GdlicMU doctors to throw off the papal yoke in a na-

tional council, since a general one is not to be expi'cted

;

and declares, that this must be the great preliminary and
fundamental principle of the projected union, which being

" 3«;n llii-i IjoUcv, No. lU.
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settled, an uniformity might be brought about in other mat-
ters, or a diversity of sentiments mutually allowed, with-

out any violation of peace or concord. The archbishop

commends, in the same letter, the candour and openness

that reigns in the Commonitorium ; entreats Dr. Du Pin to

write to him always upon the same Iboting, iVoely and
without disguise and reserve ; and tells him, he is pleased

with several things in that piece, and with nothing more
than with the doctor's declaring it as his opinion, that

there is not a great difference between their respective

sentiments ; but adds, that he cannot at present give his

sentiments at large concerning that piece.

'

Dr. Wake seems to have aimed principally, in this cor-

respondence, at bringing about a separation between the

Galilean church and the court of Rome. The terms in

which the French divines often spoke about the liberties

of their church, might give him some hope that this sepa-

ration would take place, if ever these divines were coun-
tenanced by the civil power of France. But a man of the

archbishop's sagacity could not expect that they would en-

ter into an union with any other national church all at

once. He acted, therefore, with dignity, as well as with
prudence, when he declined to explain himself on the pro-

posals contained in Du Pin's Commonitorium. To have
answered ambiguously, would have been mean ; and to

have answered explicitly, would have blasted his hopes of
separating them from Rome, which separation he desired

upon the principles of civil and ecclesiastical liberty, inde-

pendent on the discussion of theological tenets. The arch-
bishop's sentiments in this matter will still appear fiirther

from the letters he wrote to Mr. Beauvoir, in the months
of October, November, and December, 1718, and the
January following, of which the proper extracts are here
subjoined.^ It appears from these letters that Dr. Wake
insisted still upon the abolition of the pope's jurisdiction
over the Galilean church, and leaving him no more than
a " primacy of rank and honour, and that merely by ec-
clesiastical authority, as he was once bishop of the imperial
city ;" to which empty title our prelate seems willing to

have consented, provided it was attended with no infringe-

o See this letter to Du Pin, No. V, as also the archbishop's letter to Dr. P Piers
tie Girardin, No, VI.

pSeeNo. IV,VII) Vm, IX, X.

VOIu. JV. 31
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ment of the independency and privileges of each particu-

lar country, and each particular church. " Si quaiii prae-

jogativaui," says the archbishop in his letter to Girardin,*^

after having defied the court of Rome to produce any pre-

cept of Chnst in favour of the primacy of its bishop, *' ec-

clesia? concifia sfdis impcT ahs e[)iscopo concesserint, etsi

cadente im[)(rio etiam ca prcrogativa excidisse merito pos-

sit censeri, tamen, quod ad me altinet, servatis semper reg-

norum jurihus, ecciesiarum libertatibus, episcoporum dig-

Ditate, modo in caeteris couveniatur, per me licet, suo fru-

atur qualicumque Primatu : non ego illi locum primum,

lion inanem honoris titulum in video. i\t in alias ecclesias

dominari. &c. ha^c ncc nos unquam ferre potuimus, nee

vos debetis."

It appears f\irdier, from these letters, that any proposals

or terms conceived by the archbishop, in relation to this

project of union, were of a vague and general nature, and

that his views terminated rather in a plan of mutual tolera-

tion, than in a scheme for effectuating an entire uniformity.

The scheme that seemed to his Grace the most likely to

succeed, was, that " the independence of every national

church, or any other, and its riglit to determine all matters

that arise within itself, should be acknowledged on both

sides ; that, for points of doctrine, they should agree, as far

as possible, in uU articles of any moment, as in efllect the

two churches either already did, or easily might; and in

other matters, that a difference should be allowed until

God bhould bring them to an union in them also.'" It

must be, however, though the expression is still general,

that the archbishop was for " purging out of the public of-

fices of the church all such things as hinder a perfect com-

munion in divine service, so that persons coming from one

church to the other might join in prayers, and the holy

sacrament, and the public service.'" He was persuaded,

that, in t'le liturgy of the church of England, there was
nothing but what the Roman catholics would adopt, ex-

cept the single Rubric relating to the eucharist ; and that

in the Romish liturgy there was nothing to which Protes-

tants object, but what the more rational Romanists agree

might be laid aside, and yet the public offices be never the

q No. \'t

V See the niece» subjoined to this Appendix, No. VI!?.

s IbitJ!^
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worse, or more imperfect, for the want of it. He there-

fore thought it proper to make the demands already men-
tioned the ground work of the project of union, at the be-

ginninjj; of the negotiation ; not that he meant to stop here,

b'lt that, being thus far agreed, they might the more easily

go farther, descend to particulars, and render their scheme
more perfect by degrees/

The violent measures of the cour;. of Rome against that

part of the Gallican church which refused to admit the

constitution Unigenitus as au ecclesiastical lav\ , made the

archbisiiop imagine that it would be no difficult matter to

bring this opposition to an open rupture, and to engage the

persons concerned in it to throw off the papal yoke, which
seemed to be borne with impatience in France. The des-

potic bull of Clement XI. dated August 28, 1718, and
which begins witlT-the words, Pastoralis oJJiciU was a formal

act of excommunication, tiiundered out against all the anti-

amstitntionisls, as the opposers of the bull Unigenitus were
called ; and it exasperated the doctors of the Sorbonne in

the highest degree. It is to this that the archbishop al-

ludes, when he says, in his letter to Mr. Beauvoir, dated

the 23'^ of January, 1718," "At present he, the pope, has

put them out of his communion. We have withdrawn
ourselves from his; both are out of communion with him,

and I think it is not njatcrial on which side the breach lies."

But the wished-fbr separation from the court of Ptome, not-

withstanding all the provocations of its pontiff, was still

far off. Though, on numberless occasions, the French di-

vines showed very little respect for the papal authority, yet

tiie renouncing it altogether was a step, which required

deep deliberation, and which, however inclined they might
be to it, they could not make, if they were not seconded
by the state. But from the state they were not likely to

have any countenance. The regent oi* ]- ranee was go-
verned by tiie abbe Du Bois, ami the abbe Du Bois was
aspiring eagerly after a cardinal's cap. Thi> circumstance,

not more unimportant than many secret connexions and
trivial views that daily influence the course of public events,

the transactions of governme»:t, and the fate of nations,

was sufficient to stop the Sorbon.ie and its doctors in the

midst of their career; and in elifect, it contributed greatly

t Ibid. id. n See the tellers subjoined, Ko. X.
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to Slop the correspondence of which I have been now
j^iving an account, and to nip the project of union in the

bud.

I'lie correspondence between the archbishop and the

(wo doctors of the Sorbonne had been carried on with a
liigh degree of secrecy. This secrecy was prudent, as

neither of the corresponding parties was authorized by the

civil powers to negotiate an union between the two
churches;'' and, on Dr. Wake's part, it was partly owing
to his having nobody that he could trust with what he did.

He was satisfied, as he says in a letter to Mr. Beauvoir,

*' that most of the high church bishops and clergy would
readily come into such a design ; but these, adds his grace,

are not men cither to be confided in, or made use of, by

The correspondence, however, was divulged ; and the

project of union engrossed the whole conversation of the

city of Paris. Lord Stanhope and Lord Stair were con-

gratulated tjicroupon by some great personages in the royal

palace. 'J'hc duke Regent himself, and abbe Du Bois,

minister of foreign affairs, and Mr. Joli de Fleury, the at-

torney-general, gave the line at first, appeared to favour

the correspondence and the project, and let things run
on to certain lengths. But the Jesuits and Constitutioners

sounded the alarm, and overturned the whole scheme, by
spreading a report, that cardinal de Noailles, and his

friends, the Jansenists, were upon the point of making a

coalition with the heretics. IJereupon the regent was inti-

midated, and Du Bois had an opportunity of appearing a
meritorious candidate for a place in the sacred college.

Dr. Piers Girardin was sent for to court, was severely

reprimanded by Du Bois, and strictly charged, upon pain of

])eing sent to the Bastile, to give up all the letters he had
received from the archbishop of Canterbury, as also a copy
of all his own. The doctor was forced to obey ; and all

the letters were immediately sent to Rome, as so many tro-

y Dr. Wuke seems to liave been sensible of (be impropriety of carrying on a ne-

gotiation of this ntitiMC without the upprobation and countenance of government.
•'

I have always," s;iys lie, in his kltfi to Mr. Heauvoir, whicli the reader will find

at the end of this appendix, JNo. X. " taken it for granted, lliat no Ste|i should be

taken toward on union, but with the knowledge, approbation, and even by the

authority of civil powers. All, tliercfore, that has passed hitherto, stands clear of

any exception as to the civil magislrate. It is only a consultation, in order to find

out a way how an union might be madc,if afil occasion should hereafter be offered."

y, See the letters subjoined, No. IX.
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phies, says a certain author, gainedfrom the enemies of the

church." The archbishop's letters were greatly admired,

as striking proofs both of his catholic benevolence and ex-

tensive abilities.

Mr. Beauvoir infor<ned the archbishop, by a letter dated
February 8, 171^), N. S. that Dr. Du Pin had been sum-
moned, by the abbe Du Bois, to give an account of what
had passec' between him and Di Wake. Tins step latu-

rally suspended the correspondence, though the arehtiishop

was at a loss, at first, whether he should look upon it as fa-

vourable, or detrimental, to ilie projected union.'' The let-

ters which he wrote to M:. Beauvoir and Dr Du Pin after

this, express the same sentiments wlach he discovered

through the whole of this transaction."^ The letter to Dr.
Du Pin, more especially, is full of a pacific and reeoncifing

spirit; and expresses the archbishop's desire of cultivating

fraternal charity, with the doctors, and his regret at the ill

success of their endeavours toward th(^ projected union.

Du Pin died before this letter, which v\ as retarded by some
accident, arrived at Paris.'^ Beiore the archbishop had
heard of his death, he uiote to Mr. Beauvoir, to express

his concern that an account was going to b(^ published of
what had passed between the two doctors and himself;

and his hope, "that they would keep in generals, as the

only way to renew the good design, if occasion should
serve, and to prevent themselves trouble from the reflec-

tions of their enemies," on account, as the archbishop un-
doubtedly means, of the concessions they had made, which,
though insutJticient to satisfy true Protestants, were adapted
to exasperate bigoted papists. The prelate adds, in the

conclusion of this letter, " I shall be glad to know that

your doctors still continue their good opinion of us. For,
though we need not the approbation of men on our own
account

;
yet 1 cannot but wish it as a means to bring them,

if not to a perfect agreement in all things with us, which
is not presently to be expected, yet to such an union as

may put an end to the odious charges against, and conse-

a These trophies were the defeat of the moderate part of the Gallican church,
and the ruin of their |)roject to break the papal yoke and unite with tlie church of
England. See above note l». page 05, where the conclusion which the author of
the Confessional has drawn from this expression is shown to be groundless.
b See his letter to Mr. Beauvoir, in the pieces subjoined, INo. XI. dated Febuar%-

5, 1718—19, 0. S. that is, Febuary 16, 1719, N. S.

c See ibid. No. XL—XVIII.

d See^hii letter to Mr. Beauvoir, No. XV.
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quential aversion of us, as heretics and schismatics, and, in

Jruth. make them cease to be so."

Dr. Dn Pit), vvht)a) the iirch! ishop very sincerely la-

mented, as the only man, after Mr Ravech't, on whom
the hopf sofa re/or litcaion in France seemed to depend, left

beiiin(i ;;im an ace jun» of this famous correspondence.

Sometime before he died, he showed it to Mr. Beauvoir,

and told him, ihat he iniend«'d to comnumicaie ii to a very

great man, probably the regent. Mr. Beanvoir observed

to the d ctor, that one vvoidd be led to imagine, from the

manner in uhich this account was drawn up, that the

archbi.shop made the first overtures with respect to the

correspondence, and was the first who intioatid his desire

of the union ; whereas it was pal{ ably evident that he, Dr.

Du Pin, had first s( elicited the one and the other. Du Pin

acknouled^ied tliis freely and c ndidly, a:.d proniised to

rectify it, but was prevented by denth.

It does not, however, aj'pear thai Du Pin's death put a

final stop to the correspondence ; for we learn by a letter

from the archbishop to Mr. Beauvoir, dated August i7,

1719, (iiat Dr. Piers Giratdln frequently wrote to his

Grace. But the opporiuiiity was past ; the appellants from

the bull Utiigenitus, or the anticonstitutionists, were divi-

ded ; the court did not smile at all upon the project, be-

cause the regent was afraid of the Spanish party and the

Jesuits; and therefore the continuation of this correspon-

dence afier Du Pin's death was without etfect.

Let the rccider now, after having perused ih's historical

account, judge of the appearance wh(ch Dr. v ake makes
in this transaction. An impartial reader will certainly

draw from this whole correspondence the following con-

clusions: That archbishop Wake was in>ited to this cor-

respondence by Dr Du Pin, the most moderate of all the

Roman c-tholic.divines; that he entered into it with a

view to improve one of the most favourable opportunities

that could be offered, of withdrawing the church of Fratice

from the jurisdiction of the po^.c, a circumstance which
must liave inmicdiately weakened thi power of the court

of Rome; and, in its consequences, offered a lair pros-

pect of a farther reformation in doctrine and worship, as

the case happened in the church of England, when it hap-

pily threw off the papal yoke ; that he did not give Du
Pin, or any of the doctors of the Sorbonne, the smallest
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reason to hope that the church of England would give up
any point ot belief or practice to the cliup h of France;

but insisted, on the conlrary, (hat the latter should make
aherations and concessions, in order to be rtconcih d to

the toiinor; that he nev«r specified die particular altera-

tions, vvliicli would be requisite to satisfy the rulers and
doctors of th • duirch of F.nghnd ; but only expressed a
general desire of an union between the two churches, if

that were possible, or ai least ol a mutual toleration of.

each other; that he never llatt<r<d liinisell that thi.> union

couid bs' perfectly accomphshed, or lluu the doctors of the

Gailican church would be entirely biouglU over to the

church of England ; but thought, that eve* y advance tuade

by them, and every concession, must have proved really

advantageous to the Protestant cause.

The pacific Sj irit of Dr. Wake did not only discover

itseh in his correspondence with the Romish doctors, but

in several other transactions in which he was engaged by
his constant desire of promoting union and concord among
Ciu'iytians. For it is well known, that iie kept up a con-

stant friendly correspondence with the most eminent mi-

nisters of the foreign Protestant churches, aid showed a
fraternal regard to them, uotuitiistanding the diff rence of

their discipline and government from that of the church of

England. In a letter written to the learned Le Clerc in

the year 1716, he expresses, in !he most cordial terms, his

affection for them, and declares positively, that nothing

can be farther from his thoughts, than the notions adopted

by certain bigoted and furious writers, who refuse to em-
brace the foreign Protestants as their brethren, will not al-

low th^ir religious assemblies the denomination of churches,

and deny the vahdity of their sacraments. He declares,

on the contrary, these church» s to be the true Christian

churches, and expresses a warm desire of their union wilii

the church of En^^Iand. It will be, perhaps, difficult to

find, in any epistolary composition, ancient ur modern, a

more elegant simplicity, a more amiable spirit of meekness,

moderation, and charity, and a happier strain of that easy

and unaffected politeness which draws its expressions from

a natural habit of goodness and humanity, than we meet
with in this letter.^ We see this active and benevolent pre-

c See an extract of it anions; the pieces subjoined. No. 'XIX
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late sti]I continuing to interest himself in the welfare of the

Protestant churches abroad. In several letters, written in

the years 1718 and 1719, to the pastors and professors of
Geneva and Switzerland, who were then at variance about
the doctrines of predestination and ^race, and some other

abstruse points of metaphysical theology, the archbishop
recommends earnestly to them a spirit of mutual toleration

and forbearance, entreats them particularly to be moderate

in \he\v demands of subscription to articles of faith ^ and
proposes to them the example of the church of England,
as worthy of imitation in this respect. In one of these

letters, he exhorts the doctors of Geneva not to go too far

in explaining the nature^ determining the sense, and im-
posing the beliefo^ doctrines, which the Divine Wisdom has

not thought proper to reveal clearly in the holy Scriptures,

and the ignorance of which is very consistent with a state

of salvation; and he recommends the prudence of the

church of England, which has expressed these doctrines

in such general terms, in its articles, that persons who think

very differently about the doctrines, may subscribe the ar-

ticles, without wounding their integrity/ His letters to

professor Schurer of Berne, and the excellent and learned

John Alfonso Turretin of Geneva, are in the same strain

of moderation and charity, and are here subjoined,^ as every

way worthy of the reader's perusal. But what is more
peculiarly worthy of attention here is a letter, written May
22, niQ,*" to Mr. Jablonski of Poland, who, from a per-

suasion of Dr. Wake's great wisdom, discernment, and
moderation, had proposed to him the following question,

viz. " Whether it was lawful and expedient for the Luthe-
rans to treat of an union with the church of Rome ; or

whether all negotiations of this kind ought not to be looked

upon as dangerous and delusive i^" The archbishop's

answer to this question contains a happy mixture of Protes-

tant zeal and Clu'istian charity. He gives the strongest cau-

tions to the Polish Lutherans against entering into any
treaty of union with the Roman catholics, otherwise than

on a footing of perfect equality, and in consequence of. a
previous renunciation, on the part of the latter, of the ty-

ranny, and even of the superiority and jurisdiction, of the

f See tlie piece» here subji»ined. No. XX.
.. g See these Iclters, No. XXt, XXd, XXlH
N I' Fhid. No. X\V.
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church of Rome and its pontiff; and as to what concerns

points of doctrine, he exhorts them not to sacrifice truth to

temporal advantages, or even to a desire of peace. It would
carry us too far, were we to give a minute account of Dr.

Wake's correspondence with the Protestants of Nismes,

Lithuania, and other countries; it may, however, be af-

firmed that no prelate, since the Reformation, had so ex-

tensive a correspondence with the Protestants abroad, and
none could have a more friendly one.

It does not appear, that the dissenters in England madq
to the arclibishop any proposals relative to an union with
the established church ; or that he made any proposals to

them on that head. The spirit of the times, and the situa-

tion of the contending parties, offered little prospect of
success to any scheme of that nature. In queen Anne's
time, he was only bishop of Lincoln ; and the disposition

of the House of Commons, and of all the Tory part of the

nation, was then so unfavourable to the dissenters, that it

is not at all likely that any attempt toward reuniting them
to the established church would have passed into a law.

And in the next reign, the face of things was so greatly

changed in favour of the dissenters, and their hopes of re-

covering the rights and privileges, of which they had been .

deprived, were so sanguine, that it may be well questioned
whether they wouhi have accepted the offer of an union,
had it been made to them. Be that as it will, one thing-

is certain, and it is a proof of archbishop Wake's moderate
and pacific spirit, that, in the year 1714, when the spirit

of the court and of the triumphant part of the ministry
was, with respect to the W higs in general, and to dissent-

ers in particular, a spirit of enmity and oppression, this

worthy prelate had the courage to stand up in opposition

to the Schism bill, and to protest against it as a hardship
upon the dissenters. This step, which must have blasted

his credit at court, and proved detrimeiital to his private

interest, as matters then stood, showed that his regard for

the dissenters was friendly and sincere. It is true, four

years after this, when it was proposed to repeal the Schism
bill and the act against Occasional Conjonnity, both at once,

he disapproved of this proposal. And this circumstance
has been alleged as an objection to the encomiums that

have been given to his tender regard for the dissenters, or,

at least, as a proof that he changed his mind; and that

VOL. IV. ^>2
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Wake, bishop of Lincoln, was more tlieir friend than

Wake, archbishop of Canterbury. I do not pretend to jus-

tify this change of conduct. It seems to have been, indeed,

occasioned by a change of circumstances. The dissenters,

in their state of oppression during the ministry of Boling-

broke and his party, were ofyects of comp ission ; and
those who had sagacity enouoh to perceive the ultimate

object which that ministry had in view in oppressing them,

must have interested themselves in their sufferings, and op-

posed their oppressors, from a regard to the united causes

of protestantism and liberty. In the following reign, the

credit of the dissenters rose ; and, while this encouraged

the wise and n)oderate men among them to plead with

prudence and with justice their right to be delivered from
several real grievances, it elated the violent, and violent

men there are in all parties, nay even in the cause of mo-
deration, to a high degree. This rendered them formida-

ble to all those who were jealous of the power, privileges,

and authority, of the established church ; and archbishop

Wake was probably of this number. He had protested

against the shackles that were imposed upon them when
they lay under the frowns of government ; but apprehend-

ing, perhaps, that the removing these shackles in the day
of prosperity would render their motions toward power too

rapid, he opposed the abrogation of tiie very acts which
he had before endeavoured to stifle in their birth. In this,

however, it must be acknowledged, that the spirit of party

mingled too muchof its influence with the dictates of pru-

dence ; and that prudence, thus accompanied, was not

very consistent with Dr. Wake's known principles of equity

and moderation. As I was at a loss how to account for

this part of (he archbishop's conduct, I addressed myself
to a learned and worthy clergyman of the church of Eng-
land, who gave me the following answer ;

" archbishop

Wake's objection to the repeal of the schism act was founded
on this consideration only, that such a repeal was need-
less, as no use had been made, or was likely to be made,
of that act. It is also highly probable, that he would have
consented without hesitation to rescind it, had nothing
farther been endeavoured at the same time. But, con-

sidering what sort of spirit was then shown by the dissent-

ers and others, it ought not to be a matter of great wonder
if he was afraid, that from the repeal of the other act, viz.
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that against occasional conformity, considerable damage
might follow to the church, over which he presided ; and
even supposing his fears to be excessive, or quite ground-
less, yet certainly they were pardonable in a man who had
never done, nor designed to do, any thing disagreeable to

the dissenters in any other affair, and who, in this, had the

concurrence of some of the greatest and wisest of the En-
glish lords, and of the carl of Isiaj, among the Scotch,

though a professed presbyterian."

However some may judge of this particular incident, I

think it will appear from the whole tcnour of archbishop
Wake's correspondence and transactions with Christian

churches of different denominations, tiiat he was a man of a
pacific, gentle, and benevolent spirit, and an enemy to the

feuds, animosities, and party prejudices, which divide the

professors of one holy religion, and by \\ hich Christianity is

exposed to the assaults of its virulent enemies, and wounded
in the house of its pretended friends. To this deserved
eulogy, we may add what a learned and worthy divine,'

has said of this eminent prelate, considered as a controver-

sial writer, even, " that his accurate and superior know-
ledge of the nature of the Romish liierarchy, and of the

constitution of the church of England, furnished him with
victorious arms, both for the subversion of error and the
defence of truth."

i Dr. William Richardson, master of Emanuel college in Cambridge, and canon
of Lincoln. See his noble edition, and his very elegant and judicious continua-
tion of bishop Godwin's Commentarius de Prasulibus jJiiglim, puhWshed in the year
1743, at Cambridge. His words (p. 167) are; '' Nemo uspiam Ecclesiae Romana,'
vel Anglicanaj statum penitus cognitum el esploralum habuit ; et proinde in

disputandi arenam prodiit turn al oppugnandum tnm ad propugnanduia instriu;-
fissimus "
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<V"rrTK-^Tl< COrilvS OF THE ORIGINAL LETTERS, J'ROM WHICH THE PRECEiJXrfT.

ACCOUIfT IS BRAWN.

NO. I.

A LETTER FROM ARCHBISJIOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Lambeth, Nov, 28, S. V. 1717.

I AM indebted to you for several kind letters and some
small tracts, which 1 have had the favour to receive from
you. The last, which contains an account of the new
edition that is going on of Chrysostonie, I received yester-

day. It will, no doubt, be a very valuable edition; but,

as they propose to go on with it, I shall hardly live to see

it finished. They do not tell us, to whom here we may
go for subscriptions ; and it is too much trouble to make
returns to Paris. They should, for their own advantage,
say where subscriptions will be taken in London, and
where one may call for the several volumes as they' come
out, and pay for the ne.xt that are going on.

Among the account of books you were pleased to send
me, there is one with a very promising title, Thesaurus
Anecdotorum^ 5 volumes. 1 wish I could know what the
chief of those anecdotes are ; it may be a book very well
worth having. I admire they do not disperse some sheets

of such works. What they can add to make Moreri's
Dictionary so very voluminous, I cannot imagine. I

bought it in two exorbitant volumes, and thought it big
enough so. While I am writing this, coujpany is come in,

so that I am forced to break off; and I can only assure you,
that, upon all occasions, you shall find me very sincerely,

Reverend Sir,

Your faithful friend,

W. Cant.
^

N. B. This is the earliest letter in the whole collection ; and, by the beginning of
it. seems to be the first which tlie archbishop wrote to Mr. Beauvoir

NO. II.

A LETTER FROM MR. BEAITVOIR TO ARCHBISHOP WAKE.
MY LORD, Paris, Dec. 11, 1717. O. S.

I HAD the honour of your Grace's letter of the 28th
ultimo but Sunday labt, and therefore could not answer it
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sooner. A person is to be appointed to receive subscrip-

tions for the new edition of St. Chr^sostome, and deliver

the copies. Enclosed is an account of the Thesaurus
Anecdotorum. Dr. Du Pin, with whom I dined last Mon-
day, and with the Syndic of the Sorbonne, and two other

doctors, tells me, that what swells Moreri's Dictionary arc

several additions, and particularly the families of Great
Britain. He hath the chief hand in this new edition.

They talked as if the whole kingdom was to appeal to the

future general council, &c. They wished for an union

with the church of England, as the most effectual means
to unite all the western churches. Dr. Du Pin desired

me to give his duty to your Grace, upon my telling him.

that 1 would send you an arrest of the parliament of Paris

relating to him, and a small tract of his. I have trans-

mitted them to Mr. Prevereau, at Mr. Secretary Addison's

office.

.\o. Ilf. \

A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Aug.30, 17iy.

I TOLD you in one of my last letters, how little 1 ex-

pected from the present pretences of an union with us.

Since I received the papers you sent me, 1 am more con-
vinced that 1 was not mistaken. My task is pretty hard,

and 1 scarce know how to manage myself in this matter.

To go any farther than I have done in it, even as a divine

only of the church of England, may meet with censure
;

and, as archbishop of Canterbury, I cannot treat with these

gentlemen. I do not think my character at all inferior to

that ot an archbishop of Paris; on the contrary, without
lessening the autiiorlty and dignity of the church of En-
gland, I must say it is in some respects superior. If the

cardinal were in earnest for such an 'inion, it would not
be below him to treat with me liimself about it. I should

then have a sufficient ground to consult with my brethren,

and to ask his Majesty's leave to correspond with him
concerning it. But to go on any farther with these gen-
tlemen, will only expose me to the censure of doing what,
in my station, ought not to be done without the king's

knowledge ; and it would be very odd for me to have an
authoritative permission to treat with those who have no
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manner of authority to treat with me. However, I shall

venture at some answer or other to both then* letters and

papers ; and so have done with this affair.

I cannot tell well what to say to Dr. Du Pin. If he

thinks we are to take their direction what to retain and

what to give up, he is utterly mistaken. I am a friend to

peace, but more to truth. And they may depend upon it,

I shall alwavs account our church to stand upon an equal

foot with theirs; and that we are no more to receive laws

from them, than we desire to impose any upon them. In

short, the church of Eng and is free, is orthodox. She

has a plenary authority within herself, and has no need to

recur to any other church to direct her what to retain, or

what to do. Nor wili we, otherwise than in a brotherly

way, and in a full equality of right and power, ever con-

sent to have any treat} with that of Fratice. And there-

fore, if they mean to deal with us, they must lay down this

for the foundation, that we are to deal with one another

upon equal terms. If, consistently with our own estab-

lishment, we can agree upon a closer union with one

another, well ; if uot, we are as much, and upon as good
grounds, a free independent church, as they are. And, for

myself, as archbishop of Canterbury, I have more power,

larger privileges, and a greater authority, than any of their

archbishops. From which, by the grace of God, I will not

depart ; no, not for the sake of an union w ith them.

You see, sir, w hat my sense of this matter is ; and may
perhaps think that I have a little altered my mind, since

this affair was first set on foot. As to my desire of peace

and union with all other Christian churches, I am still the

same. But with the doctor's Commonitorium I shall never

comply. The matter nmst be put into another method;
and whatever they think, they must alter some of their

doctrines, and practices too, or an union with them can
never be effected. Of this, as soon as I have a little more
leisure, I shall write my mind as inoffensively as I can to

them, but yet freely too.

If any thing is to come of this matter, it will be the

shortest method I can take of accomplishing it, to put

them in the right way. If nothing, as I believe nothing

will be done in it, 'tis good to leave them under a plain

knowledge of what we think of ourselves and our church
;

and to let them see, that we neither need nor seek the
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union proposed, bul for their sake as well as our own

;

or rather neither for theirs nor ours; but in order to the

promotion of a catholic communion, as far as is possible,

among all the true churches of Christ.

I have now plainly opened my mind to you
;
you will

communicate no more of it than is fitting to the two doc-
tors, but keep it as a testimony of my sincerity in this

affair; and that I have no design, but what is consistent

with the honour and freedom of our English church, and
with the security of that true and sound doctrine which
is taught in it ; and from which no consideration shall

ever make me depart. I am,
Reverend Sir,

Your affectionate friend

and brother,

W. Cant.

NO. IV.

FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR,

Oct. 8, 1716.

Whatever be the consequence of our corresponding

with the Sorbonne doctors about matters of religion, the
present situation of our affairs plainly seems to make it ne-
cessary for us so to do. Under this apprehension I have
written, though with great difficulty, two letters to your
two doctors, which I have sent to the secretary's office, to

go, with the next packet, to my lord Stair. I beg you
to inquire after them ; they make up together a pretty

thick packet, directed to you. In that to Dr. Du Pin, I

have, in answer to two of his MSS. described the method
of making bishops in our church. I believe he will

be equally both pleased and surprised with it. I wish
you could show him the form of consecration, as it stands

in the end of your large common- prayer books. The rest

of my letters, both to him and Dr. Piers, is a venture vvhich

I know not how they will take, to convince them of the

necessity of embracing the present opportunity of breaking
off from the pope, and going one step f trther than they
have yet done in their opinion of his authority; so as to

leave him only a primacy of place and honour; and that

merely by ecclesiastical authority, as he was once bishop
of the imperial city. I hope they both show you my let-
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ters ; they are this time very long, and upon a nice

point. I shall be very glad if you can any way learn how
they take the freedom I have used, and what they really

think of it. I caimot so much trust to their answers, in

which they have more room to conceal their thoughts, and
seldom want to overwhelm me with more compliments
than I desire, or am well able to bear.

Pray do all you can to search out their real sense of, and
motions at, the receipt of these two letters ; I shall thereby

be able the better to judge how far I niay venture hereafter

to offer any thing to them upon the other points in differ-

ence between us. Though, after all, I still think, if ever

a reformation be made, it is the state that must govern the

church in it. But this between ourselves.

NO. v.

A LETTER FROM AnCHBISHOP WAKE TO DR. X>V PIN, DATEI>

October 1st, 11 Hi,

Spectatissiino Viro, erudUorum sua gentis, si non et sui sceculi principi ; Dno L. ElL
du Pm, Doctori Farisiensi.

Gul. prov. div. Cant. Archs. in omnibus tujigivtH imt tuTr^drletv.

D[U est, amplissime Domine, ex quo debitor tibi factus

sum ob plures tractatus MSS. quos tuo beneficio a dilecto

mihi in Christo D. Beauvoir accepi. Perlegi diligenter om-
nes, nee sine fructu

;
plurima quippe ab iis cognitu dignis-

sima, vel prinmm didici, vel clarius intellexi; beatamque his

difficillimis temporibus censeo Ecclesiam Gailicanam,quae

talem sibi in promptu habeat doctorem, in dubiis Consilia-

rium, in juribus suis tuendis advocatum
;
qui et possit et

audeat, non modo contra suos vel erroneos vel perfidos

symmystas dignitatem ejus tueri, sed et ipsi summo Pontt-

fici, ut olim B. Apostolus Paulus Petro, in faciem resistere,

quia reprehensibilis est. Atque utinam haec qua? jam Ro-
mae aguntur, tandem aliquando omnibus vobis animum
darent ad jura vestra pcnitus asserenda ! Ut deinceps non
ex pragmaticis, ut olim, sanctionibus ; non, ut hoc, fere

tempore, ex concordaiis; non ex praejudicatis hominum
0[)inionibus res vestras agatis ; sed ea authoritate qua decet

Ecclesiam tarn illustris ac pra^potentis imperii; qua:;nullo

jure, vel divino, vel humano, alteri olim aut Ecclesiam aut

Homini subjicitur; sed ipsa jus habet intra se sua negotia

terminandi; et in omnibus sub Rege suo Christianissimo,
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populum siium comrnissum propriis suis legibus ct sanc-
tionibus gubernaiidi.

Expergisciinin; itaque, viri eruditi ; et quod ratio postu-

lat, nee refragatur religio, strenue agite. Hoc bonorum
subditorum erga Regem suiim officiiim, Cliristianorum er-

ga Episcopos siios, heu ! nlmium extrancorum tyraiiuide

oppressos, pietasexigit.flagitat,requirit. Excutite tandem
jugum istud, quod nee patres vestri, nee vos ferre potuistis.

Hie ad Reformationem non praetensam, sed veram, sed
justam, sed neeessariam Ecclesiae nostras primus fuit gra-
dus. Quae Csesaris erant, Caesari reddidimus

;
quae Dei,

Deo. Coronae Imperialia Regni nostri suum suprematum,
Episcopatui suam «e|<«v, Ecclesiae suam libertatem restituit,

vel eo solum nomine semper cum honore memorandus,
Rex Henricus VIII. Hccc omnia sub pedibus conculcave-
rat idem ille tunc nobis, qui jam vobis inimicus. Saepius

authorilas Papalis intra certos fines legibus nostris antea
Aierat coercita ; et iis quidem legibus, quas siquis hodie in-

spiceret, impossibile ei videretur eas potuisse aliqua vel vi

vel astutia, perrumpere. Sed idem nobis accidit quod illis,

qui Dsemoniacum vinculis ligare voluere. Omnia frustra

tentata ; nihil perfecere inania legum repagula, contra, ne-
scio quos praetextus protestatis divinae nuilis humanis con-
stitutionibus subditas. Tandem defatigato regno, dura ne-
cessitas sua jura tuendi oculos omnium aperuit. Proponi-
tur quaestio Episcopis ac Clero in utriusque proviijciae sy-

nodo congregatis, an Episcopus Romanus in Sacris iScrip-

turis habeat aliquam majorem jurisdictionem in regno An-
gliae quam quivis alius exiernus Episcopus ? In partem sa-

nam, justam, veram, utriusque concilii sutfragia concurrere.

Quod lipiscopi cum suo Clero statuerant, etiam Regni Aca-
demiae calculo suo approbarunt, Rex cum Parliamento
sancivit ; adeoque tandem, quod unice fieri poterat, subla-

ta penitus potestas, quam nuilae leges, nulla jura, vel Civilia

vel Ccclesiastica, intra debitos fines ui.quam potuerantcon-
tinere. En nobis promptum ac paratum exemplum; quod
sequi vobis gloriusiim, nee minus posteris vestris utile fue-

rit ! Quo solo pacem, absque verit^tis dispendio, tueri vale-

atis; ac irridere bruta de Vaticano tulmma; quae jamdu-
dum ostenditis vobis non ultra terrori esse, utpote, a Sacris

Scripturis edoctis, quod malediclio absque causa prolata non
superveniet. Prov, xxvi. 2.

State ergo in libertate qua Chrisius vos donaverit

VOL. IV. .S.i
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Frustru ad Concilium Generalc inmquam convocandum
res vestras refcrtis. Frustra Decretorum vim suspendere

curatis, qusD ab initio itijusta, erronea, ac absurda, ac plane

nulla craut. Non talibus subsidiis vobis opus est. Regia
perniissione, Authoritate sua a Christo commissa, Archi-

cpiscopi et Episcopi vestri in concilium nationale coeant

;

Academiarum, Cleri ac prsecipue utrorumque principis

Theologicae Facultatis Parisiensis consilium atque auxilium

sibi assumant ; sic niuniti quod sequum et justum fuerit de-

cernant
;
quod decreverint etiam civili authoritate firman-

dum cureiit ; nee patiantur factiosos homines alio res vestras

vocare, aut ad judicem appellare qui nullam in vos authori-

tatem exposcere debeat, aut si exposcat, merito a vobis

recusari et poterit et debuerit.

Ignoscas, vir 7ro>,v[A.xekoch, indignationi dicam an amori

meo, si forte aliquanto ultra modum commoveri videar ab

lis quae vobis his proximis annis acciderint. Veritatem

Christi omni qua possum animi devotione colo. Hanc vos

tuemini
;
pro hac censuras Pontificias subiistis, et porro

ferre parati estis.

Ille, qui se pro summo ac fere unico Christi vicario ven-

ditat, veritatem ejus sub pedibus proterit, conculcat. Jus-

iitiam veneror ; Ac proinde vos injuste, ac plane tyrannice.

si non oppressos, at impetitos, at comminatos ; at ideo non
solum non penitus obrutos, subversos, prostratos, quia Deus
furori ejus obicem posuit, nee permi-^erit vos in ipsius ma-
nus incidere; non possum non vindicare, et contra violen-

turn oppressorem, meum qualecunque suffragium ferre.

Jura ac libertates inclyti regni, cekberrimae ecclesiae,

praestantissimi Cleii cum honore intueor. Haec Papa re-

probat, contemnit ; Kt dum sic alios tractat, nieriio se aliis

castigandum, certe intra justos fines coercendum, exhibet.

Siquid ei protestatis supra alios Episcopos Christus com-
miserit, proferantur tabul3e

;
jus evincatur ; cedere non

recusamus.
Siquam prcerogativam Ecclesia Concilia sedis Imperia-

lis Episcopo concesserint, etsi cadente Imperio, etiam ea

pra^rogativa excidisse merito possit censeri ; tamen quod

ad me attinet, servatis semper regnorum juribus, ccclesia-

rum libertatibus, episcoporum dignitate, modo in caeteris

conveniatur, per me licet, suo fruatur, qualicunquc prima-

tu; non ego illi locum primum ; non inanem honoris titu-

Uim invideo. At in alias ecclesias dominari ; Episcopa-
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turn, cujus partem Christus unicuique Episcopo in solidum
reliquit, tantimi non in solidum sibi soli vindicare; siquis

ejus injustse Tyrannidi sese opposiierit, coelum ac terrani

in illius perniciem commovcre. Hrcc nee nos unquam
ferre potuimus, ncc vos debetis. In hoc pacis fundamento
si inter nos scmel conveniatur, in casteris aut idem sentie-

mus omnes, aut facile alii aliis dissenlieudi libertatem abs-

que pacis jactura concedemus.
Sed abripitcalamum meum nescio quis 'Ev6ii^teio-fMi,(\um de

vestris injuriis nimium sum sollicitus, et forte liberius quam
par esset, de his rebus ad te scripsisse videbor.

Ego vero uti ea omnia, quae tu in tuo Commonitorio ex-

araveris, etiam ilia in qui bus ab invicem dissentimus, grato

animo accipio ; ita ut aperte, ut candide et absque omni
fuco porro ad me scribere pergas, eaque 7rcipp„<r]x qua «.mi-

cum cum ainico agere deceat, imprimis a te peto ; eo te

mihi amiciorem fore existimans, quo simplicius, quo pla-^

nius, quicquid censeris, libere dixeris.

Nee de Commonitorio tuo amplius aliquid hoc tempore
reponam ; in quo cum plurima placeant, tum id imprimis,

quod etiam tuo judicio, non adeo longe ab invicem diste-

mus, quin si de fraterna unione ineunda publica aliquando

authoritate deliberari contigerit, via facile inveniri poterit

ad pacem inter nos stabiliendam, salva ntrinque Ecclesiae

Catholicse fide ac veritate.

Quod ad alteros tuos tractatus de Constitutione Episco-

porum in Ecclesiis vacantibus, siquidem Papa legitime re-

quisitus, facultatis suas personis a Rege nominatis obsti-

nate pernegaverit ; in iis sane reperio quod non tua erudi-

tione et judicio sit. Quare ne prorsus ^^v/^^oxo^ discedam,
ordineiiA tibi breviter delineabo constituendi Episcopos in

hac Reformata nostra Ecclesia.

Tu judicabis, an aliquid magis canonice vel excogitarf

vel statui potuerit,

NO. VI.

A TKTTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKK TO DR. P. PIERS GIRARDIN, WRITTEN 1\
October, 1718.

f'rastanlissimo Viro, Consuminalmimo Theologo, Dno. Patricio Piers de Girardin,
Sacnc Facultatis Parisitnsis Thtologice. Doctori.

Gv.l. Pror. div. Cant. Archs. Graliam, Pacem, ac Sahilem in Domino.

Post prolixiores epistolas eruditissimo confratri tuo D"°
D*^ Dh JPin hoc ipso tempore exaratas

;
quasque ego paulo
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minus tuas, quam illius exislimari velim, facilius a te veni-

ain impetrabo, vir spectatissimc, si aliquanto brevius ad te

rescribam ; ct in illis quidcm animi mei vel ainori vel in-

dignationi libere indulsi; eaque simplicitate, qua decet

Chrisiianum et maxime Episcopum,quid vobis, mea saltern

sententia, factu opus sit, aperte cxposui. Siquid vel tuo

vel illius judicio, asperius quain par esset, a me exciderit,

cum vestri causa adeo commotus iuerim, facile id homini
tarn benevole erga vos animato, uti spcro, condonabitis;

unaquereminiscemini,nullam unquam vobis stabilcm inter

vos pacem,aut Catholicam cum aliis unionem,liab{"ri posse,

dum aliquid ultra merum honoris primatum ac Trpai'pictv Pon-
tifici Romano tribuitis. Hoc nos per aliquot saicula experti

sumus ; vos jam sentire dcbctis, qui, nescio quo insane

ipsius beneficio, adeo commodam occasionem nacti estis,

non tam ab illms decretis appellandi, quam ab i})sius domi-
nio ac potcstate vos penilus subducendi. Ipse vos pro
Schismalicis habct

;
qualem vos eum censere df^betis. Ipse

a vestra communione se suosque separandos publice denun-
ciat. Quid vobis in hoc casu faciendum ? Liceat mihi

veteris illius Caesareas Episcopi Firmiliani verbis respon-

dere ; sic olim Stephanum Papam acriter quidem,sed non
ideo minus juste, castigavit. " Vide qua imperitia repre-

hendere audeas eos qui contra mendacium pro veritate ni-

tuntur. Peccatum vero quam magnum tibi exaggeiasti,

quando te a tot gregibus scidisti; excidisti enim te ipsum,

noli te fallcre. Siquidem ille est vere Schisn)aticus, qui

se a connnunione ecclesiastica unitaiis apostatam fecerit.

Dum enim putas omnes a te abstineri posse, solum te ab
omnibus abstinuisti." Cypr. Op. Epist. 75.

Agite ergo, viri eruditi, et quo vos divina providentia

vocat, libenter sequimini. Clemens Papa vos abdicavit;

a sua et suorum communione repulit, rijccit. Vos illius

authoritati renuntiate. Cathedrae Petri, quae in onniibus

Catholicis Ecclesiis conservatur, adhaerete. Etiam nos-

tram ne refugiatis communionem : quibuscum si non in

omnibus omnino doctrinal Christianae captibus coiiveniatis,

at in praL'cipuis,at in fundainentalibus, at in omnibus articu-

lis fidei ad salutcm necessariis plane consentitis ; etiam in

caeteris, uti speramus, brevi consensuri. Nobis cei\te eo
minus vos vel Haereticos vel Schismaticos fore con)"idite,

quod a Papa ejccti pro ll;ereticis et Schismaticis Roma)
estimemini. 8ed contrabenda vela, nee indulgerdum
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Iiuic meo pro vobis zelo ; etsi sit socundum scientiam.

Prudentibiis loquor; vos ipsi, quod dico, jiidicate.

Ad literas funs, praestantis.^ime Domine, redeo ; in qul-

bus uti tuuni de inediijcritafe mea jiKJiriun», ma^is ex af-

ffcctu rrga iiio tuo, quarn secuiidurn nicrifa mea prolatuni,

grataiiicr accipio, ita in eo te nmiquaiii falli |)atiar, quod
me pacis Ecclesiasiicae amantissimum credas ; oniniaque
iili consequendae daiula piitem, praeter vcriratem. Quan-
tum ad dlain proniovendain tu janijam contuleris, ex sex

illis jiropositionibus quas tuis insenusti Uteris, gratus ag-

nosco ; ac nisi ambiitose niagis quam hoinincn) privatum
deceat, me factnrum existmiarein, etiaui «Tuditissimis illis

confratribus tiiis Dortoribus Soi bonieis, qojbus jriores

meas literas eommuni( a-> i. easdem per le gratia> referrem.

Sane Fa' ulias vestra Parisiensis, uti maximum in his

rebus pondns merito habere debeat, sive numerum, sive

dignitatem, sive denique eruditionem quorum mcmbrorum,
spectemus; ita a vobis exordium sumere debebit unio ilia

inter nos tantopere desiderata, siquidem cam ahquando
iniri voluerit Deus.

Interim gratulor vobis post illustrissimum Card. Noail-

lium, allerum ilium Ecclesias Gallicana;, fidei Catholicae

Colmnnam et Ornamentum, proeuratorem regium, D D.
De Joly de Fleury. Quem virum ego non jam prinmm
ex tuis literis debito prosequi honore didici, verum etiam
ob ea quae vestri cau-a his proximis annis publice egerit,

antea suspicere, et pene venerari, consueveram. Sub his

ducibus, quid non sperandum in publicum vestrum ae Ca-
tholicae Ecclcsiae commodum ? Intonet de Vaticano Pon-
tifex'iom. I'remant inter vos ipsos conjurata turbu, Koma-
nae curiae servi magis quam suae Galliae fideles subditi.

His praesidiis ab eorum injuriis tuti, vanas eorum iras con-
temnere valeatis.

Ego vero, uti omnia vobis publice fausta ac felicia pre-

cor, ita tibi, spectatissime vir, me semper addiciissimum
fore promitto. De quo q licquid alias senseris, id saltern

ut de me credas jure poslulo ; me sincere veritatem Christi

et amare et quaerere; et, nisi omnino me fallat aninjus,

etiam assecutum esse. NuUi Christiano inimicus antehac
aut fui aut deinceps sum futurus; sic de erroribus eorum,
qui a me dissident, judico, ut semper errantes Deo judi-

candos relinquam. Homo sum, errare possum; sic vero

animatus audacter dicam, Ha?reticus esse nolo. Te vero.
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siquidem id permittas, fratrem ; sin id minus placeat,

saltern id indulgebis, ut me vere et ex animo profitear, ex-

cellentissime Domine, tui amantissimum,
W. C.

NO. VII.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Nov. 6,0. S. 1718.

Your lasf letter gives me some trouble, but more curio-

sity. I liitle thought, when I wrote to your two doctors,

that my letters should have been read, much less copies of

them given to any such great persons as you mention. I

write in haste, as you know, and trust no amanuensis to

copy for me, because I will not be liable to be betrayed.

And upon a review of my foul and only copy of them,

since I had your account from Paris, I find some things

might have been more accurately expressed, had I taken

more time to correct my style. But I wish that be the

worst exception against them. I fear the freedom I took

in exhorting them to do somewhat in earnest, upon so

fair a provocation, with regard to the papal authority,

though excused as well as I could, will hardly go down so

effectually as I could wish with them. This raises my
curiosity, to know truly and expressly how that part of my
letters operated on both your doctors ; which, by a wary
observation, you may in good measure gather from their

discourse. 1 cannot tell whether they showed my letters

to you ; If they did, I am sure you will think I did not

mince the matter with them in that particular.

Of your two doctors, Dr. Piers seems the more polite

;

he writes elegantly both for style and matter ; and has the

freer air, even as to the business of an union. Yet I do
not despair of Dr. Du Pin, whom, thirty years ago, in his

'

collection of tracts relating to church discipline, 1 did not

think far from the kingdom of God.

NO. vui.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Nov. 18, 171«.

At present, my more particular curiosity leads me to

know the sentiments of the leading men in France with
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regard to the court of Rome ; from which, if we could
once divide the GalHcan church, a reformation in other

matters would follow of course. The scheme that seems
to me mos! likely to prevail, is, to agree in the indepen-
dence, as to all matters of authority, of every national

church on any others ; and in their right to determine all

matters that arise within themselves ; and for points of
doctrine to agree, as far as possible, in all articles of any
moment, a? in effect we either already do, or easily may

;

and for other matters, to allow a difference, till God shall

bring us to an union in those also. One only thing should

be provided for, to purge out of the public offices of the

church such things as hinder a perfect communion in the

service of the church, that so whenever any come from us

to them, or from them to us, we may all join together in

prayers and the holy sacraments with each other. In our
liturgy, there is nothing but what they allow of, save the

single rubic relating to the Eucharist : in theirs nothing
but what they agree may be laid aside, and yet the public

offices be never the worse, or more imperfect for want of
it. Such a scheme as this, 1 take to be a more proper
ground of peace, at the beginning, than to go to more par-

ticulars ; if in such a foundation we could once agree, the

rest would more easily be built upon it. If you find occa-
sion, and that it may be of use, you may extract this pro-

ject, and offer it to their consideration, as what you take to

be my sense in the beginning of a treaty. Not that I

think we shall stop here ; but that, being thus far agreed,

we shall the more easily go into a greater perfection here-

after. I desire you to observe as much as you can, when
it is I may the most properly write to the doctors. I took
the subject of the Pope's authority in my last, as arising

naturally from the present state of their affairs, and as the

first thing to be settled in order to an union. How my
freedom in that respect has been received, I desire you
freely to communicate.

^O. IX.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIK.

Dec. 2,0. S. 1718.

I AM glad the two doctoi's seem to receive my last let-

ters so well. The truth is, that while they manage as they
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do with (he court of Rome, nothing will be done to any
purpose. And all ends in trifling at the last. We honestly

deny the Pope all authority over us; they pretend, in

words, to mlow him so much as is consistent with what
they call their Galilean privileges ; but let him never so

little use it contrary to their good liking, they protest

against it, appeal to a general council, and then mind him
as little as we can do. In earnest, I think we treat his ho-

liness not only with more sincerity, but more respect than
they ; for to own a power, and yet keep a reserve to obey
that power only so far, and in such cases as we make our-

selves judges of, is a greater affront than honestly to con-
fess that we deny the power, and for that reason refuse to

obey it. But my design was partly to bring them to this,

and partly to see how they would bear, at least the propo-
sal, of totally breaking off from the court and bishop of
Rome.
What you can observe, or discover, more, of their incli-

nations in this particular, will be of good use ; especially

if it could be found out what the court would do, and how
far that may be likely to countenance the clergy in such a
separation. In the mean time, it cannot be amiss to

cultivate a friendship with the leading men of that side,

who may in time be made use of to the good work of re-

forming in earnest the Galilean church. I am a little un-
happy that i have none here 1 yet dare trust with what I

do; though I am satisfied most of our high church bishops

and clergy would readily come into such a design. But
these are not men either to be confided in, or made use of,

by
Your assured friend,

W. CANT.

P. S. Did cardinal De Noailles know what authority

the archbishop of Canterbury has got by the reformation,

and how much a greater man he is now than when he was
the pope'^. Legatus Natus, it might encourage him to fol-

low so good a pattern, and be assured, in that case, he

would loso nothing by sending back his cardinal's cap to

Rome. 1 doubt your doctors know little of these matters.
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NO. X.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Jan. 23, O. S. 1718.

When you see my letter, for I conclude the doctor will

show it you> you may do vvoll to brii)^ on the discourse of
our episco|ial rights an J privileges in England ; and parti-

cularly of th<' prerogatives of the archbishop of Canterbury,
which 1 believe are greater than those of the archbishop of
Rheims, or of all the archbishops in France. This may
raise in them a curiosity to know more of this matter,

which, if they desire, I will take the first little leisure I

have to give them a more particular account of it. We
must deal with men in their own way, if we mean to do
any good with them. They have been used to a pompous
ministry, and, like the Jews heretofore, would despise the
Messiah himself, if he should come in a poor and low es-

tate to them. And therefore, though for myself, 1 account
all temporal grandem- as nothing; nay, I am afraid it has
rather hurt the church of Christ, and the true spirit of
piety and religion, than done any real service to either;

yet it may be a means of disposing these gentlemen to a
more favourable thought of, and inclination toward, a re-

formation ; to convince them that they return to the truth
of t hristianity, and leave the corruptions of Rome, with-
out losing any honom*, any power, that a servant of Christ
would desire to be troubled withal. Had the first reform-
ers in France yielded to this scheme, as we in England
showed them an example, the whole Gallican church had
come in to them, and been at this day as we are now ; we
must therefore hit off the blot which they made ; and satis-

fy their ambition so far as to show them, that they may re-

form, without giving up either their authority or revenues;
and be still as great, but nmch better bishops, under our
circumstances, than under their own.

As to the Pope's authority, I take the difference to be
only this ; that we may all agree, without troubling our-
selves v\ ith the reason, to allow him a primacy of order in

the episcopal college ; they would have it thought necessary
to hold communion with him, and allow him a little ca-
nonical authority over them, as long as he will leave them
to prescribe the bounds of it. We fairly say we know of

VOL. IV. 34
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Tio authority he has in our realm ; but for actual submission

to iiim, they as little mind it as we do.

At present he has put them out of his communion ; we
have withdrawn ourselves from his ; both are out of com-
munion with him, and I think it is not material on which
side the breach lies.

NO. XI.

A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Februarys, 1718-19. O. S.

I DO not doubt but that mine of the 18th of January,
with the two enclosed for my Lord Stair and Dr. Du Pin,

are before this come safe to you. I should not be sorry if,

upon this late transaction between the doctor and ministry,

you have kept it in your hands, and not delivered it to him,

I had just begun a letter to Dr. Piers, but have thrown
aside what 1 wrote of it, since I received your last ; and
must beg the favour of you to make my excuse to him,

with the tenders of my hearty service, till 1 see a little

more what the meaning of this present inquisition is. I

am not so unacquainted with the finesses of courts, as not

to apprehend, that what is now done, may be as well in

favour of the doctor's attempt as against it. If the Procu-
reur General be indeed well affected to it, he might take

this method, not only to his own security, but to bring the

affair under a deliberation, and give a handle to those

whom it chiefly concerns, to discover their sentiments of it.

But the matter may be also put to another use, and nobo-

dy can answer that it shall not be so ; and till I see what
is the meaning of this sudden turn, I shall write no more
letters for the French ministry to examine, but content n)y-

self to have done enough already to men who cannot keep
their own counsel, and live in a country where even the

private correspondence of learned men with one another

must be brought to a public inquiry, and be made the sub-

ject of a state inquisition. I am not aware that in any of

my letters there is one line that can give a just offence to

the court. 1 have always took it for granted, that no step

should be taken toward an union, but with the knowledge
and approbation, and even by the authority, of civil pow-
ers ; and indeed, if 1 am in the right, that nothing can be

done to any purpose in this case but by throwing off the
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Pope's authority, as the first step to be made in order to it,

it is impossible for any such attempt to be made by any
power less than the king's. All, therefore, that has passed
hitherto, stands clear of any just exception as to the civil

magistrate ; it is only a consultation, in order to find out a
way how an union might be made, if a fit occasion should
hereafter be oifered tor the doing of it. Yet still 1 do not
like to have my letters exposed in such a manner, though
satisfied there is nothing to be excepted against in them,
and I think I shall be kind to the doctors themselves, to

suspend, at least for a while, my farther troubling of them.
I hope you will endeavour, by some or other of your
friends, to find out the meaning of this motion ; from whom
it came; how far it has gone ; what was the occasion of it;

and what is like to be the consequence of it ; w hat the abbe
Du Bois says of my letters, and how they are received by
him and the other ministers. I shall soon discover whe-
ther any notice has been taken of it to our ministry; and 1

should think if the abbe spoke to your lord about it, he
would acquaint you with it.

NO. XII.

EXTRACT OF A BETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKF, TO MR. BEAUVOIR,

February 24, 1716.

I DO not at all wonder that the cardinals Rohan and
Bissi should do all they can to blacken the good cardinal

de Noailles, and in him the party of the anti-constitution-

alists, but especially the Sorbonne, their most weighty and
learned adversaries; and I am sensible that such a com-
plaint is not only the most proper to do this, but to put the

court itself under some difficulties, which way soever it

acts upon it. But I am still the more curious to learn, if

it were possible, not only the proceedings of the ministry

above board hereupon, but their private thoughts and
opinions about it. 1 am under no concern upon my own
account, lariher than that 1 would be unwilling to have
my letters scanned by so many great men, which will

scarcely bear the judgment of my very friends. You must
do me the favour to get out of your doctors what will be
most obliging to them, whether to continue to write to

them, or to be silent tor a while, till we see what will be
the effect of this inquiry. In the mean timer it grows
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every day plainer what I said from the beginning, that no
reformation can be made but by the authority, and with

the concurrence of tlie court ; and that all we divines have
to do, is to use our interest to gain them to it, and to have
a plan ready to offer to them, if they should be prevailed

upon to come to it.

1 am at present engaged in two or three other transac-

tions of moment to the foreign Protestants, vxhich takp up
abundance of my time ; God knows what \\ ili be the effect

of it. Nevertheless, if I can any way help to promote this,

though I am at present without any help, alone, in this

project, I shall do my utmost, both to keep up my poor
little interest with the two doctors and their friends, and to

concert proper methods with them about it. The surest

way will be, to begin as well, and to go as far as we can, in

settling a friendly correspondence one with another; to

agree to own each other as true brethren, and members of

the catholic Christian church ; to agree to couimunicate in

every thing we can with one another, which, on their side,

is very easy, there being nothing in our offices, in any de-

gree, contrary to their own principles ; and would they

purge out of theirs what is contrary to ours, we might join

in the public service whh them, and yet leave one another

in the free liberty of believing transubstantiation or not, so

long as we did not require any thicgto be done by either

in pursuance of that opinion. The Lutherans do this very

thing ; many of them communicate not only in prayers, but

the communion with us; and we never inq'iire whether
they believe consubstantiation, or even pay any worship to

Christ as present with the elements, so long as their out-

ward actions are the same with our own, and they give no
offence to any with their opinions.

P.S. Since this last accident, and the public noise of an
union at Paris, I have spoken something more of it to my
friends here, who, 1 begin to hope, will fall in with it. I

own a correspondence, but say not a tittle how far, or in

what way, I have proceeded, more than that letters have
passed, which can no longer be a secret. 1 have never
shown one of my own or the doctor's to any body.
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NO. XIII.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

March 16, S. V. 1718.

I THANK you for your account of what passed bet'^ een
Mons. Mop and you rclaling to the pn j( ct of an union. I

doubt that gentleman will not be pleased with it ; be( ause,

indeed, the Galliean church vn dl never unite with any
church that has not an orderly episcopacy in it. I am very
sorry my poor letters are made t-o public. The next thing

will be, that either the imprudence of our friends, or the

malice of our fnen^ies, uill print them ; and then I sf all

have censures enough for them, perhaps some refi'ctions

printed upon them, or answers made to them; but this

shall not engage me in arjy deience of them, or in taking
any farther n«)tice of them. I b«g you to keep those 1 have
written to yourself from all view ; for I have no copies of
them, and I wrote them as I do my other ordinary letters,

without any great thought or consideration, more than
what my subject, as I was writing, led me in that instant to.

This is the liberty to be taken with a friend, where one is

sure what he writes shall go no far:her; but, for the same
reason, will require the stricK'st suppression from any other
view. I cannot yet guess what this turn means, nor how
it will end

; I wish your doctors could give you some far-

ther light into it.

P.S. 1 entreat you never to forget me to the two good
doctors, whom 1 k)ve and honour ; keep up the little in-

terest I have with them. As soon as ever the present turn
is over, I will write to Dr. Girardin. I hope my letters

will not always be carried as criminals before the Secre-
tary of State, though I am persuaded he bears no ill will

to me.

NO. XIV.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

April 29, 1718.

1 AM much concerned to hear that Dr. Du Pin decays so
fast; I feared, by his last letter, that he was sinking apace.
Pray, is there any good print of him taken these last years ?

for I have one that was made when he was a young man.
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I am sorry Dr. Piers grows faint hearted. I never thought

any thing could be done as to a reformation in France,

without the authority of the court ; but I was in hopes the

regent and others might have found their account in such

an attempt; and then the good disposition of the bishops,

clergy, and Sorbonne, with the parliament of Paris, would

have given a great deal of spirit and expedition to it. I

have done what was proper for me in that matter. I can

now go no farther, till tlie abbe Du Bois is better dispos-

ed ; yet I shall still be pleased to keep up a little esteem

between those gentlemen, whi<'h will do W5 some good, if it

does not do them any service. I am apt to think, the good

old man, Du Pin, does not think us far from the kingdom
of heaven. I have with this sent a letter of friendship to

Dr. Piers, which you will be so kind as to send him, with

my kind respects.

NO. XV.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO DR. DU PIN, DATED
Lambeth, May 1,1719.

N.B. Du Pin was dead before it arrived at Paris.

Speraveram equidem tua auctoritate, constantia, erudi-

tione, pietate, moderatione, quae omnia adeo in le perfecta

esse nosruntu! , ut vix in aliis singula, [)raeel<:ri aliquid ad
Dei gloriam. Ecclesiaeque Gallicanae utilitatem perfici po-

tuisse. Credideritn adveiiisse tempus, in quo excusso Ro-
manae tyrannidis jugo, una nobiscum in eandein commu-
nionem coalesceretis. I n do^mat ibus, prout a te candite pro-

ponuntur, non admotlum dissentimus: inregiinine Eccle-

siastio minus : in fundamentalibus, sive doctrinam sive dis-

ciplinam spectemus, vix omnino. Quain facilis erat ab his

initiis ad concordiain progressus, modo animos haberemus

ad pacem compo^itos! Sed hoc principibusseculinonarri-

dct, uuionis inimicis eiiam plurimum displicet: neque no-

bis tbrte dabit Deusesse tam felicibus, ut ad hujusmodi uni-

onrm nostratn qualemcunque opera conferamus. Relin-

quainu'^ hoc lib, in cnjus manu sunt rerum omnium tem-

pora et occasiones. Sufficiat voluisse aliquid in tam insig-

ni opere, forte etseuiina in terram projecisse, quasfructum

tandem multiplicem proferant. Interim, quod nemo nobis

denegare possit, nos invicem ut fratres, ejusdem mystici

corporis membra, amplectamur.
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NO. XVI.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

Feb. 9, S.V. 1719-20.

I HEARTILY wish there were either spirit or inclination

enough in the Sorbonne to go on w ith our friend the abbe's
pr(>ject; but the fire decays, men's inclinations cool; the
court will do nothing, and you are ver) sensible that with-
out the court nothing can be (.lone in any such affair. Ne-
vertheless, their good opinion of the church of England
should be kept up as much as possible ; we should encourage
them all we can to account of us as of brethren, who
have only thrown off, what they are weary of, the tyran-

ny of the court of Rome, \\ithout any change in any fun-

damental article, either of the doctrine or government of
the catholic church. And upon this ground I shall be ready
to continue a brotherly correspondence with any of their

great men, provided it be done NNith such caution as may
not expose my letters to be made prisoners to a secretary

of state, a thing which can never become my character,

and may carry an ill aspect, even in our own court, till the

thing be rightly understood.

NO. XVII.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE ARCHBISHOP TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

March 31, 1720.

I THANK you for your account of the present state of the

French church. It is a very odd one indeed ; but will set-

tle into an agreement at last. When once the af>pellants

begin to break, the court will drive all the obstinate, as

they will call them ; I should name them, the honest men,
of courage and constancy, to a compliance.

NO. XVIII.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE ARCHBISHOP TO MR. BEAUVOIR.

April 19, O. S 1720.

I PERCEIVE, by some late letters from him. Piers Girar-
din, that he begins to despair of the business of the consti-

tution. He has reason ; the cardinal de Noailles is en-

snared, and has gone too far to retire. The new archbishop
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of Cambray will be a cardinal, and this affair of the consti-

tution must procure the calot for him. The regent himself

is afraid of the Spanish party, and the Jesuits ; and he will

gain, or at least appease them. For all these reasons, the

doctrine of the cfiurch, and the Galilean liberties, miisi be

abandoned ; and on the slight pretence of a comm'. of no

esteem with tlie opposite party, an accommodation uill

certainly be made; and those wiio will not voluntarily go,

shall bedriveii into it. if our poor friend be one of those

who must hereby suffer, uhy may he not consider of a re-

treat liither? and since he cannot yet bring on an union

with the two churches, unite himself with ours, from vvhich

I am sure his principles, and I believe his inclinations, are

not greatly distant? But this must be managed very ten-

derly, and rather by a kind of rallying, than a direct pro-

posal of it. If he inclines to it, he will easily understand

your fn' aning: if not, it is best not to go on Car with him in

a matter in vvhich you will have no good success.

wo. XIX.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKE TO MR. LE CLERC.

April, 1719.

Novum Testamenium Gallicum, notis tuis feliciter orna-

tum,totum, ijticsinefructu,perlegi. Pra^faiione tua eidem

praefixa mirifice affectus sum ; legi, relegi, quin et saepius

deinceps repetam. Iia me in ipso proesertim ejus initio

commovit, ut verae pielatis in ea relucentem spiritum nun-

quam satis laudare possim, vel animo meo satis alte im-

priniere.

Et quamvisin annotationibus tnis quasdam liberius dicta

occurranr, quae n; n iLque <;mnibus placeant, neque rnihi

ipsi ubique satislaciant; fero tanum, et vel in ipso tuo a

communi sententia discessit aliquid mihi invenire videor,

quod ignoscerc magis quam acerbius rcprehendere debeam,
melto minus inchinciitius damnare. Libertatem prophe-

tandi. modo pia ac sobria sit, cum chariiate, ac njansue-

tndine coujuncta, nee conira analogiam fidei semel Sanctis

trad itee, advo non viiuperandau), ut etiam piobandam ccn-

seam. De rebus adiaphoris cum nemine contemnendum
puto. Ecclesias reibrmatas, etsi in aliqnibus a nostra An-
glicana dissentientes, libentcr ample* tor. Optarem equi-

dem regimen Episcopalc bene temperatum, et ab omni in-
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justa dominatioiie sejnnctuni, quale apud nos ohtinet, et,

siqiiid ego in his lebns sapiam, ab ipso Apostolorum aevo

in Ecclesia rccepturi» fiicrit, et ab iis omnibus I'uisset reten-

tum ; ncc despero quin aliquando resiiiutum, si non ipse

videam, at posteri videbunt. Interim absit ut ego lam ler-

rei pectoris sim, ut ob ejnsmodi defectum, sic mihi absque

omni invidia appellare liceat, aliquas earum a communionc
nostra abscindendas credam ; aut cum quibasdam furiosis

inter nos scriptoribus, eas nulla vera ac valida sacramenta

habere, adeoque vix Christianos esse pronuntiem. Uni-

onem arctiorem inter omnes relbrmatos procurare quovis

preiio vellem. Haec si in regimine Ecclesiastico, ac pub-

iicis Ecclesiarum officiis obtincri potuit ; aut ego plurimum
fallor, aut id solum brevi conduceret ad animorum inter

eos unioncm conciliandam ; et viam sterneret ad plenani

in omnibus majoris momenti dogniatibus concordiam sia-

biliendam. Quantum hoc ad relis^ionis nostra securitatem

conduceret; quantum ctiam ad Pseudo-catholicorum Ro-

manensium con versionem, caucus sit qui non videat. Sed

abripuit me longius quam par esset hsec semper mihi dul-

cis dc pace ac uuione Ecclesiarum Reformatarum cogita

tio, &c. &c.

NO. XX.

ARCHBISHOP wake's LETTER TO THE PASTORS AND tKOKESSOKS OF
GENEVA.

April 8, 1719.

QuAMVis Uteris vestris nihil mihi gratius potuit afferri,

non tamen absque summo dolore, vix oculis siccis, eas

perlegi ; neque credo quenquam esse tani ierrei pectoris,

qui ad ea mala quae in illis refeiuntur non perhorrescat

;

mireturque talia ab hominibus erga homiiies, a popularibus

erga populares suos, a Christianis denique erga Christianos,

idque, quod fidem omuem exuperare valeat, etiam reli-

gionis causa, fieri et perpetrari.

Vos interim, venerandi viri, quod veslri erat officii, se-

dulo praestitistis. Delegatos Ecclesiarum Hungaricarum
amice accepistis. Querimoniam eorum, ea qua pnr erat

charitate atque sympatlna Iraterna audivistis ; nullaque

mora adhibita ad remedium malis ipsorum inveniendum
omnes vestras cogitationes convertistis. Per illustres ma-
gistratus vestros creteros Reformatsp. Religionis principe«

VOL. V'. .^.n
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atque senatores, ad persecutiones horum fratruin vcstro-

rurn serio considerandas, excitavistis; et ut suam autho-
ritatem interponerent ad sedaiidas eorum oppressiones

enixissiine obsecrastis.

Denique, nequid vel minimi ponderis desideretur quo
studium vestrum in iioc tarn insigni charitatis opere ex-

cqucndo ostendatis, etiam mea qualicunque opera uti vo-
luistis, animum Augustissimi Regis nostri commoven-
dimi, DC in liac tarn gravi sua necessitate afflictis Ciiristi

scrvis deesset.

O amorem vere Christianum ! et qualem deceat ejus-

deni corporis membra erga se invicem habere ! Dignum
profecto et vobis, et eximio illo vestro congressu, opus

;

ut quo prsocipue tempore convenistis ad laudes Dei cele-

brandas, qui per duo jam secula Religionem Reformatam
vobis incolumem servaverit ; eodem etiam illam ipsam
Religionem Evangelicam in aliisregionibus oppressam,con-
cussam, ac tantum non extremum quasi spiritum trahen-

tem, sublevetis, et, si fieri poe h, tij integrum restituatis.

Ego vero, fratrescharissimi, et propria voluntate motus,
et vestro tarn illustri exempio im pulsus, adeo eodem vo-

biscum ardore accendor, ut nihil non tentandum putem,
quo vestris tam piis, tam justis, tanique benignis conatibus

optatum successum compararem.
Imprimis igitur nobilem virum Comitem Sunderlandiae

Primarium Regis Ministrum sedulo adivi. Literas vestras

illi communicavi; petii, oravi, ut in hac re suam mihi
operam atque auxilium concedere vellet ; utque simul

Regiam Majestatem adiremus ; non quod de ipsius

prompta voluntate dubitarem, sed ut quae in hac causa fa-

cienda essent, eo majori vigore atque promptitudine per-

ficerentur. Successit, i'vre ultra spem, conatus noster.

Utriusque Ecclesiae turn Hungaricfc tum vicinoe Vallensis,

oppressiones Regi, eo quo par erat el'fectu, exposuimus.

Favorem ejus atque auUioritatem apud Caesarem Re-
gemque Sardinian obnixc imploravimus, ut ab his tam in-

justis vexationibus, eorum jussu et mandatis, liberentur.

Et praecipue quod ad Pedcn)ontanas Ecclesias atlinet,

etiam adhortati sumus, ut jure suo a Rege Sardiniie pos-

tularet, ut pacta in his quae Religionis exercitium con-

cement, earum gratia inita meliori fide in posterum obser-

ventur. Annuit votis nostris Rex Serenissimus. Neque
dubito quin legatis suis jamdudum prfpceperit, ut omn«'m
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quam possunt operam suo nomine impendant, quo ab i.sti.s

adeo iniquis oppressionibus utriusqiie Ecclesia? membra li-

berentur. Orandus Deus ut tantis Principis conatibus, in

hac tara justa, tam pia, tam religioni Christianae proficua

interpellatione aspirare diiineiiir ; et oppressis suis servis

exoptatam requiem tandem concedere, pro immensa sua
misericordia velit.

Interim, dum haec feliciter, uti spero, pcraguntur, igno-

sc.ite, fratres dilectissimi, si majoris quiden) laboris atque
difficultatis, sed longe maximi omnibus commodi, incep-

tum, vobis proponam; in quo et saepe alias et hoc tempore
complurcs primariae dignitatis viri summo studio allubo-

rant : et quod ab omnibus, quibus puritas Evangelii re ipsa

cordi sit, una secum allaborandum sperant. Jamdudum
sentitis quo mea tendit adhortatio; ad unionem nimirum
inter omnes quae ubique sunt Ecclesias, quae his ultimis

seculis a communione, seu verius tyrannide, Pontificis Ro-
mani sese subduxerunt, sedulo promovendaui. Quin hoc
fieri possit, si quidem animum ad concordiam projuptum
omnes attulerimus, nullatenus dubitandum est. Quin fieri

debeat, nemo prudens negaverit, &c. &c.

Vos interim, F. C. hoc agite, ut saltem inter vos ipsos

pax atque concordia inviolabiliter conservetur. Summo
quippe dolore, anno praeterito, accepi dissentiones inter

vos ortas fuisse, de capitulis aliquot circa doctrinam de
Gratia Universali, aliisque quaestionibus longe difficillimis

;

in quibus optimi viri et doctissimi 1 heologi idem per
omnia haudquaquam sentiunt. Angit hoc sane, idque non
mediocriter, animum meum. Et quamvis nolleni vobis

videri ^MorpietTrtFMTelv, aut in alienam, quod aiunt, messem
falcem meara immittere

;
permittite tamen ut in spiritu

charitatis, eoque quo crga vos feror amore iVaterno, vos

obsecrem, et in Domino obtester, ut in hujusmodi rebus

quatenus id fieri possit, idem sentiatis omnes
; quod si id

lion assequi valeatis, ut saltem sic alii alios feratis, ut nul-

lum sit inter vos schisma, nuUus querimoniae aliquorum
adversus alios locus ; ut non nimium curiosi sitis in iis de-

termiuandis, quse Deus non atlmodum clare revelaverit,

queeque absque salutis dispendio tuto nesciri poterint.

Quae sapientissimi prasdecessores nostri, in omnibus suis

confessionibus, caute tractanda censuerant, eaque niodc-

ratione, ut universi in iis subscribendis consentirent; et a
quorum prndenti cautela sicubi postea discessum fuerit;
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contentiones, lites, inimicitiae aliaque infinila incommoda.
protinus subseqiiuta sunt.

Jn his disqiiisiiionibus Luthrrani a reformatis dissident

;

nee rpformati ipsi prorsus inter se conveniunt. Ecclesia

Anglicana opiimo conciiio, exeniplo ab omnibus imitando,

nullius conscientiae, his in rebus, jugum imponit. Quae
de ilJis in articulis suis statuerit, talia sum, ut ab omnibus
ex aequo admittnntur. Hiscontcnta, ncc ipsa aiiquid am-
plius requirit curiosius statuere. Hinc sumnia inter nos
pax cum sobria sentiemli libertate conjuncta. Utinam et

vobis iisdem conditionibus, concordia stabiliatur! Utque
veteri confessione vestra Helvetica contenti, neque alicui

permitteretis aliter docere ; neque ab aiiquo quidpiam
profiiendum requireretis, ultra id quod ab initio requisitum

fuerit. Cum tamen summi illi viri Calviiius et Beza, ut

de aliis taceatur, secus de his articulis sentirent, quam alii

plures ; quos tamen non solum toierandos, sed et pro fra-

tribus habendos rite ac sapienter judirarunt.

Hoc vobis non modo pacem inter vos ipsos conciliabit,

verum etiam concordiam cum aliis Ecclesiis Heformatis

sartam teclam tuebitur. Absque hujusmodi temperaniine,

unio ilia cum Frorestantibus, tantopere desiderata, nullo

modo iniri poterit ; vos igitur, serio haec, ut par est, con-

siderate ; nee a nobis, a plerisque aliis Reformatis, etiam

a vestris antecessoribus novis acdurioribus impositionibus

seccdite, &c. &c.

N. B. The former part of (his letter, "which relates to the intercession

of Archbishop Wake in behalf of the Hungarian and Piedmontese

churches has never been hitherto published. The tatter part, begin-

ning with these words : " Interim dum haec foliciter per.ij^untur,

ignoscite," &c. "di'as inserted by Professor Turrelin of Geneva, iii his

rvork, entitled, Nubes Testium. The words, " Interim dum haec,'*

&,c. wer( , from an ignorance of their connexion with what goes before,

supposed by some learned men to relate lo the projected union between

the English and Gallican churches ; and Kiorningius, who says in his

Dissertation De Consecrationibus Episcoporum Anglorum, that Dr.
Wake communicated this project to the divines of Geneva, fell into (his

mistake, and probably drew Dr. Mosheim after him.

NO. XXI.

KXTKAf.T FROM AKCHRISHOP VVAKe's J.ETTER TO mOFr.SSOfl SCHURKK
AT BKRNK.

July, 1718.

De Anglia nostra (e peramantcr et sentire et scribcre

plurimum gaudco. Quanquam enim /ion adeo caucus sim
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patriae meae amator, ut iion plnrima hie videani quae vel

penitus sublata veJ in melius miitata quovis pretio vellern,

tamen aliqua etiam in hac temporum faece occurrere, op-

tiniis otiani setnils rligna, et quae ipsn priniaeva Errlesia

Christiana j.robnre, ne dicain et hiudaro, putuissei, et tu.

aequissime, aguoscis et nos nobis gratulamur.

TnO. XXII.

TO PROFESSOR TURRETIN,

Speaking of Bishop DavenanCs opinion as agreeable to his own.
^ July, 1718.

Utinam sic sentiremus omnes I Et, fnndamentalibus re-

ligionis articulis semper salvis, nihil ultra ab aliquo sub-

scribendum requirerennis, qtiod bonorum hominum con-
scientiis oneri esse potest, certe kcclesiae utilitatem parum
promovebit. Ut enim de hac Ecclesiarum Heformataruni
utilitate paucis diram. Prinium earum stabilinientuni in

hoc consistere ut omnes sese, quantum fieri possit, contra

Papalem potentiain ac tyrannid(>m tueantur, nemini, cre-

do, dubium esse possit. Ut in hum- finem quam arctissime

inter se uniantur, et in idem corpus coalescant ; adeo ut

siquid aliqua ex iis Ercl siae dciinni aut dctrimenti a com-
muni hoste fuerit illatum, id ab omnibus tanquam suuni
haberetur, concedi etiam necesse est.

Ut denique pax et concordia cujuslibet Ecclesiae Re-
Ibrmatae inter suos, ac cum aliis omnibus ejusmodi Eccle-
siis conservetur; unicuique viro bono, sed praesertim Ec-
clesiarum illarum magistr stibus atquu ministris totis \in-
bus enitenrlum esse, adeo dare apparet, ut nulla proba-
tione firmiori indigeat.

Jftenvard.

Quid in hac re aliud faciendum restat. nisi ut tua et ami-
coriim tuorum auctoriiate primo iVcultas vestra Theojogi-
ca, Magistratus, Ministri, Cives Genevenses ; deinde eorum
exemplo atque hortatu reliqua etiam foederis Helvetici

membra Reformata omnem lapidem moveant. ut pacem
Ecclesiis Bernensibns restituant .'' Neque id ego sic fieri

vellem. ut non simul et religionis veritati et doctrinae puri-

tati consulatur. vSubscribant Ministri, Professores, Theo-
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logi, Confessioni vestrae veteri, anno editae. Pro-
hibeantar, sub quavislibet poena, ne ullam in concionibus,

scriptis, thesibus, praelectionibus senteniiam publice tuean-

tur illi confessioni quovis modo contrariam. Id solum ca-

veiniir, ne uiultiplictnitur hujusmodi subscriptiones absque
ncres^itate; neqiie stricte nimis inquiraturin privatas ho-
niinum truditorutn sententias; modo suis opinionibus frui

pacifice velint ; et neque docendo, neque disputando, ue-

que scribendo, a publica confessione secedere, aut errores

suos, si tamen errores revera fuerint,in scandalum cujusvis,

multo magis Ecclesiae aut Reipublicae divulgare. Habes.
vir spectatissime, sententiam meam.

NO. xxui.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTKR OF ARCHBISHOP WAKF, TO PROFESSOR
SCHURER AT BERNE.

July, 1719..

QvjE de formula Consensus mihi narras, abunde pla-

cent
;
qui uti nolim laqueum absque causa injici conscien-

dis bonorum atque erudiioruin honiinum ; ita neque fraena

laxauda enseo quibuscunque novatoribus ad pacem pub-
lice turbandam ; eaque vel scribenda vel docenda, quae vi-

ris piis jure scandalum praebeant, quaeque Confession! ves-

trae olim siabilit^e faLsiiates notam injuria inuiere videan-

tur. intra hos igirur limites si steterint Magistratus vestri,

neque aliquid amplius a Lausannensibus requirant, nisi ut

hoc demum fine formulas Consensus subscribant ; speran-
duni est nullum schisrna, ea de causa, inter vos exoriturum.
Pacem publicam tueri, etiam in rebus ad fidetn spectanti-

bus, Magistratus Christianus et potest et debet. Conscien-
tiis hominum credenda imponere, nisi in rebus claris et

perspicuis, et ad salutem omnino necessariis nee potest, nee
debet. Qu^<d si contra faciat, subditis tamen semper lice-

bit ad Apostolorum exemplar, si quidem aliquid falsi, aut
jncertae veritatis iis subscribendum injunxerint, obedire
Deo potius quam Iiominibus.

NO. XXIV.

EXTRACTS FROM ARCHBISHOP WAKe's LETTER TO PROFESSOR TURRETIN.

IN ANSWER TO ONE FROM HIM, DATED

December 1, 171};,

Res Bcrnensium Ecclesiasticas nondum pcnitus tran-

quillas esse et doico et miror: eoquc magis, quod hiscc
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temporibus hae decretis divinis altercationes ubique fere

alibi ad exituni sint perductae. Qra3 mh a sit <le ii> s»^ii(rn-

tia, nee adhuc cniquam apertf declaravi, neque, ut dein-

ceps patelaciaiii, facile me patiar induri. Hoc apud nos,

tuni ex mandatis regiis, turn ex din servata, iitinam sem-
per servanda, consiietudine fixuni est atqwe stabilitum, ne-

que a quoquam exquirere quid de iiis rebus sentiat, niodo
ariiculis religionis, publica auctoritate constitmis, stjbscri-

bat; neque in concionibus aut eiiam disputationiliu? theo-

logicis, aiiquid aniplius de iis determinare, qiiam quod illi

articuli expresse statuant et ab omnibus ad Ministerii mu-
nus admittendis profiiendum requirant.

Then follows an historical narrative of the rise, and occasion, and
censure, of the Lambeth articles ; as also of the rise and progress uf
Arminianism under the reign of James I. and Charles I. and of the

subsiding of all disputes of that kind under Charles 11. He then
subjoins :

Et quidem iliud imprimis observatu dignum aestimo,

quam moderate, quam prudenter, in hac tarn difiicili dis-

quisitione, optimi illi viri, martyres ac confessores Christi

constantissimi, rpjos Divina Providentia ad Reformandani
banc nostram Ecclesiam seligere dignatus est, se gesserunt.

Non illi curiositati cujusvis aiiquid indulgendum putarunt

;

non sed incertis hominum hypothesibus de decretis

divinis alicujus fidem alligare fas esse censuerunt. Scie-

bant quam inscrutabilia sint consiliae Dei ; et quanto inter-

vallo omnes nostras cogitationes exuperent. Ideoque non
religiose minus quam sapienter inter justos terminos sese

continuerunt ; neque in necessariis ad fidem nostram de
hisce mysieriis stabiiiendam dcficientes ; neque in nou-ne-
cessariis determinandis officiosi ; unde forte pro vera fide

errorem, pro pace discordiam, pro fraterna unione ac cha-
ritate divisionem, odia, inimicitias in Ecclesiam Christi

inducere poterant.

Haec fuit eorum simplicitas vere evangelica
; pietate non

minus quam sapientia commendabilis ; eoque magis sus-

picienda, ac fere pro divina habenda, quod tot annorum
expcrientia reperta sit non solum optimam fuisse pacis ac
concordiae regulam, verum etiam unicum contra schismata
et divisiones remedium.
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Speaking afterward of the Consensus, he adds;

Sunt ijujitur horum articiilonim pars maxima illius g;ene-

ris, m quibds ab invicern dissentire nobis omnibus liceat,

absque dispendio veritatis. Quia sunt ejusmodidequibus
Dvus consilium suum non adeo dare aut praecise revela-

verit. quhi etJam eruditissimi atque perspicacissimi viri in

suis de iis determinationibus errare possint, aut potius nun-
quam certi esse possunt se non errasse. Quid vero impru-
dentius, quid arrogantius, quid denique huroilitaie, non jam
dico Cbristianorum,sed et hominum non nimium sibi blan-

dientium indignius esset,qunm de rebus adeo obscuris, adeo
incertis,adeo inter ipsosejusdem ConimunionisSymmystas
adhuc liligatis, distincte aliquid definiie; et abaliisauferre

earn quam nos nobis qiiasi jure nostro asserimussentiendili-

bertatem, O quantum potuit insana <ptAxvTixl Etinaliorum
conscientias, quam onines verbis r«jicimus, plerique re

exserere cupimus, dominandi libido ! Benedictus Deus, qui

alium plerumque, in hoc nostro orbe, aniaium indiderit

!

NO. XXVj

ARCHBISHOP wake's LETTER TO MR. JJiBLONSKI, IN ANSWER TO THE TWO
FOLLOWING Q,UESTIONS

;

Jin de Unione Evangelicorum cum Ecclesia Romana agendum sit ?

Fel, .

An omnis ea de Re Traclalio tanquam periculosa et fallax omnino sit evifanda ^

Quod de foedere nescio quo cum Pontificiis ineundo

scribis somniiire temeriaros quosdam apud vos iiomines suae

tranquillitatis magis quam vfriiaiis amatores; non possum

non mirari ecquod i''de commodi Ecclesiis Reformatis

proponunt. Adeone ulli e nostris aut incognita aut inex-

perta est Romanensium superbia atque tyrannis, ut cre-

daiur vel iilos a suo fastigio potestatis, ac infallibilitatis,

nostri gratia, sese dimissuros, vel nos eorum causa ad ser-

vilutem tarn diu rejectam ultro iterum redituros ? Hoc
tam perniciosum, tam infame (acinus, ab animis omnium
nostrorum longe avertat Deus! Imo potius bona, patri-

am, parentes, omnia relinquamus quam ut sic inveniamur

eTepo<^vyiimg u7n'?-oii ;
quidui cuim ipsis hic Apostoli vocibup

utar ?

Neque tamen sic intelligi vellem quasi omnem omnino

de pace tractatum ctiam cum Pontificiis refugiendum pu-
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tareii). Tractcmus, si libct; sccl utdccet, cum aMjualibus.

Nequc aut nos in iilos potcsiatcni hulobitani nobis arro;;c •

nius, ncque illis in nos conccdainus. Christian! sunt illi
:'

et nos Christiani. Catholici ? et nos Caiholici. Erraro

nos possumus? ctiam illi possinit errare. Liberi sunt illi

a doniinio nostro? neque nos illis nlla in re subditi sumus.

Si igitur cum illis onniino sit agendum, ante omnia nc-

cesse fuerit in praevias conditiones tractandi con venire ;

utquc mutuo statuatur, nullam esse inter eos vel inter nos

infallibilitatis praerogativam, alterutri nostrum a Christo

concessam. Posse utrinque errari, forte et utrinque erra-

tum esse. Utrorumqueergo dogmata libere o:xaminanda,

et ad amussim verbi Dei exigenda. Rcnuntiandum insu-

per pretensse auctoritati turn summi quem vocant Pontifi-

cis, turn Ecclesiae Romance in alias Christi Ecciesias ; ut

sic, ab eorum dorainatione tuti, ex aequo cum illis agere

possimus. De pluribus atque prcecipuis Doctrinal Chris-

tianae capitibus, in quibus utrinque consentimus, nulla lis

crit. De cseteris consideretur imprimis quousque invicem

concordari valeat ; et in quibus nondum in eandem sen-

tentiam concurri potest, queeratur porro, an talia sint, quae

salva pace mutuo tolerari nequeant. Si hoc conveniatur,

quaeratur denique de Liturgla Publica, an talem nobis ex-

hiberi curabunt, nt oranes simul ad eundeni Dei cultum

amice accedere valeamus. Si qui sint Romanae Ecclesiae

Symmystae adeo aequi, ut his conditionibus sincere nobis-

cum agere velint, non video cur ab eorum colloquio absti-

neamus. Absque hujusmodi stipulatione prsemissa frustra

cum iis tractabimus ; nisi sub pacis conciliandae praetextii

veritatem renuntiare decreverimus.
Habes, vir clarissime, meam qualemcunque hac de re

sententiam. Extemporaneam quidem illam, nee pro ma-
leriae dignitate satis ponderatam ; sed tamen justam, et,

nisi ego plurimum fallor, talem a qua absque extreme pe-

riculo nunquam a nostris discedi possit. Faxit Deus, ut

in hisce considerandis non tam nostra quseramus quam ea
quae sint Jesu Christi ! Nee adeo huj us seculi pacem ame-
mus, ut futuri praemia amittamus. Tibi, vir praestantissi-

me, sapientiam, prudentiam, eruditionem non vulgarem
concessit Deus ; eiiam cOnstantiam in veritate luenda, pro
qua tanta et hue usque passus fueris, et deinceps pati te

paratum osteadis. Tuo itaque exemplo alios instruas, ne-

que concordiam atque unionem cum illis Chrisli discipulis,

VOL. IV. 36
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ubi justis conditionibus iniri possit, pertinaciter refugere

;

iieque iniquis conditionibus stolide timideve, admittere

;

aut vanaspe pacis deliniti, ad servitutis Papalisjugum colla

submittere, quod neque nos, neque patres nostri ferre po-
tuere. Hoc tani grave scandalum, tarn perniciosam prae-

varicationeni ab Ecclesiis Relbrrnatis ut semper avertat

Deus, summo ardore precatur,

Spcctatissinie Vir,

Frater tuus in Christo colcndissimus, &c,
Maii22, 1719.



CAUTIONAKY NOTES

T»E RKADERS OF DK. iMOSHEIM'S ECCLESIASFICAL HIJJTORV

BY SAMUEL JONES, D.D.
^

Although I hold Dr. Mo.sheim in high esteem for historical abilities,

erudition, and candour, generally speaking, yet think it might be of use for

the reader to bear in mind the following particulars.

1. He seems to consider the church of Rome as the true church, or

the church of Christ, at least until the Reformation, although she had be-

come, for centuries, Mystery Babylon, and the Man of Sin, &c.

2. All that deviated from her and bore testimony against her corrup-

tions, before Luther, and many of those after, he brands with the most

hateful names, such as heretics, schismatics, sectaries, fanatics, fiiction,

})ests, holders of pestilential errors, motley tribe, detestable fanatics,

&c. &:c.

3. At the same time many of these sectaries, according to his own ac-

count, carried the reformation much farther than Luther, and from better

motives, though not with equal success.

4. The account we have of these sectaries is chiefly from their ene-

jnies, which abates much of its credit.

5. Many of these sectaries were Baptists, for hundreds of years back,

though they were known by various other names.
G. Although he allows that dipping was the ancient and primitive mode

o( Baptism, yet he inveighs more bitterly against the Baptists than any
other sect.

7. The Arminians, Arians, and Socinians, he treats with considerable

respect.

8. He often speaks of the bishops and other prelates as pious and
learned, while in other places he inveighs against them for ignorance,

and every species of wickedness.

9. The conversion of the heathen he considers as a pious work, though
itwas often efiected by fraud, intrigue, tire, and sword ; and the converts,

such as they were, deprived of their liberty, and subjected to the tyran-

ny of the church.

10. He intimates that the Baptists were unfavourable to magistrates

and penal laws, but gives no authority.

11. That the Baptists require no explicit or circumstantial declaration

of their religious sentiments, from those that enterinto their communion,
as he says, is equally unfounded.

12. That our author is not perfectly candid, consistent, and acctirate

on all occasions, has been observed bv his translator. .
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[The following Vindication was published at the end of the edition of

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, printed in Philadelphia in 1800. It is

but just to remark, that, as far as regards the religious society called (Qua-

kers, the translation of A. Maclaine is very fiiulty ; the translator has in-

terwoven his own sentiments in such a manner with those of the original

author, both in the notes and in the text, that it is impossible for a

mere English reader to distinguish them ; and in divers instances, he has

entirely contradicted him. This wfllbe evident to all, if a literal trans»

latjon of Mosheim shall ever be published.*

JONATHAN EVANS.
SAMUEL P. GRIFFITHS.]

VINDlCATIOxN OF THE qUAKERS.

THE EDITORS OP THE FIRST AMERICAN EDITION OF MOSHEIM S ECCLE-
SIASTICAL, HISTORY.

An American edition of Mosheim's Ecclesiastical His-

tory being nearly completed, in which is contained a very

false account of the principles, doctrine, and discipline of

our religious society ; a very erroneous character of George
Fox, and divers other misrepresentations and untrue

charges ; and although full answers and refutations of

these calumnies have been heretofore published, yet as this

work may fall into the hands of persons unacquainted
with the true state of facts, we think it a point of justice

due to the cause of truth and to our religious society, and
for the information of candid and unprejudiced minds,

briefly to give vt'hat from authentic histories and our own
knowledge we are ascertained is a just narration.

Men who consider themselves accountable for their

words and actions, and think it highly criminal to deceive

'' The editor of llie present edition, since tlie above note was sentfor publication,
has ol))aiiH'(l a literid and accurate translation, from a Latin 4to. copy iu tlie library

at Cambridge. And,bj' comparing it with A. Maclaiiie's transbition, discovers that

Mr. M. has taken an unauthorized freedom with his author; and, in many instan-

ces, keen very probise and invective.
To a candid reader it would evidently appear, that Mr. Maclaine " has interwo-

ven his own tcntiiuuiitb with unusual acriaionv.
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otlici's, by cither disguising or falsification, who arc well-

informed and acquainted with the facts and subjects they
relate or write upon, are entitled to greater credit than
professed and avowed opposers, who from mistaken mo-
tives publish distortions and misconstructions. From the

misrepresentations and wrong accounts given by our ad-
versaries, we have no doubt Mosheim has taken most of
his narrative.

The true character of George Fox has been drawn by
men of the first respectability and the fullest information ;

men who were conversani» with him from his youth to his

close; and a cloud of witnesses and authentic testimonies

can be produced to prove, that he was a pious, sober, solid,

and exemplary man, and no fanatic ; eminently qualified

for the work he was raised up to promote. As we wish
to be brief, we shall omit recurring to other documents,
and only cite a few sentences fron) a preface to Geor<^e

Fox's Journal, written by William Penn, as follows: ''He
was a man that God endowed with a clear and wonderful
depth, a discerner of others' spirits, and very much a master
of his own.

^'He was of an innocent life, no busybody nor self-seek-

er, neither touchy nor critical. So meek, contented, mo-
dest, steady, tender, it was a pleasure to be in his company.
"As he was unwearied, so he was undaunted in his ser-

vices for God. For in all things he acquitted himself like

a man, a new and heavenly-minded man, a divine and.

a naturalist, and all of God Almighty's making. I have
been surprised at his questions and answers in natural

things, that whilst he was ignorant of useless and sophisti-

cal science, he had in him the foundation of useful and
commendable knowledge, and cherished it every where.

" Thus he lived and sojourned among us, and as lie lived,

so he died, feeling in his last monients the same eternal

power that had raised and preserved him."

Instead of the first association of Quakers " being mo-^tly

composed of visionary fanatics, and of persons that really

seemed to be disordered in their brains/' VVillcm Penn, in

his aforesaid preiace, gives the names of a number of esui-

nent men who became jnembers, of this society, and who
were instrumental with many others, in spreading and pro-

pagating the doctrines which :iiey had espoused, and also

of establishing a discipline and church government which
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must be allowed to be a compact and well-regulated sysleoi

of good order.

The charge of their " running like bacchanals through

the towns and villages, declaiming against episcopacy, pres-

byterianism, and every fixed form of religion, &c. trampling

upon the laws, and makisg use of their pretended inspira-

tions to excite the most vehement commotions both in

church and state," and divers other scandalous aspersionSj

we deny.

That tumults were raised by theiropposers, is very true?

and also that they refused comjilying with laws which they

conceived as violating the rij^hls of conscience; but that in

any one instance they offered violence to the person of any
man, or departed from their peaceable testimony, is false.

That they bore beatings, imprisonment, and death, with

patience, meekness, and perseverance, praying for their ene-

mies, is a fact indisputable and of great notoriety
; so that

in time, when the clouds of prejudice were dissipated, and
their innocence fuily manifested, way was made in the

minds of rulers for their toleration : and this may with

truth be said, that such of them as keep true to their prin-

ciples, are as good members of civil society as any other

people, and have never been found in any plots or com-
binatious against the governments, which, in the course of

providence, have been set over them.

The conduct of James Naylor, in his dark and bewilder-

ed state, we freely condemn ; but his punishment was ri-

gorous in the extreme. That two or three weak persons

were deluded, and paid a sort of divine honour to him, is

confessed; but that this was in any degree countenanced

by our religious society, is positively denied ; but on the

contrary, was fully reprobated by them. Although James
Naylor had lamentably missed his way, yet we have rea-

son to believe, he was, through divine mercy, restored tea
sound mind. He pubhshed a condemnation of his mis-

conduct, and we reverently hope he died in peace with

God and love to all men.
As to the absurd story of " one of these people going to

the parliament house with a drawn sword, and wounding
several, and saying he was insj)ired by the Holy Spirit to

kill every man that sat in that house," it is a very fiction,

and we deny that any acknowledged member among us

ever was guilty of such conduct.
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We have also made diligent search, and cannot find

any account of a female going naked, as mentioned in the

same note, and believe it is untrue.

That George Keith was a man of learning and a mem-
ber of our society, and wrote several pieces in su})port of
our tenets, is true; but that he gave way to a contentious spi-

rit, and endea\ oured to lay waste what he himself had as-

sisted to build up ; and w as, after much patient labour and
forbearance disowned by friends, we acknowledge ; and
that an opposition was made to the establishment of meet-
ings for discipline, by some through ignorance, who after-

ward saw their error and condemned it, and by others

from mistaken motives; but that our fundamental opinions

have been the same from the first promulgation of them,
we confidently assert.

We believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ment to be of divine original, and give full credit to the

historical facts, as well as the doctrines therein delivered

;

and never had any doubt of the truth of the actual birth,

life, sufferings, death, resurrection, and ascension of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as related by the evangel-

ists, without any mental or other reserve, or the least di-

minution, by allegorical explanation ; and there is not, nor

ever has been, any essential difference in faith or practice

between Friends in Europe and America; but a corres-

pondence is regularly maintained, and love, harmony, and
unity have been preserved down to this day ; and we hope
and believe, under divine favour, nothing will be able to

scatter or divide us.

We do not wish to meddle with those called mystics,

or to adopt many of their expressions. We presume there

were sincerely religious people among them: but we think

religion is a simple thing, the work of the Spirit of God in

the hearts of men; and as to our tenets and history, we re-

fer to Fox, Barclay, Penn, Sewel, Gough, &c. and declare,

that we never had, nor now have, any other doctrines to

publish, and that there are no religious opinions or practices

among us which have not been made known to the world.

When any person, by submitting to the influence and
operation of the Spirit of God, becomes thereby quahfied,

and is called to the work of the ministry, after having made
full proof thereof to the satisfaction of the congregation, he
or she is accepted and recommended as such; but as to
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any person being appointed with a stipend, small or greaf?

or preparing a sermon to be delivered in our meetings, ta

be previously examined, or without such examination, there

never was any such practice among us. Our ministers,

elders, overseers, and other friends appointed to religious

services, receive no pecuniary pay, but spend their time

and their own money freely on such occasions, at home
and abroad ;

yet proper attention is given to those in low
or poor circumstances of every description, besides con-

tributing our full proportion to the support of the general

poor. Equally untrue is the insinuation that we are asha-

med of our silent meetings, having experienced them to be

both profitable and refreshing, as by waiting on the Lord,

we renew our strength in him.

Having referred to divers books for further information

respecting us, and a more minute refutation of the other

false charges, we shall content ourselves at present with

this general answer.

Signed by direction and in behalf of a meeting representing the religious society

called Quakers in Pennsylvanin, New-Jersey, &.c. held in Philadelphia, the 22d
cf 1 1th Month, 1799.

JOHN DRINKER, Clerk.



.YewrBedford, I2lh Month % 1811.

SAMUEL ETHERIDGE, Jun.

Respected Friend^

WE are authorized by the representative body of the Yearly'Meet-

ing of Friends for J^ewEnglandy who, as a standing committee, have

the general care of lohatever may arise affecting the society, during

the intervals of that meeting, to request of thee, that in order to

refute some of the gross misrepresentations of the Society of Friends,

contained in Moshehn's Ecclesiastical History, now republishing by

thyself, thou wilt be so obliging as to annex to that tcork some ex-

tracts which we now forward to thee, together with a short Summary

of our History, Doctrine, and Discipline, as printed in London, in the

year 1800. We feel desirous, that the Summary should be added,

in the hope, that future Historians, finding it in connexion with so

celebrated a work, will be so candid as to give our own account of

our principles, rather than to take the account from those who were

wanting either in knowledge or liberality toward us.

We are,

very respectfully,

thy friends,

ELISHA THORNTON.
THOMAS ARNOLD.
SAMUEL RODMAN.
WILLIAM ROTCH, Jun.

THOMAS HOWLAND,

(t? The following corrections of the misrepkesentatioxs, principally of the

Translator, of Mosheim, were written by gentlemen who had not (all of them) seen

the preceding Vindication of the Quakers, which was penned in Philadelphia. This

will account for the repetition of the 5ame things, which, in a few instances, appears.
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REFUTATION, ^c*

OP MOSHEIM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORV OF THF*.

QUAKERS

It is not to be wondered at, that Mosheim, in his Eccle-

siastical History, should have said some things amiss,

among the many things which he has said ; and as his

work is much read, and in general deservedly admired,

his ill report extends further, and does more injury, than

that of an inferior author. What degree of credit is to be

given to that part, which treats of the Society called Qua-
kers, will, I hope, appear from the following remarks; in

making which, I wish to acquit him of ill will, and to al-

low for his want of personal acquaintance with his subject,

and the strangeness with which the simplicity of a Friend

must appear in the eye of a Lutheran.

His account of our origin, needlessly inserted in his his-

tory of the Arminians, wherein we are compared to a rank

weed, springing up from the neglect of reason, may be

passed over, as a rhetorical flourish, inserted to fill up the

antithesis, or to serve as a foil to relieve the subj-ect on

which he was treating. But, when he makes us his more
immediate theme, in whatever he is deficient, or whatever

foreign matter he may have allowed himself to add, we
have a right to expect, that in his assertions he be well

founded and accurate. In the following passages, taken

from Maclaine's 8vo. English edit, of 1768, he appears to

me to be, either ill informed, inaccurate, or liable to a

charge of malevolence, which it is not pleasant to bring

against so learned and instructive an author. In page 29,

line 2, the Quakers are said to have made use of their prc-

* The following is taken from a small IL'ino. vol. by Jose|)li Ciurney Bevan ; eriti-

Htd, " A Itefulation of some Modern Misrciiresentatioiis of ibe Society of Friend?,"

6ic.: kc. Piiiited in London, in I!JOO.
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tended inspiration to excite the " most vehement commo-
tions in church and state." Now 1 appeal to the page of

English history, and defy any man to show that in the

state, any commotions were ever excited by these people,

much less, if that were possible, through design. White-
lock, a member of parliament, and a circumstantial recor-

der of transactions at the time of which Mosheim treats,

although he now and then mentions the Quakers, relates no
commotion to which they gave rise. As to the church, it

is possible, she might be troubled at seeing her authority

disputed ; but as the avowed ground of all dissent is the

apprehension of error in the establishment from which it

separates, the Friends must be contented with thecommon
lot of Reformers, as to the public opinion.

The next ill-founded, or unfounded, assertion of which I

shall take notice, is in page 30, line 14, &c. where Mosheim
confederates Barclay, Keith, and Fisher, into a triumvi-

rate, in order to raise that beautiful fabric of our discipline,

which he seems to think could never have arisen from
what he calls the gross ignorance of Fox. As I may have
future occasion to vindicate George Fox's memory from
this and other aspersions, it will here only be necessary to

seek for the authority on which Mosheim rests his asser-

tions. As he cites none, and in citations he is generally

liberal, it is not very unfair to suppose he had none ; but

as the discipline has been an object of admiration, and
George Fox an object of contempt, it was difficult to be-

lieve that it had him for its author ; and therefore not un-

natural to ascribe it to others. Nevertheless, our own his-

torical memoirs do not ascribe the estabhshment of the dis-

cipline to either of those three persons. l( we understand

by discipline, either the setting up of the monthly meetings,

or the mode of proceeding in them, we have no records

from which we can even infer that Barclay, Keith, and
Fisher, had any share in it ; or that it was not chiefly, if

not wholly, brought about by the means of Fox. Indeed

it is from his works alone, that we have any clear account

of the business. He describes circumstantially his jour-

neys through England, for the purpose of establishing

monthly meetings. It was in 1667, the year in which
Barclay, then nineteen years old, joined the Society ; and

whose youth, therefore, both as a man and a Friend, makes
it improbable he should so soon be a colleague of George
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Fox. As to Samuel Fisher, he died in 1665, in prison,

where he had been about a year and a half; and of about

the last four years of his life he was three years and a half

in different prisons.*

As to the rules of the society, whoever will consult the

printed collection of them,t will see that they have flowed

from time to time from the yearly meeting itself ; but much
of the substance of them is to be found in Fox's epistles

of 1668, and 1669, in the collection of them printed in

1698, when his memory was still fresh. Penn's account

is dated 1 694. Fox died in 1 690.

The assertion, at page 42, line 20, that they never salute

any person they meet by the way, is entirely false. False

also is it, that they refuse to appear on behalf of their pro-

perty before a civil tribunal. These circumstances are

mentioned, untrue as they are, as proofs of an austere, stiff,

proud, and formal spirit. The tame relinquishing of their

property, and non-resistance of injury, are however ill ad-

duced as a proof of stiffness ; nor are the rustic simplicity

of their apparel, and the frugality of their tables, mention-

edjust after, much better selected as instances of their pride.

Such are the inconsistencies of writers who meddle with

that which they do not thoroughly understand, or investi-

gate.

One thing more is asserted respecting the elders, in these

words; " iTis well known that in some places these speak-

ers, the ministers, show their discourses to the ruling el-

ders, before they deliver them," &c. Which (he places

are, is not mentioned ; but this I may say, that such a prac-

tice is not, as Mosheim says, " well known ;" and, as one

who hath been, for many years, intimately acquainted with

the concerns of one large meeting, and much in the way
of knowing the general practices of the body, and of those

relating to ministers and elders in particular, J may add,

that I never knew of any such practice. It may further

be noted, that the story supposes our preachers to write

their discourses ; a thing entirely disapproved by the soci-

ety, and repugnant to our principles.

With two more gross misrepresentations 1 intend to close

this part of my remarks on Mosheim. One is the account,

* Prefatory Epistle to Fisher's Works, by Ellis Flookes.

t Extracts from the Minutes and Advices of tlie Yearly Meeting, from its first in-

stitution. 4to. 17C3.
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that " there are in some of the most considerable congre-

gations, and more especially in those that are erected in

London, certain persons, whose vocation it is to be always
prepared to speak to the people, to prevent meetings from
being wholly silent." The other is, that " these appoint-

ed speakers have a small salary." From my long resi-

dence in London, the chief seat of this pretended provi-

sion, and personal acquaintance with all the ministers in

it of our society, I can with confidence pronounce the first

of these to be false ; and, being false, the latter falls of

course.

Sections VI. to XL inclusive, give us the author's ac-

count of Quaker Doctrines. In these sections much is

marked as quotation, but without reference to any author

:

and is, probably, not any creed of the Quakers, but a creed

for the Quakers, compiled out of the author's apprehen-

sion of their tenets. He sets out, in his career of descrip-

tion, with a similitude which he has found between the

Quakers and the ancient Mystics ; a comparison, however,
which, on the whole, does our friends no injury, although

it is not drawn with perfect accuracy. For it appears

from this very Ecclesiastical History, that whatever were
the failings of the Mystics, they seem not only to have been
repositories of genuine piety through the corrupt and dark

ages of the church ; but that in that period of it in which,

says our author,* " its corruption was complete, and the

abuses that it permitted were gone to the greatest height of

enormity." *' If any sparks of real piety subsisted," to con-

tinue the use of his own words, " they were only to be

found among the Mystics. For this sect, renouncing the

subtlety of the schools, the vain contentions of the learned,

with all the acts and ceremonies of external worship, ex-

horted their followers to aim at nothing but internal sanc-

tity of heart, and communion with God, the centre and
source of perfection."

Some of the falsehoods of the Eleventh Section, at p.

42, have been already noted : it seems therefore only, but

scarcely, necessary to observe, that if we take his account

of Quaker morality altogether, it will not subject its pro-

fessors to censure. First he tells us, " that the faithful are

to avoid every thing that tends to gratify the external

* Mosheim's History, Vol. III. p. 301. 2d Edition,
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senses and passions," this iiowever is no tenet of the Qua-

kers, " or," and a useful word this or is, " such pleasure

is to be so modified by reason and meditation, as to pre-

vent its debasing and corrupting the mind." This latter

alternative, which I believe no Friend will disclaim, is so

much like what the apostle James calls, " to keep himself

unspotted by the world," that if the poor Qiiakers do but

also " visit the widows and fatherless in their affliction," it

will be hard for such as our author to deny, that they have

arrived at the substance of true religion.

I have already testified my readiness to believe that the

account of our society by Mosheim, fraught as it is with in-

accuracy, may,nevertheless, not be intentionally malevolent.

It is to be remembered that he lived at a distance from the

places where the members of the society which he was
describing had their abode ; and his literary friends in Eng-
land were, probably, such as were themselves but little ac-

quainted with our principles. This I am warranted in sup-

posing, from having frequently observed how little even

some of our countrymen, with whom we daily converse,

enter into an examination of our motives ; which, as for-

merly they had the lot to be misrepresented and traduced,

because our manners were dissimilar to those of the age,

and novel ; so now these seem to have become too fami-

liar, to excite much curiosity respecting the principles from

which they arise. We are just considered as a good sort

of people in the main, who refuse to fight, and to swear,

and to pay tithes; and while the improved manners of the

age allow that for these, and other singularities, we ought

not to be molested, the public in general cares little further

about us ; and seldom inquires a reason of the hope that

is in us. But the excuses which I willingly seek for Mo-
sheim, I cannot so readily find for his translator. It be-

hooved him when he found in his author so distorted a por-

trait, to have inquired, to have seen, whether it were a

true resemblance of the original ; and not himself to have

heightened the caricature. Let us begin with his note re-

specting the character of Fox, whom he labours (o repre-

sent as a man of a turbulent spirit. The first part of the

note gives an account of an anonymous defender of the

Quakers, who had represented Fox as a meek, contented,

easy, steady man. The testimony of this author, Maclaine

rejects, because he supposes him to draw his account from
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Venn, who was intimate with Fox ; and from Ellvvood,

^vho had been in his company. Maclaine however choos-

es to refer us to Sewel, from whose liistory he selects three

instances of Fox's opposition to Ministers in the public

celebration of divine service, at Nottingham, Mansfield, and
Market Bosworth." I shall not stop long to inquire whe-
ther the sermon be apart of divine service ; nor to admit
that Fox frequently, in the early part of his career, did

promulgate his doctrines in the public places for worship

;

but as the passages are short, shall lay the words of Sewel
before my readers. The transactions are all of the year

1649, and may therefore easily be found in an_y edition of

Sewel. Mine is the first English one, 1722. Nottingham
—he " went away to the steeple house, where the priest

took for his text these words of the apostle Peter,' ' We
have a most,' probably a mistake tor more,* ' sure word of

prophecy, vvhereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto

a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn,
and the day-star arise in your hearts.' ' And he told the

people that this was the scripture, by which they were to

try all doctrines, religions, and opinions. G. Fox hearing

this, felt such mighty power and godly zeal working in him
that he was made to cry out, O! no, it is not the Scripture,

but it is the Holy Spirit, by whicli the holy men of God
gave forth the Scriptures, whereby opinions, religions, and
judgments, are to be tried. That it was it, which led into

all truth, and gave the knowledge thereof. For the Jews
had the Scriptures, and yet resisted the Holy Ghost, and
rejected Christ, the bright morning-star, and persecuted

him and his apostles ; though they took upon them to try

their doctrine by the Scriptures; but they erred injudgment,
and did not try them aright, because they did it without

the Holy Ghost. He thus speaking, the officers came and
took him away, and put him in a nasty stinking prison."

Before I proceed, I would just remark how little Mosheim,
when he said that the modern Quakers misapprehend the

doctrines of their ancestors, &c. (see his note at page 38,)

would have thanked his translator for referring to this pas-

sage. Sewel adds that the sheriffwho examined Fox, [was
so little apprehensive of his turbulence, that he] took him
to his own house from the common prison ; that he was so

* It seems by the way, not easy;!n our Iranalatioji; to find what constitutes (he

comparison; in this passage.
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much affected with the interview, that he sent for a wo-
man with whom he had traded, confessing that he had
wronged her, and must make restitution; and that lie and
some others were moved to exhort the people to repent-

ance. Such were the effects of Fox's declaration, whether
turbulent or otherwise.

The account Sewel gives ofthe transaction at Mansfield is

this ;
" Whilst G. Fox was in this place, he was moved to go

to the steeple house, and declare there the truth to the priest

and the people; which doing, the people fell on him, and
struck him down, almost smothering him, for he was cru-

elly beaten and bruised with their hands, bibles, and sticks.

Then they hauled him out, who was hardly able to stand,

and put him into the stocks, where he sat some hours ; and
they having brought horsewhips, threatened to whip him.

After some time they had him before the magistrates, at a
knight's house ; who, seeing how ill he had been used,

set him at liberty, after much threatening. But the rude

multitude stoned him out of the town." Here was certain-

ly turbulence ; but I think the passage not well adduced
to prove it upon Fox.

Respecting Market Bosworth, Sewel gives this short re-

lation ;
" Coming into the public place of worship, he

(G. F.) found Nathaniel Stephens preaching, who was
priest of the town where G. Fox was born ; here G. Fox
taking occasion to speak, Stephens told the people he was
mad, and that they should not hear him ; though he had
said before to one colonel Purfoy, concerning him, that

there was never such a plant bred in England. The peo-

ple now being stirred up by the priest, fell upon G. Fox
and his friends, and stoned them out of the town."

t

re



NOTES,

PROPOSED TO BE ADDED TO THE REFUTATION OP MOSHEISI.

For a further historical correction of the account Mosheirn has given
of the Society, the inquiring reader may tind in John Gough's History of
the people called Quakers, London, printed 1789, a pretty full account
of the difficulties occasioned by th€ defection and disownment of George
Keith, by the Monthly Meeting of Philadelphia ; also the doings of the
Yearly Meeting of London, Vol. iii. p. 333, 386, &c.

Also for the History of James Naylor's fall, treatment, recovery, and
restoration to the Society, Vol. i. p. 236, &.c. or to Joseph Gurney
Beven's History of the Life of Naylor.

As Mosheim refers to the general, without saying what Dictionary, for

the Life of Robert Barclay, the reader is referred to the account of that

worthy man's life, published by William Penn and others, his contempo-
raries, at the beginning of the folio volume of his writings, 1692, com-
prised in about 40 pages.

As Mosheim refers to aGerman work for the life of Samuel Fisher, the

English reader is referred to an interesting account of him, written by
William Penn, annexed to a folio volume of Fisher's Works, printed

1679.

As mention is likewise made of Voltaire's four Letters concerning the

Quakers, which composes a part of a splendid French work, the reader
is referred to " a Letter from one of the people called Quakers to Fran-
cis de Voltaire," written for their correclion, by Josiah Martin, London,
second edition, 1742, in which are added. Interesting Extracts from a

number of learned Writers, both ancient and modern, in support of the

Truth and Fi'iends.

For a correct account of the Faith of the people called Quakers, in

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the reader is referred to Henrv
Tuke's Collection from the writings of Friends, ancient and modern, and
from the Society ; London, printed 1801.

For a more correct and full account of the moral principles, &c. of the

Society, than is given by Mosheim, the reader is referred to Thomas
Clarkson's Portraiture of Quakerism, printed in London and New-York,
1806.

* The above additional notes and references were sent for publication after the
preceding and following matter was put in type, and in part printed, which pre-
vented their being placed where they would have appeared to more advantage.

V©L« IV 3.S



REMARKS

THE ARTICLE QUAKERS.

BY ANOTEIER HAN' IK

The writer of these remarks, on a careful perusal ofthe

liistory of the sect called Quakers, by Dr. Mosheim, was

surprised to find his account of their principles and prac-

tices, in several particulars, so illy accord with the true

character and principles of that society. And the result

of further examination into their ancient history, has been

a conviction that the learned author has not given the

history of the Quakers with his usual accuracy, if indeed

with his usual candour. An apprehension has hence aris-

en in the writer, that, as truth is the object of all genuine

history, he would be wanting in his devotion thereto, and

to the feelings of his own mind, without attempting to

correct some of its errors.

The same principles oblige him to remark, injustice to

the author, that having perused an exact and literal trans-

lation of this article from the original Latin, he is convinced

that the translator has used that liberty, which, in his pre-

face, he says he has taken, of " adding a few sentences, to

render an observation more striking, a fact more clear, a por-

trait more finished p'' but in such a way, however, in re-

spect to the Quakers, as highly to aggravate the unfavou-

rable account which the author himselfhad given; and that

many of the most odious epithets, given the society in the

translation, are not to be found in the original. As, for

instance, George Vox and his friends, *' strolling" and
" running like bacchanals through the towns and villages,"

page 147, 148.

One cannot, without surprise and regret, observe our

eminent author instancing, note, page 147, the conduct

of Nay lor; of the woman, who, he says, went naked into

the chapel at Whitehall, and of the man who " came to
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the door of the parliament-house with a drawn sword, and
wounded several, saying he was insj)irtHl by the Holy Spi-
rit, to kill every man that sat in that liouse." Even ad-
mitting the facts correctly stated, and tlmt they were all

professed Quakers, as examples of the conduct of that so-

ciety, without making one distinguishing or qualifying ob-
servation, more especially when we recur to the very judi-

cious observations he makes, in respect to the reflections,

by some cast upon the Lutheran church with " a view to

render them ridiculous, or odious," for the conduct of
someof its particular members. " In the happiest times,"

says he, sect. 38, p. 55, •' and in the best modelled com-
munities, there will always remain sufficient marks of hu-
man imperfection ; at least, in the imprudence and mis-

takes of some, and the impatience and severity of others,

but it must betray a great ivant of sound judgment, as well

as candour and impartiality^ to form a general estimate of

the state and character of a whole church, upon such par-

ticular instances of imperfection and error." But our re-

gret is increased under a strong apprehension that our au-

thor in this, as in some other particulars, by impliflftly fol-

lowing some of the polemical writers of the day, most ini-

mical and invidious toward this society, has been incor-

rect, as to facts and circumstances, as well as the applica-

tion of them ; how otherwise could he have stated the man
with a drawn sword, if indeed such an event took place,

to have been a Quaker ? a people, whom he else v\ here re-

presents, as holding it a fundamental principle to reject

the use of violence, and the sword, even in the most ur-

gent cases of self-defence ; not only holding it specula-

tively, but as practically adhering to it in all their conduct.

This consideration ought to have been sufficient to invali-

date the charge, as against the society, even if it had not

been publicly denied by them at the time ; which circum-

stance, as well as those relating to the deviation of Naylor,

never could have escaped the notice of our author, had he
investigated with his usual accuracy, and with that can-

dour and impartiality he so highly recommends ; he would
then have satisfactorily discovered, that Naylor's miscon-

duct, to which he alludes, and that of his followers, who
were few, was openly disapproved by George Fox at the

time, and by the society in general ; that Naylor himself

?oon after repented of, and publicly condemned it, B«i
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we cannot impeach Dr. Mosheirn's integrity and candour

as a historian, so far as to suppose, that if he had investi-

gated the circumstances with his usual industry and accu-

racy, he would have stained the character and memory of

Nayior, who was, before and after that event to his death,

esteemed a pious and religious man, and of no inferior

talents, by recording that event only of his life, and that,

without noticing his after condemnation of it, much less

that he would have left it as a stain attached to the society

which condemned it at the time.

The difficulty excited by George Keith, which is repre-

sented by our author, as the most serious discord among
the Quakers, and as issuing in his excommunication and
the reconciliation of his followers with their brethren, does

not indicate a very unsound state of the religious body, or

its being destitute of that principle of vitality, which most

effectually facilitates the healing of wounds. And whilst

our author prefers to connect their reconciliation with an

"if we may believe public fame," when he might have

rested on, authentic history, it is remarkable that he useth

no if, iiojfesserting that Keith returned to the bosom of the

English Church, which can hardly be truly said of a man
that never went out from it; Keith having, previous to his

joining the Quakers, been a presbyterian,and not a church-

man. It is further remarkable, that neither our author,

nor his translator, who, on the authority of Burnet, assigns

a more worthy motive for his return, were able to men-
tion a single Quaker; that Keith, "though by far tlie most
learned member of the community," after labouring some
years, and having prevailed as far as he saw any prospect

of success, carried back with him to the bosom of the

church. From this issue, then, of the " most serious dis-

cord among the Quakers," our author had no occasion to

condole with them on the approaching '^ annihilation of

their sect," however he might imagine he would have, "if

reason gets in among them," note, page 148.

It may here pertinently be remarked, without pretend-

ing to decide whether Keith ever became a churchman in

principle, or whether a country living was given him in

his old age, as a leward for his indefatigable, though un-

successful labours, to detach a portion of the Quakers from

their religious communion ; that it appears from the print-

ed ag^ounts of his disputations with the Quakers in Lou-
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don, after his disovvnment, that he held he had ever been
orthodox in the Christian faith, whilst ualking among
them ; hence it became an ea-^y task (or them both to vin-

dicate the principles which they really held, and to excul-

pate themselves from others before falsel} charged upon
them by their adversaries, and which he nov\ revived

against them, by quoting his ovmi v\ritings during that pe-

riod : to which circumstance, as a means, may be in part

owing, that though a nun ber had at first adhered to him,

he carried none eventually away. Whether Keith, during

this period of labour in London, was converted to the

principles of the church of England, and ot-ly feigned to

hold his firmer principles as a Quaker, in order more
effectually to succeed in carrying off some of them ; or

whether he really believed himsell, as he said, to have

been orthodox, and so was rewarded with a benefice,

though a Quaker in principle, is not i.ow material to in-

quire; yet one or the other of these we must believe to be

true; unless we believe a sudden conversion took place at

the period when these labours ceased, aud the benefice

was cooferred.*

The limits of these remarks w ill not admit a correction

of every error, but if the man and the woman who pre-

dicted to the parliament and to Cromwell, their beirig bro-

ken to pieces. and the rending of the government from him

and his house, with the emblematic breaking of the ear-

then vessi'l, and the tearing of the cap, really carried those

messages under an a
j

prehension of religious duty ; there is

nothing very objectionable in the manner ; and if the other

predictions of the Quakers in those days, which our au-

thor says were numerous, were as exactly and literally ful-

filled, as those two he has selected, it might go far toward

shaking the opinion of any candid and unprejudiced man,

however strongly he might be fixed in the opinion, that all

prophecy had ceased. There are, however, several iriisrep-

resenfationsof the principles and doctrineof this society so

palpable and gross, and at the same time in points so im-

* When the foregoing was penned, (he writer had never seen J. G. Beven's " Vin-

dication" on this subject : he ohserves, page 9 ;
'• As to poor Keith. Mosheim and his

translator are at variance respecting tiie motives of «hat Mosheim calls his return

to the bosom of the English church^ His uniting with her, for it must be recollect-

ed that he had been a presbyterian, was more likely to have been occasioned by

the warmth of her bosom, to his declining years in a country living, than by exas-

peration at the disownment by the Friends, or reconciliation with « 'nody. fmm
•«liirh I anjirplif^nd he hadnevf-r s'rayed

"
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portant, it would be doing too great injustice to pass them
unnoticed.

In s'ct. vi. p. 153, of their religion in a general point of

view, having adopted ih ' opinion that their n ligii-n was
merely a revi al of that of the ancient mystic-, it is very

evident he has detailed his ou n ideas of their principles

and doctrine for that of the Quakers; adhering so closely

as scarcely ever to lose sight of their particular character-

istic terms and phrases ; whereas it is notorious to all ac-

quainted with the style and writing of the Quakers, that

they adhere with great strictness, in explaining their prin-

ciples, to those of the holy Scriptures
;
perhaps as consider-

ing them most intelligible to religious inquirers.

Whilst we consider some of his misreiresentations as re-

sulting, it may be hoped innocently, fn m the above precon-

ceived opinion, there is one thing which might escape an
inattentive reader, yet tending greatly to mislead him, of
which, if in the original, and not foisted into the later im-

pressions by some other hand ; it is scarcely possible to en-

tertain a hope so favourable. In giving the Quaker prin-

ciples, flowing from what he states to be their fundamental

principle, the most he says is marked with the points of

quotation, p. 156, ^ seq. and sometimes introduced with

tliey say ; thus conveying to the reader that he is using the

language of ihe Quakers, or at lea^t of their wrhers ; which
is entirely foreign from the truth. From the principles

thus uncandidly introduced, he infers, sect. ix. p. Id'd^

"that the existence of the man Christ Jesus, the account of

his divine origin, &c. makes no essential part of the theolo-

gical system ot the Quakers ; that they reject the history

of the life, mediation, and suflbrings of Christ;" and that

the American Quakers in particular, withcait ambiguity,
" maintain publicly that Christ i ever existed but in the

hearts of the faithful ;" insinuating, indeed, that the Euro-
pean Quakers somewhat disguise their real sentiments

upcm this important point.

When one recurs, with an unbiassed and candid frame
of mind, to the works of their most eminent and approved
writers upon this subject, or to their continual reference,

in their public discourses, to this part of the gospel history,

or to their confession ol faith, published about the year

1693, signed by a large number of their principal mem-
bers, and which it appears our author had seen : it is dif-
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licult to account lor this important misrepresentation,

otiierwise tlian by presuming he was destitute of personal

acquaintance with the members of this society (living in

Germany, remote from them) and that he had unhappily
received an impression that their opinions upon this and
some other important points were to be collected from the

deductions and inferences diawn by their adversaries,

whh which he was niore conversant, and not from their

own approved authors, or evt 11 their public profession of

their faith, by thems Ives as a religious body. Vet in the

ease of the Armiuians, (vol. iv. p. 130,) ne caadidl\ gives

their opinions as professed by themselves, in their famous
five articles ; well observing at the same time, that some
others pretended to enter into the secret of their hearts,

and to insinuate that they had not truly represented their

own religious opinions.

The reader will not be less surprised at the motives as-

signed for the European Quakers thus disguising their

opinions, than at the misre{)resematioii of the fact; that a
religious body whom our author represents, page I4:>, as

braving the power of Cromwell, " treating with contempt,

his promises an(i threats;" and who shrunk not from the

severer persecutions of the following reign, should, after

the revolution, when their religion, with that of other dis-

senters, was tolerated by statut< , be lei\ to disguise their

real opinions throu.^h fear of the " civil and ecch'Mastical

powers," p. 152, is neither probable nor credible. Tiius

one error frequently begets another; having attributed to

the Quakers an opinion they never held, he is put to a
conjecture equally erroneous and incredible for a cause

why they should dis-uise it. As flowing from the same
principles he asserts that, with other outward forms of

devotion, they " reject the use of j»rayers," page (68,

which would be too notoriously erroneous to require a
correction here, were not this work likely to pass into the

hands of many who have never had an opportimity ])er-

sonally to witness their frequent renurse to oral supplica-

tion in their meetings for divine worship, and which has

ever been tlieir practice from the beginuini^ to the present

day ; not to mention their many publications, treating of

the duty of prayer, and of the true and acceptable manner
of performing the same.

The literary works of Barclay and Penn remain to speak
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for themselves ; are durable monuments of their talents, as

well as of their piety and religion ; and even had they not

received the encomiums of many of the first characters

among other societies, would probably remain unshaken
by the attacks of a host of enemies. It may be proper

here, as an evidence of his prejudice, to point out an in-

stance of iht reluctance with which Maclaine partially ac-'

cedes to the ingenious as id candid teslimony of Dr. lillot-

son, in acquitting Penn of the imputation of popery, to the

reports of which he had at one time listened ; Maclaine

says, "that the imputation of popery was groundless, ap-

pears from his correspondence with Dr. liliotson ;" but

adds, " it is nevertheless certain, he was very intimate with

father Peters, the hotheaded Jesuit ;" yet in the same cor-

respondence Penn savs to Dr. Tillotson, " for the Roman
correspondence I will freely conie to confession, I have
Dot only no such thing with any Jesuit at Rome, though a

protestant may have without effence, but 1 hold none with

any Jesuit, priest, or regular in the world, of that commu-
nion, and that the -doctor may see what a novice I am in

that business, / know not one any where ;" to which Dr.

Tillotson replies, '• and I do now declare, with great joy
that I am fulh satisfied that there was no just grounds for

that suspicion, and therefore I do heartily bog your pardon
for it."* Thus hiive we the positive declaration of Penn,

corroborated by the testimony of Dr. Tillotson, to weigh
against the ipse dixit of the translator, who quotes no au-

thority, and who elsew here affords sorrowful and abundant
evidence of his disposition to defame the Quakers.

Dr. Mosheim has in several instances endeavoured to

impress the reader with the idea that the ancient and
modern Quakers were entirely different people, both in

respect to their principles and conduct ; this is the more
worthy of notice, as it is an error not by any means pecu-

liar to him ; but w hich in degree prevails very generally.

We view the modern Quakers with our own proper vision,

and through a medium cleared irom the discolorations of

that throujz;h which we view the ancient ; and they appear

to us a quiet, orderly, moral, and religious people ; but in

the accounts transmitted to us by their enemies, we view
the ancient Quakers through a discoloured medium, a vis-

Peun's Works, vol. i, folio, London fdilion. 1726. p. 128, 129'.
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ion extremely acrimonious and tinged with bile, and they

appear to us fanatic, turbulent, and riotous.

If we were to imagine to ourselves the snodern Quakers^

passing through our country as they actually do ; seeking

and conversing with sober inquirers, appointing meetings

for religious worship ; and if at the same time we were to

imagine a mob of dissolute and enraged rabble at their

heels, scoffing and beating them with sticks and stones to

interrupt their meetings, without the least marks ofviolence

or even defensive resistance to any on their part. If we
imagine some unworthy ministers and magistrates rather

instigating their fury, the latter sending them to prison,

charged with the riots to which themselves had been ac-

cessory ; the Quakers submitting to all with a patience un-

conquerable, yet pursuing their mission with undeviaiing

perseverance, not to be paralleled in history since the days

of the first promulgators of the Christian faith ; we might
then perhaps view a true picture of the ancient Quakers

;

their principles, their doctrine, and their mamiors being the

same. For as we now see some of them whose manners,

language, and address, is somewhat more polished than

that of others, the same was the case among their ancient

friends, and owing to the same accidental circumstances of

education, residence, and social intercourse.

Perhaps we have only one step more to advance, in or-

der to obtain a pretty correct opinion of the ancient as well

as modern Quakers ; and that is, to overcome, through

homage to the truth, a certain degree of self-interest which
almost all mankind feel in therej)utation of their forefathers.

We feel a difficulty in believing that the ancient Quakers
were such as we see the modern to be, lest a suspicion should

arise, that some of our forefathers may not have been good
Christians; but to make this the more easy, we ought to

recollect that those who have employed themselves to

manufacture and to transmit to posterity this bear's cover-

ing for the society, v*^ere comparatively but (ew : that many
of our forefathers of superior grade for intelligence, for

religion, and candour, viewed them as we view the Quakers
now, and endeavoured to shield them from sufferings; that

many more, though not distinguished by resisting the

torrent of the times, yet treated them with charity and
kindness ; we might instance the learned and uprightchief

justice Hale, not to mention judge Fell, whoshieldcd them
VOL. W, '3^^
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to the utmost his office as a dispenser of the law, would
admit, and whose family united with the societj. And
what Episcopalian of the present day would choose to fol-

low the comparatively narrow-minded Burnet, in prefer-

ence to the far more enlightened, pious, inteUigent, and
discriminating Tillotson ?
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Although more than a century hath elapsed since we
became a distinct religious society

;
yet, from several

causes, our principles at this day are frequently either not
understood, or misrepresented. Many books, explanatory

of our tenets and practices, have indeed been published by
authors of our own profession. Some of these are more
diffuse than every reader hath leisure or inclination to pe-

ruse ; others, more compendious, do not extend to all the

particulars which we ourselves wish to be known, or with
which inquirers may desire to be acquainted. It is thrre-

forejudged expedient to present to such as are disposed to be
rightly informed respecting us, a summary account of our
origin and history, of our doctrines, and of our discipline

;

which may give the reader a true, though general, repre-

sentation ; and then, as leisure or inclination may allow or

induce him, he may render his knowledge of us, and ofour
principles, more particular, by having recourse to some of

the publications already hinted at. To such a purpose,

among others, the works of George Fox, William Sewel,
William Penn, and Robert Barclay are well adapted ; and
to those who may be thus induced to inquire into our
principles, we would also recommend the example of the

Bereans, who examined the Holy Scriptures to find if

" those things were so.'"*

It may however be remarked, that the Gospel, which we
believe to be the highest as well as the last dispensation of
God to man, can never be so well understood, as when it

is considered as having the boundless love of the Great
Creator for its cause, and the salvation of the whole human
race for its end and aim.

It seems to be time for the sincere in heart to waive the
ceremonials of religion, concerning w hich there hath been
enough of contention and animosity, for the sake of its es-

sence. In proportion as men are gathered to the one thing
needful, the government of Christ's Spirit in the heart,
they lose the inclination for contention, and are in the true
way to unity. Then can they breathe forth the primitive
and permanent gospel language, '• Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good-will toward men."f

^ Acts xvii, 11, + Luke ii. 14.



SUMMARY

THE DOCTRINE, DISCIPLINE, &c.

CHAPTER L

HISTORY.

The beginning of the seventeenth century is known to
have been a time of great dissension in England, respecting
religion. Many pious persons had been dissatisfied with
the settlement of the Church of England in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth. Various societies of Dissenters had
accordingly arisen ; some of whom evinced their sincerity

by grievous sufferings, under the intolerance of those who
governed church affairs.* But these societies, notwith-
standing their honest zeal, seem to have str)ppcd short in

their progress toward a complete reformation;" and, de-

generating into formality, to have left their most enlighten-

ed members still to lament the want of something more
instructive and consolatory to the soul, than the most rigo-

rous observance of their ordinances had ever produced.
< Thus dissatisfied and disconsolate, they were ready to follow

any teacher, who seemed able to dii ect them to that light

and peace of which they felt the need. Many such in

succession engaged their attention ; until, finding the

insufficiency of them all, they withdrew from the com-
munion of every visible church ; and dwelt retired, and at-

tentive to the inward state of their own minds ; often

deeply distressed for the want of that true knowledge of
God, which they saw to be necessary for salvation, and for

w^hich, according to their ability, they fervently prayed.

These sincere breathings of spirit being answered by the

extension of some degree of heavenly consolation, they

became convinced, that as the heart of man is the scene of

a Sewe), p. 5. 6. edit. 1722. bPenn, vol. 6, p. 2J1, 212. edit. 1782,
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thp tempter's attacks, it must also be that of the Redeemer's
victory. With renewed fervency, therefore, ilit\ si^ught

his appearance in their minds; and thus being leneuetily

furnished with his saving light andhdp, tliey not' only

became instructed in the things pertaimng to their own
salvation ; but they discovered many practices in the w orid

which have a show^ of religion, to be nevertheless the effect

of the unsubjected will of man, and inconsistent with the

genuine simplicity of the truth.

These people were at first hidden from each other, and
each probably conceived his own heart to be the single

repository of a discovery so important ; but it did not

consist with divine goodness, that the candle thus lighted

should always remain under the bed, or the bushel.' Our
honourable elder, G. Fox, who had signally experienced

the afflicdng dispensations which we have described, and
had also been quickened by the immediate touches of di-

vine love, could not satisfy his apprehensions of duty to

God, without bearing public testimony against the com-
mon modes of worship, and directing the people w here to

find the like consolation and instruction."^ As he travelled

in this service, he met with divers of those seeking persons

who had been exercised in a similar manner : these readi-

ly received his testimony; several of them also became
preachers of the same doctrine f multitudes were convin-

ced of the reality of this inward manifestation -J and many
meetings were settled.

Those who attempt to detach the people from the teach-

ings of men, must expect for their enemies those men who
make a gain of teaching. Such was the lot of our first

friends ; and laws, made either in the times of popery, or

since the reformation against non-conformists, served as

the means ofgratifying the jealousy of the priests, and the

intolerance of the magistrates. Indeed, at the time Friends
first attracted public notice, legal pretences w ere not always
thought necessary to justify the abuse w hich they sufl'ered."

It was during the time of the commonwealth, w hen oppo-
sition to a national ministry, w hich was supposed to be pe-
culiarly reformed, was deemed an offence of no small im-
port. Much personal abuse was accordingly bestowed ;''

c Mark iv. 21. d Fox s Journal, p. li, 1.3,. 21. edit. 1765. e Ibid. 49
f 1 Cor. xii. 7. g Fox, 26.
fa Besses Sufferings of the People called Quakers, ch. 6, and 29. and passim
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imprisonment was common, and corporal punishment fre-

quent Imprisonment was often rendered more severe and
disgusting by the cruehy of particular magistrates, and from

the numbers which were confined together ; and stripes,

under pretence of vagrancy, were inflicted without regard

to sex, and on pefsons of unimpeached character, and of

good circumstances in the world.'

George Fox*^ was one of the first of our Friends who was
imprisoned. He was confined at Nottingham in the year

1649, for having pubhcly opposed a preacher, who had as-

serted that the more sure word of prophecy, mentioned 2
Pet. i. 19, was the Scripture; George Fox declaring that

it was the Holy Spirit ; and in the following year, being

brought before two justices in Derbyshire,' one of them
scoffing at George Fox, for having bidden him and those

about him to tremble at the word of the Lord, gave to our

predecessors the name of Quakers ;" an appellation which

soon became, and hath remained our most usual denomina-

tion ; but they themselves adopted, and have transmitted

to us, the endearing appellation of Friends.

Although Oliver Cromwell did not employ his authority

to put a stop to persecution, it doth not appear that he was
inclined to promote it. He gave several of our Friends

access to him ; and once in particular, when George Fox
had been brought to him as a prisoner," he released him

after a considerable time spent in conference ; on which

occasion he confessed that our Friends were '' a people

risen up that he could not win, either with gifts, honours,

offices, or places."''

Persecution, however, continued ; but, when Charles \\,

on the prospect of his restoration, issued from Breda,

among other things, his declaration for liberty of con-

science, it might well have been expected that Friends

would be permitted to exercise their religion without mo-
lestation. Yet during this reign they not only were ha-

rassed with the oath of allegiance, which in common with

all oaths, they scru{)led to take, and by which they often

incurred tedious imprisonment, and not unfrequently pre-

munire ; but new laws'' were made, by which even their

meetings for worship subjected them to punishment.

iBesse'sSuft" prcl. and passim. k Fox, 24. 1 Ibid. 29 mSeH-eI,25.

n Sewel, y8. o Ibid. 09. P l»itli Car. Jl. cjp. 4. 22a Car. II. cap. 1. Also ]3tb

and 14th Car. II. cap. !
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riic king, as a branch of the legislature, joined in the

enacting of these laws ; nevertheless, he did not seem in

all cases to countenance severity ; for in an instance,

wherein he acted independently of the Parliament, lie was
the means of affording relief in the most sanguinary per-

secution which our Friends ever experienced. This was
in New-England, where it was made penal for a Friend
even to reside.

The first Friends'' who arrived at Boston were uomen.
These were in)prisoned, and otherwise cruelly treated.

The dale of this transaction is 1656. The following year
the scourge was employed, and a woman' is also recorded
to have been the lirst who suffered stripes. She was the
wife of a tradesman in London, and had made a voyage
to Boston, to warn the people against persecution. Great
immbers underwent this punishment ; but stripes proving
insufficient to deter our Friends from the exercise of their

religious duty, in going to such places, and performing
such services, as they believed to be required by the Divine
will; it was next attempted to discourage them by a law'
for cutting off their ears. This was executed in vain ; and
accordingly the intolerance of the persons in power pro-

duced another, whicii subjected Friends to banishmerrt oa
pain of death. Their constancy,' however, was not thus

to be shaken, and four Friends, among whom was also a
woman, were hanged at Boston."

q Sewel, IfiO. r ?ew.}l, 170.

b lb. 194, 198. t lb. lyy, 2-26—2H5, 270.
u tCF The following paragrapli, copied from <Iie •".'•efnci! to nii " Abiidginont o'

lie Book of Martyrs," lately published at .\i;vv-York, we tliiiik may witli proprielv,
j'j liere iiitioduced.

'

Editor.'
" It may be proper to remark, that as this History of the Martyrs is brought down to

a later period than any work of tiiekiiid heretofore published, it i;m braces transaction -i

and events wiiich have occurred in America, and particularly in Xew-Kngland ; ex-
Jiibiting the operation of a sanguine and persecuting spirit, whicli prevailed in Ihn
early settlement of that country, and by which the religions people, called Quaker?,
greatlysuffered. It is howeverbut justice to ttic present inhabitants of the State of Mas-
sachusetts, to observe, that so far from approving the conduct of their predccessori,
they are now as much distinguished for (lit; mildness and liberality of their laws, and
kind treatment of this peojde, as their predecessors Were for their cruelty towar-l
them ; hence we cannot forbear to add, that sucii is the religious toleration of that go-
vernment, and its regard to conscientious scruples, as not only to excuse the Society
of Friendsfrora persona! military service, but ul.so from any comiautalion ; an indul-
gence, which, we apprehend, is not so fully granted to that people, by any or but few
«tiier states in t!ie Union. In delineating the character of the (irst settlers of IVew-
F-ngland, and comparing it with that of the preseiit day, we are struck with a i;oii-

trast, which, at one view, evinces the progress of light unil knowledge; and iu

proportion as it pervades the understanding, men are inc.lined lo cherish tiiat die-

position toward each other, vrhich is calculated to promote li ? T' '; m >n "l
'

f hrist, who " came not to destroy/, but to save men's lives."

VOL. IV, 40
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111 this extremily, Samuel Shattock/ a Friend who
had been banished under the last-mentioned law, came to

England : and application being made to the king by Ed-
ward Burrough, who was admitted to a personal audience,

('harles granted his mandamus, dated 9th September, 1661

,

to stop the severities in New-England ; and appointed

Samuel Shattock his deputy to carry it to Boston.

Nor were the good offices of Charles II. confined to our
Friends of New-England. Notwithstanding the continu-

ance of persecution in England, the king generally appear-
ed inclinable to grant relief, and frequently received the

personal application of George Whitehead''' and others, on
behalf of their suffering brethren. In 1672,^ he released^

under the great seal, such Friends as were imprisoned on
account of the oath of allegiance, to the number of about
four hundred ; and the society had some respite from per-

secution ; but not being protected by law, persecutors and
inibrmers soon recommenced their oppression, and at the

king's decease about fifteen hundred were in prison or pri-

son «^rs.^

Although the practice of infiicdng corporal punishment
on Friends seems in England to have fahen into disuse at

the restoration
;
yet the reign of Charles 11. must be con-

sidered as the time of the greatest suffering to our society.

The imprisonments were long, often terminating only with

the life of the prisoner. In this reign also, the crowds shut

up together increased in many places the common suffer-

ings of confinement : which in some were also augmented
by the violent tempers of magistrates, or by the barbarity

oi jailers. The fines imposed by the new law s were exact-

ed with a rigour that generally oppressed the sufferer, and

sometimes left him nearly destitute of household goods
;

and several families experienced a separation of the near

connexions of life, by the execution of that law' which

subjected our Friends to banishment.

It is well known that James II. to favour, as is suppo-

sed, the religion to which he was attached, suspended the

operation of the penal laws against dissenters. Our Friends

had their share in the benefit arising from this measure ;

but it was not until the reign of king William, that they

obtained some degree of legal protection. Besides their

V Sewelj'JSO, 'JSI. a <; WliUtjlieatl i Lih',. pus.siiu. .\ Ibid.. ]yd'j,u 353
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4.Hsuse of the national Ibrnis of worship, their rdbsinfr to

swear, and to pay tithes, had been amoiii^ the principal

causes of their sufterings. In the reign oi' William and
Marj^ an act was made,'' which, with a few exceptions,
allowed to their aflirmation the legal Ibrce of an oath ; and
provided a less oppressive mode of recovering tithes, un-
der a certain amount. These provisions were made {)er-

petual in the reign of George 1.'' asid thus Friends, who
received the advantage of the act of toleration, in common
with other dissenters, have been in a great measure reliev-

ed from persecution.

At the same time that the society in Englanrf experien-
ced the vicissitudes which have been thus brieily mention-
ed, similar circumstances befell our Friend 3 in Ireland. In
that nation also they propagated their principles, settled

meetings, suffered persecution, and were at length relieved

-l)y law.*"

The means of persecution, though now generally con-
demned by our countrymen, are not wholly removed ; and
we are still liable to suffer in the Exchequer, and in the

Ecclesiastical Court; but this must be understood only
with respect to Great Britain and Ireland; for in America,
the people at present are not bound to support a national

ministry; nor, when this was in some parts the case, were
methods of enforcing payment employed, so tedious and
so severe as in England."

It has been already mentioned, that our Friends above
a century ago had made their appearance in New-Eng-
land ; from whence all the violence of their persecutors

had not been able to expel them. They were also early to

l)e found in otlicr colonies, in divers of which they under-

went persecution
; but on tlic acquisition of Pennsylvania

by William Penn, many of them were induced to remove
into that new province; which soon became, and still re-

mains to be, the largest settlement of Friends in America.

They are settled, however, in most of the other states and

a r>ili and 8Ui William lU. c. ?A. b 1st George I. c. <>.

c Those u!k) are desirous of particular iiiformation resfiectins; Friends in Ireiand.

may consult Edmmidsons Journal, and Riilty's Hi-tory of the Rise and Progress oi

".iie People callcd'Quakers.

d It is worthy of remark, that in the province of Massachusetts, in which the most,

sanguinai-y laws had been made and put into execution against Friends, the first law

was made exempting them from contributing to the support of the public ministry;

an act of assembly having passed for (hat purpose in IT.'.l. Jonathpn Belche',- ^f^in^j

'-.vsrnor.
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provinces of North America ; and although they have en-

joyed a great share of tranfjuillity, yet, during the commo-
tions which terminated in the separation of the Unhed
States from the dominion of Great Britain, Friends were

involved in great trouble, by refusing to join in the military

services which were required of them : and many were

reduced, from circumstances of ease, if not of affluence, to

the verge of want, by the excessive seizures which were

made of their property, to recover the fines imposed for

their refusing to serve personally, or by substitute, in war.

CHAPTER li.

nOCTRINC

(iriic/rol Belief. Universal aiid saritig highi. Uvrship. JMiiiislry,

Women's preaching. Baptism and the Svppcr. Universal Grace.

Perfection- Oaths and fVar. Government. Deportment. Con-

flnsio)i. .

We agree with other professors of the Christian name,

In the belief of one eternal God, the Creator and Preserver

of the universe; and in Jesus Christ his Son, the Messiah,

and Mediator of the new covenant.''

When we speak of the gracious display of the love of

God to mankind, in the miraculous conception, birth, life,

miracles, death, resurrection, and ascension ofour Saviour,

we prefer the use of such terms as we find in Scripture

;

and contented with that knowledge which Divine Wisdom
hath seen meet to reveal, we attempt not to explain those

mysteries which remain under the veil; nevertheless, we
acknowledge and assert the divinity of Christ, who is the

wisdom and power of God unto salvation.''

To Christ alone, we give the title of the Word of God,"

and not to the Scriptures ; although we highly esteem these

sacred writings, in subordination to the Spirit,** from which
they were given forth ; and we hold, with the apostle Paul,

that they are able to make wise unto salvation, through

faith wiiich is in Christ Jesus."

We reverence those most excellent precepts which are

recorded in Scripture to have been delivered by our great

T Ueb. xii. 24. h 1 Cor, 5. 2'). c John i. 1. d 2 IVl i. 21. c 2 Tim jii, I."..
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Lord, and vvc firmly believe that they are practicable, and
binding on every Christian ; and that in the life to come,
every man will be rewarded according to his works/ And
further, it is our belief, that, in order to enable mankind to

put in practice these sacred precepts, many of which are

contradictory to the nnrogcneratc willof man, every*-' man
coming into the world, is endued with a mea^-ure of the

light, grace, or good Spirit of Christ; by which, as it is at-

tended to, he is enabled to distinguish good from evil, and
to correct the disorderly passions and corrupt ])ropensities

of his nature, which mere reason is akogether insufficient

to overcome. For all that belongs to man is fallible, and
within the reach of temptation ; but this divine grace,

which comes by him who hath overcome the world,'' is to

those who humbly and sincerely seek it, an all-sufficient

and present help in time of need. By this, the snares of

the enemy are detected, his allurements avoided, and de-

liverance is experienced through faith in its effectual ope-
ration ; whereby the soul is translated out of the kingdom
of darkness, and from under the power of Satan, into the

marvellous light and kingdom of the Son of God.
Being thus persuaded that man, without the Spirit of

Christ inwardly revealed, can do nothing to the glory of
God, or to effect his own s,aIvation ; we think this inllu-

ence especially necessary to the performance of the high-

est act of which the human mind is capable : even the

worship of the Father of lights and of spirits, in spirit and
in truth ; therefore we consider as obstructions to pure
worship, all forms which divert the attention of the mind
from the secret influence of this unction from the Holy
One.' Yet, although true worship is not confined to time
and place, we think it incumbent on Christians to meet
often together,'' in testimony of their dependence on the

heavenly Father, and for a renewal of their spiritual

strength ; nevertheless, in the performance of worship, we
dare not depend, for our acceptance with him, on a for-

mal repetition of the words and experiences of others : but
we believe it to be our duty to lay aside the activity of the
imagination, and to wait in silence to have a true sight of

our condition bestowed upon us; believing even a single

sigh,' arising from such a sense of our infirmities, and of

f Matt. svi. 27. s John i. g. . h Ibid. xvi. 33. i 1 .Tolm ]'< 20. 27.

k neb. s. 25. 1 Rom. viii. ^fl.
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the need we have of Divine help, to be more acceptable
to God, than any performances, however specious, which
orimnatc in the will of man.

From what has been said respecting worship, it follows

that the ministry we approve must have its origin from the

same source ; for that whicii is needful for man's own di-

rection, and for his acceptance with God,™ must be emi-
nently so to enable him to be helpful to others. Accord-
ingly we believe that the renewed assistance of the light

and power of Christ, is indispensably necessary for all true

ministr}^; and that this holy influence is not at our com-
mand, or to be procured by study, but is the free gift of

God to chosen and devoted servants. Hence arises oru*

testimony against preaching for hire, in contradiction to

Christ's positive command, " Freely ye have received,

freely give;"" and hence our conscientious refusal to sup-

port such ministry, by tithes or other means.

As we dare not encourage any ministry, but that which
we believe to spring from the influence of the Holy Spirit,

so neither dare we attempt to restrain this influence to per-

sons of any condition in life, or to the male sex alone ; but

as male and female are one in Christ, we allow such of the

female sex as we believe to be endued with a right quali-

fication for the ministry, to exercise their gifts for the ge-

neral edification of the church ; and this liberty we esteem

a peculiar mark of the gospel dispensation, as foretold by
the prophet Joel," and noticed by the apostle Peter.''

There are two ceremonies in use among most professors

ofthe Christian name, Water Baptism, and what is termed
the Lord's Supper. The first of these is generally esteem-

ed the essential means ofinitiation into the church of Christ;

and the latter of maintaining communion with him. But
as we have been convinced, that nothing short of his re-

deeming power, inwardly revealed, can set the soul free

from the thraldom of sin ; by this power alone wc be-

lieve salvation to he effected. We hold, that as there is one

Lord and one faith,*" so his baptism is one, in nature and

operation; that notliing short of it can make us living mem-
bers of his mystical body ; and that the baptism with wa-
ter, administered by his forerunner John, belonged, as the

latter confessed,to an inferior and decreasing dispensation,''

in .Tor. xxili. 30—3-2. nMatt.x.S. o .lool.'ii. 2r., 20. p Arts Ti. Ifi. IT

') l'.|ili. iv. •"). f .Toliti iii. :10.
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^V ith respect to the other rite, we believe that communion
between Christ and his church is not maintained hy that,

nor any other external performance, but only by a real

participation of his divine nature/ throua;h faith
; that this

is the supper alluded to in Revelation,' '-Behold, I stand at

the door and knock ; if any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and will sup witli him, and
he with me ;" and that where the substance is attained, it

is unnecessary to attend to the shadow ; which doth not
confer grace, and concerning which opinions so different,

and animosities so violent, have arisen.

Now, as we thus believe that the grace of God, which
comes by Jesus Christ, is alone sufhcient for salvation, we
can neither admit that it is conferred on a few only, whilst

others are left without it; nor, thus asserting its universalitv.

can we limit its operation to a partial cleansing of the soul

from sin, even in this life. We entertain worthier notion^

both of the power and goodness of our heavenly Father,
and believe that he doth vouchsafe to assist the obedient
to experience a total surrender of the natural will, to the

guidance of his pure unerring Spirit ; through whose re-

newed assistance the}' are enabled to bring forth fruits

unto holiness, and to stand perfect in their present rank."

There are not many of our tenets more generally known
than our testimony against Oaths, and against War. With
respect to the former of these, we abide literally by Christ's

positive injunction, delivered in his sermon on the mount,
'• Swear not at all."''' From the same sacred collection of

the most excellent precepts of moral and religious duty,

from the example of our Lord himself,"* and from the cor-

respondent convictions of his Spirit in our hearts, we arc

confirmed in the belief that wars and fightings are, in their

origin and eifects, utterly repugnant to the gospel ; which
still breathes peace and good-will to men. We also are

clearlyof the judgment, that if the benevolence of thegos-

})el were generally prevalent in the minds of men, it would
cflectually prevent them from oppressing, much more en-

slaving their brethren (of whatever colour or complexion,)

for whom, as for themselves, Christ died ; and would even
influence their conduct in their treatment of the brute cre-

' 2 Pet. i.4. t Rev. iii. 20. u Matt. v. 48. Epli. iv. 13. Col. iv.l2. w Matt. v. .1

1

X Matt. V. 39, 44, k,c. ch. %.xvi. 52, 53. Luke xsii. -51. .Tolin xviii. 1 1-
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ation ; which would no longer groan, the victims of theii'

avarice, or of their false ideas of pleasure.

Some of our tenets have in former times, as hath been

shown, subjected our friends to much sufferhig from go^-

vernment, though to the salutary purposes of government
our principles are a security. They inculcate submission

to the iaws in all cases wherein conscience is not violated.

But we hold, that as Christ's kingdom is not of this world,

it is not the business of the civil magistrate to interfere in

matters of religion ; but to maintain the external peace and
good order of the community. We therefore think perse-

cution, even in the smallest degree, unwarrantable. We
are careful in requiring our members not to be concerned
in illicit trade, nor in any manner to defraud the revenue.

It is well known that the society, from its first appear-

ance, has disused those names of the months and days,

which having been given in honour of the heroes or false

gods of the heathen, originated in their flattery or super-

stition ; and the custom of speaking to a single person in

the plural number, as having arisen also from motives of
adulation. Compliments, superfluity of apparel and fur-

niture, outward shows of rejoicing and mourning, and the

observation of days and times, we esteem to be incompati-

ble with the simplicity and sincerity of a Christian life;

and public diversions, gaming, and other vain amusements
of the world, wc cannot but condemn. They are a waste
of that time which is given us for nobler purposes ; and
divert the attention of the mind from the sober duties of
life, and from the reproofs of instruction, by which we arc

guided to an everlasting inheritance.

To conclude
; although we have exhibited the several

tenets which distinguish our religious society, as objects of
our belief; yet we are sensible that a true and living faith

is not produced in the mind of man by his own effort; but
is the free gift of God'' in Christ Jesus, nourished and in-

creased by the progressive operation of his Spirit in our
hearts, and our proportionate obedience.' Therefore, al-

though for the preservation of the testimonies given us to

bear, and for the peace and good order of the society, wc
deem it necessary that those who arc admitted into mem-
bership with us, should be previously convinced of those

< F.jWi. ii. f,. '/, John vii. IT.
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doctrines which we esteem essential
;
yet we require no

formal subscription to any articles, either as a condition of

membership, ora qualification for the service of the church.

We prefer the judging of men by their fruits, and depending

on the aid of Him, who, by his prophet, hath promised to

be " a spirit ofjudgment to him that sitteth in judgment.'"^

Without this, there is a danger of receiving numbers into

outward communion, without any addition to that spiritual

sheepfold, whereof our blessed Lord declared himself to be

both the door and the shepherd ;'' that is, such as know his

voice, and follow him in the paths of obedience.

CHAPTER III.

DISCIPLINE.

its Purposes, Meetingsfor Discipline. Monthly Meetincrs, Poor.
Convinced Persons. Certificates of Removal. Overseers. Mode of
Dealing zoith Offenders. Arbitration. Marriages. Births and
Burials. Quarterly Meetings. Queries. Appeals. The Yearly

Meeting. Women,''s Meetings. Meetings ofMinisters and Elders.

Certificates to Ministers. The Meetingsfor Sufferings. Conclusion.

The purposes which our discipline hath chiefly in view,
are, the relief of the poor ; the maintenance of good or-

der ; the support of the testimonies which we believe it is

our duty to bear to the world ; and the help and recovery
of such as are overtaken in faults.

In the practice of discipline, we think it indispensable
that the order recommended by Christ himself be invaria-

bly observed/ " If thy brother shall trespass against thee,

go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone ; if

he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother ; but if he
will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more,
that in the mouth of two or three witnesses, every word
may be established ; and if he shall neglect to hear them,
tell it unto the church."

To effect the salutary purposes of discipline, meetings
were appointed, at an early period of the society, which,
from the times of their being held, were called Quarterly
meetings. It was afterward found expedient* to divide

a Isaiah xxviii. 6. b John X. 7, 11. c Mat. xviii. 15—17. dSewel, 485.

VOL. IV. '41
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the districts of those meetings, and to meet more frequent-

ly ; from whence arose Monthly meetings, subordinate to

those held quarterly. At length, in 1 669,^ a Yearly meet-

ing was established, to superintend, assist, and provide

rules for the whole
;
previously to which, general meetings

had been occasionally held.

A Monthly meeting is usually composed of several par-

ticular congregations,' situated within a convenient dis-

tance from each other. Its business is to provide for the

subsistence of the poor, and for the education of their off-

spring : tojudge of the sincerity and fitness of persons ap-

pearing to be convinced of the religious principles of the

society, and desiring to be admitted into membership ;^ to

excite due attention to the discharge of religious and mo-
ral duty ; and to deal with disorderly members. Monthly
Meetings also grant to such of their members as remove
into other Monthly meetings certificates of their member-
ship and conduct ; without which they cannot gain mem-
bership in such meetings. Each Monthly meeting is re-

quired to appoint certain persons, under the name of over-

seers, w ho ai e to take care that the rules of our discipline

be put in practice : and when any case of complaint, or

disorderly conduct comes to their knowledge, to see that

private admonition, agreeably to the gospel rule before-

mentioned, be given, previously to its being laid before the

Monthly meeting.

When a case is introduced, it is usual for a small com-
mittee to be appointed, to visit the offender, to endeavour

to convince him of his error, and to induce him to forsake

and condemn it.'' If they succeed, the person is by mi-

nute declared to have made satisfaction for the offence ; if

not, he is disowned as a member of the society."

In disputes between individuals, it has long been the

e Fox, 390.
t" Where this is the case, it is usual for the members of each congregation to form

what is called a Preparative meeting, because its business is to prepare whatever

may occur among themselves, to be laid before the Monthly meeting.^
_

g On application of this kind, a small committee is appointed to visit the party,

and report to the Monthly meeting ; which is directed by our rules not to admit any

into membership, without allowing a seasonable time to consider their conduct.

h This is generally done by a written acknowledgment, signed by the offender.

i This is done by what is termed a Testimony of denial ; which is a paper reciting

the offence, and sometimes the steps which have led to it ; next, the means unavail-

ingly used to reclaim the offender ; after that, a clause disowning him ; to which is

usually added an expression of desire for his repentance, and for his being restored

to membersliip.
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decided judgment of the society, that its members should

not sue each other at law. It therefore enjoins all to end

their differences by speedy and impartial arbitration, agree-

ably to rules laid down. If any refuse to adopt this mode,

or, having adopted it, to submit to the award, it is the di-

rection of the Yearly meeting that such be disowned.

To monthly meetings also belongs the allowing of mar-

riages ; for our Society hath always scrupled to acknow-
ledge the exclusive authority of the priests in the solemni-

zation of marriage. Those who intend to marry, appear

together, and propose their intention to the Monthly meet-

ing; and if not attended by their parents and guardians,

produce a written certificate of their consent, signed in the

presence of witnesses. The meeting then appoints a com-
mittee to inquire whether they be clear of other engage-

ments respecting marriage ; and if at a subsequent meet-

ing, to which the parties also come and declare the con-

tinuance of their intention, no objections be reported, they

have the meeting's consent to solemnize their intended

marriage. This is done in a public meeting for worship,

toward the close whereof the parties stand up, and so-

lemnly take each other for husband and wife. A certifi-

cate of the proceedings is then publicly read, and signed

by the parties, and afterward by the relations and others

as witnesses. Of such marriage the Monthly meeting
keeps a record ; as also of the births and burials of its

members. A certificate of the date, of the name of the

infant, and of its parents, signed by those present at the birth,

is the subject of one of these last-mentioned records ; and
an order for the interment, countersigned by the grave-

maker, of the other. The naming of children is without

ceremony. Burials are also conducted in a simple man-
ner. The body, followed by the relations and friends, is

sometimes, previously to interment, carried to a meeting

;

and at the grave a pause is generally made ; on both

which occasions it frequently falls out, that one or more
friends present have somewhat to express for the edifica-

tion of those who attend : but no religious rite is considered

as an essential part of burial.

Several Monthly meetings compose a Quarterly meeting.

At the Quarterly meeting are produced written answers

from the Monthly meetings, to certain queries respecting

the conduct of their members, and the meetings' care over
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them. The accounts thus received, are digested into one,

which is sent, also in the form of answers to queries, by
representatives, to the Yearly meeting. Appeals from the

judgment of Monthly meetings, are brought to the Quar-
terly meetings ; whose business also it is to assist in any
difficult case, or where remissness appears in the care of
the Monthly meetings over the individuals who compose
them.

The Yearly meeting has the general superintendence of
the Society in the country in which it is established ;'' and
therefore, as the accounts which it receives discover the

state of inferior meetings, as particular exigencies require,

or as the meeting is impressed with a sense of duty, it gives

forth its advice, makes such regulations as appear to be re-

quisite, or excites to the observance of those already made

;

and sometimes appoints committees to visit those Quarterly
meetings which appear to be in need of immediate advice.

Appeals from the judgment of quarterly meetings are here

finally determined ; and a brotherly correspondence, by
epistles, is maintained with other Yearly meetings.'

In this place it is proper to add, that, as we beheve wo-
men may be rightly called to the work of the ministry,

we also think that to them belongs a share in the support

of our Christian discipline ; and that some parts of it,

wherein their own sex is concerned, devolve on them
with peculiar propriety ; accordingly they have Monthly,
Quarterly, and Yearly meetings of their own sex, held at

the same time and in the same place with those of the

men ; but separately, and without the power of making
rules ; and it may be remarked that during the persecutions,

which in the last century occasioned the imprisonment ef

so many of the men, the care of the poor often fell on the

women, and was by them satisfactorily administered.

In order that those who are in the situation of ministers

may have the tender sympathy and counsel of those of

cither sex,"" who, by their experience in the work of reli-

gion, are qualified for that service, the Monthly meetings
are advised to select such under the denomination of

Elders. These, and ministers approved by their Monthly

k Tliiiie are seven Yearly meetings, viz. 1 London, to which come Representa-

tives from Ireland, 2 ^evv-Eiigland, 3 New-York, 4 Pennsylvania and Nevv-Jersf'y,

) Maryland, 6 Virginia, 7 The Carolinas and Georgia.

! ?ee tlie IflPt note. m Fox, 461,492.
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meetings," have meetings peculiar to themselves, called

Meetings of Ministers and Elders ; in which they have an
opportunity of exciting each other to a discharge of their

several duties, and of extending advice to those who may
appear to be weak, without any needless exposure. Such
meetinojs are generally held in the compass of each Monthly,
Quarterly, and Yearly meeting. They are conducted by
rules prescribed by the Yearly meeting, and have no au-

thority to make any alteration or addition to them. The
members of them unite with their brethren in the Meetings

for discipline, and are equally accountable to the latter for

their conduct.

It is to a meeting of this kind in London, called the

Second day's Morning meeting, that the revisal of manu-
scripts concerning our principles previously to publication,

is intrusted by the Yearly meeting held in London ; and

also the granting, in the intervals of the Yearly meeting, of

certificates of approbation to such ministers as are concern-

ed to travel in the work of the ministry in foreign parts
;

in addition to those granted by their Monthly and Quar-

terly meetings. When a visit of this kind doth not extend

beyond Great Britain, a certificate from the Monthly meet-

ing of which the minister is a member is sufficient ;
if to

Ireland, the concurrence of the Quarterly meeting is also

required. Regulations of similar tendency obtain in other

Yearly meetings.

The Yearly meeting of London, in the year 1675, ap-

pointed a meeting to be held in that city, for the purpose

of advising and assisting in cases of suffering for conscience

sake, which hath continued with great use to the society

to this day. It is composed of friends under the name of

correspondents, chosen by the several Quarterly meetings,

and who reside in or near the city. The same meetings

also appoint members of their own in the country as cor-

respondents, who are to join their brethren in London on

emergency. The names of ail these correspondents, pre-

viously to their being recorded as such, are submitted to

the approbation of the Yearly meeting. Those of the men

n Those who believe themselves required <o speak in meetings for worship, are

not immediately acknowledged as ministers by their Monthly meetings ; but time

is taken fur judgment, that the meeting may be satisfied of their call and qualifi-

cation. It will also sometimes happen, that such as are not approved, will obtrude

themselves as ministers, to the grief of their brethren ; but much forbearance is used

toward these, before the disapprobation of the meeting is publicly testified,
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who are approved ministers are also members of this mee(^
ing, which is called the Meeting for Sufferings ; a name
arising from its original purpose, which is not yet become
entirely obsolete.

The yearly meeting has intrusted the Meeting for Suf-
ferings with the care of printing and distributing books,
and with the management of its stock ;" and, considered
as a standing committee of the Yearly meeting, it hath a
general care of whatever may arise, during the intervals of
that meeting, affecting the society, and requiring imme-
diate attention

;
particularly of those circumstances which

may occasion an application to Government.
There is not in any of the meetings which have been

mentioned, any president, as we believe that Divine Wis-
dom alone ought to preside ; nor hath any member a right

to claim pre-eminence over the rest. The office of clerk,

with a few exceptions, is undertaken voluntarily by some
member ; as is also the keeping of the records. Where
these are very voluminous, and require a house for their

deposite. as is the case in London, where the general re-

cords of the society in Great Britain are kept, a clerk is

hired to have the care of them ; but except a few clerks of

this kind, and persons who have the care of meeting-hou-
ses, none receive any stipend or gratuity for their services

in our religious society.

Thus have we given a view of the foundation and esta-

blishment of our discipline ; by which it will be seen, that

it is not, as hath been frequently insinuated, merely the

work of modern times ; but was the early care and con-

cern of our pious predecessors. We cannot better close

this short sketch of it, than by observing, that if the exer-

cise of discipline should in some instances appear to press

hard upon those, who neglecting the monitions of divine

counsel in their hearts, are also unwilling to be accounta-
ble to their brethren; yet, if that great, leading, and indis-

pensable rule, enjoined by our Lord, be observed by those

who undertake to be active in it, " Whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them,"^ it will

prevent the censure of the church from falling on any thing

o This is an occasional voluntary contribution, expended in printing books,house-
rcnt for a clerk, and his wages lor keeping records, the passage of ministers who
visit their brethren beyond sea, and some small incidcntoi charge^!

p Matt. vii. 12.
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but that which really obstructs the progress of truth. Dis-
cipline will then promote, in an eminent degree, that love
of our neighbour, which is the mark of discipleship, and
without which a profession of love to God, and to his

cause, is a vain pretence, " He," said the beloved disciple,
" that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can
he love God whom he hath not seen ? And this com-
mandment have we from him, that he who loveth God,
love his brother also.'"^

q IJohniv. 20, 21.



ADVERTISEMENT,

The following T'lat^cs have been compiled with much at-

tention and pains from the best authors ; and it is therefore

hoped that they will be considered as a useful addition to

Dr. Mosheim's work ; and the more so, as they are not
confined to the persons and things contained in it.

The dates, that are placed in the columns which contain
the Sovereign Princes and Popes, are designed to mark the
year of their decease.

As several of the Ecclesiastical and Theological Writers^

mentioned in these tables, deserve a place also among Pro-
fane Authors, on account of their Philosophical, Literary,

or Historical Productions ; so their names will be repeated
in the two distinct columns that contain the learned men
of each century.

It is further to be observed, that the Romish Church, even
long before the time of ^he Reformation, looked upon
many persons as Heretics, whom we, on our principles,

cannot consider in the same light, and whose doctrines re-

ally tended to promote that Reformation in which we glory.

I have therefore, in many places, added the words real or
reputed after Heretics, rather than seem to submit to the
decisions of a superstitious Church in this matter.
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Anton. Pius Pius I. 153 Hegesippus.
101 Anicetus 162JTheophilus

M, Antoniu; jSoter . Tiiiof Antioch,

jRciiKirkalile Events,
Heretics, and Religious Rites

and Institutions.

Nazarenes.
Gnostics.

Cainites.

Elxai.

Saturninus

Millenai-i-

ans.

Lucius Vc-i

lus Commo-
dus 192
Pertinaxl93
Did. Julia-

nus J 93
Niger 1941

Albinus Se-

rerus 198

180 Eleutherius |the first who Basilide

185]inade use of

Victor 19()ithe word |lsidore, the

jTrinity to j
Son.

[express the Carpocrates
jdistinction of and his fol-

Iwhatdivines llowcrs.
Icall, persons! iVlarceliina

|in the God- and Epi-
head. The
IChristian

[church is

very little

obliged to

him for his

invention.

The use ol

this & other

unscripturalj

terms, to

jwhich men
jattach either

jno ideas, or
Ifalse ones,

|has wounded
icharity and
peace, with-
|OUt promo-
jtiiig truth &
jknowiedg;

It has produ-
jced heresie-;

Stof the

kind.

Melito.

Tartian.*

Papias.

Apollinaris

Hermias.
Atheaago-

ras.

Clemens

phancs
Prod ic us.

the chief ot

the Adam-
ites.

Valentine
and liis fol-

lowers.

* Tatian,
supposed to

be the chief

of tlie En-
cratites.

Hydropai'a-
states, and
Apoctact-

ites.

Ptolomaeus

Secundus,

Third perse on
under Trajan mitiga-
ted by the interces-

sion of Pliny the
Younger.
Fourth persecution

imder Adrian.

Fifth persecution
under Antoninus Pi-

nus, continued under
Marcus Aurelius,and
Lucius Verus.

Conversion of the
Germans and Gauls,
and (if we may g;ive

edittoBede)6fthej
Britons.

Profane

Authors.

Arrian.

Aulus Gelli-

us.

Plutarch.

Florus.

Celsus, the

Lawyer.

Oenomaus
Philo of

Phoenicia.

Ptolemy, the
Astrono-

mer and
Geogra-
plicr.

lalvius Juli-

Cerdo.
Marcion.
Florinus.

The llumdering
Legion—a dubious
event.

Insurrections of the
Jews against the Ro-
mans.

Sedition Sc slaugh-
ter of that people un-
der the standards of
Barcocheba, the false

iMcssiah.

anus.

Suetonius.

Apollonius,

the Philo-
sopher.

Appian.
Fronlo.

iVIaximus

Tyrius.

JDocetffi, or

Phantasi-

asts.

The Meli-
tonians.

The Sac-

cophori.

Severians.

Alexandri- Ophites.

Artotyritcs.

Theodotus,
the Tanner.

nus.

TertuUian.
Aquilu.
Theodotion.
iSymmachu»

Hermes.

Taurus Cal-
visius.

.•Vpnieius.

Artemido-
i rus.

The Jews are dri- Lucian.
Yen iron» Jerusalem. 'Numenes.

Pausa.v-as.

Horrible calumnies Poliani-s.

thrown out against
the Christians by Lu- Sextus Em-
cian,Crcscens,Celsus, piricus.

and the Pagans in ge- .4thena;us.

neral.

the chief ol

the Alogi.

Montanus.

The perusal of the
Sibylline Oracles pro-
hibited by an impe-
rial edict. Christian
assemblies areheldon
Sundays, and other Ammonium
tated days, in private Saccjis,

houses, and in the bu- Prisons,
rying places of Mar- Cephalion.
jlyrs. Aristides.

Infimt baptism and Hermoge-
spousors used in this! nes,who.
'eenturv. I Rt the a^e

Julius Pol-

lux.

Diogenes
Laertius.

Gallienus.
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Sovereign

Princes.

Popes or

BishoiDs of

Rome.

EcclcsiHsti-

cal & Theo-
log-ical Wri-

ters.

Heretics.

The UQ- Tertullian.

known uu- Priscilla and
thor of th

Sibylline

Oriicle.<!.

Irenasus.

Polycrates.

Maximilla,
who were
called Mon-
tar)ists,Cata-

phryges, and
Dionysius of Pepuzians

Corinth.

Patenus.

Quadratiis

Add to these
several fra;

ments of the

writings of
some of the

principal

Heretics

mentioned in

the follow-

ing- column.
These frag-

ments are

collected by
Cotelei. ; .

Grabe, &c.

The Sethites

and Abei-
ites. 1

Remarkable Events,
and Religious Rite
and Institutions.

Heracleon.

Bassus.

Colarbasus.

Blastus.

Mark.

Valentini

ans.

Bardesanes.

Hermoge-
nes.

Apelles.

Praxeas, the
chief of the

Patropas-

sians, Seleu-
cas,and Her-
mias. I

Artemon.
f

V^arious Festivals

& Fasts established.

A distinction form-
ed between Bishops
and Presbyters, who,
with theDeacons and
Readers, are the only
orders of ecclesiastics

known in this centu-

The sign of the
cross and anointin
used.

Profane

Authors.

The custom of Justin Mar-
praj'ing toward the
East introduced

of 17,pub-
lished his

Rhetoric

;

at 20, his

book on
Ideas; and
at 25, is

said to

have for-

got all

that he
had learn-

ed.

tyr.

Theophilu^i

of Antiocli.

Chrysorus.
Marcus An-

toninus.

Harpocra-
_

tion.

Polyasnus.

Athenago-
ras.

Celsus, the
philoso-

pher.

Julius Soli-

nus.

Plotinu.?.

iPapiniau.
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CENTURY III.

:\Mi

Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Ecclesiasti-

cal & Thco-
losjical Wri-

ters.

Roman Em-
perors.

A. D.

Severus 211
Caracalla

217
Geta 212
Macrinus

218
Heliogaba-

lus 222
Severus
Alexander

235
Maxiinin237
Gordianl.Il.

237
Pupienus
Balbin 23S

Gordian III.

244

Philip, the

Arabian,
supposed to

have been
the first

Christian
emperor 250
Deciu8 252
Galliis Vo-
iusianus 253

^milianus
Valerian 259
Gallienus

268
Claudius II.

270
Quintillus

270
Aurelian275
Tacitus 275
Florianus

276
Probus 282
Carus 283
Carinus 284
Numerianus

284
Dioclesian

Maximian.

Zephyrinus
219

Callistus224

Urbiiu 231

Pontianus
235

Anterus 236
Fabiannus

2511

Cornelius
254

A contest be-

tween him
and Nova-
tian.

Lucius 256
Stephen 258
Sixtus 11.259

Dionysius

270
Felix 275
Eutychianu

283
Caius Mar-

cellinus

296

Heretics.

Remarkable Events,!

and Religious Rites

and Institutions.

The author Adelphius.

of the acts Aquilinus.

of Pcrpe-j Manes, the

tua and chief of

Felicitas.
j

the iVIani-

Alinutius cheans.

Felix. Hierax.
Hippolytus. JNoetus.

Ammonius. Sabellius.

|Beryllus.

Julius Afii-;Paul of Sa-

can us.

Origen.
Cyprian.

Novatian.

Gregory
Thaum.

Dionysius of

Alexand.
Famphilus.
Anatolius.

Arnobius
Africanus*

Commodia-
nus.

Archelaus.

Lucianus.
Hesychius.
Methodius.
Theognos-

tus.

Malchion.
Paul of Sa-

mosata.

Stephen R.
Pont.

Eusebius, a

deacon of

Alexand.
DionysiusR.

Pont. j

Basilides,
j

bishop ofl

Pentapo-
lis.

Victorinus.

Prudentius.

mosat.

Novatians.

Patropas-

siaus.

Arabians.

Cathari.

Valesians.

Privatus.

A schism bc'

tweenSte
phen and
Cyprian,
concern-

ing the re

baptizing

of Here-
tics.

Profane
Authors.

Sixth persecution

under Severus, in

which Leonidas, Ire-

uaens, Victor, Bishop
of Rome, Perpetua,
Felicitas, and others,

suffer martyrdom.

Seventli persecu-
tion under Maximin
VIII. under Decias, in

which Fabianus, the

Roman pontiff. Baby-
las, Alexander, and
others, suffer martyr-
dom.

Eighth persecution

under Valerian, in

which those more il

lustrious martyrs,

Cyprian, Lucius, Ste

phen I, Sixtus I, and
Laurentius, suffer lor

their faith.

Ninth persecution

under Dioclesian,

Maximian, Galerius,

and Maximin, much
more cruel than tlie

preceding.and famous
for the martyrdom of

the Theban Legion,

whicJi, however, is a

very dubious story

The Jewish Talmud
and Targun^ compo
sed in this century.

The Jews are al-

lowed to return into

Palestine.

Jewish schools erect

ed at Babylon, Sora,

and other places.

Remarkable deaths

of those that persecu-

cuted the Christians,

related by TertuUian,
Eusebius, and Lucias
Caecilius.

Many illustrious

men and Roman se

nators converted to

Chri=tinnitv.

JFA'nis Mau-
rus.

Oppian, the
Poet.

Quintus Se-

reu.

Sammoni-
cus.

Julius Afri-

can us.
Aeolus.

Dion Cas-
sius.

Ulpian.

Ephorus.
Ccnsorinus

C. Curius
Fortuna-
tus.

Herodian.
iSicagoras.

Quadratus,
Amelius.

GentilianuH.

Erennius.
Dixippus.
CassiusLon-

inus.

Julius Capi-
tolinus.

^hus Lam-
pridius.

Trebellius

Pollio.

Porphyry.

^lius Spar-
tianus.

Flavius Vo-
piscus.

M. Aurel.

Olymp. Ne-
mesianus.

Alexander,
a Greek
philoso-

pher.

Philostratus.

Julius Pau-
lus.

Sixtus Pom-
ponius.

Herennius.
Modestinus.

Hermogcni-
anu''.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Ecclesiasti- i

cal & Theo-
log chI Wri-

!

ters. i

Heretics.

Remarkable Events,
and Religious Rites

anu Institutions.

Profane
Authors.

The origin of the

iMonastic life derived

'from the austere man-
ners of Paul the The-

j

ban, the first hermit.

i Dioclesian assumes
jthe name & honours
due to Jupiter, and
[orders the people to

worship him.

I

Religious ritesj

igreatly multiplied in|

(this century; altars:

used ; wax tapers em-:

I ployed.
i

Public churches,

called in Greek|
Kwj/oJtat, built for the

celebration of divinci

worship.
I

I

The pagan myste-i

ries injudiciously imi-

tated in many respects

by Christians.

The tasting of milk
land honey previous

i

!to baptism, and the

'person anointed be-

fore and after that!

holy rite—receives aj

[crown, and goes ar-j

jrayed in white fori

some time after.
]

The story of the
seven sleepers of

Ephesus, and the

|martyrdom of Ursu-
la, and the 11,000
British Virgins, the!

principal fables in-|

vented in this centu-j

Palladius

Rutilius.

Taurus.
jEmilianus.

Justin.

Julius Cal-

phurnius.

Arnobius,

the Afri-
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CENTURY IV.

titJd

I

Ecclesiasti-

Sovcreigti
| ^T" "'r !cal & Theo-

Fnucer. ^'^^Z"' 1 logical Wri-
ters.

Popes or

Rome.

Heretics, i Remarkable Events,' p_o/inf
real or repu-iaiul Reli^ou.s Ritesj

^„tbo,.s
ted. and Institutions.

Marcellinus
j

Lactantius

304: Firm.
Maicellus

309
Lucius Cffi

cilius.

Dorolheus,
bishop o

Tyre.

Roman Em-
perors.

A. u.

Dioclesiau k
MiiximianjEusebius
abdicate 311
the em- IMelchiades

pire in thel 3t 3JEusebiui

year SOSjSylvcster I bishop of

GalcriusSU! S'Mi] Cesarea.
Constantius Mark SJ6,Coustantine

300 Julius 352} theGreat.j

Constantine jLibcrius367|Eustathius,

the Great!
|

bishop of

337!A soliisrabe-l Antioch.
Ills advcrsa- tween Li-jCommodia-

ries, Max- beriusand' nus.

imin 3131 Felix. 'Alexander,

Vlaxentius jDamascus j bishop of

312| 384] Alexand.
Luciuus 325! jJuvenchus.

The tenth pcrsecu-'^liusDona
lus.

The Mani-
cheans, jtion continued.
disguised The Athanasians Serviur.
under the or Othodox persccu- Helladiuf.
donomina- ted by Constantius, Andronicus
tions of who was an Arian, Nonius.

Encralites, jand by Valens, who MarcelluF.
Apotactics, ordered 80 of their Sext. Aurc
Sacehophori, deputies, all ecclesi- lius Victor

Hydroparas-iastics, to be put on Maximus ol

tates, and|boanl a ship.towliich Smyrna,
Solitaries. |fire was set as soon as'who is sup-

Arius, & hisjit was got clear oflposed to

Constantine A new
II. 338 schism be-

Constantius tween this

361 pontiff &
Constans350J Ursinus.

.Julian, theiSyricus 398
Apostate

j

363;
Jovian 361;
' alcntinian

375
V alf.ns 37oi

Gratian 3^:3
j

V aleutinian
j

U. 3921
1 iieodosius

i

the Great'

395
1 ho. division

nf the Ro-
man Em-
pire into

t-he East-
fin and
'^Veslern

,

Empires. '

Athanasius,

bishop of

Alexand.
Antonius,

who with
Paul the

hermit,
j

was the
j

first insti-

tutor of

the mo-
nastic life

followers, ithe coast.

who werej The Christians per
divided Isecuted by Sapor.

The supposed con-

version of Constan
tine the tiireat, by a
vision representing a
fiery cross in tlie air.

First general coun-
cil. It was held at

Nice in 325. In it

the opinions of Ariu

rhe Visi- t

goths set-

tle in Gaul
and Spaini

about the

latter end
iif this

• ^p* II'-''

JMai-cellus,

j
bishop of

i
Ancyra.

I

Theodore,
! bishop of
' Heraclea.
'Julius, bish-

op of

Rome.
|Jul. Firm.
iMaternus.

;
Pachomius.
•Eusebius,

bishop of
I

;
Emessa. i

Sorapion. 1

I

Cyril, bish-|

op of Jc-I

rusalcm.
!

.Hilarius,
' bishop of

'

into Eu-
nomians,

Semiarians.

Eusebians,

Homoious-
iaas, or

Aacacians,

and Psathy-
riaiis . were (•ondemned, and

Pliotiiius, Ithe popes declared
Apollinari- equal in dignity with

us. Father other Christian bish-
and Son. lops

A second general
council is held in the
3'ear 381, at Constan-
tinople, in which the
errors of Macedonius
are condemned.

Remarkable pro-

gress of the Christian
religion among the
Indians, Goths, Mar-

Macedoniu!-

Anthropo-
morphites

Priscillian,

Audeus,
.VIessalians,

or Euchites
Collyridi-

ans.

Eustathians
Colluthiis.

Ilelvidius.

Bonosus.
Vigilantius.

Thiee
scliisms oflble

the Mele-'

tian.', Lu-
ciff.rians,

and Dona-
tists.

comanni, & Iberians.

The famous dona-
tion of Constantine
iin favour of the Pio-

jnian See—a mere fa-

The miraculous de-

fi!at of ilugenius by
Theodosius.

Julian's attempt to

invalidate tlie predic-

tions of the prophets,;

by encouraging the)

Jews to rebuild the'

temple of Jerusalem,:

defeated by an earth-'.

quake aid ti'^vve.vun-'

have taughv

the emperor
Julian mn
gic.

Oribases.

Eutropius
Libanius.

Ausonius.

Pappus, thf:

famous ma-
thematician.

Prudentius.

Rufus Fe?
tus.

Avienus.

Themistiu.?.

Flarius V'e-

getius.

HieroclcH.

Julian.

Ammianu?
Marcellinus

Symmachur
Lactantius.

Jamblichu?.

iElius Lam-
pridius.

Eusebius oi

Cesarea.

Jul. Firmi-

cus Ma-
ternus.

Chalcidiu":.

Pomponiuf

.

Festu.s.

Quintus
Curtius.

Macrobiit=
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

icari^TheoJ ^'^^^^^'^ |llemarkable Events,j

ilogicalWri-r''^\°'"ri^"-r^^
Religious Rites

ters
' ^ Institutions.

Prolani;

Authors.

Arthauaric

Alaric.

Lucifer,

bishop of

Cagliari.

jPhoebadius,

j
bishop of

I

Agen. I

'Eunomius.
jZeno, bishop'

of V^erona.

jTitus,bishop

( of Bostra.

JDamascus,
bishop of
Rome.

jEpiphanius,

I

bishop of

Salamis

.

lOptatus,

j

bishop of
I Milevi.

Pucianas.

Marius Vic-

torinus.

Liberius,

bishop of
j

Rome.
i

Ephrem,thej
Syrian.

|

Didymus, of

Alexand.
Basil, bishop

of CcEsa-

rea.

Gregory,
bishop of
Nazian-
zum.

Gregory,
bishop of
Nyssa.

x\mphiloclii-

us, bishop
of Iconi-

um.
I

Hegesippus.j

ApoUinari-
j

I

us, father^

1 and son. |

lEusebius, i

I bishop of

I Verceil.

JDiodore,

! bishop of •

I Tarsus. ,

!
Proba Fal-

!

|tien. See the learn-

Icd bishopjof Glouces-

Itcr's interesting and
ingenious work, enti-

tled, Julian, or a Dis-

[course, &c.
Theodosius the

Great is obliged by
[Ambrose, bishop of

'Milan, to do public}

penance for thei

slaughter of the!

Thessaloiiians.
;

The Eucharist was,!

during this century,}

administered in ^omei
places to infants and,

persons deceased. •

Something like the

doctrine of transub-:

stantiatioii is held, &!
the ceremony of the

elevation used in the

celebration of the

Eucharist.

!
The council of El-j

vira in Spain, held in

the year 305, not only!

solemnly forbids thej

adoration of pictures
or images, but even
prohibits the use of
them.
The use of incense

and of the censer,

with several other
superstitious rites.

introduced The
churches are consi-

dered as externally
holy, the saints are in-^

voked, images used,|

and the cross wor-i
shipped. '

The clerical order!

augmented by new'
ranks of ecclesiastics,'

such as archdeacons,!

country bishops,arch-*

bishops inetropoli-i

tans, exarchs, Sic. \

! The three

I Macarij.
I Arabrosc.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Leo II. 474
Zenolsaur.491
Anastasius.

Gothic kings
of Spain.

Alaric 411
Ataulphus 415
Sigeric 415
Vallia 420
Theodoric 451
Thorismond

452
Theodoric II

466
Euric 484
Alaric II.

Topes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Kings of

France.
Pharamond,

firstking 420
Clodion 451

Meroveus 456
Childeric 481
Clovis K

The kings of

the Vandals in

Africa, where
they settled in

the year 429.

Genseric 466
Huneric 484
Goutamond

496
Trasamond.

Kings of Eng-
land.

Vortigern.

Kingdom of

Kent founded
by Hengist the

Saxon, in 457
That of Sussex
by Ela, in 419

,

Ecclesiasti-
|

rr .j

cal & Theo- , " J
,

1 1 ixr • realorrepu-
logfical Wn-' ^

tcrs.
ted.

Remarkable Events,

and Religious Rites

and Institutions.

Vincent of

Lerins,

Socrates.

Sozomenes,
Leo the

Great,

Prosper.

Idacius.

Basil.

Seleucus.

Arnobius
theYoung-
er.

Claudian
Mamertus.

Faustus.

Felix, the

Roman
Pontiff.

Vigilius

Tapsensis,

supposed by
some learn-

ed men to

have been
the author
of what is

commonly
called the

Athanasian
Creed.
Victor, the

African.

Gennadius,
Zozimus.
Pro(|)er.

Sidonius

Apollinar.

^neas
Gaza.

Peter, the

fuller.

Xenaias.

Profane

Authors,

the Picts, Scots, and
Anglo-Saxons,—in

Spain, Gaul, and Afri-

ca, by tlie Vandals

—

in Italy and Pannonia,

by the Visigoths—in

Africa, by the Dona-
tists and Circumcel-
lians—in Persia, by
Isdegerdes—Besides

the particular perse

cutions carried on al-

ternately against the

Arians and Athana-

The extinction of

the Western Empire,

The Theodosian
Code drawn up.

The city of Venice

founded by the inha-

bitants of the adjMKnt
coast, who fled ffom
the incursion of the

Barbarians.

Felix III. bishop of

Rome, (whom Bower
& others looked upon
as the second pope of

that name) is excom-
municated, and his

name struck out of

the Diptycs, or sacred

registers, by Acacius,

bishop of Constanti

nople.

Many ridiculous fa

bles invented durinj^

this century, such as

the story of the Phial

of Oil, brought from

heaven by a pigeon

atthe baptism of Clo-

vis—the Vision of At
tala, &c.
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Sovereign
Princes.

CHRONOLUGICAL TABLK

CENTURY VI.

Kings of

Italy, A. D
Theodoric

526
Athalaric

534
Amalasun

tha 534
Theoilatus

536
Vitiges 540
lidebald 541
Totila 553
Tejas 554

Emperors of

the East.

Anastasius

518
Justin I. 527
Justinian

565
Justin 11.578

Tiberius II.

586
Mauritius

ropes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Gothic kings

of Spain.

Alaric 507
Gesalric 512
Amalaric

531
Theuda 548
Theudisilla

548'

Agila 552
Athanagilda

.567'

Linva 56G
Leunigild !

58,

Richared.

These
princes were
masters also

of Narbonne
& Aquitain.

Symmachus
514

riormisdas

523
John!. 526
Felix IV.

529
Boniface II.

531
A schism

between
Boniface and
Dioscorus.

John II. 535
Agapetusl.

536
Sylverius

540
A schism

betweenSyl-
verius and
Vigilius 555
Pelagius I.

558
John III.

572
Benedict I.

587
Pelagius II.

590
Gregory I.

Ecclesiasti- i

•al k Theo-
logical Wri-
Tlers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.
Remarkable Events.

339

Le<irned Men,
tlistoriaiis,

I'liilusopiiiTS,

and I'liets.

Kings of

England>
The third

Saxon king-

dom is found-

ed in Eng-
land by Cer-
dic in 514,

and is called

Cajsarius,

bishop of

Aries.

Fulgentius,

bishop of

Ruspa.

Boethiu?.

Timothy, of

Constanti-

nople.

Ennodius.
Severus.

Cassiodorus.

Procopius.

Peter, the

Deacon.

Maxentius,a
Scythian
•Monk.

Dionysius,

the Little

Fulgentius

Ferrandus.

MarcellinuE

Zachary,the
School-

man.

Hesychius.

Facundus
Ilermian.

Pope Vigi-

lius.

Rusticus, a
Roman
deacon.

Junilius.

Victor of

Capua.
Primasius.

Jomandes.
Liberatus,

Victor, the
African.

Venantius
Fortuna-
tU3.

Anastasius,

of Mount
Sinai, af-

tcrv.'ard

Deuterius.

Severus,

leader of the

Acephali.

Themis
tus, chief of

the Agno-
ites, who
maintained
that Christ
was ignorant
of the day of
judgment.

Several nations con-

verted to Christianity

The canon of the

mass established by
Gregory the Great.

The benedictine or-

der founded.

Forty benedictine

monks, with Augustin
at their head, are sent

into Britain by Gre-
Barsanians, [gory the Great, in the
or Semi-du- year 596, who con

vert- Ethelbert, king

of Kent, to the Chris-

tian faith.

lites, w'ho

maintained
that Christ

had suffered

only in ap-

pearance.

The kingdom of the
Ostrogoths is destroy-

ed by Justinian, who
becomes master of

Italy.

Jacob Zan-
zale, the

chief of the
Jacobites, or The Lombards in

Monophy- vade Italy in the yearl

sites. 568, and erect a new'
jkingdom at Ticinum.'

John Philo-

Justinian.

Boethius.

Procopius.

Trebonian.
Agathias,

who con-

tinued the

history

composed
by Proco-
pius.

Jomandes.
Gregory, of

Tours.
Alarius, Bp.
of Avran^
ches, an
eminent
historian.

Menander,
the histo-

rian.

Stephen, of
Byzan-
tium.

Magn. Aure-
lius Cas-

siodorurf,

Dionysius,

the Little,

ponus, the

chief of the

Pritheites.

The Christians are;

persecuted in several!

places.
j

Damianists. } The Orthodox are

Origenists.
j
oppressed by the

Corruptico- jemperor Anastasius,

de. iThrasemoiid, king ol'

jthe Vandals, Theodo-
Acosmetse. jric, king of the Ostro-

The Arians,!goths, &c.
Nestoriaus,

Eutychians, Female convents arej

& Pelagians.[greatly multiplied ini

continued to this century.
|

raise trou-
;

bles in the Litanies introduced!
church. [into the church of

!
France.

I

The Arians are dri-

ven out of Spahi.

I

Superstition of the
Stylites introduced by,

Simeon, the head of I

'that crazv sie"t. whcr'
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,

€EW<r. VI.

Sovereign
Princes.

the kingdom
of the West
Saxi ns.

The fourth,

even that oi

the East
Saxons, by
Erchenwen,
in 527
The fifth,

that of Nor-
thumber-
land, by Ida,

in 547
The sixth,

that of the
East Angles,
by Uffa, in

575
The sev-

enth, that of

Mercia by
Cridda, in

582
Thus was

successively

formed the

Saxow
Heptar-
chy.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Kings of

France.
Clovis 1.511

The king-

dom is divi-

ded between
his four sons,

viz. Thierry,

Metz 534
Clodomire,
Orleans 524
Childebert,

Paris 558
Clotaire,

Soissons 562
A second

division of

the kingdom
between the

four sons of

Clotaire I.

viz. Chere-
bert, Paris

566
Gontran,
Orleans 593
Chilperic,

Soissons 584

Ecclesiasti-

cal & Theo-
logical Win-

ters.

bishop of

Antioch.

John the

schoolman
Cosmaa.
Gildas.

Leander.
John, of

Constanti-

nople.

Columba-
nus.

Leontius
Bysant.

Leontius, of

Cyprus
Gregory the

Great.
Isidorus, of

Seville.

Lucius Ca-
rinus.

Proclus.

Diadochus.

Heretics,

real or repU'

ted.

Remarkable Events.

Learned Men,
Historians,

Philosophers,

and Poets.

spent his life on the
top of a pillar, and
foolishly imagined,
that he would, by this

trick, render himself
agreeable to the
Deity. The Romish
writers say, he chose
this lofty habitation
(for the pillar was 36
cubits high) to avoid
the multitude which
crowded about him
to see his miracles.

The Christian era
is formed in this cen-
tury by Dionysius
the Little, who first

began to count the
course of time from
the birth of Christ.

The Justinian Code,
Pandect, Institutions,

and NovelljE, collect-

ed and formed into a
body.

Antioch,that was de-

stroyed by an earth-

quake, is rebuilt by
Justinian.

The fifth general
council assembled at

Constantinople in the
year 553, under Jus-
tinian I. in which the
Origenists and the
Three Chapters were
[condemned.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Sig;ibert,

Metz 570

Kings of the

Vandals in

Africa.

Thrasamond
523

Hildcric 530
Gilimec, de-

feated and
taken priso-

ner by Beli-

sarius, in the

year 534
By this

event Africa

became
a«ain sub-

ject to the

emperors of

the East.

Kings of the

Lombards,
who entered

into Italy in

the year 568
Alboinus571
Clephis 573
Antharis590|

Agiluf.

Exarchs of
Ravenna.

Longinus
583

Smaragdus
588

Romanus
598

Callinicus.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Ecclesiasti-

cal &: Theo-
logical Wri-

ters.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.
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CENTURY VJI.

Sovereign
Princes.

Emperors of

the East. a. d
Mauritius 602
Phocas 610
Heraclius 641

Constantinelll.

641
Heraclianus

642
Constansn.668
ConstantinelV

685
Leonitus 698
Tiberius IIL

703
Justinian IL

Kings of the

Goths in

Spain.

Victeric.

Gondemar
Sisebut 621
Recarede IL

621
Suinthila

Sinenand
Chintila

Tulga
Cindevind 649
Recesuinthe

672

631
636
640
642

Vamba
Ervige
Egica.

680
687

Kings of

France.

Clotairell. 628
Dagobert 638
Sigibertll. 654
Clovis 660
ClolaireIII.'668

Childeric II.

673
Dagobert II.

679
Theodoric III.

690
Clovis III. 695
Childebert III.

The race of

the Idle Kings

•begins with
Theodoric III.

and ends witli

Childeric m...

Popes or

Bishops of
Rome.

Sabinianus

605
Boniface IIL John Mal-

Ecclesiasti-

cal & Theo-
logical Wri-

ters.

John Philo-

ponus.

606— IV.

614
Deodatus

617
Boniface V

625
Honorius I.

638
Severinus I

639
John IV. 641
TheodorusI

648
Martin I.

655
Eugenius I.

656
Vitalianus

671
Adeodatus

676
Domnus 678
Agatho 682
Leo II. 684
Benedict II.

685
JohnV. 686
Conon 687
Sergius I.

701

A schism
occasioned

by the pre-

tensions of

Theodore &
Paschalis.

ela.

Hesychius,
of Jeru-
salem.

Theophy-
lact. Simo'

catta.

Antiochus.

Modestus.
Cyrus, of^

Alexand.
Jonas.

Gallus.

John Mos-
chus.

Andreas.
Damasce-

nus.

George Pi-

sides.

Eligius.

The two
Theodores

Paulus.

The Emp.
Heraclius,

Maximus
Conf.

Theodore,
the Monk.
The Emp.

Constans
II.

Martin,

bishop of

Rome.
Maurus, of

Ravenna.
Anastasius,

a Monk—

A

Rom. Presb.

Fructuosu
Hisp. Peter,

Metropo
litan of

Nicode-
mia.

Julian Po-
merius.

Agatho.
John, of

Thessa-

1
Ionic».

Heretics,

real or repu-

ted.

The an
cient Here-
sies were
still in vi-

gour durin,^

this century;
—to these

were added
the Paulici-

ans, Mono-
thelites.

Remarkable
Events.

An extraordina

•y progress is made
The author
of the Alex-

in the conversion of andrian
the English.

The archbishop
rics of London and
York are founded,
with each twelve
bishoprics under
its jurisdiction

The archbishop-

ric ol London is

translated to Can
terbury.

The gospel

propagated with
success in Holland,
Friesland, & Ger-
many.

The schism be
tween the Greek
& Latin churches,

commences in this

century.

The rise of Ma-
homet, and the ra-

pid progress of his

religion, which is

propagated by fire

and sword.

The Mahome-
tan ei-a, called the

Hegira, commen-
ces with the year

of Christ 622.

The destruction

of the Persian mo
narchy under the

reign of Isdegerdes

III.

Boniface IV. re-

ceives from that

odious tyrant Plio-

cas, (who Avas the

reat patron of the

popes, & the chief

promoter of their

grandeur) the fa-

mous Pantheon,
which is converted
into a church.

—

Here Cvbele was'

Profane
Authors.

Chronicle,

Isidore of

Seville,who,

besides his

Theological

productions,

composed a
history of

the Goths &:

Vandals, and
a work, en-

titled, Ety-
mologicon
Scientia-

rum, in

which he
gives an ac-

count of the
origin and
nature ofthe
different sci-

ences.

In this cen-

tury com-
menced that
long period
of ignorance

& darkness
which re-

mained until

the light of
the reforma-

tion arose.
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tsovercign

Princes.

Ecclesiasti-Popes or tArchbishopsl ^^'^i"""'"' U
Bishops of of Canter. Ir^.^^^^"' ."

' logical Wri-'' -

ters.
Rome, jbury.

ere-

lics.

England.
The Hep-
tarchy.

Kings of the

Lombards in

Italy.

Agilulph616
Adaloaldus

626
Ariovaldus

638
•Rotharis G53
Rodoald 656
Aripert 662
Gondipert

662
Grimoald

673
Garibald

673
Pertharit

689
Cunipert

701

Exarchs of

Ravenna.
Smaragdus

610
John 61 =

Eleuthtrius

61i

Isaac 643
Theodoras
Calliopa 649
Olympius

650
Theodorus
Calliopa 686
Theodorus

68';

Johannes
Plato 702

jAugustine,
|

jfn-st arch-

ibishop of

ICanierbury,

was nomina-
ted to that

high office

'in the year

J597,byGre-
jgory the

Great, bish-

op of Rome,

I

with the

icousent of

JEthelbert,

jking of Can-
terbury ; he
died in the

year 611
! Laurence

619

Cresconius.

Udefonsus.

Marculph.
Macarius.
John Clima-

chus.

Fortunatus
Venant.
Isidore, of

Seville, who
composed
commenta-
ries on the

historical

books of the

Old Testa
ment, and is

acknow-
ledged to

have been
the principal

Mcllitus 624 author of
Justus 634!the famous
Honorius ' Mosarabic

653j Liturgy,
Adeodatus which is tlie

664tancientlitur-

Tbeodore Igy of Spain.

690iDorotheas

,

Brithwald. jSophronius,

bishop of Je-

rusalem.

Remarkable
Events. 2 I

succeeded by the
Virgin Mary, and
the Pagan Deities
'by Christian mar-|
jtyrs. Idolati7 still!

subsisted ; but the!

objects of it were!
changed. I

Ina, king of the

West Saxons, re-|

signs his crown, &I
assumes the JMo-i

nastic habit in al

convent at Rome.i
During the Hep-'
tarchy,many Sax-
on kings took the:

same religious
|

turn. Pope Aga-{

tho ceases to pay!

the tribute which;
[the See of Romel
jwas accustomed to|

I'pay the Emperori
!at the election ofj

lits pontiff.

I

The sixth gene-|

|ral council is heldl

lat Constantinople!

jundcr Coustantinej

jP.ogopatusv agairisf

jthe' Monothd]i,tes,'

;in the year 680.
;

The seventh,'

which is looked;

upon by some as a;

I'kind of supplement!

I

to this, was held in'

the Trullus, under'

jjustinian II. in the|

jyear 692, and isi

called Quinisex-

itum. I
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CENTURY Vm.

Sovereign
Princes.

Emperors of

tlie East.

A. B.

Justinian II.

711
Philippiciis

713
Anastasius

II. 714
Theodosius

III. 716
Leo III.

Isaiir, 741

Constantine

V. Co-
pron. 775

Leo IV. 780
Constantine

VI. Por-

phyr. 797
Irene.

Popes or

Bishops
of Rome,

Kings of the

Visigoths in

Spain.

Egica 700
Vitiza 710
Roderic, the

last king of

the Goths
713

Kings of
Leon & the

Asturias.

Pelagius 737
Favila 739
Alphonso

757
Froila 768
Aurelio 774
Silo 783
Mauregat

788
Veremond

791

Alphonso II

John VI.

705
John VII

707
Sifinnius

708
Constan-

tine 714
Gregory II.

731
Gregory

III. 741
Zachary

752
Stephen

II. 75
Stephen

III. 757
Paul 767
A schism

between
Paul and
Theophy-
lact,

Stephen
IV. 772
A schism

between
Constan-
tine, Phi-

lip, and
Stephen
IV.
Adrian795
Leo III.

Archbish-
ops of

Canter-
bury.

Kings of

France.

Childebert

III. 711
Dagobert

III. 715!

<^hilpcric II.

720!

Britwald
731

Tatwin
734

Nothelm
741

Cuthbert
758

Bregwin
762

Lambert
790

Athelard

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Venerable
Bede.

John Da-
mascenus,

The ano-
nymous
author of

a

book, en-

titled, Or
do Roma
nus de Di
vinis Offi-

ciis, pub.

lished in

the Bibl

Patr.

CJiarle-

magne, see

theCapitu
laria, pub
lished by
Baluzius
at Paris,

in 1677,
and the

Codex Ca-
rolinus,

published

at Ingold-

stadt, in

1634, by
Gretzer.

Ambrosi-
Aut-

bertus.

The
Popes
Gregory I.

Gregory
II. and Ad-
rian Flo-

rus.

Paul, the

Lombard.
Paulinus,

bishop of

A(juileia.

Alcuin,

a native of

England,

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

and one of Clement,
the princi-

pal inslru-

mentP

The Eu-
tychians,

Monothe-
lites, and
Jacobites

continue
to propa-
gate their

doctrines.

The Paulo
Johan-
nists, -who
were so

called

from their

leaders

Paul and
John, and
embraced
the perni-

cious er-

rors of

Valentine

& Manes.

The Ago-
noclites, a
wrong-
headed set

of people,

who pray-
ed dan-
cing.

Adelbert.

Felix,

bishop of

Urgella.

Elipand,
bishop of

Toledo.

Leo, the
Isaurian,

who de-

stroyed

the images
in the

churches,

and was
the chief

of Icono-

clastes; &

the kingdom of the
Lombards, and of

Remark able
Events—Religious

Rites.

Rapid progress of

the Saracens
Asia and Africa

The downfal ofco

. »

Alcuin
see

the 4tlt

lumn.
Bede.

the exarchate of Fred

who prc-

ferrctl the

decisions

Ravenna, the lat-

ter of which is

ranted to the see
of Rome by Pepin,
kins: of France.

Charlemagne
adds to the grant
of Pepin several

provinces; though
the titles and acts

of this grant have
not been produced
by the Roman Ca
tholic historians.

The ceremony of
kissing the Pope's
toe introduced.

The Saxons, with
Whittekind, their

monarch, convert-

ed to Christianity.

The Christians

persecuted by the
Saracens, who mas-
sacre five hundred
Monks in the Ab-
bey of Lerins.

The Saracens
lake possession of

Spain.

Controversy be-
tween the Greek
and L^tin church
concerning the Ho-
Ij» Ghost's proceed-

ing from the Son.

TheGermans con-

verted by Boniface.

The Gospel pro-

pagated in Ilyrca-

nia and Tartary.
The right of elec-

tion to the see of

Rome conferred

upon Charlemagne
and his successors

by Pope Adrian, in

a council of bish-

ops assembled at

Rome. i

egan-
us,

John
Da-
masce
nus.

George
Syn-
cellus.

Virgil-

ius.
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Sovereign

Princes.

Theodoric I

IV. 73C|

IntencL
num, from
the year 737
to 743, du
rinof which
time Carlo
man and Pe-
pin, sons of

Charles
IMartel, go
%'ern with-
out the re-

gal title.

Childeric

III. de-

throned
in 750
The last

king of the
first race,

Second
race.

Pepin 768
Charle-

mag-ne.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

England.
The Hep-

tarchy.

Kings of
Uie Lom-
bards in

Italy.

Luitpert704
Ragumbert

704
Aripert 712
Ansprand

712
Luitprand

744
Rachis 750
Aistulphus

756
Desideriu3

773
The king-

dom of the
Lombards,
which sub-
sisted du-

i

ring the l

space of 2061

years, was
j

overturn-
ed by

)

VOL. IV

Archbish-lEcclesiasti-

ops of cal and
Canter- Theoloj
bury. I Writers.

Heresies,

[real or re-

puted.

made use odof Scrip-

(by Charle-'ture before

magne for

jthe resto-

[ration of

i learning.

jHe is coiisi

Idcred by
Du Pin as

tlie person
that first in

troduced
Ipolite lite-

rature into'chary, be
France, and cause he
it is to himiwas a good
that the mathemati-
Universi- cian, and

Remarkable
Events— Religious,

Rites.

Profane

Author".

the decrees

of councils,

are reputed
heretics by
the church
of Rome.

Virgiliu?

was also ac-

cused of he-
resy by
Pope Za-

ties of Pa-ibelieved
ris. Tours, the exist-

Soissons, ence of AU'

&c. owe tipodes.

their origin. Those
who promo

Felix,Arch- ted the wof'
bishop ofship of ima'

Ravenna. 'ges and re-

Germanus, {lies in this

bishop of century, de

The worship of
images authorized
|by the second
council of Nice,
in the year 787,
which is impro-
[>erly called the
seventh General
Council.

The reading of
the Epistle and
Gospel iutrocTuced

into the service of
the church.

Solitary or pri-l

vate masses insti-|

tuted.

Churches built in

honour of saints

Masses for the
dead.

Willebrod sent

to convert tlie Fri
jsons; he was the
first bishop o
Utrecht.

Constan
tinople.

The un-
known au-
thor of a
book, enti-

tled Liber
Diurnus
Pontificum
Romano-
rum.
Egbert,
Arch-
bishop of

York.
!

Bartholo-

mew, a
Monk of
Edessa,

who re-

futed the

Alcoran.

Boniface,

Archbi-

shop of

Mentz,
common-
ly called

the Apos-
tle of !

44

serve much[
better the

denomina-
tion of he-

retics.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops
of Rome

Charle-
magne,
who, having
defeated

Desiderius,

caused him-
self to be
crowned
king of the

Lombards
in the year

774

Exarchs of

Ravenna
Theophy-

lact 710
Jo. Proco

pius 7121

Paul 729
Eutychius

752
Exarchate

subsisted

during the

space of 185

years. It

ended in the

reign of Ais

tulphus,king

of the Lom
bards, who
reduced Ra-
venna, and
added it to

his domin-
ions. But
this prince

was obliged

by Pepin,

king of

France, to

surrender

the Exar-
chate, with

all its terri

tories, cas-

tles, &c. to

be for ever

held by P.

Stephen III

and his suc-

cessors in

the see of

Rome. This

-J the true

]^adindation

jUthe tem

<'hilpilg'"an-

of the

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-

bury.

Ecclesiasti-

cal and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics, Remarkable
real or re- Events—Religious

puted. Rites.

Germany.
Anastasius,

Abbot
in Pales-

tine.

Tl eopha-
nes.

Aldhelm,
bishop of

Shire-

burn, un
der the

Heptar-
chy, and
nephew

j

to Ina,
j

king of '

the Wftst

Saxons

Profane
Authors.
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CENTURY IX.

-sovereign

Princes.

Emperors
of the E.ist

A. D
Irene 802
Nicephoru

811
Saturatius

811
Michael
Curopo-
lites 813

Leo Armen.
820

Michael
Balb. 829

Theophilus
842

Michaellll.

867
Basilius I.

Macedo 886
Leo. VL

Philos

Popes or

Bishops of

Home.

Emperors
of the West.
TheWes-
ternEmpire
was restor-

ed in the

year 800, in

favour of

Charle-
magne,king
of France.
Charle-
magne

814
Lewis, the
Debon-
naire 840

Lothaire
855

Lewis IL
875

Charles IL
surnamed
the Bald

877
Lewis III.

879
Carloman

880
Charles III

deposed 88'

After the
4path of

Leo III.

816
Stephen

V. 817
Paschal I.

824
Eugenius

II. 827
A schism
between
Eugenius
II. and
Zizinnus.

Valentine

827

Gregory
IV. 844

Sergius

II. 847

Archbish
ops of

Canter-
bury.

Leo IV.

855

Pope Joan
Bened. III.

858

A schism
between
Benedict
and Anas-
tasius.

Atherakl

S06
WullVed

830
Theogild

830,

Celnoth
871

Athelred

889
Pleg-

m«nd

Ecclesias-

tical and
Tbcolog.
Writers.

Nicholas

I. 867
Adrian II

872
John VIII.

882
Marinusl.

884
Adrian III.

885
Formosus

89T
A schism

between
Formosus
and Ser-

gius.
_

Boniface

VI. 897
Stephen

VII. 901

Nicepho
rus. Patri-

arch o

Constanti-

nople.

[Amalari-

us, bishop
of Triers.

Theodore
Studita.

Agobard,
archbishop
of Lyons.

Eginhart.
Claudius
Clement,
bishop of
Turin.

Jonas,

bishop of

Orleans.

Freculph,
bishop of

Lysieux.
iVlosesBar-

cepha.

Photius,

Patriarch

of Con-
tantino-

ple.

Theod.
Abiicara.

Petrus Si-

culus.

Nicetas
David.

Ilabanus
Maurus,
archbish

op of

Mentz.
Hilduin.

Servatus

Lupus.
Drepanius
Florus.

Druthmar.
Godes-
challns.

Pascasiu!

Radbert,
the fhief

Heretics, Remarkable
real or re- Events—Religious
puted. Rites.

Profane

Authors.

Pauli- The conversion Photius.

cians, a of the Swedes, Smarag-
branch of Danes, Saxons, i dus.

the Mani-JHuns, Bohemians J Eginhart.

cliEEans. Moravians, Sclavo-jRabanus
Iconoclas- nians, Russians, In-i Mauru^•.

tes. dians, and Bulga- .\bbon.

Ironola- rians, which latter rterem-
trae, or occasions a CQptro- pert,

image versy between the Leon,
worship- Greek and LatimSergiu?.

pers. Churches. i-Methodu?.

Predesti- The rise of tran-lWalafri-

j

narians. j substantiation and} dus Stra-

Adoptians
I

the sacrifice of thci' bo.
'

Transub- mass. (John Scot

stantia- The cause of Erigena.

rians. Christianity suffers

Clement, 'in the East under Alfred the

bishop of the Saracens, and Great,

Turin, in Europe under king of

who fol- the Normans. England,

lowed The power of His Sax-
the senti- the pontiffs increa- on vcr-

ments of !?es ; that of the sion of

Felix of jbiahops diminishes; Orosius

Urgella. land the emperors was ne-

are divested of their vcr pub-»

ecclesiastical au- lished.

thonty. Abou-Na-
The Decretals has. an

are forged, by Arabian
which the popes Poet,

extended tlie limits

{of their jurisdiction The Calif
jand autiiority. Mamon,

The fictitionsl an emi-
jrelics of St. Mark,

I

St. James, and St

I
Bartholomew, art

imposed upon tlie

credulity of the

people.

Monks and ab-
bots now first em-
ployed in civil af-

fairs, and called

to the courts ol

princes.

The festival of

[AU-Saints is added,
|in this centui-y, to

Ithe Latin Calendar
Iby Gregory IV.

though some au-

ncnt
Mathe-
maticia\i

and As-

trono-

mer.

N.B. Ha-
roun, the
father of
this prince
sent to

Charle-
magne a
striking

clock with
springs fc

wheels,

which was
the rir.=+
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Sovereign
Princes.

this prince

(who Wfis

the last

king of

France ths,t

Avas empe?
ror) Ger-
many and
Italy were
entirely se-

parated
I'rom tlie

French mo-
narchy.

Arnolph899
Lewis IV

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-

bury.

A schism

between
Stephen
VII. John
IX. Roma-
nus Land
II. and
I'lieodore

11.

Kings of

Spain, i. e.

of Leon &
j

the Astu-

rias.

Alphonso
the chaste I

844'

Ramiro 851}

Ordogno j

862J
Alphonso

JH: i

Kings of 1

I'ranee. j

Charle-
magne

814
Lewis the

j

Debonnaire
840

Charles the

Bald 8771

Lewis III. '

8791

Carloman !

884
Charles III.

8881

Eudes 898;

Charles the

Simple.

Kings of

Englan 1.

The Hep-
tarchy fin-

ished by
the Union
of the seven

Kingdoms

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted,

of the

Transub-
stantiari-

ans.

Bertram
or Ra-
tram of

Corby,
who re-

futed the

mon-
strous er-

rors of

Radbert,
and was
at the

head of

those

who de-

nied the

corporal

presence

of Christ

in the

Eucha'
rist.

Haymo,
bishop of|

Halberd-
stadt.

Walafri-
j

dus Stra-'

bo.

Hincmar,
archbish-

op of

B.heims.

John Scot

Erigena.
Ansegisus.

Florus

Magister.

Prudens,

bishop of

Troyes.
j

Remy, of

Lyons. I

Nicholas.

Adrian.

John VIII.

PopoAnas-
tasius,

Bibl.

Auxilius.

Theo-
dulph,

bishop ofj

Orleans. 1

Remarkable Events
—Religious Rites

Profane
Authors.

thors of note place

this institution in the

seventh century, and
attribute it to Boni-
face IV.

The superstitious

festival of the as-

umption of the Vir-

gin Mary, instituted

by the Council of

Mentz, and confirm-

ed by Pope Nicholas

I. and afterward by
LeoX.

The trial by cold

water introduced by
Pope Eugenius II.

though Le Brun in

his Histoire des Pra-
tiques Supersti-

tieuses, endeavour? to

prove this ridiculous

invention more an^

cient.

The Emperor Lew-
is II. is obliged, by
the arrogant pontifi'

Nicholas I. to per--

form the functions of

groom, and hold the

bridle of this Pope's

horse, while his pre

tended holiness was
dismounting.

The Legends, or

Lives of the Saints,

began to be compo
sed in this century.

The Apostles'

Creed is sung in the

chu rches organs

bellSj and vocal mu-
sic introduced in

many places—festi-

vals multiplied.

The Order of St.

Andrew, or the

Knights of the This-

tle, in Scotland.

Michael I. Empe-
ror of the East, ab-

dicates the throne,

and >vith his wife

and six children, re

tires into a monas-
tery. I

ever seen

in France,
and shows
that at this

period, the

arts were
more cul-

tivated in

Asia than
in Europe.
Albategni,

theMath-
emati-

cian.

Albuma-
sar, the

Arabian
Astrono-

mer.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Kings of

Sweden.
The origin

of this king

dom is co-

vered with
uncerlajnly

and fables

Some histo-

rians reckon
36 kings be-

fore Biorno
in. but it is

with this lat-

ter prince

that chro-

nologers ge-

nerally be-

gin their

series.

Biorno III.

824
Brantamond

827
Sivard 842
Heroth 856
Charles VI.

868
Biorno IV.

883
Ingo, or In-

gelde 891

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

tarcn_)

jshed by
the Union
of thesev

'doms

Archbishopi

of Canter-
bury.

Ecclesiasti

cal & Theo-
logical Wri

ters.

England,
composed
a ^axon
Para-
phrase on
the Eccle-
siastical

Histoiy of

Bede, a
Saxon
Version oi

Orosius,

and a Sax-
on Psal-

ter.

The Empe-
ror Basili-

cus, Mac.
The Empe-

ror Leo,
surnamed
the Wise.

Heretics

real or re-

puted.

~1?Jni

Remarkable
Events, &c.

>*t

a-»
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CENTURY X.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Emperors
of the East.

A. D.

Leo, the

Philoso-

pher 911
Alexander

912
Constan-

tine VII.

Hurnamed
Porphy-
rogen.959

Romanus

Lecape-
aus took
advan-
tage of

the youth
of this

prince,

and seiz

ed the

imperial

throne,

but was
depo.^ed

by his

son Ste-

phen, and
died in

948
Aomanus,

first or

second

son to

Constan-
tine VII.

963
iNicepho-

rus Phoc
970

John Zi-

misces

97c

Basilius III

Constan-
tine VIII

Emprrors
of the

West.
Lewis IV.

912
Conrad I

919
Henry 1.

s'lrnamed

John IX.

905
A schism
between
John IX
and Ser-

gius.

Benedict

IV. 9 t>

Leo V. 906

A schism
between
Leo V.

& Chris-

topher.

Christo-

pher 907
A schism
betw-^.?u

Christo-

pher and
Sergius.

Sergius

III. 910
Anastasi-

uslll • 2

Lan^lo ::-l2

John X.

928
Leo VI.

929
Stephen
VIII. 931

John XI.

936
Leo VII.

939
Stephen
IX. 943
.Marinus

II. 946
Agapetus
II. 955

John XII.

964
A schism

between
John XI

i

and Leo.
Leo VIII.

964
Benedict
V. 96.T

John XIII.
97-,>

Donus II.

972

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-
bury.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.

Writers.

I'legmund

917
Athelm

924
vVilfhelm

Dunstaa
988

Ethelgar

988
Siricius

993
Aluric, or

Alfric.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Simeon
Meta-

phrastes.

Leontius.

of Byzan
nam.
Odo of

Cluny
Ratherius
bishop ol

Verona
and Liege.

Hippoly-
tus, the

Theban.
Odo, -irch-

bis'.iop oi

Canter-
bury.

Rutychi-
US, Patr-

arcli of

Alexan-
dria.

Saidus,

Patriarch

of Alex-

andria.

Flodoard.

Joseph
Genesius.

Atto,bish-

op of

Verceil.

Duustan,
Arch-
bishop of

Canter-
bury.

Luitprand
Abbot of

Fleury,

Votker,
'. ishop of

Liege.

Suidas.

Roswida,
a poetess,

Edgar,
king of

England.
^Ifridus.

Heriger.

Olympio-
dorus.

Oecume-
QIUS,

Remarkable
Events— Reli-

gious Rites.

No new
heresies

were in-

vented
luring

this cen-

tury. That
of the An
thropo-

morpliites

was reviv-

ed, and
the great-

est part of

the others

were con-

tinued.

Thus we
find Nes-
torians,

Eatychi-

ans, Pau-
licians,

Armeni-
ans, An-
thropo-

morphites

nud Mani-
chaians,

making a

noise in

this centu-

ry.

Irruption of This
the Hans into century,
Germany, and by way
of the r^ormaos of emin-
into France. ence, is

The Danes styled

invade England, the age
The Moors en- of bar-

ter into Spain. barism
The Hungari- and igno-

ans, and several ranee.

Northern na- The
tions, converted greatest

to Christianity. part of

The Pirate the Ec-
Rollo is made clesias-

Duke of Norman- tical and.

dy, and embraces, Theolo-
theChrijlianfaith.|gical au-
The Poles are thors

converted toChris- mention-
tianity under Mi- ed in the

cislaus, inthe yeariColumn

96-5. were
The Christian mean,

religion is estab- ignorant,

lished in iVIoscovy, and tri-

i )enmark and Nor-| vial wri-

way. ters, and
The plan of the wrote

Holy war is form- j upon
ed, in this century, mean
by Pope Sylvester and tri-

ll, ivial 3ub-

The baptism ofljects.

Profane

Autliors.

bells; the festival

in remembrance of

departed souls ;

the institution of

the Rosary ; and
a multitude of su-

perstitious rites,

shocking to com-
mon sense, and an

insult upon true

religion, are intro

Juced in this cen
tury.

Fire, ordeal, in-

troduced.

The Turks and
Saracens united.

Edmund, king of

England, is stab

bed at a public

feast.

The Danish

At the

head of
the

learned

men of
this age
we must
place

Gerbert,

other-

wise

known
by the

papal
denomi-
nation

of Syl-

vester n.
This
learned

pontiff

endea-
voured
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bovereign
Priuces.

theFowler936
Otho I. 937
Otho II. 983
Otho III.

Kings of
Spain, i. e.

Leon and
Asturias.

Alphonso III

aurnamed the

Great, abdi-
cates the
crown in the

year 910
Garcias 913
Ordogno II

923
Froila II

924
Alphonso IV

931
Ramiro II

950

Ordogno III.

956
Sanchez the
Fat 964
Ramiro III

982

Bermudo,
called, by

some, Vere-
Eiond II.

999

Alphonso V.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Benedict

VI. 975
Boniface

VII. 984
Benedict

VII. 984.

John XIV,
985

John XV
985

John XVI.
996

Gregory V.
999

A schism
between
John and
Gregory V.
Sylvester

II.

Archbish
ops of

Canter-

bury.

Kings of

France.

Charles the

Simple 9'i:9

Ralph, usurp:

the thronp.

Lewis d'au-

tre-mere 954
Lothaire 11

986

Lewis the

Idler, the

last king of

the line of

fharlemagne
987

Ecclesias

tical and
Theolog.
Writer?.

Odilo.

Burch-
ard

Valerius

of Astor-

ga in

Spain
His lives

of the

Fathers,

very dif-

ferent

from
those

that are

publish

ed, are

still in

MS. in

the li-

brary of

Toledo

John Ma-
lela.

Constan
tinePor-

phyro-
genne-
tus.

John of

Capua.

Nicholas,

Patri-

arch of
Constan-
tinople.

'Gregory
of Ca2Par-

ea.

Georges.
Epphanes
Sever us.

Moses
Bar-Ce-
pha.

Alfric,

Archbi-
shop of

Canler-
biiry.

Gerbert,

Pope.
Oswald.
Sisinnius.

Heretics,

real or re-

pute d.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites.

war in England
begins and con^

tinues twelve
years.

Feudal ten-

ures begin to

take place in

France.
The influence

and power of the
Monks increase

greatly in Eng-
land.

The kingdom
of Italy is united
by Otho to the
German empire.
Pope Boniface

VII. is deposed
and banished for

his crimes.

Arithmetical
figures are

brought from
Arabia into Eu-
rope by the Sara-
cens.

The Empire
of Germany is

rendered elec-

tive by Otho III

Profane

Authors.

to revive

thedroop-

ing scien-

ces ; and
the ef-

fects of

his zeal

were vi-

sible in

this, but
still more
in the fol-

lowing
century,

Suidas.

Geber,
an Ara-
bian chy-
mist,

celebra-

ted by
the learn-

ed Boer-
haave.
Constan-
tine Por-
phyro-
en.

Albatani,

an Arabi-

an Astro-

nomer,
called by
some Al-

bategne.

Razi, a
celebra-

ted .Ara-

bian Chy-
mist and
Physi-

cian.

Leontius,

one of the

Byzan-
tine his-

torians.

Joseph
Genesius.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes
or Bi-

shojisof

Rome

Third Race.

Hugh Capet
Robert.

996

Kinss ol England,

Edward



OOl

Popes or
Sovereign

'gi^jj j

Princes.
^

ruRONOLOGICAL TABLE:

CEXTURY XI.

Cent. X\.

iRome.
I

Emperors of Silvester

the East. U. lOOo

A. D. JolinXVlI.

Basilius III. 100.

1025 John

,
XVIII.

Constantine ;
lOOl'

VIII. 1028 Serg^usIV.

I 1012

Romaous II.'BeneJict

ArjjT. j
VIII.

10341 102^

A schism

Michael IV. b-tween
Paphl. Gregory

1041 1 anJ^Beu-
; edict.

Michael V. John XIX.
Calaphatesi 103C

1051 Benedict

! IX. 1044

Constantine A schism

IX. j

between
Monomach. ! the two

1054 Johns t
' Benedict.

Theodora Gregory

1056 VI. 1046

Ciement
Michael VI. 11. 104!:

Strat. JDamasus
10571 II. 1049

'Leo IX.

Isaac I.
j

1054

Coinen. IVictor II.

1059; 1057
'5t''-phen

Constantine | IX. 105&

X. Ducas
1067

Romanus
III. Dio-

genes
1071

Nicephorus

II.

Eotoniate

Benedict

X. 105S
Nicholas

II. 1061

A sc'.iiim

between
Nicholas

1. and
Benedict.

'.\!exandci

1031, II. 107:

Alexius I. A schism

Comnen. belweeu
.\lexaniJ

11 and
('.idalour.

Cire^orv

VII. Vom
A schism
between

Emperors
of the

West.

cnho III.

loce

.4rchbish- : Ecclesias- „
e L- 1 A iHereUcs,

ops of tical and ; ,

r> . r.1. 1 'real or re
Canter- Theolog. :^^
bury. \\ riters. !^

Aluric orlDitlunar, |Ber€nger,

AllVic \
bishop of; famous

1006 Merse
Elphe-

I

bourg.

i;us, mas-. Leo the

?acred byl Gramma-
ilieDane;} rian.

in the l.\imon.

year 1012Tulbert,

for his op
position

to the

monstrous
doctrine

of Tran-
^ substan

Livin°;u5 ' bishop of; tiation.

1020' Chaitres. Roscelin.

Agelmoth'Adelbold, a Trithe

1038; bishop of ite

EaJsinus ' Ltrecht. ! A sect oflatter discover a most; tine, the

1050'Alexius, '.French

Robert
i
Pati-iarch AlanichEe-

Gemetic' of Con- Icins, con-

1052 stanti- ;demned in

Stijand : nople. jthe council

1069.Berno, of ;of Orleans.

Lanfrauc Augs-
1089 burg. j

Anselm. jAdemar. |

!The Bru-
\

! nos.
I

Lanfranc, !

archbish-l

i
op of )

! Canter-

j
burv.

{Theo'pha-

I nes Cera
meus.

iNilusDox-

i
opatrius.

-Michael

Psellus.

Michael
Cerula-

rias.

Simeon,
the

Younger,
Theophy-
lact, a
Burgla-
rian.

Cardinal
Humbert.
PetrusDa-
miauus.
Marianus

Scotus.

.^n^elm,

archbish-

op of
Canter-
bur\

.

Remarkable Events
—Religious Rites.

Profane
Authors.

The Crusades are Leo, the

caiTied on with all Gram-
the enormities that marian.
usually attend a Adel-
blind, extravagant, bord.

inhuman zeal. Michael
Godl'rey of Bouil- Psellus.

Ion, takes possession Anselm,
of Jerusalem in the Arch-
year 1099.

j

bishop
A contest between of Can-

ilie Emperors and terbury.

Popes, in wh^ch the Gui Are-

arrogant and despotic' mventor
spirit.

j
of Mu-

The dignity of Car- sical

dinal is first institu- notes.

ted in this centurj'. Wippo.
The Moors are dri- JohnScy-

ven by degrees from litzes.

everal parts ofSpain; Avicen-

hence arose the divi- na, an
sion of that country Arabian

into so many little! pliiloso-

kingJoms.
)

pher.

Mathilda, daughter Stephen,

of Boniface, Duke of the first

[Tuscany, leaves all, Christi-

per possessions to thei an king

ichurch of Rome, in' of Hun-
[consequence of her; ?ar}'.

jpassionate attach- .^Iphes, a

jment to Hildebrand.' Jew.

jotherwise known byJosippon.

|the papal name of! or the

Gregory VII. with
whom she lived in a

jlicentious commerce.
I Sicily, Castile, Po-
land, and Hungary,
are erected into king-

doms.

false Jo-

sephus.

Ferdousi,

a Per-
sian

poet.

Roscelin.

The kingdom ofjJohn, tlie

Bui^undy and Aries philoso-

is transferred to the pher.

Emperor Conrad HjJohnCu-
by Rodolphus king of ropala-

Burgundy.
Several of the

Popes are looked
upon as .Magicians

;

as, in these times of

darkness, learning,

and more especially

philosophy and math-j

ematics, were lookedf

upon n"» ma:;;f. i

ta, one
of the

Byzan-
tine his-

torians.
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1 PoTjes or •
^^^'^

I

E«J««s- Hereto.
?orer€ign RifJ^ ' - op. of tKxd and ^eal or

PnncS. l^'^^^P; "', Canter- Theolo?. p^.^.j^^^^-
barv. Writer;..*^

Lfcii-
!a.

Hcnrv IL Gregory
'

10-24 VIL and
ConraJ IL !

Gar,
i

1030 bishop of'

Hezuy'lIL ' Rarenna.
1056 Victor III. I

HenrrlV. IDS3
.UrbajiIL

1099
Kings of

Spain, i. e.

of Leon
and the As-
tariai.

Aiphonso
1027

Veremond
m. 1037i

King; of

Leon and
Castile

TiniteL

Ferdinand
I. ixima-

med the-

Great
1065

Sancho II.

1073
Aiphonso
M.

K^ngi of

France.
Robert

1031'

Henry I. I

1060!

Philip I. j

Kings of I

Fjijland- I

Ethelrcd {

10161
Edmond i

Ironside j

1017;

Canute thej

Great,
king of

I

Denmark,
1035i

Harold
Harefoot

103S
Hariica- j

nutel041
Edward thej

ConfesscTJ

1066|
Harold i

1086;

Ivo.biihi^

I

of Char-

i
tre:-.'

Hiidet-

archb.

; op of

I Toars
'Pof-e Gre-
:
?ory VII

Gerhard.
.Hiijhof
BreteaiL

Berthold.
j

Hermanarj
' Contracts
Peter, Pa-I

' triarchofj

Aatioch.
|

GlaberP»a-j

dulphas.
I

Deo'dai-
j

• n'JLr.tish-)

cf Leire
Adelmaii.

Nicetai

Pectora-
: tas.

L«>, of

, Balfaria
Conrtant.

: Gnit-
mnndus.
Macasses.
archbish-

op of

Rheima.
John, Pa-
triarch o
Aritioch.

Siretrid.

samoDOs
of Gaza.
Samael of

Morocco. 1

a conrer-

'

ted Jew.
I

John XL
j

PhiUinos-t

Lambert.
[

Afemoas
j

batanon-

[
yniotu

( work,

I

caHedMi-
crologrus.

I

Aiam of ;

Bremen. !

John Ca-
'

: ropalata.
]

Inveititiires m-j

ir&i-jced m this
centurr.

)

The tjrsnnT oC

'the popes is noblv!

prosed by thV»

E:n:.ercr? Henrri
[. K. and 111. bv
''•";. '.iam I. kji? Pt,

rl:ii-.aad. aaJ otherl

~. sarchs of that;

ii: -a. bv PhilipJ

i :.-:/?--- ^.ajidj

'jerziLn Cij .r.-aes)

Bapu-m is per-'

.lorrced by triplej

jimjnersion.
j

i
The Sabbath |

fFasts introdacedj

ibjGrezorj VIL
' - ''^ercianj

andj

.... . <I>riersj

jwhh many others,

are foondal in thisj

jcentary.

The Emp<
^Henry IV. g
|barefooted to thd
insolent Pontiffj

JGrezory VIL at-

Canasiom. t doesj

Ihomage to thisj

Upiritoal tyrant inj

[the most i^noini-!

inio'Js manner.—

j

JThe ame emperorJ
fhowever, besic^esj

[Rome soon afterJ

(and mates a noblef

•stacd against the!

ptrntiff.
j

Doorasday-bookj

.is compQed from a|

isarrey of all the»

testates in England-»

Jerusalem is ta-|

ken bv the Cruaa-j
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Sovereign

Princes.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Norman
Line.

William the

Conquer-
or 1087

William
Rufus

1100

Kings of

Scotland

Grimus
1003

Malcolm II

1035

Donald VII.

by some
called

Duncan
1040

Macbeth
1057

Malcolm
III. 1093

Donald
VIII. de-

throned

1094
Duncan II.

1096
Donald

again

1097

Kings of

Sweden.
Olaus II.

1019
Asmund

1035
Asmund-
slem 1041

HakoQ
1059

Stenchil

1061
Ingo III.

1064
Halstan

1080
Philip.

Kings of

Denmark.
Sweyn

1014
Canute the

Great,

luDg of

i

Archbish'

ops of

Canter-

bury.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Benno of

Ravenna
Nicholas
of Me-
thone.

Philip the

Solitary.

Othlon of

Fukla.

Tangmar.
Qui Are-
tin.

Eugesip-
pus.

Dominic
of Grado.

Guit-
mond.

Alberic.

Osmond, a

Monk of

Canter-
bury.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Religious

Rites.

Profane

Authors.



Cekt. XI.

Sovereg
Priuces.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-
bury.

England
10:J5

Harold 1040
Hardicanute

1041

Magnus 1048
Sweyn II.

1074
Harold VII.

1085
St. Canute

1086
Olaus III.

1086
Eric III.

Kings of Po-
land.

Boleslaus,first

king 1025
Micislaus

1034
Interregnum.
Casimir 1058
Boleslaus II.

1079
Ladislaus.

Kings of Je-

rusalem.
Godfrey, cho-

sen king in

1099, dies

in 1100.

Baldwin I.

uS\tr«!f''"AR™.»'''»"f.
Theolog
Writers.

real or re-. Events—Reli-

puted. gious Rites.

357

Profane
Authors.
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CENTURY XII.

Sovereign
Princes.

Emperors
of the East.

A. D
Alexius I.

Comnen.
ini;

John II.

Comncii.
1143

Emanuel
Comnen.

1180
Alexius II.

Comnen.
1183

Andronicus
Comnen.

1185
Isaac II. Aug

1195
Alexius III.

An», or

Comnen.

Popes or

Bishops oi

Rome.

Emperors of

the West.
Henry IV.

1106
Henry V.

1125
Lotharius

II. 1138
Conrad III.

1152
Frederic I.

surnamed
Barba-
rossa 1 190

Henry VI.

1197
Philip.

Anti-popes,

Paschal II.

1118

Clement, Al-

orecht, The-
iJore, and
Maginulpli.

Gelasius II.

1119
Calistus II.

1124
Honorius II.

1130

Innocent II.

1143
Celestine II.

1144
Lucius II.

114
Eug:eniusIII.

1153
Anastasius

IV. 1154
Adrian IV.

1159
Alexander

III. 1181

Lucius III.

1185
Gregory

VIII. 1188
Clement III.

1191
Celestinelll.

1199

Archbishop;

1)1 Canter-
bury.

Kings of

Spain, i. e.

Leon and
Castile.

Alphonso
VI. 1109

Alphonso
VU. 1137

Alphonso
VIII. 1157

Sancho 111

1158
Ferdinand

II. 1176

AlphonsoIX.

Anselm 1 109
Rodulphu

WilliamCor-
beil 1136

Theobald
1168

Thomas
Becket

1170
Richard

1183
Baldwin

1191
Reginald

Fitz-joce-

lin 1191
Hubert

Vi'alter.

Gilbert,

Abbot ol

West-
minster.

Guibert.

Sigibert

of Gem-
blours.

Peter Al-

phonso.

Odo of

Orleans
Godfrey
of Ven-
dosme.
Rupert of

Dyits,

Baldric.

Arnulph,
bishop of

Lisieux.

Bernard
of Clair-

val.

Abelard.

^thelred.

Baldwin,
Archbp.
of Can-
terbury.

Euthymi-
usZigab.

William
of Som-
erset.

John of

Salis-

bury.

Thomas
Becket,

Archbp.
of Can-
terbury.

Gnrvais,a

.Monk of

Canter-
bury.

Nicepho-
rus of

Brienne
Anselm,
bishop of

Ilavelb.

Jo. Zona-
ras.

Mich.

Glycas.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

The Bo-
gomiles

and Ca-
tharists

were a

kind of

Mani-
chaeans.

The Pasa
ginians

were a

kind of

Arians,

who also

discover

ed a

strange

attach-

ment to

the cerC'

monial
law of

Moses.
Eon, a
madman
rather

than a

heretic.

The same
thing

may be
said of

Tran-
quilli-

nus.

As to Ar-

nold of

Brescia,

the Petro-

brussians,

Ilenrici-

ans,Wal-
denses,

andApo-
stolics, if

allow-

ance be
made for

some few
l)oints,

they ra-

ther de-

serve the

title of

Refor-

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites.

The Sclavoni- Robert
ans and the in- Bacon,
habitants of the Anselm
island of Rugcn ofLaon.
receive the light Vaccari-
of the Gospel, & us.

their example is Leoninue,
followed by the the sup-
Livonians and posed in-

Finlanders. troducer

The state of of Latin
affairs in Asiatic Rhymes,
Tartary changesiRoger
in favour of the Hoveden.

Profane
Authors.

Christians, by John of

the elevation of Salisbu-

Prester John. ry.

The Crusade William
is renewed. of Som-
The kingdom erset.

of Jerusalem is John Zo-
overturned, and naras.

the affairs of the George
Christians in Pa- Cedre-
lestine decline, nus,

A third Cru- John Cia-
sade undertaken, namus.
The three fa- Silvester

mous military Girald,

orders instituted, bishop of
viz. The Knights St. Da-
of St. John of vid's.

Jerusalem—The Godfrey
Knights Tem- ofViter-

plars—the Teu- bo.

tonic Knights of William
St. Mary. of New-
The original burgh,

MS. of the fa- an Eng-
mous Pandect of lish His-

Justinian is dis- torian.

covered in the Pelagius,

ruins of Amal- bishop of

phi, or Melfi, Oviedo.

when that cityjjohn, of

was taken byLo- Milan,

tharius II. in author of

1137, and this the poem
emperor makes called

a l)resent of it to Schola

the city of Pisa, Salcrni-

whose fleet had tana,

contributed, in a Robert

particular man- Pullcin,

ner, to the sue- an Eng-
MERS & cess of the siege. lishCar-

WiT- I dir.al
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or j Archbishops

Bishops jof Canter
of Roine.jbury.

Kings of

France.
Philip 1.

1108

Lewis VI.

surnamed
the Gross

11J7

Lewis VII.

aurnamed
the Young

ii;;o

Philip All

Kings of

England.
Henry I.

1135

Stephen
1154

Henry II.

1189
Richard I

1199

John.

Kings of

Scotland.

Edgar 1106

Alexander
1124

David 1153
Malcolm IV.

1165
William

Kings of

Sweden.
Philip 1110
IngoIV.

1129
Ragwald

1140

Magnus de-

posed in

1I4B
Suercher

1160
Eric, the

Holy 1161

Charles VII.

1168
Canute 1102
Suercher II.

Kings of

Denmark.
Eric II.

1101

Ecclesiasti-

cal k. Theo-
logical Wri'

ters.

Hug. Victo-

rinus.

Eadmerus.
leorge Ce-
drenus.

P"!ter, the

Venerable

Honor i us ot

Autiui.

Foucher.
Alger.

Gratian.

Peter Lom
bard.

Henry of

Huntington.
William,

bishop of

Rheims.
Constantine

Harmen.
Orderic

Vital.

Constantine

Mauass.
Zacharias

Chrysop.
Peter of

Blois.

Peter Co-
mestor.

Peter de
Celles.

Peter of

Poitiers.

John Ciuna-

mus.
John Beleth,

Helmold.
Gislebert,

bishop of

London.
Stephen

Harding.
George X)-

philin.

Aloxand
Arist.

Godfrey ot

Viterbo.

Theod. Bal-

samon.
Richard of

St. Victor,

William of

Auxerre.
Bruno of

Ast.

Simeon of

Durham.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events, Lc.

Profane

Authors.

The contest be- Abraham
tween the em- Aben-
perors and popes F.zra.

is renewed urr- John and
der Frederic I Isaac

Barbarossa and' Tzetzes.
Adrian IV. The|Heury of

lard and linsoler.ce of thellunling-
Gilbert popes excessive.! ton.

JelaPor-l Becket, arch-lNicetas.

r6e ilill'er-|bis!iop of Can- W'ernier.
ed from
tlie no-

tions com-

terbury, assassi- Moses
nated before the .Maimo-
altar, while he nidos.

monlyre-was at vespers Anvari, a
ceived jin his cathedral.' Persian
with re-

I

The scanda-j Astron-
spect to 'lous traffic of in-i omer.
the Holy dulgences be-|Fortiii3

Trinity, gun by the bish-i Azo.
rhe Albi- ops, and soonNestor, a
genses, a after monopoli- Russian
branch of zed by the popes. Histori-

the Wal-j The Scholastic: an.

denses, Theology,whoseFalcan-
are bran- jargon occasion-; dus
ded withed such mischief Benjamin
the deno-'in the church,: de Tu-
mination had its rise in] di'la, a
of Mani- this century.

J
Spanish

of, Jew,
the reformation; whose
sown in this cen-i Travels
tury by the Wal-, were
denses, and other transla-

emincnt men in ted by
England and Baratier.

France. Averroes.

Pope Paschal Eustathi-
II. orders the us, bish-

LordTs supper to oj) of

be administered Thessa-
only inone kind, lonica.

and retrenches Salomon
the cup. Jarchi.

The Canon Alliasen,

Law formed into an Ara-

a body by Gra- bian who
tian. compos-
Academical de- ed a large

grecs introduced work on
in this century. Optics.

Learning revi- George
ved and encou- p^.linacin.

raged in the auDior of

University of the His-

Cambridge. tory of

The pope the Sara-

declares war cens,

against Roger,i trans!»-
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Sovereign

Princes.
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CENTURY XIII.

tjovereign

Princes.

Emperors of

the East
A. D.

Alexius lil.

dethroned
in 1203

Alexius IV
dethroned
in 1204

Alexius Du-
ces, surnam-
ed Murzu-
phle 1204

Latin Em-
perors of

the East, re-

siding; at

Constanti-

nople.

Balduin I.

1205
Henry 1216
Peter 1221
Robert 1229
Balduin II

1261

Greek Em-
perors resi-

ding at Nice.

Theodore
Lascaris

1222
John Ducas

III. 1255
Theodore

Lascaris

1259
John Lasca-

ris IV
1259

iVIichael Pa
laeologus

retakes
Constanti-

nople in the

year 1261,

and thus

unites in

his person

the Latin
and Greek
Empires

;

he dies in

1283

"VTOI;. XV,

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Innocent

III. 1216
Honorius
III. 1226
Gregory
IX. 1241

Celestine

IV. 1243
Innocent
IV. 1254
Alexan-
der IV.

1261
UrbanlV.

1264
Clement
IV. 1268
Gregory
X. 1276

Innocent
V. 1276
.'VdrianV.

1276
John XX.

1277
Nicholas

III. 1280
Martin
IV. 1285
Honorius
IV. 1288

Nicholas

IV. 1292
Celestine

V. 1294

Hub.
Walter

1204
Stephen
Langton

1228
Richard
Wether-
shed 1231

;t. Ed-
mund

1242
Boniface

1270
Robert
Kilward-
by 1278!

John
Peckham

1291

Robert
Winchel-
sey.

.\rchbish- 1 Ecclesias'

ops of tical and
Canter- Theolog.
bury. Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable '

,j

Events—Reliffiousi \ '"l'*"'^

Rites l.\uthors

Joachim. The Wal-| The Mahometan Roger
John,bish-^ denses. religion triumphs

I Bacon,
op ofMa- Xestoriaus. over Christianity joue oftlie

cedonia. ! Jacobites, in China and the great re-

DemetriusJTheBreth- .Northern parts of slorers of
Chomate- ren & Sis-lAsia, by flattering ilearning

nus. ters of thejtlie passions of vo- and phi-

Mark, Pa-| Free Spi- luptuous princes, ilosophy.

A papal embassy jSaxo-
Free Spi-

triarchof] rit, other-

Alexan- wise call-

dria. I ed Beg-
Malachy, hards and
archbish- Beguttes,
op of Ar- Beguins
magh. and Tur-
Nicetas lupins.

Choniata. Amalric.
Francois iJoachim. jvvith a design to

d' Assise.iWilhelmi-|restore the throne

Allan de i na. ;to Isaac Angelus,

lisle. I'fhe sect ofwho had been de-

Jacobus de the Apos-;throned byhisbro-

Vitriaco. ties. jther Ducas.

Peter, the Jolm of [
The Emperor

Monk. Parma, ;Isaacis puttodeath

.\nthonyof author of in a sedition, and

Padua. tlie Ever- his son Alexius

Germanus lastin;

IS sent to the Tar-jGramma-
tarsby InnocentlV. ticus-

A fourth Crusade Ralph de
is undertaken by i Diceto.
the French and \'e-jWalter of
netians, who make Coven-
themsels'es masters try.

of Constantinople
i Alexan-
der of

Paris,the

founder
of French
poetry.

Villehar-

douin, a
Histori-

an.

Accursi of
strangled by Alex-j Florence,

ius Ducas, the ring- Kimchi,aCaesarius.] Gospel.

William of; Flagel- leader of this fac-

Paris. I lants, or tiou.

Raymonofj Whip-
j

The Crusaders

Pennafort. pers. take Constantino-

Alexander |Circiuncel- pie a second time,

de Hales, lions. [dethrone Ducas,

Edmund
Rich,

!

archbp.
of Can-
terbury, i

Thomas of
Spalati'o. 1

John Peck-

1

ham,
I

Archbish-

op of Can-
terbury.

Roger Ba'

con.

Albert, the

Great.

Robert
Grosse-

teste.

Vincent de
Beaiivais.

46

'and elect Baldwin
ICouut of Flanders.

JEmperor of the

'Greeks.

{
The empire of

'Franks in the East,

jwhich had subsist-

ed fifty-seven

years, is overturu-

ied by Michael Pa-

I'deologus.

A Fifth Crusade

—which is carried

on by the confede-

'rate arms of Italy

land Germany.
Damietta taken

—^but soon after

retaken-

The fleet of the

Crusaders ruined

'by the Saracens.

Spanish
Jew.
Conrad
de Litchw

enaw.
John Ho-
lywood,
called De
sacrobos-

co, author

oi the
Sphaera

Mundi.
Actuari-

us, a
Greek
Physi-

cian.

Rod. Xi-

menes,
archbish-

op of To-
ledo.

Vl ichaei

Coniat,

bishop ot'

Athens.

Irr>!
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Princeii.

Andronicus
II.

Emperors of

the West.
Philip 1208
Otho IV.

1218

Frederic II.

1250
Civil wars

and an inter-

regnum, du-

ring which
Conrad of

Suabiu,Wil
liam count

j

of Holland,!

Richard j

king of En-
j

gland, Al- j

phonso of !

Spain, Otto-[

car of Bohe-I

mia, appearl

on the scenei

of action, j

Rodolphu?
i

of Haps-i

burgh is

elected

emperor,
and dies

in 1291
Adolphus of

Nassau
1298

Albert I.

Kings of

Spain, i. e.
j

of Leon and
Castile.

Alphonso
IX. 1214

Henry I.

1217
Ferdinand

III. 1252
Alphonso X.

I

1284
Sancho IV.

j

1295
Ferdinand

IV.

Popes or

Bishops of

Rome.

Kings of

France.

Philip Aug.
122:{

Archbishojis

of Canter-

bury.

EcclcsiuE-J

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Robert
Sorbon.
George
Acropo-
lita,

Hugo de
St. Caro.
George
Metochi-

ta.

Guillau-

me de St.

Amour.
Nicepho-
rusBlem.
Thomas
Aquinas.

Bonaveu-
tura.

Gilbert of

Tournay.
John of

Paris, an
opposer
of Tran-
substan-

tiation &
Papal
Tyran-

JohnBec-
cus.

I

Nicetas

Acomin-
atus.

Theodore
Lascaris.

Arsenius.

George
Pachy-
mer.
George
the Cyp-
rian.

Stephen
Langton,
Archbp.
of Can-
terbury.

Robert
Capito.
Themas
Canti-

prat.

Richard
Middle-
ton.

William
Duraud

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites,

The fifth Cru-
sade undertaken
by Lewis IX.

who retakes Da
mietta, is after-

ward reduced,

with his army,
to the greatest

extremities,

—

dies of the
plague in a se-

cond Crusade, &
is canonized.

The Knights oflogy,

theTeutonic Or
der, under com
mand ofHerman
de Saltza, con
quer and convert

to Christianity

the Prussians, at

the desire of

Profane

Authors.

Rigord,
a Histo-

rian.

Pierre de
Vignes.

Matthew
Paris.

SufTridus,

Sozome-
ne, auth-
or of the
Universal

Chrono-

which is

yetinMS.
in the

posses-

sion of
the Reg-
ular Can-
ons ofFe-

Conrad, duke of soli, near
Massovia. Florence,

Christianity is Barthol.

propagated Cotton of
among the Ara- Nor-
bians in Spain. wich

—

The philoso- see

phy of Aristotle Whar-
triumphs over ton's An-
all the systems glia Sa-
that were in era.

vogue before this Engel-
century. bert.

The power of Thomas
creatingBishops, Wicke,
Abbots, &c. is an Eng-
claimed by the lish His-
Roman pontiffs, torian.

whose wealth &|Vitellio,a

revenues are Polish
thereby greatly Mathe-
augmcnted. matician.

John, king of Albert,

the

Great.

Colonna,
Archbp.
of Mes-
sina.

Michael

JScot, the

transla-

tor of

Aristo-

tle.

Gregory
Albufa-

rius.

England,excom
municated by
iPope Innocent

III. is guilty of

'the basest com-
pliances through
his slavish fear

of that insolent

pontiff.

The Inquisi

tion established

in Narbomie
Gaul, and com-
mitted to the di-

rection of Domi-
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Sovereign

I'riucea.

„ Archbibli-
p^p'^^^ «^ ops of
Bishops

J^^^^^_
of Rome. 1

Lewis VUI.i

1226
Lewis IX.

sainted

1270!

Philip III.

the Hardy
1285

Philip IV. I

the Fair.

Kings of I

England,
i

John 1210!

Henry III. !

1234,
Edward I. I

t

Kings of {

Scotland.

WiUiam . i

1214|

Alexander i

II. 1249^

Alexander
;

III. 1286
Interreg- 1

num. !

John Ba- '

liol.
!

Kings of

Sweden.
Suercher II

1211!

EricX. 1218}

Jean I. 1222

Eric XI.

12501

Waldemar
j

1276
Magnus j

1290j
Birger. i

Kings of

Denmark.
Canute VI.

1202
Waldemar

II. 1241

Eric VI.
i

1250'

Abel 1252}

Christo- j

pher J 259
Eric VII.

1286
Eric VIII. :

licclesias-

ticul and
Thcolog.
Writers.

Heretics, Reniurkable 1

real or re- E\ cnt?—Rcli-

putcd. y;ious Rites.

/Egidiiis

dc Co-
lumna.

Guil. Pe
raldus.

IMartin

I'olon.

Kayniond
Martin.

G reg(ir)'

Albufa-
rius.

Jacob de
Vora-
gine.

Gillau-

me de
Seigne-
lai, bi-

shop of

Auxerre.
'William,:

of Au-
j

\ergae, I

i bishop :

' ofPai-is.!

i Henry of I

I

Ghent.
'

Pope
i

Boniface I

vni. !

nic und his Or
|der, who treat

the Wiiklcases

Profane
Author'-.

Fo."carari,

of Holo--

na.

and other repu- .Mphonf-o,

|ted heretics with king of
jthe most inhu- Castile,

'mnn cruelty. Cavalcaiiti

! Tlif ndoration of Flo-

of the Host is in- rence.

truduced byPope Dinu.--, a fa-

Iloiiorius HI. mous Ju-
Thc M agna rist.

Charta is signed Marco
jby king John and Polo, a

jhis barons on the Venetian,

|l."jth of June, at whose tra-

illunneniede, vels in

near V\ indjor. China are

A debate ari- curious.

ses between the Francis

Dominicans and Barberini,

Franciscans con- an Italian

cerning the Im- Poet,

maculate con-
l|Ception of the

j
Virgin Mary. I

I Jubilees insti-;

ituted by Pope '

'Boniface VIII.

The Sicilian

Vespers—when'
the French inj

Sicily, to the

number of 8000J
were massacred
in one evening,

at a signal given
by John Prochy-
ta, a Sicilian no-'

bleman.
(•onrad, duke

of Suabia, and
Frederic of A us

tria beheaded at

iVaples by the

counsel of Pope
Clement IV.

The Jews are

driven out of

France by Lewis
IX. and all the

copies of the

Talmud, that

could be found,

are burnt.

The college ofj

electors founded
in the empire. |

The associa-.
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.Sovereign

Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Fcomc

Kings of

Poland.

Ijcscus v.
1203

Uladislaus
III. 1226

Coleslnus

V. 12T9
Lescus VI.

1289
Boleslaus,

Henry,&
Uladislaus

take the

title ofGo-
vernors.

Premislaus

1296
Uladislaus

IV. depo-
sed in

1300
Winceslaus

king of

Bohemia

Kings of

I'ortugal.

Sancho I.

1212
AlphonsoII.

1223
Sancho II.

1246
Alphonso

III. 1294
Dennis.

Archbish-

ops of
Canter-

bury,

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or rt

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Religious

Rites.

tion of the Hans
Towns.
The Dominicans,

Franciscans, Ser
vites, Mendicants,
and the Hermits of
St. Augustin, date
the origin of their
orders from thi

century.

The fables con-
cerning the remo-
val of the chapel
of Loretto ; the
V^ision of Sim. Sto-
chius ; the Wan-
dering Jew ; and
St. Anthony's obli-

ging an ass to adore
the sacrament, are
invented about this

time.

The Festivals of
the Nativity of the
blessed Virgin, and
of the Holy Sacra-
ment or Body of
Christ instituted.

The present
House of Austria
take their rise in

this century,

Wales is conquer-
ed by Edward, and
united to England.
Thereisanunin

terruptcd succcs
sion ofEnglish par
liaments from the
year 1293.

Profane
Authors.
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CENTURY Xiy.

3t>i>

Sovereign
Princes,

Bishops of
c'^^t^,.

^"«"^-
'bury.

1316

Emperors of

the East.

A. I)-

Andronicus
II. 1332

Andronicus
the Young-
er 1341

John Canta-
cuzenus
usurps the

government John,

under John! Benedict

Boniface Robert

VIII.1303 Winchel-
Bcnedict Isey 1313
XI. 1314jWalter
Clement lllaynold

1327

Ecclesias-

ticiil and
Theolog.
Writers.

Nicepho-
rus.

Calistus.

Raymond
Lully,

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Waldcn-
ses, Pala-

mites, He-
sychasts,&
Quietists,

John XXI.
I

Simon
13341 Mepham

A schism
j

1333
between 'J. Strat-

Petcr and ford 1348
Thomas
Bradwar-

Pala;ologus, XII. 1342;din 1349

and holds it Clement iSimon

till the year VI. 1352|lslip 1365

1335 Innocent ISimon

.Tohn VI. VI. 1362'Lan--

Palaeol. Urban V. !ham 1374

1390 1372Simon
Andronicus A schismlSudbury

IV. 1392'between 13«1

Emanuel II, lUrban and W.Court-
Clement. !ney 1396

Emperors of Gregory iThomas
XI. 1378|Arundel.

The ;

the West
Albert I,

1308jdeath of

Henry VII, |Gregory

Luxen. 1313iIX. occa-

Lewis V. isionedthat

Bav. 1347|violent

Charles IV. Ischismthat

1378 threw the

Winceslaus
j
Western

1400 church
[into the ut-

Kings of most con-

Spain, i. e. ifusion.

Matthajus Ithree dif-

Bhistares

Barlaam.
Greg.
Acindy-
nus.

JohnCan-

Jferent

;names for

'one sect.

Spiritual

Francis-

cans.

Remarkable Events
— Religious Rites.

Fruitless utttnipt

made to renew llu-

(Crusades.

Christianity encou-
raged in Tartary and
Cliina ; but lose

ground towai'd the

end of this century
The Lithuanians,

and Jagello, their

prince, converted to

the Christian faith in

tacuzenus. Ceccus As-jtlie year 1386.

Nicepho- Iculanus,
j

Many of the Jew
rus Greg, who was lare compelled to re-

John Duns burnt at ceive the Gospel,
Scotus. ^Florence Philosophy and
Andrew ofby the In-jGrecian literature

Newcas- quisition, are cultivated with
tie. Ifor makingizeal in this century.

Francis jsomeexpe- The disputes be

Mayron. riments injtween the Realists ic

Durand of mechanics jNominalists reinved

St.Portian.Jthat ap- | Philip the Fair,

Nicholas peared mi- king of France, oppo-
raculous to ses with 'spirit the

Leon and
Castile.

Ferdinand

[The
I

church of

Rome had
IV. 1312 two popes,|

AlphonsoXI. one resi-

1350 ding at

Pedro the IRome, thej

Cruel 1369 other at

Henry II.

1379
John I, 1390
Henry III.

Kings of

France,
Philip the

Fair 1314
Lewis X.
Hutin 1316

Avignon.

At Rome.
Urban VI.

1389
Boniface

IX.

At Avig-
non.

Clement
VII. not

de Lyra.
I John Ba- the vulgar, tyrannic pretension

con, Echard. of the pope to a tem-
William Johan de poral jurisdiction

Occam. Mercuria. oVer kings and prin

Nicholas . Beghards, ces, and demands i

Triveth. and Be- general council to

Andrev/ guines. depose BonifaceVlII.

I

Home, As to the whom he accuses ol

Richard Cellites or Heresy, Simony, and
Bury, Lollards, several other enor

Walter they can- mities.

Burley. not be es- The papal autlio-

Richard teemed as rity declines

Hampole. Heretics, The residence of

Robert The fol-jthe popes removed to

Holkot. lowers of
j

Avignon
Thomas

j
JohnWick- 1 The Universities oi

Bradwar- jliff de- lAvignon, Persia, Or
din, Arch- serve an jleans, Florence, Ca
bishop of leminent |hors, Heidelberg,

Canter- 'place with Prague, Perpignan,

bury. their lead

John jer, in the

Wickliff. jreforma-

Thomas
Stubbs,

John de
Burgo,
William

I

Wolfort.

The last

thirteen all

Cologne, Pavia, Cra
covia, Vienna, Gene
va. Orange, Sienna

tiou, Erfurt,Angers,found-

Nicholas led,

of Cala- i The rise of the

bria. Great western
Martin ischism, which de-

Gonsalve. Istroyed the unity 01

Reghard. )tlie Latin Church, &

Profane

Author!?-

Dante,
the prin-

ipal re-

storer of
Philoso-

phy and
Letters,&

also one
of the

most su-

blime Po-
ets of

modern
times.

Petrarch-

Boccace.

Chaucer.
Matthew
of West-
minster.

Nicholas-

Triveth.
\icepho-
rus Gre-
;joras,tlio

compiler
of the By-
zantine

History.

Theodore
Metochi-
ta.

Guillau-
me de
Nangis,
Histori-

an.

Henry
Stero,

Histori-

an.

Dinus
iVIugella-

nus.

Evrard,
Histori-

an.

Hayton,
an Arme-
iiian His-

orian.

Albertino

Mussato.

Orderick
de Forli.

Lupoid,

ishop of

Bomlwr?.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome

Archbish

ops of

Canter-
bury.

L^n^'^'ii Heretics,

'^^f"^ real or re.

VVyiters. p

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites.

Profane
Authors.

Philip V.

1321

Philip VI.

Valois

1350
John 1364
Charles V,

1380
Charles VI.

acknow
1 edged

1394
Benedict

XIII.

Kings of

England.
Edward I

1307
Edward II

1327
Edward III.

1377
Richard II

1399
Henry IV

Kings of
Scotland.

John Baliol

1306
Robert
I3ruce 1329
David II

1370
Robert II.

1390
Robert III.

Kings of
Sweden.
Birger 1326
Magnus

1363
Albert, de-

feated by
Margaret
queen of

Denmark
in 1387
dies in the

year 1396
Margaret.

Kings of

Denmark.
Eric VIII.

1321
Christopher

II. 1338
Waldemar
III. 1375
Olaus 1387
Margaret.

English

Autliors

Peter A -

reolus.

John Bas
solis.

Bernard
Guido.

Alvarus
Pelagius

Theopha-
nes, bish-

op of

Nice.

Philo-

theus.

Antonius
Andreas.
Herveus
Natalis.

Thomas of

Strasburg.

Raynerius
of Pisa.

John of

Fribourg.

Pope Cle-

ment VI
Thomas
Joysius-

John of

Naples.
Albert of

Padua.
Michael
Cesenas.

Gregory
Palamas.

Androni-
cus.

Peter of

Duis-
bourg.

Ludolf
Saxon.

Cardinal
Cajetan.

James of

Viterbo.

Cardinal

Balde.

George of

Rimini
Pope Ben-
edict II.

Gui of

Perpig-
nan.

Nicholas
Cnbasil-

Bartoldus
de Ror-
bach.

I'he Dan-
cers.

placed at its head
two rival popes.

John Wickliff

opposes the Monks,
whose licentious-

ness and ignorance
were scandalous,
and recommendf
the study of the
Holy Scriptures.

A warm contest

arises among the
Franciscans about
the poverty of

Christ and his apos
ties. Physician
Another between and Astro-

the Scotists and nomer.
Thomists, about Marsilius
the doctrines of of Padua,
their respective a famous
chiefs. Lawyer.
Pope Clement V. John An-

orders the Jubilee dre, an
which Boniface had eminent
appointed to be Jurist,

held every hun- Leontius
dredth year, to be|Pilato,one
celebrated twice in of the re-

that space of time.'storers of

Peter of

Duis-
bourg, aa
Historian.

\lbert of

Strasburg,

an Histor.

Barlaam
of Cala-
bria, mas-
ter of Pe-
trarch.

Joinville.

Peter de
Apono,

The Knights
Templars are seiz-

ed and imprisoned;
the greatest part of

j

them put to death,
and their order
suppressed.

The rise of the
Roman Empire in

1303.

The GoldenBull,
containhi» rules for

learning.

Gentilisde

Foligno.

jlsmael

Abulfeda,
anArabian
prince.

Peter of
Ferrara.
Arnold of
Ville-

neuve.
the election of an William
Emperor, and a Grisant,

precise account of an English
the dignity and
privileges of the
electors, is issued

out by Charles IV
Pope (Element

VI. adds the ooun
ty of Avignon to

the papal territo-

ries.

The Emperor
Henry VII. dies, &
is supposed by
some authors to

have been poison-

ed by a consecrated

Mathema-
tician.

Ilomodei
of Milan.

Albcrgotti

of Arezzo.
Philip of .

Leyden.
Baldus de
Ubaldis.

Froissard,

a French
Historian.
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c - (Popes or
Sovereign L, i

ti . ° Bishops
rnnces,

\ r v>of Rome.

Or Khan
1359

Amurat, or

Morad
1389

Bajazet.

Arttfibish-lEcclesiasti-

ops of
Canter
uryr.

cal arid

Theolog.
Writers.

ties of St.

Francis
with Jesus
Christ.

Fabri, bish-

op ofChar-
tres.

MichaelAn-
lianu s.

Raymond
Jordon.
Jac. de
Theramo.

Manuel
Chrysolo-
ras.

Cardinal
Francis.

Zarabella,
with many
others too

numerous
to mention

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Religi-

ous Rites.

The beginning
of the Swiss
Cantons.

TheEmperors,
Lewis of Bava-
ria, Philip the
Fair, king of

France, Edward
III. king of Eng-
land, who oppo-
sed tlie tyranny
of the Popes,
may be looked
upon as witness-

es to the truth,

and preparers of

theReformation.
To these we may
add Durand,
Gerson, Olivus,

who called the
pope Antichrist,

& Wickliff, who
rejected Tran-
substantiation,

tlie Sacrifice of

the Mass, the
Adoration of the

Host, Purgatory,

Meritorious Sa-
tisfactions by
Penance, Auri-
cular Confes-

sion, the Celiba-

cy of the Cler-

y. Papal Ex-
communications,
the Worship of

Images, the Vir-

gin and Relics.

The Order of

the Garter is in-

stituted in Eng-j

laud by Edwarcji

III.
I

Profane
Authors.
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CENTURY XV.

.JO!l

Sovereign
Princes.

n Arclibish-iEcclesi.as- u .•
Popes or r L- 1 1 Heretics,

r>- u ops of tiral and .,
'

Bishops 1^,' . rr-i 1 real or re

of Rome,
I

bury.

Theolog.
Writers.

puted.

Emperors of

the East.

A. D.

Manuel IL

1425
John VI.
Palseologns

1448
Constantine

Palaeologfus

so far down
us the year

1453,

when Con
stantinople

was taken
by Maho-
met 11.

Emperors of

the West.
Robert 1410
.Judocus, not

acknow-
ledged.

Sigismund
143

Albert II. of

Austria
1439

Frederic III.

H93
Maximilian
I.

Boniface [Thomas jJohnHuss. The Wal-
IX. 1404, Arundel Jeromeof denses.

Innocent 14l3i Prague.
VII.1406'lI.Chich-'Pduliis

Kings ol

Spain, i. e.

of Leon and
Castile.

Henry III.

14i;6

John II.

1454

Henry IV
1474

Ferdinand
in right ol

Isabella.

Kings of

France.
Charles VI.

Charles VIL
1461

Lewis XI.

1483
Charle:

VIII. 149C
Lewis XII

VOL, IV.

Gregory
XII. de-

posed
14(19

Alexan-
der V.

1410
John
XXII.
deposed

1417

MartinV.

143li
Eugenius
IV. 1447
A schism.

The
council

of Ba-

sil de-

pose Eu-
genius,

and elect

Amado-
us, first

Duke of

Savoy,
who as-

sumes
the title

of Felix

V.
Eugenius
however
triumphs
in the

issue.

Nicholas

V. 1455
Callistus

III. 1458
Pius II.

1464
I'aul II.

1471
"JixtusIV.

1 4.^:4

buiocent

viir.

1492
\lexan-

der VI

ley 1443, Anglicus.

John IJohn Ger-
Staffordj son.

1452jHerman
John

I

de Petra.

Kemp JTheod. dc

1453j Niem,
Thomas archbish-

Bour-
I

op of

chier |
Cambray.

1486Tho. Val-
J. Morton] densis.

1500|FopeAlex-
ander V.

John Ca-
peroluE.

Peter dc
Anchara-
no.

Nicholas

TheWick-
liffites.

TlieWhile
Brethren.
The Men

Remarkable
Events— Reli-

gious Riles.

The Moors am!
Jews are convert-

ed in Spain by
force.

In the year 1491',

Christopher Co-
lumbus open? a

of under- passage into Ame-
standing. rica, by (he disco-

who were very of theislamb
of IIispaniola,Cii;

ba, and Jamaica.
Constanlinopli

Profane

Author.-'.

Lauren-
iius Valla,

the great

restorer of

Latin elo-

i-ution.

Leonard
Aretiii.

Gasparini.

\\m. Lyii-

wood.
Vlexandcr

Charticr.

Theod.
Urias.

Alphons.

Tostat.

John, Pa-
triarch o

Antioch.

Mark of

Ephesus.
Cardinal

Bessarion.

G. Scho-
larius.

G. Gemis-
tius.

John de

Turrecre-
mata.
George of

Trape-
zonde.

John Ca-
pistian.

Laureu-
tiusValla.

John of

Segovia.

Franc, de
la Place.

47

headed
by JEi^i-

di us Can-
tar and
William
ofHilder-
nissen.

Pioard, an
Adamite. 'protection of the
Ihe fol-Ihouse of Medici

lowing de- and the Neapoli-
serve rath- tan monarchs oi

ler the de- the house of Arra-
Inomina- gon.

The calamities

of the Greeks, un-
thanHere-der the Turkish
tics, viz. government, con- England.
JohnHuss.duce to th_- od-jTheod.
Jerome ofvaucement oil Gaza.
Prague. learning amongiBart. Fa-

the Latins.
(
cio.

The council ofiDluglos-

Constance is as- sus,aPo-
embled by the| lish his-

de Clem-|tioa of Re
in^is.

I
formers

Branches
oftheHus-
sites.

The Ca-
lixtines.

Orebites.

Orphans.
Tarbo-
rites.

Bohemian
Brethren.

As also

JohnPetit.

Jolin Wel-
lus.

Peter Os-
ma.
Matth.
Grabon.

taken by the'Gob. Per-
Turks in the year sona.
1453. Fr. Frezzi.

Letters flourish Christine
in Italy under the of Pisi.

Paul dc
Castro.

Poggio of

Florence.

John For-
tescue,

high
chancel-

lor of

Emperor Sigis- torian.

mond in the yeariR. Sane, de

1414. Arevallo.

John Huss andlLaon.

Jerome of Prague Galcondi-

are committed to las.

tlie flames by aj. Savona-
decree of that! rola.

council. iMarcilius

The council of I Ficinus.

Basil is opened in! .ihn P'cus

the year 1431, and de Mirau-

n it the reforma- dula.

tion of the church vlarc.

attempted in Coc. Sa-

vain. liellicus.

Horrible enor- Forrcstu?.

mities committed .\nt. Bon-
by the popes in siniusJo-

Ihis century, and vian.

more especially Pontanu.-.

by .Alexander VI. Leonard.
Ju-tiniy^
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Soveveign

Princes.

Kings of

England.
Henry IV

1413
Henry V

1422
Henry VI.
dethroned
in 14(jl

Edward IV,

1482
Edward V.

1483
Richard III

1485
Henry VII

King9 of

Scotland.

Robert III.

1406
James I.

1437
James II.

1460
James III.

1488
James IV.

Kings of

Sweden and
Denmark.
Margaret

1412
Eric IX. de-

posed in

1438
Christopher
HI. 1448

Charles Ca-
uutson

1471
An interreg-

num until

tlie year

1483
John.

Kings of
Poland.

Uladislaus

Jag. 1434
Uladislaus,

king of

Hungary
1444

An interreg-

num of

three

i'opes or

Bishops
of Rome

Archbish-
ops of
Canter
bury.

Ecclesiasti

cal and
Theolog.
Writers.

Reginald,

bishop of

St. Asaph
Antonin,

archbish-

op of Flo-

rence.

Nicholas de
Cusa, bi-

shop of
Brixen, &
Cardinal.

Thomas a
Kempis.

.4nton. de

Roselis.

Rickel,

Ducas.
Bened. de
Accoltis.

Guill. de
Aoupe-
lande.

James Pa-
radise, an
English

Carthu-
sian.

^neas Syl
vius.

Picolm.
Pope Pius
II.

Leon Jus-

tinian.

John Gobe-
lin.

Alphonso
de Spina.

Greg, de
Heym-
bourg.
Theod.
Lelio.

Henry of

Cocum.
J. Ant.

Campa-
nus.

Alex, de
Iniola.

Henryllar-
pliius.

}. Perez.

ji'.deNata-

libns.

Jb. Platina.

1 1'. Niger.

/(John de
f \Vo^.=aiiH.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events, &c.

The council of
Constance re-

move the Sacra-
mental cup from
the laity, and de-

clare it lawful to

violate the most
solemn engage-
ments when made
to Heretics

The war of the
Hussites inBohe
mia.

Institution

the Order of the
Golden Fleece
The Moors and

Jews driven out
of Spain.

The massacre
of Varnes, in the
year 1444.

The Order of Jul. Pom
Minimes institu-

ted by Franc, de
Pauls.

Exploits of the

Maid of Orleans.

Theartof print-

ig, with movea
ble wooden types,

invented by
Coster at Harlem;
and the farther

improvements of

this admirable art

are owing to

Geusfleich and
Guttemberg of

Mentz, & Schoef-

fer of Strasbourg

The Universi-

sities of Leipsic,

Louvaine, Fri-

bourg, Rostock,

Basil, Tubingen,
Wurtzburg, Tu-
rin, Ingolstadt,

St. Andrews

Profane
Authors,

G. Gemis-
tus.

J. Alvarot.

Guaiino
deVerone.
J. Juv. des
Ursins.

Maff. Ve-
gio.

Flavio Bi-

ondo.

J. Argyro-
puleus.

ofDr. Thos.
Lynacre.
The Stroz-

zi.

Bon. Mon-
britius.

P. Callim.

Esperi-

ente.

Scotland, Poic
tiers, Glasgow,
Gripeswalde
Pomcrania, Pisa,

Bourdeaux, Tri-
ers, Toledo, Up

Mentz, Co
agen, found-

led in this ccntu
ry.

pcnlia

pom. Lae-

tus.

Angel.
Politian.

Fulgosi,

A. tjrceus

Codrus.
Mich. Ma-
rullus.

Oliver de
laMarche.
Caiado.

Abarba-
nel.

Calepin.

Bebel.

Martial de
Paris.

Phil, de
Comines.

Al. Achil-

lini.

ScipioCar-
teromaco.
John Bap-
tiste Por-

to.

Aldus Ma-
nutius.

Cherefed-

diu Ali, a

Persian

Ilistoria)!

Arab-
scliah, an
A rabian

Histor.
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SovcTcigi

Prince.-.

,, Archbish-
lopes or J.HI r ops ot

Rome. \,

jbury.

»olesias-

tical and
Theolog;.

Wiiters.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

a series of
\

their Sove-
j

reigns, begin-

ningwithDuke
lluricke, who

j

is supposed to'

have reigned inj

the ninth ccn-|

tury. From 1

that time I

downwards, all|

is darkness and'

perplexity, un-j

til we come to

the reign of

John Basilo-

witz I. who, in

the fil'teentli

century, shook
off the yoke of,

the Tartars,andi

assumed first,

the title of

Czar, after ha-

vingconquered
the kingdom ofI

Casan. We
therefore begiur

with tliis
I

Prince, <fc shall;

follow the
I

Chronology ob-|

served by the
|

authors of thej

Modern Uni-
versal History,;

in their Histo-

ry of Russia.

The reader

may, however,
consult the Ta-'

blettesChrono-i

logiques de [

I'Histoire Uai-\

verselle of

LE!«t;LET,whOj
places this

Prince in the

sixteenth cen-

tury.
]

John Basilo-
j

T.itz. i

George Co-
dinus.

Onurph.
Panvinius.

Gabriel

Biel.

John Nau-
clerus.

John Nie-

der.

Remarkable
Events—Re-
ligious Rites.

Profane
Authors.

G. Merula.
M. M. Bo-
iardo.

A. Manci-
nelli.

Rob. Ga-
guin.

Bern. Co-
rio.

Gabr. Alti-

lius.

Gul. Ca-
oursin.

J. Nanni.
Al. Ranuc-
ciui.

P. Crinitus.

JVIolines.

Cettes.

John Mur-
mellius.

jiVlark Mu-
surus.

Jason iVIai-

nus.

Randolph
CoUenucio.

R. Langius.

J olm Col-

let.

Fietro Co-

simo.

Abraliam
Zachnt.
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CENTURY XVI.

Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Emperors.
A. D

Maximilian
L 1610
Charles \

abdicates

the empire
ia 15:6

and dies in

io-'y'o

Ferdinao''

l.:o

Maximilian
il. 1376

Rodolphu

j
Archbish-

ops of

Canter-

ibury.

\lcxanderi Henry
IV. 1.5031 Dean

Pius in. 1502
1503 W. War

Julius II. ham 1532
1513lThomas

Leo X. j Cranmer
15-21 1555

Ecclefias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Kin^ ol

Spain.

Ferdinand
V. surnarn-

ed the Ca-
tholic, kinji

of Arragon.

in conse-

quence of

his marriage

with Isabel-

la, becomes
king ofCas-
tile ; and
the king-

doms of Ar-

ragon and
Castile re-

main uni-

ted.

Isabella

dispossess-

ed 1504
Ferdiuand

15 in

Philip I. of

Austria
1506

Jane 15! 6

Charles I. oi

V. 1558
Philip II.

1598
Philip III

N.B. Philip

II. seizes

upon Portu-

gal, which
remains in

the posses-

sion of the

\drian VI.

1523
f'lement

VII. 1534
Paul III

1549

Julius III

155-

larcellu?

II. 1555
l^aul IV.

1.559

Pius IV

1566
Pius V.

15-

Gregory
XIII. 1.585

Sixtus V

1590
L'rban\'Il

1590
Gregory
XIV. 1591

Innocent

IX. 1592
Clement
VIII.

Reginald
Pole 1558
Matthew
Parker

1575
EOmuud
Gr nlall

1583
John
Whitgift.

John Slei

dan.

William
Budseus.

Uesideriu;

Erasmus
Martin
Luther.

Ph. Me-
lancthou

JohnBreu-
tius.

Martin
B acer.

Ulric. Zu-
ngle.

Peter Ga-
latin.

Fr. Xime-
nes.

Thomas
More.
John
Whitgift.

archbish-

op of

Canter-
bury.

John
Fisher.

John
Oecolam'
paJius.

And. Ca-
roloitadt

John Tili

gius.

James Fa
ber.

Matthew
Flacius.

John Cal-

vin.

Martin
Chem-
nitz.

James An-

dreas.

David
Cliytraeus

William
Farel.

Theodore
Beza.
Faustus

Socinu?.

Ben. Aria;

Montanus

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

snous Rites.

^chwenck-
leldt.

Andr. Osi-

ander.

Stancarus

\iliapho-

rists.

Interim-

isL«.

\gricola

if Isleben

lie chief

of the An-
tiDomians

George
vlajor.

S. Ams-
dorflF.

"«vnergist^

i.Flaciui,

<Jrypto-

(Jahnnists.

Anabap-
tists,

«lennon-

ites.

ITieoph.

Paracel-

sus.

Postellus,

David
Georgius.

Franc. Pu-

cius.

Desid.

Erasmus
Aijrippa.

Cassander

and \Vi.

celius.

Conr. Vor-

stius.

-;am. Hu-
berus.

Mich. Ser
vetus.

Valent.

Gentilis.

Lajlius So-

Profane

Authors.

The Rcfuroia- British

tion is introduced! Author*,
into Germany by Sir Thos.
Luther, in the More,
year 1517 ; into Thomas
France by Calviu Linacre.

about 1529; into S.Purchas.
Switzerland by Thomas
Zuingle iu 1519. Elliot.

Henry VIII. of Hect. Boe-
ngland, tlirows thius.

off the Papal yoke, J. Leland,
and becomes su- the Anti-

preme head of the quary.
church. Ed. Wot-
Edward VI. en- ton.

courages the Re- J. Christo-

formation in Eng- phorson.

land, and invites C nth.Ton-
Martin Luther k. stal.

other eminent di- R. As-
vines over, to fin- cham.
h that glorious J. Kaye.

work. Thomas
The reign ofi Smith.

Queen Mary re- GeorgeBu-
stores popery, and chanan.

Alex. Ar-
buthnot.

emus.
Faustus
Sociuus.

Quintin,

the chief

of the

Libertines

exhibits a scene

of barbarity and
persecution thatiSir Phil,

hocks nature.
J

Sidney.

The name ofJohn Fox.
Protestants given, Fr. Wal-
lo the Reformed! singham.

at the diet of Ed. Grant.

spire, in 1529. Ed. Ander-

The league of son.

;malkald is form- John Dec
ed in 1 530.

The Reforma-
tion introduced

into .Scotland by
John Knox, about

the year 1560; k
into Ireland by
George Brown,
about tlie same
lime ; into the

I

United Province
about the year
Il566.

I Gustavus Eric-

son introduces the

Reformation into

Sweden, by the

ministry of Olaus

Petri, in 1530.

Thomas
Craig.

G. Creigh-

ton.

Ed. Brere-
wood.

FrenchAu-
thors.

William
Bude.
Clement
Marot.
Fr Rabe-
lais.

Ja. Dubois
(Sylvius.)

Pierre Gil-

les.

Or. Finee.
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Sovereign

Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome

Archbish

ops of

Canter-
bury.

Ecclesias-!

tical and
Theolog.

Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites.

Profane

Authors.

Kings of

Spain until

the year
1640

Kings of

France.

Lewis Xn.
1515

Francis L
1547

Henry IL
1559

Francis IL

1560
Charles IX.

1574
Henry III.

US9
Henry IV.

Kings of

England.
Henry VII.

1509
Henry VIII.

1547
Edward VI.

15 33
Mary 1558
Elizabeth.

Kings 01

Scotland.

James IV
1513

James V.
1542

Mary be-

headed in

1587
James VI.

Kinga of

Sweden and
Denmark.
John 1513
Christiern

II. deposed
in 1522
Gustavus
Ericson

1560
N.B. Swe-

den is sepa-

rated from
Denmark
under this

prince.

And. Osi-

ander.

^gid.
Hunnius

Melchior
Canus.

Polyc.

Lyserus.
George
Wicellus,

George
Cassan-
der.

Cardinal
Bellar-

min.
Stella.

Crantxius.

Thomas
Illyricus,

JacobBen
Chaim,
who gave
an edi-

tion of

the He-
brew Bi-

ble.

Sanlerus
Isid.Cla-

rius.

John Ma-
jor.

Andrew
Vega.

Franc. Va-
lable.

Cardinal
Sadolet

Cardinal

Cortesius.

John
Cochlasus.

Aiphons.

Zh,inora.

Vivaldus.

Almain.
Spagnoli.

Aug. Da-
thus.

Pope Ad-
rian VI.

Petro de
Monte.
Pope Leo
X.

Alb. Pig-

hius.

Henry
VIII. king

It was received

Denmark in

1521.

The Gospel is

propagated by the

papal missionaries

in India, Japan, &
China.

The order of the

Jesuits is founded
by IgnatiusLoyola,
in the year 1540.

The famous coun
jcil of Trent is as

sembled.

The Pragmatic
Sanction is abro;

ted by Leo X. and
the Concordate
substituted in its

place.

Pope Julius III

bestows the Cardi^

nal's hat upon the

keeper of his mon
keys.

The Inquisition

is established at

Rome by Paul IV
The war of the

Peasants.

The Universities

of V/ittember
Francfort on Oder,

Alcala, Saragossa,

Marpurg, Seville,

Compostelia, Ovi-

edo, Grenada, Fra-

neker, Strasbourg,

Parma, iViacerata,

Tortosa, Coimbra,
Conigsberg, Ley-
den, Florence,

Rheims, Dillingen,

Mexico, St. Do-
mingo, Tarfigona,

Helmstadt, Altorf,

Paderborn, Sigen,

founded in this

century.

The treaty of

Passauin 1552.

The Paris mas-

sacre of the Pro-

testants on St. Bar-

tholomew's day.

The republic of

the United Provin-

ces formed by the

union of Utrecht.

Robert
Stephens.

P. Belon.

William
Morel.
Andr.Tur-
nebus.

Ch. Du
Moulin.
Gilb. Cou-
sin.

Mich, de
THopital.
L. Le Roy
(Regius.)

Hub. Lan-
guet, au-
thor of

the Vin-
dicias

cont ra

Tyrannos.
Laur. Jou-
bert.

James Pe-
letier.

Fr. Belle-

forest.

M. A. Fr.
Muret.

P. Ron-
sard.

J. Dorat.
James Cu-
jas.

Fr. Hot-
man.
James
Amyot.

Mich, de
Montagne.
Mich, de
Castelnau.

P. Pithou.

Bodm.
Nic. Vig-
nier.

Bl. de Vi-
genere.

HenrySte-
phens.

J. de Ser-

res (Ser-

ranus.)

C. L. Fau-
chet.

J. Passe-

rat.

J. J. Bois-

sard.
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Sorereign
Princes.
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Sovereign

Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Archbish-

ops of

Canter'

bury.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarka-
ble Events,

&c.

Profane
Authors.

under the

dominion of

Spain by
Pliilip 11.

Ottoman
Emperors.
Bajazet II.

1512
Selim I.

1520
Solyman 11.

1566
Selim II.

1574
Amurat III.

1595
Mahomet
III.

Czars of

Muscovy.
John Ba-
silowitz

1505
Basilius

Swano-
witz, who
receives

from Max-
imilian I.

tiie title

of Empe-
ror 1533
John Basil-

owitz II.

1584
Theodore
Iwano-
witz 1597
BorisGade-
now.

Stadthold

crs of

the United
Provinces.

William I.

the glori-

ous found-

er of

their Li-

berty

1584
Maurice.

John Til-

let.

James Na-
clantus.

De Var-
gas.

Cardinal
Seripand.

And. Ma-
sius.

Pope Paul
IV.

Widman-
stadt.

Gassander
Stapleton.

Mercerus.

F. Xavier.

Ign. Loy-
ola.

Bishop
Gardiner.

Jer. Oleas-

ter, with
many
others too

numerous
to men
tion.

N.B. It is

remarka
ble that

among the

Ecclesiasti-

cal Wri-
ters of this

century,

there are

above 55
who em-
ployed
their la-

bours in

the exposi

tion and
illustration

of the Ho-
ly Scrip

tures ; and

this happy
circum-

stance con-

tributed,

no doubt,

to prepare

the minds
of many
for the IlK-

FORMA-
TION, and

M. A. Fla-
minio d'Imola.

LilliusGiraldus.

J. Fracastor.

Polydor. Virgil,

M. A. Majora-
io.

P. Aretin.

J. dela Casa.

L. Al3manni.
N. Tartaglia.

Palingenius.

Jul. Caesar Sea-
liger.

Xanchius.
Gab. Faerno.
Gab. Fallopius.

J. Acronius.

Lewis Cornaro,
Robertello.

Palearius.

OnurphPanvini.
Argentieri.

J. Bar. de Vig-

nole.

Paul Manutius.
Jerome Cardan.
A. Palladio.

C. Sigonius.

P. Victorius.

Oct. Ferrari.

James Zaba-
rella.

L. Guicciardini.

A.de Constanzo,

Torq. Tasso.

Fr. Patrizi (Pa-
tritius.)

Ant. Riccoboni.

G. Panciroli.

And. Cesalpin.

Natalis Comes.
Aldovrandi.

Gratiani.

B. Guarini.

Swiss Authors.

Aur. Ph. Para-
celsus.

Theod. Biblian-

der.

Theod. Zwin-
ger.

IsaacCassaubon.

ticrmnn and
D'lloh Authors.

J. Reuchlin.

I'- Mosellan.
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Sovereign
Princes

i>«^, ^> 'Archbislilopes or ' ^

B; u <-iopso<
isnops ot \fi .

Romc. .

bury.

Ecclesia?. '„ .- n ui

ticaland
iH^ret.cs Rema. kuble

Theolo" irealorre-Lveuts—Re-

Writers' P"^**^- l''S'«"« '^'tes.

Pripfaue

Aulhorn.

thus render-

ed its pro-

gress more
rapid.

M. Anr..-,,!-

lus, who us-

si!:tedLuther

in the trans-

l:itioti of tlif

BihlR.

H. C. Agrip-
pa.^

I). Erasmus of

Rotterdam.
Lucinius.

Simon Gry-
naeus.

Adr. f^a land

of Zea :!nd.

Nic. Coperni-
cus, a Prus-
sian.

J. Secundum
ofthe Haguf.

.1. Glaus lag-

nus.

Peutinger.

Paul Fagius.

Sebastian

Munster.
G. Agricola

John Sleidau.

Gasp. Brna-
chius.

P. Loti hius.

onrad Ges-
ncr.

G. Fabricius.

A. -Maiius.

loach. Came-
rarius,

V'igilius of

Zuichem.
Hubert Golt-

zius.

Jno.Sturmius.
Sambuc.

A. G. Busbeq.

J. Leuncla-
vius.

G. Mercator
Lsev. Torren-
tius.

Raphelingi-
us.

Ortelius.

Tycho Brahe,
Dane.

Heurnius of

irtrecht.

Nicholas Cra-
gius of Co-
penhagen.
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Sovereign

Princes.

o (Aichbish-
i Opes or ,.

of Rome,
burv.

Ecclesi;i!>ti-

cal & Tlifo-

logical Wri-
ters.

Heretics, Remarkable
real or re- Events— Religi-

puted. ous Rites.

Profane

Authors.

Justus Lipsi-

Paul Merula
of Leydeu.
A. Gorlieus.

Schonaius.

Em. Van Me-
teren.

Dom. Baudi-
us.

CEISTURY XVII.

Sovereiga
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Emperors.
A. D

Rodolplius

II. 1612
Matthias

1619

Ferdinand
II. 10:37

Leopold I.

\rchbish-

ops of

Canter-
bury.

Kings of

bpain.

Philip III.

1621

Philip IV.

1665
(Portugal

throws off

the Spanish
yoke, and
recovers its

indepen-

dency in

the year
1640.)

ClftrlesH.

1700

Kings of

France-

Henry IV
1610

Lewis Xlll.

1643

Lewis XIV.

Kinars of

England.
Elizabeth

1C03

Clement
Vin.1605
Leo XI.

1605

Paul V.
1621

Gregory
XV. IG23

U rban

VIII. 1644

Innocent

X. 1U.=-;S

Alexandei

VII. 1667

Clement
IX. 1669
Clement
X. 1676

Innoc'i^nt

XI. 168!)

(Mexander

VIII. 1691

Innocent

Xil. 1700

Dr. J.

VVhitgift

1603
Dr. R.
Bancroft

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Dr.

Protestant

Writers.

Arcdibish-

op Abbot.

Jno. Light

161UJ foot.

Geor. Matthew

Heretics, i Remarkable
real or re- Events—Reli-

puted.
I
gious Rites.

i

Abbot
1633

Dr. W.
Laud.

1844

Dr. W.
Juxton

1663
Dr. Gil.

Sheldon
1677

Dr. W
Sandcroft

1093
Dr. John
Tillotson

1694
Dr. Thos
Tc-nnison.

Pool.

B shop
Pearson
Bishop
Fell.

Gataker.
Bishop
Ward.
Owen.
Edward
Pocock.
Dr. Good-
win.

Dr. Man-
ton.

Richard
Baxter.

Dr. Gala-

my.
Howe.
Bate.^.

Bishop
Bull.

jGrew.
Bishop
Burnet.

J. Forbes
J. Baxter.

John Til-

lotson,

arfhbp.

ofJCan-
tei'burv.

The doc
trine of

the Jesu-

its, con-

icerning

philobo-

phicul sill,

condemn-
ed by Pope
Alexander
VIII. in

1690.

The pro-

babilists

(so the Je-

suits were
ailed

from their

odious

doctrine of

Probabili

ty) con-

demned by
the Sor-

bonne.
The

Francis-

cans are

judgedHe-
retics on
account of

their doc-

trine con

cerning

the Inuiia-

culateCoiip

ccption oJ

the Virsfin

Marv.

The congrega-
tion De propa-

ganda, fcc. foun-

ded at Rome in

1622, by Pope
Gregory XV.

Christianity

propagated in the

Protane
Authors.

kingdoms of Si-

am, Tonquin, &
Cochin- China, by

the Jesuit mis-

sionaries.

The thirty

year's war breaks

out, and was con-

cluded by the

peace of West-
phalia.

The Moors are

driven out of

Spain.

The Protestants

are persecuted in

France.
The Gunpow-

der Treason dis-

covered in Eng
land.

A rupture be-

tween Pope Paul

V. and the Vene-
tians.

The Royal So
ciety is founded
in the year 1662.

A jubilee is ce

lebiated by Pope
Cleijrtent V^III. iif

the vear 1600.

No century
has been so

fertile in au-
thors as thi.'j

before us.

—

Their num-
ber amounts
to above 850.

We shall

confine our-

selves to

those who
were most
eminent in

ach coun-
try.

In Great
Britain and
Ireland.

John Har-
rington.

James Har
ringtou.

J. Pitt.

R. Stani-

hur-^t.

Sir Henry
Saville.

Thomas lla-

riot, the in-

ventor of

Algebra.
W. Camden
Nicholas

Fuller.

Ben
Jonson.

Shakspcare.
Henry Wot-
ton.
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Sovereign
Frinccs.

„ iArchbisli-

J«Pf
"^' opsof

James L
VI. of

Scotland
1623

Charles I.

beheaded
in the year

1649
Cromwell
usurps the

govern-

ment un-

der tlie

title of

Lord Pro-

tector, and
dies in

1658

Charles IL
1634

James II.

abandons
his kingdom
in the year

1638, & dies

in 1701

William III.

and Mai-y
1694

Kings of

.Scotland.

James VI.

This
Prince and
his succes-

sors were
kings both

of England
& Scotland

so far down
as the year

1707, when;
tliese king- '

doms were
i

united into I

Kings of

Sweden.
Charles IX.

1

16111

Gustavus
AdolphiiP

16321

Christina

abdicates j

thft fvown;

EcclesiaRti-|Tr«,.„,;-„ i

„,. . real or re- ' y- >. r-,.
Th^olog.

,^

Events to,

Writers.

»70

Profiinr

Author>.

Dr. Sher
lock.

Archbishop
i

Wake.
Chilling-

worth.
Henry
Hammond
Thomas
Hyde.
William
Cave.
Brian Wal
ton.

Drusius.
Huspinian.

Trigland.

Ittigius.

Fr. Span-
heim.
Dr.Cud-
wv>rth.

Eil.Stillin»

fleet.

H.Pri-

[

deaux. I

ij. Locke. I

Iw. Lioyd,^

bishop of

Worcester,
ij. Milton.

1st. Nye. i

iciaude.

lOailie.

Amyruut,
iBasnage.

Samuel and

j
James Ju-

1 rieu.

JBenoit.

Il'urretin.

jElias Sau-

j
rin.

JMoras.
|Le Cene.
!Mesterzat.

iLe Blanc.

lArminius.

iGrotius.

jEpiscopius.

ICurcellaeus.

Limborch.
Sleidan.

Cocoeius.

Voetius.

Gomar.
Lnd.Capell

S.Bochart.

Gerhnrdus
Hoe.

Janscni-

tis, Que-
nel, ii Ar-

naiild, as

also Fnno-

lon, Moli-

nu?, and
thePietists

are con
demned in

France.
Arminins

Si his fol-

lower?,the

In lOti.'S, Mail- Thomas
ricp Land;;ruve, Lydiat.

of He^«e Caisel,|Jo9. Hall,

introduces thel called thf

lleformed re)i-l Euglisli

gion into Mar-j Seneca,

purg. Lord Hr-r

Paul V. ex-| b» it <>t

communicate» j Chcrbiu).

the Veiietiaiis,|rhoiuii.s

whose cause isl Gulaki;r.

defended by Fra.i VV.Habiug-

Paolo.
I

Ion.

In the -Aoar Arclibishop

Univers^al-ilW's Rudolph II., Usiicr,

ists, Bek
ker, the

Cartesian

D Tine?,

L'Abadie,
Eourig-
non, Poi-

retLechofT,

jDeurhoff,

[andClaude
iParon, are

regarded

as Heretic?

|by the Re-
formed
jchurcbes

tin France
ji;Holland.

The inde-

„llows the iluii- V. Harv-y,

gariaus tlie fieel who tint

exercise of thei discovered

Protestant relij ihecircii-

»ion, that hasl lation of

been fovmerly the blood,

ijanted by F'erdi-|Sir Ken.

iiand 1. and aboI-| Digby.

ished by his sue- Sir J uue-

eessors. Ware.

In the year Jno. Milto:!.

1608, the Socini- Abraham
ans publi-'hed Cowley,

their catechism

at Cracow.
The Silesians,

Moravians, and

Bohemians are

allowed by Ru

J.Ogilby.
Lord Chan-
cellor Clu-

rendoi).

Mattliew

Hale.

Fr. Glissoii.pendents, liolph II. the free

Antinomi-jexercise of Iheir. Thomas

ans, Ran- jreligion, in tliei Stanley,

iters, and ivear 1609. Joseph

Quakers; ' The Protestanthl Glanvi!.

and among form a confedera- Samuel

the latter.lcy atHeilborn, in Butler.

Fox, Bar- 'the year 1610 ; Algernon

clay, |and the Roman, Sidney.

Keith, and Catholic? form a'jjohn Col

Penn, are

looked

upon in

Ithe same
llight.

Add to

league at Wartz-j lins. Ma
burg in opposi- themati-

tion to it. ciaa.

The Bohcmi- Robert

ans choose Fred- M orison

ieric V. Elector William

these, En-jPalatine for their] Uugdale.

ithusiasts, king, in order tojR Iph

and Fana- maintain them in Cudworth.

tics of va-'lhe free exercise J. Rush-

rious 'of the Protestant worth,

kinds.*uch|religion—but Robert

as Jacob Frederic is con- Boyle.

Behmen, Iqnered, and they jjohn Locke.

Valentine
j

arc forced toem-iW. Moly-

Wi^elius, 'brace ponnrv. , n'-MV.
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Sovereign
Princes.

„ lArchbish

J«P^^ °i ops of
E/^i^^P' Canter-
ol Rome.!

in 1654

and dies in

1689
Charles
Gustavus

1660
Charles XI

leQ:

CharlesXII.

Kings of

Denmark.
Clu-istiern

(V. 1648
FredericIII.

1670
Christiern

V. 1699
FredericIV.

Kings of

Poland.
Sigismond
III. 1632

Uladislaus

Sig. 1648
Jolin Casi-

mir 1669

Michael I.

1674
John Sobi

eski 1697
Frederic
Augustus,
elector of

Saxony.

Kings of

Portugal,

John, Duke
of Bragan-
za, chosen

king in

1640
dips in

1656
Alphonso
VI. dethro-

ned in

1667
Pedro II.

Ottoman
Emperors.
Mahomet
III. 1604
Achmetl.

16;

Muti'.apha

lol.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writer?.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites.

Calixtus,G.

& Fred.

Hulseman.
Heilbron-
ner.

Haffenref-

fer.

Thummius.
The Osian
ders.

Musasus.

-Hutter.
jHunnius,
Guy, and
Nich.

The Ment-
zers.

—Oleari-

us's.

Fred. Bald-

win.
\lb. Graw-
er.

The Carp-
zoVius's.

Tarnovius,

J. & Paul,

John Assel-

man.
Eilhart

Luber.
The Lysers
Michael
Walter.
Joach. Hil-

debrand.
J. Val. An-
dreas.

Solomon
Glassius.

Ab. Calo-
vius.

Theod.
Ilachspaa.

J. Hulse-
man.

Jacob Wei'
ler.

J. Conr.
Danhaver

J. G. Dor-
sc;eus.

John Arndt
Martin
Geye?-.

John Ad.

Schertzer

BalUiHsar

and John
Meisner.

Nic. Dra-
bicius,

Seidel.

Stifelius,

and the

Rosecru-

ciaus.

In 1625, the

princes of Lower
tjaxony enter in-

to a league with
Christian IV. of

Denmark, which
concludes by the

peace of Lubeck.
Ferdinand II.

publishes,inl6'29

an edict, ordering^

the Protestants to

surrender and re-

store all the ec-

clesiastical do
mains and posses-

sions of which
they were be
come masters af-

ter the pacifica-

tion of Passau.
This edict is dis-

obeyed.
Gustavus Adol-

phus enters into

Germany.

Profane
Authors.

ir W.
Temple.

Sir I'aul

Ricaut.

H. Hody.
Bishop Be-
verege.

Sir Samuel
Garth.

Thos. Gale.
John Phil-

ips.

Bishop
Spratt.

Thomas
Dempster.
John
Fletcher.

P. Massin-
ger.

Ed. Gun-
ther.

Francis

Bacon,
Lord Ve-
rulara.

The peace of Thomas
Ridley.

John Speed.

J no. Donne.
Fr. Good-
win, the

Annalist.

Mmaster & Osna
burg concluded,

by which the

three religious

are tolerated in

the empire.

The synod of Edward
Dort assembled Coke
in the year 1618, Thos. Ran
and sits from the dolph.

first of November
till the 26th of

April.

Henry IV. of

France is assassi-

nated by Ravil-

lac

This event ex-

poses the Protes-

tants to new per-

secutions.

The edict of

Nanlz is perfuli

ously revoked by
Lewis XIV. and

the Protestants

treated with the

utmost
<}•

A contest be-

tween Lewis
XIV. and Pope
Innocent XI. con-

Thomas
Farnaby.
John Na-
pier, in-

ventor of

Logar-
ithms.

G. Keating,

John
Greaves.
Edward
Simpson.

Jno.Seld a.

William
Burton.
Richard
Zouch.

barbari- W. Ough-
tred.

B. Walton.
P. Heylin.

James
Howel

.
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Sovereign i „ . v ops of" Bishops ^*^
.

i,- D "^ Canter-
ot Rome. ,

bury.

Princes.

Osman 1622
]Mustapha
restored

1623
Amurat IV'.'

1684J
Ibrahim

16tt5

IMahomet |

IV. 1687
Solyman I

Ilf. 1691|

Achmetll. i

1695'

Mnstapha I

"•
I

Czars of

^Muscovy.
Boris Gade

16U5|

Theodore
Bori»o-
witz 1603
The false I

Demetriusl

16061

BasiliuR j

Zuskiieio'

!] Demr-
j

trills It) 10

in.Deme-
!

trius 1610
iriadislaus !

ot Poland i

16131

IV.Deme- !

trius 1613:

Michael
Theodo-
rowitz

1645
Alexis Mi-
chaelo-

witz 1670
Theodore
Alcxowitz

16 y2
Ivan, or

John Pe-

ter».

Aicxowitz
1688

Stadthold-

ers of the

United Pro-

vinces.

Maurice
162S

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theoloc,r.

Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

()uted.

Au^.
Pfeiffer.

Muller,H.
and J.

.lust. Chr.
?chomer.
Sebast.

Schmidt.

Christ.

Horsholt.

Ph. Jac.

Spener.

G. Th.
Mayer.

Frid.

Bechman.
From

Gerhard
to Frid.

Bechman
inclusi\'e-

ly, all Lu-
thei'ans.

Roman
Catholic

Authors.

Baronius-

Bellarmin.

Scrrarius.

Fevarden-
tius.

Possevin.

Gretser.

Combesis.
Nat. Alex-

ander.

Beean.
Sirmond.
Petau.

Poussines.

Gellot.

Caussim.
Morin.
Reuaud.
Fra. Pao-

lo.

Pallavi-
'

cini.

Labbe.
Maira-
bourg.

Thomas-
sin.

Sfondrat.

Aguirre.

Henry
Noris.

D'Achery.j

MabiUon.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-
gious Rites.

cerning the colla-

tion of benefices, i
the privileges and
pretensions of the
crown iluriug tlien

vacancy.

The French
Clergy, in a gene-
ral assembly at St.

Germaine, declare

the pope's preten-
sions to temporali-

ties null and voids
place the authority

of a general coun-
cil above that of

the Pope ; and
maintain that the
tlecisions of the
Pope are not in-

fallible, unless

when attended
with tlie consent of

the church.

The Irish massa-

cre in 1641, ir

which above40000
some say 150000,

1 Protestants are

murdered.
Charles I. kin<

of England, be

headed in the year

1649.

A sort of com
raonwealth intro-

duced by Crom-
well, under which
episcopacy suffers,

and the Prcsbyte

Irians, or rather the

'Independents, flou

rish.

I Charles II. restor-

ed, and with him
episcopacy re-esta-

blished.

ThegloriousRe-
voliitiou renders

memorable the

year 168B.

The Protestants

are oppressed and
persecuted in many
iplaces.

i

Several false

Messiahs discover-

ed, particuldily

.Sabbati Levi, who,

|to avoid decith,em-

I'rofane

Author».

Sir Jolm
Denham.

Sir .l(jhn

.Marsham.
Bishop
Wilkin?.

James
Gregory.

Tliomag
Willis.

Biilst.

Wliitelock.

John Price.

Isaac Bar-
row.

Thomas
Hobbe'.
Thomas
Brown.
Thomas
Marshal.

Edmund
Castel.

Tliomas
Otway,
Ed.Waller.
Dr. Syden-
ham.
Anthony
Wood.
Ed. Ber-
nard, pro-

fessor of

Astrono-

my.
BishopStil-

lingtieet.

William
Somner.
John Dry-
den.

John ^^'al-

lis.

John Ray.

D. Grego-
ry.

M. Lister,

Henry
Doddwcll.

N. Grew.
SirH.
Spelman.

French Au-
thors.

J. Aug. de

Thou.
Pineaii.

Gillot.

MoniMf
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Sovereign
Princes.

Frederic

Henry
1647

William
)I. 1650
The dignity

of Stadt-

liolder re-

mains va-
cant du-
ring the
space of

2 2 years.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Archbish-

ops of

Canter
bury.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.

Writers.

Hardoui»
Simon
Ruinart.

Montfai^-

con.

Galloni.

Schacchi.

Cornelius

aLapide.
Bonfrere.

Menard.
Segenot.

Bernard.
Lamy.
BoUandus
Hens-
chen.

Pape-
broch.

Perron.

F stius.

Launoy.
rilleniont

Godeau.
Albaspi-

naeus.

Richlieu.

Holate-

nlus.

Baluzius.

Bona.
Huet.
Bossuet.

Fenelon.

Thiers.

DuPin.
Leo AUa-
tius.

Zaccagni.
Cotelier.

Filesac.

Visconti.

Molina.

Arriaga.

Rigault.

Richer.

Pererius.

Mariana.

Fr. Pi-

thou.

Fr. de
Sales.

M. deCa
lasio.

Lessius.

Pineda.

C. Jansr-

nius.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites, &c.

braces Mahome
tanism.

The Universi-

ties of Lunden,
in Sweden, Gies
sen, Pampeluna,
Saltzbourg,

Derpt, in Livo-
nia, Utrecht, Abo,
Duisburgh, Kiel,

in Holstein, Ins-

pruck, Bologn,
Hall. The Aca-
demies of inscrip

tions, &c. of

Sciences, founded
at Paris.

Profane
Authors.

T.Matthien.
Du Vair.

Fr. Pithou.

J. Barclai.

Savaron.

Pr. Jeannin.

Godefroi.

Bergier.

Le Mercier.

Boulangcr.
Goulart.
Malherbe.
Marillac.

N. &C.Le
Bois.

J. B. Le
Menestrier.

J. Bap.
Duval.

P. Haye da
Chastelet.

R. Des
Cartes.

N. Fabde
Peiresc.

Henr. Dur;
de Rohan.
De Meziriac.

J.Bourdelot.

.I.Guthieres.

And. du
Chesne.

Louis Savot.

Val. Con-
rart.

Cardinal
Richlieu.

Rochemal-
let.

Philip ]\fo-

net.

Nicholas

Bourbon.
Augustus
Galland.

J. F.Nice

-

ron.

Edm, Mc-
rille.

Samuel
Petit.

M. Mer-
senuc.

Voiturc.

DeVaugelof'-
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Sovereign
Princes.

CHRO.NULuulcAL TABLL:;. 3bi;

Popes or

Bishops
of Rome.

Archbish-IEcclesias-i,,
,>,>= «f Uiooi ...A Heretics,
o))s of tical and
Canter- I'I'heolog'.

burv. Writers.

real or re-

puted.

Bentivo-
glio.

Sponde.
Bzovius.
H.de Va'

lois.

P.deMar
ca.

Arnaud
d'Andilly

Du Cange
Pascal.

Du Bou-
lay.

A. Ar-
naud.
Vavas-
seur.

Neercas-

sel.

J. Le Mai-
tre de
Sacy.

Pagi.

Lami.
Pezron

.

Gerberon.
Quesnel.

These
are the

mpst noted

writers of

theRomish
church du

ig this

century.

Remarkable
Events— Reli-

rious Rites.

Profane
Authors,

Ch. Juste!.

Did.

Herault

J. Baudoin.
P. du Puy.

G.and
Louis do

St. Marthr.
Denis Petau.

G. Kournier.
CI. Sau-
mai^o.

G. NauJe,
N. Rigauit.

De Balza.

.

G B.de
Gramou*.

Sarasin.

D. Blondel.

P. Gassendi.
J. Biguon.
C. H. Fa-
brot.

L. Ch. Le
Fevre.

.\. Perrot.

D'Ablan-
court.

N. Sanson.
Briet.

Tan. Le
Fevre.
Fr.LaMotlie.

V'ayer.

iMoliere.

G. \l.leJay.
iloberval.

Rohault.
H. and Adr.

de Valois.

F. H. d'Au-
bignac.

. Esprit.

L. Moreri.

Due de Ro-
chefoucault.

R. le Bossu.
F. E. de
Mezcray.

P. Corneille.

Ed. Mari-
otte.

J. Spon.

G. d'E-
tradef'
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Princes.'' J'^^'^P'
«^^

Home.

Archbish-
ops of

Canter-
bury.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarka-
ble Events,
&c.

Profane
Authors.

Co. Perault.

P. Bayle.

Vauban.

Tournefort,

Th. Corneille.

Boileau.

Ren. Rapin.
Jean Doujat.
Fr. Bernier.

Ch. du Fresne.
Du Cange.
Cl.Perrault.

Is. de Beuser-
ade.

Thevenot.
G. Menage.
De St. Real.

Pelisson.

Bussy Rabutin.
Ch. Patin.

B. d'Herbelot.

CI. Lancelot.
St. Evremond.
Araelot de la

Houssaye.
Louis Cousin.
F. S. Regn.
Des Marais.

A. Felebien.

Jean de la Bru-
yere.

Sim. Foucher.
J. Domat.
J. B. SanteuiL
G. P. Richelet.

P. J. d'Orleans.
J. Racine.

J. Barbeyrac.
Et. Morin.
Baudrand,
Segrais.

Chevrcau,
Charpentier.

Bohours.
Marquis de'

PHOpital.

Vaillant.

P. Silv. Regi5.

Theod. Agrip*

d'Aubignc,
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„ lArchbibh-
c. I

lopes or cSovereign ,
i

.-ions of

rrmcea. „ il/Hiiler-
iionie. >

bury.

Eeclesias-
Heretics, illemurka'Ir-

Ileal and l- . >real or re- Lveiits— Ke-
Theolo;

Writer
puteii. ligious Rites.

I'lofuiie

.\ut lors.

Italian Au-
lliors.

I'ro-^per Alpi-

ni.

11. Baldi.

J. A. Magini.
A. .Moroxiiii.

Luc. ValfcTJ.

fan! Beui.

l>a\ iln.

1-.. Pij^iiorin

Salva'lur.

iiictorius.

Thotuaii Cuiu>
panella,

Alexander
Uonato.

Mascartli.

Galilei.

Bentivoglio,

Strozzi.

Leon. (Je Mo~
dena.

Bonav, Cava-
leri.

Ev.TorriocUi,

J. V. Ro3si.

P^am. Strada,

T. Galujsi.

Martini.

Imperiali,

Ttimassini.

VirgiliusMal-
I'ezzi.

Moliuctti.

Sert. Orsato.

J. B. Nani.

J. A. Borelli.

Ricci.

Oct. Ferrari.

Bartalocci,

M. Malpi-hi.
Bellori.

Viviani,

Bellini.

Bocconj.
Arerani,

C'assini,

Magalotti.

Spanish and
Portugueao
Authors,

Cervantes.

Anthony do
L^edesma.

J. Mariansj

the HistCN

VOL. IV. 49
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lArchbish-
„ . ifopes or „„ .•

S°^'^^"g° Bishops offcpr
Prinees. ln„_/ Canter-

bury.
Rome.

Ecclesias-
(Heretics,

ticaland
^eal or re-

Theolog,

Writers.
suted.

Remarka-
j

ble Events,!
Profane
Authors.

Anthony Herre-
ra, the Histo-

rian.

Aldrete, the

Antiquarian-

Balbuena.
J. L.de la Cer-
da.

Lopez de Vega,
the Spanish

Homer.
Nic. de Antonio.

Balth. Gracian-

Diego de Coutu.
Jos. Taxiera.

Rod. Lobo,
Eman. Faria

del Souza.

Ant. Perez.

Man. Alvarez
Pegase.

German, Dutch,
Swiss, Swedish.
&c. Authors.

Pauw, Anato-
my.

AiguilloD.

Emmius.
Gruterus.
Bertius.

Andr. Schott.

Martinius.

Snellius of Ley-
den.

James and
Adrian Metius.

Cunaeus.

J. Meursius.

Lewis de Dieu.
J.B.VanHel-
mont.
Hugo Grotius.

Erycius Pute-

anu3.

Gasp. Barlaeus.

Van Hooft.

Const. Impera-

tor.

Manasse Ben
Israel.

B. Varenius.

Sanderus.

Vandar Linden,

J. GoUius.
lAtzema.
Hoeschcliu?.

Ch. Hclvicus.

IMelch. Adam
Cluvcviii'-'
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Sovereign
Princes.

_,' I Archbish

lof Rome.

I Ecclesias-

tical and
Thcolog.
writers.

Heretics,

;real or re-

i puled.

Rcmiirka-
hle Events-
Ileli^cious

Kil»-^.

Frofune

Authuif.

IHospiniaii.

Illo.siiiiib.

iHuxlort'.

Kepler.

IGoldast.

,Horstiu>.

iSeriiii-Tl.

iErasiiiU"

S<i>imidt.

lAlstcdiu^,

j
Pare us.

Hofi'nian.

.•Jciopi)ius.

G. J. Vossiu».

Gas(ft Bartliius.

rrc-iashemius.

Sjlirlvdiuj.

J. Geranl.

Horn ills.

Etmuller.

Oiaua Rud-
beck.

Bartholin,

(jiaac PontaiUT-.

Chr. Longouioii

taaus.

John llhoJiui.

Baugius.

iMeric Casau-
boii.

Ad. Olearius.

J. F. CironoviiH.

Reaier Graat".

J. Swammer-
dani.

IV. Junius.

A. iMaria Schu-

lurmaii.

Aih. Kircher.

Coiirin^jius.

.W. Heiusiu*.

VVioiueforL.

Noidius.

Ivunckel.

H. Meibomiu.-.

•idolf.

J.G. G roe via*.

iHi.ircU. uu Vol-

del

.

Oiaus Wi)r-

mi;i3.

J. K. VVetitciu,

oi" Basil
Vaieiiiui of

Luneuburj;.

I'Kotuaaius.

Uodoua;u3.

OttoGuerick,"

inventor of the

Air punvi".
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Sovereign
Princes.

rope? or

Jishops

>f Rotne,

Xrchbish-lEcclesiasti-t „ ,

.

'P^of cal and
Wei-etics,

Canter- Theolog.
--^al or re-

bury. Writers.
|

P"*^''"

I

;~
I

Remarka-
ble Events,

Profane
A uthors.

Jo«. Arndiu?.
John Gasp.
Suicer.

lleaac Vossin?.

Olaiis Borri-
chiiis.

D. a. Morhoff.
G. Sagittarius.

Sam.Puftendorff.

Ch. C. Hu7-
gens.

J. Tollius.

Eras. Bai-tholi-

nus.

J. Leugden, of

Utrecht.

Wagenselius.
Brockhuisen.

Cellarius.

Ezech. Span-

{
hcim.

rGurtler of Basil.

! 1
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CENTURY XVlir.

S89

Sovereign
Trinces.

Emperors.
A. D.

Leopold
1705

.Tose ph
1711

Charles VI.

1742
The last

Emperor
of the
house of

Austria.

Charles Al-
bert of

JJavaria

1745
Francis,

Duke of

Lorraine

Kings of

Spain.

Philip, who
abdicates

the crown
in 1724
Lewis 1724
Philip re

ascends

the throne

in 1724
and dies

in 1746
Ferdinand
VL 1759

Charles III.

now reig-n-

Kings of

France.

Lewis XIV
1715

Lewis XV.
now reign-

ing.

Kings of

England.
William III.

I7i»2

Anne 1714

George I.

1727

fieorge II.

1760
Cror^fe III.

„ lArchbish-
Popes or -.

^.''^""P' Canter-
ol Home. ,bury.

Clement
XI. 1721

Innocent

XIII. 1724
Benedict

Xill. 1730
Clement
XII. 1740

Benedict
XIV. 17.58

Clement
XIII.

Ecclesias-

tical and
Theolog.
Writers.

Dr. Thos.

Tennison
1715

Dr. Wm.
Wake

173G
Dr. J.

Potter.

Dr. Thos.
Herring.

Dr. Thos.

Seeker.

N.B. In

this list

none but
deceased

authors

are men-
tioned.

Protestant

Writers.

Sir Isaac

iVewton.

Dr. Rich.

Bcntlry.

Bisho])

Hare.
Bishop
Cumber-
land.

Bishop
Atter-

bury.

Dr. Sam.
Clarke.
Bishop
Chandler.
Bishop
Berkley.

Bishop

BuUer.
Woolas-
ton.

Dr. .Mill.

Dr. Ed-
wards.

Dr. Whit-
by.

Mr. Whis-
ton.

.\berne-

thy.

Dr. Ben-
net.

Archbish-

op Wake.
Bishop
Spiall-

ridge.

Sir Peter
King,

Lord
Chancel-
lor.

Archl"<p.

Potter.

Durham.
Dr.Hickes.

Bis'iop

Sherlock.

Heretics,

or enemies
of Reve-

,
„.,

lation. e'«"^ ^'^'^

Remarkable
Events— Reli-

John Tol- The French mii-

land. sionaries make
Matthew jmany couverU» to

Tyndal.
i

popery in tin:

Ant. Col- Eastern part» nl

lins. 'the world, in C'ai-

Thomas mate, Madura, the

Woolston. coasts of Malabar.

Ch. jChina, &c.

Blount. A great contro-

Tho. Mor-lversy occasioned

gan. |by the in>lnlgencc

.'ohn of the .Icsuits to-

Chubb. jward the Chinese,

JohnMan- in allowing them
deville. jto perform the re-

Lord Bo- lligious rites of

lingbroko, their ancestors.

Sc others; Protestant mis-

less wor-isionaries sent to

thy of no- India by (he Eng-
tice. lish, Dutch, and

Among Danes,

the sects of The bull Uui-

this centu-'genitus issued out

ry we may by Clement XI. in

reckon the the year ]71.3,con

Hernhut- jdemns the Now
ter?orMo-!Testament of

,

Profane
Authors.

ir Isaac

Newton.
J.F'lamstcad.

Dr. .'iam.

<"inrkp.

Dr. H.

Hentley.

Dr. Hare.
Joseph Ad-
dison.

Alexander
Poj)C.

JamesThom-
on.

M. Prior.

Sir R.Steele.
Dr.Jonathnu
Swift.

John (lay.

Dr. John
Arlnitlniot.

Dr. John
Freind.

Dr. Fdm.
llalley.

Dr. Fr.inris

Hutrli fon.

Dr. Camp-
bell.

ravian |Quesnel,and pro- Mr. Balgiiy

Brethren, Iduces violent de- Mrs. Cock-

aud the hates & divisions burn.

followers jin the Galilean Dr. Con.

of Whit- |chiirch; more cs- .Middloton.

field, Wes-i'pecially betweenlDr. Berkley.

ley, and jthe Jesuits, the' Bishop of

others of Isrreat defenders ofi Cloyne.

the same I
the bull, and thelLordShafle.-

•tamp. iJansenists, lis op-

posers.

The Jansenists

lendeavour to sup-

'port their dcclin-

iiug credit by the

bury.

Lord Boling-

broke.

Dr. Th.
Burnet,

'llios. Rowe.
pretended and fie- Elis. Singer.

titioMs miracles W. Wycher-
that were said to ly.

be wrought at the LordSomers.

(ombof the Abbe|\Villiam

Paris.
I

Lloyd.

'I'he study ofJohu Hud-
Philosophy is pla- son.

ced on a new loot- John & Ja-.

ing in Germany Kcil.

by Leibnitz and Colin

Wolf, and their; M'Laurin.

method of demon- Chrisrtophc"

=tration is trans-i Wren.
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Sovereign

Princes.

Kings of

Sweden.
CharlesXII

17i;

Ulric Eleo-
nora 1751

Frederic of

Hesse Cas-

sel 1751
Adolphus
Frederic
ofHol-
stein, now
reii'nins

Kings of

Denmark
Frederic

IV. 1730
Christiern

yi. 1746
Frederic

V. now
reisrnins

Kings of

Poland.

Frederic

Augustus
III. 1733

Stanislaus

elected,

witiiout

taking pos
session.

Stanislaus

chosen a
second
time, but
abdicates

the crown.
Frederic
Augustus
II. 1764

Stanislaus

Count
Foniatow-
sky.

Kings of

Portugal

Pedro H.
1706

John V.
1750

Joseph, now
reigning,

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome

Archbish-I Ecclesias
ops of (ical and
Canter- Theolog.
bury. I Writers.

IBishop

Conybear.
[Bishop

Benson.
Dr. Ben-
son.

Dr. Pierce.

Hallet.

Dr. Foster.

Grove.
Dr. Watts.

Dr. Dod-
dridge.

Dr. Taylor,

of Nor-
wich.

Bishop
Squire.

Dr. Samuel
Chandler.

Dr. John
Leland.

Witsius of

Leyden.
Trigland

of Leyden.
Vitringa of

Francfort.

Morckius.
Roel.

Leydekker
Gurtlc-f.

Braunius.

Hulssii.

Pictet.

Abbadie.

J. Al. Tur-
retin.

Wcrenfcls.

Ostcrvald.

Jablonski.

Strisnesius.

Holzfusius.

Meyer. .

Juiieu.

Oudin.
Basnage.

De hiPia-
cette.

I

Martin.

Ijames Sau-

I

riu.

De la Cha-
()elle.

Maurice.

PictetBeau-

sobre.

Lenfant.

Bouillcr.

Spener.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-

gious Rites, &c.

ferred to theology

by several di-

vines.

Christ.M.Pfaff,

a very learned

and respectable

Lutheran divine,

forms a plan of

reconciliation &
union between
the Lutlnjran and
Reformed
churches ; which
bigotry and party

spirit liinder from
being brought
into execution.

Sacheverel, an
incendiary, who
inveighs against

civil k. rehgious
liberty, is im-

peached and cen-

sured.

Lady Moyer,
by her last will,

founds a lecture,

which eight

sermons are an-

nually preached
in defence of the

doctrine of the

Trinity.

Ihe Protestant

religion, and the

blessings of civil

liberty establish-

ed in Great
Britain and Ire-

land, by the ac

cession of the

house of Bruns-
wick Lunenburg
to the throne,

I William IV.
raised to the

istadtholdership

lof the United
jProvinccs in the

iyear 1747.

j

An attempt wai
made to assassi-

inate Lewis XV.
Iking of France,
jby a wretch call-

ed Daiiucn, who
lis supposed to

jhavc been insti-

Igated bv the Je-

Profane

Authors.

J er. Collier.

Dr. John
Taylor.

Laurence
Echard.
Dr. J.

Woodward.
Thomas
Hearne.

Sir Hans
Sloane.

Dr. Mead.
Martin
Folkes.

Rev. Ste-

phen Hales.
Thomas
Simpson.

Bishop
Squire.

Principal

French Au-
thors.

M. Male-
bianche.

B. Lami.
Lemery.
Fenelon.

Jos. Sau-
veur.

P. de la

Hire.

M. le Vas-
sor.

J. Fr. Si-

mon.
M.Felibien.

Is. de Lar-
rey.

An. Dacier.

Tlie De
L'Isles.

Eus. Re-
uaudot.

J^arteron.

Huet.

J. Lc Long.
VndiX'W

Dacier.
A. Boulain-

villiers.

James Bas-

nage.

Louis and
Jean Boi-

vin.

Ch. de In

Rue.
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Sovereign
Princes.

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-

bury.

Sultans.

"Mustapha

II. 1703
Achmet III.

<Ieposed in

the year
1730

!Mahmout
1754

Osmanll.
1757

Mustapha
III. now

Czars of

Muscovy.
Alexio-witz

1715
Peter tiie

Great
1725

Catharine
172

Peter II.

1730
Anne 1740
Ivan, or

Jean.depo-

sed in

1741

and assas-

sinated in

1764

Elizabeth
1762

Peter II!

1762
Catharine j

his queen I

Stadthold- !

ers of the I

United |

Provinces.]

Williamlll.l

1702
This digni-

ty remains
vacant du-

ring the

space of 45
vears.

WilliamlV.
1751

William V.

Ecclesias- ,. ..
.• , ,

Heretics,
tical and ,

n-u 1 » real or re-

^^""^'''•'puted.
Writers.

Remarkable
Events—Reli-
gious Ritcb.

Buddeus.
Antonius.

Frankius.

Langius.
Maius.
Pritius, L
others,

N.B. The
20 writers

last men-
tioned, be-

ginning

with Spe-
ner, are

Luther-
ans.

Romish
Writers.

Gonzales.

Beaugen-
dre.

Papin.
VanEs-
pen.

Fr. Lami
Pouget.

Tomasi.
Le Br,

Desma-
rets.

Dez.
D. de S.

Martlie.

Hyac Ser-

ri.

G. Hel-

yot.

F.T.de
Choisi.

suits to this

odious deed.

The order of the

Jesuits issuppress-

ed in France ;

their schools shut,

and their revenue?

confiscated in the

year 1764.

The same order

suppressed in Por
tugal, and its mem-
bers banished.

I'ffilunr

Author».

'. Rapinde
Thoyras.

J. and P. L.
Savary.

Louis dc
Sacy.

Du ResDcI.

>"ic. L. de
la Caillc.

B de la

Monnoye.
Abbe I'ra-

guier.

Gabriel
Daniel.

G.J.du
Verney.

V'alincourt.

Geoffroi.

De la

.Mothe.

Joach. Lc
Grand.
. Franc.
Felibien.

Sanadon.
Diimont.
Vertot.

Catrou.

Beausobre.
Niceron.

DelaBarre.
Melon.
DelaCroze.
Vaniere.

.Montfau-

con.

Rollin.

Abbe Lon-
guerue.
Abbe Ba-
nier.

Cardinal
Polignac.

J. Baptistr

Rousseau.
Abbe du
Bos.

P. Brumoy.
L. Bourget.
Abbe Big-

non.

Abbe deSf.
Pierre.

J.B.du
Halde.

G. H.Bou.
geant.

Marquis dr

Pny Segnr.
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Sovere gu
Princes.

Ki ngs of

Prussia.

Frederic I.

firs t king

of Prussia

1713
Frederic

William
1740

Frederic

III. now
reigning,

Popes or

Bishops

of Rome.

Kings of
Sardinia.

Victor, first

king of

Sardinia

1730
Charles

Emanuel,
now

Archbish-

ops of

Canter-
bury.

Ecclesias- i,, ^. , _
tical and Heretics, Remarkable

Theoloo- r ^**^ "' re- Events—Reli.

Writerr (P«ted, (gious Rites,

L. E. Du-
pin.

J. iVI:irtia-

ni.

C. Hure.
De Witte.
Huet,
L. Habert.
CI. Fleuri
jPope Cle-

ment XI.
Eus. Re-
naudot.

P.Constant,

P. de la

Broue.
Ans. Ban-
duri.

J. J. Boi-
leau.

Marsollier.

Garnier.

J. Har-
douin.

Bel legrade

Masillon.

G. Daniel.
Houdry.
Bianchina.
Echard.
Anselme.
Tourne-
mine.

Duguet.
Longue-
rue.

M. Le
Quien.

J. Longue-
val.

Orsini.

J. Fr. Bal-
tus.

Vertot.

Gibert..

Boursier.

Ed. Mar-
tene.

C; de la

Rue.
Blondel.

Montfau-
•on.

Sabatier.

Benoit.

L. A.Mii-
ratori.

Colbert.

Languet.
Dantine.

Profane
Authors.

Capperonier.
Alph. des

Vignoles.

Abbe Desfon-
taines.

Michael and
Stephen
Fourmont.
Mongault.
Bouhier.
Le Sage,
Fr. de la Pey-
ronie.

Nicol. Freret.
Bellanger.

Gabriel Emi-
lie du Chas-
telet.

Destouches.
Abbe Teras-
son.

H. Fr. d'A-
guesseau,

CI. Jqs. Geof.
frey.

Gasp.de Real.
Folard.
De Boze.
Mart. Bou-
quet.

De Moivre.
Lenglet.

C. S. de Mon-
tesquieu,

€1. Joly de
Fleury.
James Cassi-

C.Chen.du
Marsais.

Fontenelle,

Bouiller.

|Castel.

Peysonel.

Reaumur.
Le Monnier.
L. Le Gendro.
Goguet.
Boguer,
JVlaupertui"^

Velly, the
Historian.

Abbe Salier.

Charlevoix.
[Mascrier.

Le BoEuf.

|M. Mirabeau,
LeBrun.
|Morabin.
Villarrt.
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Sovereign
Princes.
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Sovereign
Princes.

j Popes or

Bishops
I of Rome.

Archbish'

ops of

Canter-
bury.

Ecclesiasti-

cal and
Theolog.
Writers.

Heretics,

real or re-

puted.

Remarka-
ble Event?
&c.

Profane
Authors.

J.Alb.Tabricius.

Gasp. Neuman.
IChristopher

I

Wormius.
Ij. G.Heineccius.

J. G. Keysler.

P. Cantemir.
Jordan.

J. Offer,a Swede.
H. Bohmer.

Dopplemaier.
Winslow.

Dutch Authors.
J. Perizonius.

Cuper.
J.Fred. Grono-
vius.

S. Pitiscus.

B. Niewentite
A. Reland.
Salengre.

G. Noodt.
N. Hartsoeker.
Adr. Helvetius.

Herman Boer-
haave.

Albert Schul-

tens.

Peter Burman.
Sig. Havercamp.
Bynkershoeck.
S. Gravesande.

J. Alberti.

P. Muschen-
broek.
Wesseling.
Gasp. Burman.
Tib, Hemster-
huis.

Van Loon, the

Historiaa.



ADYERTISEMENI.

After the loregoing sheets were printed oti', I was lavoiired by
the very worthy descendants of the pious and learned Archbishop
Sharp, with the present of a small but curious work lately pub-
lished, which belongs to the ecclesiastical history of the xviiith

century. It contains an account of the measures that were taken,
and of the correspondence that was carried on, in the year 1711,
1712, and 1713, for the introduction of the liturgy of the church
of England into tke kingdom of Prussia, and the electorate oi"

Hanover. To this historical account are annexed several letters

and original papers that are very interesting, more especially apian
ofecclesiastical discipline and public u:orslup, drawn up by the learned
Dr. Jablonskv, and some other papers of the same author, con-
cerning the nature of episcopacy, and the manner of rendering it

compatible with the interests of the sovereign, and the religious

liberty of the people.

This publication, which is chiefly designed for the use of the Pro-
testants in Prussia, is drawn from MS. memoirs of the life of
Archbishop Sharp, who was principally concerned in the transac-

tions and correspondence above-mentioned. These memoirs were
composed from the Archbishop's journal by his son, the learned

Dr Thomas Sharp, Archdeacon of Northumberland, and the his-

torical account drawn from them, of the project for introducing

episcopacy into Prussia, is published in a French translation, done
by the Rev. Mr. Muysson, minister of the French chapel, at St

James's, &c.

The following note refers to Vol. II. p. 444,/. 23.

Dr. Mosheim does not pretend to determine whether these re-

ports relative to the barbarity of the Jews were true or false ; but it

seems more than probable, that they were insidiously forged out

of hatred against that unfortunate peojile. This will appear still

more evidently to have been the case when we consider that in the

xiiith century, the Popes Gregory IX. and Innocent IV. published

declarations, which were designed to destroy the eflect of several

calumnies that had been invented and dispersed to the disadvantage

of the Jews ; and in the xivth century we fmd the Roman ])ontitls

Benedict XII. and Clement VI. giving the same prool's of their

equity towards an injured people. We find in history circular

letters of the dukes of Milan and Venice, and imperial edicts of

Frederic III. and Charles V. to the same purpose ; and all thesr

circumstances render it highly credible, that the reports mentioned

bv Dr. Mosheim are not fnnndpd on suftirit'iit ovidenrr
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SBANO, Velrus ile, suniamed the Recon-
ciler, ii. 345 ; his great cliaracter and ill

treatment, ihid. and h.

,1bassines, Ethiopians, converted to Chris-

tianity in iv cent. i. 262. See Myssini-

ans, ii. 65, iii. 191.

Jlhbas, the Great, King of Pcrsia,lays waste

Armenia in xvii cent. iii. 562 ; his ge-

nerosity to the Armenians, and great

character, ibid.

Mbot, archbishop of Canterbury, his leni-

ty towards (he Puritans, and character,

iv. 92, 93 and/; zeal for the doctrinal

tenets of Calvin, 93 ; and sub. not.f.

„^hdard, Peter, defends the monks in xii

cent. ii. 276 ; his character, 282 and e;

commentaries, 289; founder of the

Scholastics, properly so called, 292;
charged with errors by St. Bernard, for

which he is condemned as an heretic,

295 and// attacks all' the heresies in

his time, 298.

Abelites, their tenets, i. 185.

Mgarus, the story of him and Christ, if

true, i. 57 and n.

Abraxaa, used by Basilides, what, i. 179.

dbul Farai, an eminent Syrian writer in

xiii cent. ii. 336 ; his works, ibid, and

a; expositions of the Scriptures, 406.

Abj/ssinia, Romish mission in xvii cent. iii.

477 : how ruined, 478 and t; entirely

banished by Basilides, son of Seltam

Segued, 48t^ and u; several attempts

for admission unsuccessful, ibid, and w;
481 and x; Lutheran missions unsuc-

cessful, 560.

,,%yssinians, the doctrine of the Monophy-
.sites when embraced by them, consider-

ed, ii. 65; their state in xvi cent. iii.

191.

Acacius, Bishop of Constantinople, oppo-

ses the Papal power, 1. 388; is excom-
municated and deposed by Pope Felix,

389.

Academics, ihcAr impious notions, i. 39.

Academics, U\o public in the Empire, and

their founders, i. 136 >uid h.

European, many founded in

xiii cent. ii. 338; their slate, ibid, course

of discipline observed by th'-ni, 339.

. founded by the I,utherans and
Calvinists in xvi cent. iii. 216.

one at Jena by the Dukes of

Saxe VVeimaf, iii. 243.

—— . at (Jciieva, by Calvin, iii. 275.

>

.

— of Sciences at Paris, bv T.ewis

XIV. iii.4?{2 and >>.

Acephali, an account of, i. 389; their suii-

divisions into three other sects, ibid,

soon extinguished by Baradajus, ibid.

Acominalus, Nicetas, his polemic works,
ii. 398.

Acropolila, a Greek historian of xiii cent,
ii. 336, 398.

Adalbert, of Gaul, his character, i. 525

;

forges a letter from Christ to mankind,
ibid, condemned at the instigation of
Boniface VVinfrid, ibid and i.

—— Bishop of Prague, his vain at-

tempts to convert the Prussians in x
cent. ii. 120 ; sutfers death for his pious
zeal, ibid, his death revenged by Boles-
laus,Kingof Poland, who compels some
of the Prussians to embrace Christiani-

ty, ibid.

Adamites, their tenets, i. 185.

^Bohemian, in xv cent, an ac-

count of, ii. 564, 568, and i.

Adams, Thomas, a Quaker, his remarkable
behaviour to Oliver Cromwell, iv. 148,
sub not. kk.

Adiaphorisltc, history of. See Controver-

sy adiaphoristic, iii. 239.

Ado, an historian in ix cent. ii. 14.

Adrian, Emperor, a brief character of, i.

123; puts many Jews to the sword, 129:

persecution of the Christians under him,
131.

I. Pope, in viii cent, confers upon
Charlemagne and his successors the

right of election to the see of Rome, i.

504 and k ; enters into an alliance with

the Empress Irene, 520.

IV. Breakspear, Pope, orders Fre-
d.'jric (. Emperor, to perform the oflice

of equery to him, but his order is re-

jected with contempt, ii. 264 ; an open
rupture is expected, but prevented by
the death of the Pope, 266 and o.

VI. Pope, his good chnracter, iii.

47
;

proposes to reform the abuses in

the chiu'ch, but prevented by death, 48.

JFJia Cap'Jolina, a city raised on the ruin.s

of Jeru.'sniem in ii cent. i. 129.

JEviiiiani, Jerome, founder of the clerk.f

of St. Maieul, or the fathers of Somas-
quo, in xvi cent. iii. 150.

JEo7i, different meanings of this word
among the Gnostics, i. 80, m.

Alrian controversy, and leader's principal

tenets, i. 297 ; his design to restore the

primitive sin)plicity of Christianity,

ibid, reflections upon puch an attempt.

ibid, atid "•.
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.Jfrica, English and Dutch Colonies there

in xvi cent. iii. 410; missions, 412;
success through the Capuchins, ibid, in-

accuracy here, 413 k ; why they were
alone employed, ibid.

.Africans, the nature ot their conversion in

XV cent, examined, ii. 508.

Jgapetus, his works and character, i. 416,

423.

JignoelcE, an account of this sect in vi

cent, i.437 ; their decline, ibid.

.'Igobard, Archbi-shop of Lyons, his cha-

racter, ii. 14 30; censured forfonient-

ing a rebellion, ibid, a vehement oppo-

ser of image worship, ibid r: writes

against the Jews, 43.

.Igricola, John, founder of the Antinomi-

ans in xvi cent. iii. 236 ; is opposed by

Luther and recants, ibid, propagates his

doctrine after Luther's death, .ibid, his

principles examined, ibid.

Albtrt the Great, his character, ii.343; and
learning, 400; system of divinity, 4WG.

.ilbigenses^ Paulicians, so called in xi cent.

and whence, ii. 221 and q ; a term ap-

plied by the Latins to all heretics, 305.

.Ubizi^ Bartholomew, his book of St. Fran-

cis's conformities with Christ, ii. 471

and k.

Jllclat, banished Geneva, iii. 359 and i
;

inclines to the Arian system, 360, sub

not. m, in fine.

Alcuin, preceptor to Charlemagne, his

character, i. 507 and w; expositions,

512 ; treatise on virtue, 515 and p ; lives

of the saints, ibid

.'lldhelm, an English prelate, an account
of, i. 456 and u; his moral treatises, 460.

.^let, Bishop of, refuses to subscribe the

declaration against the Janseiiists in xvii

cent, and the consequence, iii. 532.

Mexandtr, of Lycopolis, if a Christian,!.

402 and o.

III. Pope, confers on the car-

dinals the sole right of electing to the

pontificate, ii. 152,270: augments the

College of electing Cardinals, ii. 155,

156 : orders schools to be erected in

monasteries and cathedrals, 249; his

contested election, 265; obnoxious to

the Emperor Frederick \. Barbaross.i,

whom he solemnly deposes, ibid, is

obliged to fly and to leave his competi-

tor. Paschal III. in tiie Papal chair, 266,

his success against Frederick, and inso-

lence towards him examined, ibid, and

/: dispute with Henry II. King of Eng-

land, 2G7, confirms the privileges of the

church, and extends the authority of

the Popes, 270 ; deprives the Bishops

of the power of canonization, and con-

fines it to the Roman Pontiff, 271 and

.1- ; confers the title of King upon Al-

phonsus, Duke of Portugal, ibid, and y ;

- his death, and the troubles of his suc-

<-tssor. Luci'is Ilf. ibid, his sucrpesor»

to Innocent III. 272; condemns the vi-

cious rage of disputing about religion -.

matters, 29'!.

VI. Pope, divides America be-
tween the Portuguese and Spaniards,
ii. 508 ; his iiifaniou.s chiiracter, 6.11 and
q; is supposed to be poisoned, ibid, and

VII. Pope, Chizi, instigated hy
the Jesuits, annuls the sentence of In-

nocent X. concerning Chinese riles, iii.

400; his character, 451; contest with
Lewis XIV. and the cause, 487; bull

against Jansenius, and declaration, 560.

VIII. Pope, Ottoboni, his cha-
racter, iii. 4.32.

Aalalis, writes against the Po-
pish claims, in xvii cent, iii 486.

Jiltxnndria, Patriarch of, his jurisdiction

in the earliest times of -Christianity, i.

275 ; embassy sent by one to the Pope,
in xvi cent, a Jesuitical scheme, iii. 18.'i

and /, in; the extent of his authority in

this cent. 181, 182 and o.

Mfred, his taste for letters, ii. 13; his

works, ibid, w,' ; the most eminent learn-

ed men under him, ibid. x.

Mlatius, Leo, his works for uniting the

Greek and Romish churches, iii. 555
and d ; disingenuity censured, ibid, and
d.

Mliaco, Petrus de, labours to reform the

schoolmen in xv cent. ii. 557.

Almeric, an account of, ii. 342, the follow-

ers of this philosopher, guilty of enor-

mous errors and vices, ibid. I.

Alphonms, X. King of Leon, an eminent
patron of Letters in xiii cent. ii. 3.S7.

the fame he acquired by his astronomi-

cal tables, 33S and r.

VI. King of Naples, a zealous

promoter of Letters in xv cent. ii. 511.

JlUatburg, conference held at, to heal the

Lutheran divisions, unsuccessful, iii.

249.

Mva, Duke of, his cruelty checked by
the prudent and brave conduct of a

Prince of Orange, gave rise to the pow-
erful Republic of the United province?,

iii. 98.^

Jllmmmmis, Caliph of Babylon, an emi-

nent patron of letters among the Ara-

bians in ix cent ii. 11.

Amalric, the absurd and impious doctrine

taught by him, ii. 434, 435, and 6, r;

his chief disciple, who, ibid, if be adopt-

ed Joachim's predictions, 436.

Amhriir.e, Bishop of Milan, liis character,

i. 279 and i ; three books on the duty

of ministers. 288; opposes the princi-

ples of JdviniHu, 298.

of Canialdnli, his works, ii. 51^

Amtrira, when first visited by the Euro

peans, ii. 508 ; its inhabitants convert

ed to Christianity, ibid, divided by

Pope AlexandprV]. hotwepn »b' Por
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tuguese and Spaniards, ibid, mission-
aries sent, ibid.

'—— Englisli and Dutch colonies
there in xvi cent. iii. 410; Romish mis-
sions, 412; method used by the Jesuits
for its conversion, with their views, and
Labat's candid declaration, 413 and o ;

Protestant missions, ibid, the ambition
of the Jesuits in Paraguay, 414 sub fin.o.

Amts, Wiiiiara, explains morality, and an
account of, iii. 313 and p, q ; treats it

as a separate science, iv. 75.

Ammonius Saccas, founder of the new Pla-
tonics in ii cent. i. 139 ; attempts a coa-
lition of all philosopliicai sects and re-

ligion with his own system of religion,

140 ; his religious liotions, if Paiian or
Christian, considered, 139, wi; the prin-

ciples of his philosophy, with its cliief

articles, 140; his moral discipline, 142;
delivers hi-^ injunctions in the language
of Scripture, ibid, pretends to the pow-
er of purging the Sensorium, ibid, his

notions of God and of Christ, 143 and ?i;

the many pernicious effects of bis phi-

losophy to Christianity, and hence the

foundation of the monks and Mystics,
ibid, the rapid progress of his sect, 205;
his Harmony of the Gospels, 219.

.^ffjowr,Guiliaume,doctor of the Sorbonne,
a strenuous opposer of the Dominicans,
and whence, ii.375; is banished, and
the cause, 376; his works and great
character ib. and d.

Amsdorf, denies the necessity of good
works, iii. 241; is opposed by George
Major, and the event, ibid.

.'Amsterdam, clergy and magistrates of, op-
pose the toleration of the Mennonites,
in xvi cent. iii. 347.

Jiinulo, his works against the Jews in ix

cent. ii. 43.

Amyraut, Moses, account of his works, iv.

76 ; form of his doctrine and recon-
ciliatory endeavours, 83; meets with
opposition, yet gains ground, 84,85;
proceedings of the Swiss church against

bim, 125.

.47ja6a;3/i.'iii,theireuthusiastic and seditious

principles in xvi cent, and punishments
they undergo, iii. 78, 79, and n, o; their

residence fixed at Munster, ib.

.Anabaptists, Mennonites, their history, iii.

320 ; origin obscure, and reason of their

names, ib.and e; insincerity in declaring

their opinions concerning rebaptism,

ibid, and 321, sub not. e; account of
themselves and adversaries, 322 and/;
most probable account of their origin,

ibid, maxim whence their peculiarities,

ibid, different ways of tliiriking among
them about it, 323; their drooping spi-

rits revived on Lutiier's,&.c.appearance,
ibid.satisfied witii Luther's plan of refor-

mation, with an account of their first

motions, 324 .ind i: progress of this sect.

326 ; distinguished by the enormity ol

their crimes, ibid, points of doctrine
maintained bythe most rational of them,
who are not equally chargeable with fu-

ry and brutal extravagance, 326, 327
;

severe punishments inflicted on them,
ibid, and n; indiscriminate severity,

with a discourse thereon, 328.

of Munster, their seditious

madness and ringleaders, iii. 329 ; their

commotions in Holland, particularly

Amsterdam, 330 and r; measures taken

to extirpate them, 331; plot against the

magistrates defeated, ib.sub not. r; how
comforted by Menno, ibid, questions
about their origin, how resolvable, 334
and w ; origin of the sects that have
started up among them, 335; warm con-
test, and divided mto two sects, 336

;

how denominated, ibid, and x ; new
dissensions among them, and divided

into three sects, 337 ; the source of their

doctrine, ibid, confession of one of their

sect, ibid y ; whether sincere in their

public confessions, 338 ; iheir religion

reduced into a system, ibid, their lead-

ing principle, 339 ; their religion differs

little from the reformed church, with

their creed, confessions, and peculiar

tenets, ibid, the fundamental principle

on which their doctrine is founded, 340,

and how deviated from it, ibid, and a;

their peculiar tenets, in which they all

agree, 341 ; system of morality, 342
;

primitive austerity greatly diminished,

343 and b ; singular opinions of some
sects, ibid, and c, d; state of learning

and philosophy among them, 34.5,which

are rejected by all, except the VVater-

landians, ibid, remit some of their an-

cient rigour, ibid, their division into a
multitude of sects, and the causes, 346;

their first solid settlement in the United

Provinces, and by what means, 347 ;

English, called Baptists, with an account

of their other different denominations,

348; opinions of the general and par-

ticular Anabaptists in England, ibid, and
/ ; account of a singular sect called

Davidists, 350 ; tolerated under Crom-
well, and account of, iv. 106 and x :

their history in xvii cent. 162 ; various

fortunes of them during this cent. ibid,

and e ; union restored among tl)6m,an{l

how, 163 ; differeKt sects, and how de-

nominated with their several character.'^

and notions, ibid, and g;, h; external

form of their church, 164 ; three orders

of Ministers among them, and their re-

spective functions, ibid, account of tiie

Uckewallists, a sect of the rigid Ana-
baptists, andtenets,ibid. Wateriandian.r,

166; Galenistsand Apostoolians, 167.

^nacliorites, a monastic order in iv cent,

i. 292; their remarkable aversion tosn
ciety, ibid
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.Inaslauus, how the cause of the Nestoiian
controversy, i. 377 ; his sentiments ex-
plained by Nestorius, although keenly
opposed, yet gain ground, 378.

of Sinai, his writings, an ac-
count of, i.416, 421 and e.

the Emperor, attached to the
Acephali, protects them, i. 434.

— of Palestine, author of some
tracts against the Jews in viiicent. i-Gie.

an historian in ix cent. ii. 14,

.Inchialus, patriarch of Constantinople,an
eminent patron of letters in xii cent,
ii. 246 and a,- seems to have been at-

tached to the Aristotelian philosophy,
ibid.

.^ndrmas, Antonius, a Latin writer in xiv

cent. ii. 48S.

Jlndrecr., James, employed in reconciling

the Lutheran Doctors, iii. 249. See
Form of Concord, 282, Sic.

Andrew, Bishop of Crete, his homilies

considered as spurious, i. 456.

Andronicus, Emperor of Greece, forbids all

controversies concerning speculative

points of theology in xii cent. ii. 300
and b.

Angelome, a monk of Lysieux, an acute

but fantastic writer in ix cent. ii.40, and
r ; his expositions, ibid.

Jlngers, Bishops of, refuse to subscribe the

declaration against the Jansenists, and
the consequence, iii. 332.

>9nglo- Saxons, oppress the Christians, i.

340 ; some few converted by Augustin

tke Monk, 398 ; an universal conversion

among them in vii cent. i. 440 ; the

causes of this conversion considered,

ibid.

Anhalt, princes of. embrace Calvinism,

and the reason, iii. 299 and ii.

Anselin, archbishop of Canterbury, im-

proves the science of Logic, ii. 141 ;

inventor of the famous argument ascri-

bed to Des Cartes, 142 ; his character

and works, ibid, o, and 194 ; the first

who composed a system of divinity,

200; eminent for his moral treatises,

201, and controversial writings, ibid.

nf Laon, his character, ii- 282,289.

of Havelsberg, strenuous advocate

for the Latins against the Greeks in xii

cent. ii. 298.

Jinsgar, converts the Swedes in ix cent.

ii. 4 ; is created archbishop of Ham-
burgh, ibid. tounHer of the Cimbrian,

Danish, and Swedish churches, ibid. a.

.fnthropomorphites, a sect in x cent. ii.

116 ; why encouraged and admired, 117.

Antichrist, ensigns of, v/hat so called by

the Puritans, iii. 291.

Antidico-Marianiles, a sect in iv cent. i.

330; their tenets, ibid.

Antinomians, their rise among the Luther-

ans in xvi cent. iii. 236 ; suppression by

Luther, ibid, tenets, 161; English, their

rise in xvii cent, and pernicious tenets,
iv. 107, 108, and s, a, h.

.4n/joc/t, Patriarch of, his jurisdiction in iv
cent. i. 275 ; the extent of his power in
xvi cent. iii. Ijj2, o ; four bishops claim
the title, ibid. /).

Antiocltus, a monk of Seba, his character,
i. 455 ; and work, or Pandect of the Ho-
ly Scriptures, 459.

Antonines, their characters, i. 123.
Antoninus,Marcus,\\stens to calumnies, and

persecutes the Christians, i. l'J2 ; many
apologies published, 133; false witness-
es suborned by his judges against the
Christians, ibid, his partiality to the Sto-
ics, and its effects upon learning, 136 ;

an ornament (o the Stoics, 137.

—

;

Pius, persecution under him,
i. 132 ; his edict in favoi^r of the Chris-
tians, ibid, and x.

Antonius Pautiis, endeavours to correct
the abuses among the clergy in xvii
cent. iv. 39.

Antony forms in Egypt the solitary Monks
into a body, i. 290; the rapid progress
of this order in the East, and maxims of
their philosophy, which seduced the
Christians, ibid, the state of this order
in si cent. ii. li)0.

Apocryphal and spurious writings, many
in i cent. i. 94 and r.

books, reading of them in the
church disliked by the Puritans, iii. 289.

Apollinarian heresy, its rise, i. 323 ; au-
thor and tenets maintained by him,ibid.
the consequences deduced from the
sentiments of Apollinaris .seem unjust,
324 and c ; its fate, ibid, and d.

ApoltoniusTyanncus, comparison of Christ
and him pernicious, i. 260.

his controviirsies about the pow-
er of the magistrate in church affairs,

iv. 114 ; occasions a flaming dispute
between Spanheim and Vander Wayen,
ibid.

Apologies, many produced in defence of
Christianity iu ii cent. i. 153.

Apostles of Christ, why limited to twelve,
i. 56 ; the success of their ministry, af-

ter the effusion of the Holy Ghost, 59

;

the election of one in tiie room of Judas
60; founded many churches, 62; fables
related of them, ibid, their authority and
office, 85 ; left the external foiin ol the
church undetermined, ibid, and a ; they
and their disciples the principal writers,

93: the creed, by whom composed, 99
and k, I ; instituted many rites, 1U4.

• account of a sect in xiii cent. ii.

437 ; made no altfratious in the doctri-

nal part of the public religion, ib. their

leaders and extirpation, 438 and h ; the
credit given by them to the predictions

of the Abbot Joachim, 439.

Apostolic Fathers, their general character.

i. 97 and h.
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Mpostolics, a sect in xii cent. ii. 320 ; the

remarkable purity of their lives, ibid,

some peculiarities among them deserve

censure, ibid.

Aposloolinns, an inferior sect of Anabap-

tists or Mennonites in xvii cent. iv. 167 ;

their founder Samuel Apostool, who
opposes Galen Haan, with an account

of his controversy and tenets, ibid.

Appdlanls, great number of them in

France, and why so called, iv. 193andA.

Aquinas, Thomas, a very powerful advo-

cate for the philosophy of Aristotle, and

gives a new translation of his works, ii.

344 and c; called the Angelic Doctor,

ibid, his character, 400 and g ; method

of explaining the Scriptures, 405 ; or-

thodoxy questioned, 4t>9 ; famous sum,

what, 411; polemic work against the

Gentiles, 412; several of his doctrines

opposed by John Duns Scotus, 491 ;

hence the origin of the sect of the

Thomists, 492.

Arabian philosophers, their tenets, and

reason of their name, i. 240 ; confuted

by Origen, abandon their erroneous sen-

timents, and return to the church, ibid,

found schools in Spain and Italy in x

cent. ii. 99 ; and source of knowledge

among the Europeans, ibid, and 138 ;

authors of divination and astrology in

the West, ibid, many of their works

translated into Latin in xii cent. ii. 256

and u.

Arabians, in Spain, converted in xiii cent,

ii. 331 ; but expelled by the order of

Pope Clement IV. 332 and y.

Arabs, converted by origen in iii cent. i.

195.

Aralor, his works and character, i. 418.

Arbricelles, Robert, founds a monastery at

Fontevraud in xii cent. ii. 276 ; one sin-

gularity in his rule, 277; charge against

him, ibid, and p ; some nuns in Eng-

land, ibid, and p.

Archbishops, the extent of their authority

in iv cent. i. 271.

Archelaus, succeeds his father Herod in

the kingdom of Judea; is infamous for

his vices, and dethroned, i. 43.

Ardceiis, excommunicated for censuring

the licentious clergy in iv cent, and

forms a sect,i. 328 ; his principles im-

bibed by the Goths, ibid, errors falsely

imputed to him, ibid.

Arianism, its rise in iv cent. i. 315 and m ;

the tenets held by its author, 316; its

progress beforethe first Nicene council,

in which the sentiments of its founder

are condemned, 317 ; its history after

this time; 318 ; state under the sons of

Constantine, 320 ; Constantius forces

proselytes, ibid, under Julian, who fa-

vours neither side, 321 ; under Jovian,

;i defender of the Nicenians, ibid, under

Valentinian, an enemy to the Arians,

particularly in the West, ibid, under
Valens, a friend to the /Vrians, ibid, un-
der Gratian and Theodosius the Great,

who favour the Nicenians, ibid, excess-

es on both sides, ibid, various sects of
it which may be reduced to three

classes, ibid, this division detrimental

to the Arians 322 ; is encouraged by
the Vandals in Africa, i. 374 ; its stale

in vi cent. 432, 433; encouraged by
the Lombards in vii cent. i. 464.

Arians, two eminent writers among them
in xvii cent. iv. 173 and ic ; to whom
the denomination of Arian is applicable,

ibid, most eminent patrons in xviii cent,
iv. 210 ; bad consequences of Arianism,
ibid. £ ; points of its doctrine adopted
by Mr. Whiston, and consequence, 211
sub z ; controversy occasioned by Dr.
Clarke's opinions concerning the TrtBi-
ty, and by whom opposed, ibid, sub z;

no end to be gained by these disputes,
with Dr. Stillingfleet's excellent admo-
nition to the disputants, 213 sub s.

Aristotelian philosophy, admired by the
Nestorians in vi cent. i. 409 ; its pro-
gress in viii cent. 486 ; the persons to

whom its success was due, ibid, taught
by the reformed church in xvi cent. iii.

31 1 ; introduced into theology, and bad
consequence, ibid, and n ; its state in

xvii cent. 436.

Aristotelians, poor subterfuge used bythera
before the inquisition in xv cent. ii.516.

Aristotle, his notions of God and the hu-

man soul, i. 40 ; has many admirers in

xiii cent, and the prejudice done by
them to Christianity, ii. 333 and a : the

reading of his works condemned by the

Bishops at Paris, 435 : if preferable to

Plato, debated xv cent. 514 and o.

Arius, opposes the opinions of Alexander

on the second person of the Trinity, i.

315; expelled from the church 316;
defends his opinions with success, ibid,

brings over Eusebius Bishop of Nico-

media to his cause, ibid. Constantine,

after fruitless admonitions, calls a coun-

cil at iNice,atwhichArius is condemned,
and Christ is declared consubstantial,

ibid, recalled from exile, 318 and x; is

received into the church, and invited to

Constantinople, 319; is reinstated with

his followers in their privileges, but «
denied a place among the presbyters by
the people of Alexandria, ibid, dies a

miserable death, with .some reflections

on the manner. 320 and y.

Armagh, the see of, erected by Patrick in

v cent. i. 336 andr.
Richard of, attacks the Mendi-

cants in xiv cent. ii. 467.

Armenia, Great and Less, Christianity es-

tablished there in iv cent. i. 261 ; a
church founded at, by Gregory the En-

lightener, ibid
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Afintinum, an actuuiU oi, tii svi cent. iv.

193 and a ; have three patriarchs, ibid,

and r, s ; their titular ones, 194 and / ;

tlieir state in xvii cent. iii. o(>2 ; coun-
try laid waste by Abbas the CJreat,

King of Persia, ibid, and liis generous
behaviourtoward them, ibid, the advan-
tages they received from the settlement
of a great number of Armenians in dif-

ferent parts of Europe, ibid, and z ; re-

ligious books printed for their use in

Europe, particularly in Holland and
England, ibid.

.^rminianism, its rise and progress in xvii

cent. iv. 129. See Church Jirminiatif

127.

.irmininns, tlieir leading maxim adopted
by the Lutherans in xviii cent. iv. 2.5;

their rise and schism in this cent. 78;
condemned at the synod of Dort, ibid,

the effects of this schism in Holland, 7l>;

gain ground in England through Arch-
bishop Laud, SO ; favoured in France,
Brandenberg, Bremen, and Geneva, ib.

the further progrc'^s of this sect. See
Church Armmiaiu 127.

Jirniinius, James, his tenets, and by whom
opposed, with the decision of the synod
of Dort, iv. 78 ; founder of the Armini-
an church, 127; his great character and
account of, ibid, professes publicly his

opinions about predestination and
grace, &.c. in opposition to tliose of
Calvin, 128 ; two favourable circuta-

stances for him, ibid, by whom opposed
and controversy thereupon, with his

death, ibid, and c ; progress of his sect

after his death, 129.

Ai-naud, his dispute with the Jesuits con-

cerning a frequent approach to the holy
communion, iii. 172 and c; improves
and illustrates the doctrine of Des Car-

tes, 507 and o ; a patron of the Janse-

nists, 525 ; flies into Holland, 533 ; and
the consequences to the Jesuits, ibid,

and 7«; his dispute with Claude con-
cerning transub.stantiation, 555.

.'irndt, a moral writer in xvii cent. iv. 29 ;

debates relating to, 56 ; his good cha-

racter and works, [larticularly his True
Christianity, 57; is censured by some,
and by whom defended, ibid, a Para-

celsist, ibid.

Arnobiui, character of his polemic works
against the Gentiles, in iii cent. i. 213.

the younger, an account of, i.

35f).

Arnold, of Brescia, account of him and his

sect in xii cent. ii.313; is justly censur-

ed for the violent impetuosity of his

temper, but discovered in his character

several things worthy of esteem, 314;
is greatly admired, and his followers

called Arnoldists, ibid.

of Villa Nova, his extensive

fearning, ii. 345 ; unjust punishment, ib.

Y-oL. T^^ ^^

Jirnold, Godlrey, Ui.Muiijs the Lutheran
church, and iiis character, iv. 47 ; ids
ecclesiastical history censured, ibid, his
partiality in favour of heretics, which
he quitted when old, 4S and u.

Arsenum, his .synopsis of the «iruek canoa
law, in xiii cent. 11.31*8.

Arlcmon, his tenets, i. 187; uncertainly
about these, ibid.

Alts, seven, the wretched manner oi'

leaching them in viii cent. i. 488 ; divi-
ded into the 'rrivium and «iuadrivium,
ibid, the works of Cassiodore and Boe-
thius recommended for further proirress,

489.

Ascetics, their rise and principles, i. 157 ;

why certain Christians became of this

sect, 158; the progress of this disci-

pline, 159.

Asciilanns, (^eccus, a famous jihilosophcr

in xvi cent. ii.451 ; imprudently min-
gles astrology with his philosophy, ibid,

is accused of dealing with infernal .spi-

rits, and burnt by the inquisitors at

Florence, 452 and a.

Asia, Proteslant missions there in xvi cent,
iii. 409; English and Dutch colonic^,

410.
Asiatic, Gnostic, sect in ii cent, and tenets,

an account of, i. 173.

Asinus, John Pungens, substitutes consub-
stantiation instead of transubstantiation

in xiii cent. ii. 415.

Astesanns, his character, ii.489, 493.

Astro^, synods held there in xvi cent. iii.

297 ; their happy effects, ibid.

Astrology^ mixed with philosophy, consi-

dered as magic in xiv cent. ii. 451.

Asj/lum, right of, contest about, between
Pope Innocent XL and Lewis XIV. iii.

487 and /.

Athanaric, King of the Gotlis, persecute»-

the Christian Goths in iv cent. i. 264.

Alhanasius, account of him and his works,

i.277and!i; refuses to restore Arius,

319 ; is deposed by the council of Tyre,

and banished into Gaul, ibid.

Atheists, few, if any, to be met with in

xviii cent. iv. 188; and those chielly fol-

lowers of Spinoza, ibid.

Athetiagoras, an excellent writer in ii ccm
i. 148.

Alio, Bishop of Vercelli, his works useful

in describing the genius of the peoph;

in X cent. ii. 104.

Ave-Maria, added to liie prayers ia xiv

cent. ii. 497.

Augsbrirg, an account of the conference

held at, between Luther and Cajetan,

in xvi cent. iii. 30; and its issue, 31 and

r; the famous diet held by Charles V.

Emperor, 67; famous confession made
by the Protestants, 71 and c ; its style

justly admired, ibid, its matter supplied

by Luther, but received its form from

Meljncthon, ibid, contains twentv-ci»!:'
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chapters, ana to what ihey reler, ibid,

and d, e ; a refutation of it attempted
t)}' the Roman Catholics, ihid. and Rle-

iancthon's answer to it, which is called

A Defence of the Confession of An2;s-

burg, 72; three methods proposed for

terminating these religious dissensions,

ibid, conferences judged tlie most effec-

tual way to put a period to them, and
why, 13 and /; but proved to be inef-

fectual, ibid, the severe decree against

the reformers, 74 and g ; religious peace
concluded at the second diet held here,

92 ; acts favourable to tlie Protestants

passed, ibid, remarks upon, and proofs

of, the ignorance and stiperstition of

the times, ibid, confession of, and its

defence, 208 ; and interpolations by
Melancthon, ibid. a,- its associates,2y5.

.^ugusliii, Bishop of Hippo, his character,

i. 279, 280, and I ; admired for his di-

dactic writings, 2S6; his success against

the Donatists, 313 ; suppresses Pelagi-

anism, i. 392; opposes the Predestina-

rians, 395.
^- a Benedictine monk, sent into

Britain in vi cent. i. 398 and e; converts

many Anglo-Saxons to Christianity, ib.

-^ St. Monks of, their rise in xiii

cent, and founder, ii. 369.

^^ugustus, base methods used by him to

obtain power, i. 29.

Avignon, Popes remove thither their resi-

dence in xiv ceni. ii. 455 and h ; their

power diminished, 156 ; invent new
schemes to acquire rxhes, ibid.

Jlurelian, state of the church under hira

tolerable, i, 200; a dreadful persecution
prevented by his death, ibid.

.lureolus, Peter, an account of, ii. 488.

^lusonius, his character as a poet, i. 266.

Austria, commotions in, against the Pro-
testants, in xvii cent, iii.455 and p.

Authbert, the success of his ministry in

Jutland and Cimbria in ix cent. ii. 4 ;

converts the Swedes, ibid.

Autherius, Bishop of Bethlehem, founds
the congregation of the Holy Sacra-

ment in xvii cent. iii. 385.

Authpert, Ambrose, his character, i. 507 ;

his Commentary on the Revelations,

ibid, his lives of the saints, 515.

Aulun, Honorius of, his character and
works, ii. 283; a polemic writer, 298.

Auxerre, William of, his systematic divini-

ty, an account of, ii. 283.

Awerri, in Africa, King of, converted to

Christianity by the Capuchins in xvii

cent. iii. 411,

B.

JSaco?!, John, an account of, ii. 488.
. Roger, his great character, ii, 3'!!

and 9 ; and 400 A; bis extensive pro-

gress in the sciences, 345 and d, e; un-

just imprisonment, ibid.

Bncon, Lord V'erulani, his character, iii

430 and z.

Bnhtu, his disputes about grace in xvs

cent. iii. 174; is accused and condemti
ed with his unjust treatment, 175 and/.

Balbi, John, promotes the study of the

Greek language in xiii cent. ii. 341.

Bnlduin, his controversy concerning the

merits of Christ, iv. 55.

BaldKs, his character, ii. 449.

Balsamon, Theodorus, his erudition and
diligence in explaining the civil and
ecclesiastical laws of the Greeks in xii

cent. ii. 281 and b.

Bancroft, his sermon at Paul's Cross, on
the divine right of Bishops, exasperates

their contest with the Puritans, and the

effects, iii. 287, 288.

Baptism, not to be considered as a mere
ceremony, i. 104; the manner of cele-

bration in i cent. 107.

in iv cent, by the Bishop with

lighted tapers, and on the vigils of Eas-

ter and Whitsuntide, i. 306.

Baptismal fonts, introduced into the por-

ches of churches, when, i. 306.

Baptists, general, .A^rminian, their doctrine,

iii. 348 ; in what they agree with the
particular Baptists, 349.

particular, Calvinistical, their

tenets, iii. 349; settle in London, ibid.

BaradcBus, Jacob, restores the Monophy-
sites in vi cent. i. 434; his dexterity

and diligence, 435 ; is acknowledged
their second founder, and hence they
are called Jacobites, ibid.

Barbarians, western, persecute the Chris-

tians in X cent, ii 84.

Barcepfia, Moses, his great character, ii.

29 and p.

Barcochebas, assumes the name of the

Messiah, i. 129; a great enemy to the

Christians, 131 and ?«.

Bardesanes, founder of a sect of heretics

in ii. cent. i. 176; the doctrine he taught,

177.

Barlaam, his book of ethics shows the au-
thor to be inclined to Stoicism, ii.447;

a champion for the Greeks against the
Latins in xiv cent. 487, 494 ; finds fault

with some Greek monks, 497; the names
he gives them, who are defended by
Gregory Palamas, 498 ; is condemned
by a council at Constantinople, ibid.

Barnabas, the epistle attributed to hiin.

supposed to be spurious, i. 97.

Barnabites, regular clerks of St, Paul,
founded in xvi cent, and by whom, iii,

150 ; soon deviate from their fust rule

and their ollice, ibid, and u.

Baronins, Cesar, his Annals, an account
of, iii. 152 and z; confutations of them
ibid, and a.

Barrc, ^Jicholas, forms the Pietists into a

society in xvii cent. iii. 503.

Barlohis, his character, ii. 449.
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Barrov;, Isaac, bis great zeal tor natural
knowledge, iii. 445.

Barswnus, of Nibibis, a zealous promoter
ofNeatorianism, i. 381.——

• Abbot, brought the Eutycliian
opinions into Syria and Armenia in v
cent. i. 3S6, 387 ; but the former rejects
them, ibid, and //.

Basil, Bishop of Cajsarea, account of him
and his works, i. 277 and rv.

the council held at, in xv cent. ii.

532 ; the designs of it, and vigorous pro-
secutions taken at it, alarm the Roman
pontiff, 533 and /(,2; the decrees, and
acts, of it, 534; the attempts of Euge-
iiius IV. to dissolve it ineffectual, 53.j

;

depose Eugenius, and elect another
named Felix V. ibid, friars at Lausanne
ratify Felix's abdication, and confirm
the election of Jvicholas, 538.

i'ffsi/irfts, chief of the Egyptian Gnostics,
i.l79; gems supposed to come from
him, ibid, and r ; enormous errors of his

system, 180; falsely charged with de-
nying the reality of Christ's body, ibid.

s ; his moral doctrine, ISl ; his'errors,

and how led into an enormous one,
ibid, and f.

Ba.nlius,o( Seleucia, writes against the
Jews in v cent. i. 362.

the Macedonian, under him tlie

Sclavonians and Russians are convert-

ed in ix cent. ii. 5; an inaccurate ac-

count of the latter by Lequien, 6 /(.

the founder of an heretical sect

in xii cent. ii. 306 ; is condemned, and
1-iurnt at Constantino|)le, ibid, his tenets

J esemble the ancient Gnostics and Ma-
itichaeans, ibid, denies the reality of
Christ's body, anda future resurrection,

ii)id.

Bnssi, Matthew de, zealous in attempting
to reform the Franciscans in xvi cent,

iv. 147 and i, k ; founder of the order
of the Capuchins, ibid.

Bayle, a skeptical philosopher in xvii cent,

iii. 448 and i/.

Seauvoir, account of the letters which
passed between him and archbishop
Wake, relative to their correspondence
with the doctors of the Sorbonne, con-
cerning the union project, iv. 229; au-

thentic copies of them, 252. See Wake.

Backer, Balthaser, account of, iii. 445 ; his

peculiar sentiments, and contest occa-

sioned by them, iv. 122; work entitled

The World bewitched, ibid, argument
against the being of spirits unsatisfacto-

ly, ibid, u; is opposed, and tumults

consequent thereupon, 123 ; is deposed
from his pastoral office, and continues

in the same sentiments to his death,

ibid, and w.

B'^cket, archbishop of Canterbury, sub-

scribes, and afterward rejects the Con-
-tit'ili'^ns of Cnvvinn. ii. 267. 268 si h

fin. not..,- retires into Irancc, and re-
turns, 269; is assassinated in his own
chapel, ibid, reasons to clear Henry II.

of England from consenting to his mur-
der, and the jiuniihrneiit indicted on thi-

assassins, ibid. I; is enrolled among
the most eminent saints, 270 and ?/.

Bede, venerable, his character, i. .50" and
u; exposition of St. Faul's epistles and
Samuel, 509 : moral treatises, 515.

Beghanls, see Be{;nines, Ihe origin ofthi.^

denomination, ii. 392 and r ; differed
from the Fratricelli in what, 393 ; con-
sidered as seculars and laymen, .395 and
.? ; the miseries they suffer undtt Charlei
IV. in Germany, 481, 482; but not ex-
tirpated, ibid.

Btghards, Belgic and German, their ori-

gin, ii. 39.J and v, 396 and w ; first soci-

ety when and by whon^ formed, iijid.

and X ; corrupted by the brethren of tin;

free spirit in xiv cent. 500; a division

of this sect, 501 c; the perseiiilion of
them and tragical conclusion, 502, 503
and /i.

Schwestriones, in xv cent. iii.

449 ; their leading principle, ibid, the
miseries they suffer from the inquisition,

ibid, accounts of them by many writers
imperfect, ibid. h.

— by corruption called Picard3,ii.

563 : their horrible tenets, 564; severe
treatment from Ziska, ibid, and ; ; call-

ed Adamites, 66.5 ; this name afterward
applied to the Hussites, ibid.

Beguines,see Btghards, how different from
the Belgic and German, ii. 395.

Belimen, Jacob, one of the Kosecrucian
brethren, iii. 437 ; his chimerical no-

tions and followers, iv. 59 ; works, ibid.

b.

Believers, who obtained this name in the

earliest period of the Christian church,

i. 88 ; how distinguished from Catechu-

mens, 99.

Bellarmine, Robert, an eminent defend, t-

of the Romish church in xvi cent. iii.

164 : his character, ibid, is censured by

the church of Rome, ibid, and w.

Bellnlor, his character as a commentator,

i. 420 ; translates theworksof Origen,

425.

Bello-visu, Armand de, an account of, ii

400.

Bemho, Peter, Cardinal, a supposed infi-

del writer in xvi cent. iii. 119.

i}6nerf/c?, of Nursia, founder of an order ot

monks in vi cent. i. 414 ; his works, 417.

. Abbot of .^niane, employed b/

Lewis the Meek, to reform the practi-

ces of the monks in ix cent. ii. 27 ; re-

stores the monastic discijiline, ibid, sub-

jects the various monastic orders to that

of Benedict of Mount Cassin, ibid. Lis

discipline a1 first admired, sonn dpclini^s

ihif).
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Benedict W. Pope, his character and fate,

ii. 97.

VII. Pope, account of, ii. 97.

VIII. is raised to the pontificate,

ii. 147.

IX. his infamous character, ii. 147.

XII. his good character, ii. 461 ;

is censured for the festival he added to

the ritual, 496.

XIII. Anti-Pope, an account of,

ii. 518, 521.

XIII. Pope, his character, iv. 189,

XIV. Pope, Prosper Lambertini,

his great character, iv. 189; attempts

to reform the clergy, but in vain, ibid.

Benedictine order of monks, its rise in vi

cent. i. 414 ; the founders views in this

institution, ibid, degeneracy among
them from his practice, 415 ; its rapid

progress in the west,ibid. their founder's

discipline neglected and forgot by the

monks in x cent. ii. 102.

Benefices, the right of nomination to them
assumed by the Romish pontiffs, who
are opposed by the civil power in xiii

cent. ii. 348, 349.

Bennet, Gurvas, gives the denomination of

Quakers to the sect so called, and why,
IV. 145.

Btrenger, introduces logic into France, ii.

141 J his dispute with Lanfranc against

the real presence of Christ's body and
blood in the Holy Sacrament, ibid. 199

and a ; commentary on the Revelations,

ibid, explains the doctrines of Scripture

by logical and metaphysical rules, ibid,

maintains his doctrine of the Eucharist

against synodical decrees, and the

threats and punishment of the civil pow-
er, 207 ; abjures his opinions, but teach-

es them soon afterward, 20S; his con-

duct imperfectly represented, ibid,

makes a public recantation with an oath,

and yet propagates his real sentiments

of the Eucharist, 209 ; his second de-

claration before Gregory VII. ibid, sub-

.scribes a third confession with an oath,

211 ; yet retracts publicly, and compo-
ses a refutation, ibid, and z ; whence
appear Gregory's sentiments of the Eu-
charist, ibid, and z ; his fate, and the

progress of his doctrine, 212, 213; his

real sentiments, ibid, and c ; the weak-
ness of the arguments used by the Ro-
man catholic writers against the real

sentiments of this divine, ibid, d ; the

nature and manner of Christ's pre-

.sence in the Sacrament not fixed by the

< hurch of Rome in xi cent. ii)id. sub fin.

not. d.

Berg, the famous form of concord review-

ed there, and its contents, iii. 254 and r.

Bermudes, .lohn, sent into Abyssitiia, with

the title of patriarch, in xvi cent. iii.

132; met with little or no success in

his ministry, ibid, a mistake about Loy-
'^la being sent into Abyssinia, ibid. <r.

Berne, an account of liie cruel and imj<i-

ous fraud acted in xvi cent, upon one
Jetzer. by the Dominicans, iii. 18. k.

church of, opposes Calvinism, iii.

278.

Bernard, St., Abbot of Clairval, preaches
up the Crusade in xii cent. ii. 235 ; draws
up a rule of discipline for the Knights
Templars, 240 ; exposes in his writings
the views of the pontiffs, bishops, and
monks, 257 and w, x ; considered as the
second founder of the Cistercian monks,
who are called from him Benardiu
monks, 274 ; his great influence, ibid,

apology for his own conduct in the di-

visions between the Cistercian monks,
and those of Clugni, ibid, and h ; and
answer to it by Peter of Clugni, 275 and
i ; combats the doctrine of the school-

men, 294; his charge against Abelard,
295 and <; as also against Gilbert de
la Force, 296 ; opposes the doctrine of

tlie immaculate conception of the Vir-

gin Mary, 304 ; combats the sect of the
Apostoiics, 320.

Bernard, of Sens, a mystic writer in sv
cent, his character, ii. 558.

Bernoulli, two astronomers in Switzerland
in xvii cent, their character, iii. 431.

Bertramn, Ratramn, monk of Corby, emi-
nent for refuting Radbert's doctrine of
the Eucharist, ii. 31 and b ; prepares to

draw up a clear and rational explication

of this important subject by the order of
Charles the Bald, 50 and I, m ; an ac-

count of this explication, ibid, defends
Godeschalcus, 53; his dispute with
Hincmar, about the hymn Trina Deltas,

55 ; maintains the cause of the Latin
church against Photius, 59.

Berulle, Cardinal, institutes the order of
Oratorians in xvii cent. iii. 501.

Beryllus denies the proper subsistence of

Christ before his coming into the world,

i. 238 ; confuted by Origen, he returns

to the church, ibid, and 239.

Bessarion, how employed by the Greeks
in the council of Florence, ii. 536

;

terms of reconciliation made by him
on their part with the Latins not lasting,

ibid, created soon afterward a cardinal,

ibid, his character, 547 and m.
Beza, Theodore, teaches the sciences at

Geneva with success, iii. 275 ; his La-
tin version of the New Testament, and
notes, 210.

Bibliander, an eminent writer in xvi cent,

iii. 320.

Biblical colleges, what so called, and their

rise in xvii cent. iv. 39.

Biblicists, Christian doctors so called, their

rise in xii cent. ii. 292 : decline in xiii

cent. 407 : oppose the scholastic divines,

409.

Biddle, .lohn, a famous writer among the-

Socinians in xvii cent. iv. 173 and w.

Biel. a sc-hola'tic writer in xv crnt. ii. 548.
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Bisliops, appointed first at Jerusalem, i.

91 : the nature and extent of their dig-

nity at their first institution, ibid their

authority augmented by the councils,

146 : acknowledge themselves the dele-

gates of tljeir respective churches, and
authoritative rules of faith and manners
when claimed by them, ibid, their pow-
er vehemently asserted by Cyprian in

iii. cent. 209: their contentions with

each other about the extent of power, in

iv and following centuries, produced
violent commotions in the church, 276 :

disputes between the bishops of Rome
and of Constantinople in v cent. i. '.ild :

their court when first established, 351 .

their ambition to extend their jurisdic-

tion in X cent. ii. 100 : aspire after, and
obtain, temporal dignities, ibid, admit
persons to the order of saints indepen-
dently on the power of the Roman pon-
tiff, 110: oppose Jhe arrogance of the
pontiffs in xiii cent. 348 : disjmtes be-

tween them and the Mendicants, 476 :

seatiments of the Puritans concerning
them, 510 and n.

Bhochi, a sect. See Tertiaries, ii. 391,

Blanc, Lewis le, his writings to reconcile

the Romish and Reformed churches in

xvii cent. iv. 86 : unsuccessful, i!7.

lilandrata, George, propagates Socinian-

ism in Transylvania, and his character,

iii. 371.

Bltsdyck, Nicholas, charges David George
with maintaining blasphemous errors,

and has his body burnt, iii 350, 351.

BUsensis, Petrus, his works, ii. 283 and o ;

refutes the Jews in sii cent. 298.

Blount, Charles, his oracles of reason and
death, iii. 424 and i.

Blumius, Henry, his change of religion iu

xvii cent, and character, iii. 477 and q-

Bockhold, John, a tailor of Leyden, and
mock King of Munster, an account of,

iii. 329 : his enthusiastic impiety and se-

ditious madness, particularly at Mun-
ster, ibid, and p, q and r ; short reign

and ignominious death, 330.

Bodiii, a supposed infidel writer in xvi

cent. iii. 119.

Loelkius, an account of, i. 406 : the only

philosopher in vi cent. 407.

Boelius, his controversy with Balduin in

xvii cent. iv. 55.

Bogerman, presides at the Synod of Dort,

and hates the Arminians, iv. 137.

Bogomilts, a sect of heretics in xii cent. ii.

306 : founder Basilius, ibid, their name,

whence, 307 and n.

Bohemia, commotions in .w cent, excited

by the ministry of John Huss, ii. 552 :

how terminated, 555: troubles there

excited against the Protestants in xvii

cent. iii. 456 : who defend themselves

f'lirio'.isly, and rhoo^e Frederic V.Kinj,

456 and q , actount ol the war, and
dreadful tonseijueiicos of it to the Kinsj
and thu lioiicmianM, ibid, how defealeti,
ibid, r nnd j ; progress of tbc war unfu-
vourabli' to the confederates, with Ihi-

Kmperor's proceedings, 457,458 ; Gu»-
t.ivus Ailolphus i.iterveues, 451» ; end of
thu thirty years' war, ibid, the |M;aco ot

Wcstplialiu, advanlafres to the protest

-

ants, and the disappointment of the
Pope, 460, .161 and y.

Buhaiiian, Moravian, brethren, from
whence descended, iii. 2!t7 ; their cha-
racter ibid, recommend themselves to

Luther's friend.ship, and embrace the

sentiments of the itefornipd, ibid.

Bohetnians, converted to Christianity in

ix cent ii. 4.

Binnclmrg, Baron, deserts the Protestant

religion, in xvii cent, and the cause ex-

amined, iii. 477.

Boh, Abbe du, his ambition a principal ob-

stacle to the project of union between
the English and French churches, iv,

213. See Girardiii.

Boleslfins, King of Poland, revenges the

murder of Adalbert, Bishop of Prague,

ii. 120 , compels the Prussians to n:-

ceive Christianity, ibid.

Bolonia, the fame of this academy in xii

cent. ii. 248 ; spurious diploma of its

antiquity, ibid, e ; the study of the an-

cient Roman law very much promoted
in it, 250.

i?o/icc, Jcrom, declaims against Calvin'5

doctrine of divine decrees, and his

character, iii. 316 ; his treatment from
Calvin causes a breat h between the

latter and Jacques de Bourgogne, 317.

Bo)iaveutur(t,an eminent scholastic divine

in xiii cent. ii. 380 ; his prudent en-

deavours to establish concord among
the Franciscans unsuccessful, ibid, and

384 ; his great learning, 400 and /r-

Bvnifctce 111. Pope, engages the Knipe-

ror and tyrant Phocas to deprive the

Bishop of Constantinople of the title ol

Universal Bishop, and to confer it upon

the Roman pontiff in vii cent. i. 462.

V. Pope enacts the law for ta-

king refuge in churches in vii cent. i.

463.
__ Winfred, convert-^ the German-

in viii cent. i. 478 and c ; his other pious

exploits, ibid, advancement in the

church, ibid, and death, 479; entitled

the .\postle of the Germans, and the

judgment to be formed about it, ibid,

and rf ,- an account of, 507.

-attempts the conversion of the

Prussians in xi cent. ii. 121 ; his fate,

ibid, and h.

Vni. Pope, makes a collection

which is called the sixth book of the

Decretals in xiii cent. ii. iid ;
his arro-

cant a-pr'ion in favour of papal pQWf-r
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349; infamous character, 363 ; abo-
lishes all the acts of his predecessor,

3S7; institutes the jubilee, 418; his in-

solent letters to Philip the Fair of
France, and quarrel, 453 ; excommuni-
cates the king, 454 ; is seized by the

order of Philip, and dies, ibid and g.

Borri, Joseph Francis, his romantic no-
tions, iii. 547; is sentenced to perpetual
imprisonment, 548.

Bosius, George, his doctrine in xvii. cent.
iv. 51.

Bosmtt, Bishop of Moaux, his character
and works for reconciling the French
Protestants, iii. 469,470 and u; follow-

ed by others of their own private au-

thority, 471; plan of reconciliation re-

commenced by the bishop of Tinia,

who was commissioned for this purpose,
ibid, but in vain, ibid, his defence of the
Regale, 490, k ; dispute with Fenelon,
and the occasion, 545.

Boulanvilliers, Count, character of him,
with his defence of Spinoza, iii. 428
and y.

Bourgogne, Jacques de, his breach with
Calvin, and the occasion, iii. 317.

Boung-rio/i, Antoinette, an account of her
enthusiasm, in xvii cent. iv. 179; her
main and predominant principle, 180
and /; patrons of her fanatical doc-
trine, ibid, andg, h.

Boicenson, Leonard, excites a warm con-
test about excommunication inxvicent.
iii. 335 ; severe doctrine concerning it,

336.

Boyle, Robert, his lectures, iii. 418 and y,
431 ; his great character, 446.

Brabaniinus, an account of his treatise on
bees, ii. 493.

Brachmans, veneration paid them by the
Indians, iii. 390; their title assumed by
Robert de Nobili, ibid, and 391, i; and
by other Jesuits, ibid, and m.

Bradioardine, Archbishop of Canterbury,
an eminent mathematician in xiv cent.

ii. 449 ; his book on Providence, 493.

Brake, Tycho, a celebrated astronomer in

xvii cent. iii. 431.

Breckling, Frederic, his uncharitable wri-

tings, and character, iv. 62 and h,

Brcdtnberg, John, a collegiate, defends
the doctrine of Spinoza, in xvii cent,

iv. 176; debate between him and Cui-

per concerning the use of reason in re-

ligious matters, ibid and z.

Brr:men, republic of, embraces Calvin's
doctrine and institutions, iii. 280 audi.

Brethren and sisters of the Free Spirit, a
eect in xiii cent. ii. 428,429 and r,s; va-
rious names and singular behaviour,
ibid, and t; dangerous and impious con-
clusion drawn by them from their mys-
tic theology, 430, 431; sentences from
some more secret books belonging to

^h>"m. ibid, and v: .- som" among them

of eminent piety, ibid, place the whole
of religion in internal devotion, ibid,

their shocking violation of decency,432
and y; execrable and blasphemous doc-

trine of some among them, 432 and s :

their first rise seems to have been in

Italy, 434 a; several edicts against them
in xiv cent. 500 ; prev.ail over all oppo-
sition, 501; called by various names,
563; undergo severe punishments from
the inquisition in xv cent. 564 and ft;

as also from Ziska, 565 and i.

Brethren, and clerks of the common life,

an account of them in xv cent. ii. 445 ;

divisions into the lettered and illiterate,

and their several employments, ibid. sis-

ters of this society how employed, ibid,

the fame of the schools erected by them
and of some eminent men educated in

them, ibid. 546 and ft, i.

white, their rise in xv cent. ii.

566 ; their name, whence, and what
doctrines were taught by their chief,

ibid, and k; their leader apprehended
by Boniface IX. and burnt, with the sup-

pression of the sect, ibid, and i; vari-

ous opinions concerning the equity of
the sentence passed upon their leader,

567 and m.
British, ecclesiastics, successful in their

ministry among the Germans in viii

cent. i. 478.

Brito, Guil. and his character, ii.340 and i.

Britons, if converted as early as king Lu-
cius, i. 125.

Brown, George, Archbishop of Dublin,

his zeal in the cause of the Reformation
in Ireland, iii. 96 : his character, ibid. /.

Moshem's mistake here, and Queen
Mary's cruel designs in Ireland prevent-

ed, ibid. VI ; deprived under her, who
encourages Popery, that afterward re-

ceives under Elizabeth a final and irre-

coverable blow to the interest of the

Romish cause, 97 and n ; his singular

account of the genius and spirit of the

Jesuits, 141, a.

Robert, founder of the Brownists
in xvi cent. iii. 292 ; his notions, 293
and 11 ; renounces his separation from
the church of England, 294.

Brownists, a sect of Puritans, iii. 292; their

sentiments on church government, 293
and u; retire into the Netherlands, 294;

their fate on their founder's renouncing
his separation, ibid, x and y ; doctrine

and discipline censured, iv. 103.

Brulifer, an eminent scholastic writer in

XV cent. ii. 549.

Bruno attempts with Boniface the con-
version of the Prussians, ii. 121; is mas-
sacred, with his colleague and other

followers, ibid.

. founder of the Carthusians in si

cent. ii. 189, ft.

•— - two of thpt name.ii. 194
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Siuno^ Jordano, a supposed infidel in xvi
cent. iii. 119.

Brui/s, Peter, attempts to reform the aba-
ses and superstition of his times, and is

charged with fanaticism, ii. 311, found-
er of the Pcfrohrussiana. il)id. is burnt,

ibid, some of liis tenets, ibid.

Bryennius, Nicephorus, an eminent histo-

rian in xii cent. ii. 240.— Josephus, his works, ii. 54Ct.

Bucer, Martin, endeavours to bring about

a reconciliation between the Kelornied
and the Lutherans, iii. 267 ; how defeat-

ed, 263; Ills attempts to modify the

doctrine of the Swiss church to lliat of

Luther, and how defeated, 274
Budneimis, a sect of Socinians, their doc-

trine, iii. 363 ; their founder, with his

character and sentiments, 379, 3S0;
who is excommunicated, but re-admit-

ted, ibid, and followed by William Da-
vides, Francken, and olliers, ibid.

JBugenhagius, draws up a form of religious

government and doctrine, according to

the principles of the Reformation, for

the Danes, iii. 6.5 ; the salutary effect of

this work in perfecting the Reformation
in Denmark, ibid, and n.

John, his Harmonies of the

Evangelists, iii. 224.

JBu//mger, his character, iii. 310; writings,

319.

Bulgarians, converted to Christianity in

ixcent. ii. 4.

Burchard, Bishop of Worms, character of

his Decreta, written in x cent. ii. 105.

Burckhard, Francis, writes against the

treaty of Passau, iii. 215.

Burg, Gibbon de.his pacificatory attempts

in sviii cent. iii. 469 and s.

Burgundians, spontaneously embrace
Christianity, i. 334 ; the cause to which

this is inrputed, ibid, inclined to Arian-

ism, ibid.

Bulaus, W'alter, the use of bis works, ii.

450 ; his character, 4S8.

Bus, Cffisarde, founder of the order of the

fathers of the Christian doctrine in xvi

cent. iii. 151.

Basclierus, Statius, opposes the pacific pro-

jects of Caiixtus in xvii cent. iv. 31; the

conductof the latter upon this occasion,

32 ; an account of the Crypto Papismus

of Buscherus, ibid.

C.

Cafeasj/cw, Nicholas, an eminent mathema-

tician in xiv cent. ii. 447.

ISilus, his character, ii. 44S.

Cabballa, the source ofmany errors among
the Jews, i. 50; derived from the Orien-

tal philosophy, ibid, much taught and

admired by the Jews, 82.

C(ccilianus, Bishop of Carthage, condemn-

ed in iv cent. i. 309; the reasons alleged

for it, ibid, meets with a violent oppo-i-

•ian from Donatus, ibid, and ?.

Crt;JCS/iUi, 111.' m.i iriiic (,i >.ii^;iikul .lin onft

main source of Pulagianisni, i 391; ac-
count of, ibid. g.

Cccsarius of Aries, his works, i. 417,42.:,
450.

Cajelan, Cardinal, his conference at Augs-
burg with Luther on the nature and ex-
tent of indulgences, iii.30 , insolent lic-

haviour, and fruitless issue of the dr-
bate, 31 and r; absurd expre^9ion con
cerning Ciuisl's blood, 33 ami x ; cha-
racter of his exposition of the Bible,
160.

Cainites, an account of their tenet*, i. 185.

Callutus, Nicppho.'UH, his rharacter and
works, ii. 446, 487.

Calixtines, in Bohemia, their rise in xv
cent. ii. 553 ; four demands, ibid.

Ca/ii/HJ, George, his zeal for reconcilinx
tiic Protestants and Calhulics in xvii

cent. iii. 472 ; as also'~the Lutherans ami
Reformed, iv. 13 ; his |icculiar method
and form of theology, 27 ; system ol

moral theology. 29; autlior of .Syncre-

tism, and character, 31 ; opposed by
whom, ibid, his death, 33 aiid d ; doc-

trine condemned, and creed drawn up
against it by the Lutheran doctors, ibid,

opinions, 35 and/; hisr>>al design, ibid,

sub fin, not. /; two great |irinriple>,

with debates carried on with the doctors

ofRintelen, Coningsberg, 30 ; and Je-

na, 37; the candid examination of Glas-

sius on this occasion, ibid, atid k.

Frederic Uiric, opposes the

creed of the Lutheran doctors against

Syncretism, iv. 34.

II. Pope, his great character, ii.

261 ; disputes concerning investitures

subside by his prudence, ibid.

III. institutes in xv cent, the fes-

tival of the Transfiguration, ii. 5r>2.

Caloviij.i,a. Lutheran writer in xvii cent,

iv. 26; attacks t'alixtus, 32 ; his malig-

nity against the disciples of Caiixtus.

even after his death, 33.

Calvin, John, a short character of him, Iii.

68andff, t»; facilitated a reconciliation

of the Reformed 4nd Lutherans, '2C>i',

269 and g ; error here, 2(>9 ; set on fool

tlie controversy about predestination,

270; hisopinion,and thatofthe ancient

Helvetic doctors, ibid, the former, pro-

pagated with discord, carried to the

greatest height, 271; founder of the

Reformed church, 274 and o ; his grand

views how in part executed, ibid. 275.

276 and /J ; doctrine and distipline al-

tered from that of Zuingle in three

points, ibid, first, the power of the ma-

gistrate, ibid.secoiul.the eucharist, little

difterent from tlie Lutherans, though

much from Ziiingic, 277, 278 and 9, ; ;

difterent from the Romanists, ibid, third,

in .Gods absolute decree, ibid, hi-

changes not approved or received by all

the Reformed, 27R, 279 ; gains sroun-l
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in Germany 219 ; a!jd in France, 281
;

in Scotland by KnoX; and in England,
i:S2 ; his system made the public rule

of faith in the latter place under Edward
Vr. 283 ; his system adopted in the Ne-
therlands, 295 ; his rigid discipline, and
resolution in establishing it,and the dan-

gers he is tiiereu|)on exposed to, 307,

o08 andrf; his interpretation of the

precepts of Aristotle, 309 ; Commen-
tary, and why sharply censured, 310;
Institutes of the Christian religion, 312;

Practical divinity, or life and manners
of a true Christian, ibid, contest with

the spiritual libertines, 313 ; with those

of Geneva, 314; disputes with Castalio,

i>1.5; with Bolsec,316; with Ochinus,

317; puts Servetus to death, 356; his

method of interpreting Scripture scru-

pulously followed by the members of

the Reformed church, iv. 73.

, Calvinists, secret, favourers of, in Saxony,
iii. 250; whence called Crypto-Calvin-

ists, 252 ; attempts to spread their doc-

trine, 257 ; and consequences, with the

death of Crellius, their chief patron,

259.

Camaldoliles, a monastic order, their rise

in xi cent. ii. 186; founder Romuald,
whose followers are divided into two
classes, the Coenobites, and the Ere-

mites, ibid and z.

Camateurs, Andronicus, his character, ii.

281.

Cambalu, now Pekin in China, erected by
Clement V, into an archbishopric in

xiv cent. ii. 442.

Camerarius, Joachim, a promoter of uni-

versal learning, and his character, iii.

219 ; his Commentary on the New Tes-

tament, 224.

Cameron, John, his reconciling doctrine

and endeavours, iii. 83.

CampaneUa, a philosopher in xvi cent. iii.

123; his character, ibid. p.

Campamis, his heretical notions, iii. 355,

and a.

Canon of Scripture, supposed to be fixed

about ii cent. i. 93 ; and reasons for this

supposition, ibid.

Canons, a religious order, their origin in

viii. cent. i. 503 ; their founder Chrode-
.1,'angns, ibid, and/t; encouraged by
Lewis the Meek, ii. 27 ; who orders a
new rule to be drawn up for their ob-
.--ervance, which is condemned, and in-

stitutes the first Canonesses, 28 iind li

;

the author of this rule, ibid, partiality

«<t their historians, ibid, i ; degenerate
trom their primitive purity, 29 ; cor-
ruption among them in xi cent. 191; re-

formation attempted, and new laws
made, ibid, distinction into regular and
: ocular, 192 ; why called Regular ca-
nons of St. Atignstin, ibid, iiiid p-; in-

ri)dt)c{ioij into England, ibid

Canons, regular, their useful lives and
manners in xii cent. ii. 275 ; contest
with the monks about pre-eminence,
276.

Roman, their luxurious lives, iii.

146.

Cantacusenus, John, his history of his own
times, and confutation of the Mahome-
tan law, ii. 487.

Catdipratejisis, Thomas, his character, ii.

50.

Capistran, John, bis character, ii. 549;
eminent for his defence of papal autho-
rity, ibid.

Capilo, Robert, an account of, ii. 341,400
and i : his commentaries on Dionysjus,
410.

Cappel, Lewis charged with making im-

prudent and base concessions, through
a desire of diminishing the prejudices or

resentment of the Papists against the

Protestants in xvii cent. iv. 86 ; the

voluminous and elaborate work under-
taken by him, what, ibid y, r, and*;
zealously opposed, ibid, the churches

of Switzerland alarmed at his opinions,

and the event, iv. 125.

Capreolus, John, his character, ii. 548.

Capuchins, the'w origin in xvi cent, and
founder, iii. 147, 148 and i, k ; envy
against them, and why so called, ibid,

and m, n; banished Venice in xvii cent,

iii. 483 ; but recalled 484, a.

Caputiati, a sect of fanatics in xii cent. ii.

320.

Caracalla, Emperor, his lenity to the

Christians, i. 192.

Cardan, a philosopher in xvi cent. iii. 122;

his character, ibid, n.

Cardinals, the right of electing to the see

of Rome vested in them by Nicholas IT.

in xi cent. ii. 150 and e; their origin

and rights, 152 and h,i; divided into

two classes, of Cardinal Bishops and
Cardinal Clerks, 153; and the meaning
of these terms, 154 and n ; their college

augmented by Alexander III. 155.

in Rome, their number, iii. 126

;

what incapable of being elected to the

see of Rome, 127 and b.

Carlo, an eminent historian among the

Lutherans, iii. 218.

Carolostadt, his intemperate zeal and
warm debates with Luther, iii. 232

;

excites a tumult at Wittemberg, ibid.

aiidg-; leaves Wittemberg, and oppo-
ses the sentiments of Luther concerning
the Eucharist, ibid, and h; propagate*

his doctrine in Switzerland, 233; fa-

vourable disposition toward the Ana-
baptists, and enthusiastical teacher?,

ibid, charged with fanaticism, ibid,and /.

Carmelites, a monastic order, their rise in

xii cent. ii. 279; founded by Albert,

patriarch of Jerusalem, ibid, their rule

nf discipline, ibid, and t; unwarran'
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ttble preteace to u very romoie antiqui-

ty, and that Elias was their founder,
ibid, and u; the absurd arguments
brought in support ol this pretence,
279; their arrival in Ka-land, 2!}0; sub.
fin, not. )/; transplantcil into Eiiroj)e,

and favoured by Honorius III. Pope,
369 ; reformation introduced among
them in xv. cent. iii. 148 ; divisions

among them ibid, and 149.

Cari)^ Cher, Hugo de St. his Concordanoc
to the Bible, the first tliat appeared, ii,

400 and /; collects tlie a arious readings

of the Hebrew,Latin, and Greek Bibles,

ibid.

Carpaihhci, John, his moral writings, i.

G15.

CarpatUias, Philo, his character, i. 359.

Carpocratrj, an Egyptian Gnostic, i. 181

;

his impious tenets, which destroy all

virtue, 182.

Cartes, M. des, an astronomer, iii. 431 :

his character, 438 ; philosophy, 439 ;

method adopted by him, and the clergy

alarmed, 440 ; charged with atheism,

ibid, opposed by other sects, and the

consequences to science, 440 ; his me-
thod applauded,yet several faults found
in it, 441 ; Gassendi his chief adversary,

ibid, has a great number of followers,

442 ; metaphysical, improved and pro-

pagated with success, 445 ; by Male-
branche and Leibnitz, witli the cha-

racter of each, ibid, and r.

Cartesian controversy in Holland, an ac-

count of, iv. 115; philosophy, why
considered as a system of impiety, 116;

edicts against it, but inelfectual, ibid.

Carthusians, a monastic order, its rise iu

xi cent. ii. 189 ; founder and severe

laws, ibid, and h; why so few nuns of

that order, 190 and k.

Cassian, his character, i. 355 and q.

Cassidorus, his character, i. 418; exposi-

tions of Scripture, 420.

Caslalio, Sebastian, opposes Calvin, and

his character, iii. 316 and y ; is banish-

ed Geneva, and received into Basil,

ibid. ands.
Castilions,ihe extraordinary metliod used

by them to determine the superior ex-

cellence of the Roman and Gothic ser-

vice in xi cent. ii. 217.

Casf t/ione, Gilbert de, refutes the Jews in

xii cent, ii.298.

Casuists, ancients, not so good as the Lu-

theran, iii. 227.

Catechumens,an order of Christians in the

early ages of the Church, i. 88 ; how
distinguished from believers, 100; nof

admitted to the sacrament, 307.

Catharists, Paulicians, so called in xi cent,

ii. 220; their unliappy state in xii. cent.

308 and p ; resemble the Manichjeans

in their doctrine, and hence called by

that name, ibid, their tenet?, ibid, and

VoT TV r^^

q ; two principal «ecu, ibid. Iheir diw -

trine and subdivisions, Jiyj; !H:ntimeiiti

concerning the birth of Chri»!, ibid,

church con-tilution, diwiplinc,3IO&«/.
Cedrrnus, a historian ni xi rent. ii. 136.
Cclrstitir I. Pojk-, «ends rulladius and

Patrick to convert the Irish in v cent,
i. 336.

III. pope, excommunicates the
Emperor, the Duke of Austria, the
King of Oallicia and Leone, ii. 272.

— V. Pope, obnoxious to the cler-

gy, uud wKy, ii. 3C3; hi= go(xl charat
ter, ibid, resign- «Iu- papal i-hair, and is

founder of the Celesiiaes, ibid, is saint-
ed, ibid.

Cilliles, their rise at .Antwerp iu xiv cent,
ii. 484 ; called .\lexians and Lollards,
with the reason, 485 und'u ; their fame
and progress, 486, 187 ; oppressed by
the clergy, ibid, privileges granted
them by the Popes, 487.

Celsus, liis objections against Christianity

refuted by Origen, i. 135.

Celts, learning among them in i ccnti. 83,
their Druids and priests eminent for

their wisdom, ibid.

Cene, Charles le, propagates Pa jon's dor-

trine, see Pajon, iv. 90 ; Iiis singular

translation of the Bible condemned,
ibid and b; he rejects the doctrine of

original sin and human impotence, &c.
ibid and r.

Century, i its Ecclesiastical history, i. 29.

—ii cent. 123—iii cent. 191.—iv cent.

245.—V cent 331.—vi cent. 377.—vii

cent. .139.— viii tent. 477.— ix cent, it

3.—X cent. 73.—xi cent. 1 19.—xii cent.

227.—xiii cent. 323.— xiv cent. 441.

—

XV cent. 507.—xvi cent iii. 9—Appen-

dix 1.383.—xvii cent. 102.—xviii cent,

iv. 183.—.Appendix II. 214.—Appendix
III. 226.

Cerdo, founder of an heretical sect in

Asia, i. 175 ; his principles and tenets,

176.

Ceremonies, rites, two only instituted by

Christ, i. 104 ; the Jewish retained ia

some, but not at all places, 105 ; why
multiplied in iicent. 162— 165; the es-

teem of modem Platonism a cause of

their increase in iii «cut. 226; Uieir bur-

den in iv cent, apparent from a saying

of Augustin, '301 ; how multiplied ia

V cent, with a general view of the new-

rites, which are attended with much
pomp, i. 369 ; several introduced into

the Romish ritual in vii cent. 463; ad-

ditions by every Pope, with several

examples, ibid, their origin, nature,

and ends, become the subjects of many

writers in xi cent. 61 ; these writings

considered as to their use,ibid.a genera*

account of them in this cent. 62 ;
many

of them drawn from Pagan rites 64 and

I: : tlieir incresise. and the uatHre ol
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them in x tent. Ho, of the Komisli

church, imposed on all the western

churches, 216; the superior excellence

of the Latin or Gothic ritual left to be
determined by single combat and fiery

trial in Castile, 217 ; absiinlKy of per-

forming divine worship in an unknown
tongue, which prevails both in the La-

tin and Eastern churches, ibid, the

eagerness of the Grecian bishops to in-

crease their ritual in xii cent. ii. 303;
multiplied in siii cent. 415; ridiculous,

and those instituted in relation to the

Eucharist, 416 and >/ many and use-

less ceremonies remain in xvi cent. iii.

179 ; where most prevalent, ibid, and

n.

Cerinthus, founder of an heretical sect in

i cent. i. 119; blends the doctrines of

Christ with the errors of the Jews and

Gnostics, and how, ibid, 120; an advo-

cate for the millennium, and promises

his followers a sensual paradise for a

thousand years, and an endless life in

the celestial world, ibid.

CcZurariiWjMichaeljpatriarch of Constan-

tinople, revives the controversy be-

tween the Greeks and Latins in xi cent.

ii. 202 ; accuses the Latins of various

errors, and resents the Pope's arro-

gance, 203 ; violent measures used on

both sides, ibid, and 204 ; adds new
accusations, ibid.

Chains^ what so called by the Latins, i.

421,

Chais, his letters concerning the jubilee

commended, ii. 288, a ; 419, x.

Chalcedon, fourth general council, called

by Marcian the Emperor, i. 385 ; the

legates of Leo I. Pope, preside at the

council, ibid condemns, deposes, and

banishes Dioscorus, ibid, annuls the

acts of the second council at Ephesus,

ibid, the doctrine relating to Christ es-

tablished here, what, ibid, the melan-

cholyconse(p.iences of this council,ibid.

Chalcidius, his notions of the agreement

between the Christian and Pagan reli-

gions,!. 2(51; this philosopher not alone

in this opinion, ibid, whether a Chris-

tian or not,i. 401, n.

Chnplers, controversy about the three, in

vi cent. i. 425 and o ; condemned by
Justinian, and warm opjjosition, ibid.

Chnrcnlon, synod of, pacificatory at-

tempts at, in xvii cent. iv. 8; but inef-

fectual, 9 and /*.

Charity, feast of, called Agapa;, what, i.

61 ; celebrated at the conclusion of the

Sacrament of the Lord's Sujiper, 108;

suppressed in v cent. i. 370.

Charltniagne. his expedition against the

Saxons in viii cent. i. 481 ; his design

of propagating Christianity, ibid, the

aversiou of the Saxons to the gospel,

.ancl wlience, ibid, and h ; Ui,'-: methods

for converting and retaining the SaxocS;

ibid.i; is canonized, 482; the judgment
to be formed of his conversions, 483

;

his attempts against the Saracens not

very successful, 486 ; revives learning

among the Latins, through the assist-

ance of Alcuin, 487 ; if founder of the

university of Paris, considered, 488 ; hi.?

munificence io the Roman pontiff, and

the cause, 492 and n ; his grant to the

see of Rome, and its extent uncertain,

498 and u ; the motives to which this

grant is to be attributed, 499 ; opportu-
nity opened for the western empire,

whicli he embraces, ibid, and w ; his

rights, and the papal right to dispose of

an empire, considered, ibid, and y

;

500 s; his works, 507 ; exposition and
zeal for the study of the Scriptures, 510;

misses his aim, and how, 511 andg;
assembles a council at Francfort, at

which the worship of images was unani-

mously condemned, 521 and s ; his at-

tachment to the Romish ritual, 523 ; at-

tempts to stop the progress of supersti-

tion, how rendered ineffectual, 524.

Charles the Bald, a great patron of letters

and the sciences, ii. 12.

Charles V. Emperor, is persuaded to pre-

vent the issuing of any unjust edict

against Luther, iii. 43 ; unwilling to of-

fend the Pope, he calls a diet at Worms,
at which Luther is banished,44 ; ratifies

the sentence of Luther's banishment,
ibid and r ; his interview with the Pope
at Bologna, about calling a general

council,and the answer of Clement VII,

to his request, 59, 60 ; is an advocate
for Papal authority at the diet of Augs-
burg, 72 ; concludes a peace with the

Lutherans, and the conditions of it, 7(j

;

listens to the sanguine councils of Paul
III. 83 ; his designs give occasion to the
Protestants to take up arms, ibid, raises

an army against the Protestant princes,

for opposing the council of Trent, 84;
his base and perfidious behaviour t(y

Philip Landgrave of Hesse, 85 and y;
his real views, 89; disconcerted by
Maurice of Saxony, 90; his attempts to

impose on the Germans the edict called

Interim, and consequence, 240.

Charles I. of England, his character, iii.

464 ; three principle objects of his ad-
ministration, iv. 95 ; intrusts the exe-
cution of his plan to Laud, ibid, his

proclamation in favour of Calvinistu
perverted by Laud,96, sub, not. ni ; dis-

sensions between him and the Parlia-

ment increase, 98 ; the latter abolish

Episcopal government, and bring the
King to the scall'old, ibid, reflections

upon this event, and the conduct ol"

the Puritans, ibid.

II. patron of arts, iii. 432 ; bis

character, 465 and /; state of the
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:isurch under Iiiui, and his suf'cegsni-?,

iv. 110; Act of Uniformity, railed aljo
Toleration Act, under him, 1 1 1 and // ;

r-onsequences to tlie Xi>n-ronformists,

and fluctuating- state, ibid, sufferin;^

state of the Quakers under him,
149 ; grants Pennsylvania to William
Penn, 131.

Cfiamsi, or Solares, an account of, in xvi
cent. iii. 199 and g.

Charron, an enemy to the Gospel, iii. 119.
Chaumont, French ambassador to the King;

of Siam, with the latter's acute answer
to the former's memorial, iii. ii9 J aiul rj.

Chemnitz, Martin, his examination of the
council of Trent commended, iii. 218 ;

Harmonies of the Evangelists, 224.
Ghilderic III. King of France, deposed by
pope Zachary in viii cent. i. 495, 496
and q.

(Jhillingwortli .,0. leader of the Latitudina-
rians, in xvii cent, his great character,
iv. 109 ; his work entitled the Religion
of Protestants, a safe Way to Salvation,
commended, ibid. d.

China, Christianity planted there in vii

cent, by Jesujabas of Gaddala, i. 439

;

the state of Christianity here in xivcent.

ii. 442.
' missions, there in xvii cent. iii.

395 ; their astonishing success, 396 ;

owing to the Jesuits, with their ilexteri-

ty in arts and sciences, ibid, progress

of Christianity how retarded, %vith a

change of affairs, ibid, great success,

397 ; Romish missions in xviii cent. iv.

184 ; state of Christianity somewhat
precarious, 185.

Chinese monument discovered at Signanfu

in vii cent. i. 439 and a ; Christians

dispute about allowing them their old

religious rites in xviii cent. iv. 185.

Choniates, Nicetas, a good historian in

xiii cent. ii. 336.

Chorepiscopi. their origin and office, i. 92 ;

permitted to baptize, but not to confirm,

as confirmation was reserved to the bi-

shop alone, lOiJ and i.

Chosrues, King of Persia, a violent perse-

cutor ofthe Christians in vicent. i. 404 ;

a patron of the Aristotelian philosophy,

408.

Christi his birth, i. 53 ; accounts of him in

the four gospels, 54 ; his choice of

twelve apostles and seventy disciples,

and reason for this particular number,
56 ; extent of his fame beyond Judea,

57; hisdeatli,58; resurrection and as-

cension, 58, 59 ;
pours out the Holy

Ghost on his apostles, 60 ; his gospel

preached first to the Jews and Samari-

tans, ibid, respected among the Gen-
tiles, 62, 63 and c ; left the form of the

church undetermined, 85 and z; insti-

tutes only two Sacraments, 104 ; hence

a multitude of ceremonies not necessa-

ry or essential (o Chrislianily, ibid,
comparison between him and the pliilo.

e-ophcrsand il? fatal r.in-si-qiiciice, 201,
202; a piirallol arni;;antly drawn br
tweeii him ;in.l Apoiloniiii Iyan«n-.
260 ; disputes aboni the nature of hit
body in vi cent. 43«) ; debates about the
manner of his birll» in ix cfnt. ii. 86;
the festival of his body, or the Holy
Sacrament, in xiii cent, and its origin,

359,417; controversy in xv cent, con-
cerning the worshij) due to hi» bl(«Ki,.-in<l

how decided by Pius 11. 561 ; his divine
nature denied by the .Sdciiiians iii. 354 ;

omnipresence of his llcbli, a subject of
debate in xvii cent. iv. .')2; generation
of, .iccording to RoclTs sentiments, 120,
121 ; his humanity denied by tlic Qua-
kers, with their opiniom concerning
him, 157, 158.

Christian religion.thr whole comprehend-
ed in two great points, and what tliesc

are, i. 98 ; rites or ceremonies multipli-
ed in ii cent, and the reasons, 102 ; re-

mark of Lord Bolingbroke concerning
the elevation of the host in the RomisU
church, ibid. ?t ; first reason, a desire to

enlarge the borders of the church, ibid,

a passage in Gregory Thaiimaturgus'.s
life illustrating this, 163, o ; second rea-
son, to refute calumnies and reproach-
es, with a remark tiiereon, ibid. IhirJ
reason, the abuse of Jewish rites, ibid,

fourth reason, the imitation of the hea-
then mysteries, 164 and/),- fifth reason,
tlie symbolic manner of leaching among
the eastern nations, 165 ; sixth reason,

prejudices cf converted Jews and Gen-
tiles, ibid, an example brought for an
illustration of this last reason, 166; as-

semblies when and where held by the
primitive Christians, ibid, the state of
its doctrine in iii cent. 214 ; vicious me-
thod of controversy practised by its de-

fenders in this cent, jind spurious wri-

tings among them, 220, 221, its pro-

gress in tlie east in vi cent. 397 ; in the

we.=t, 398 ; many converts retain their

idolatrous customs through the vicious

lenity of tlie missionaries, 359 and»;
miracles supposed to be wrought by its

missionaries in this cent, examined,
400; three methods of explaining its

doctrine about this time, 421, 422.

Chrislianili/, causes of its rapid prog ress

supernatural, i. 63, 127 ; it success as-

cribeil to absurd causes, 65 : its progress

in the Roman empire, 123 ; in Germa-
ny, 125,478; in Gaul. 125, 263; the

conversion of the philosophers in ii

cent, if advantageous or not, consider-

ed, 129 ; is gradually corrupted, with a

proof, 150, 151; deprived of its [)riini-

tive simplicity, and whence, 162, 165;

its success in iii cent, must be mijiuted

partlyto divine,partly to Ininian causes.
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193, 19^ ; embraced by the Goths, 195,

363 ; interpreted according to the prin-

ciples of the Platonic philosophy, 215
;

Julian attempts its deslraction,256, 257;

the efforts of the philosophers against

it, 260 ; and the prejudices received by
the Christian cause from them, ibid, es-

tablished in Armenia, 262 ; its progress

among the Abassines and Georgians,

ibid, the causes of the many conversions

in iv cent. 264 ; corrupted by the intro-

duction of various rites, 301 ; embraced

by the Burgundians,334; by the Franks,

ibid. 335 ; by the Irish, 336 ; conver-

sions in v cent, causes of, examined,

337 ; attempts of the Pagans to destroy

its credit, 339 ; its decline in Britain,

through the cruelty of the Anglo-Sax-

ons, ibid, opposed by secret enemies,

341 ; authorities and logical discussions

thought more useful in proving its prin-

ciples, than the word of God, 362 ; its

progress in the east, 397 ; the conver-

sion of Ethelbert, King of the Anglo-

Saxons, and of many others in Britain,

398, 440 ; many Jews converted, 399 ;

Platonic philosophers oppose its success

in their writings, 401 ; introduced into

China by Jesujabas of Gadala, 439;
many Jews compelled to embrace it by
the Emperor Heraclius, 442

;
propaga-

ted in Hyrcania and Tartary, 477, ii.73;

suffers through the success of the Turks
and Saracens, i. 484, 485; embraced by
the Danes, ii. 3, 78 ; by the Sw^edes and
Cimbrians, 3, 4 ; by the Bulgarians,

Bohemians, and Moravians, 4 ; Slavo-

nians send an embassy to Constantino-

ple with their resolution to embrace it,

5 and /; conversion of the Russians,

"who are misrepresented by Lequien,
ibid. 6 and h, and 76 ; authority of the

Fathers made the test of truth in ixccnt.

41 ; embraced Vjy the Poles in x cent.

75; by the Hungarians, 77; by the

jNorwegians, and through whose en-

deavours, 79, 80 and u; the zeal of

Christian princes in propagating it iu

this cent, and the cause, 84, 85 ; no
writers in its defence at this time. 111 ;

conversion of the Pomeranians in xii

cent, by Otho, Bishop of Bamberg,227,

228 ; received by the inhabitants of the

island of Rugen, through the pious la-

bours of Absalom, Archbishop of Lun-
den, 228 and b ; by the Finlanders, 229
and c, rf; by the Livonians, ibid, what
judgment must be formed of the con-
versions in this cent. 232 ; its doctrine
corrupted, and by what means, 285; its

decline in Asia in xiv cent. 445, 446

;

as also in China and Tartary, ibid, con-
versions of the Samogetac and Indians
in XV cent, considered, 508; propagated
by Spanish and Portuguese missions,

and the methods examined, iii. 115 atwl

•r : propagated in India, 390 ; how first

conveyed to Siam, Tonquin, and Cti^

chin China, 39?; its enemies in Eng-
land, and how audacious in the reign of
Charles II. 418 ; the ingenious treatises

in defence of religion, and Boyle's lec-

tures founded, ibid, and x; Burnet's

abridgment of these, 419, ?/ , chief lead-

ers of this impious band against Chris-

tianity, and characters, ibid. 424 and
notes; its enemies on the Continent,

424, 429, and notes ; its prosperous state

in xviii cent. iv. 183 ;
propagated in

Asia,Africa, and America,and by whom,
with its different fruits, 184; its enemies
in Europe, and more especially in Eng-
land, 187 and c ; Atheists, but few, 188;

Deists, who, and may be divided into

different classes, ibid.

Christians^ ten persecutions of them, by
the Gentiles, i. 67 ; what emperors
made laws against them, ibid, why per-

secuted by the Romans, 68; loaded

with opprobrious calumnies 70 ; false-

ly charged by Nero with burning the

city of Rome, 73 ; their persecution

under him, ibid, and the extent, 74

;

why persecuted by Domitian, and the

martyrs, who, 74, 75 ; a perfect equali-

ty among the primitive, 88 ; divided

into believers and catechumens, 99;
first, their care in the education of their

youth, 100; their schools and Gymna-
sia different, ibid, secret doctrine, what
101 ; lives and manners, ibid, contro--

versies early among them, 102 ; adopt

the Jewish rites in several places, but

not in all, 105 ; unanimous in conse-

crating the first day of the week to pub-
lic worship, ibid, churches established

among tliem, and how the public wor-
ship was conducted, 107 ; the Lord's

supper, feasts of charity and baptism,

107, 108 ; the sick anointed, and fasting

introduced, 109; the persecution un-

der Trajan, 130 ; under Adrian, 131

;

under Antoninus Pius, 132; the calumny
of impiety and Atheism charged upon
them, refuted by Justin Martyr, ibid,

persecuted under Marcus Antoninus,

ibid, and the chief martyrs, who, 133;

the clemency of Commodus towards

tlicm, 134 ; the calamities they suffer

under Severus, 134, 196; rendered odi-

ous by calumnies, 134; at Alexandria,

captivated with the principles and dis-

cipline of the modern Platonics, 138;

their learning in ii cent. 144 ; why ma-

ny become Ascetics, 158 ; pious frauds,

whence, 160 ; excommunication found

necessary, ibid, penitential discipline

gradually modelled by the Heathen

mysteries, 161: and the expediency of

this custom considered, ibid, their im-

munities increased under various empe-
rors in iii cent. 191, 192 ; their numbers

increased, partly by divine, and partly

by human causc?.193, 194; persecution
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they sufl'ered under Maximin, 196; ma-
ay revolt from the (Christian faith uiukr
Deciiis,197; and the o[ipioljnoiiv namt-s

g^ivea them, ibid, certijficates from the
Pagan priests to those who apostatized,

ibid, and .?
,- warm disputes concerniii;^

the re-admission of the lapsed, upon
their request to be restored to the com-
munion of the church, 198 : persecuted

hy Gallus Volusianus, and Valerian,

199 : their state under Gallienus and
Claudius, tolerable, 200 : persecution
under Aurelian prevented by hisdcatli,

ibid, attempts of the Jews ag^ainstthem,

202: their affairs reduced to a dauj^er-

ous crisis under Diodesian, 248 : mise-

ries very great under GaleriusMaximin,
249 ; happy state under Constautine

the Great, ibid, calamities they suffer

under Licinius, 233 ; letter^, revive

among them in iv cent, and the causes,

266 : yet many illiterate among them,
268: two most pernicious maxims adop-

ted by their teachers, 293 ; their immo-
rality increases, 294 : controversies fre-

quent among them, 295 ; suffer from

the success of barbarous invaders in v

<'ent.'338 : the cruelty of the Goths and
Vandals to them in Gaul, 339 ; their

calamities from the Picts and Scots in

Britain, 340 : persecuted in Persia, and

the cause, ibid, the opposition they met
with from the Jews. 341 : sufferings

from the Vandals in Africa, 374 : from

the Anglo-Saxons in England,403: from

the Huns and Lombards, ibid, from

Chosroes in Persia, 404 : oppressed by
the Saracens in Spain and Sardinia,

485 ; their superstitious piety and mo-
rals in viii cent 50S : persecuted in x
cent, by the barbarians in the west, ii.

84; their affairs in Palestine in a decli-

ning state, 234 ; oppressed by the Sara-

cens in xii cent, and the cause, 243 ; an
important division of their doctors,

292; both faulty in the methods of de-

fending and explaining Christian doc-

trines, 293 ; the decline of their inter-

est in Palestine, and how occasioned in

xiii cent. 332; endeavour to extirpate

the Saracens out of Spain, 444, 507.

Christ iern, II.King of Denmark,promotes

the Reformation among the Danes, but

from bad motives, iii. 63; is deposed,

and the reasons 64, and r ; the different

conduct of his successor Frederic, ibid.

65 and /.— llf. his laudable zeal in re-

forming theDanish church from Romish

superstition, and how he finished it by

Bugenhagius, and the council at Oden-

see, iii. 65 and u ; suppresses episco-

pacy, and how far justifiable, 66 and

X.

Chiistina, Queen of Sweden, her change

of religion and character, iii. 476 and

m /joins with Lewis XIV. ogainst Pont»
luiiucent XI. 4<Mn.

Clirysdiuias, .Manuel, hib character ii. 449
and /,

Chrysuslom, a general account of him and
his works, i. -277, y, t ; hi» tommcuU-
rieson the Scriptures, -^;3 ; moral trea-
tises, 288 ; the rigorous procerdrngs of
Thcopliilus, Bishop ol Alc-xuudria
against him, and on what account, i.

36y and if; the injustice of his suffer-
ings considered, 3()!*.

Chub, a Dcistical writer in xviii cent. iv.

18y and c; his hypothesis of Deism, ib.

Church, in general, its history in xvii
cent. iii. 3U3 ; in xviii cent, and Romiih
in particular, its prosperous state, iv.

183; mission» appointed by the latter,

and success, with obser^'ations, ibid,

famous contest concerning the obser-
vance of tlie old Chinese rites in China,
and how decided in two Papal edict?,

184; conseipiencc of the execution of
these edicts in China, 184, 186.

Cfnirch, Arminian, its history and rise in

xvii cent. iv. 137; by whom founded,
and whence denominated, ihid. and a;
its commencement and doctrine o/ Ar-
minius, 128 and b ; who is opjwsed, and
by whom, ibid, andr

; progress of this

church after his death, with some hopes
of a toleration, 129 and d ; pacific me-
thods used by its members, but in vain,

ibiil. and e, /; their doctrine compre-
hended in five articles, and what these

are, 130; last of the five articles changed
by the Arminians, 131 ; resemble Lu-
ther's doctrine, with the Cal\ inists' opi-

nions concerning them, ibid. 132 and
h ; Prince Maurice declares against

the Arminians, and con.-equence, ibid.

133 and notes ; synod convoked at

Dort,to examine their doctrine, and by
whom, 135 and »i ; tlieir tenets con-

demned by it, with the bad conse-

quences to them, 1.35, 136 and o; the

synod accused of jiartiality by the Ar-

minians, and with reason, ibid, and p

;

ibid, and q. r ; their fate after the .>^yuod

of Dort, 137; persecuted variously, 138;

are invited into Ilolstcin, and form

themselves into a colony, ibid, and u •

recalled from exile, I3S ; their ancient

and modern system, 140 and_y; which
was invented by Arminius, but embel-

lislicd by Episcopius, with the great

end proposed by it, and its principal

heads, 140 and s ; their confession ol

faith, but are not obliged strictly to ad-

here to its doctrine, and consequence,

142 and c, d ; united only in their opi-

nions concerning predestination and

gi-ace, ibid, their Present state, 143;

success in England, ibid, fundamental

principle embraced at most Protestant

courts, and what it is. ibid, great pm-
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gress, how retarded iii Germany, 144

and ee ; form of divine worship and

ecclesiastical government, 145, and/.

Dutch, its state in xviii cent. iv.

208 ; divided by the Cartesian and Coc-

ceian controversies, but with some
hopes of their termination, and whence,
ibid, other controversies, and concern-

ing what, ibid. 209 and x^y.

Eastern, its history in xvi cent.

iii. 180 ; divided into three distinct

communities, ibid. Greek, properly so

called, what, its subdivision into two
branches, and its four provinces de-

scribed, 181, 182 and 0, p, 9; its doc-

trine, 184 ; unsuccessful attempt to

unite it with the Protestants, 185.

Churches^ Eastern, separated from the

Greeks and Latins, iii. 190 ; compre-

hended under two classes, with their

names and subdivisions, ibid, and h

;

the remarkable aversion to Popery

shown by those members of them who
have been educated at Rome, 200, 201

and i; their state in xviii cent. iv. 195 ;

Greek Christians treated with more in-

dulgence than formerly, ibid.

Church of England inclines to the senti-

ments of Luther, and in what respect,

iii. 282 ; but changes after the death of

Henry VIIL to Calvinism, 283; re-

ceives a new form of ceremonials and

discipline under Queen Elizabeth, 285

and /; controversy with the Puritans,

318 : revolution in it, in favour of Ar-

minianism, iv. 80, 93 ; its genius and

spirit, 80 ; state under James I. and

changes made in it, 90, 94 and notes

;

state underCharles 1. 95, 104 and notes;

under Cromwell, 105, 106 and/; who
tolerates all sects but Episcopalians,

ibid. Presbyterian government esta-

blished, ibid./; what sects flourished

at this time, 106 and u, w, a:, ?/, and

107; its state under Charles II. and his

successors, 210 ; divisions, whence the

terms of High church and Low chuich,

111, 112 and notes; its state in xviii

cent. iv. 205 ; established form of go-

vernment, i, 2Cfi; Nonconformists in ge-

neral tolerated, ibid, the members of

the established church divided into two
classes, with their different opinions

concerning episcopacy, ibid, warm dis-

putes between them, with the principal

«hampions, ibid, and 207 ; its spirit

with relation to those who disst;nt from

it appears from its rule of doctrine and

government, and from Dr. Wake's pro-

ject of peace and union between the

English and Galilean churches, ibid,

and w ; various sects in England,

through the unbounded liberty of the

press, and publishing religious notions,

ibid.

Church, Greek, its history and deplorable

state in xvii cent. iii. 650; some excep-

tions, 551 and a; invincible aversion

to the Latin church, ibid, and b ; me-
thods for softeningit, under Urban VIII.

and great hopes of success entertained

by the Latins, who published many la-

borious treatises on this plan, 552, 553
and d ; its doctrine, if not corrupted by
the llomish missionaries, and doctors,

554 and g; whence, with bribery, &c.

of the Jesuits, in obtaining certificates

from the Greeks about some Romish
points, 555.

Helvetic, what points first excited

a difference between its members and
the Lutherans, iii. 273 and m ; adopt

Zuingle's doctrine ofthe Eucharist, 274
and n ; opposes Bucer's endeavours to

modify its doctrine to some degree of

conformity with that of Luther, ibid,

warm contests in it concerning the for-

mulary of concord, and whence, iv.

209 ; and how terminated through the

intercession ofthe Kingof GreatBritain
and the States General, 210.

Lutheran, its rise, iii. 42, 43 and q;

progress retarded by internal divisions

relative to the Eucharist, 49 ; and by a

civil war, 50, 51 ; its name, commence-
ment, and why called Evangelical, 207;

why Lutheran, ibid, began to acquire a
regular form, &c. and raised to the dig-

nity of a lawful and complete Hierar-

chy, 208 ; sum of its doctrine, ibid, cer-

tain formularies adopted by this church,

ibid, confession of Augsburg, with its

defence, ibid, and a; its ceremonies

and pulalic worship, 209 ; rejects the

ceremonies and observances of the

church of Rome, 210 ; its visible head,

and form of government, ibid, and /;
internal government removed from
Episcopacy and Presbyterianism, Swe-
den and Denmark excepted, 21 1 and g;
Hierarchy, ibid, liturgies, public wor-
ship, and method of instruction, 212;
holidays and ecclesiastical discipline,

213 and h ; excommunication, ibid, and
how brought into disrepute,and to what
attributed, 214 ; few prosperous or un-

favourable events, 215 and k ; allega-

tions of their enemies against the reli-

gious peace, unjust, 216 and n ; state of

learning, ibid, study of the Belles Let-

tres and languages, 217; authors emi-

nent therein, 218 ; various fate of phi-

losophy among them, 219 ; sects among
them, 220 ; science of theology correct-

ed and improved, 223 ; exegetic theo-

logy, its state, ibid, respective merits of

interpreters, 224 ; two classes, 225 ;

didactic theology, ibid, its form chan-

ged, 226 ; morality, its state, and wri-

ters upon this subject, 227 ; no regular

system, 228 ;
polemic or controversial

theology introduced ibid, asperity in its
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disputants, how alleviated, 229; three

periods to be distinguished in the histo-

ry of this church, 230 ; enjoys tolerable

tranquillity during Luther's life, ibid,

debates between Luther and the fanat-

ics in the first period, and who they
were, ibid, also between him and Caro-
lostadt, with the occasion, 23^2, 2'3.i and

g, k, i ; and Sohwenckfeldt, 333 ; and
Antinomians. 235 ; debates in the se-

cond period between the death of Lu-
ther and Melancthon, 237 ; methods to

heal divisions, how frustrated, 2-19

;

form of doctrine projected, and James
Andrea employed, 250 ; rejects the

form of concord, 255 ; judgment con-

cerning the controversies in it, 2G0 ;

principal doctors and writers, 261 ; its

history in xvii cent. iv. 3 ; loses ground
in some places, ibid, attempts made to-

wards an union between the Lutheran
and Reformed nhnrches, 6 ; declaration

of the synod of Charentou, 8 ; prosper-

ous events, 14 and/>; progress in learn-

ing, 15; state of philosophy, 16; free-

dom of philoso[)hical incptiries gains

ground, 17 ; ecclesiastical polity, and
bad consequence thereof, 23,24 ; most
eminent writers in this century, 24 ;

historical view of its religious doctrine,

25 ; commotions in it, 29 ; its external

and internal state in xviiicent. 196; re-

ceives a consideval'ile accession, and
whence, with its success in remote

countries, but is oppressed at home,ibid.

197 ; methods of defence, i:c. changed,

and why, ibid, attempts to reform its

body of ecclesiastical law, oppo.-ed by
its chief rulers, whence contests arise,

with their motives for opposition, ibid,

its intestine enemies, and the fate they

meet with, ibid, some pretended Refor-

mers, but they fall into contempt and

are forgotten, 198 ; state of philosophy,

200 ; metaphysics improved, and by
whom, ibid, opposed, and controversies

thereon, with the charges brought

against it, ibid, the Wertheim transla-

tion of the Bible condemned, and its au-

thor imprisoned, 201 ; the Pietistical

fontroversies still carried on, but redu-

ced to one principal question, and what
that is, ibid, and 202 ; other religious

contests and divisions in tliis church,

202.

Church, Reformed, its history inxvi cent,

iii. 261; constitution and foiuiders, ibid,

no centre of union, and how lar this re-

mark is true, 262 and q ; the causes tliat

produced this state of things, ibid, who
may claim as members of it, 2G4 ; its

progress in Switzerland, 266 ; contro-

versy between the Lutherans and Re-

formed, about the Eucharist, 265 ; pro-

gress of it, 266,268 ; dispute about pre-

destination, 270 ; discord carried to the

greatest height, 271; what worthy oi

obscrvnlion in the risie and progress of
this church, 272; it» history comprc-
heudi'd ui two penodf, ibid, its princi-

pal founder, 274 ; form of dwtrine, dif-

ferent Iroin Zumj^U-'K, 276 ; i« opposed,
271), 279 ; yet projiagalcd in many coun-
tries, 279 : in Germany and France,
2«1 ; Its state in the NetherlHiid.-, 293;
in Poland, 296 ; division», 299 and q ,

doctrine adopted by it, 301 ; howdilfer-
cnt from the Lutiieraii!', 302; and the

importan<;e of these diflt-renccs, li03 ;

to whom belongs the right of t-cclesias-

tical government, iletermined, 304 ; its

form of ecclesiastical government, 305.

306 and z ; state of church discipline,

307 ; of learning, 309 ; interj reter» of

scripture, ib. theologicaltloctrine. 310;
state of morality, 312; and explained by
Perkins and others,ibid, jersons of emi-
nent genius in this I liurch, 313 ; gain''

ground in Hesse and Brandenburg in

xvii cent. iv. 4, 5 ; its history in this

cent. 64; limits extended, ibid. 65, m,n,
o ; decline in France, 66 ; receives in-

jurious treatment from the FVpncli

court, 67 ; its decline in the Pulatinate,

70; state of learning, ibid, aiidii; of

explanatory, 72; and didactic theology,

74; and also of morality, 75 ; contro-

versies, 77, 90 ; its state in xviii cent.

202; its great extent, and who may
account themselves members of it. ibid.

203 and notes; expression of Dr.
Mosheim censured, 203 o ; inaccuracy

censured, ibid, p ; remarkable error in

the quarto edition of this work correct-

ed, and how, with the defence of the

Reformed church against the charge of

approximation to popery, ibid, r ; no
general subject of controversy between
the Lutherans and Arminians,andhow
far this remark is true, 204 and s ; pro-

jects of reunion between the Rtfurmed
and the Lutherans, and whence un-

successful, ibid, and /.

Reformed, in France, disponed

to favour Anninianism, iv. 80; particu-

lar tenets, CI ; the cause of departing

from their brethren ni some points, ibid,

charged with some concessions of

moment to Popery, and this charge

examined, 1.2 ii, and k; controversy

raised by Hypothetical Universalist",

83 ; (Cameron and .\myrout's attempts,

with the form of reconciliation drawn
up by the latter, ibid.

Romish, sends missionaries into

Tartary in xiii cent. ii. 324; a great

schism in xiv cent. 463; its bad conse-

quences, 464; plan for reforming it, and

the substance of it, in xvi cent. iii. 02 ;

and w ; charged with fanatici.^m and

superstition, 106; zealous in appointing

iUjiflliuite number of mifsioB»rie?. 'ind
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how accounted for, 131 ; character of

commentators, 160, 161 ; theologfical

disquisitions in this church demand re-

formation, and why, 161 and 9; state

of practical religion among its members
163 ; moral writers divided into three
classes, ibid, and / ; produces many po-

lemic divines, and their character 164

;

its internal state examined, and proved
to be disordei-ed, 165, 166; principal

subjects of debate reduced to six, and
explained, 167, and notes, vain attempts

to unite the Russian ciiurch to this,

201 ; little or no success attends the

labours of the missionaries among the

Eastern sects, and iniquitous practices

used to gain converts, 203, 204 and w ;

how far it was considered a true church
by the commissioners of Queen Eliza-

beth, 290 ; its history and Popes in

xvii cent. iii. 449 ; attempts toruin the

Protestants, but unsuccessful, 453, 454;

writers on both sides, 454; loses ground
in the East, with two striking instances

of it, 477, 478 and s ; its downfal in

Abyssinia, 478; the papal authority, its

decline, 481 ; French maxim concern-

ing it, embraced by most princes and
states of Europe, 482 ; all prospect of

reconciling the Protestants with the

members of the Romish communion
quite removed in xviii cent, and how,
iv.l90; intestine divisions in thischurch,

191 ; controversy relative to the Jesuits

and Jansenists stillr continues, ibid. 192

and /; debates occasioned by the New
Testament of Quesnel, with the Bull of

Pope Clement XI. in condemnation of

it, ibid, commotions raised by this Bull

in France, with the issue in favour of

it, 193 ; two circumstances, by which
Jansenism is supported, 194; pretended

miracles by the remains of Abl fe Paris

refuted, and visions of the Jansenists

considered, and success of their cause,

ibid, and t, 195 and k ; attempts of the

Pontiffs to renew theAbyssinian mission

ineffectual, ibid.

Church, rulers, how called ini cent. i. 88;

their character and office, ibid, distinc-

tion between teaching and ruling Pres-

byters considered, ibid, and e.

Russian, its history and I'ise in

xvii cent. iii. 556 and m, n; change in-

troduced into it by Peter I. 557 ; its

state in xviii cent. iv. 195; followers

somewhat more civilized than in the

former ages,with some exceptions, ibid.

Churches, if the first Christians had any,

considered, i. 107 and s,a; the remark-
able zeal of Christians for rebuilding

and adorning them in xi cent. ii. 218.

more ancient, their history, iii.

449.

Cimbrians, converted to Christianity ia
ix cent. ii. 4.

Cinnamics, an historian, in xii cent, his

character, ii. 246.

Circumcelliones, in Africa, their rise and
ravages, i. 311 ; severe proceedings

against them after their defeat at Bag-
nia,312.

Cistercian monks, their rise in xi cent, ii,

186 : founder Robert Abbotof Moleme,
ibid, discipline, ibid, gradually cor-

rupted, 187 and c; their opulence and
credit in xii cent, due to St. Bernard,
Abbot of Clairval,ii. 274; whence call-

ed Bernard ians, ibid, division between
them and the monks of Clugni, ibid.

Clarendon, constitutions of, what, and
their design, ii. 267 and s.

Lord, his account of Archbishop
Abbot,iv 92 and/; partiality censured,

93 sub./.

Clarke, Dr. Samuel, charged with alter-

ing tlie orthodox doctrine of the Tri-

nity, iv. 210; his method of inquiring

into that subject, and his doctrine of it

comprehended in fifty-five propositions,

211, sub. not, z; endeavours to avoid

the imputation of heresy ineffectual, is

branded with that of Semi-Arian, and
proceeded against by the houses of
convocation, with his prudence, ibid,

sub. s ; IS opposed by several divines»

and particularly Dr. Waterland, and
defends himself with spirit, 212.

Claudius, Emperor,the state of the church
under him, tolerable, i. 200.

Bishop of Turin, his exposition

and chronology, ii. 30, 40 ; his laudable

zeal in ix cent, against images and their

worship, 47 ; is opposed, ibid, success

in maintaining his opinions, ibid, the

doctrine maintained by his adversaries,

ibid.

denies Christ's divinity, iii. 355.

modern, an account of iii. 206.

Chylrmii-s, eminent for his knowledge in

hiUory in xvi cent. 218

Clausenburg, academy at, iii. 381 and x;
account of, ibid.

Clemangis, Nicholas de, his great charac-

ter, iii. 429 and p.

Clemens, Bishop of Rome, the most emi-

nent writer in i cent, his works, i. 94 and

s, / ; some writings falsely attributed to

him, 95 and «'.

Alexandrinus, his great charac-

ter, i. 148; commentary on the scrip-

tures lost, 161 ; work against Heretics,

163 ; treatises on morality lost, 155.

Clement, of Ireland, misrepresented by
Boniface, Winfrid, i. 525 ; condemned

at a council by Pope Zachary, ibid, the

heresy he is charged with, examined,

ibid.fe.

III. Pope, remarkably zealous

for Crusades, ii. 272.

V. abrogates the laws made by
Boniface VIII. and shows himself to

Philip the Fair in other respects, ii.

45C>j contentions which happened at his
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aeatli couc«rning uie choice ol a suc-
cessor, ibid.

Clemenl, VI. his character and ambition,
ii. 461 ; reserves to himaelf the disposal
of various churches and benefices,

ibid.

VII. his cliaracter, iii. 48 ; inio-

lent behaviour at an interview with the
Emperor Charles V'.at Bolojna, 59;
reasons for deferring to call a general
council, 77 and i. .

-VIII. Hippolito.\ldobrandini,an

account of, iii. 449 and a.

IX. Rospigliosi, his character,

iii. 457 ; peace of, 532 and u.

XI. Albani, his high character,

iii. 453 and m ; decides the controversy
relating to the Chinese rites against the
Jesuits, and severe edict of, iv. 185

;

which is mitigated, and how, ibid, con-

sequence in China, ibid, condemns by
his bull Unigenitas, Quesnel's New
Testament, and smecdote concerning,

192 and g.

Xlf . character of, iv. 189.

C/emen<irur, spurious, i. 221 and ?i.

Clergy., a perfect equality among them
in icent. i. 92; an artful parallel be-

tween the offices of the Clnistian and
Jewish, with the pernicious conse-

quences, 147 ; their vices in iii cent.

209; they assume superior dignity,

which occasions inferior ordei-s, 210

;

concubinage introduced among them,

211 ; crimes charged on them, with the

cause, in iv cent. 275 ; their excessive

pride in v cent. 351 ; and source of

their vices, 352 ; their vices not to be

restrained by the legislature in viii

cent. 490 ; veneration for them greater

in the West than in the East, and why,
ibid, and k ; the increase of their reve-

nues, whence, 491 and/; are invested

with temporal dignities, 492 ; great li-

berality to them, and the cause of, 492,

493 and n ; their enormous crimes in

ix cent, and sources of them, ii. 17, IS

;

zealous in the cause of superstition, ii.

33; their revenues increased through

the fondness that prevailed for relics,

37 : vices in x cent, principally imputed

to the examples of the pontiffs of Rome,
93 ; simony and concubinage frequent

among them, 101, 102 and e,f; decay

of piety and discipline among them lo

xi cent. 144 ; their infamous lives in

xiii cent. ii. 346 ; complaints against

them in xiv cent. 453 ; the great de-

cline of the Christian church in xv
cent, through their neglect and vices,

517 ; the objects of universal contempt
in xvi cent. iii. IG; the doctrines they

chiefly inculcated, what 22 ; neglect a
reformation of principles, and why, 23.

of Rome, their state in xvi cent.

iii. 144; obtain coaaiderable advaa-

voL. jv. 53

tagcs at the expanse of tljcir pontilTr

.

146 ; manners of the «uperior.and. an»*»
of their great corruption, ibid, the mlr-
rior order» moi-c virtuoui in then prin-
ciples, il)id.lheir state in xvi'i cent. iii.

496; how corrupts, witli seven»] ex-
ceptions, ibid, i RuJ 4'i6.

Clerks, apostolic, ttc<ounl of that order,
and its abolilion, iii. .ix{4.

regular, tlieir nso iu xvi cent. ij.

484.

C'/oi w. King of the Salii, fouoder of tho
kingdom of the fVanks in Gaul, i. 334 ;

converted to Christianity, and liow in-
duced to embrace it, ibid, is baplizrj
by Remigius, Bishop of the Salii, ibid,

the influence of his conversion on the
minds of the Franks, 333; the miracln
said.to be performed at hi» bupti-im, a
fiction, ibid, and o ; his coaver«ioii
gave rise to the title of Mcst Chrmtian
King, 336.

Clugni, Monks of, their founder Odo, Ab-
bot of Clugni, ii. I(l2 ; discipline soon
adopted in all the Kuiopean convents,
103; a mistake made by writers con-
cerning tJiis order, ibid, h ; jealous oj
the Cistercians, 274 ; Benedictines de-
generate in xii cent. ibid.

Cocceius, John, his sentiments followed
by the Dutch divines in xvii cent. iv.

26 ; method of interpreting Scripture,
73 ; followers and tenets, ifud. 74 ; who
arc united with the Cartesians, 115; his

sentiments concerning Holy Scripture,
and account of, 117; difl"ers from Cal-
vin, and how, ibid, his chimerical sys-

tem, ibid, sentiments concerning thf:

doctrinal part of theology, llli; is op-
posed, yet, after all stands hi» ground,
ibid.

Coddeus, Peter, assists Amaud in propa-
gating Jansenism in Holland, iii. 633.

Cvdimts, George, his works, ii. 547.

Canobilcs, an order of Monks in iv cent,

an account of, i. 292.

Cogilosus, a writer of the lives ofthe saints

in vi cent. i. 423.

College de propaganda fide, founded at

Rome in xvii cent. iii. 3B3 ; number of

members, ibid, and a ; business, 384 ;

another by Urban VIII. 385; some of

the same nature in France, ibid, alter-

cations of their inissionariej with those

of the Jesuits, 3f)6.

C»ll€gia)its, a Socinian sect, their rise in

xvii cent. iv. 173 and t,u; founders,

174; whence called CoUegianL- and

Rhinsbergers, ibid, andx; their customs

and tenets, 175 ; exb n^:\<n(>- ol in. ir

community, which comprehends all

Christian sects, ibid, debates among
them, and concerning what, 176 auJ

Collins, his impiety and Deism in xvii:

cent. iv. 18S.
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Collyridktna, a. h(A.i lu i v ceut. i. 330 ; they

worship the Virgin Mary, ibid.

Colonia, Dominic, the use of his History

o{ the controversiea in the church of

Boine, iii. 173.

ijnhunbaii, ihe,disciple of Congall, au ac-

count of,, i. 414,418 andw; the success

of his ministry in viicent. 455-

Comestor, Peter, his character, ii. 233.

Commentaries, chains of them in ix cent,

and whence this name, ii. 38 and p.

Commentators, few men of judgment
among them in iv cent. i. 284; pervert

the natural expressions of Scripture,

and search for allegorical senses, 285 ;

their character in vi cent, and division

into two classes, 421 ; few among the

Greeks in ix cent, and defects of the

Jjatin, ii. 39 ; allegorical, their funda-

niental principle, and number of "senses,

ibid 40 ; deserve little notice in x cent.

1 10 ; many in xi cent, but very unequal
to the undertaking, 198 ; their defects

in xii cent. 28S ; their character in xiv
cent. 488 ; in xv cent. 556.

iJonimission court, high, account of, -iii.

288 andp; exorbitant power, ibid, in

fmc ;
principles laid down by it, 289

;

how answered by the Puritans, ibid.

290.

Comniodus, Emperor, state of the Chris-

tians under him, i. 134 and b.

Conmenw5,Alexihs,EmperorofGreec.e,sus-

pects the designs of the first Crusade,

and is at first afraid, ii. 124 ; a great pa-

tron of letters, 135; his controversy

with the Manichffians, 220.

Emanuel, his character and
works, ii. 299, 300.

Vnuceptio7i, immaculate, of the Virgin Ma-
ry, contest about in xii cent. ii. 302 and

7t ; the cause of additional veneration

lieing paid her, 303 ; controversy about

it inxvii cent, between the Franciscans

and Dominican?, iii. 540, 541 andg-;

feast instituted in honour of it by Cle-

ment XI. 540, g.

(Concord, form, account of, iii. 209, 250;

why called Book of Torgaw, 253 ; its

compilers, and account of, ibid, b, c;

purposes for which used, 254 ; produces

much disturbance, and opposed by the

Reformed, ibid, and even by the Luthe-

vans themselves, 255; their different

inotives,with Julius of Brunswick's con-

duct, 256,257 ; why rejected in his do-

minions, ibid, suppressed in Branden-

burg in xvii cent. iv. 6 and d ; disputes

'lU Switzerland corjcerning it, 125; by
whom drawn up, and why, ibid, good

intejition of it frustrated, and contests

occasioned, 12G ; abrogated at Basil

and Geneva, and falls into oblivion, ib.

disputes about in Switzerland in xviii

cent, and loses much of its credit, 209.

CVwlcordcr/c what, ii». 14 ; forcibly imp"-

sed oil bis subjects uy Fiaucis I. -Si"

France, ibid, and A.

Conference between Protestants and Pa-
pists at Ratisbon, iii. 467 ; at Newberg,
ibid, at Thorn, between several Doctor.^

of the Lutheran, Reformed, and Romish
churches, ibid, at Rheinfeldt, between
the Reformed and the Catholics, 468

;

in France between Claude and Bossuet,

ibid, at Leipsic, between the Lutherans?

and Reformed, iv. 8 ; at Cassel, ibid.

and at Thorn, 9 and i.

Confessional, some groundless remarks in

it answered, iv. 214,225. See Appea-
dixIL and III. 214, 226.

Confessors, who entitled to this name, i,

71 ; veneration paid to them perverted,

and their number ibid, recorcls of their

lives and actions lost, 72.

Confucius, assertion concerning him, iif.

403 ; religious worship paid him,by the

Cliinese, 404 and z.

Cungall, abbot, propagates the monastic

discipline in Great Britain, i. 413.

CongregaHon of Aid, why so called, iii.

178 ; history of its proceedings uncer-

tain, ibid, and ;;i.

of Cardinals, their office.

111. 128, c.

of the Holy Sacrament in

France, and its founder, iii. 385.

Conrad, of Lichtenau, his character, ii.

340.

of Marpurg, the first German inqui-

sitor, ii. 425 ; his barbarity and fate,

ibid, and k, I.

Constance, the famous council held at, in

XV cent. ii. 520 ; its design to heal the;

divisions in the Papal empire, 521 ;1

limits the authority of the Pope, ibid,

its happy issue, ibid, and m,n; issues

out a decree against the writings and

ashes of VVickliffe, 529 ; deprives the

Laity of the cup in the Holy Sacrament
and the reason, 530.

Constans, obtains all the Western provin-

ces, i. 255 ; is soon deprived of his em-
pire, and assassinated by the order of

Magnentius, ibid.

Constantine the Great, made Emperor in

the West, i. 248 ;
publishes an edict in

favour of the Christians, and restores

peace to the church, 250 ; is involved

in a civil war hereupon, and defeats

Maxentius, ibid, grants tlie Christians

power to live according to their own
laws and institutions, ibid, is converted

to Christianity, and different opinions

concerning his faith, ibid, the sincerity

of his faith proved, 251 ; is baptized by
Eusebius, Bishop of Nicomedia, a few
days before his death, ibid, and tv

;

whether influenced somewhat by
worldly motives to embrace Christinui-

ty considered, 252; the influence «'

(Christianity and super.<-titian ctrmrfredji
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ibid, and <i ; siory oi UiC cross seen by
him in the air, ibid, and attended with
several difficulties, and hypotheses

.'«.bout it, 253 and a,- his colleague Lici-

uius persecutes the Christiuns, ibid, and
ft : but is defeated and strangled, 254 ;

his efforts against Paganism, and zeal

for Christianity, ibid, dies, and is suc-

ceeded by his three sons, who massacre

all their relations but two, ibid. 255 and
r; models ecclcsin?tical government
according to the civil, 270; divides it

into external and internal, 271 ; how he
and his successors frequently called

councils, &c. ibid, raised in the Hishop
of Byzantium a rival to Rome, 274

;

presides at and determines an ecclesias-

tical cause against the Donulists, 310.

Constantine II. what dominions wore allot-

ted to him, i. 255; engages in a war with
his brother Constans, and is slain.

— • Capronymus, his zeal against

image worship, i. 501, 519; calls a
<:ouncil, which condemns this practice

t»f superstition, ibid, the validity of this

«•ouncil denied by the Roman Catholics,

ibid, m; the monks, who opposed the
decree of this council, chastised by him,
ibid.

Porphyrogeneta, liis zeal for

reviving learning among the Greeks in

xccnt. ii.87; encourages literature by
his example and munificeucCj ib. and e ;

his laudable design how frustrated, ibid,

falls an assembly ofthe clergy, in which
fourth marriages are prohiVjited, 112.

C-onslanfinnplc, the fu-st council at, as-

sembled by Theodosius the Younger, i.

TT26 ; v.'hich condemns the Macedonian
"iTere=3', and confirms and improves the

doctrine of the Ts icenc council relative

1o the Trinity, ibid, another summoned
I>y Justinian, i. 427 ; the three chapters

oondemned here, its authority admitted
by the pontiffs of Rome, but rejected by
the African Bishops, 428 ; deci'ec j^assnl

iit it respecting the suHcriug of one
7ipon the cross, ibid, the third council

at, called here by Ccnstantine Capro-
nymus, condemns the practice of image
worship, but its decision is found insui-

jicient to stop the progress of this super-

.«tition, 519 ; the city taken in xvcent.

and the great decline of Christianity ia

the East, ii. 509.

Constantinople, Patriarch of, his jurisdic-

tion in iv cent. i. 271 ; is placed next to

the Bishop of Rome, and consequences

of this promotion, ibid. 275 ; contends

with the Pope for supremacy in v cent.

"46 ; his power augmented by Leo in

vii cent. 502 ; disputes about pre-emi-

nence in ix cent. ii. 57 ; by whom elect-

ed in modern times, iii. 183 ; confirmed

in his office by the Emperor of the

Turks, ibid, his extensive power and
rpvptiues. whence- 183- 184 3nd ,«. f.

C«3n«/anfiui, declared sole Enipcror on tht-

death of his brothers,!. 255 ; his death
and successor, ibid.—— Chlorus, his mild government
in Gaul, i.2-17; Christians in the Wa-i
enjoy peace under him, 24S; is succeed-
ed upon his death, by Constantine tlie

Great, his son, ibid.

Consuhstantialion, when introduced in-
stead of Transubstantiation, and by
whom, ii. 415.

Controversial writers,employed in explain •

ing the terms of salvation and accept-
ance in i cent. i. 103; their merit and
demerit in ii cent. 154 ; called Econo-
mical, and whence, 221 ; suppositious

and spuripus writings frequent among
them, ibid, scurrility and dialectic muclj
used by them in iv. cent. 266 ; and the
chief at this time, 287 ; very considera-

ble in vcent. 361 ; the rules of tiie an-
cient Sophists esteemed liy them as thf;

best method of confuting error, 362;
their works destitute of probity, mode-
ration, and prudence, in vi cent. 424;
how far they may be considered a^^

worthy of an attentive perusal in vii

cent. 462 ; few engaged in essential

points of religion inviii cent, but confi-

ned to the disputes about image wor-
ship, 515, 510; prevented in ix cent, by
intestine divisions from opposing the
common enemies of their iaith, ii. 43 ;

scholastic method of disputing introdu-

ced among them in xi cent. 202 ; and
flourishes in xii cent. 297 ; more nume-
rous than respectable in xiii cent. 412;
I'ew worthy of notice in xiv cent. 493

;

N many eminent among them in xv cenl^

559.

Controversies, private, in xvi cent. iv. 55.

56 ; and x.

Corilrorcr.y/, concerning the Millennium,
i. 222 ; the baptism of Heretics, 223 •

RIeletian, 295 ; 3:rian, 297 ; between
.Terorae and Vigilantius, 366, 3G7 ; con-

cerning thcthrccchr.pters,wha,tand how
terminated, 425, 426 ; relative to image
worship, with its origin and progress in

viii cent. 516, 521 ; about the deriva-

tion of the Holy Ghost, 521, ii.48; con-

cerning images, rmong the Greeks, 44 .;

and among the Latins in ix cent. 46 ;

the Eucharist, began by Pascasius Rad-
bert, 49 ; and predestination and gjrace,

52 ; the words Trina Deilas, 55 ; the

birth of Christ, ibid, universal ideas be-

gun in x cent. 90; the Eucharist, and
predestination, and grace, subsides, and
the reason, 106 ; fourtli marriages, with
the divisions occasioned by it in the

Greek churches, but terminated by Con-
stantine Porphyrogeneta, 111, 112;

about the use of unleavened bread in

xicent. 204 ; relative to Martial, Bishop

of Limoges, if worthy of an apostleship,

214: to the Goic? M«hornet, -300 ;. t.
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the immaculate conception of the Vir-

gin Mary, 3()2 and h ; concerning the

worship of Christ's blood, 561 ; the

presence of Christ's body and blood,

in the sacrament, between the Reform-
ers in xvi cent. iii. 49,50j the use of

reason in religion, in xvii cent. iv. 120

;

and reducible to two questions, ibid, by
whom this was opposed, and how miti-

gated, ibid.

Controversy, adiaphoristic, or about mat-
ters indifferent, between Melancthon,

and Flacius xvi cent. iii. 240 and s ;

the two questions discussed gave rise

to the dispute about the necessity of

good works, 241 and notes.

= synergistical, iii. 242 and a ,•

principal champions in it, 243.

Cojwen^Ma/, brethren, who, ii. 483.

Conversions, in iv cent, the causes of, con-

sidered, i. 264 ; in v cent, to what
owing, i. 337 ; in ix cent, the nature

of, the views, ii. 6 ; traces of idolatry

among the converted, accounted for,

ibid.

Conversion of Jews, and Moors in Spain, in

XV cent, by force, ii. 507.

CopiafCB, their office in the church, i. 21

1

and /, inline.

Copts, in Africa, their aversion to the

church of Rome, in xvii cent. iii. 560.

Corbmian, a zealous missionary among the

Germans, in vii cent' i. 480.

Cordt, Christian Bartholomew de, a pa-

tron of Bourignou's doctrine, and ac-

count of, iv. ICO.

Cornelius, Anthony, one of the founders

of the coUegianls, an account of, iv.

174.

Corrupticola, who, i. 436 : their opinions,

concerning Christ's body, 437.

Cortesius^ Paulus, his Commentary on
Proverbs, ii. 558.

CosmuSy bishop of Jerusalem, his charac-

ter, i. 506
Council, general, one very much desired,

in xvi cent. iii. 77 ; why retarded by
Pope Clement VII. ibid, and i; who
eludes his promise, and dies, ibid, and

k ; his successor, I'aul, II!. inclined to

call one, proposes to assemble it at

Mantua, and why protested against by
the Protestants, who draAv up the arti-

cles of Smakald, 78 and /, wj.

Councils, if any in i cent. t. 92 ; whether
that of Jerusalem was one, ibid, and m,-

their origin among the Greeks, i 146 ;

soon become universal, ibid, increase

the power of the bishops, ibid.

-" oecumenical, when first esta-

blished, i, 269; what so called, ibid,

their power diminished by Alexander
III. Pope, ii. 270.

Courayer, Dr. remarkable anecdote con-
cerning him, and good character, iv.

fi20.

Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbtjry, sj»

account of, iii. 319,

Crautwauld, Valentine, assists Scwenfeldt,
against L,uther, ii. 233.

Crellius, minister at the Saxon court, pro^

tects the Crypto-Calvinists, in xvi cent

iii, 268 ; suffers death, 259 and m.
— , Samuel, professor of Theology,
among the Socinians, differs from Soci-

nus, and whence called the Artemonite,

iv. 173 u; dies at Amsterdam, iv. 210>

Cre^cens, his virulent efforts against Chris-

tianity, and particularly against Justin

Martyr, i. 135.

Cromwell, state of the church under him,
in xvii cent. iv. 105; attached to no
particular sect, 106 ; favour» the inde-

pendents in order to balance the Pres-

byterians, ibid, and t ; tolerates all

sects but episcopalians, ibid, resolves at

Jirst to suppress the Quakers, but after-

ward is obliged to desist, 149.

Crost, if one of the Trinity can be said to

have suffered on it, debated, i. 430;
how made a proof of innocence in ix

cent. ii. 24 and i.

Crown and rosary of the Virgin, an insti-

tution in X cent. ii. 114; and what-
ibid.

Crump, Henry, attacks the mendicants in

xiv cent, ii.467.

Crusades, holy wars. See War, holT/, ii.

82. &c.
Cuiper, Francis, opposes Bredenberg's

sentiments in favour of Spinoza's doc-

trine, and controversy thereupon, iv,

176 ; his writings, and an account ot,

ibid, sub not. z.

Cusa, Nicholas de, his works, iii. 430 and

q ; labours to reform the schoolmeu in

XV cent. 441

.

Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, opposes the

readmission of the lapsed in the perse-

cution under Decius, and gains his

point, i. 198; suffers martyrdom under

Valerian, 199; a character of his works,

213; opposes the imperious measures of

Stephen Bishop of Rome, 224.

Cyriac, of Ancona, introduces a taste for

coins in xv cent. ii. 513.

Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, his character

and works, i. 277 ; admired for his cate-

chetical discourses, 285.

, Bishop of Alexandria, his charac-

ter, i. 354 g; Commentaries on the

Scriptures, 859 and d ; anathematizes

Nestorius twelve times, 378 ; presides

at the council of Ephesus, 379 ; con^

demns Nestorius, ibid, how blamable

in the Nestorian conti-oversy, 380 and

p ; anathematized at Ephesus by John
of Aulioch, 381.

, Patriarch ofConstantinople, his cha-

racter, iii. 553 ; favourable to Rome in

xvii cent. ibid, and /"-• is put to death-

»54
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D.
i>ir«?ajcenj«, John, his concise and com-

prehensive view of Aristotle's doctrines,

i. 486 ; is followed by many in the study

of this philosophy, 487 ; his character,

506 ; Commentary on St. Paul's Epis-

tles, 509 ; systematic works, 514 ;
pole-

mic writings, 615.

Damianisls, a sect in vi cent. i. 438 ; their

founder Damian, Bishop of Alexandria,

ibid, doctrine of the Trinity, ibid.

Damien, Petrus, his character, ii. 201

;

mural, 104 ; and controversial works,

202.

Damyla, Nilus, a zealous advocate for the

Greeks against the Latins in xiv cent.

ii. 488.

Dancers, a sect in xiv cent. ii. 504 and k.

Danhavtr, John Conrad, opposes Rhein-
both in his opinions in xvii cent. iv. 56.

DanieU Gabriel, defends tlie J esuits, iii.

170 2-

Dante, his character, zeal, and success in

restoring the purity of the genuine elo-

quence of the Latins in xiv. cent, ii.449.

Dantsic, small Socinian sect founded at,

in xvi cent. iii. 373.

Dantsigers, or Prussians, a sect of the re-

formed Anabaptists, and why so called,

iv. 163 and h.

Darensis, Johannes, liis explications of the

pretended Dionysius, i. 515.

David, Francis, propagates Socinianism in

Transylvania, iii. 37 1 ; adopts the doc-

trine of Budnaeus about Christ, 380 ; his

imprisonment and death, ibid, and it.

Davidists, David Georgian?, a ridiculous

sect in xvi cent, iii, 350 ; impiety of the

founder, why exaggerated, 351; some
remains of them in Holstein, Friesland,

and other countries, ibid.

Deaconesses, in the primitive church, their

office described, i. 90.

Deacons, of the church at Jerusalem, their

office described, i. 89 ; if the young men
who carried out Ananias and Sapphira,

belonged to this order, 90 h.

Deciiis, the dreadful persecution under
him, and consequences, i. 197.

Decretals, forged, procured by the Pontiffs

to establish their supremacy in ix cent,

ii. 24 and s a ; a collection of them made
in xiiicent. by Raymond of Pennafort,

ii. 346 and i.

Deists, promote their principles with im-
punity under Cromwell in xvii cent, and
their chiefs, iv. lOG ; account of them
in xviii cent, their notions, and principal

•writers, iv. 188 ; essential religion, its

author and refutation, ibid, and d.

Deities, Heathen, who admitted to this

honour, i. 33 and m.

Delft, assembly of the Dutch clergy held

at, by which every candidate for orders

is obliged to declare his abhorrence of

Cartesianism, iv. 116.

Demiurge, cf the Eastern philosophers

who, and his character, i. 81.

Denmark, converted to Christianity in ix
cent, ii.3 ; and confirmed in it in x cent

.

78 ; the rise and progress of the Refor-

mation in xvi cent. iii. 62, 64.

Denisi, or Drusi, an account of, in xii

cent. ii. 333 s.

Des Cartes. See Cartes, iii. 431, &c.
Desiderius, Bishop of Cahors, his epistles,

i. 456.

D''Espence, an eminent expositorin xv
cent. iii. 160.

Deoai/, Matthias, with others, introduces

the doctrine of the Swiss churches into

Hungary and Transylvania, in. ii98.

Deurhojf', William, accused of a propensity

to Spmozism, his notions ami works, iv.

208.

Dezius, his absurd attempt to prove no
difference between tlie council of Trent
and the confession of Augsburg, iii. 470
and u'.

Diadochus, a moral writer in v cent, hi-

works, i. 363.

Didymus attacks the whole body of Here •

tics in iv cent. i. 288.

Dinant, David of, a great admirer and dis-

ciple of Almaric, his fundamental prin-

ciple, ii. 435.

Dioceses, their origin, i. 92.

Diocletian, persecution under, how pro-

cured, i. 246 ; the causes and horrid se-

verity, 247 and /; brings the affairs oi

the Christians to a dangerous crisis, 248.

Diodorus, Bishop of Tarsus, an account oi",

i, 278 ; his interpretation of the Scrip.-

tures, 284.

Dion Cassius, an eminent rhetorician in

iii. cent. i. 204; combats barbarism, ibid.

Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, the

Great, so called from his great erudition

and moderation, i. 213 and a; his moral
writings, 220.

—————the Areopagite, a Greek fanatic

under that name in iv cent, i.289 ; the

success of his gloomy notions, ibid,

and n.

pretended Areopagite, his work.-

i. 423; panegyrics on him, ii. 42; hi

writings translated by the order of Lew
is the meek, ibid, and u, w ; life by
Hilduin, 43.

the Little, his works, i. 417, 428.

the Geographer, when he lived,

ii. 169.

chief of the Mystics, an account

of, ii. 558.

the Carthusian, attempts an
association between the Mystics and
Schoolmen in xiv cent. ii. 559.

Dioptra, a dialogue between the body and
the soul, by Philip the Solitary, an ac-

count of, ii. 297.

Diocorus, an account of, i. 391.

Dipyeliu, .Tf»hn Conrad, a Hessian divine.
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his fanaticism a.iiu insolence, iv. 49

:

tharacter of him and his writings, ibid,

and q.

Disciples, LXX. their authority and office,

accounts of, unceitain, i. 83 ; their com-
mission extended only to the Jews, ibid.

Discords, between Greeks and Latins,

seeds sown in vii cent. i. 462.

Divines, Belgic, declare war against the

form of concord, iii. 355 ; adopt the

sentiments of Voet, and assist him in

his controversy with Des Cartes in xvii

cent. iv. 116.
~— biblical, their state in xiv cent.

ii. 490.
= —— didactic, in xiv cent, both Greek

and Latin, adopt the rules of the Aris-

totelian philosophy in their writings,

ibid.—_——. Mystic, in xiv cent, an account

of, ii. 492.
Polemic. See Controversial

writers.
^«——,— SaxoQ, adopt in appearance the

opinion of Augustus, Elector of Saxony,

and his followers in xvi cent. iii. 251,

252 and w ; but endeavour to abolish it,

ibid, convened at Torgaw ; some im-

prisoned and banished, ibid, and x;

attack Calixtus, iv. 34 ; their malicious

conduct after his decease, 33 ; draw up
a new creed, ibid.

Bivinily, systematic, none to be met with

in iicent. i. 152.

Doctors, Christian, a famous division of,

into two classes in xii cent. ii. 292

;

their manner of expounding Scripture,

293 ; oppositions from both sides, with

the effects, 293, 294.

.^ Lutheran, corrupted by the stra-

tagem of the Jesuits, iii. 237 ; never at-

tempted to give a regular system of rao-

lality, ibid, favourite maxim among
them, iv. 22 and w.

——— Swiss, write against the form of

concord, iii. 263 ; aim to reduce all

churches under one form of ecclesias-

tical government, 255 ; are far from

adopting the doctrine of Predestination,

i-'70; endeavour to reconcile the Puri-

tans and Church of England, 318,

Doctrine, secret, among the ancient Chris-

tians, in whatit consisted, i. 101.

fathers, of the Christian, in

France and Italy, founded in xvi cent,

by Caesar de Bus, iii. 150.

DodwelU Henry, his works in defence of

the Non-juring Bishops, an account of

iv. 112, 113 and/.

Doltt, a supposed infidel in xvi cent. iii.

119.

Dominic, his zeal in extirpating error, and

destroying Heretics, ii. 370; founds an

order of Monks, 371 ; dies at Bologna, ib.

Dominicans, an order of Monks founded

inxiiicent.ii, 370: the vow of absolute

poverty is imposed on them by tijeij

founder, 371 ; some sent into England^
found Monasteries, and arc known there

by the name of Black-Friars, 373 ; call-

ed Jacobins in France, with other ap-
pellations, 371 r; esteemed by the

Popes, with the eminent services done
to the latter, 373; disputebetween them
and the university of Paris, 374 ; its

decision in their favour by the Pope, 375
and b , warmly opposed by St. Amour^
ibid, erect their first court of inquisition

at Thoulouse, 424 ; deny that Dominio
founded this Tribunal, 423 sub not. g ;

model it after the Tribunal of Penance,

424 ; deprived of their ancient honour.",

and how long, 495 and n; the cruel and
impious fraud practised by them at Ber
ne, in xvi cent. iii. 18 and k; discoverr

and fate of the actors, sub fin. not. great-

ly instrumental in obtaining the con-

demnation of Luther, 20 ; their doctrine

of the sacraments, what, 171 b.

DomiUua, persecutes the Christians, and
why, i. 67 , the martyi-s, who 71.

Donalisls, rise of the controversy with, i.

308 ; whence so called, 310 and e ; their

dispute with Cfficilianus, 309 ; their ap'

peal to Constantine against him, 310 ;

the cause determined against them in

two councils, ibid, their invectives

against Constantine, who determines in.

favour of Ca:cilianus, and the conse-

quences, 310, 311; their state under
Julian and Gratian, 313; the two cau-

ses of their decline, ibid, the principal

crime they are charged with, ibid, their

defeat in the reign of Honorius, i. 372

;

and suppression, 432.

Doroikeus, Abbot of Palestine, his ascetic

dissertations, i. 456 ; moral works, 460.

Dort, synod of, in which the doctrine of
Arminius is condemned, iv. 78 ; its de-

cisions treated with contempt in Eng-
land, 80 ; and neglected among the re-

formed in France, ibid, disliked by
King James I. and the English clergy.

92, 93.

Dosithcus, a Samaritan impostor, impro-

perly called an Heretic, i. 116 and u.

Doxopatrius, eminent for his knowledge.

in ecclesiastical polity, ii. 193.

Drulhmar, Christian, his Commentary on

St. Matthew, ii. 31.

Dudith, his character, iii. 364, u.

Didcinus, an eminent fanatic in xiii cent,

ii. 437 ; the leader of the sect of the

apostles, 438 ; his death, ibid.

Dunbar, Lord Treasurer, procures the fa-

mous act of the assembly of Scotland in

favour of episcopacy under James I. of

England, iv. 92, sub not./.

Dungal, an Irishman, his great character,

ii. 16 ; writes in defence of images, ii. 47.

Dtmkelspuhl, Nicholas, his zeal in reform-

ins: the monks in xv, cent. iii. 543.
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iJun^iuui oi Glaaseubury, his character

and works, ii. 104 and p.

Diimua, John, his pacific exploits, iv. 10;
great character, 11 ; some ol' his tenets,

12; propensity to the sentiments ol the

Mystics and Quakers, ibid.

Durandus, William, an account of, ii. 400.

of St. Portion, a polemic di-

vine in xiv cent. ii. 487.

Dumans, Durusians, a sect which inhabit

Mount Libanus, iii. 99 ; tlieir origin and
religion uncertain, 199 and/l

Dutch, their schemes for propagating their

doctrine in tlie East Indies, iii. 410;
•^eal for spreading the gospel truths in

the American provinces how obstruct-

ed, and success in Surinam inconsidera-

ble, 417 and w, 418 and w ; sects among
them in xvii cent. iv. 123.

Duytz, Rupert of, his great character, ii.

282 ; an eminent expositor in xii cent.

289 ; refutes the Jews, 298 ; his senti-

ments of the Eucharist, and other re-

ligious contests, 304.

E.
East, the remains of ancient sects, in xvi

cent. ii. 420.

flaster, disputes in ii cent, about the time

of keeping it, i. 167; occasion and pro-

gress of them, ibid, they prevail princi-

pally between the Asiatics and Romans,
168; hence is drawn a striking argu-

ment against the supremacy of the Bi-

shop of Rome, 169, iv ; the progress of

this dissension stopped by the prudence
of Irenaeus, and the Asiatic Christians'

letter, ibid, the celebration made the

same through all Christian churches, by
the council of Nice, ibid.

Ebionites, a sect of Heretics who lived in

ii cent. i. 121 ; their origin, 171; Gos-
pel, ibid, and/; whence they derived

their name doubtful, 172 ; their tenets

very dangerous, ibid, and i, k.

Eccard, Henry, a brother of the Free Spi-

rit, a man of great erudition and family
in xiv cent. ii. 502.

Echelhnsis, Abraham, his pacificatory at-

tempts to reconcile the Greek and La-
tin churches in xvii cent. iii. 553.

Eckius, one of the first adversaries of Lu-
ther, iii. 29; his dispute with Carolo-

stadt on the power and freedom of the

Ituman will, and with Luther on the

power of the Pope, 35, 36 and c ; urges
Pope Leo X. to excommunicate the lat-

ter, 40, 41 and n ; his dispute with Me-
lancthon at Worms, 82.

Eclectics, philosophers, tlieir order esta-

blished at Alexandria, and whence tlieir

rise, i. 42; how different from those

philosophers of this name in the time of

Ammonins, 140 ; who prefer Plato to all

others, 138.
.^™^.-,-.=«. philo5ophci3i so called in xvii

cent. ill. 44» ; iiic .,J,ibid. raoatfamoua
among them, ibid.

Ect/iesis, edict, published by the Emperor
Heraclius in ix cent. i. 468 ; received
in the East, but rejected by Pope John

• IV. 469.

Eginhard, Abbot of Selingcstat, his cha-
racter, ii. 14 ; author of the life of Char •

lemagne, 30 ; admired for the beauty oV
his diction, and elegant perspicuity of
style, ibid.

Egyptian sect of Gnostics, their notions, i.

173; different from the Asiatic Gnosticsj
and in what, with their various leaders,

178, 179.

Elcesaites, an heretical sect in ii cent, aacl

their founder, i. 173.

Elfric, Archbishop of Canterbury, hi"^

character and works, ii. 104 and q.

Eligius, or Eloi, Bishop of Limoges, hirs

works, i. 456 ; account of a good Chris-
tian in vii cent. 457, w.

Elipand, Archbishop of Toledo, his hereti-

cal tenets, i. 513 and k.

Elisabeth, of Schonauge, tlie Prophetess
in xii cent. ii. 286,

—
, Queen, her character and reli-

gious establishment, iii. 93, 94; hei-

propensity to Romish usages considered»

285 and I ; oppresses the Puritans, 286 ;

her opinion concerning church govern-
ment, 304 and x.

Frincesss-Falatine, shows favoxir

to the Labbadists in xvii cent. iv. 177 ,

her taste for fanaticism, and account of,

ibid. c.

Elliot, John, his success in converting the
Indians, and character, iii, 416.

Elmacin, George, an historian, who wrote
the history of the Saracens in xiiicent.

ii. 336.

Elxai, and his followers, an account of, i.

173.

Emperors^ Christian, their severity against

Paganism in iv cent, why levelleil

against the multitude, i. 259.

Empire, Roman, its state at Christ's birth,

i. 29 ; the nature of its government con-

sidered, 30 ; its extent advantageous to

Christianity, ibid, enjoys peace at the
time of Christ's appearance, and tlie

necessity for such a tranquillity to the
success of the gospel, ibid. 31.

eastern, its decline in viii cent.

through intestine divisions, and the in-

vasion of the Turks, i. 484; in xvcent.
with the causes, ii. 509.

England, its advantages for literature in

vii cent, due to Theodore of Tarsus, ii.

450 and e ; learning promoted in ix cent,

by Alfred, ii. 13 ; the study of the sci-

ences encouraged by William the Con-
queror, 137 ; some nuns here in xii

cent. 273; renounces the opinions of
Calvin, relative to the divine decrees,

iii. 263; court «^f Rrme fnil" in its at.
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tempts against it, 46a ; private enemies

of Christianity here in xviii. cent, with
some mistakes rectified, iv. 187, 188

andc.
..Ejigiish, send missionaries into America

in xvi cent. iii. 1 19 ; obstinately reject

the phm of Geneva, 306; dissensions

and two parties thereupon, ibid, this

schism how prevented from extending

to the Reformed abroad, and maxim
laid down for this purpose, 307 and b ;

their missions in America, 415; parti-

cularly Independents and Puritans, 416.

Knnodius, Bishop of Ticinum, his adula-

tory apology for Symmachus the Ro-
man Pontiff in vi cent, and its conse-

quences, i. 413 and c, and 417; his

works, 423.

Eon, a fanatic in xii cent. ii. 320 ; his fran-

tic notion of being the future judge of

mankind, 321 ; a reflection on the sen-

tence passed on him, ibid.

Ephesus, third general council, condemns
Nestorius, i. 379 ; the doctrine con-

cerning Christ established at this coun-

cil commonly received among Chris-

tians, ibid, what j udgment impartially

must be made concerning this contro-

versy, ibid. 380 and p, q.

-^ council there, why called the

assembly of robbers, i. 385 ; the acts of

this council annulled by a council at

Chalcedon, ibid.

Ephraim, the Syiian, his character, i. 278

and d.

Epictetus, an ornament to the Stoics, i.

137.

Epicureans, their principal doctrines

what, i. 39 and d ; why held in the

greatest esteem, 137.

Epiphanius, his character and works, i.

277 and a.

Episcopacy, acquires strength from the

councils, i. 146 ; triumphs in England

under James I. iv. 92, 93 and/; intro-

duced into Scotland by Archbishop

Abbot's counsels, ibid.

Kpiscopius, Simon, defends the Arminians

at the Synod of Dort, and his great

character, iv. 135 ; the first Professor

of divinity among the Arminians, 437 ;

forms their doctrine into a regular sys-

tem, 439 and z.

Erasmus, of Rotterdam, attacks the super-

stitions of the clergy and court of Rome
in his writings, iii. 1 1 ; character of his

Latin New Testament and Paraphrase,

160.

Eremites, Hermits, their character, i. 292

and u.

Ernest, Justinian, his plan for propagating

the gospel abroad, how prevented, iii.

410.
of Hesse, changes his religion, and

a reflection thereon, iii. 476 and n.

of Saxe Gotha, his design of in-

structing the Abyssmians, by AbbtS
Gregory, who is shipwrecked, iii. 561

;

afterward by Wansleb, and how disap-
pointed, ibid. andx.

Essenes, a Jewish sect, an account ofthem^
i. 45, 46, 47.

Ethelbert, king of the Anglo-Saxons, con-
verted to Christianity in vi cent. i. 398

;

his conversion the cause of many others
being converted, ibid.

a monkish historian in x cent.
ii. 90.

Etherianus, Hugo, a vehement opposer of
the Greeks in xii cent. ii. 298.

Ethiopians. See Abassines and Abys-
sinians.

Evagriv^, an account of his Ecclesiastical

history, i. 416.

Evangelists, to whom this title is due, i.

84.

Eucharist, controversy in ix cent, con-

cerning Christ's presence, ii. 49; no
fixed opinion concerning this doctrine

in the Latin churches, 51 ; the cause of
an imaginary heresy called Stercoran-

ism, ibid, how explained in x cent. 106,
107 and / ; revived in xi cent. 208 ; the
nature and manner of Christ's presence
not determined by the Romish churchp
ibid, sub fin. not. doctrine of transub-
stantiation introduced in xiii cent. ii.

403 ; rites instituted in relation to it,

416; the bread in it dei^ed, according
to the expression of the Romanists,
ibid, the opus operatum in it, what, iii.

171 and b ; frequent celebration of it,

a subject of debate in the Komish
church, ibid.

Eucherius, Bishop of Lyons, a gooi moral
writer in v cent. i. 355.

Euchites. See Massalians.

Evgenius III. Pope, his good character,

and the troubles he underwent, ii. 263.

IV, Pope, calls the council of

Basil, ii. 633 ; dislikes their proceed-

ings, and attempts in vain to dissolve it,

536 ; assembles a council at Ferrara,

ibid, and removes it to Florence, ibid.

is deposed by the council of Basil,

ibid.

Eugyppius, a writer of the lives of the
saints, i. 423.

Eulogius, of Antioch, a polemic writer in

vi cent. i. 416.

Eusebius, answers Hierocles' works
against Christianity in iv cent. i. 260.

Bishop of Cajsarca, his charac-

ter, i. 276; if an Arian, ibid, ands;
writes an apology for Origen, 299.

Eustathian troubles, i. 296 ; the leader of
this sect chargeable with fauatacism,

ibid.

Eustathius, Bishop ofAuUoch, his writings

lost, i. 278.

Bishop of Thessalonica, his

commeularies on Homer, ii. 246, 281
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J '.usfratius, his work and character, ii. 281 -

I.utyches, his' sentiments concerning

Christ, and supposed tenets, i. 333, 384
and a ; is excommunicated, and de-

posed by Flavianus on account of his

principles, 384 ; appeals to a general

council, and is acquitted in a council

at Ephesus by Dioscorus, ibid,

Kulychian. sect, its rise in v cent. i. 383 ;

doctrine opposite to Nestorianism, but
equally prejudicial to Christianity, ibid,

its state in vi cent. 434.

Rutyvldus, Bishop of Alexandria, his zeal

for advancing learning, ii. 88 ; hia cha-

racter and works, 104 and /.

Exarchs, the nature of their office, i. 271.

Excommunication, necessary in the infan-

cy of the Christian church, i. lO'iJ ; irre-

versible after the second exclusion, ibid,

the nature and extent of it in viii cent.

i. 496 and p ; warm contest about it in

xvi cent, by whom excited, and the di-

visions it produced, iii. 335, 336.

Fabricius, John Lewis, opposes the endea-

vours of Lubieniecius to settle the So-

cinians in the Palatinate, iv. 171; his

candid sentiments relative to the impi)r-

(ance of the controversy between the

Lutherans and Roman Catholics, and
controversy occasioned by them, 202.

Facundus, his works, i. 417.

Fanatics, many infect the Greeks in xii

cent. ii. 304 ; disputes between some
and Luther in xvi cent. iii. 230, 231 ;

their leaders, ibid, excite tumults, ibid,

and d ; embrace the communion of the

Mennonites, 231.

Fare/, his works, iii. 319.

Farnovians, a sect of Socinians in xvi cent,

iii. 382.

Farnovius, Farnesius, founder of the Far-

novian sect, iii. 382 ; his tenets and
eminent disciples, ibid, separates from
the Unitarians, ibid.

Fasting, when introduced into the Chris-

tian church, i. 109; considered as a se-

curity against the power of Daemons,
229 ; tlie manner of observing this cus-

tom in iv cent. 305.

Fathers, Apostolic, their general charac-

ter, i. 97 ; the merit of their moral
writings examined, 155 ; remarkable
veneration paid to them, and to all theo-

logical writers of the first six centuries,

i. 613.

Faulknn, Con^^tantine, minister to the king
of Siam, his character, iii. 394 ; invites

the PVench there secretly, ibid, is put to

death with the king his master, iii. 395
and r.

Fclixll. Bishop of Home, deposes and ex-
communicates Acacius, Bisliop of Con-
stantinople, i. 389 ; articles alleged in

defence of this proceeding, und the true

reasons, ibid, and 390.

Felix, Bishop of Li-gella, his heretical doc-

trine of Christ, i. 513 and k, and 526 ;

is condenmed in several councils, ibid,

retracts his errors, and the sincerity of

his recantation examined, ibid, his fol-

lowers called Adoptians, ibid.

V. Duke of Savoy, elected Antipope
by the council of Basil, ii. 635 ; resigns,

538.

Fcnelon, Archbishop of Cambray, defends

Madam G uyou against Bossuet, iii. 545;

adopts several of her tenets in a book
which he published, ibid, and q ; and
which is afterward condenmed at the

instigation of Bossuet, with Fenelon's

conduct hereupon, 645, 546 and r; his

singular sentiments of the public reli-

gion of his country, iv. 220.

A/rara, council of, held by Eugenius IV.

in XV cent. ii. 535; removed to Flo-

rence, ibid, endeavoui's to reconcile the

Greeks and Latins, 530. '

Festivals, the increase of, in iv cent, witli

the cause, i. 304, 305 ; abuse of them,

305 ; their number in vi cent. i. 430 ;

seem to be instituted after a Pagan mo-
del, ibid, one instituted in remembrance
of all departed souls in x cent, at the

command of Odilo, Abbot of Clugni,

ii. 113.

Ficimis, Slarsilius, an ornament to the

Platonics in xv cent. ii. 550 ; attempts

an union between the Mystics and
Schoolmen, ibid, his polemicwork, ibid.

Fiftli monarchy men, their rise, character,

and notions in xvii cent. iv. 106.

Finlanders, converted to Christianity, and

by what means, in yii cent. ii. 229 ; the

severity of the founder of their church,

and his unhappy fate, ibid.

Firmin, propagates the gospel in viii cent.

and his sufferings on that account, i

480 and/.

Fisher, Samuel, assists Fox in reducing

Quakerism to a kind of regular form,

and his character, iv. 149, 154.

Flacius, Matthias, his Centtirice Magde-
burgenses, iii. 218 ; Glossary and key to

the Scriptures, 224 ; disputes with Me-
lancthon, 240 ; defends the doctrine of

Luther, and excites divisions in tlie

church, 243; his contest with Strige-

lius,and some particulars of it, 244, 245;

consequences of his imprudence and ob-

stinacy, 246.

FlagclUints,rise and account of this absurd

sect in xiii cent. ii. 403, 404 and r ; sup-

pressed, ibid, but revive in the following

cent. 503 ; their impious tenets, ibid, a

new sect of them in xv cent. bSii ; many
suffer from the inquisition, ibid, and o ;

the sum of their doctrine, ibid. o.

Flarian.us, Bishop of Constantinople, beat

to death in the second council of Ephe-
sus, i, 384 and b, c.

Flemingians, a sect of Anabaptists in xvi

<cnt. ii. 337 ; maintain Menno's do-.-^
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trine relative to the incarnation, 343
and d ,- the refined Anabaptists so call-

ed, iv. 163.

Florence, council at, summoned by I-',u-

genius IV. ii. 535 ; attempts to reunite

the Greek and Latin Churches, and frau-

dulent practices at it. ii. 537 and /;; ter-

minates tliese quarrels only for a short

time, 536.

Florinians, a sect in ii cent, their founder
and tenets, i. 186 and s.

Florus, a poet in ix cent. ii. 14 ; as also a

commentator, 40.

Fludd, Robert, defends the philosophy of

Paracelsus, ill. 221 and /, iii. 437, and g ;

attackf'd and refuted by Gassendi, 439.

Forbes, William, his pacific counsels and
character, iii. 471, 472 and a.

FoTcr, employed to write against the Pro-

testants and confession of Augsburg in

xvii cent. iii. 454 and o.

Fortunatua, his character, i. 418.

Fox, George, his strange behaA'iour and

exhortation, when called before the

civil magistrate, -whence his followers

were called quakers; iv. 145; founder

of that s3ct, and character, 146 and i.

See Quakers, 145.

France, the flourishing state of learning

there in xi cent. ii. 136, 137; spiritual

libertines get footing there in xvi cent,

iii. 314.

Franc/ort, a council assembled by Charle-

magne in viii cent. i. 520 ; the decrees

of the second Nicene council rejected,

521 ; the worship of images unanimous-

ly condemned, ibid, the proceedings of

this council sufficient to prove the law-

fulness of dissenting from the Pope at

that time, who is charged with error,

ibid.

Francis, founder of the Franciscans, his

extraordinary change of life and man-
ners, ii. 372 ; his notions of the essence

of religion, and character, ibid. 373 and

w; his stigmas what, and the credit

given to them by the Popes, 470 and i

;

Book of Conformities with Jesus Christ,

•47 1 and k.

.. 1. King of France, abrogates, in

xvi cent, the Pragmatic Sanction, and

institutes the Concordale, iii. 14 and

Franciscans, an order of Friars, their rise

in xiii cent. ii. 372 ; why called Friars

minors, 373 and ^^,, w ; held in great es-

teem by the Popes, and their services

to the Popes, 373, 374 and x, y ; divi-

sions early among them, and highly pre-

judicial to the papal power, 378 ; intes-

tine quarrels, and how occasioned, ib.

but mitigated, 379 ; spiritual, tlieir in-

crease, and new troubles excited, 384 ;

the miseries the spiritual undergo, and

their opposition to the church of Home,
ind pfcoonts o( Ibem imjipi-fect, 3f!fl

and m ; impiously assert their founder
to be a second Christ in xiv cent. 470

;

deliberations for reuniting the spirituals

to the brethren of the community, or

less rigid Franciscans, by Clement V.

472 ; their quarrel with John XXII.
Pope, 478, 479 ; their invectives against

papal authority, and patronised by Lew-
is of Bavaria against the pope, 479, '

480 ;
peace concluded between them

and the Pope, 481 ; contemn the Fra-

tricelli and Tertiaries, who reject the

authority of the Pope, ibid, division of

this order into the Conventual and the

Brethren of the Observation, 483 ; re-

formations among them in xvi cent. iii.

147.

Franks, their kingdom founded in Gaul in

v cent. i. 334, 335 ; conversion, ibid,

their empire in Greece in xiii cent, and
continuance, ii. 325.

Europeans, so called by the In-

.

dians, iii. 391 and I.

Fratricelli, their origin in xiii cent. ii. 389,

390 and, ?i; are an order of the Fran~
ciscans, separated from the grand com-
munity of their order, rigorously ob-

serve their founder's laws, declaim

against the corruption of the Romish
church, and her pontifls, and foretell a
Reformation, ibid, how they differed

from the Spiritualsof the order, 90 o;
their esteem for Celestine V. and why,
ibid, deny the legality of the elections

of Boniface VIII. and other successors

who oppose them, ibid, accounts of

them confused and imperfect, ibid, p ;

enormities umong them in xiv cent.

471 ; their abolition ordered by Pope
John XXII. 473 ; many of them burned
for opposing the Pope's orders, 475 and

w ; persecuted again in xv cent. 544

and a ,• they in return put some inqui-

sitors to death, ibid.

Freculph, a historian in ix cent. ii. 14, 31.

Fredegarius, a historian in vii cent, i.457.

Frederic I. Barliarossa, Emperor, his reso-

lution to support the dignity of the

Roman empire, and restrain the autho-

rity of the church, ii. 264 ; rejects the

insolent order of Pope Adrian IV. ibid,

enacts a law to prevent transferring fiefs

without the consent of their superior

lords, ibid, and ?i ; supports the election

of Callixtus III. in opposition to Alexan-

der III. 267, 263; concludes a treaty

with Alexander, ibid.^ the servile sub-

mission he is said' to have paid this

haughty prelate doubted, 267 and r.

II. his delay in an expedition

against Palestine in xiii cent. ii. 327

;

id excommunicated, and the reason, ib.

and it ; concludes a truce with the Sul-

tan of Egypt, and takes possession of

Jerusalem, 328, 329 ; is crowned king,

Ibid, chnrgod with impiety, but the ev.^
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deni^ uot sufficient, 334 ; zealous ia

promoting literature, 337 ; founder ol

the academy at Naples, ibid, encouru-
gc8 the study of Aristotle, and how, 312
and X-

Frederic, the Wise, elector of Saxony, es-

pouses the cause of Luther in opposi-

tion to the order of Pope Leo X. iii.30.

—— IH. elector Palatine, patronizes

the Calvinists in Germany, iii. 279, 280;
obliges his subjects to embrace their

tenets, ib. and 3/ ; his son restores Lu-
theranism, ibid.

Duke of Holstein, his clemency
to the exiled Arminians in xvii cent, who
build the town called Frederickstadt,

and form a colony there, iv. 138.

Frieslanders, a sect of Anabaptists, account
of, iv. 166.

Frontons wretched attempts against Chris-

tianity in ii cent. i. 135.

FrumtntixtSi the success of his ministry

among the Abassines in iv cent. i. 262 ;

is consecrated their first Bishop, ibid.

Fulberl, Bishop of Chartres, his character,

ii. 194.

Fulgeniius, attacks the Pelagians and Ari-

ans with great warmth in vi cent. i.

417 ; his treatise on fasting, 423.

G.

Gal, St. propagates the gospel in vii cent,

among the Suevi and Helvetii, i. 441.

Galanus, attempts to unite the Greek and
Romish churches, in xvit cent. iii. 552,

553 ; his work for that purpose, 533 sub

fin. not. d.

Galenisls, a sect of the Waterlandians,

their rise and history in xvii cent. iv.

167.

Galerivs, Maximin, deposes Diocletian,

and assumes the empire of the East, i.

248 ; the sufferings of the Christians un-

der him, ibid, having persecuted the

Christians in the most horrid manner,
orders the persecution to be stopped,

249.

Galilei, the astronomer, his fame, iii. 431

;

imprisoned for adopting the sentiments

of Copernicus, 5C6.

Gallic Pontiffs, diminution of Papal pow-
er under them, ii. 456 ; their schemes to

acquire wealth, 457.

Gallitniis, state of the Christians under
him, i. 200.

Callus, persecution under him, i. 119.

Gamaliel, Patriarchof the Jews, hiscruelty

to the Christians in v cent. i. 341

.

Qassendi, an eminent philosopher in xvii

cent. iii. 431, his philosophy and cha-

racter 438 ; attacks Aristotle and hid

followers, ibid, audi; also Fludd and

the llosecrucian?, 439 ; his wise method
of philosophical investigation, ibid, why
the chief adversa ry of Des Cartes, 44 1 ;

ac-ptirate abridgment "I hi? j>hi!n;-ophy

by Bcrnier, 442 m ; has not many
followers, yet the few he had very emi-
nent, and particularly in England, ibid,
mathematical sect, its progress, 445,
446; favourably received m Britain by
Boyle, Sir Isaac Newton, and others,
446 and s.

Gaul, by whom converted, and churches
when established there,!. 125 and h.

J^arbonnc, rise of the iuquisitioa
there in xiii cent. ii. 421 ande.

Gauls, learning among them, i. 83; the
Gospel preached among them with great
success, by Martin, Bishop of Tours, ii<

iv cent. i. 263.

Gebbard, Archbishop of Cologne, disco-
vers a propensity to Lutheranism, iii.

215; marries, is obliged to resign his
dignity, and to fly his country, ibid, and fr.

Geneta, mother of the Ileformed church-
e?, iii. 275; academy founded a», by
Calvin, in xvi cent. ibid, consistory es-

tablished at, 277 ; French Protestants
enter into its communion, 281 ; acknow-
ledged as a sister church to England
under Edward \T. 283 ; form of eccle-

siastical government, 306 and z ; which
is rejected by the English under Queen
Elizabeth, ibid, lustre and decline of its

academy, iv. 77 and b.

Gennadius, writes against the Latins in xv
cent, and his good character, ii. 5 16 and 7i.

Genlilis, Valentine, his heresy, iii. 359,
suffers death at Berne, ibid.

Gentilli, council at, in viii cent, about the
derivation of the Holy Ghost, i. 522.

George the Cyprian, a polemic writer in

xii cent. ii. 399.
' David, founder of the Davidists ia

xvi cent. iii. 350; his character and
impious tenets, ibid, his body burned al

the instigation of his son-in-law, by the
council of Basil, ibid, and r.

Georgians, in Asia, converted to Chri.s-

tianity by a captive, i. 262 ; miserable
state after the invasion of the Turks, iii.

189; small remains of religion among;
them, ibid.

Gtrhard's Introduction to Joacliim's Ever-
lasting Gospel condemned, ii. 382 ; ac-

counts of it erroneous, ibid.w ; impious
doctrine, 3^3 ; throws an odium on the

Mendicants, and is publicly burnt, ibid,

and y.

a ringleader of the Faflatics of
Munster, iii. 329.

a judicious expositor of Scrip-

ture in xvii cent. iv. 26 ; his moral wri-

tings, 29.

Germans, their conversion begun in li

cent. i. 125 and /; wholly converted in

viii cent, by Winfrid Boniface, 47S, 479 ;

what judgment to be formed of their

apoi,tles, 479, 480.

a sect of Anabaptists in xvi cent.

so called, iii . 337

.
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Gcxmrtnus, Bishop ot Constantinople, a

zealous advocate for image worship, i.

506; is degraded on this account by

the Emperor Leo the Isaurian, 518.

dermany, many churches planted here in

iiicent. i. 195 and I.

Gerson, John, his great character, iii. 429;

a zealous opposer of papal despotism,

and the design of his writings to check

superstition, ibid, ando ; labours to re-

form the schoolmen in xv cent. iii. 557

and b.

Geyer, a Lutheran expositor of Scripture

in xvii cent. iv. 24.

Ghostj Holy', its derivation, controversy

concerning in viii cent. i. 521 ; ihe ori-

gin of this dispute uncertain, 522 and 6;

debated in a council at Aix la Chapelle

and at Rome in the following cent. ii.

48 ; and the measures taken by the

Latin churches on this account, ibid,

and /i, i.

Gilbert, Bishop of London, his character

as a commentator, ii. 289 ; surnamed

The Universal, for his extensive erudi-

tion, ibid.

Gildas, a writer in vi cent, his character,

i.418.

Girardin, Dr. Patrick Piers de, his remark-

able discourse in the Sorbonne, i-elative

to the project of union between the

English and Gallican churches, iv. 233 ;

writes to Archbishop Wake on this ac-'

count, and the answer he receives, ibid,

is highly pleased with the answer, al-

though written with a truly Protestant

spirit, 234 ; the correspondence is di-

vulged, he is reprimanded by the AbL6

du Bois, and threatened with being sent

to the Bastile, unless he delivers up all

the letters that passed on this occasion,

244, 245 ; continues a faint correspon-

dence with Wake after Du Pin's death,

but without cflcct, 24rt.

Glaasius, his sacred philology, iv. 26

;

great character, 37 and k.

Glycas, a good historian in xii cent. ii.

246.

Gnostics, whence their name, i. Ill ; pre-

vailed in the apostolic age, and flourish-

ed under the Emperor Adrian, ibid.

ixndsi who comprehended under that

name, ibid, sprung from the oriental

philosophy, ibid, the cause of many
dangerous .-rrors concerning the Scrip-

f urei, 1 12 ; their impious opinion--- about

Christ, and moral doctrines, 1 !3; base

methods used to support their tenets,

114; dissension among them, whence,

115; their principles revived and adopt-

ed in iv cent. 326.

Gudeschak, a monk of Orbais in ix cent,

ii. 31; begins a controversy concern-

in^' predestination and grace, 52; his

doctrine violently opposed by Habanus

Mnurus. ibid, i» twi^-e roridemned. ai«l

inhumanly treated, 53; his advocates
ibid, tenets and how represented by his

advocates, and his opponents, 54 and

p ; ibid. 55 and q, r ; the judgment to

be I'ormed of this controversy, 54 ; dis-

pute with Hincmar about the Hymn
Trina Deilas, 55.

Godfrey, Duke of Lorraine, engages inthe

first Crusade in xi cent. ii. 125 ; his

great character, ibid, and r, s; takes

Jerusalem, 126 ; is saluted with the ti-

tle of king of Jerusalem, but declines

accepting it, and why, ibid, and x.

Godofred, the Norman, having conquered
Friesland embraces Christianity, in ix

cent. ii. 9.

Gomnr, Francis, opposes Arminius in hia

schism, iv. 78 ; triumphs over him at

the synod of Dort, yet gains no ground,
ibid, his doctrine despised in England
under James I. 93 and h ; controversy
with Arminius, whence it began, and by
whom treasted, 128 and c.

Gonesius, introduces the heresy of Serve-
tus into Poland, iii. 359 and /c.

Gorcomius, Henry, a scholastic writer ia

XV cent. ii. 450.

Goths, their conversion to Christianity, i.

595,263; their invasion of the Roman
empire, 331 ; cruelty to the Christians

in Gaul, 339.

Grace, various controversies concerning,

in V cent. i. 396; Augustin's opinions

concerning it, in. explaining which his

disciples are not agreed, ibid, and/c;
disputes about it in ix cent, and its un-
happy consequences, ii. 52,53; a sub-
ject of controversy, in xvi cent. iii.

174 ; contests about it in xvii cent, and
hencethe terms Sublapsarians and Su-
pralapsarians, iv. 78.

Grandmoidains, an order of monks, their

rise inxi cent. ii. 187, 109 and/.

Granianus''s, remonstrance to the Emperor
Adrian in favour of the Christians suc-

cessful, and by what means, i. 131.

Gras, Louisa le, founds the Virgins of
Love, a i'cmale order in xvii cent. iii.

503.

Gratian, a Monk, composes an epitome of
the canon law, ii. 251.

Greece, the state of learning there in i

cent. i. 82 ; Romish missions, iii. 552.

Greefcand Latin churches, schism between
them unhappily revived in xi cent. ii.

•202 ; its progress, 203 ; many attempts

for a rcf'onciiiation in xiii cent, ineffec-

tual, 413, 414.

language, the study of it much
frequenleti in xiii cent. ii. 341.

Greeks, \.vio Empei'ors among them in xiii

cent. ii. 325; their (lc]ilorable state af-

ter the invasion of the 'I'urks, iii. 186,

187.

Gregory, Thaumaturgus, his works anrl

mirai'les. I. 21:;.
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Gregory, the Enlightener, converts the

Arminians, i. 262.

of Nttzianzen and of Nyssa, ac-

count of them and their -work.-;, i. 277.

the Great, sends Augustine with
many Benedictines into Britain in vi

cent. i. 398 ; the success of liis labours

in the West, 399 ; dislikes the methods
by which Christianity is propagated in

his time, ibiu. and m ; his literary cha-

racter, 417; moral and religious cha-

racter, 419; expositions, 4'2 1 ; institutes

many superstitious rites, 429 ; his canon

of the Mass, 430 ; aud stations, ibid, is

successful in his dispute with the Do-
natists, 432.

of Tours, his character as a wri-

ter, i. 418.

Pisides, his works, i. 456.

I. Pope, excommunicates and
deposes Leo the Isaurian, i. 517 ; hia

zeal for images, 518, «.

II. Pope, zealous for image wor-

Gregory, XI. Pope, his character, ii. 463 ;

traubfers the papal seat from Avignon
to Romo, and repents of itj ibid.

—I XH. Angeli Carrario, Antipope,
ii. 518; resigns, 521

;

XV. Pope, founds the college de

ship, i. 518, a.

Vll. Hildebrand, Pope, his elec-

tion unanimously approved, ii. 157,

158; his extraordinary character, ibid,

andw; 159 andu),- aims at universal

empire in church and state, and the

methods used by him to accomplisii this

end, 158, 160,161 andj/; requires the

subjection of France and Spain to the

see of Rome, 160 ; his demands more
regarded in Spain than in France aud
England, 161 ; the success they met
with in other places, 103 ; his zeal for

extending papal authority meets with

the greatest success in Italy, and why,
164, 165; decrees against simony and
concubinage among the clergy, and the

tumults they excite, 165, 166 and q, 167

and r ; reasons for extirpating investi-

tures, 167; dies, and is sainted, 180;

his moderate and candid behavaour to

Berenger, 209 ; revokes an order of his

predecessor Pope INicholas II. 210 and

X ; his real seirtiments of the Eucharist,

211 ands,- his zeal for imposing the

Romish ritual, and a unifonnity of

worship on all the Latin churches, 216.

IX. Pope, excommunicates Fre^

deric II. and why, ii. 327 and k; his

charge of impiety against the Emperor,

334 ; the calamities that arose irom his

ambition, 366 ; sends a copy of the

charge to all the European Princes,

which is answered by the Emperor,
357 ; drew immense sums out of Eng-
land in the reign of Henry III. 356 i;

attempts to depose Frederic, and how
prevented, ibid.

X. Pope, his character, ii. 361,

362; his imperious and threatening let-

ters to the German Princes, ic. ib. and
*• ,• suppresses the various orders of Men-
•tn^int-'. iind onnfinoc tliom to fniir. f5fi9.

propaganda Jide at Rome in xvii cent,
iii. 3S3 ; his character, 450.

Gribaldi, Matthew, his doctrine, iii. 360;
inclines to the Arian system, 361, sub
not. m in fine.

Grisons, doctrine of Claudius propagated
among them, iii. 361; and b.

Groningenists, a sect of the refined Ana-
baptists, and whenco so called, iv. 163
and g,

Grotius, his book on the rights of war
and peace, iii. 436 ; endeavours to re-

concile the church of Rome and the
Protestants, 472 ; a philosophical re-

former, particularly of the Peripatetic?,

iv, 18 : his hypothesis concerning the
prophets, iv. 72: a favourer of the Ar-
minians, 129; misunderstanding be-
tween him and Prince Maurice, which
turns to an open rupture, and whenco,
132 and 133, ii is cast into prison, 133
and /c, 134 aud I.

Grwe/, opposes Calvin, iii. 316; his im-
pious tenets, and fate, ibid.

Guclphs and Guibelines, a seditious fiiction

in xiii cent. ii. 358; become formida'-

ble in Italy, 359.

Guido, Guy Juvenal, attempts a reforma-
tion among the Monks in xv cent. ii.

542.

Guiscardt Robert, Duke of Apulia, drives

the Saracens out of Italy in xi cent. ii.

121.

Gunpoivder Plot, an account of, iii. 463,
464 ; remarkable passage in one of the
conspirator's letters, 464, g-.

Gunikcnis, his character, ii, 340.

Giistai'us, Vasa Ericsou, king of Sweden,
zealous in promoting the reforinatiou

among the Swedes, iii. 61 ; his zeal

tempered with great prudence, ibid.

62 and m ; publishes Petri's trans];Uion

of the Bible, and permits the Archbi-
shop of Upsal to make another, ibid,

and n; commands them to liold a con-
ference, which ends in favour of Petri,

ibid, resolved at Westeraas to admit the
Reformation, which is opposed by the
clergy, and vvliy, ibid, and o ; subverts
the papal empire, and is declared head
of the church, 63.

, Adolphus maintains the cause
of the Germanic liberties against the
emperor Ferdaiand in xvii cent. iii. 4,5^-

falls at the battle of Lutzen, ibid, and
w.

Guthcbald, and English priest, successful
in his mission among the Norwe-^ians
in X cent. ii. 00.

G'nffn. Miidamr. a patron "f Qnieji«m in
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France, iii. 544 and o ; her writings re-

iiited by Bossuet, 543 ; hence arises a

dispute between Bossuet and Fenelon,

who defends Madame G«yon,ibid.

H.
Haan, Galen Abraham, founder of the

Galenists, and character, iv. 167: his

opinions, and by whom opposed, ibid.

Hackspan, a learned expositor of the

Scriptures in xvii cent. iv. 26.

. Hager, writes against the Protfstants, and

the peace of Au^sburgf, iii. 454.

Hales, Alexander, an eminent philosopher

in xiii cent. ii. 343 ; whence styled the

Irrefragable Doctor, ibid, and s; his

expositions, 405.

a chief leader of the Latitudina-

rians in xvii cent, his great character, v.

397 and d.

Halitgarius, his system of morality, and
character of it, ii. 41.

Hanau, church of, embraces
.
Calvinism

in xvi cent. iii. 299.

Hanover. See Liturgy, iv. 406.

Harald, propagates and establishes Chris-

tianity among the Danes in ix cent. ii.

78.

Hardenberg, Albert, attempts to introduce

Calvinism into Bremen, iii. 280.

Hardouin, his Atheists detected, iii. 444,;;;

character, 511.

Harmenoplus. Constantius, his works, ii.

281*; a polemic writer in xii cent, and
character, 298.

Harmonies, Lutheran, of the Evangelists,

iii. 224,
Harphius, Henry, a mystic writer in xv

cent. ii. 558.

Hattemista, a Dutch sect, their rise in xvii

cent, and pernicious tenets, iv. 123 ; re-

semble tlie Verschorists in their reli-

gious system, but differ from them in

some things, and in what, 124 ; their

founder is deposed from his office, yet

deserts not the reformed religion, ibid,

a chief maxim among them, ibid, still

subsist, though not under their founder's

name, ibid.

Haymo, Bishop of Halberstadt, his cha-

racter, ii. 31 and c >' his works, 40.

Hederic, writes against the Protestants,

and the peace of Augsburg, iii. 454.

Heidegger, Henry, form of Concord drawn

up by him, and its fate, iv. 125, 126

and s.

Heidelberg, Catechism of, adopted by the

Calvinists, iii. 280.

Hehnont, John Baptist, a Rosecrucian, his

character, iii. 437.

Hemerobnptists, a sect among the Jews, an
acoount of, iii. 197 and a.

Hemmingiiu, Nicholas, his character, iii.

299 ; chief of the disciples of Melanc-

thon in Denmark, ibid.

H^nntirnrK puMi«bf>d by Zcrtn. Avhnt. i.

388 ; subscribed by the moderate, but
produces new contests among the Euty-
chians, 389.

Henricians, a sect in xii cent. ii. 311;
their founder Henry endeavours a
reformation among the clergy, but is

warmly opposed by Bernard Abbott of
Clairval, 312; his condemnation and
death, ibid, and x ; is supposed to be a
disciple of Peter de Bruys, but without
foundation, ibid, and i/.

Henry, Archbishop of Upsal, founder of
the church of the Finlanders in xii cent,

ii. 289 ; his zeal censured, is massacred
and sainted, ibid.

IV. Emperor, refuses to resign his-

right of investitures, and to obey the
insolent order of Pope Gregory VII. ii.

176 ; assembles a council at Worms,
and accuses the Pope of flagitious prac-

tices, ibid, is excommunicated and de-

posed by Gregory, 177 ; his pusillani-

mous conduct at Canusium, 178 ; breaks
his convention, and renews the war
against the Pope, 179.

II. of England, his dispute with
Alexander III. Pope, ii. 267; reasons to

think he did not consent to the murder
of Becket, 269, t; performs severe pen-
ance for this supposed murder, 270
and U'

VIII. of England renounces the

papal supremacy, iii. 78, 79 and p ; the

reasons for it not fairly represented,

ibid, and q ; the expedient suggested to

the King by Cranmer, and the effects, 80
and r.

IV. of France, renounces the Re-
formed religion, with his views, iii. 282.

Duke of Saxony, deserts Luther-
anism, and embraces the communion of
the Reformed church, iv. 65.

Heraclian^ book against the Maniohteans
in vi cent. i. 432 and y.

Heraclius, Emperor, persecutes the Jews,
and compels them to embrace Chris-

tianity, in vii cent. i. 442 ; his edict in

favour of the Monothelites, i. 4G6 ; issues

another, called the Ecthesis, to com-
promise the dispute concerning the one
will and operation in Christ, 467.

Herbert, of Cherbury, Lord, account of,

iii. 423 ; instance of fanaticism, ibid,

andg; his peculiar tenets, and by whom
refuted, 424, h.

Heresies, ancient, revived in v cent, and
cause new troubles, i. 371 ; remains of

them in vi cent. 431 ; continue in x
cent. ii. 115.

Heretics, dispute about their baptism in iii

cent. i. 223 ; the determination of the

African and Oriental churches on the

poiiil, ibid, and tlie insolent behaviour

of Stephen, Bishop of Rome, 224.

Heribald, writes a.2:nin?t Radl:)ert Pa?rar

sins, ii. 49.
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Hcrwr, Monk of Auxerie, said to have an-

ticipated Des Cartes in the manner of

investigating truth, ii. 16 ; is sainted,

ibid./
Hermils, their rise in iii cent, and whence

i. 216.

Hermogems, his tenets, i. 188; opposed

and refuted by Tertullian, ibid, and b.

Hermhutters, rise of that sect and foun-

ders in xviii cent. iv. 198 ; account of

their descent from the Bohemian and

Moravian brethren doubtful, ibid, pro-

fess to agree with the doctrine and opi-

nions of the Lutherans, and what credit

ought to be given to such professions,

199; Dr. Mosheim's vague description

of their sect censured, with its infamous

character, ibid, and /; sap the founda-

tions of morality, ibid, sub not. /.

Heivmus, Natalis, account of, ii. 4o8.

Hervey, a learned Benedictine monk and

expositor in xii cent. ii. 289 and c

.

Hesychitis^ a moral writer in vii cent. i.

460.

Heiser, Lewie, his infamous characters iii-

326 ; denies the divinity of Christ, 354.

IJeveliws, a German philosopher, in xvii

cent. iii. 431.

Heyling, of Lubec, his pious labours in

Ethiopia in xvii cent. iii. 560 a.nQ u.

Hierax, ofLeontium, his notions ot Christ's

office and ministry, i. 237 ; account of

the sect formed by him, and of his te-

nets, ibid.

Hierodei, his works against the Christians

answered by Eusebius, i. 260.

High churchmen, their principles, iv. 113,

See Nonjurors, 111, &c.

Hilary. Bishop of Poictiers, his character

and works, i. 278 and/.

HildeberU Archbishop of Tours, his cha-

racter ii. 195 ; his excellent system of

divinity, 200 and d: morality, 201 e.

midebrand. Pope. See Gregory VU. ii.

157, &,c.

-_ defends Callixtus's reputation,

in xvii cent. iv. 34.

Hildegard, pretended prophetess in xii

cent. ii. 286 ; the excessive veneration

paid to her, ibid.

Hilduin, of St. Dennis, his celebrated

work entitled Areopagitica, ii. 30 and s.

Hincmar, Archbishop of Rheims, his char-

acter, ii. 31, 32 and e ; exposition of the

four Books of Kin;rs, 40.

Hippolilus, his character and works, i.

212 and y; adopts Origan's plan in his

commentaries, 218.

History of the church, the method of

treating it in the xvi cent, why changed

from that in the preceding centuries,

iii. 6 ; its division into two heads, ibid.

1st, general—its extent, 6—2dly, par-

ticular, ibid, which is subdivided into

two parts, ibid.—of the Reformation,

iWid, its improvements ia xvii cent.

iii. 432 ; innumerable advantages of it,

433 ; a short view of it in xviii cent. iv.

83.

Hoadly, Bishop of Winchester, his endea-

vours to lower the authority of the

English church and character, iv. 206

;

by whom opposed, 207.

Hobbes, a daring and subtle enemy to

Christianity, his character, iii. 419 ; his

adherents and apologists, ibid, and a ;

his writings, and if he recanted, ibid,

and b ; opposed by whom, iv. 76.

Hobtcrg, Christian, a petulant writer

against the Lutherans in xvii cent, and
character, iv. 61.

Hoe, Mattliew, his defence of the Protes-

tants, iii. 464 ; his perfidy, 437, s.

Hoffman, Daniel, disputes between him
and his colleagues, iii. 222 ; hi» tenets,

which he is obliged to retract, ibid, his

fanatical extravagance, censured, iv.

17.

Hoffman, Melchior, his infamous conduct,

iii. 326.

Holidays, their number diminished by an

edict of Urban VIII. iii. 549.

Holstenius, Lucas, attempts to reconcile

the Greek and Latin churches, iii. 563

and d.

Homilies, their origin in viii cent. i. 5l2.

Honorim, Popo, embellishes churches in

vii cent. i. 463 ; favours the doctrine of

one will in Christ, 460 ; writers of the

church of Rome attempt to save his in-

fallibility, ibid, q ; is condemned by the

sixth General Council, 470.

Hospitallers, Knights, origin and nature of

their office, ii. 239; deviate from the

desig-n of their original institution, and

commence warriors, ibid, and settle in

Cyprus, and from thence remove to

Malta, the present residence of their

chief, or master, 240 and s.

Huber, Samuel, his controversy concern-

ing Predestination, iii. 259 ; is deposed,

and banished from Wittemberg, ibid.

Hubmeycr, Ealt'r.azar, an Ariiibaptist, his

enormous conduct, iii. 326.

Hue.t, Bishop of Avranches, his works, iii.

448 and x.

Huguenots, derivation of that word, iii,

281 and d ; persecuted in France in xvii

cent. 463.

Haisseaux, of Saumur, his pacificatory

principles in xvii. cent. iii. 471.

Humanity, its state in xiii cent. iii. 340.

Humbert, Cardinal, an eminent polemic

writer among the Greeks in xi cent. ii.

194 ; his notions of the real presence of

Christ's body and blood in the Sacra-

ment, 209.

Hume, his censure of Luther's opposition

to indulgences, and other Popish super-

stitions, refuted, iii. 27,;); charge against

the Reformers examined and refuted,

106,114.
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Hungary, Christianity established in x

cent. ii. 77 and m; the honour of their

conversion claimed by different na-

tions, 78 and ii ; Reformation introdu-

ced and settled, iv. 40S.

Huss, John, his character, ii. 522 and p ;

declaims vehemently against the cor-

ruptions of the clergy and court of

Rome in xv cent. ibid, odious to the

clergy, and the reasons, 623 and q ;

publicly recommends the doctrines of

Wickliff, 524 and u; is condemned by
the council of Constance, and burned
alive, 525 ; the true cause of his sufler-

ings, 526 and x.

/fu«me<, Nicholas of, head of the Hus-
sites, ii.552.

Hussites, commotions made by them, to

revenge the death of their founder and
Jerome of Prague, ii. 652 ; their aver-

sion to administer the Sacrament in

one kind only, ibid, many put to cruel

dea'hs by the order of Sigismund, ibid,

war carried on, atid shocking cnselties

by them and their opponents, ibid, di-

vide into two parties, 553.

Hyrcania, the Gospel propagated in viii.

cent. i. 477.

I. J.

Jablonsky, Dr. drew up a plan of ecclesi-

astical discipline and public worship,

vi.313.

Jacobiles, a sect of the Monophysites,
why so called, and from whom, i. 434;
their state and subdivisions in xvi cent,

iii. 190 and h.

Jage.llo,T>\ikeoi Lithuania,by-what means
converted in xiv cent. ii.44'J ; changes
his name to Uladislaus, ibid

Jamblichus, of Chalcis, an account of this

philosopher and his successors, i. 266
and 6.

James, Bishop of Edessa, translates the

dialectics into Syriac in vii cent. i.451.

~ 1, of England, attempts the recon-

ciliation of the Lutheran and Reform-
ed churches, iv. Sand/; his seeming
attachment to the Puritans, and decla-

ration in an assembly at Edinburgh, 90
and d; took a principal part in the con-

ference at Hampton Court, 91, e; with

the adulation of Whitgift and Bancroft

ibid sub fin. not.e ; remarkable change

of bis conduct after his accession to

the crown, 92 ; Abbott's endeavours to

confirm the king in Calvinism, with

that Prince's disliKe of the proceedings

at Dort, 92, 93 and h : the reason for

the King's dislike, 94 audi; the change
of opinion fatal to the Puritans, 95;
his deati;, ibid.

_ 11. his im|)rudence, iii. 466: why
obliged to abdicate, when the Revolu-
tion took place under William, Prince
Af On»nge, ibid, tolerates the Quakers.

and from what motives, iv. 149, 150
and r.

Jansenism^ its rise, and the contents it pro-

duced, iii. 523 ; Jansenius's book, 524
and g, h; combatted by the Jesuits, ibid,

who procure its condemnation at Rome,
by Urban VIII. 525 ; this opposed by
the doctors of Louvaiue and other Au-
gustinians, also in France by the Abbot
of St. Cyran, ibid, and k, I.

Jansenists, their contests with the Jesuits

described, and how both parties were
balanced, iii. 526 and m ; methods and
arguments employed by both parties

in this controversy, and miracles pre-

tended by the Jansenists, ibid. 527 and

n ; persecuted and by whom, 530, 531

;

their austere piety examined, 534, 535 ;

complaints against the church of Rome,
and their general principles just and
reasonable, but the consequences and
applications, faulty, as appears from the

sentiments of the Abbot of Cyran, their

great oracle, 534, 535 and a ; deserved-

ly denominated Rigourists, ibid, their

notions of repentance, 536 ; exemplifi-

ed in the Abb6 de Paris, 537 ; and in the

female convent of Port Royal, 536 and
e ; many ambitious to live in its neigh-

bourhood, ibid, the end these pentitents

had in view, 539 ; the convent demol-
ished by Lewis XIV. 5'10,

Jansenius, five propositions of his book
condemned by Pope Innocent X. iii.

629 ; doctrines contained in them, ibid.

530 and a ; distinction invented by Ar-

naud in favour of these propositions,

ibid, a bull of Alexander VII. against

him, with a form of declaration sent

into France, ibid. 531 ; which produces

melancholy divisions and tumults, ibid,

persecution of his followers through the

Jesuits, ibid, but suspended under Cle-

ment IX, 532; conditional subscription

obtained, ibid, the peace granted the

Jansenists by Clement only transitory,

and totally ceased under Lewis XI'V.

ibid, and u.

Japan, state of Christianity, iii. 405, 406

;

its success owing to two circumstances,

and also to another, ibid, a ; prejudices

of the natives, and divisions among the

missionaries, ibid. 407 ; accusations

against the Jesuits by the other mission-

aries, ibid, and against the latter by
the Jesuits, ibid, its downfal and extir-

pation how ctiected, with the reasons,

ibid. 408 ; tirmness of the converts and
missionaries under horrid torments, with

the causes of this persecution, ibid, and

c ; edict by which Europeans are forbid

to approach the Japenese dominions,

409 ; except a few Dutch, ibid.

JaqueUnc, abbess of the convent of Port

Royal, her character, iii. 537 and c, d.

Jasidians, Jej^wla'Jins. a eec^. in xvi ecu'.
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sijue-acceunt of, iii.198; theiropiiiion

about the evil genius, ibid, and c.

fconodasts, who and their origin in viii

cent. i. 517; called also Iconomachi,
-'»18; their nuinbois increase under the

patronasje of Claudius bishop of Turin,
in ix cent. ii. 47.

leonoduli, called Iconolatrie. who, i. 518.

Ideas, univer.sal, controversy about in x

cent ii. 9U and ^-

Jena, academy fojinded at, in syi cent, by
the Dukes of Saxeweimnr, iii. 243 ; the

moderation of the divines here in le-

gard to Calixtus'.s plan of concord, iv.

37.

Jerome, of Palestine, his character, i. 279;
admired forhis translation of the Scrip-

tures into Latin, 284. '

•• — de St. Foi,- writes against the

Jews in xv cent, ii 559.

Jerusalem, first Christian church, i. 61

;

Patriarchof, houextensive his jurisdic-

tion in xvi cent. iti. UiS and q; famous
council held here in xviicent. iii. 555^
and ff.

Je.iuales, or apostolic clerks, their rise in

siv cent. ii. 484 ; their order abolished
by. Clement IX. Pope, ibid.

Jesuiabas, of Gaddala, Nestorian pontiff,

his treaty with Mahomet and Omar in

viii cent. i. 465 ; the testamentary di-

ploma of the former to the Christians

examined, ibid. k.

Jesuits, their institution seems to have di-

minished tlie credit of the clerks school
in XV cent, ii 546; nature of their or-

der and institution,iii.ll6; the methods
by whi( h they propagate Christianity

considered, 117 ; the nature and divi-

sion of this society into three classes,

339 ; and according to some into four,

ibid X ; zeal for the interest of the Ro-
man Pontiffs, and the true motives of

their missions, 1-JO, 141 and ?/; exposed
to many perils and how delivered, with
insinuating manner.-', ibid their charac-
ter and fate admirably described by Dr.
Brown of Dublin, ibid, rt; zeali>us ad-
vocates for the ancient forms of doc-
trine in the Romi.=;h church, and v\ hy,

167; and for the infallibility and unli-

mited suprema-'y of the Pope, 168 and
'/ ; their notions of (Jivine grace and
original sin, 169, doctrine about the

motives to moral actions, 170 and z ;

about probability and fihilosophical sin,

ibid, and a,- about the Sacraments, 171

and h ; make use of the intricate so-

phistry of the Schoolmen to puzzle the

.Protestants, 220; their stratagems cor-

rupt the Lutheran doctors, 227 ; accus-

ed of sinister view s by the otlier orders,

iii. o86 ; their methods of converting

persons procured them enemies, 388
;

accused of malpractices in China, 398;

principal charge against them, 400 ; ba-

nished Venice, but afterward recalleel,

483,"4,S4, a; the itiHuence tiny have in

France considered, 493 and r; the mul-
titude of their adversaries, particularly
the Jansenists, in xvii cent.503, 504 an4
k ; itistory hy Bernard. 504, .?ub not. A ;

interest strengthened byopposition, ib.

50.5 and I ; some of their pernicious
maxims, 5 13 and s, 514 and t, u ; books
wrilien against iheni by Paschal and
Perrault burned, 515, iv ; answered by
F. Daiiiel, ibid, sub not. highly com-
plained of and condemned by Alexan-
der VII. P(jpe, .J 16; their disputes with
the .Jansenists 524.

Jesus, Faihers of the oratory, founded in

xvii cent, by Cardinal lierulle, iii, 501

;

design of their institution and fame,
ibid, the nature of their otiice, ibid,

and J, e.

Jclz'T, an account of the impious fraud
practised upon him in xvi cent, by the

Dominicans, iii. 18, /;.

Jews, their civil and religions state under
Herod at Christ's birth, i. 43; after He-
rod's death, ibid, the calamities they
sufferunderthe lloman Gosernors, yet
permitted to enjoy the free exercise oi'

their religion, 44; their sufferings froai

their own rulers, ibid, and 45; their

religion corru|led among all ranks,and

the division of their doctors into va-

rious sects, 45; their principal sects and
points of debate, ibid. 4(5 and m; yet
exercise mutual toleration, with the

motives, 47 ; variously interpret the

doctrine of future rewards and punish-
metits, ibid, the moral doctrine of their

sects, 49; corrupt (he external worship
of God by rites from the Centiles, 50
and t ; various causes of their corrup-
tion, ib. some remains of piety among
them, 51 ; their state out of Pales-

tine, an evident proof of a providence
in human affairs, 53 and z ; persecute

the Christians in Palestine and foreign

counti'ies, 65, 66 and e,/; their plausi-

ble [)retexts for (his procedure, ibid. and
the punishments they undergo, 66; (he

state of their philosophy, 82 ; their se-

dition under Barchochebas, and its me-
lancholy consequences to them, with
advantages to Christianity, !2-.) ; the

cause of dissensions in the church in ii

cent. 170; tin ir attempts against Chris-

tianity in iii cent. 2(12 ; their vain at-

tempt to rebuild their teniplein iv cent.

258 ; the dreadful phenomenon on this

occasion, and disputes about it, ibid,

and cr, h ; many converted in v cent.

and by what means, i. 333 ; oppress

the Christians under the comnjand
of Gamaliel, 341 ; several embrace
Christianity in vi cent. 399; compel-

led to be Christians in vii cent by
the Eraperor Heracliu?, 443; maxv--
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writers against theiii m xii cent. i. 228 ;

the crimes chargod upon them, and their

forced conversion in xivcent. 444;
these crimes most probably cliarged out

of hatred to that people, and without

,
sufficient evidence, vi. 171.

Ignufius^ Bisliop of Antioch, his epistle,

i. 96 ; that to Polycarp very doubtful,

ibid, and c ; exposed by Trajan to wild

beasts, 130.—. Patriarch of Constantinople, de-

posed by the Emperor Michael, ii. 57 ;

appeals to Pope Nicholas I. and restored

by him, ibid, reinstated by Basilius the

Macedonian, 53; refuses to give up any
provinces to the see of Rome, ibid, his

death, 60.

Loyola, founder of the order of

Jesuits in xvi cent. iii. 116; subjects

them to the will of the Pope, and his

dexterity hei-ein, ibid, and b ; if a man
of any learning.. 138 and tt, ibid, and zr;

is sainted by Urban VIII. iii. 549.

XXIV. Patriarch of Antioch,

causes the Monophysites to embrace
the doctrines of the church of Rome, in

xvii cent. v. 247 and s ; his death and
successor, who, being an usurper, is de-

posed by the Turks, ibid.

Jldefonse, Archbishop of Toledo, his cha-

racter, i. 456; his treatise De Cogni-

nitione Baptismi, i.459 ; hence appears

the novelty of several doctrines now
held by the church of Rome, ibid, and
a.

JmageSiVrorship of, its rise, i. 281 ; great
progress in v cent. i. 357; dispute con-

cerning it in the Eastern and Western
churches, and consequences, 516; the

cause of a civil war in the reign of the

Emperor Leo, 517; zealously defended

by Gregory II. and III. 518; contro-

versies concerning it in ix cent, in the

East, ii. 44; where it is established, 45;
disputes among the Latins concerning

it, and a middle course taken by the

European Christians between the Ido-

laters and Iconoclasts, 46 ; the use of
them in churches allowed, but their

worship prohibited, 46, 47 ; controver-

sy concerning their sanctity in xi cent,

205.

Lnpanation, consubstantiation, iii. 277
and q.

Impostors, the three, a book with this

title, and the supposed author, ii. o'.ib

and e.

independents, claim the honour of carry-

ing the Gospel into America, iii. 415
andp; charged with promoting dissen-

sions in England, and this charge im-
partially considered, iv. 09 and p ; Ra-
pin's account of thenl examined and
coiTCCted, luOsub not. whether charge-

able with King Charles's death, 101 ;

?e2aarics on Dr. Mosheim'? defence of

tlicm, ibid."; why so called, .102 q^
their difference from the Presbyterians,'

ibid, their moderation commended, and
how more commendable than the
Brownists, 1G3; ealled also Congrega-*

tional brethren, ibid, sub fin. not. ori-

gin in Holland, 104 ;
progress in Eng-

land and artful prcceedmgs, ibid, pros-

perity under Cromwell, ibid, decline

under Charles II. and union with the

Presbyterians in nine articles of, ibid,

and s.

India, Christianity propagated there hi

xvi cent. iii. 390.

Indians, the nature of their pretended con-

version at the end of xv cent, consider-

ed, ii. 508.

Indulgences, the power of granting them
first assumed by the Bishops in the xii

cent. ii. 286 ; monopolized by the

Popes, 287 ; their nature and extent

explained, ibid, destroy the credit of

the ancient penitential discipline, 288 :

. supererogation invented and taught by
St. Thomas to justify them, ibid, and
z } this doctrine refuted, and by whom,
ibid. a.

Innocent II. Pope, exempts the Cistercians

from paying tithes, ii. 275.

III. Pope, his works, ii. 282 ; de-

spotic tyranny over several princes and
kingdoms, 351 ; augments the wealth
and power of the Pope, ibid, his inso-

lent behaviour to John, king of Eng-
land, 352 ; lays England under an in»

terdict, and why, 353 ; excommuni-
cates and deposes John, and encoura-

ges Augustus of France to unite Eng-
land to his kingdom, ibid, introduces

Transubstantiation and Auricular Con-
fession in xiii cent. 403 ; opposed by
many in his innovated doctrine of Tran-
substantiation, 415.
— VII. Antipope, his character, ii.

518.

X. Pamfili, Pope, condemns the

indulgence showed by the Jesuits to-

wards the Chinese superstitions in xvi
cent. iii. 400 ; his vile character and
illicit commerce with Donna Olymnia,
451 and e ,• endeavours to prevent the

peace of Westphalia, issues his bull

.against this pacific treaty, which was
made at Munster, 461 and^.

Innocent XI Odeschalchi, Pope, his en-

deavours to decide the controversy be-

tween the Jesuits and their adversaries

concerning Chinese rites, iii. 401 ; his

high character, 452 and i ; contest with
Lewis XIV, and reason, 488.

XII. Pignatelli, Pope, his high
character, iii. 453 and I.

Xlll. Pope, iv. 189.

in^Mwi^ion, its origin in Narbonne, Gaul, in

xiii cent, ii. 421 ; the first delegates for

this purpose, ibid, and «, b ; its form
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etiied, r.nti oii Uiiui (.lua, -i-^i;, 4:23, and

<^ ; the absuixl and iniquitiuis proceed-

ings of this court iicceunteJ lor ; 424 ;

privileges granted to it by Frederic II.

Emperor, and L nvis IX. of France, ibid,

and i ; violently oi)posed by tlie public,

42.5 ; and hence severer nielhods are

eraployei-l against EJeretics, ibid, meets
with a fruitles? opposition from Jlay-

mond. Earl of Thoulouse, and the con-

sequences, 426 ; its severity in xiv. cent,

toward the Begliards, 300 ; congrega-
tion of, instituted by Paul III Pope, iii.

128 c.

Instruclion, form of, adopted by. the Cal-
vinists, by wliom composed, and for

what use, iii. 280.

Interim, edict of Charles V. Emperor, so

called, iii. 86, 87 and.o ; troubles exci-

ted by it, 87 ; Melanctlion's opinion

about it, and Ihmgs indifferent, 88 and
b ; produces hew divisions, dangerous
to the Reformation, ibid, assenably of

doctors held conceining it, iiS'J.

Investitures, tumults in xi cent, through
the law about tlieirii n. 169 and u ; cus-

tom by the ring and crosier, 170 ; me-
thods used by the clergy to deprive the

emperors of their right, 172 ; and by
the emperors to retain it, iV)id. origin of

this custom, 17j ; tlvc oflipnce given to

the pontiffs, what, 174, 176 and h; war
declared thereon, 176*, Rodolph revolts

against Henry III. 177; and is chosen

Emperor, 179 ; tlie terrible war that

follows upon Ills election, continues till

the death of Gregory VI, Pope, 180;
the tumults continue under Urban II.

181 ; disputes concerning them renew-
ed in xii cent. ii. 257 ; and theii- progress,.

258 ;
peace concluded between the Pope

-.md the Emperor on certain conditions,

which is broken by Pascal II. and his

death, 258, 250 ; the pacific inclinations

of Calixtus II. and to what these dis-

putes were owing, 261 ; peace between
the Emperor and Pope at Worms, with
the conditions, 262 ; contest between
Barbarossa and Adrian IV. 264 ; and, on
the latter's death, a dispute in electing

a new Pope, 26.5 , after various success,

a peace is concluded by the Emperor,
ibid.

Joachim, Abbot of Flora, account of the

everlasting Gospel attributed to him, ii.

;'581 and s; his prophecies, ibid. Ger-
hard's explication of this Gospel con-

demned, and mistakes about it cor-

rected, 382 and vj ; his character and
works, 399 ande; his predictions the

cause of many sects, 436 ; heretical

notions of the Trinity, 438.

Joan, Pope, in ix cent. ii. 20 ; contest

about the truth of this story, ibid, and
r,ii; a middle course h»ld by some.. 21

ind t.

Joliuriini:^ J(j!»unii<'ii(is, \i my ur la ai ceut.

his works, ii. 201 and /(.

—— a Monte Corvino, translates the
Netv Testament into the language of the

Tartars, ii. ^24.

John, the forerunner of the Messiah, hi.^

character, and success of his ministry,

i. 51, .5.5. andy.
Bishop of Jerusalem, a zealous advo-

cate for Origen, and success in this

cause, i.299.

of Constantinople, or the Faster, as-

sumes the title Universal Bishop, in vi

cent. i. 410 and s ; his works, 416.

IV. Pope, rejects the Exthesis of

Hcraclius, and condemns the Mono-
phj'^ites, i. 469.

surnamcd Carpathius, his character,

i 515. ...
of CapHa, a monkish historian in x

cent. ii. 89.

X. Pope, his infamous character, ii

94 ; is imprisoned and put to death, 95.

XI. Pope, an account of him, and his

death, and character of his mother Ma-
rpzia, ii. 05, and s.

—— XII. Pope, changes his former name,

and imitated in this by all succeeding

Popes, ii. 96 : implores the assistance of

Otho the Great, with a promise of the

Purple^ ibid, breaks his oath of alle-

giance to Otho—is summoned before a

council—degraded—rcassumes the Pon-

tificate, and dies miserably, ibid.

Xlli. Pope, raised to this seat by

Oilio the great, an account of him, ii. 97.

XIV. Pope, an account of, ii. 98.

XV. Pope, his administration peace-

able, and whence, ii.9S; enrolls the

first saint, 109.

the Sophist, the head of the Nomi-
nalists, and his disciples in ix. cent. ii.

144 and .s, /.

of Salisbury, his great character, ii.

283.

Kjng of England, opposes the Pope's

choice of Langton to the See of Canter-

bury, and the consequences, ii. 352

;

is. excommunicated and deposed, 353,

354; prepares to oppose the despotism

of Innocent III. and how prevented, ib.

resigns his crown, and swears fealty to

the Pope, 354.

de Matha and Felix de Valois, found

the order of the fraternity of the Trini-

ty in xiii cent. ii. 366.

of Parma, a famous ecclesiastic in

xiii cent. ii. 379.

XXll. Pope, a zealous advocate for

Crusadfjs, and the supposed reasons, ii.

441 ; his character, 458; engages in a
war with Lewis, Duke of Bavaria, -459

;

who deposes him, ibiS. is accused of

heresy, 460 ; his fear of being deemed
an heretic after his decease, 461 ; and
.'••; hi? severitv to the Fratricelli, 473

;
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«isputes betweeo jansi and the Fran-
oiseans about the poverty of Christ,

476 ; his edicts against expropriation,

477 ; Franciscans supported by 'Lewis
against him, 480 ; concludes a peace
with them, 481 ; his fruitless attempts to

suppress the brethren of the Free Spi-

•rit,48"2,483.

John XXlll. Antipope, his infamous cha-
racter, li. 5:20; assembles a council at

Constance, is deposed by it, ibid. 521
and n.

> F.lector of Saxony, his conduct dif-

fers from his brother Frederic III. iii. 5'A;

establishes a church in his dominions

entirely different from the church, of

Rome, ibid, settles its doctrine, disci-

pline, and government, ibid, his exam-
ple followed by many German states,

ibid, yet religious dissensions.break out,

54.

Jonas, bishop of Orleans, his system of

morality in ix cent. ii.4l.
i

Jordan, his new edition of the Latin Bible,

an account of, ii 405.

Joiinian, opposes the superstitions in iv

cent. i. 298 ; is banished, and severely

treated in Jerome's treatise against him,
ibid.

Irfno'us, Bishop of Lyons, his great cha-

racter, and use of his works, i. 148 and

j3 ; attacks the internal enemies of Chris-

tianity, ibid.

Irene, poisons her husband Leo IV. Em-
peror, and reigns, i. 520; her alliance

with Adrian, Pope, ibid, infamous cha-

racter, ibid,

Lish, converted to Christianity in v cent.

i. 336; called Scots in viii cent, and
eminent for their learning, 513 and m;
illustrate Christian doctrines by philo-

sophical principles, ibid, their sophism
about the Trinity, ibid, the rise of the

Reformation among them, iii. 96, 97,
and m.

Jrnerius, if he persuaded the Emperor
Lotharius II. to substitute the 'Roman
law instead of all others, ii. 251 and ?'.

Jsbraniki, Roskolsnika, sect in Russia, its

rise in xvii cent. iii. 556 ; excite com-
motions with some of their tenet?, ibid.

TK, n, 557 ; methods taken to con-
quer their obstinacy fruitless, ib. treat-

ed with more humanity under Peter
the Great, but their echism not healed,
ibid.

J.senburg, ehuvch of, embraces Calvinism,
iii. 299.

Jsidore of Pelusium, liis character, i. 354

;

his epistles, ibid, i, k; commentaries on
the Scriptures, 359 and rf; censures the
allegorical interpreters, 360.

of Seville, his character and works,
i. 418, 420,421.

Jsychiv», Bishop of Jerosalem, his works,
1, 496 and q.

Jubiicc, year, when tirst instituted, li.

41']; its pretended antiquity contra-

dicted and refuted, 4 1 9 .r ; altered in xiv

cent, 496.

Julia Mammim, her sentiments favourable

to Christianity, i. 192 ; Christians en-

joy peace under her son Severus Alex-

ander, ibid.

Julian, made sole Emperor, attempts to

destroy Christianity, i. 256 ; his aposta-

cy, to what owing, ib. consummate dex-

terity, and ruinous projects how pre-

vented, ibid, his death and true charac-

te.r, 257 and d, e ; his great defects, and
ignorance oi' true philosophy, ibid, and

/; permits the Jews to attempt the re-

building of their temple, 258.

Bishop of Halicarnassus, his doc-

trine of the body of Christ, i. 436 ; what
names given to his followers, ibid.

Juliana, her extravagant conceits, ii. 417
and i.

' •

Julianus Pomerius, collects the precepts of

mysticism into a system, i. 364 and_o ,-

confutes the Jews, 457 ; his explanatory
works, 458.

Julius Africanus, his character and works,
i. 212.

II. Pope, his infamous character.

iii. 12; miserable state of the church
under him, 13 ; calls a Lateran council,

and dies, ibid, whence he assumed his

name, 142 b.

III. Pope, his vile character, iii.

142 d'.

Junili2is, his works, 420 and y.

Ivo, Bishop of Chartres, zealous in main-
taining the rights of the church, ii. 1.94.

Jus'tin J^larlyr, writes an apology for the
Christians under Antonius Pius, and
thus prevails on the Emperor to stop

the persecution, i. 132; publishes ano-

ther under Aurelius, 133; suffers mar-
tyrdom, ibid, his great character, 147 ;

exposition on the revelations lost, 152
;

why unsuccessful in his controversy
with the Jews, 123 ; his writings against

the sectaries lost, ibid, moral treatises,

155.

Juslinian, Emperor, his edict against Ori-

gen, i. 425 ; and ag.ninst tiie three chap-
ters, 426 ; drives the Vandals out of
Africa, and Goths out of Italy, 433 ; his

I'andect found in xii cent, at Melfi, ii.

250.

Lawrence, his character, ii. b5V>.

Juvenal, Bishop of JEAia, his ambition, i.

347 ; assumes the dignity of Patriarch,

of all Palestine, ibid, his power explain-

ed, ibid, and q ; aiui granted to him by
the Chalccdon council, ibid.

K.

Kabbala, what, i. 82; mueh taught amoug
the Jews, ibid.

Knnghi, Chinese Emperor, favoured the
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JNlissioriaries, lii. 396 and *• ,• g^reat cha-

racter and munificence to the Jesuits,

397.

Karit, nation of the Tartars, embrace
Christianity in x cent. ii. 74.

Keith, George, with others, reduces Qua-
kerism to a tolerably regular form in

xvii cent. iv. 14^, 150; excites disputes

among them, and concerning what,

152 ; the debates brought before the

Parliament, and he is excommunicated,
15J ; embraces and dies in the commu-
nion of the church of England, ib. and

^, s-

Kempis, Thomas, his character, ii. 549 and
u.

Kepler, an eminent astronomer in xvii

cent. iii. 431.

Knighthood, military orders, their institu-

tion in xii cent, and use, ii. 239.

Knights, Sword-bearers, a military order

founded to convert the Livonians, ii.

230
Knox, John, his character, iii. 94 and g ;

inspired the Scots with an utter abhor-

rence of Popery, even to a total extir-

pation of it, 95 ; this spirit how modifi-_

ed in other countries, ibid./:; departed

not altogether from the ancient form,

and how, ibid, in fine not. k ; founder of

the church in Scotland, 283-

Knutzen, his impiety, iiri. 425 ; founder of

a sept, which was checked and extirpa-

ted, ibid.

Kodde, Vander, three brothers, founders of

the CoUegiants, an account of, iv. 114.

Kordngsberg, divines of, friends to Cahx-
tus's pacitic plan, iv. 36.

Kunrath, an eminent physician and Para-

celsist in xvi cent. iii. 221.

L.

Lahaddie, John, his character, iv. 177 and

b ; snigular tenets, 178 and d ; his aus-

tere sanctity and treatises, ibid. 179

and e.

Labaddists, rise of that sect in xvii cent,

and by whom founded, iv. 177 ; after

several migrations on the death of their

founder they fall into oblivion, 171,!;

character of some of the members, ib.

doctrine and discipline of this sect, ib.

and d

Lactantius, sj^ excellent writer among the

Latins in iv cent. i. 2' 9 and g, k; an
eminent polemic divme, 287

Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, his

character and works, ii. 194 and w;
commentary on St. Paul's epistles, 190 ;

introduces logic into theology, 199 ; his

candour, a proof of the modest view's of

the first Schoolmen, ibid. c.

Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury, his

contested election,^ ani^ ^th,e,,qoas^i^u>n-

Languages, Oriental, studied in siii cent.
ii. 341 ; the study of, much encouraged
by Clement V. Pope, in xiv cent. 44fJ

;

improvement in xvii cent. iii. 434 ; ad-
vantageous to the cause of religion,

ibid.

La/ms, learning encouraged among thein
by Charlemagne in viii cent. i. 4o7 ;

state of phdosophy among them in x
.cent, wretched, ii. 90 ; complamls of
infidelity and atheism among them iu

xiii cent. 333, 334 and a; great schism
among them in xiv cent. 463; disputes

about the worship due to Christ's blood
in XV cent. .500 ; the multiplicity of rites

they had in this cent, and increase, 562 ;

instances by Popes, ibid.

haiit udinarians, their rise in England in

xvii cent, and pacificatory endeavours,
iv. 103 ; doctrine, and chief leaders,

109 and d ; meet with ftppositiou, ibid.

success uj^on the Restoration of King
Charles II, and since, 1 10 r.nd e.

Laud, Archbishop, bis character, iii. 164

and i; introduces Arminianism into

England, iv. 80; mixed character, and
arbitrary proceedings, 95 and /, 96 and
m ; is tried, condemned, and behead-
ed, 98.

Luimoy, exposes the tyranny of papal
claims m xvii cent. iii. 486.

Lausanne, city of, embraces Calvinism,
ill. 281.

Law, Roman, its study happily restored in

xii cent, and whence, ii. 250 ; opinion
about substituting it in the place of all

otiiors, ibid. 251 and i; canon, aumitted
to the same privilege, ibid, civil and
canon, much siudiedin xin cenl. 346.

Leadley, Jane, foundress of the Philadel-

phian society, her strange notions and
followers, iv. l;;!.

Learning, when first introduced to support

the cause of Christianity, i. l50; ad-

vantageous to the Reloimation, and one-

great cause of it, iii. 1 1. See Letters.

Lebuin, of England, zealous in preaching
tlie Gospel, and where, in viii cent. i.

480
Leenhof, Fraderic Van, account of his

book, entitled. Heaven up»n Earth,

whence he is accused of Spmozism, iv.

208.

Legion, thundering, account of its mira-

cles, i. 127 and n; the certain, distin-

guished irom the doubtful accounts of
this story, 1^8

Leibnitz, his philosophy retards the pro-

gress of Arminianism in Germany, iv.

144 and ee ; some of its principles fa-

vourable to Calvinism, 145 sub ee; his

phi!o::ophy applietl by some to illii trate

tlic doctrines 01 Christianity, V^ui reject-

ed by the English Calvinists, did. sub
not. te; his great impri):^ej3»entsu_mp.-

taphysics, 173. -, ; "... '.^
[., ^, ,,,,.:
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I.eipsic, made an university by Frederic

the Wise in xv cent. ii. 524 ; the dispute

between Eckius and Carlostadt, on the

freedom and powers of the human Avill,

iii. 35, 36 and notes ; conference held at

in xvicent. for reconciling the Lutheran
and Reformed churches, iv. 8; commo-
tions at, and whence, 39

Leo, I. the Great, visj'orous asserter of the

power of the Roman See, i. 351 ; is

strenuously opposed, and particularly

by the Africans, ibid, his character, ;"!55

and ; his legates preside at the coun-

cil of Chalcedon, 385 ; his famons epis-

tle to Flavianus received as a rule of

faith, ibid.

the Isaurian, his contest with the

Pope, i. .iOl, 50-2 ; augments the power
of the See of Constantinople, ibid, his

laudable zeal against image worship,

•{316 ; issues an edict against it, and for

removing images out of the churches,

with the fatal consequences, and
whence, 517 ; the nature and extent

of this edict exammed, ibid, r; is ex-

communicated, ibid, degrades Germanus
for his attachment to image worship,

and melancholy effects of this severity,

518.

fjCO IV. Emperor, endeavours to suppress

the practice of image worship, i. 5,0

;

is poisoned by his wife Irene, ibid, his

death advantageous to the worship of

images, ibid.

the Wise, an account of, ii. 11.

VI. Emperor, writes against the Sara-

cens, ii. 43.

the philosopher, promotes learning

among the Greeks in x cent. ii. 86 ; his

fourth marriage occasions violent dis-

putes m the Greek churches. 111.

V. Pope, dethroned and imprisoned,

ii. 94.

IX.- Pope, aims at universal domi-

nion, ii. 146 ; grants to the JNormans

their conquered and usurped countries,

ibid, his character, 148 • is sainted, ibid,

behaviour to the Normans considered,

149 ; insolence to Cerularius, 304 ; the

impudence of his legates on this occasion,

ibid.— X. Pope, his bad character, iii. 14;

obtains from Francis I. of France, a

ijomplate abrogation of the Pragmatic

•Sanction, ibid, and if ; and to impose the

Concordat upon his subjects, ibid, and

/t; his famous edict for granting indul-

gences, with their extent, '26, 31 ; ex-

communicates Luther, and is censured,

4{) and n ; his death, 47.

Leonardt., embraces tl^e errors of Servetus,

iii. 359.

Lconlius, of Byzantium, his works, i. 416,

424.
of Ncapolis, writes against the

.Tews ia vi cent. i. 4aJ4.

Lessr^nsld, his impiety and fate, iii. 425
audo.

Letters, flourish under Trajan, i. 136 ; dis-

couraged by succeeding Emperors, ibid,

more specious than solid in li. cent. 137
;

their decay, and several reasons for it,

204 ; dispute concerning their utility in

iii. cent. '206
; their state in iv cent. 266

;

encouraged by I'onstantine, and suc-

ceeding Emperors, 267 j their excel-

lence acknowledged in v cent. i. 342
;

and pronjotcd by the foundation of
many public schools, ibid, found only
among the monks and bishops ih.vi
cent, and that pernicious to piety, 406
and d ; their state in vii cent. 449 ; de-
cline among the Greeks in viii cent.

486 ; they revive among the Latins un-

der Charlemagne, 487 ; controversies

with the Latins cause them to flourish

among the Greeks in ix cent. ii. 10 ; im-
pediments to the r progress in the West,
what, 13; encouraged in Greece by
Constantme Por, hyrogeneta, 87; their

state among the Saracens, 88 ; their

deplorable fate among the I^atins in x
cent. ibid, restored by Pope Sylvester

II. 91 ; the entire decay of the sciences

how prevented among the Greeks in xi

cent. I3r' ; and their principal writers,

ibid, revive in the West ; ibid, schools

opened in several places for cultivating

them, and what sciences ara here
taught, 138, 139 ; Dialectics, viz. Lo-
gic and metaphysics, in the highest re-

pute, 139, HO
,
principal writers among

the Greeks, 193; and Latins in this,

cent. 193, 194 ; promoted among the

Greeks in xii cent, with the cause, ii.

246 ; studied among the Latins with
the greatest assiduity, 247 ; their great

progress in the West in xiii cent. 337
j

many learned men among the Greeks
in xiv cent. 447 ; their state among the

Latins, 448 ; flourish under the Latins

in XV cent. 511; and encouraged by
several princes, ibid, and 512; their

decline in the East, under the dominion
of the Turks, ibid, what branches of

them were cultivated in I'.aly, 513;
their sad stale in xvi cent, to what ow-
ing, iii. 20 ; the public advantages of

their restoration to Christianity, 120

;

yet denied by some, ibid.

Ltuturd, troubles excited by him in x cent,

ii. 116; his fate and disciples, ib.

Lcittheric, archbishop of Sens, his notiou

that none but good men receive the

body of Christ, ii. 207.

Lewis, Emperor, son of Charlemagne,

Ailsely called the Meek, his character,

ii. 3 ; a patron of the arts and sciences,

12 ; liis Ibrged donation to the See of

Rome, 19 and/»; edict in behalf of the

Pope's election, .spurious, ibid, and q;
his zeal in suppressing the vices of the-
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laonks, 27 ; orders a translation of tlic

works of Dionysius, the Areopaafite, and
thus encourages Mysticism, 42 and w.

Lewis IX. of France, afterward sainted,

his two Crusades and their success, ii.

328, 329 and 7 ; the last of the Euro-
pean monarchs who undertook Cru-
sades, 330 ; his lanious edict, called the

Pragmatic Sanct on, by which the rights

of the Gallican church are secured

against the Pope, 349 and q.
> Duke of Bavaria, his contest and
war with Pope John XXII. ii. 458 ; de-

poses the Pope, and patronises the Fran-
ciscans, 480.

Elector I'alatine, restores Luther-
anism in Germany, which his father had
removed, iii. 280.

. XIV'. of France, his solemn em-
bassy to the king of Siam, iii. 393 and

jp ; a great patron of the arts and sci-

ences, 432 ; contest with Popes Alexan-
der VII. and Innocent XI. about what,

488 ; persecutes the Jansenists, 533

;

demolishes the convent of Port Royal,

540; revokes the edict of Nantes, iv.

68.

Liberaius, his compendious history of the

Nestorian and Eutychian controversies,

and character, i. 418.

Libertines, spiritual brethren and sisters,

their tenets, iii. 314 ; resemble the Beg-
hards, ibid.

of Geneva, oppose Calvin, and
of what composed, iii. 215.

Licinius, persecution of the Christians

under him in iv cent. i. 253 ; his turbu-

lence, defeat, and death, 254 ; this per-

secution mentioned by Aurelius Victor,

264 b.

Light, children or confessors of, a name
assumed by the Quakers, iv. 146.

L^Isle, Alain de, an eminent logician in xiii

cent. ii. 340 ; his character 401 and e ;

polemic work against the Jews, 413.

Lithuanians, partly converted by the Teu-
. tonic knights in xiii cent. ii. 331 ; their

conversion completed in xiv cent. 443.

Liturgy of the church of England, a plan

designed for introducing it in Hanover
and Prussia, iv. 406.

Livonians, converted to Christianity in xii

cent. ii. 229 ; compelled to embrace the

gospel by the greatest cruelty and op-

pression, 230 ; being converted, are vio-

lently oppressed, ibid.

Locke, John, a great promoter of natural

knowledge, iii. 445.

Logic, the study of, much admired and fol-

lowed in xii cent. ii. 139, 140 ; the most
eminent logicians, 140, 141.

Logicians, disputes among them in xi cent,

and hence the Nominalists and Realists,

ii. 142, 143 and g-.

Lollard, Walter, an account of, ii. 501

;

mistaken of the learned, in supposing

him the founder of the LoUardf, and
wlicncc, ibid. e.

Lollards, account of tiicm in xiv cent. ii.

482; and n; by whom favoured and
persecuted, 487.

Lonihardf Peter, his works, ii, 283 ; lucii-

brations defective, ii 281»; book of the
sentences universally admired in xii

cent. 291 ; is called Master of the Sen-
fences, ibid, and^^; his Ibllowors called

Sententiarii, ibid, his book of senlcnce.-i

in greater repute than the Hible, 293, 1.

London, the Royal Society founded at, iii.

432.

Loquis, Martin, his chimerical notion, ii.

554 ; the cruelties of the Hussites to be
imputed to him and his foUoweis, ibid.

Lurd^s Supper, its celebration in ii cent. i.

189; its symbols adored, and whence,'

307 ; administration burdciieii with
pompous rites by Gregory the Great,
i. 4.30.

Lolhaire, his zealous, but fruitless at-

tempts to revive learning in Italy ju ix

cent, ii 13.

Loie, Family, Anabaptist sect founded by
H^^nry Nicholas in Holland, in xvi cent.

iii. 351.—— virgins of, a female order in the Ro-
mish chuich, their institution in xvii

cent, and o/Tice, iii. 502.

Low churchmen, in xvii cent. iv. 112. See
Dudwell.

Lubieniecius, Stanislaus, a Polish knight,

a patron of Socimanism, his character,

iv. 171 ; his zeal for its success, ibid, by
whom opposed, and his hopes frustrated,

ibid.

Lucar, Cyrillus, opposes the union of tht

Greek and Latin churches in xvii cent,

iii. 553; his character and persecution

by the Jesuits, ibid, is accu.«ed of trea-

son, and put fo death, ibid, and e.

Lucas, a follower of Spinoza, his works-

iii. 429 and x.

Lucifer, Bishop of Cagliari, his character,

and sect in iv cent. i. 29li, 297.

Lucoyetrus, founder of a fanatical sect in

xii cent. ii. 305; his chief disciple, and
tenets, ibid.

Ludolph, his learned labours, iii. 561.

Luitprand, a monkish historian in x cent,

ii. 89.

Luhy, his new philosophy in xiv cent. ii.

452 ; character, and different opinions-

about it, ibid, and c. •

Lupus, Servatus, ii. 14; his great abilities

and works, 17 and i ; character, 31.

Luther, Martin, obnoxious to the Domi-
nicans, iii. 20 ; few able to oppose hi-

doctrine from Scripture, 21 ; his grea^

character, iii. 25; warmly opposes Tc-t-

zel's preaching of Indulgences, and

hence the rise of the Reformation is to

be dated, 26, 27 ; his motives for oppo-

sing the doctrine of fndulgencas vindi-
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calcd I'rom unreasonable caluniiiies,

ibid. ;; ; debate with Tetzel clearly

stated, 2o ; is violently opposed, and of-

fers to abjure any erroneous sentiments

that can be proved against him, 36 ; his

fruitless conference With Cajetan at

A.i;^;sbarg, 30, 31 and r; conference

•with .viiltitz, and the issue, 31 ; pro-

mises silence, on the condition ol silence

being observed by liis adversaries, 32;
bis generous behaviour to Tetzel, 33

and 3/; dispute with Eckius on papal

power, at Leipsic, 35 ; is excommuni-
cated by Leo X. 40; separates himself

from the church of Rome, 41 ; olfers

submission to the determination of a

general council lawfully assembled, and

cons!>quently of the universal church,

42 and o; unjustly banished at the diet of

Wori.is,44,45 and r ; translates a great

part of the New Testament into the

German language, 45 and s ; censures

the rash proceedings of Carolostadt, 47

and / ; his doctrine of the Eucharist,

49 and s; draws up the Articles of Tor-

gaw. 60 ; refuses to admit the friends

of Zuingle to the diet at Smalcald, 75

h ; his catechisms, 209 ; form ol con-

cord, ibid, explications of the Scripture,

224 ; Golden ruie of interpretation, 2s;6

and a ; pi-events the divisions which the

disciples of Muiizer attempted to ex-

cite, 231 ; his debates with Carolos-

tadt, 392 andg; ibid, and h; 233 i;

appeases the tumult at Wittemberg,

232 ; suppresses the Antinomians, 235 ;

publishes his Confession of Faith, oppo-

site to the doctrine of Zuingle, 268 ;

indulges the Bohemian brethren, 297;

his plan of Reformation disliked by the
' Anabaptists, 324.

Ltcllierans, esteemed by the Spaniards as

better subjects than the Calvinists, iii.

296 ;
progress of learning among them

in xvii cent. iv. 15 ; their ecclesiastical

law and polity, 23 ; adopt the maxim of

the Armiuians, 25; the state of the

olo^y and moral science among them,

26, 27,

Lutktman, Joachim, his singular opinions,

and cbaracter, iv. 55.

Lyims, a council at, in xiii cent. ii. 3<>0; a

famous decree concerning the Cardi-

nals, during the vacancy of the Pontifi-

cate, ibid.

Lyranns, Nicholas, his exposition of the

Scriptures, and great character, ii.

488.
M.

Macarius, i. 278 ; his character as a mo-
ralist, '288 and /.

. of Ireland, his enormous error,

ii. 16 ; refuted by Ratram, ibid.

J\laccoviu3, introduces subtleties into theo-

logy, iii. 311 n ; followed by others,

ibid, sub n.

Macedoiiiiis, bis heresy in iv cent. i. 325
;

tenets opposed and crushed by the

council ol Constantinople, ibid, the de-

crees that passed in this council, 326.

Madura, account of that successful mis-

sion, and its author, iii. 300 and i ; the

singular method used, ibid, thai king-

dom desr-ribed, 891; sub wi ; this and
the bke missions, why suspended by
the pope, ibid.

Magtms^ Albertus, an eminent philosophi-

cal divine in xiii cent. ii. 400andg•;
his didactic writings, 406.

.Magus, Simon, not properly termed an
heretic, and why, '. 116; blasphemous-

ly assumes to himself the title oi the

supreme pouer of God, ibid, his history,

ibid, his fate, and the doctrines he held,

117 and z ; 118 and a, b.

Mahomet, appears in vii cent. i. 443 ; his

character, and report of his total igno-

rance of learning examined, ibid, m ;

444 n; his public declarations about
religion, ibid, delivers the law called

Koran, ibid, and o ; his project of form-

ing an empire, ibid, the judgment we
are to form of him, ibid, his success in

propagating his doctrine accounted for,

4.45 ; dies, 447 ; testament in favour of
the Christians, with arguments for and
against its authenticity examined, 465
andfc; bis successors employ the Nes-

torians in the most important matters,

466 ; dispute in xii cent, concerning

his God, ii. 300.
.

II. takes Con.'jtantinople in xv
cent. ii. 509, olO and k.

Mahometans, their behaviour towards the

Christians in vii cent. i. 447 ; their ilivi-

sion into two sects, and others subordi-

nate, ibid.

MnieuKSi. Use Regular Clerks.

Maigrol, Charles, acts as Delegate from
the Tope, his decision against the Je-

suits, concerning the observance of

Chinese rites, iii. 401.

Major, George, controversy about the

necessity of good Avorks vi^ith Amsdorf,

iii. 241.

Maitre, le, a celebrated lawyer, retires

into the convent of Fort Royal, iii. 538

sub e.

Maldonal, John, his commentary on St.

Paul's epistles, iii. 160.

Malebranche, Father, charged with Athe-

ism by Hardouin, and the justice oi' the

charge examined, iii. 444 ; sub not. j)

;

his philosphy,445and r.

Mtindcville, his" impious Deism, and hypo-

thesis, iv. 1 88 and c.

Manes, Manichajus, account of him, i.

230; his doctrine of two principles,

232; various reports about his death,

ibid, e; summary concerning Man,

Christ, and the Holy Ghost, 232, 233 ;

fi-'ncrrnine: Christ's offiee. and the Com-
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loner, li'd-i; concerning' the state of pu-

rified and unpurified souls, '2^i ; his

opinions of the Old and New Testanient,

ibid, his rule of life austere, '236 ; di-

vides his disciples into two classes,

ibid.

'Manicheans, their general assembly, and
president who represente<l Christ, i.

23G ; his assistants, iic. ibid, and f;
conceal themselves under various

names, through fear of persecution, in

iv cent. 30S ; their state vi cent. i. 431
;

continue in xv cent, and where, ii.

563.

yiapes, Walter, his character, ii. 340and A%

Marca, Petrus de, writes against^ the papal

nlaims in xvii cent. iii. 4bij.

Marcellinus, Tribune, sent into Africa by
Honorius, to decide the alfair of the

Donatists, and declares in favour of the

Catholics, i. 372 ; if this was not more
properly a judicial trial than a confer-

ence, ibid, e; the consequences to the

Donatists, who were upon the decline

till relieved by Genseric on his invading

Africa, 373.

IAarcellu.1, of Ancyra, his erroneous no-

tions of the Trinity', i. 324, 325 and e.

his pacific attempt to reconcile

the Protestants, iii. 4G9.

Marchia, Jacobus a, opposes the worship

of Christ's blood, and is accused of he-

resy, in XV cent. ii. 5G1.

^larcion, founder of a heretical sect in

Asia, i. 175 ; the principles he maintain-

ed, ibid.

JVIarcuZ/, the monk, his works useful in

describing the state of literature in vii

cent. i. 456.

Murdaites. Sec M.aronUes.

Margaret, of Navarre, favourable to the

Reformation in France, iii. 67 ; her

example encouraged many pious and
learned men to promote itj ibid, who
are put to death, with the contradictory

behaviour of Francis I. towards the Pro-

testants, 68 and z.

Marja, -Ave, added to the prayers of the

Romish church in xiv cent. ii. 497.

Marino, Robert of, a historian in xiii cent.

ii. 340.

Mark, the Hermit, his works and charac-

ter, i. 363.

Maronites, whence no called, 472 and
s ; retain the opinions of the Monothe-
lites till xii cent. ibid, the fruitless at-

tempts of their learned to confute this

accusation, ibid, t; their subjection to

Rome in xvi cent. iii. 204 and x; and
upon what condition, 205 ; expensive

to the Popes, and wherefore, ibid, and
206.

Marprtrg, a conference held by tlie Re-
formers to terminate their disputes

yhout the Eucharist, iii. 58 : a tolera-

tion of Oi)inioiis the issue of this con-
ference, j'.t.

Marriagt.'i, fourtli, prohibited by a council
at Constantinople in x cent. ii. Il5i.

Martial, first bishop of Limoges, contro-
versy concerning him in xi cent. ii. 214,
21o

; Pope John xix. I'.cclares him wor-
thy of an aposileship, upon which he is

sainted, 215.

Marliii, Bishop of Tours, converts tin;

Guuls in iv cent. i. 263 ; erects the first

monasteries in Gaul, 291 ; hence thi;

great progress of Monkery, ib. the dil-

ference between an F/dstern and Wes-
tern monk in austerity, as described by
Sulpitius Sevcrus, 292 »•; his arrogant
assertion of the uunisterial dignity,
i. 352.

Bishop of Braga, his summary of a
virtuous life, i. 423.

Pope, condemns the Ecthesis of
Heracliiis, and the Type of Constans,
in vii cent. i. 469 ; anathematizes the
Monothelites and their patrons, ibid,

is banished for one year by Constans,
and the -consequence of this rigorous
proceeding, ibid.

of Poland) a historian xiii cent.
ii. 340.

Raymond, character of his Pugio
Fidei Christianae, ii. 341, 401, 412 ; well

acquainted with the Hebrew and Arabic
languages, ibid.

IV. Pope, his character and inso-

lence, ii. 361.

V. Pope, chosen at the council ol.

Constance in the room of Benedict XIII.
deposed, ii. 521, 522 ; assembles a coun-
cil at Basil which attempts the Refoi-ma-
tion of the church, but in vain, 532.

Martyr, Peter, zealous in propagating Cal-

vinism in Engl^.nd, iii. 2S3 ; a writer of
common place divinity, 311.

Marti/rs, who entitled to this name, i. 71 ;

veneration paid to them perverted, ibid,

their number, ibid, lives and actions

why recorded, 72 ; and how lost and re-

trieved, ibid, and t.

Manj, Queen, restores Popery, iii. 93

;

puts Cranmer to death, ibid, her cruel

designs against the Protestants in Ire-

land, how prevented, iii. 96 m.
Virgin, when first worshipped, i.

330 ; h(;r image introduced into church-
es in V cent. 370 ; the innocence of her
title as mother of God examined, 380 r ;

veneration for her increased in x cent,

ii. 114; institution of the Rosary and
Crown in honour of her, what, ibid,

controversy concerning her immaculate
conception in xii cent. ii. 302 ; and fes-

tival instituted in honour of it, 304 ; this

controversy renewed in xvii cent, be-

tween the Franciscans and Dominicans,

iii. 510 ; the Pope's declaration (o both
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parties, and a festival appointed, iii. 540

and g.

Masenius, a German Jesuit, his reconci-

ling attempt, iii. 469 and p.

Masses, solitary, what, and when suppo-

sed to be introduced, i. 523 and d.

Mathematical sect, their rise in xvii cent.

iii. 442 ; follow the principles of Gas-
sendi, an account of, 443 ; its progress,

445, 446.

Mathematics, their improvement in xvii

cent. iii. 431,

Mathilda, Dutchess of Tuscany, her dona-

tion to the see of Rome in xi cent. ii.

164, 165, and n, o.

Matlhice, John, bishop of Strengnes in

Sweden, his pacific attempts in xvii

cent, and works entitled Olive Branches,

iv. 13, and m, n ; his writings suppress-

ed, and he himself obliged to resign

his bishopric, and retire, ibid.

Matthias, chosen to be an apostle, and
how, i. 60.

Matthison, John, ringleader of the fana-

tics of Munster, iii. 329.

Maty, Paul, his notion of the Trinity, and
controversy hereupon in xviii cent. iv.

209 ; unsatisfactory hypothesis, which
amounts to two propositions, and is

only a repetition of Dr. Thomas Bur-

net's sentiments on the same subject,

ibid, and y.

Maur, St. congregation of, iii. 497 and
10 ; select number of learned membei's,

and their adversaries, 498 and x ; many
and admirable productions, 499 and

y ; their reformation falls short of the

perfection of austerity, which had been
idly imagined by some, ibid, this severe

plan adopted by the Jansenists, 500 and
z ; by Bouthelier de Ranee and the oc-

casion, ibid, and 6 ; his order de la

Trappe gradually degenerates, 501.

Maurice, Elector of Saxony, obtains the

electorate by perfidious measures, and
what these are, iii. 85 ; consents to a

council being called at Trent on certain

conditions, 88 and c ; how the cause of

the famous treaty at Passau, 91 and d.

• Landgrave of Hesse, deserts the

Lutheran church, and embraces Calvin-

ism in xvii cent. iv. 3 and h ; the change
thereon in his dominions, ibid, his con-

duct towards the Lutherans,and defence

of it by the doctors of the Reformed
Church, 4 and c.

-, Stadtholder, seemingly inclined to

favour the Arminians in xvii cent. iv.

129 ; declares against them, with his

ambitious views, 132, 133, andi; his

violent proceedings against thera, and
consequence, 133, 134, and notes.

'Slauritius, Peter, refutes the Jews in xii

cent. ii. 298.

JAaxtntius, his works, i. 416.

Maximin, persecution under that Empe»
ror, i. 196.

Maxims, two very dangerous, universally-

adopted in iv cent. i. 293 ; the greatest
men infected with the first for some
ages past, ibid, the second had its rise

in the reign of Constantine, and ap-
proved by succeeding ages, 294.

Maximus, Julian's master, a Platonist, and
being accused of magic, is put to death
by the order of Valentinian in iv sent-

i. 267.

Maximus of Turin, an account of his homi-
lies, i. 355.

the Greek monk, account of him
and his works, i. 455 ; expositions, 458.

Mayer, Michael, a leader of the Rosecru-
cians in xvii cent. iii. 437.

Mayhew, a Puritan missionary in America,
iii. 416.

Mayrontus, Francis, a scholastic divine in

in xiv cent. ii. 488.

Mazen, Nicholas de, very zealous in re-

forming the monks of Germany in xv
cent. ii. 542.

Medicis, the zeal of this family in cultiva-

ting learning in xv cent. ii. 511, 518.

Cosmo de, zealous patron of the Pla-
tonic philosophy, ii. 514.

Meier, an account of this follower of Spi-

noza and his works, iii. 428 and w.
Melancthon, Philip, his great character, iii.

37, 38, and g, h ; prepares the famous
confession of Augsburg, 61 ; answers
and confutes Faber's objections to it,

72 ; his dispute with Eckius at Worms,
82 ; his sentiments of the famous edict

called Interim, what, 88, and b ; and
the cause of a melancholy schism
among the Lutherans, ibid, the method
of philosophy adopted by him, 122 ; hie

unsuccessful attempt to unite the Greeks
with the Protestants, and the Greek
translation of the Augsburg Confession,

which he sent to Constantinople, but

receives no answer, 185 ; eminent foi

his knowledge of history, 218 ; his

character, 219 ; is considered as the

great doctor of the Lutheran church, ib.

his writings in philosophy, and of the

sect of the eclectics, 220 ; his abridge-

ments, ib. commentaries on St. Paul's

epistles, 224 ; explanations of the Scrip-

lures, 229 ; Loci Communes, ib. en-

larges them, 226 ; destitute of the ran-

cour too frequently met with in the

polemic writings of the Lutheran di-

vines, 229
;
placed at the head of the

Lutheran church, 237 ; compared with

Luther, and different sentiments from
him, ib. and j), 239 and r ; is accused

of apostacy by the Lutherans, and the

reasons, 240
;
justifies himself, ib. de-

sirous of an union between the Re-

formed and Lutherans, 268 ; which i«
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Tacilitaled by Calvin, ib. 269, and g

;

but meets with obstacles, ib.

Melancthonians, a philosophical sect in xvi
cent, iii, 220.

.Melcliites, who, 46G. i. m.
. ^leUlian controversy, the true causes of, i.

295
J continued until v cent 296 ; con-

demned by the first Council of Nice,
318 and«.

Mtliteniotu, his pacificatory attempt be-

tween the Greeks and Latins in xiii

cent. ii. 399.
Melito, bishop of Sardis, his works, i. 153

;

gives the first catalogue of the books of

the Old Testament, ib. u.

Menander, bis wild and frantic notions, i.

118.

J^Iendaans, or Christians of St. John, a

sect in the Eastern churches, an account
of, iii. 197 and d.

.Mendez, Patriach of Ethiopia, his im-
prudent zeal and arrogance, iii. 478 ; is

banished from the country., 480.

Mendicants, their institution in xiii cent. ii.

367; principles or tenets, 368; con-
fined to four societies only, 369 andn;
their universal fame, ib. pride and arro-

gance, 376 ; impious wiles, with a spe-

cimen, 377 and "• ; contest between the

Dominicans and Franciscans, ib. ad-

dicted to the opinions of the scholastic

divines 408 ; in high esteem in xvi

cent. 466 ; through their enormous vices

they fall under a general odium, ib.

but are supported by the Pope, 467 and
c ; charged with arrogance and a vi-

cious spirit of novelty, 542 ; offensive

to the Bishops in xv cent, for the refuge

given to the Beguins in their order, 543

;

their great aversion to learning, 17,

20.

Menno, Simon, account of, 330 ; his tra-

vels into different countries, and re-

markable success in gaining proselytes,

331 ; eloquence and writings, ib. 332
and t; his doctrine, ib. discipline, 333;
impi-udent conduct towards two sects

which arose, 336 ; his singular tenets,

343 , his rigorous laws mitigated by the

Anabaptists in xviicent. iv. 163; disci-

pline and singular opinions abandoned
by the Waterlandians, 166.

Mennmiites, their various forms in xvii

cent. iv. 162 and e ; different sects of

them, 163. See Anabaptists.

Messdians, Euchites, their antiquity, i.

329; when formed into a religious

body, ib. their tenets, ib. borrowed
many of their notions from the Eastern

philosophy, ib. a general name for

Eastern Heretics and Enthusiasts in xii

cent. ii. 305 and rn.

Mentz, Felix, his detestable character, iii.

326.

C^Iercator, Marius, a warm opposer of Pe-
lagiup, i. 356.

Metaphysical sccl, their rise, and account
of, iii. 442, 443 ; improvement and pro-
pagation, 445 ; falls into contempt, iv.

20.

Meth, Ezckiel, account of that fanatic, i\.

61.

Methodists, Popish, most eminent in
France, iii. 473 ; dispute with the Hu-
guenots, ib. divided into two classscs, ib.

most eminent among the first, ib. those
of the second, with their manner of
controversy, 474 and g, h ; Bossuct
among the latter, with a character of
his history, 47.5, 476 and A,- remarkable
instance retorted upon himself, ib. sub.
not.

Methodius, eminent for his piety in iii

cent. i. 21 3 ; his exposition on Genesis
and Solomon's song lost, 219.

the Confessor, his zeal for image
worship in \k cent. ii. 29 ; his panegyric
on Dionysius, 42.

with Cyril converts the Mcr.sians

and other nations in ix cent. ii. 4, 5 and
h.

Metochita, George, his pacificatory at-

tempt to unite the Greek and Latin
churches in xiii cent. ii. 399.

Metropolitans, whether any in ; cent. i.

92 ; whence their rights, 146 ; the ex- -

tent of their poAver in iv cent. 271.

Mezzabarba, is sent into China as legate

from Pope Clement XL with his second
edict against the lawfulness of the Chi-

nese rites, and bad success, iv. 185, 186
and 6.

Michael, St. superstition about him in x
cent. ii. 117.

Micislaus, Duke of Poland, converted to

Christianity in x cent. ii. 75 ; his zeal

for the conversion of his subjects, and
methods used by him to obtain it, ibid.

76.

Middleton, Richard, a metaphysical divine

in xiii cent. ii. 400.

Millennium, controversy concerning it in

iii cent. i. 222 ; violently opposed by

Origen, 223, and supported by Nepos,

ibid, stopped by Dionysius of Alexan-

dria, ibid.

Milleliere, his pacific attempt to recon*

cile the Protestants and Roman Catho-

lics in xvii cent. iii. 471.

Miltitz, holds a conference with Luther,

iii. 32 ; his character, ibid, prudent and
candid behaviour in the conference, 33

;

unhappy fate, 35 and a.

Mingrelians, in Asia, their deplorable state,

iii. 189.

Ministry, necessity of a public one, i.

84.

Minucins, Felix, character and use of his

dialogue, i. 213.

Miracles, advantageous to Christianity, i.

64 ; of the Thundering Legion, 127 and

n : which is more than dubious. 128 : of
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the, IV rent, given up, Init it is denied

that miracles iiad then entirely ceased,

•264 ; on the Trinitarians, oppressed

hv the Vandals in Africa, in v cent.

find the credible witnesses of tliem, i.

:574 and h ; dispute among the learned

about it, with a reflection thereon, 37n,

.^>7fi, sub. not. said to be performed in

vi cent, invalidated by the lives of the

«onverts, 400 their number and reality

in viii cent, examined, 483.

^isa, Jacobell, a disciple of IIuss, ad-

ministers the sacraments in both kinds,

and this practice deemed heretical, ii.

.530, his opinion that infants should re-

ceive the Eucharist, 554.

.Missionnries, their success in barbarous

nations, and particularly Jesuits, iii.

386 ; account of their hardships not too

readily to be believed, 392 ; Capuchins,

their success in Africa, 412.

Missions, priests of the, founded in xvii

cent, and by whom, iii. 502, 503.

account of, in xviii cent. iv. 484
;

Protestant, and more particularly the

Danish, 186.

.^Togisluns, Peter, Bishop of Kiow, draws
up a summary of doctrine for the Greek
church, which is publicly approved and
adopted, iii. 184 and n, w'.

/Jolina, Lev/is, character of bim and his

writings iii. 177 and i, Ic, I.

.Molinisis, controversies with them con-

cerning predestination and liberty, iii.

176, 177; accused of renewing the

errors of Pelagianism, 177.

ATolinos, Michael de, excites new contro-

versies in the church, iii. 541 ; his book
entitled the Spiritual Guide, ibid, and h ;

principles, whence his followers called

Quietists, 542 ; opposed by the Jesuits

;uid the French ambassador, ibid, and
/ ; is obliged to recant and dies in pri-

son, 543 and I; most eminent of his

followers, 544.

.Mo7iarchy, Fifth Men, their rise and en-

thusiastic notions in xvii cent. iv. 106.

.''•lonkery, passes from the East to the

West in iv cent. i. 291 ; where first es-

tablished, ibid. q.

Monks, their rise, i. 21 C, formed into a re-

gular body by Antony, in iv. cent. 290

;

<lifferent orders, 291 ; adopted among
>he clergy, 293 ; claim eminent stations

in the church, i. 353 ; observe diflferent

rules of discipline, ibid, not subject to

rhe Patriarchal power, ibid, and /;
their defence of Origrn in vi cent. 425

;

their vices in vii cent. 453 ; are ex-

empted by the Pope from episcopal ju-

risdiction, 454 ; held in much repute,

ibid, their discipline fallen into decay
in viii cent. 502 ; efforts to stop it inef-

fectual, ibid, and 503 ; excessive vene-

lation paid to them in ix cent. ii. 26
;

employed in civil affairs, 27 ; a reforma-
tion attempted amoqg them by order of

Lewis the Meek, ibid, guilty ol Concu

.

binage and Simony in x cent. 101, 102,

and e,j ; their state in xi cent, and in-

crease of their immunities, and for

what end, 182, 183 ; exempted by the

Popes from the authority of their sove-

reigns, iiiid. their ignorance and corrup-

tion, ibid, great corruption gives rise

to chivalry, 183 m; new orders, 187;
enrich their convents by processions

made of the saintly relics, ii. 286

;

their great increase in xiii. cent. 364
;

some suppressed, 365 ; and what sub-

sist, 366 ; the order called Brethren of

the Holy Trinity : and if the same with

the Brethren of the Redemption of the

Captivity, 367 and /; a reformation at-

tempted among them in xv cent. 542
;

corrupt state in xvi cent iii. 17 ; their

aversion to learning, ibid, very service-

able to the Pope, 137; much reformed,

146 ; new orders, 149.

J\'Ionopliysites, their tenets concerning the

nature of Christ, i. 390 ; called Seve-
rians, whence, 434 ; encouraged by
the Emperor Anastasius, ibid, depress-

ed by Justin and successsive empe-
rors, ibid, their sect restored by Jacob
Earada-us, ibid, whom they acknow-
ledge to be their second founder, 435

;

divisions among them terminated, ibid,

called Jacobites, and flourish in the

East in xvi cent. iii. O/O and h; divi-

sions into the African and Asiatic, ibid,

their religious doctrines and rites, 192
;

diflfer from the Greek and Latin church-

es, in what, ibid, and o ; their igno-

rance, ibid, in Asia, their state in xvii.

cent. iii. 560. and s.

African and Abyssinian, resist ob-

stinately the Roman yoke, iii. 560

;

their state in xviii cent. ii. 196.

Jtlonothelites, the rise of this sect in vii

cent. i. 466 ; Heraclius's compromise,

ibid, progress of their doctrine, 467
;

opposed by Sophronius, monk of Pales-

tine, 468 ; condenmed in the sixth ge-

neral council, 4G9 ; a view of their doc-

trine, 470 ; different opinions among
them, ibid, their fate after the council

of Constantinojilc, 471 ; sentiments em-
braced by the Maronites, ibid.

JSlontagne, a supposed infidel in xvi cent.

iii^ 119.

Montamis, his tenets, i. 18S ; some mis-

takes about them, ibid, c ; attempts to

supply the pretended defects of the Gos-

pel, 189 ; his excessive austerity, ibid,

reasons for excommunicating him, and
K'lccess of his doctrine, 189, 190 ; which
Tertullian adopts, ibid, and d.

JMontesono, John de, denies the immacu-
late conception of the Virgin Mary,

and contest with the University of Pa-

ris, ii. 405 ; is excommunicated, and va-

rious opinions concerning the reasons

for it, ibid, and m.
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Cyioors, w Savai-ens, somo converted in

xv cent, and how, ii. 507 ; banished out
of Spain in xvii cent. iii. 462 ; conse-

quences, 4G3.

.Moralists, moral writers, in ii cent, who,
i. 155 ; their merit as such, ibid, the

double doctrine introduced by them,
what, and the eflTects, 156 ; hence the

Ascetics, 157 ; charged with want of

order and precision, in iii cent. 219
;

the most eminent in iv cent, with their

defects, 288 ; their character in v cent.

i. 363 ; mystic principles adopted by
them, 366 ; reduce practical religion to

the observance of a few virtues in vii

cent. 460 ; imbibe many of ti)e Aristo-

telian principles in viii cent. 515
;

prin-

cipally employed in ix cent, in collecting

the sentiments of the F'athers on mo-
rality, ii. 41 ; content themselves in x
cent, with composing some few homi-
lies, and writing the lives of the saints,

ii. Ill ; contemptible in xi cent. 201
;

partly scholastic, partly mystic, in xii

cent. ii. 297 ; their character in xiii

cent. 410, 411 ; definitions of piety and
justice different from those in the Scrip-

tures, 411 ; chiefly employed in col-

lecting and solving cases of conscience,

and in moralizing on the natures, pro-

perties, and actions of the brute crea-

tion in xiv cent. 493 ; their character

and names in xvi cent. iii. 227 c;

—

Lutheran, ibid.

Morality, Romish, its sad state in xvi cent.

iii. 163 ; no successful attempt made to

reform it, and complaints against the

.Jesuits, ibid., writers on it divided into

three classes, ibid.

true principles of, not settled in

xvi cent. iii. 227.

.Moravians, their conversion in ix cent,

ii. 4.

Moravian, Bohemian, brethren, an account
of, iii. 297.

Morgan, his deism, and hypothesis of, iv.

188 and c.

Moinnus, his pacific endeavours to, unite

the Greek and Latin churches in xvii

cent. iii. 552 and d.

Moscovy, the Christian religion establish-

ed there in x cent. ii. 76.

patriarch of, when first made,
iii. 188 ; his immunities extended, lS9.

Moses, Barcepba, a Syrian bishop in ix

cent, his great character, ii. 29.

Cretensis, an account of this im-

postor in iv cent. i. 333 and g.

Moulin, Peter du, is employt;d to recon-

cile the Lutherans and the Reformed,
iv. 8 and /.

Moyer, Lady, her lectures founded in xviii

cent. iv. 213.

Munster, seized upon by the fanatics in

Germany in xvi cent. iii. 231, and 329
;

retaken by its sovereign, Count Wal-

dcc'c, ibid. 330
; peace of Germany con-

cluded at, iii. 460.

Munzer, one of the leaders of the fanatics,

iii. 325 ; assond)Ies a numerous army of
the peasants in xvi cent. ibid, his rava-

ges not chargeable on Luther, ibid, is

defeated, taken, and ignoininiously put
to death, iliid. fate of his associates, 326.

Muralt, a Deistical writer in xviii cent. iv.

189 and rf;Jiis rtligiou» system com-
prehended in three points, and what
they are, ibid.

Miisa'us, approves of Callixtus's pacifica-

tory plan, iv. 36 ; adopts some of his sen-

timents, 37, 33 ; imputations against

him and the divines of Jena, ibid, and /.

Mystics, their rise in the East, and whence,
i. 143 ; their unfair defence, 215 ; mul-
tiplied in iv cent, and doctrine propa-

gated, 289 ; tlieir cause promoted in v
cent, from their austerity of life, 364

;

their pernicious influence on moral wri-

ters, 366 ; flourish in ix cent. ii. 42
;

their method of explaining truth adopt-

ed in xii cent. ii. 289 ; oppose the Scho-
lastics in xiii cent. 410 ; a reconciliation

between the two parties attempted,

ibid, zealous for the study of the Scrip-

tures, and the writings of the fathers, in

xiv cent. 490 ; many of distinguished

merit among them in xv cent. 558 ; de-

fended against the Schoolmen, 559
;

the only remaining sparks of piety in

xvi cent, v/ere in them, iii. 24 ; but un-
able to combat the error of the times,

ibid, why called Quietists, iii. 542 ; their

precepts embraced by the Quakers,

153, 155.

J^agel, Paul, his reveries, iv. 61.

J^angis, William, of, a historian in xiii

cent, his character, ii. 340.

J^atites, famous edict drawn up at, in xvi

cent, in favour of the Protestants, iii.

282 ; revoked by Lewis XIV. in xvii

cent. iv. 68 and 5.

J^aples, the Academy at, founded by Fre-

deric II. in xiii cent. ii. 337 ; the pro-

gress of the Reformation here in xvi

cent. iii. 99 ; the opposition made against

the attempts to introduce the inquisi-

tion, ib. and I.

^araxja, Chaw, kingofSiam, his remark-
able answer to the French king's am-
bassador, iii. 394 ; sub. not. q; tolerates

the missionaries, 395 ; is put to death,

ibid, and r.

IN'assau, cliurch of, embraces Calvinism in

xvi cent. iii. 299.

J^ations, state of those not under the Ro-
mans, i. 31 ; the genius of, and liberty

enjoyed by, the Northern, ibid, and//
all sunk in superstition, but of different

kinds, ib. 32.

J^ature, its law studied with great atten-
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tion in xvii cent. iii. 434. Grotius led

the way, with the advantages to Chris-

tian morality, 435.

.N'aylor, James, a most extravagant Qua-
ker, account of him, and the blasphe-

mous encomiums bestowed upon him by
the Quakers, iv. 148, sub. not. kk.

JiTazarenes, the rise of this sect properly

dated from ii cent. i. 121, 171 ; its divi-

sion into two sects, ib^ ranked among
heretics by Epiphanius, and if justly, ib.

and e ; their gospel, ib. and/; that term

what originally, ib. their tenets, and

why gently treated by most Christians,

ib. and g.

JiTeercassel, John, assists Arnaud in propa-

gating Jansenism among the Romish
churches in Holland and the Nether-

lands, iii. 533.

Jferi, Philip, founds the priests of the ora-

tory in xvi cent. iii. 151 ; by whom as-

sisted, ib. y ; is sainted by Urban VIII.

iii. 549.

J^ero, persecutes the Christians, and wliy,

i. 67, 73.

J^estmianism, its rise and author, i. 376,

377 ; impartial judgment concerning

this controversy, 379 ;
progress after

the council of Ephesus, 381 ; its success

in the East, ib. is propagated by Barsu-

mas of Nisibis through Persia, 382
;

taught in a school at Nisibis erected for

this purpose, ibid, encouraged in Persia,

408 ; its state in vi cent. 433.

^estorians, their divisions cease, i. 382

,

doctrine what, ib. hold their founder in

the highest veneration, 383 ; but main-

tain the doctrine taught by him to be

older than himself, ib. Eastern, diligent

in exploring the true sense of Scripture,

420 ; spread their doctrines with suc-

cess ; in vi ^ent. 433 ; introduce Chris-

tianity among the Chinese in vii cent.

439 ; flourish under the Saracens, 465
;

plant the gospel in Tartary, and beyond

Mount Imaus, in x cent. ii. 73 ; frequent-

ly solicited by Romish missionaries to

submit to the papal yoke in xiii cent,

but in vain, ii. 420 ; two factions among
them, and how occasioned, in xvi cent.

iii. 134; violent methods used by Me-
nezes, bishop of Goa, &c. to reduce

them to the Romish yoke, 135 ; are call-

ed Chaldeans, ISO; distinguished from

other societies of Christians by peculiar

doctrines and rites, iii. 194 ; their no-

tions of the two natures and two per-

sons in Christ explained, 195, and «

;

careful in avoiding superstitious opi-

nions and practices, ib. and a; ; their pa-

triarchs, ib. and 196 ; their state in xvii

cent. iii. 562 , offers of reconciliation

with Rome, why not accepted, ibid,

those on the coast of Malabar persecu-

ted by the Romish priests, 563 ; but tole-

rated by the Dutch, ibid, refuse to en-

ter into the Romish communion, though
repeatedly solicited by the most earnest

entreaties and alluring offers in xviii

cent. ii. 195.

J^estm-ius, founder of a sect in v cent. i.

376 ; occasion of his controversy, 377
;

anathematized by Cyril, Pishop of Al-

exandria, 378 ; his charge against Cyril,

ibid, is condemned to banishment by a
general council at Ephesus, 379 ; the

justice of this sentence examined, ibid,

faults to be found in this controversy,

380 and r.

J^euser, Adam, introduces Socinianism
into Germany, iii. 373.

J^ewton, Sir Isaac, his great character, ii.

446, and s ; the excellence of his philo-

sophy how proved, 447 ; his works and
life by whom written, ibid, t; liberty of

thinking restored by him and Des
Cartes, and in what the admirers of the

former were superior to those of the

latter, ibid.

J^ke, the first general council at, i. 317;
the account of it imperfect, ibid. Arius

is condemned, 318 : determines the time

for observing Easter, ibid, and s ; termi-

nates the Novatian troubles, ibid, con-

demns the Meletian schism, ibid, and
t, u, second council in viii cent. i. 520

;

superstitious decrees in favour of image
worship, ibid, its authority and this de-

cision acknowledged by the church of

Rome, ibid.

^cephoms, patriarch of Constantinople,

an account of his defence of image wor-

ship, ii. 29.

Callistus, his ecclesiastical his-

tory, an account of, ii. 447.

Gregoras, his character, ii. 447
;

works, 488.

.Yicetas, Choniates, a Greek historian in

xiii cent. ii. 335.

David, an account of, ii. 29.

Pectoratus, a zealous advocate for

the Greeks in xi cent. ii. 193 ; his chain

of commentaries on Job, 198.

J^licholas, patriarch of Constantinople,

suspends the Emperor Leo the Philoso-

pher, for marrying a fourth wife, i'i. Ill,

112 ; deprived by the Emperor, ibid, is

restored to his dignity by his son, ibid.

II. Pope, his character, ii. 149

and c ; his famous decree concerning

the election of the Pope, 150 and e.

III. Pope, his famous constitu-

tion, confirming the rule of St. Francis,

ii. 384, and z ; forbids all private expli-

cations of this law, ibid, and o.

IV. Pope, refuses to crown the

Emperor Rodolphus, till he acknow
lodged the papal iftetensions, ii. 350

;

his character, 362.

V. Pope, his great character, ii.

537 ; a great patron of letters, ibid.

Henry, founder of the Family of
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Love iu xvi cent. iii. 351 ; his opinions,

352.

JiJ^cias, a polemic divine in vii cent. i. 462
,

writes against the Gentiles, ibid.

^icolaitans, an account of this sect, i. 119.

J^coUe, a Jansenist doctor and polemic

divine, iii. 474 ; his character iind

works, ibid, g, h; a follower of Des
Cartes, 507

;
patron of the Jansenists,

526.

A'jcoji, his treatise on the leligion of the

Armenians in x cent. ii. 103.

JViec^er, John, his works, and the use of

them, ii. 548.
"

J^ihusius, a Popish methodist, his work,
iii. 473, and d.

Jfilus, character of his works, i 355.

J^oailtes, Cardinal de, opposes the Bull

Unigenitus of Clement XI. and the

event, v. 193.

J^obili, Robert de, account of that Jesuit's

mission, iii. 390 ; his singular strata-

gems in Madura, ibid, and i; followed

by other Jesuits with surprising success,

and the causes, 391, 392, and m, and *.

J^oetus, his doctrine of the Trinity, i. 237
;

followers, whence called Patripassians,

238.

J^ogaret, William de, seizes the person of

Pope Boniface VIII. and his ill treat-

ment of the Pope, ii. 454 ; prosecutes

his accusation against the Pope after his

death, 455.

J^Togent, Guibert, Abbot of, his commenta-
ries, ii. 290 ; attacks the Schoolmen in

xii cent. 294.

J^ominalists, who, and whence so called,

ii. 15, b ; dispute between them and the

Realists in xi cent. 143 ; their chief,

John the Sophist, 144 ; the state of their

disputes in xii cent. ii. 254, 255 ; which

continue in xiv cent, and the issue, 450
;

their state in xv cent. 517.

J^onconformists, name given to the Puri-

tans, iii. 284 ; their hopes frustrated un-

der Charles II. iv. 110; precarious situ-

ation under him, ibid, flourish under
William III. ibid, toleration act passed

under him, ibid, and h; their state in

England in xviii cent. iv. 206.

Nonjurors, high churchmen, their rise and
the occasion in xvii cent. iv. Ill, and
ii, Hi; their notions, 112, and k; Dod-
well's defence of them, and by whom
answered, ibid, and I ; principles in

which they differ from the established

church of England, 113.

JsTorbert, a German nobleman, founds the

monastic order of Premontre in xii cent.

ii. 278 ; silences the sect of Tanquel-

mus, 313.

Jformans, their successful invasions in ix

cent. ii. 8 ; the sufferings of the Chris-

tians under them, ibid, piracy esteemed

among them, ibid. A; ; form new settle-

mfnts, 9 ; softened by living among

Christians, ibid, many converted in x
cent, witli their chief Rollo, 74 ; flour-
ishing state of learning among them in
xi cent. 136.

J\roncay, Christianity propagated in x cent,
ii. 79; whether by Olaus, Trjggueson,
or Suenon, 80, and « ,- Guthebald the
most eminent missionary among them,
ibid.

J^otker, a monkish historian in x cent,
ii. 90.

J^ovatian, disturbs the peace of the church
in iii cent. i. 240 ; his character, ibid,
his severity to the lap.scd under the per-
secution by Decius, 242

; opposes Cor-
nelius chosen bishop of Rome, sepa-
rates from the church, and is excommu-
nicated, ibid.

Miremberg, an account of the Diet in xvi
cent. iii. 48, 49

;
peace between the

Emperor Charles V. and Protestants at
a second Diet, 66 ; the terms, ibid, the
efl'ects, 77; the ratification of this peace
in xvii cent. iii. 461, and y.

0.
Occam, William, renews the disputes be-
tween the Nominalists and Realists,
and strenuous advocate for the former,
ii. 450 ; his philosophy forbidden, 451 ;

but prevails, ibid, keen satires against
the Pope, 479 ; his didactic writing!,
490.

Ochin, a supposed infidel in xvi cent. iii.

119.

Ochinus, Bernardin, his ophiions, iii. 317
;

embraces the communion of the Anti-
trinitarians and Anabaptists in Poland,
where he dies, ibid, said to be a princi-
pal member of the secret assemblies of
Venice and Vicenza, 360 and m.

Odensee, the famous edict at in xvi cent,
iii. 65 and t.

Odilo, of Ciugni, his works, ii. 105; and
s ; adds All Souls to the festivals in x
cent. 113.

Odo, Abbot of Ciugni, his attempts to re-

form the monks, ii. 102 ; his new disci-

pline adopted in all the European con-
vents, ibid, character, 404 ; his moral
observations on Job, a transcript only
from a like work of Gregory the Great,
110.

Bishop of Cambray, restores the sci

ence of logic, ii. 142.

Oecolampadius, resumes the dispute con-
cerning the Eucharist with Luther, and
character, iii. 266 and x; his exposi-
tions of Scripture, 310.

Oeconomical method of disputing intro-

duced in ii cent. i. 55 ; its nature, ibid.

z ; almost universally adopted, and to

what owing, 221 and I.

Oecumenical council, first established in

iv cent. i. 269.

Oecumenius, his chain, ii. 103 and fc.
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Ogilbtj, liis remarkable embassy to the

king of Spain, from James I. of Eng-
land, iv. 91, sub. not. i.

Olaus, King of Norway, converted to

Christianity, ii. 80 ; is sainted, ibid, es-

tablislies the Gospel, and by what me-
thods, ibid. u.

Olive, .Jean Pierre de, famous Franciscan

in xiii cent, excites new dissensions in

the order, ii. 385 and b; the corrup-

tions of the church of Rome, the chief

object of his censure, ibid, his fanati-

cism, ibid, warmth against the Popes

for maintaining the renunication of

popery. 38(5 and/.

Olympitt, Donna, her illicit commerce with

Pope Innocent X. iii. 451 and e.

Olympiodorus, a Platonic philosopher in iv

cent. i. 267.

Opidles, a sect of ridiculous Heretics in ii

cent. i. 186 ; divided into Christian and
Antichristian, ibid, their tenets, whence
they had their name, ibid.

Optatus, his work against the Donatists,

and character, i. 280 and m.

Oratory, priests of the, founded in xvi

cent. iii. 151 ; their name whence,

ibid.

Order, its meaning when applied to Monks,
ii. 103 A.

Orders, ecclesiastical, their gif'eat vices in

xii cent. ii. 273 and d.

' religious, new in xiv cent, what,

ii. 485 ; new in xv cent, what, 545.

monastic, their state in xvii cent.

iii. 494 ; reformations made, and hence

two classes, 497, t, u ; new, founded in

xvii cent. 501.

Oresme, Nicholas, his French translation

of Aristotle in xiv cent. 450 and w.

Origen, his zeal in spreading copies of

the Gospel, i. 194; character, 212 and

x; erroneous method of explaining

Christian truths by the Platonic philo-

sophy, 215 ; the abuse of it by his fol-

lowers, ibid, his Mexapla, fragments of

it, 217 and/; allegorical method of in-

terpreting Scripture, censured, ibid,

neglects the outward letter of it, and
confines his studj to the hidden sense of

it, ibid, and g, h ; his subdivisions of

this mystical world, 218 ; method fol-

lowed by other interpreters, ibid, his

Stromata and principles, 219; moral

works, ibid, rigorous measures by De-
l»etrius. Bishop of Alexandria, in two
councils against him, 224 ; his book of

Principh^s contains dangerous opinions,

225 and t ; his deprivation and degra-

dation variously received, ibid, and u;
confutes the Arabian |)hilosophers, 240

;

contioversies concerning him in iv

cent. 299 ; troubles in the; East, on ac-

count of his writings, 300 ; his method
of interpreting Scripture followed by

many, i. 360, 421 ; controversies cttii-

cerning him renewed in vi cent. 425;
condemned by .Justinian, and his doc-
trine ordered to be suppressed, ibid,

and k, I ; condemned with his followers

in the fifth general council at Constan-
tinople, 427 and }• ; his doctrine adopt-

ed by the Quakers, iv. 153, 154.

OrigenisM, disputes about in v cent. i.

367, 368 ; melancholy elFects of them to

Clirysostom, 3G8.

Origcnisls, who, i. 381.

Orkneys, Christianity first propagated
there in x cent. ii. 80.

Orosius, obviates many objections against

Christianity in his history, i. 339 ; his

character, 355 and p.

Osiander, Andrew, his Harmony of the

Evangelists, iii. 224 ; disputes excited

by him in xvi cent. 247 ; his character

and doctrine, ibid, opposed by Stanca-

rus, 248.

Osnaburg, peace of Westphalia concluded
at, iii. 460.

Ostorod, Christopher, attempts to propa-

gate Socinianism in Holland, iii. 373
;

is banished, and his books condemned
to be burned, but not executed, ibid.

n.

Ostrcgolh.1, kingdom in Italy in v cent, and
its duration, i. 332.

Otho the Great, his zeal for Christianity,

ii. 81 ; excessive liberality to the cler-

gy, and its unhappy efl'eets, 82 ; obtains

the Purple, and saluted with the title of

Emperor by Pope .John XII. 96 ; calls

a council, and degrades the perjured

Pope, ibid, his death and miserable

consetjuences, ibid, his edict, by which
he and his successors maintained their

supremacy over the Bishop and Church
of Home. 99.

Bishop of Bamberg, converts the Po-
meranians in xiii cent. ii. 226, 227 and
a.

IV. Emperor, deposed and excom-
municated by Pope Innocent III. ii.

352.

P.

Pachijmercs, George, his works, ii. 399

;

a mystic writer in xiii cent, and hi»

treatise on Dionysius, 411.

Pacific age, that time so denominated

when Christ came into the world, i.

31.

Padua, Anthony of, an expositor of Scrip-

ture in xiii cent. ii. 405.

Paganism, remains of it in iv cent, al-

though zealously opposed by the Chris-

tian Emperors, i. 259 ; some remains

in vi cent, even among the learned, i.

401.

Pagans, their deities were ancient hcroc%

ike. i. 33 ;
pay worship to material and
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Ucuvenly bodies, aud this accounted
ibr, 34 and m ; the rites and sacrifices

they paid to these deities various, ibid.

had stated times and places for this

worship, 35 ; their mysteries infamous,
ibid, religion did not inspire its votaries

with the love of virtue, ibid, why re-

jected, 36
;
promoted universal corrup-

tion, ibid, and x ; the two arguments
Used by their crafty priests in defence
of their religion, 37.

Pajon, Claude, attempts to modify the doc-

trine of the Reformed Church, iv. 86
;

this assertion corrected, ibid. «, his

sentiments misrepresented by his ad-

versaries, 87, 88 and y ; his own decla-

ration, H9 and z ; tenets condemned as

heterodox, ibid.

P(dmologus, Jacob, maintains Budna-us's

doctrine, and is burned at Rome, iii.

381.

Palamas, Gregory, Archbishop of Thcssa-
lonica, supports the doctrine of the

Quietists in xiv cent. ii. 198 ; and pre-

vails in several councils at Constantino-

ple, ibid, and 499 ; his notions concern-
ing the divine operation, ibid.

Palatinate, decline of the Protestants in

xvii cent. iv. 70 and I.

Palestine, its two religions the Jewish
and Samaritan, much corrupted among
the people at our Saviour's coming in-

to the world, i. 45 ; division into various

sects among the learned, ibid, the de-

cline of the Christians here in xii cent,

ii. 234.

Palladins, writes the Lausiac history, and
whence this name, i. 278 a 1 c ; his

mission among the Scots (Irish) not at-

tended with desired success in v cent. i.

336 and q; his works and character,

354.

Pandulpb, Legate of Pope Innocent III.

his artful and insolent behaviour to John
of England, ii. 354.

Panormitanus, Antonius, revives Latin
poety in xv cent. ii. 513.

Pant(cnus, is said to convert the Indiana

in ii cent, and the fact examined, i. 124
;

his version of the Scriptures lost, 152.

Pantheists, account of this impious sect,

iii. 428, and u ; most eminent members
among them, 423 andju, x, y.

Papal power saved from ruin by the force

of the secular arm and imperial edicts

in xvi cent. iii. 74.

Papin, Isaac, propagates the doctrine of

Pajon, and reduces it to two proposi-

tions iv. 89 ; refuted by Jurieu, and
condemned and excommunicated, 90

;

turns Roman Catholic, ibid.

Paracelsistic fire, philosophy, its state in

xvii cent. iii. 436.

Paracelsists, eminent in xvi cent. iii. 221 :

aim at the subversion of the Peripatetic

VOL. IV, '^7

philosophy, ibid, get fooling in England
and France, and other countries, with
their motives, 222 and x.

Paracelsus, Theophrastus, a supposed In-
fidel, iii. 119 ; his character as a phi-
losophcr, 123 ; founds the philosophical
sect ol Thcosophists, 124 ; makes great
improvements in ehymistry, 123 (/.

Paris, council assembled at, by Lewis the
Meek, rejects Pope Adrian's letter iii

favour of image worship, i. 524.
frequented in xii cent, for its emi-

nent divines, ii. 390 ; various sects of
divines here, ibid, the first European
University founded at in xiii cent, and
whence this iiamu, it. 338 ; severe disci-

pline in it, 339 ; academy of sciences
nourishes in xvii cent. iii. 482.

Paris, Matthew, an eminent historian in

xiii cent. ii. 340.

William of, a metaphysical divine
in xiii cent. ii. 400.

John of, his great character, ii. 401
and n.

Abbe de, pretended miracles wrought
at his tomb, iii. 527, 528 n.

Parthenius, patriach of Constantinople in

xvii cent. iii. 554 ; opposes the preten-
sions of Rome, which desists from fur-
ther attempts, ibid.

Paruta, his errors, iii. 359 and i ; a. mem-
ber of the secret assemblies at Venice
and Vicenza, 360.

Pasaginians, circumcised, name of a sect in
xii cent. ii. 319 ; their great aversion to
the church of Rome, ibid, two distin-

guishing tenets, ibid.

Pascal II. Pope, renews the disputes con-
cerning inve.stitures, ii. 257 ; imprison*
ed by the Emperor, 259 ; resigns the
Ring and Crosier, ibid, breaks the con-
vention with the Emperor, and excom-
municates him, ibid, is condemned by
a council at Rome, ibid, h ; and dies,

260.

illustrates the doctrine of I)es Car-
tes, iii. 507 , account of his Provincial

Letters, 515, w ; a patron of the Jan*
senists, 526.

Passau pacific treaty with the Protestants,

iii. 91 ; some of its principal articles,

ibid. d.

Paterinus, a common name given to all

Heretics in xi cent. ii. 167 j origin of it,

ibid. r.

Paterius's exposition of the Old and New
Testament, a compilation only from
Gregory the Great, i. 459 and i/.

Patriarchs, the nature of their office ex-

plained, i. 147; their creation, whence,
270 ; Bishop of Rome their prince,

272 ; their number increased in v cent,

ii. .348 ; their privileges considered,

ibid, not universally acknowledged,

ibid, inconveniences nrisir^g from 'V
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patriarchal government, 349 ; contests

with each other, and melancholy ef-

fects, 350.

Patrick, converts the Irish in v cent. ii.

336 ; founds the Archbishopric of Ar-
magh, ibid, called the Apostle of the

Irish, from the success of his ministry,

337.

Patrmiage, the right of, its origin, i. 302.

Patropaasians, who, and why so called, i.

187.

Paul, called to be an Apostle by Christ

himself, i. 61 ; his extraordinary charac-

ter, ibid.—— the first hermit, i. 216 ; if properly

styled the founder of the Mystics, ibid.——- of Samosata, founder of a sect of

heretics, i. 239 ; his errors about the

Trinity, ibid.—— the Deacon, his fame and works in

viii cent. i. 507.
—'— II. Pope, his mixed character, ii.

540 and p.

Paul III. Pope, proposes to call a general

council at Mantua, iii. 77 ; the place

objected against, and why, 78 and l, m

;

his proposals for a reformation more
specious than real, 83 and w ; dispute

about his character, 142 e.

—— IV. CarafTa, Pope, his character and
arrogance, iii. 143 and e; founder of

the Theatins, 149.

V. Borghese, Pope, his character,

iii. 449 ; contest with the Venetians,

450 ; the occasion and important pieces

on both sides, ibid. b.

Vincent de, founder of the priests

of the missions in xvii cent. iii. 502 ; is

sainted, ibid.

Paulicians, controversy of the Greeks

with them in vii cent. i. 464 ; a sect in

ix cent. ii. 66
;
persecuted by the Greek

Emperors, and consequences, 56 ; their

deplorable state under the Empress
Theodora, ibid, meet with protection

from the Saracens, and under the com-
mand of Carbeas carry on a bloody war
against the Greeks, ibid. 68 and p

;

their doctrine propagated with success

among the Bulgarians, ibid, and q

;

whether Manichaans or not, consider-

ed, ibid, their opinions in six articles,

69, 70, 71, and x, y, z ; miserable state

under the Greeks in xi cent. 219 ; take

refuge in Europe, 220 ; their reforma-

tion attempted, and warmly pursued by

the Emperor Alexius, ibid, where first

settled, ibid, and o ; different names,
'221 and p, q, r ; their first assembly at

Orleans, with their abettors, 222 ; hav-

ing rejected lenient methods used for

their conviction, are condemned to be

burned alive, ibid, their principles seem
to be mystic, ibid, and u; another

'nan<;h converted by Gerhard, and par-

ticular tenets, 223 ; and why adopted by
some, 225.

Paulinus, of Aquileia, his character and
works, i. 507.

Bishop of Nola, his works, i.

280.

Peasants, their horrid war in xvi cent, and
the occasion, iii. 50, 51, and b ; their

claims made religious by Munzer, with
their different demands, ibid, their out-

rages not chargeable on Luther's doc-

trine, 52 ; defeated at Mulhausen, and
their ringleader Munzer put to death,

ibid.

Peckham, John de, a metaphysical divinC

in xiii cent. ii. 400.

Pelagianism, its rise in v cent. i. 391.

Pelagians, their tenets, i. 392 and a; sup»

pressed by Augustin's writings, ibid,

progress of their opinions in the East,

ibid, condemned in Gaul, England, and
Africa, 393.

Pelagius, account of him, i. 391 ; his cha-

racter unfairly represented by Jerome,
ibid, z ; and impartially stated by Au-
gustin, ibid, appeals to the court of
Rome, 393 and d ; condemned there by
Zosimus, ibid.

Pellican, a writer in xvi cent. iii. 31 9.

Penance, which had been long neglected,

is restored in vii cent, by Theodore of
Tarsus, i. 461 and c.

Penitents, first allowed private confession

by Leo the Great, i. 371.

Penn, William, procures a toleration for

the Quakers under James II. and ac-

count of, iv. 150 and r; settles the

Quakers in Pennsylvania, which was
granted him by Charles II. and so na-

med from him, 151 ; his character, ibid,

and t ; flourishing state of Pennsylva-

nia, ibid, endeavours to digest Quaker-
ism into a regular form, 1 54 ; his wri-

tings, ibid. sub. not. b.

Pennafort, Raymond de, his decretals, and
the fame acquired by them in xiii cent^

ii. 346 ; his polemic works against the

Jews and Saracens, 412 ; is sainted in

xvii cent. iii. 549.

Pennsylvania, province of Anierica, Qua-
kers established there, and whence it^s

name, iv. 151.

People, their right of choosing their rulers

and teachers in the primitive church, i.

'87
; seem to have purchased this right

by their oblations, ibid.

Pepin usurps the crown of France in viii

cent. i. 495 ; is supported by Pope Za-
chary, 496 and q ; anointed and crown-

ed by Stephen, ibid, and r ; his donation

to the see of Rome, 497.

Peraldus, William, his works, and the

fame he acquired, ii. 401 and m.
Pereziiis, attacks and refutes the Jews in

XV rent. ii. 55f>-.
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Peripatetics, flourish in xvii cent. iii. 436
;

meet with formidable adversaries in

Des Cartes and Gassendi, i?. 17.

Perkins, William, his treatises on morality

and character, iii. 312 and o.

Perrault, account of his book on the mo-
rality of the Jesuits, iii. 515, sub. not. w.

Perieres, Bonaventure des, a supposed in-

fidel in xvi cent. iii. 119.

Persia, three persecutions there by Sapor
II. against the Christians, i. 265.

Peter, Bishop of Ravenna, whence called

Chrysologus, i. 356 and t.

' Fullo, Fuller, rejects an opinion of
Eutyches, which he modifies, and ex-

cites troubles in the church i. 387

;

founder of the sect called Theopas-
chites, ibid, and I.

• his superstitious zeal for a war to the

Holy Land, ii. 122 ; forged letters from
Heaven, to animate Christians in the

cause, 123 ; assembles a council at Pia-

centia, and recommends the expedition

against the Saracens of Palestine, ibid,

leads a principal division of the army,
and is defeated, 124, 125.

'- 's Pence, what, and why so called, ii.

162 e.

-—— of Celle, attacks the Scholastics in

jtii cent. ii. 294.
• the Chanter, opposes the Schoolmen,

ii. 294 and o.

Peter de Vineis, an account of the book
said to be written by him, ii. 335.

=- I. Emperor of Russia, introduces a
change into the Russian church, iii.

558 ; a patron of the Arts and Sciences,

ibid, abolishes the penal laws against

religious differences, and declares him-
self supreme head of the church, 559

;

establishes a synod at Petersburg, ibid.

Vetersen, John William, his inventions and
reveries in xvii cent. iv. 50 ; strange doc-

trine, and success, 51 and s.

Vetit, his doctrine concerning the lawful-

ness ofputting a tyrant to death, ii. 530
;

and condemned as a detestable heresy
in the council of Constance, and by the

university of Paris, 531.

Vetrarch, zealous in reviving the study of

the learned languages in xiv cent. ii. 449.

Petrobnissians, a sect in xii cent. ii. 311
;

doctrine held by them, ibid, and w.
Petrucci, Cardinal, a disciple of Molinos,

iii. 544.

Petrus, Comestor, his abridgment of the

Scriptures, ii. 283.

Ttucer, attempts to reform Lutheranism,
substituting Calvinism in its place, iii.

251 ; his character, and sufferings, 250
r ; writings to promote his design, 251

t; convocations by Augustus at Dres-

den, ibid, and at Torgaw, with the issue,

252 and x ; imprisoned, but is after-

ward released,, 353-.

Peyrere, Isaac la, his suangc doctrine, iii.

546
;

is cast into prison, renounces hib
errors publicly, and turns Papist, 547.

Pezelius, his catechism favourable to the
sentiments of Calvin, iii. 252.

Pf^ffj Matthew, zealous in projecting a
union between the Lutherans and Re-
formed in xvii cent, and good charac-
ter, iv. 205 and t ; opposed by the h\f-

therans, ibid.

Pharisees, their tenets, i. 46 ; moral doc-
trines, 49 ; bad influence, ibid.

Philadelphia, whence so called, iv. 151.
Philaddphiun society, foundcil in xrii

cent, and by whom, iv. 181 j opinions,

and chief members, ibid.

Philip, father and son. Emperors, favour
Christianity, i. 192 ; whether Christians
themselves, 193 and d.

the Solitary, an eminent moral
writer in xvii cent. 297

the Fair, king of France, his con-
test with Boniface YIII. ii. 453 ; vigo-

rously opposes papal power, ibid, charges
the Pope with enormous vices, 454

;

sends William de Nogaret to seize
the Pope's person, ibid, insists on
the formal condemnation of Boniface,
and procures the removal of the papal
residence from Rome to Avignon, 455.

of Hesse, unjustly detained prison-

er by the Emperor Charles V. iii. 85
;

the perfidious behaviour of the latter on
this account, with the doubt concerning
it, ibid, and y.

Philip, Theodore, the chief of those who
excited commotions in xvi cent, con-
cerning excommunication, iii. 335.

Philippicus, Bardanes, Emperor of the
Greeks, espouses the cause of the Mo-
nothelites, i. 516 ; orders a picture, re-

presenting the council that condemned
this sect, to be removed out of the

church of St. Sophia, ibid, commands
that no images of this nature be placed

in the Latin churches, ibid, his edict

rejected by Constantino the Roman
pontiff, who excommunicates the Em-
peror, ibid, is deprived of the empire,

ibid.

Philology, its flourishing state in xvi cent,

iii. 120 ; its great importance, 121 and
in : cultivated among the Lutherans in

xvii cent. iv. 26.

Philosophers, obscure the truth, i. 40 ; Ori-

ental, their first principles, 78 ; divided

in sentiments, 79 ; opinions concerning

the Deity, ibid, origin of the world, SO
;

the state and destination of human
souls, 81 ; some converted to Chris-

tianity, and their conversion if advan-

tageous, considered, 129 ; their efforts

in iv cent, against Christianity, 260;
prejudices thereby i"eceived, ibid, who
these are, 261 ; two great sects of them
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in xvii cent. iii. 442 ; who adopt nei-

ther metaphysical, nor mathematical

systems, 447.

J*hUosophical sin, the doctrine of, what,

iii. 170.

Philosophy, two kinds prevailed at Christ's

birth, i. 39 ; the Eastern not much
known, 76 ; Oriental, properly so call-

ed, what, 77 ; the success of the Plato-

nic due to Plotinus in iii cent. 204
;

Platonic, most prevalent in iv cent.

266
;
promoted by Julian, 267 ; its pro-

gress prevented by the incursions of

the Goths, 344, 345 ; Aristotelian, re-

vived in V cent. 345 ; but decried in vi

cent. 407 ; its deplorable state in vii

cent. 451 ; Aristotelian flourishes in viii

cent. 486 ; revived in ix cent, chiefly

l)y the encouragement of Bardas, ii. 11
;

confined within the circle of the Dia-

lectics in xi cent. 140 and ?«; encou-

raged among the Greeks in xii cent. ii.

247 and a; three different methods of

teaching it in this cent. 253 ; Astrology

mixed with it in xiv cent, and consider-

ed as magic, with the event, 451, 452
;

Platonic in high esteem in xv cent. 514
;

Aristotelian, dangerous to Revealed re-

ligion, 516 , its state in xvi cent. iii.

121 ; in xvii cent. iv. 16.

Philostratus^s comparison of Christ with

Apollonms Tyanneus. i. 201 ; its perni-

cious consequences, 202.

Philotheus, his works, ii. 488.

Philoxenus, Bishop of Alexandria, rejects

Eutyches's opinion, and modifies it, i.

387.
^ the Syrian, his translations of

part of the Scriptures into the Syriac

language, i. 420.

Phocas, made emperor by unjust means in

vii cent. i. 452 ; engages to give the

Pope the title of Universal Bishop, ibid.

Photiiius, Bishop of Sirmium, author of

a heretical sect, in iv cent. i. 325 ; his

erroneous notions concerning the Tri-

nity, ibid, is degraded, and dies in ex-

ile, ibid.

Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople, his

learning, ii. 10 ; explains Aristotle, 11
;

his works and character, 29 ; exposition

of Scripture, not to be recommend-
ed as a model to other commenta-
tors, 38 and o, p ; first controversy be-

tween the Greeks and Latins on this

account, 57 ; mutual excommunica-
tions, ibid, the second contest, in

which he is degraded, 58 ; engages the

Bishops to espouse his cause, as a pub-

lic cause of the church, 59 ; brings ar-

ticles of heresy against the Latins, ibid.

60 and y ; which are answered, ibid,

is restored to his See by Basilius the

Macedonian, and with the consent of
the Pope, ibid, neglecting to fulfil the

conditions made with the Pope, is ex-

rommnnicated, and again degraded,

ibid, the Pope's unjust demands reject»

ed by the Greeks, 61 ; hence disputes

arose, which ended in a total separation

between the Greeks and Latins, ibid.

Phranza, George, his works, ii. 547.

Pichon, the Jesuit, renews the dispute

concerning the frequent receiving of the

Eucharist, iii. 172 ; is censured by the

French Bishops for it, ibid.

Pictet, a French writer, in xvii cent. iv.

76 ; his moral writings, ibid.

Pietism, controversy concerning its rise ia

xvii cent. iv. 38 ; by whom begun, 38,

39 ; Spener's private meetings, and his

noble design in them, 38 ; his book of

Pious Desire, for promoting vital reli-

gion, with abuses thereon, ibid, com-
plaints against it, ibid, and commotions
at Leipsic, ibid, biblical coll ges found-

ed, by whom, and for what end, the

name of Pietist to whom applied, 40

,

progress of these debates, ibid, extra-

vagant fanaticism, and consequence,

41, 42 and m ; debates carried on with

Spener and the divines of Halle, 42

;

subject of these debates, 43 ; first, a
thorough reformation of the divinity

schools proposed, ibid, disputes that

hence arose, 44 ; the second great ob-

ject of debate, whence arose endless

controversies, ibid, and 45 ; these Pie-

tists proceed still further in two points,

with the objections to them, ibid, and

46 ; the third principal object which
they insisted on, ibid, various charac-

ters of these reformers, who endea-

voured to promote piety at the expense
of truth, 47.

Pietists, their order founded in xvii cent,

iii. 503.

reformed, account of, iv. 40 ; laws
enacted against them, 42 ; their state in

xviii cent. iv. 201, 202.

Pilcttus, Leontius, his zeal in reviving the

study of the Greek language in xiv

cent. ii. 448.

Pin, Dr. Ellis du, exposes the injustice of
the papal claims, iii. 486 ; account of

the correspondence carried on between
him and Archbishop Wake, relative to

a project of union between the Eng-
lish and Galilean churches, iv. 230,

231. See Wake.
Pisa, the famous council assembled at in

XV cent, to terminate the divisions in

the papal empire, ii. 519 ; is unsuccess-

ful, ibid.

Pisanus, Raynerius, his summary of Theo-
logy, ii. 489.

Piscator, John, his doctrine concerning the

obedience of Christ, iv. 81 ; is adopted

by the Romish church, and the Reform-
ed in France, 82 ii, k.

Pisides, Gregory, his works, i. 456.

Pistvritis writes against the treaty of Pas-

sau, iii. 215.

Pius II. Pope, his character, ii. 538 ; ob
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Vajiis llie abrogation of the Pragmatic
Sanction, 539 and n ; his impudent re-

traction of former opinions, 540 ; en-

joins silence on the worship of Christ's

blood, 561.

fius IV. Pope, an account of, iii. 143.

V. eminent for his austerity, and
sainted, iii. 143 g.

Place, M. de la, his opinions concerning
original sin, and contests occasioned

by it in xvii cent. iv. 85 ; condemned
by the Synod of Charenton, yet are re-

ceived by many, ibid, churches of
Switzerland alarmed at the progress of
his opinions, with their proceedings
against him, 125.

Placette, La, his moral works, iv. 76,

Flanudes, Maximus, his character, ii.

447.

Plato, his notions concerning the Deity,

L 41 ; the defects of his philosophy, ib.

an accusation against liim not strictly

true, ibid, h ; his works translated into

Latin by V ictorinus, i. 343
;
greatly ad-

mired in V cent. 344 ; his Timseus
more commended than understood in

X cent. ii. 90 ; his opinions by whom
adopted in xii cent. 247

;
philosophy-

revived in XV cent. 514.

Platonics, their tenets, i. 41 ; defects, ibid,

schools more frequented than those of

the Stoics, 137 ; new, their rise in

Egypt in ii cent. 138; why so called,

and their seeming candour, 138
;

%vhence styled Eclectics, ibid, their

discipline approved by Christians, 139
,

prefer Plato to all othfr;!, ibid, the

principles of their philosophy, as im-
proved by Ammonius, 140 ; and its

chief articles, 141 ; and moral disci-

pline, 142 ; flourish in iii cent. 204
;

some converted to Christianity, 207
;

their state in iv cent. 266
;

principles

adopted by expositors of Scripture,

281 ; their state in v cent. i. 344 ; op-
pose Christianity by their writings, in

vi cent. 401 ; their suppression, 408.
Platonists, their attempts against Chris-

tianity in iii cent. i. 200 ; different sects

among them, 206.

Pletlio, Gemistius, promotes the Platonic

philosophy in xv cent. ii. 514 ; and the

Greek language, 548.

Plotinus, his doctrine universally propa-

gated in iii cent. i. 205 and A- ; opposes
the Gnostics with the Christians, and
whence, 230.

Plutarch, his character, i. 136 ; renews
the celebrated academy at Athens in iii

cent, 205.

Pockesiiis, heads the spiritual libertines in

X vcent. iii. 314.

Podoniptce, Mennonites, so called, and
whence, iii. 345.

Poirtt, Peter, a follower and defender of
Bourignon, his mixed character, and re-

mark thereon, iv. 180 ; his works, ib. h.
Poland, commotions excited there by

Stancanis, iii. 249 and m ; progress oi"

the Reformation here in xvi cent. 296
;

Servetus's doctrine introduced there by
Gonesius, 359,

Poles, their conversion in x cent, and the
methods used, ii. 75.

Politian, a supposed infidel in xvi cent. iii.

119,

Polliac, John de, opposes the Mendicants
in xvi cent. ii. 467 ; his opinions con-
demned by Pope .John XXII. ib. and e.

Polycarp, his epistle to the Philippians
disputed, i. 96 and d ; suffers martyr-
dom in ii cent, under Antoninus, 133;
confers with Anicet about the time of
keeping Easter, 168.

Pomeranians, converted to Christianity in

xii cent, by Otho, Bishop of Bamberg,
ii. 227, 228 ; receive Albert for their

first Bishop, ibid.

Pomerius, Julian, his confutation of the
Jews, and other works, i. 457 ; his vain
attempts to reconcile the seeming con-
tradictions in Scripture, 458.

Pomponace, Peter, an eminent sophist in
XV cent. ii. 516, his opinions not very
different from the notions of the Pan-
theists, ibid.

Poniponatus, a supposed infidel in xvi
cent. iii. 119.

Pongilup, Armannus, his fame and piety,

ii. 391 ; reasons to believe him not the
founder of the Fratricelli, ibid. p.

Pontix(s, of Nola, his good character and
works, i. 356 and 5.

Popes, Roman Pontiffs, when first distin-

guished by a certain pre-eminence over
other Bishops, i. 208 ; in what sense
this superiority must be understood,
ibid, their power in iv cent, whence,
272 ; the double election and its melan-
choly consequence, 273 ; the limits

of their authority, ibid, steps laid for

their future despotism, 274 ; the fourth
council of Sardis is supposed to favour
it, ibid, their jurisdiction how increased
in v cent. i. 350 ; supremacy not ac-
knowledged by the ACricaiis and others
351 ; contest with the Bishop of Con-
stantinople for unlimited supremacy,
410 ; are subject to the control of the
Gothic princes, 41 1 ; obtain the title

of Universal Bishops from the tyrant
Phocas in vii cent. 452 ; their views
of universal power opposed, and by
whom, and the consequence -, 452, 453 •

subject to the emperors, ibid, raised to
the dignity of temporal princes by the
usurper Pepin, 497 and t; the nature of
their jurisdiction under Charlemagne,
500, 501 and z, a; their dignity lessened
by the Grecian emperors, 502 ; and
made subordinate to them and the Latin
monarch?, 504, 505 ; and limited by the
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civil power, ibid, theii* opinions oppo-

sed in councils assembled by the

Franks and Germans for terminating

disputes relating to image worship, ibid,

the Emperor's approbation necessary

to their consecration, ii. 19, 99 , their

power augmented by the divisions of

the empire in ix cent. 22 ; divest the

Emperors of ecclesiastical authority,

23 ; diminish the power of councils

and the Bishops, ibid, and y; frauds

and forgeries to support their claims,

24, 25 and z, a, c; the cause of the

vices among the clergy in x cent. 93
;

their supreme Legislative authority,

opposed by the German, French, and

Italian Bishops, does yet gain ground by

the adulatory services of some minions

among the Bishops, 99 ; the right of

canonization, though usurped by John
XV. is not solely vested in them till xii

cent. 109 ; their motives for encour-

aging the first crusade, 127 and y ; as-

sume the name of Popes, or Universal

Fathers, in xi cent, when their author-

ity was at the highest, 145 ; confirmed

in their See by the approbation of the

Emperors, 147 ; the right of electing

them vested in the college of Car-

dinals, excluding the consent of the

clergy and people, 156 ; the imperial

privilege in electing them violated,

157 ; accessions to their power by the

zeal of Pope Gregory VII. 160 ; called

Paterini, and whence, 167 and r; the

Romish ritual imposed by them on all

the Latin Churches, and the custom of

performing divine service in Latin

among all the Western churches, had

their rise in xi cent. 217, 21S ; violent

dissensions between them and the Em-
perors concerning the extent of power,

and unhappy consequences, in xii cent.

ii. 267 ; deprive the Bishops of the

right of canonization, 271 ; and of the

power to grant indulgences, 287
;
pro-

mote crusades in xiii cent, and why,

324 ; methods taken at this time to ac-

quire univeisal dominion, 347 ; their

arrogant claims opposed by civil and
ecclesiastical powers, 349

;
great ac-

cessions of power due to Innocent III.

and Nicholas IV. 350, 351, the advan-

tage they derived from the orders of

Mendicants, and their returns for these

favours, 373, 374 and ar, y, z, a ; their

authority diminished under the Gallic

pontiffs, 456 ; their powers declared to

be inferior to that of general councils,

at the councils of Constance and Basil,

521, 534; deprived of their Expectan-

ces, Reservations, and Provisions, at the

latter council, ibid, their zeal for propa-

gating Christianity in xvi cent, exa-

mined, iii. 116; manner of their elec-

tions, 126 ; what distinction must be

made betwijct their authority and the

court of Rome, 129 andc; debates-
concerning their power, ibid, find zeal-
ous advocates for their authority in the
Jesuits, 140 ; their infallibility and un-
limited supremacy not universally ac"
knowledged by the church of Rome,
167.

Vordage, a member of the Philadelphia»
society, an account of, iv. 181.

Porphyry, opposes the Platonic philoso-

phy to the doctrine of the Gospel, i.

200 ; a more virulent than formidable
enemy of Christianity, 201 ; his work
against the Christians burned by order
of Constantine the Great, ibid, and c ;
the answers to this work loet, ibid. sub.
fin. not. c; a professed admirer of Plo-
tinus, 205 and k.

Po)T«, Gilbert de la, charged with blas-

phemy, and submits his opinions to the

arbitration of the Pope, ii. 296 ; his er-

rors the consequence of an excessive

subtilty, and metaphvsical method of
explaining the Christian doctrine, ibid.

Port Royal, convent of, described, iii.

537 ; sanctity of the religious in it, and
its fame, 538, 539 and note ; demolish-
ed by Lewis XVI. at the request of the
Jesuits, 540.

Fortugal, her contest with Rome in xvii

cent. iii. 485 ; throws off the Spanish
yoke, ib.

fositivi, Christian doctors, so called, in

xii cent, and why, ii. 292.

Tossevin, Anthony, a Jesuit missionary,

his fruitless attempt to unite the Ro-
mish and Russian churches in xvi cent,

iii. 201 ; writes against the Protestants,

iii. 454.

Totter, Archbishop of Canterbury, main-
tains the authority of church and cler-

gy of England against the attempts of

Bishop Hoadley to diminish it, and his

character, iv. 207.

TrcBtorius, his work, " Tuba Pacis," to

convert Protestants, iii. 469 and r.

Vrague, University of, &c. I'ight of suf-

frages divided by its founder into four

nations, ii. 523 ; encroachments made
by the German nation on this account,

and contest about it in xv cent, fatal to

John Huss, 524.

Jerome of, condemned and burn-

ed alive in xv cent. ii. 526 ; the true

causes of this proceeding 526, 528 and
X, a, h.

Traxeas, his notions concerning the Trin/-

ity, i. 187 ; his followers called Monar-
chians, and whence ibid.

Prayers, the addition of Ave Maria made
to them in xiv cent. ii. 497.

Predestinarians, whence their rise in v

cent. i. 394 ; their doctrine, ibid, oppo-

sed by Augustine, ibid, the opinion of

some concerning the reality of this

sect, ibid, and g.

Vredfithwfwn and GrarC, cOtitrOversy
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cincerning, in ix cent. ii. 52 ; begun by

Godesclialcus, a Saxon, ibid, its state in

Yvi cent. iii. 270 ; Calvin's doctrine of

it, 278.

Prenumlre, an order of Monks founded by
Norbert in xii cent. ii. 278 ; their uni-

versal fame, ibid, excessive poverty at

first, and future opulence, ibid, q ; dis-

cipline chiefly modelled by St. Augus-

tine's rule, ibid, and r; first arrival into

England, ibid. sub. fin. not.

freshyter, its import, i. 88 b. ibid. c.

Tresbylerians, flourish under Cromwell,
iv. 104, 105.

"Prescription, how pleaded against error, in

iii cent. i. 221 and j?i; polemics rest

upon it in xvii. cent. iii. 473.

"Prester, John, an account of in xii cent. ii.

233 and n; his successor deprived of

his kingdom by Genghis Khan, 234

;

the consequences of his death on the

affairs of the Christians in Tartary, 244.

Vriesthood, an artful parallel between the

Jewish and Christian, i. 147 ; its perni-

cious effects, ibid.

Primasius, of Adrumetum, his works, i.

418, 421.

Printing, this art discovered in xv cent.

ii. 512 ; by whom invented, ibid, and p.

PriscUlian, revives the Gnostic heresy in

iv cent. i. 326 ; condemned to death by
the order of Maxim us, 327 ; an account

of his prosecutor, ib. m.
PriscUlianists, their tenets imperfectly re-

presented, and how far they resembled

the Manichasans, i. 327, 328 and o.

Probability, doctrine of, inculcated by the

Jesuits, and what, iii. 170 and a.

Proclus, a modern Platonic in v cent, his

character, masters, and disciples, i. 344

and m.
Procopius, of Gaza, his works, i. 416 ; his

character as an expositor of Scripture,

421.

Propaf;ation of the Gospel in foreign parts,

account of that society, iii. 417.

Prophets of the New Testament, the na-

ture of their office, i. 89 ; fanatical in

xvii cent. iv. 60.

Prosper, of Aquitain, an em.incnt polemic

writer in v cent. i. 356 ; his moral

works, 363.

Protestants, whence this name, iii. 57 and

h; deliberate about forming a league, on
the Emperor's arresting their ambassa-

dors, ib. but come to no determination,

58 ; dissension among them about the

Eucharist, ibid, present a confession of

their faith at Augsburg, 70 ; object to a

council being called at Trent, and why,
93 ; attempt to propagate the Gospel in

foreign parts, 118 and k ; their missions

in Asia, iii. 410 ; in America, 415
;
per-

secuted by Rome in xvii cent. 461
;

milder methods used by Rome, 466
;

different proposals of their enemies, 467

;

public and private conferences between
the doctors of both churches, but the
breach is widened, 467 and n; methods
of reconciliation by the Romanists in-

effectual, 468.

Protestants, French, a great variety in
their religious sentiments, iii. 281

;
join

in communion with the church of Ge-
neva, ibid, their suflerings, ibid. 282

;

peacemakers among them in xvii cent,
iii. 471 ; English peacemakers, William
Forbes, ibid, and a ; Dutch, Grotius,
with the bad fruits of their labours, and
George Calixtus' conduct, 472 ; deser-
tions from the Protestant to the Catho-
lic church in this cent, personal only,

476 ; as Christina of Sweden, ibid. I, m;
Wolfgang, William, Count Palatine»

ibid. Christian William of Brandenburg,
Ernest of Hesse, ibid, and n ; and other
learned men, iv. 68 ; divided into four
sects, iv. 92.

Prussia. See Liturgy.

Prussians, murder their missionaries Boni-
face and Bruno, ii. 121 ; compelled to

receive Christianity, ibid, compulsive
methods used for their conversion in
xiii cent, and the success of them by the
Teutonic knights, ii. 330, and k.

Psellus, Michael, expounds Aristotle, ii.

11 ; his great character, 136, 193 ; bis
commentaries, 198.

Ptolemaitcs, Valentinian sect in ii cent. i.

185.

Purgatory, its analogy to Pagan supersti-

tion, i. 358, 359, and a ; the success of
this doctrine in x cent. 106

; dreaded
more than infernal torments, ibid.

Puritans, Nonconformists, their rise in xiv
cent. iii. 284 ; uncharitableness of the
Lutherans, and humanity of the Re-
formed towards them, ibid, k ; two
classes refuse to assent to Queen Eliza-
beth's proceedings, 285 ; their history
by Neale, and character, 286, and m ;

their sentiments and doctrine, ibid, fur-

ther exasperated, and opinion concern-
ing excommunication, 288 and o ; their
disgust at the rites imposed, and at other
usages, 288, 289 and p, q, r ; their
principles of the sentiments on church
government and worship, in answer to
the Queen's Commissioners, 289, 291 •

divided into a variety of sects, 292 ; the
controversy between them and the
church of England, with the conduct of
the Helvetic church to the latter, and
the reasons, 318 ; contest about doctri-

nal points, 319 and d ; their missions
to America, iii. 416 and r; their state
tmder James I. iv. 90 , hope for better
times, but are disappointed, ibid. 91 •

resolution in favour of them, 110 and h.

Q.
^mlcers, propagate tlieir doctrine witLDii*!;
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restraint under Cromwell, iv. 106 ; their

history, and whence denominated, 145
;

rise and founder, ibid. 146 and i ; anony-
mous letter in defence of their foun-

der censured, ibid. sub. not. i ; tumults
and proceedings against them, 147 and
k ; their first attempts under Cromwell,
ibid, strange instances of most extrava-

gant (anaticism, 148 and kk; vain at-

tempts of Cromwell to suppress them,
149

;
progress of this sect under Charles

II. ibid, assume a regular form of disci-

pline, with their chief members, ibid,

and n ; their sufferings during this reign,

and on what account, ibid, and o ; are

tolerated under James II. and William
III. and whence, 150 and r ; attempt to

propagate their doctrine in other coun-
tries, and success, 151 ; their settlement

in America, and how, ibid, intestine

disputes and contests among them, 152

;

concerning the reality of the hiitory of

Christ's life and sufferings, and which
denied by them, 152, 153 and y, z;
their religion considered in a general

point of view, ibid, and digested into

the form of a regular system, and by
whom, 154 ; authors to be consulted

concerning them, and the account of

Barclay's works, particularly his cate-

chism, ibid, h ; their fundamental doc-

trine, and the same with that of the an-

cient Mystics, 155 and c; tenets that

arise from this fundamental principle,

156 ; their opinion of the future resur-

rection, 157 and </ ; doctrine concern-

ing Christ, ibid. 158 , religious disci-

pline atid wori.bip, 158 ; reject baptism

and the Eucharist, ibid, their moral
doctrine comprehended in two pre-

cepts, and what they are, 159; distin-

guished from all other Christian sects,

and how, with their singular customs,

ibid, relax their former austerity, 160
;

form of ecclesiastical government, ibid,

method of preaching changed, 161

and d.

Quakers, Refutation of sundry erroneous

statements relative to some of their so-

ciety, their doctrine, discipline, &c.

Also a Summary of their history, doc-

ti'ine, and discipline, iv. 284, &c.

(l,uesnel, Pascasius, his celebrated New
Testament, with the condemnation of it

by Pope Clement XI. iii. 519 and 6, c;

patronises Jansenism, 526 ; disputes in

the Romish church on account of his

New Testament, and bad consequence

of its condemnation, iv. 192.

Qjidelisin, controversies occasioned by its

doctrine in xvii cent. iii. 541.

Q;uieiisl.s, Ilesychasts, their rise in the

East in xiv cent. ii. 497 ; the same with

the Mystics, ibid, employ their time

chiefly in contemplation, ibid, their no-

tions of a celestial Ijght within them^

ibid, and q ; branded with opprobrious
names, 498 and r.

Q,ui7isextum, council of Constantinople in
vii cent, why so called, i. 463 andgf,-
enacts laws about ceremonies, with the
nature of its acts, 473 ; six of its caoions

rejected by the Romanists, ibid u.

Qiiintin, one of the leaders of the Spiritual

Libertines, iii. 314.

R.
Rabanus Maurus, Archbishop of Mentz,

his great character, ii. 14 ; called the
Light of France and Germany, 30 ; his

commentaries, 40 ; Scriptural allegories,

ibid, exposes the errors of the Jews, 43
j

writes against Radbert's doctrine of the
Eucharist, 49 ; opposes Godeschalcua
in his notions of Predestination and
Grace, 52 ; the rise of the quarrel be»
tween them, 55 and r.

Rabelais, a supposed infidel in xyi cent,

iii. 119.

Racoiv, catechism of, iii. 377 and q ; a,

collection of popular tenets, and not a
rule of faith, ibid, a seminary erected

there, 378 ; students of, vent their rage
against a Crucifix, whence the downfal
of the Socinians in Poland, iv. 170.

Radbert, Pascasius, an account of him and
his works, ii. 31 ; his notion of the local

presence of Christ's body in the sacra-

ment, 49 and k ; and this doctrine op-

posed by Ratramn, 50 ; Scotus's pre-

cision, with the fluctuating opinions of
others, ibid, his dispute with Ratramn,
concerning the manner of Christ's birth,

56.

Rani(tans, a philosophical sect in xvi cent,

iii. 220 ; oppose the Aristotelians iv. 16.

Ramtis, Peter, a philosopher in xvi cent,

his character, iii. 123 ; his philosophy

preferred to Aristotle, iii. 309.

Ranee, Bouthelliers de, his conversion

and great character, iii. 500 and 6.

Rasa, Procopiiis, the head of the Hussites,

his character, ii. 552.

Rathier, Bishop of Verona, his works and
character, ii. 104.

Rathman, Herman, controversy occasion-

ed by his writings, and character, iv. 53

;

his doctrine misrepresented, 54 ; real

doctrine reduced to four principal

points, and what these are, ibid, dies in

the height of the controversy, which
then gradually decreases, ibid.

Ratisbon, Diet, memorial for peace, and
the result, iii. 82 ; new conference held

there, 84 ; the Protestants protest

against the Trent decrees, and are pro-

scribed, ibid.

Raymond, de Sabunde, his natural theolo*

gy, ii. 559.

Earl of Thoulouse, is excom-

municated, and why, ii. 425 ; readmit-

ted into the church, and opposes tV
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prelcnded Heretics, 42G ; liij kingiloiii

; ;;iven away l)j- Innocent I IF. Pope, to

Simon earl of iVlontfort, ibid, contest be-

tween his son and Simon's son, 427 ; op-

position of the former against the Pope,
fruitless, ibid, accounts of this war wLere
to be found, 428 (/.

Realists, why so called, ii. 15 h ; Schoolmen
chiefly such in xiii cent. ii. 406 ; their

defects, 407 ; their disputes with the

Nominalists in xiv c^nt. 4CiO.

Reformation, its history in xvi cent. iii. 9,

and a ; its foundation laid in the revi-

val of letters, II ; how the people were
in some measure prepared to receive it,

15; ardently desired, 23; how far at-

tempted, and its dawn rises unexpect-
edly, 24, 25 ; its rise and progress in

Sweden, 61, 62 ; its rise and progress

ia Denmark, 63 ; distinction in that of

Sweden and Denmark, 65 and w ; the

measures taken about doctrine and dis-

cipline commendable, but not so in re-

forming the clergy, 66 ; how far this

observation is just, ibid, w, x ; its rise

and progress in France,. 67 ; and in

other European states, 69 ; its history

from the Augsburg confession till the war
subsequent upon the Snialcald league,

70; frotn the Smalcald war till the

peace of religion at Augsburg, 81; a judg-

ment of it, and the means used for pro-

ducing it, 101 ; civilized many nations,

126.

Reformation, its rise in England, iii. 79, 80,

81, and p, q, r ; the nature and effects of

this first dawn of the refoi'mation here,

81
;
gains ground here, 92 ; how pro-

moted by Edward VI. and his character,

ibid. 93.

takes place in Scotland, iii,

\)i ; established by Knox, with his cha-

lacter, ibid, and g, 95 and h.

its success in Ireland, iii. 96
;

Queen Mary's design to extinguish it,

how prevented, 96, 97 m.
its progress in the United Pro-

vinces, iii. 97 ; conduct of the nobility

and people at this time, considered and
explained, 98 o ; the religion of Swit-

zerland established here, and universal

toleration, with some distinction, ibid,

and q.

in Italy, its progress, iii. 99.

in Spain, its dawn soon pre-

vented from spreading, iii. 99 ; execu-

tions from the inquisition upon the death

of Charles V. 100.

Refugees, French, their character, iii. 263.

Regale, a right enjoyed by the French
Kings, and opposed by Innocent XI. in

xrii cent. iii. 4S0 and notes.

Regino, Abbot of Prum, an account of, ii.

32.

Reinboth, singularity of his opinions, iv.

55 ; severely censored by Danhaver,

56 , opijuscs l^ubicniecius's attempts to
establish Socinjanism in Ilolstcin, iv.

171.

Relnecclics, a famous Lutheran Historian in
xvi cent. iii. 213.

Relics, excessive veneration for them in ix
cent. ii. 37 ; by what arts collected, ibid.
and 38.

Religion, early method of teaching it in
the Christian church, i. 98; corrupted by
the principles of modern Platonism,
214'; its state in iv cent. 281 ; degene-
rates into superstition, ibid, pious frauds,
Avhence, 283 ; method of explaining
Scripture on Origcn's plan, 284 ; its

doctrines determined with more accu-
racy in V cent. i. 356 ; consequences,
357 ; the increase of superstition in sup-
plicating Saints and worshipping ima-
ges, 358 ; efficacy attriliuted to the
bones of martyrs, and to the figure of the
cross, ibid, the purification of departed
souls, and benefits hence arising to the
Romish church, ibid. 359 and «; prac-
tical, how explained in vi. cent, and
methods used for advancing it, 422

;

remission of sins purchased by liberality

to monks and churches, 455 ; its de-
plorable state and superstitions in vii

cent. 457 ; this exemplified from St.

Eloi's life, ibid, and lo ; placed in puri-

fying fire and offerings, 458 and x; its

decline in viii cent. 508 ; the ignorance
and superstition of ix cent, and the
causes, ii. 32, 33 ; its state in x cent.

105 ; a universal opinion of the final

dissolution of all things being at hand
now prevailed, 107 ; whence this notion,

ibid, u; the preparations thought ne-

cessaiy agninst this expected change,

108 ; made to consist in the observance

of external rites in xi cent. 195 ; its me-
lancholy state in xii cent. ii. 284, 2S5 ;

attempts of many to reform abuses, why
unsuccessful, 284 ; a general and de-

plorable account of it in xiii cent. 401 ;

two eminent sources of corruption intro-

duced, 402 ; its dignify degraded by the

great variety of rites, 416 ; corrupted in

xiv cent, and hence the number of sec-

taries increased, 4S9 ; many defenders

engage to prevent its total decay in xv
cent. 551 ; reduced to mere external

pomp and show, 563.

Religions, the variety in the Pagan world

produce no dissensions, and whence, i.

33..

Religions errors, their punishment by civil

penalties, and when introduced, i. 293.

Remi, Archbishop of Lyons, defends Go-
deschalus, and his doctrine, ii. 53.

Remigius, Bishop of Auxerre, his exposi-

tions, ii. 40 ; other works, 41.

Remonstrants, Arminians so called, and

why, iv. 127.

Reservalion, ecclesiastical, stipulated !'y
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Charles V. i'ov the Roman catholics in

xvi cent. iii. 215 and k.

ResUtulion edict, issued out in Germany in

xviicent. iii. 458 ; how put in execution,
ibid, and v.

Jteuchlinus, John Capnion, restores learn-

ing amojig the Germans in xv cent. ii.

513.

Rheims, William of, his works adapted to

excite pious sentiments, and to promote
practical religion, ii. 283.

Rkiniiberg, solemn assembly of the Colle-

giants holden every year, and for what
end, iv. 174, 175.

Rhinsbergcrs. See Coll(,%ants.

Rhodes, Alexander of, his mission to Siam,
&c. iii. 3D2 ; success, and the Pope's re-

gulations thwarted by the Jesuits, with
the lattcr's injurious treatment of the
Papal missionaries, 393 and o.

Rhodius, Nilus, a warm advocate for the

Greeks in xvi cent. ii. 488.
Ricci, Matthew, a zealous missionary in

xvi cent. iii. 118 ; obtains a grant from
the Emperor to propagate the Gospel in

China, ibid, and h, i ; founder of the

Christian church in China, declares for

the innocence of Chinese rites, and how
explained, iii. 400 ; this opinion rejected

by some missionaries, ibid, and v ; pro-

gress of this dispute in favour of the

.fesuits, yet turns against them, 401

;

bustle on both sides, at the Pope's ap-

pointing a congregation to examine it,

ibid, and w, x; this dispute reducible to

two great points, and the first of these,

402 ; the question on it stated, ibid, an-

swered_by the Jesuits in the affirmative,

ibid, by their adversaries in the nega-
tive, and why neither side satisfactory,

403 ; second point, and the question
thereon, 404 ; Jesuits conclusion from
it, ibid, whether justifiable, ibid, and y

;

what their adversaries maintain, with an
account of the honours paid to Confu-
cius, 405 and z.

Richer, Edmund, opposes the Pontifical au-

thority over the Galilean church in xvi

cent. iii. 161'; his character as a com-
mentator, ibid.

Richelieu, Cardinal, his attempts to reclaim

the Protestants, iii. 469 ; followed by
others of less note, ibid, despotic maxim
of, ibid, and r.

Rickel, Dionysius ,a mystic in xv cent. ii.

549.

jRigoitrisis, Jansenists so denominated, and
why, iii. 535.

Rimini, Gregory de, a scholastic divine in

xiv cent. ii. 488.
Riles. See Ceremonies.
Rivet, assists Voet in his controversy with

Des Cartes, iv. 115.

Rivier, propagates the philosophy of Para-
celsus at Paris in .xvi cent, iii- 221.

Rivius, a moral writer, iii. 221.
Robert, King of France, his ardent zeal for

cultivating letters,and success,in xi cent,

ii. 137.— Abbot of Moleme, founder of the
Cistercian monks in xi cent. ii. 186.
— of Arbriselles, founder of the Fon-

tevraud order of monks in ' xii cent. ii.

276 ; his singular discipline and rules,

how defended, 277 ; accused of crimi-

nal conversation with his female disci-

ples, ibid, and p ; some Nuns of this^r-
der brought into England, ibid. sub. fin.

not. p.
• de Sorbonne founder of a college

for the study of divinity in xiii. cent. ii.

339 and/.
Robinson, John, founder of the Independ-

ents in xvii cent. iv. 100; his writings,

ibid. sub. not. p ; endeavours to reform
the Brownists, and success, 102.

Rochelle, city of, granted to the Reformed
in France, iv. 66 ; taken from them by
Lewis XIII. and terrible consequences
of it to the Reformed, 67.

Rochester, Earl of, his character, conver-

sion, and death, iii. 420, 421 and c, d.

Roderic, Christopher, a famous Jesuit, and
missionary in Egypt, but unsuccessful

in xvi cent. iii. 132.

Roell, Herman Alexander, controversy

set on foot by him about the use of rea-

son in Religion, and account of, iv. 120;

his sentiments concerning the genera-

tion of the Son of God, ibid, notions

about divine decrees, &c. greatly differ-

ent from the Dutch church, 121 and t

;

condemned with his disciples as here-

tics, and their ill treatment after his

death, with observations on this remark,
ibid, and tt,

Roger, Count of Sicily, expels the Sara-

cens out of Sicily, in xi cent. ii. 121 ; ob-

tains from Pope Urban II. a grant of su-

preme authority in matters of Religion,

which is still vested in the kings of Sici-

ly, 122 ; his successors called Dukes till

xii cent, when Sicily became a kingdom,
ibid.

Rohas, Christopher de, Bishop of Tinia,

his pacificatory attempts in xvii cent. iii.

470.

Rollo, first duke of Normandy, his conver-

sion in X cent. ii. 74 ; his motives, ibid,

the influence ofbis example on the army,
75.

Romanis, Humbert de, his attempts to re-

form the monks in xiii. cent. ii. 401

;

his Spiritual Institutes, 411.

Roman empire, its extent advantageous to

Christianity, i. 30 ; subject to four prae-

torian prefects in iv cent. 270 ; its state

in vcent. i. 331.

tribunals, ecclesiastical causes how
determined by them, i. 362 ; the pernicious
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effects of this custom, and whence,' tho

number of spurious writings in vcent.
ibid, and 363.

Roman Catholic faith, derived from two
sources, iii. 154; uncertainty about its

real doctrines, ibid, ditlerencc of opinion

about detcnnining doctrines arid contro-

versies, 155.

Catholic religion, its principal

heads, and whence to be known, iii. 167
and k.

Romans impose the names of their own
deities on those of other nations, and
hence the perplexities in the history of

the ancient superstitions, i. 32 and h

;

their system of religion different from
the Greeks, 37 ; introduce their rites

among the conquered nations, ibid, why
they persecuted the Christians, 68, 69

;

state of learning and philosophical sects

among them, 82 ; introduce letters and
philosophy into the conquered nations,

83.

Rome, its Bishops. See Popes.

the decline of this church, and
whence dated, iii. 130 ; its internal con-

stitution strengthened by various wavs,
136.

attempts to ruin the Protestants,

but unsuccessful, iii. 453, 454, 464 ; con-

ferences held on both sides, 467 ; the

interest of this church loses ground in

the East, 477 ; two strong instances of

it, 478 ; the Popes' authority in its de-

cline, 481.

rupture between Pope Paul V. and
Venice, iii. 482 ; wise conduct of the

latter, 483
;
peace concluded through

Henry IV'. of France, ibid, xj, z ; the con-

sequences, and their separation how pre-

vented, 484, a, 6.

its contest with Portugal in xvii

cent. iii. 485 , the former gains no
ground, 486 and c ; between it and the

French court, with the former's strata-

gems defeated and the writers in this

contest variously treated, ibid, contests

under Lewis XIV. with the reason, 437;

peace concluded on inglorious terms
for the Pope, 48S : a second contest

about the Regale, ibid, and g ; 489 and
h ; Lewis summons an assembly of Bi-

shops, ibid, and i ; which drew up four

propositions opposed by the Pope pub-

licly and privately, ibid, j ; 490 k ; third

contest on the right of asylum to am-
bassadors at Rome, and accommoda-
tion, 490 and I ; whether the papal au-

thority gained ground in this cent, with

the complaint in the afiirmative ground-

less, 491 ; the manner of terminating

differences changed, 492 ; Gallican li-

berties, still maintained, ibid, and q

;

some cringing flatterers fawn still on
the Popes, 493; secret yet vigorous

measures used by the French against

the Popes, who arc treated by their mo-
narehs as the Pagan heroes treated Cer-
berus, 495.

Rome, its state of learning in xvii cent. iii.

505 ; improved by the French, 506
;

philosophy much changed in France,
und thoso most distinguished in it, ibid,

and n ;' ill treatment of thjm, 507 o ;

the French example followed in I'aly,

&c. ibid. Jesuits improve learning moslj
and followed by the Benedictines, 50S

;

decline of learning among the Jesuits
ever since, 509; emulation of the Priests
of the Oratory, and the most distin-

guished among them, ibid. Jansenists of
Port Royal the most famous, ibid, rea-
son of these impfovements, 510; prin-

cipal authors of the Romish commu-
nion, ibid, and q ; its doctrine more
corrupt than in the former ages, through
the Jesuitr, and its Pontiffs' negligence,
511 ; whence derived arid with what
views propagated, 512 ; Jesuits, why
supported by the Popes, 514 ; they sap
the foundations of morality with several
pernicious maxims, 513, 514 ; are con-
demned by Popes Alexander VII. and
VIII. yet their moral tenets not sup-
pressed, 516 and x; why the great
made them their confessors, ibid, their

maxims and practices not adopted by
all the fraternity, 317; three circum-
stances necessary in general censures,
which are not observed by their adver-
saries, ibid, state of exegetic theology in
xvii eent. 518 ; scripture how obscured,*

ibid, and a ; state of didactic, moral,
and polemic theology at this time, 519

;

contest under the pontificate of Clement
VIII. between the Jesuits and Domini-
cans, about Grace, 520 ; intimation of

the arbiters appointed by the Pope in

favour of the Dominicans, 521 ; who
himself examines the controversy, ibid,

but dies before the decision, ibid, dispute

continued under Paul V. and ordered to

be suppressed, with liberty to each par-

ty to follow their own respective opinions

522 ; the Pope how hindered from pro-

nouncing a public determination, 523
and/; contests occasioned by the rise

and progress of Jansenism, ibid, and .524;

hopes of a union between this and the
Greek church, 553 ; methods used by
the Romanists, 553 and d ; but ineffec-

tual, 554 ; a union between this and
the Russian church attempted, but in

vain, iii. 201. .

Roimudd, founder of the Camaldolites in xi

cent. ii. 186.

Rosary, instituted in honour of the Virgin

Mary in x cent. ii. 114 and I.

Roscellimis, controversy relative to the

Trinity begun by him in xi cent. ii. 225

and z ; retracts and resumes his error

226 ; bis doctrine concerning the ille-
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gality of bastards being ordained, not
favourably received in England, ibid.

Rnsec'iiicians, their derivation 'm[ xvii cent.

iii. 436 and/; inveigh against the Peri-

patetics, 437 ; most eminent among
them, with tlieir followers, ibid, and g ;

diversity ofopinions, whence, ^vith so;ne

common principles, 437, 43S ; attacked
by Gassendi, 438.

Hotliman, Bernard, an ecclesiastic of
Munster, becomes Anabaptist, iii. 330
and f/.

Rvfinus, of Aqiiileia, his fharacter, i. 280,
friendship and rupture between him and
Jerome, ibid, o; his version of the Scrip-

tures, 284.

Rvjfus, a chief of the spiritual libertines,

iii. 314.

Rugen, Isle of, Christianity established"

here in xii cent. ii. 223 ;; id b.

Raggeri, Cosmo, account of his impiety,
iii. 425.

Russians, converted in ix cent, and by
wliat prudent means, ii. 5 ; their con-
version misrepresented by Le Quien, 6,

h y adopt the doctrine and discipline of
the Greeks, iii. 188; but arc independent
on tliem, and the Patriarch of Constan-
tinople, ibid, a union between their own
and the Romish church attempted, but
in vain, 201.

Rmjsbrockius, an eminent mystic in xiv

cent. ii. 488,

S.

tiabellim, his notions of the Trinity, i. 238
;

in wliat he differed from INoetus, ibid,

propagates his opinion with some suc-

cess, ibid.

Sacrament, festival of, its origin in xiii

cent. ii. 417 and s.

Sadducees, tlicir tenets, i. 4G ; deny a fu-

ture state, 47 ; their moral doctrine and
bad influence, 49.

HMgat-elli, Gerhard, founder of the sect

of Apostleu in xii cent. ii. 437 ; is com-
mitted to the flames, and burned, ibid,

his successor Dnlciinis, and the war he
carried on, with his terrible end, ibid,

and 438.

Saints, veneration paid to them, its rise,

i. 282 ; their number considerably aug-

mented in v cent, and whence, i. 352
;

sepulchres frequented. 358 ; their pray-

ers thought to be victorious at the

throne of God, 412 ; the lives of some
considered, 423, 424 ; a confidence in

their merits thoug!)t necessary to sal-

Tation in viii cent. 508 ; tutelary, their

origin in ix cent. ii. 34 ; a passionate

fondness for their relics, 37 ; excessive

veneration paid to them in x cent. 105;

multiplied greaiiy, 109 ; this accounted

for, ibid, their numerous devotees in

xii cent. ii. 285 ; supposed to be fre-

quently present in the places thry in-

habited upon earth, ibid, and /; the de-

fects of those who wrote their lives

in xiii cent, ii, 341 ; added to the Ro-
mish calendar in xvii cent. iii. 549, 550
and z.

Salabert,(ie(enAs the Nominalists in xi cent
ii. 143,(7.

Saladin, his success against the Christians,

ii. 237 ; reduces the city of Jerusalem,
after a dreadful carnage, ibid, and r ;

defeated by the kings of England and
France, 234, 239 ; concludes a truce

with Richard I. of England, ibid.

Salenmm, a famous school there for the

study of physic in xi cent. ii. 139 and /.

l^(dishury, John, of his just and severe cen-
sure of the Nominalists, Realists, and
Formalists, ii. 254, 255, s, t ; his great
character, 283.

Salmasius, his disputes about usury, stage

plays, &c. in xvii cent. iv. 114.

Sidmutii, Henry, his observations on the

Bible, an account of, iii. 258.

Stdvian, his book on Divine government,
and the cause of writing it, i. 339 ; cha-

racter, 356 and M ; moral writings ex-

cellent, 3G3.

Samaritans, their sad state, i. 52 ; notions
of the Messiah, if juster than those en-
tertained by tl)e inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem, ibid, and x.

Samogeta, their conversion to Christianity

in XV cent, considered, ii. 508.

Samuel, a Jewish convert, ivritcs an elabo-

rate treatise against the Jews in xi cent.

ii. 202.

Sanches, a famous eclectic and skeptical

philosopher in xvii cent. iii. 448 and u.

Bancroft, archbishop of Canterbury, is de-

prived, with seven other Bishops, of his

ecclesiastical dignity, and why, iii* 111
and it.

Sanction, Pragmatic, instituted for re-

trenching papal power, ii. 539 ; when,
and by whom made, ibid, it; abrogated

in part by Lewis XI. of France, ibid, its

total abrogation obtained from Francis 1.

of France, iii. 14 and g.

Sandius, an eminent writer among the

Artans in xvii cent. iv. 173 and w.
Saraballes, an order of abandoned and

profligate monks in iv. cent. i. 292.

Saracens, their successful incursions in the

East in viii cent. ii. 484 ; success owing
to the divisions of the Greeks, ibid.

usurpations in the West, 485 ; conse-

quences of their success to Christian-

ity, ibid, their progress toward univer-

sal empire in ix cent. ii. 7 ; the progress

of their arms injurious to the Gospel,

but more fatal in the East than in the

West, 8 ; writers against them in this

century reported many things which
were false and groundless, ii. 43 ; their

ruin acconiplisiied by the Turks in the

East in x cent. 83 ; the Ottoman em-
pire established on the ruins of the

Saracens' dominions, ibid, state of

learning among thcni, 88 ; driven out
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of Sicily in si cent. 121, the privileges

tiiereupon granted to the kings of Si-

cily, 122; resident in Palestine, and
expeditions formed against tlieni, ibid,

by Peter the Hermit, with the progress,

and history of this holy war, 124, 125
and s ; dilliculties and succcsse?, 125
and?t; motives of the Popes and Eu-
ropean Princes engaging in this cru-

sade, 127, 128 and y ; reasons for and
against these wars, 128 and : ; with

their unhappy consequences, 129, 130
and a; of great service to literature in

Spain, 138 ; they oppress the Eastern
Christians in xii cent, and the justice of

these oppressions examined, ii. 243 ; the

decline of their aflairs in Spain, in xiii

cent. 331 ; scheme for their expulsion

thence in xiv cent. ii. 444 ; subversion

of their kingdom in Spain eflected in xv
cent. 507 ; methods used for their con-
version, and how far etfectual, 507. See
Arabians.

Sardis, council of, its fourth canon suppo-
sed the chief step to the Bishop of Home's
sovereignty, i. 274; the impossibility of
proving by it the necessity of an appeal

to Rome in all eases, with the import of

this canon, ibid, and p.

Aaturninus, of Antioch, leader of the sect

of the Elcesaitcs, i. 1 74 ; the heretical

principles he maintained, ibid.

Sai5rtJi«ro/rt, Jerome, his great ciiaracter, ii.

549
J
censured with severity the Roman

Pontiffs, and his unhappy fate, ib. and
t; declares that Rome was become the

image of Babylon, 551 ; laliours to re-

form the Schoolmen, in xv cejit. 557;
his polemic work, entitled The Triumph
of the Cross, 559.

Savrin, James, his opinion concerning the

lawfulness of violating the truth, and
controversy thereon, iv. 200.

'Saxons, why averse to Christianity in viii

cent. i. 481, h,i ; methods used for con-

verting and retaining them, with an ob-

servation on the nature of their conver-

sion, ibid, and sub. fin. not. i.

Saxony, divines of, contend with those of

Weimar in xvi cent. ii'i. 243 ; new refor-

mation attempted, 250.

:iceptics, their method, and most eminent
among them in xvii cent. iii. 444, 445,

and noteg.

Sc/irtfi/, John Adam, chief of the Jesuit

missionaries in China, an account of,

iii. 396 ; imprisoned, and condemned to

death, ibid.

Hckade, John Caspar, his character, iv. 51

;

imprudent zeal excites commotions in

the Lutheran church, ib.

Sc/tisn}, the great Western in xiv cent, an

account of, ii. 463 ; its bad consequen-

ces, 464 ; injurious to papal power,
465

;
proposals for terminating it, ibid,

fomented and continued in xv cent. 518

;

two Pontiffs condemned by the council

• of Pisa, which elects a third, 519 ; af-

Uietions received by the church from it

in this cent. 536 ; healed by the pru-
dence of Nicholas V. 537 ; between the

Greeks and Latins, and why not healed,
560.

Schmidt, Erasmus, a learned expositor of
Scripture, iv. 26.

Sebastian, an interpreter of Scrip-
ture, and character, iv. 26.

Laurent, his translation of the
Bible, and whence culled the Wertheim
interpreter, iv. 201 , character, ibid, is

opposed, and accused of being an ene-
my to the Christian religion, and
whence, ibid, is cast into prison, but
escapes, ibid, charge brought against

him, ibid. m.
Scholaslic theology, whence it began, i.

215.

Scholastics, properly so called, in xii cent,

ii. 291 ; their author, Abelard, 292

;

opposed from different quarters, 293

;

and principally by St. Bernard, 294

;

are chiefly Realists in xiii cent. 406
;

their dangerous tenets, and vicious me-
thods of defending them, 409 ; fall into
absurd and impious notions of the Tri-
nity, and the consequences, in xiv.

cent. 491 and /; hated and opposed in

XV cent. 557 ; and principally by the
restorers of polite literature, 558 ; a
philosophical sect in xvi cent. iii. 220

,

united with the Aristotelians, but oppo-
sed by the Rama;ans, ibid.

Schoman, George, author of the Cracow
catechism, iii. 366, sub. not. z ; his Tes-
tamentum, 368 a; an admirer of Far-
novius, 382.

Schomer, a Lutheran expositor in xvii

cent. iv. 26.

Schoolmtn, whence so called, i. 422 ; chiefly

employed in collecting the ancient in-

terpretations of the Fathers in xiii

cent. ii. 405 ; contentions an\ong them
in xiv cent. 491.

Schools, established for Christian philoso-

phy in i cent. i. 100 ; how distinguished

from the academies of the ancient
Christians, ibid, very serviceable to

Christianity, 267 ; cathedral erected by
Charlemagne in viii cent. 487

; public,

their sad state in xvi cent. iii. 20,

Sckunnan, Anna Maria, a follower of the

Labbadists, and great character, iv. 178.

SchiocnkJ'eldt, George, his debates with
Luther, iii. 233 ; character, ibid, is ba-

nished, and his death, 234 ; his doctrine

different from Luther's in three points,

235.

Scliyn, Herman, a Mennonite, iii. 320
;

character of his writings, ibid. sub. not.

e ; 321, sub./.

Sciences, their sad state in vii cent. i. 451 ;

a new division of them, and their num-
ber increased in xii cent. ii. 249, 250.

Science, its limits extended in xiii cent. ii.
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344 ; Bacon's reflection on the learning

of this cent. ibid. d.

Sciences, many professors of, but few very

serviceable to society in xiv cent, ii.

449 ; their improvement in general, in

natural philosophy, mathematics, in

astronomy, in xvii cent. iii. 430 ; and

how by Bacon, ibid, and z; the most

eminent for them through Europe,

431 ; their distinguished promoters, and

advantages hence arising to society and

religion, 432 ; their state among the

Lutherans, iv. 15.

Scioppius, employed to write against the

iProtestants, with an account of his be-

ing caned, iii. 454 and n.

Sclnvonians, and Dalmatians, express a

desire to embrace Christianity in ix

cent. ii. 5 ; the joy this occasioned, and

hereupon missionaries were sent, ibid,

and/.
converted by Waldemar, king

of Denmark, through Absalom, Arch-

bishop of Lunden, in xii cent. ii. 228 and

b; their aversion from Christianity

overruled, and their conversion com-

pleted, by the zeal of Henry the Lion,

through the Ministry of Vicellinus, 231.

Bcot, Michael, an Aristotelic, and a Latin

interpreter of his works in xiii cent. ii.

343.

Scotland, whether Christian in iii cent. i.

195 and m; church of, its founder, iii.

282 ; how far it adopts the doctrine, &c.

established at Geneva, ibid, opposes

changes of discipline and worship, ibid,

a remarkable declaration of king James

L*concerning the kirk, iv. 90 d.

Scots, Irish, eminent for their learning in

viii cent. i. 513 and m ; illustrated Chris-

tian doctrines by the rules of philosophy,

ibid, their sophism about the Trinity, ib.

Scotus, Johannes Erigena, an eminent

philosopher in ix cent. ii. 15 and a; his

great erudition, ibid, his works, ibid,

blends the Mystic Theology with the

Scholastic, and forms them into one

system, ibid, his notions and great mo-

desty, 16 ; high character, 32 ; explains

the doctrines of Christianity according

to reason and the principles of true

philosophy, 40 ; is opposed and perse-

cuted on this account, 41 and 5; his

new and elegant translation of the pre-

tended Dionysius's works, 43 ; his ex-

cellent method of managing the contro-

versy with Pascasius Radbert, concern-

ing the real presence of Christ's Body
and Blood in the Eucharist, 50.

Marianus, his works, ii. 194.

John Duns, eminent (or the atute-

ness and subtilty of his genius, but not

for his candour and ingenuity, ii. 488;
his works, il)id. x ; warmly opposes the

several doctrines of Aquinas, and hence

the pect of the Scotists, 491 ; defends

the immaculate conception of the Vii'

gin Mary, 492 and g.

Scriptures, canon of, supposed to be set-

tled before the middle of ii cent. i. 93
;

arguments in confirmation of this sup-

position, ibid, early method of interpret-

ing them, 98 ; the New Testament
translated into several languages, and
its use, 125; zeal for them in ii cent.

151 ; interpretations of them defective,

through the double sense used at this

time, 152 ; the zeal of many for propa-

gating them in iii cent, and advantages
hence arising to Christianity, "194; in-

terpreters of them censured, and why,
218 ; versions in iv cent, discover a
want of sound judgment in their au-
thors, 284 ; the most eminent commen-
tators in v cent. i. 359 ; Origen's method
adopted by many, 360 ; logical dis-

cussions esteemed better tests of truth

than the Scriptures, 361 ; expositors in

vii cent, few, and very unlearned, 4.'>8
;

the • study of them much promoted
among the Latins by Charlemagne in

viii cent. 510 ; allegorical interpreters

of, in ix cent, and their fundamental
principle, ii. 40 ; explained in xii cent,

chiefly according to the rules of Mys-
ticism, ii. 290 ; which prevailed much
in xiii cent. 404; commentators on
them among the Lutherans in xvi cent,

iii. 224.

Scripture knovdedge, its* state in xvi cent,

iii. 153 ; methods taken to obscure it,

ibid, severe law passed as to interpreta-

tion, ibid, and /.

Scylizes, John, a historian among the

Greeks in xi cent, and character, ii. 136.

Scythia, within Imaus, embraces the Gos-
pel in viii cent. i. 477 ; its division by
the ancients, ibid. a.

Sectarian philosophers, who .so called in

xvii cent. iv. 19, (.

Sects, formed in the times of the apostles,

i. 110; grow imperceptibly, ibid, ac-

counts of them imperfect, and whence,
ibid, those %vhich arose from the orien-

tal philosophy very detrimental to

Christianity, 173; illiterate, which pre-

vailed in ii cent. 188; remains of an-

cient in iii cent- 230 ; and in iv cent.

307 ; Manichajans most prevalent, who
conceal themselves under various

names to avoid the severity of the laws,

308 ; ancient, flourish in vii cent. i.

464 ; and recover strength in viii cent,

from the divisions in tlie Grecian em-
pire, 524 ; and subsist 'in xi cent. ii.

219 ; numerous among the Latins in xii

cent, and the abuses which gave rise to

them, 307 ; multiplied in xiii ceft. and

the cause, 420 ; imanimous in «{tposing

superstition and the papal power,

ibid, among the Dutch in xvii cent. iv.

123 ; of inferior note in this cent, an ac-
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count of them, 174 ; various in Eng-
land in xviii cent, iv, 207.

Secundians, Valentinian sect in ii cent. i.

1S5 ; maintained the doctrine of fvo
eternal principles, ibid.

Seduluis, his expositions, and their defect,

ii. 40.

Seidel, Martin, his extravagant notions,

iv. 63 ; whence his followers called

Semi Judaizers, 64 and k.

Seidenbecker, George Lawrence, a propa-

gator of the Millennium in xvii cent. iv.

63 ; is censured, and deposed from his

pastoral charge, ibid, and i.

Semi virions, their tenets, i. 322.

Semi Judaizers, a Socinian sect, iii. 38 1
;

why obi'oxious to Socinus, ibid. y.

Semi Pelagians, author of this sect in v

cent, and their tenets, i. 394 ; their five

leading principles, 393, h ; strongly op-
posed by the disciples of St. Augustin,
yet support themselves, and make a ra-

pid progress, ibid, excite divisions in

the VV^estern churches in vi cent. 432.
Sendomir, synod held there, iii. 296 ; by
whom, and concerning what, ibid,

and/.
Sens, Bernardine of, a celebrated mystic

writer, in xv cent. ii. 549 ; his works
must be reail with caution, 358.

Serapion, Bishop of Antiocb, w rites a trea-

tise against the Jews, and his motives
for it, i. 203.

his successful mission in Arme-
nia, iii. 133 ; maintains with success the

cause of Rome, ibid.

Servetus, Michael, Ser\ede, his character

and writings, iii. 355 and c ; circum-

stances concurring to favour his designs,

356 ; is seized, and accused by Calvin

of blasphemy, ibid, and d ; condemned
to the flames, ibid, his life by whom
written, ibid, e ; strange doctrine of

the Trinity, 357; Calvin's severity

against him how alleviated, ibid. sub.

not. e ; strange tenets of other Antitri-

nitarians after him, 358.

Scmfes, convent of, founded in xiii cent,

ii. 366; wear a black habit, with the

reason, and observe several rules pecu-

liar to themselves, and unknown to

other societies, ibid, and k,

Hethites, an account of this sect in ii cent,

i, 185 ; consider Seth as the same per-

son with Christ, 1S6.

Severian, character of his moral writings,

i. 363.

Severinus, promotes the philosophy of

Paracelsus in Denmark, in xvi cent. iii.

221.

^events, his character, i. 123; persecution

under him, 134 ; Martyrs who suflered

under him, 196.
-i Alexander, shows favour to the

Christians, i. 196 ; is assassinated by tlie

order of Maximin, ibid.

Sevn-as, Sulpitius, an eminent historian in
iii ifnt, i. 4S1 and p.

tiie Motiophysite, made Patriarch
of Constantinople by Auiistasius, tho
Emperor, i. 434 ; is deposed and suc-
ceeded by one of his own sect, ibid,

his doctrine concerning the body of
Christ, 436 ; names given to bis follow-
ers, ibid.

Sfundrati, Coclestine, his innovated doc-
trine of predestination, iii. 548 ; is ac-
cused of erroneous notions before Inno-
cent XII. with the Pope's conduct, ibid,

and X.

Shajlesbimj, Earl of, his character and
writings, iii. 421 ; how dangerous to
Christianity, ibid, and e.

Sharrock, the great advantages derived to
religion from his moral works, iv. 77.

Sheppard, a Puritan missionary in Ame-
rica, iii. 416.

Siam, the first mission there by the Jesuits,

under the direction of Alexander of
Rhodes, and its success, iii. 392 ; em-
bassy sent by Lewis XIV. to convert
the King and people, 393 and p ; this

was fruitless, and remarkable observa-
tion by the King on this occasion, 394
and f/.

Sicidus, Peter, an account of, ii. 29.
Sidonius, Apollinaris, his writings tumid,

but not destitute of eloquence, i. 356.
SL'xno, Jacobus a, protects the Socinians,

iii. 371 ; embraces their communion,
and erects a public seminary for them,
ibid.

Siganfu, famous Chinese monument found
there in vii cent. i. 439 and a.

Sigisinimd, John, Elector of Branden-
burg, renounces Lutheranism, and em-
braces the communion of the Reformed
church, iv. 4 ; adopts not all their te-

nets, and leaves his subjects free as to

their religious sentiments, 5 ; the bad
effects of this liberty, and Lutherans
disgusted at it, ibid, controversy and
civil commotions that ensued, ibid, the

form of concord hereupon suppressed,

and other edicts made by the Elector

and his successors, 6 and d.

Simeon, Bishop of Jerusalem, crucified by
Trajan's law, i. 1 30.

head of the Stylites, makes many
converts, i. 365 ; his extravagant tenets,

ibid, attracts the veneration of many
persons, ibid, andp; followed by" many
persons, though not with the same aus-

terity, ibid, and q ; his superstitious

practice continued tillxii cent. ib. andr.
. of Constantinople, translates the

lives of the Saints in x cent, and hence

styled the Metaphrast, ii. 103 and f.

Smi, original, doctrine of, disputed by La
Place, iv. 85 ; denied by Le Cene, 90.

Smalcald, league, how formed by the con-

federate princes, iii. 75 : the substance
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of (heir invitations, anil offers imade to

Henry VHI. of England, ibid, h ; and
his answer, ibid. sub. not. h; how it

influenced the Emperor, and v/hence

lie became inclined to pcaec, 76 ; its ar-

ticles, and account of, iii. 209 and b.

Smaragdus, a skilful linguist and gramma-
rian in ix cent. ii. 14.

Socinian, different sense of that term, iii.

353 and y.

Socinianism, errors about its origin, iii.

359, 360, andm; its real origin, 361
,

jjrogress of it, 363 ; how propagated in

Transylvania and Hungary, 371 ; in

Holland and England, 372 ; in Germa-
ny, 373 ; its main principle, 374 ; dan-

gerous consequences, ibid, sum of the-

ology, 375 ; moral doctrine, 376.

Socinians, their history, name, and origin,

iii. 352 ; how far their origin may be

ti'aced, 354 ; their tenets and doctors,

ibid, spread their doctrine in Poland,

362 ; their progress and different class-

es, 363, 364 ; their Polish version of the

Bible, 365 ; summary of'religion, ibid,

account of the Cracow catechism and
its six points, ibid, and z ; their methods
of propagating their doctrine, 372 and
k; yet fail almost every where, 373;
their first attempts in Holland, and by
whom, ibid, also in Britain and Germany
unsuccessful, ibid, with their main
principle, 374 ; state of learning among
them, 378 ; method of proceeding in

theology, ibid, their divisions and in-

testine controversies, 379 ; effect of the

death of their chief, Faustus, 382 ; their

ilourishing state in xvii cent. ir. 168
;

their extensive views and attempts to

make proselytes, with the -ingular me-
thod of propagating their doctrine, ibid,

their missions not successful, with their

decline at Altorf, and hoAV, 169 ; their

decline and sufferings in Poland, and
on what account, 170 and n; banished

thence for ever with the utmost seve-

rity, 171 ; fate of the exiles, ibid, con-

ceive some hopes of settling in Den-
mark, and how disappointed, ibid, some
in England enjoy tolerable tranquillity,

172 and rr ; congregations of them
foi'med at London, with their notions,

ibid. sub. rr ; embrace the communion
of other sects, 173 and t ; not united in

their opinions, ibid, and u; account of

their state in xviii cent. iv. 203.

Hocinus, La;lius, his great character, iii.

353, adopts the Helvetic confession of

I'aith, ib. his travels, after which he set-

tles at Zurich and dies there, ibid, and w.
—

^

Faustus, an account of, iii. 353,

354 and y; his dexterous proceedings,

369 ; changes the ancient Unitarian

voligion, 370 ; what hand Laelius had
in this, and its great success, ibid, d;
pn^flishcf the Tra'-ow catechism, 3f1 :

patronised by Jacobus a Sienna, who
turns Socinian, ibid.

So '«»•, Ernest, a learned Peripatetic, and
advocate for Socinianism, at Altorf, iv.

169 ; inculcates their precepts with suc-

cess, ibid, his death, and bad conse-

quences of it to the Socinians, ibid.

Solltarius, Philippus, his character, ii.

281 ; character of his Dioptra, 297.

Sommer, John, propagates the doc-

trine of Budaeus at Clausenburg, where
he presides in xvi cent. iii. 381, and
10, X.

Sophronius, monk of Palestine, raised to

the see of Jerusalem, his character, i.

456 ; opposes the Monothelites in vii

cent. 468 ; condemns them as Heretics,

ibid.

Sorbonne, doctors of, their college found-

ed for the study of divinity in xiii cent.

and by whom, ii. 339 and /.

Sozzini, an illustrious family at Sienna in

Tuscany, iii. 353 ; Socinians supposed

to derive their denomination from them,

ibid.

Spangenburg, Cyriac, defends the doc-

trine of Flacius about original sin, iii.

246.

Spanheim, breach between him and Van-
der Wayen, and cause, iv. 114.

Speri,er, his method of teaching theology,

and success, iv. 28 ; sets on foot the

controversy on pietism, 38.

Spina, Alphonsus de, his Fortress of Faith,

which he wrote against the Jews and
Saracens in xv cent. iii. 549.

Spinoza, Benedict, an account of that

Atheist, with his wisdom and probity,

iii. 424 and q ; his work and the te-

nets therein, 426 and r ; never attempt-

ed to make converts, ibid. sub. not. r

;

seduced into his system by Cartes's phi-

losophy, 427 and s ; his system wants
perspicuity, and is easily misunderstood

Ijy persons of the greatest sagacity,

ibid, and t ; account of his followers,

528, 529, and notes.

Spire, diet held at in xvi cent. iii. 54 ; its

issue favourable to Luther and the Re-
formers, ibid, appeals made at it to a

general council for terminating eccle-

siastical debates, 55, 56 ;
progress of

the Reformation afterward, 55 ; a se-

cond diet held, in which the lesolutions

of the former diet are revoked, and all

innovations in religion declared unlaw-

ful before the meeting of a general

council, 56, and/; the decree of this

last diet considered as iniquitous and
intolerable by'several princes, 57 ; who
protest against it, and hence the de-

nomination of Protestants, ibid, the

names and number of these princes,

ibid. h.

Spirilttalu, See Franciscans.

Skncarns, debates excited by, iii. 248 ;
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Ins tenets in refutation of Osiander,

ibid, occasional commotions in Poland,
and dies there, 2 19, and ?i.

Stephen I. '>ishop of Home, his insolent

behaviour to the Asiatic Christians, on
account of the baptism of heretics in

iii cent. i. 2!i'i ; is vigorously opposed
by Cyprian, Bishop of Cai'tbage, ibid.

II. Bishop of Romi., anoints and
crowns the usurper Pepin, King of
France, in viii cent. i. 496 ; hence he
is made a temporal prince, and this do-
nation of Pepin to the see of Rome
assumed by his successors, 497, 498,
and t.

establishes Christianity among the

Hungarians in x cent. ii. 77.
• do Murat founds the monastic or-

der of Gradmontains in xi cent. ii. 188
;

enjoins great austerity, ibid, coiitentions

for superiority among somt of his order,

and consequences, 189 ; rigorous disci-

pline enjoined by him gradually miti-

gated, ibid, the origin of this order, by
whom written, ibid./.

^lercorianism, what so called, and origin

of, ii. 51.

Sterejma, a celebrated work published by
the Crypto Calvinists, and on what ac-

count, iii. 251, and s, t.

Stiefel, Isaiah, his impious absurdities, iv.

61.

Siockiiis, Simon, the monstrous fiction re-

lative to him, and the credit it has gain- ,

ed even among the Popes, ii. 377 and

As-
Stoics, their csplicatijn of the divine na-

ture and the human soul, i. 40, 41
;

their notions of fate unjustly represent-

ed, 41 and g.

Storchius, a leader of the fanatics, iii. 230,

325.

Straboy Walafridus, his works and charac-

ter, ii. 31.

atrasburg, Thomas of, a scbclastic divine

in xiv. cent. ii. 488.
———— , controvi;rsy there concerning pre-

destination in x\i oent. iii. 271.

Strauckius, defends the creed against Sy-
nergism in xvii cent. iv. 24.

Strigeilius, Victor, his commentaries, iii.

224 ; defends the opinions of Melanc-
thoH; 324 ; hio contest with Flacius,

244 ; is cast into prison, hut released,

ibid, spends his days atHeidplbcrg, ibid.

'Struchtmeyer, of Harderwyk. an account
of uis absurd system about Paganism
and Christianity, i. 261, m.

Stubner, a leader of the fanatics, iii. 230.

Sty'Ues, a superstitious sect of pillar saints

in V cent. i. 335 ; their singula"- and ex-

travagant fancies, ibid, not suppressed
till xii cent. ibid.

Suaningiiis, Bishop of Zealand, opposes
Lubieniecius in his endeavours to settle

the Socinians in Denmark, ir. 171.

^^L. IV 59

Stibdeacons, the nature of their oflicc, i. 210.
fiublapsarians, their doctrine, and why so

called, iv. 78.

Subsclial Jcsu, his conversions in Hyrca*
nia in viii cent. i. 477.

Sueno, of Denmark, apostatizes and em-
braces Christianity anew in x cent. ii.

79.

Suidds, supposed to live in x cent. ii. 104,
Sulpilias, Scverus, of Gaul, the most emi-

nent historian in iv cent. i. 2S1 and p.
Supererogation, doctrine of, invented in

xii cent. ii. 288 ; taught in xiii cent. 402.
Sicperstitiun, its great increase in vi cent,

i. 419; this accounted for, and exem-
plified by the doctrines then taught,

419 ; and by introducing a variety of
new rites into the church, 429 ; the oc-
casion of them, 430 ; insinuates itself

into the transactions of civil life in ix

cent, and whence, ii. 63 ; evident from
the .several trials in proof of innocence,
ibid, how nourished by many idle opi-

nions in X cent. 107
;
particidarly that

of an immediate and final judgment,
ibid, the ejects of this opinion benefi-
cial to the church, 108 and lo ; reigns
among the people in xii cent. 235 ; a
j)roof of this appears in the confidence
placed in relics, ibid, connexion be-

tween it and fanaticism considered, 104,
105 and c.

Supralapsarians, who so called, and w-hv,

iv. 78.

Supremacy of Rome. See Popes.

Susncius, Seltam Segued, Emperor of the

East, protects the Jesuit mi.';sionaries,

in Abyssinia, iii. 478 ; his intentions of

propagating the doctrines and worship
of the Church of Rome, how frustrated,

479,

Sioedes, embrace Christianity in ix cent,

ii. 3 ; convert many in Finland in xii

cent, and by tvhat means, ii. 289 ; Re-
formation established ;imong them in

xvi cent, by Gustavus Vasa Ericson,

iii. 61.

Stvitzerland, origin of the reformation by
Zuingle, iii. 38

;
progress of it, 39 ; re-

ceives the doctrine of Carolstadt in xvi

cent. 233 ; adopts the doctrine of Zuin-
gle, 2t)5 , doctrine of Claudius propa"

gated there, 355 ; disputes about the

form of concord in xvii cent, iv, 125
;

and continue in xviii cent. iv. 209. See
Zuingle.

Sylvester II. Pope, his letter, by which he
gave the signal for the first crusade, in

x cent. ii. 82 and z ; restores learning,

ibid, chiefly inclines to the study of the

mathemrJics, ibid, the success of his

zeal for literature, ibid, derives Isis

knowledge from the Arabians settled in;

Spain, 92 ; his promotion to the Ponti-

ficate universally approved, ii. 99 : Im'*

high character, 101.
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Symmachus, violent dispute between him
and Laurentius concerning their elec-

tion to the see of Rome, i. 412 ; defend-

ed by Ennodius, 413.

Syncellus, JSiichael, endeavours to raise

the credit of Mysticism, by his panegy-

ric on Dionysius in ix cent. ii. 42.

Syncretistieal, Callixtine, controversies,

their rise in xvii cent. iv. 31 ; the share

which Buscher had in them, 31, 32

;

the animated opposition of Callixtus to

his Saxon accusers, 33 and d; continua-

tion of these debates by Calovius,

and other able divines, with their

names, and the creed drawn up by

them, 33, 34 and e; the issue of these

debates. 34.

Syucretists, Platonic, their rise in xv cent,

and account of, ii. 513 ; chargeable

with many errors, ibid.

endeavour to promote con-

cord among Christians in xvii cent. iv.

30.

Synergists, their doctrine, iii. 242 ; oppo-

sed by the Lutherans, 242, 243. See

Controversy Synergistical.

Synods, their origin in ii cent, and canons

formed there, i. 146.

Hzegedin, with others, propagates Calvin-

ism in Hungary and Transylvania, in

xvi cent. iii. "298.

T.

Tabor, mount, why so called, ii. 552.

Taborites, in Bohemia, their rise and name,

whence, ii. 554 ; extravagant demands

for a total reformation, ibid, chimerical

notions of Christ's descent to purify the

church, ibid, the cruelties of which they

were guilty, and their principles, ibid,

and z ; their obstinacy in maintaining

their opinions, 555 ; the reformation

that took place among them, ibid, af-

terward assist Luther in the Reforma-

tion, ibid, remains of them in Poland

and other places, 556.

Taio, Bishop of Saragossa, his character,

i. 450 ; his body of divinity, 459 ; the

first who composed a system of divinity,

ii. 200.

Tamerlane, his zeal for Mahometanism,

and the extirpation of Christianity, in

xiv cent. ii. 445 ; compels many to

apostatize, ib. his religion doubtful, 446.

Tanner, a Jesuit, writes against the Pro-

testants, iii. 454.

Tarqudinus, or Tanquelmus, his homd
blasphemy in xii cent. ii. 312 ; seems to

have been a Mystic, 313; is assassina-

ted, and his sect silenced by Norbert, ib.

Tamuvius, a Lutheran expositor of the

Scriptures in xvii cent. iv. 26 ; some of

his opinions censured, 55.

Tarlary, Christianity embraced there in

X cent. ii. 73 ;
propagated in xi cent,

by the Nestorians, 119 and b, c ; embas-

sies and missions from Rome in xiii

cent, and success, 3^4; the decline of
the Gospel there in xiv cent. 445.

Tatian's Harmony of the Gospels, i. 152.
his character and opinions, i. 177,

178; various names given to his fol-

lowers, and taken from their austerity,

178 ; his oration to the Greeks, and his

tenets by whom mentioned, ib, q.

Taidems, a mystic of eminent piety in
xiv cent. ii. 492.

Taurellus, Nicholas, a supposed infidel

writer in xvi cent. iii. 119.
Telesius, a philosopher in xvi cent. iii. 122

;

his character, ib. o.

Telingius, character of his moral writings,
iii. 311.

Tellius, Sylvester, banished the territory

of Geneva, iii. 359.

Templars, origin of their knights, and
names of their founders, ii. 240 ; why
suppressed, ib. and b ; summoned to ap-

pear before Clement V. Pope, in xiv

cent. 605 ; condemned, and the order
extirpated, by the council of Vienne,
ib. their revenues partly bestowed on
the knights of Malta, ib. the impiety im-
puted to some not justly to be charged
upon all, 506 ; reasons to think injus-

tice was done them, ib. and I.

Temples, to the saints, multiplied in vi

cent, and superstitious opinions adopted
about them, i. 431.

Tertiarics, an order of Franciscans, an ac-

count of, ii. 391 ; their name whence,,

ibid, observe the third rule prescribed

by St. Francis, 392 sub. q; chiefly

known by the name of Beghards, or
Beguards, and the rise of these deno-
minations, ibid, and r.

Tertxdlian, his apology written for the

Christians in ii cent. i. 134; character

of his works, 149 and r ; why unsuc-
cessful in his writings against the Jews,
153 ; his treatises on morality, and ac-

count of them, 155 ; his work against

Hermogenes, 188 and 6; a professed

admirer of Montanus the Heretic, 190
and d.

Testament, New, its translations how use-

ful, and the principal among them, i.

126 ; the zeal of Christians in spreading

abroad these versions, and the benefits

hence arising to the cause of religion in

iii cent. 194.

Tetzel, John, his matchless impudsnce in

preaching up the impious doctrine of

indulgences in xvi cent. iii. 26 and o ;

miserable death, 33. Sec Ltither.

Teutonic knights, their ofiiee, ii. 241
;

formed into a fraternity in Germany,
ibid, corruption inti'oduced among
them, and consequences, 242 and d.

Thalassius, a moral writer in vii cent. i.

460.

Theatins, a monastic order instituted in

xvi cent, and by whom, iii. 149, 150:

female convents of this order, 150<,
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Ttkegan, ati historian in ix cent. ii. 14.

Theodemir, writes in defence of image
Tvorsbip in ix cent. ii. 47.

Theodore of Mopsutstia, his character,

i. 354 andn; his commentaries on the

Scriptures, 359 und e ; his book against

Origen, 3G0 ; his application of the

writings of the Prophets, and why cen-

sured, ibid, and g, h.

of Caesaria in Cappadocia, de-

fends Origen against all his adversai'ies

in vi cent. i. 425
;
persuades the Em-

peror Justinian to condemn the three

chapters, 429.

of Tarsus, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, promotes learning in England,
i. 450 ; restores penance in vii cent.

461 ; account of his new Penitential,

ibid, and c ; its progress and decline,

ibid.

Abbot of Raithu, his book
against sects, i. 456 ; treatise concern-
ing the incarnation of Christ, 460.

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyprus, his charac-
ter, i. 354 ; an excellent expositor, and
why, 359 and b.

Theodorus, Studites, his character and
works, ii. 29 and n.

(Jraptus, a zealous advocate for

image worship in ix cent. ii. 29 and o.

Abucara, account of, ii. 29
and 0.

'• Lascarius, his works, and zeal in

defending the cause of the Greeks
against the Latins in xiii cent. ii. 898.

Metochita, an historian in xiv

cent. ii. 447.

Theodosius the Great, his zeal against Pa-
ganism in iv cent. i. 259.

the younger, discovers an ar-

dent zeal for promoting Christianity,

and extirpating idolatry, in v cent. i.

332, 341.

of Alexandria, seconds the ef-

forts of Jacob Baradeeus in reviving the

sect of the Monophysites, in vi cent.

i. 435.

Theodotus, his erroneous notions about
Christ in ii cent. i. 187 ; uncertainty

about these, bid.

of Ai.cyra, a writer in v cent.

i. 355.

Toeodulphus, Bishop of Orleans, an emi-
nent writer in viii cent. i. 507.

Theology, controversial. See Contr»ver-

sial Writers.

didactic, its simplicity in the

infant state of Christianity, i. 99 ;
gra-

dually loses its simplicity, and whence,
in ii cent. 150, 151 ; corrupted by intro-

ducing Platonic tenets into the Christian

system in iii cent. 214 ; is made the sub-

ject of many learned writers, 219 ; the

most eminent writers of in iv cent.

285 ; its deplorable state in v cent. 361

;

its writers in vii cent, deserve no com-
mendation, 459 ; state in viii cent. 513

;

the opinions and authority of the Fa-
thers considered as the test of divine
truth, ibid, authority made the criterion

of truth in ix cent. ii. 41 ; its state in xii

cent. ii. 290 ; dilferent sects of didactic

divines at Paris, ibid. princi])al object of
study in xiii cent. 406

;
greatly improved

in xvi cent. iii. 124 ; and the genius and
spirit of the Christian religion better
explained, 125; ita state in the church
of Home, 161.

Theology, explanatory, its state in vi cent,

i. 420 ; arguments used by its writers
di'stituto of clearness and precision,

421 ;
various methods of explaining

Christian truths u:ed about this time,

42^ ; chiefly confined to the sentiments
of the Fathers, who were diligently stu-

died in viii cent. 509 ; the merit of those

writers considered, who explained
Christian truths by methods independ-
ent on the authority of the Fathers,

510 ; entirely neglected by the Greeks
and Latins in x cent. ii. Ill ; its state in

xi cent. 198 ; undertaken by few men
ofjudgment and penetration in xii cent.

288 ; the mystic method much adopted
in xiii cent. 404 ; modelled after the
sentiments of the Fathers in xiv cent.
490 ; its state in xv cent. 557 ; much
freedom used in stating points of doc-
trine in xvi cent. iii. 21 ; its state in the
church of Rome, 159, 160.

polemic, badly handled in vi

cent. i. 424 ; its state in vii cent. 461
;

the defence of Christianity against the
Jews neglected through intestine divi-

sions in ix cent. ii. 43 ; shocking writers

in xii cent. ii. 297 ; writers more nu-
merous than respectable in xiii cent.
412.

positive, whence derived, i. 422.
scholastic, whence its orgin in

iii cent. i. 215 ; admired in xi cent,
ii. 198 ; why so called, 199 ; the mo-
dest views of the first scholastics, ibid.

200 and c ; declines into captious phi-
losophy, ii. 284.

its wretched state in xvi cent.
iii. 21 ; most of its teachers Positivi and
Sentenliarii, ibid, liberty of debating re-
ligious subjects, ibid.

Romish writers, in xvi cent. iii.

154 and c ; a reformation of it in Paris,

161 ; academical law about it, ib. and q.

Theopaschites, who, i, 387 and I ; their

founder Peter, surnamed Fullo, ibid.

Theophanes, a writer among the Greeks in

viii cent. i. 506.

Cerameus, his homilies not
contemptible, ii. 193.

Bishop of Nice, his works and
character, ii. 483 ; an eminent polemic
divine in xiv cent. 494.

TheophUus, Bishop of Antioch, his works,

i. 143 and q ; his exposition of the four

Gospels lost. 152.
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Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria, why be
expels the monks of Nitria from their

residence, i, 300 ; illustrious by his op-

position against Origen and his adhe-
rents, 354,

the Emperor, his zeal against

image worship in ix cent. ii. 45.

Theophylact, Patriarch of Greece, his in-

famous character, ii. 93 and o.

Theophylact, of Bulgaria, the most eminent
expositor among the Greeks in xi cent,

ii. 198.

Theosophisls, a sect of philosophei's, their

origin in xvicent. and whence, iii. 124
;

character and opinions, ibid, and r ;

their contest with Des Cartes, and mo-
deration, iii. 440.

Therapeiitcc, a sect among the Jews, and
whether a branch of the Essenes, i. 48

;

were neither Christians nor Egyptians,

according to the opinions of some con-

cerning them, ibid.

Theresa, a Spanish lady, reforms the Car-

melites or White Friars in xvi cent. iii.

148 ; her associate in this arduous at-

tempt, who, ibid, the success she met
with, and hence the division of the

Carmelites into two branches, ibid, and

r ; is sainted in xvii cent, by Gregory

XV. iii. 549.

Thessalonicu, Simeon of, account of his

works, ii. 546.

Theurgy, an art adopted by Ammonius's
followers, what, i. 143.

Thomas, Bishop of Heraclea, his second

Syriac version of the New Testament,

i. 459 and z.

'— of Strasburg, a Scholastic divine in

xiv cent. ii. 488.

Thomusius, vehemently attacks the Peri-

patetics in xvii cent. iv. 18 ; his views,

and success of his philosophy at Hall

and other places, 19 and t.

Thorn, a famous meeting, called the Chari-

table Conference, held here in xvii cent,

by eminent doctors of the Reformed Lu-

theran and Romish Churches, iii. 467.

Tiberius, proposed Christ to be enrolled

among the Gods, i. 63 and c.

Tien, Shangti, supreme object of worship

among the Chinese, 402 ; its meaning

and dispute thereon, ibid. Chinese mis-

sionaries permitted by Clement XI. to

use this word in making converts, and
why, iv. 185.

Tilbury, Gcrvais of, his character and
works, ii. 340 and o.

Timotheus, his confutation of the various

heresies in vii cent. i. 462.

the Nestorian Eontiff, propa-

gates the Gospel with great success in

Ilyrcania and Tartary in viii cent. i.

477.

Tindd, hia deism, and hypothesis of, iv.

188 and c.

Titelrnnn, Francis, his commentary on

St. Paul's Epistles, and character of it,

iii. 160.

Titiiis, defends the reputation of Callixtus
after his death, iv. 54.

Toland, John, his character and works,
iii. 422 , answers to them, ibid, and/,-
account of his Pantheisticon, 428 w.

his inlamout. character and deisti»

cal principles, iv. 188 and c.

Toleration, the act ui favour of the Non-
conformists in England under William
III. iv. 110 and h.

Torgau, famous convocation held at, in

xvicent. iii. 252 and x; consequences
of it, ibid. 253.

Tostatus, Alphonsus, his works and cha-
racter, ii. 548 ; vojuminous commenta-
ries on the Scriptures worthy of little

notice, 556.

Tournon, Cardinal, carries into China the
severe edict of Pope Clement XL
against the use of Chinese rites, and the
zeal with which he puts it in execution,
iv. 185 ; is cast into prison by the Chi-
nese Emperor, and dies there, ibid.

Trajan, a short character of him, i. 123
;

prohibits all anonymous libels against
the Christians, 124

;
persecution of the

Christians under him, !30; his order to

Pliny, and its effects, ibid, a great pa-
tron of learning, 136.

TransubslantiaHor, doctrine of, introduced
by Injioc nt III. in xiii cent. ii. 403

;

adopted by the Greek church in xvii

cent. iii. S'io , attacked by John Claude,

with Arnaud's defence of its antiquity,

ibid, other stratagems to prove its anti-

quity, ibid. 556, k, I.

Tran.iylvania, Socinianism publicly esta-

blished there, and how, iii. 371.

Trapesvnd, George of, translates several

Grecian authors into Latin, and is a
learned advocate for the Latins in xv-

cent. ii. 547.

Trent, the project of a council there re-

newed, iii. 88 ; conditions on which
Maurice, Elector of Saxony, consented
to it, 89 c ; necessary steps taken by
the Protestants for providing against

events, 89 ; congregation for interpret-

ing decrees of this council, 154; the

council for what assembled, and its de-

cisions censured, 155; its decrees how
far acknowledged by the members of

the church of Rome, 156 ; afford no
clear and perfect knowledge of the Ro-
mish faith, 157 and fc ,• measures taken

by it to prevent the reading of the

Scriptures, 158: forbid all interpreta-

tions of them contrary to, or different

from, the sense adopted by the church,

1 59 and m.
Trials of innocence in ix cent, by cold

water, ii. 63 and /; by single combat,

fire oitleal, and the cross, 63, 64 sub,

not. /; whence these methods of d»; =
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ciding doubtful cases anJ accusations

arose, 64 and k ; accompanied with the

Lord's Supper, 65.

Trigland, raises disputes concerning the

power of the civil magistrate in church
affairs, iv. 114.

Trinity, doctrine of, disputes concerning
it arise in iv cent. i. 314 ; the church
had frequently decided against the Sa-
bellians as to a real difference of the

persons ; but not as to its nature, ibid.

Origcn's opinion about the Trinity em-
braced by many Christians, 315 ; what
that is, and its dangerous tendency in

the hands of unskilful judges, ibid, if

one of the Blessed Trinity may be said
to have suffered, debated, i. 423 and u

;

hence, whether Christ's body should
be considered as compounded, 429

;

controversies concerning it in xviii cent,
and between whom, iv. 210 and z ; its

incomprehensibility, whence no way of
terminating the controversies about it,

and Bishop Stillingfleet's excellent ad-
monition concerning them, 213 sub.
not. z.

Tiinity, fraternity of, instituted in xiii

cent. ii. 366 ; called also Matburins,
and whence, 367 ; their primitive aus-

terity gradually lessened, ibid, and m.
Tripoli, Philip of, a translator and inter-

preter of Aristotle in xiii cent, ii. 343.

Tritheists, their tenets, and rise in vi cent.

i. 437 ; their division into the Philopo-

nists and Cononites, 438.

Trithemitis, restores learning in xv cent,

ii. 513.

Trivium, a term invented in the times of
barbarism, to express the three sciences

first learned in the schools, viz. Gram-
mar, Rhetoric, and Logic, ii. 139 and
k ; few proceeded beyond this in their

studies till toward the eleventh cen-

tury, ibid.

Turks, their successful incursions into the

East in viii cent. i. 484 ; subdue the Sa-
racens and Greeks, ibid, ruin the affairs

of the Saracens in Persia in x cent. ii.

83 ; take Constantinople in xv cent, and
hence Christianity received an irreco-

verable blow, ii. 509.

^ Ti'.rbipins, brethren of the free spirit, so

called in xiii cent, but whence uncer-
tain, ii. 429 and t.

Tiirrecremata, John de, an eminent scho-

lastic writer in xv cent. ii. 549 ; writes

against, and refutes the Saracens, 559.

Type, or Formulary, published by Constans
the Emperor, occasioned warm disputes

in vii cent. i. 463 ; this, with the Ec-
thesis, arc condemned by Pope Martin,
who is imprisoned at Naxos by the Em-
peror, and the turbulent monks banish-

ed to Bizyca, 469.

U.
UckevioHistSy a sect of the rigid Anabap'

tists, their founder and rise in xvii cent.
iv. 164

; doctrine and rigid discipline,
ibid, odd hypothesis about Judaa's sal-
vation, ibid, scrupulously adhere t»
their original founder Minno's tenets,
165 ; customs among them, ibid.

Udalric, Bishop of Augsburg, the first per-
son solemnly sainted by the Pope, ii,

35, 109 and x.

Uke Walles, founder of the Ukewallists,
his character and strange doctrine, iv.

164 ; is banished the city of Groningen,
and excluded from the communion of the
Anabaptists, 165

;
propagates his opi-

nions in East Friesland.and success, ibid.
Uladislam IV. king of Poland, his plan of

religious union, iv. 9 ; ordered a con-
ference to be held at Thorn for this

purpose, but unsuccessful, ibid.

Vlgerius, Bishop of Angers, founds an aca-
demy there in xii cent. ii. 248 ; the
civil law principally studied in it, ibid.

Ulphilus, Bishop of the Goths, the eminent
service he did Christianity and his
country in iv cent. i. 263 and t.

Understanding, men of, their rise in xv
cent. ii. 567 ; founders who, ibid, their
principles reprehensible, and deemed
heretical, ibid. 568.

Uniformity, act of, issued out by Queen
Elizabeth, iii. 285 ; another by Charles
n. more rigorous, iv. HO/.

Unigenitus, famous Bull of Pope Clement
XL so called, and consequence of it, iv.

190 ; opposed, and 1 y whom, with the
divisions it excited, 192.

Unitarians, their religious principles chan-
ged by Socinus, iii. 370. See Soclnians.

United provinces, whence they became uni-
ted, iii. 97 ; zealous in the cause of the
Reformation, 98 and o ; how and when
delivered from the Spanish yoke, ibid,

and/); a universal toleration of religious

sentiments permitted, ibid, and q,r.

Universalists, hypothetical, controversy
excited by them, in xvii cent, and sum-
mary of their doctrine, iv. 83 and /.

Urban IL Pope, his character, ii. 161 and
p ; assembles a council at Clermont,
and lays the foundation for a new cru-
sade, 182 ; forbids the bishops and cler-

gy to take oaths of allegiance to their

sovereigns, ibid.

IV. Pope, institutes the festival of
the body of Christ, ii. 359 ; confers the
kingdom of Naples upon Charles, bro-
ther to Lewis IX. of France, in xiii cent,

ibid.

VI. Pope, his detestable character,
ii. 463 ; the legality of his election de-
nied, and another Pontiff elected, 464.

VIII. Pope, Bar!)erini, founder of
the seminary pro propaganda Fide, in

xvi cent. iii. 384 ; his character and
learned works, 450 and d ; attempts to

unite the Greek and I<atin churcheF.
55-3,
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Uries, Gerard dc, opposes Roell in xvii

cert, and consequence, iv. 120.

Ursinus, his form of instruction, and
known under the title of the Catechism

of Heidelberg, iii. 280.

Ursulines, nunnery of, iii. 151.

V.

Vai Ombroso, a congregation of Benedict-

ine monks founded there in xi cent. ii.

186 ; tlicir discipline propagated in se-

veral parts of Italy, ibid, and a.

Valentine, the founder of a very powerful

sect of Heretics in ii cent. i. 182; his

principles, 183 ; idle dreams, ibid, fol-

lowers divide into several sects, with

their names, 185.

Valerian, peace and persecution of the

Christians, i. 199.

Valla, Laurentius, his grammatical and

critical annotations on the New Testa-

ment, with their use, ii. 556.

Vandals, in Africa, horrid barbarity against

the Christians in v cent. i. 374 ; the mi-

racle said to be performed at this time,

examined, ibid, and It.

Vanini, Julius Caesar, his impious trea-

tises, and fate, iii. 424 and k, I ; his

apologists, 425 and m.
Vararenes, king of Persia, persecutes the

Christians in v cent. i. 340 ; his enmity

against them how accounted for, ibid.

Vayer, de la Mothe, a sceptical philoso-

pher in xvii cent. iii. 448 and w.

Vendo7ne, GeofTry of, his epistles and dis-

sertations extant, ii. 282.

Matthew of, account of, ii. 340.

Venice, secret assemblies of Sociniansheld

there, iii. 360 and I ; rupture of its in-

habitants with Pope Paul, iii. 482 ; con-

sequences of it, 483.

Vet-i, Anthony, success of the Romish mis-

sions in xviii cent, under his direction,

iv. 184.

Vtron, the Jesuit, one of the Popish Me-
thodists in xvii cent. iii. 473 ; his me-

thod of managing controversy, ibid, and

6, c.

Verschonsts, a Dutch sect, their rise in xvii

cent. iv. 123 ; their founder Jacob Ver-

schoor, and his impious tenets, ibid, why
called Hebrews, ibid, their common
doctrine the same with the Hattemists,

124.

Vicelinus, ofHamelan, his great character,

ii. 231 and I, m ; converts the Sclavo-

nians in xii cent. ibid.

Vicenza, Socinians held secret assemblies

there, iii. 360 and /.

Victor, Bishop of Rome, sends an imperi-

ous letter to the churches of Asia, i. 168,

his orders rejected by them, who here-

upon arc excommunicated by him, ibid.

169; is opposed by Polycrates, Bishop

of Ephcsus, ibid.

of Capua, character of his Chain

upon the four Gospels, i. 421.

Victor, Hugh of St. treated of all the
branches of sacred and profane erudi-
tion known in xii cent, and was distin-

guished by his great genius, ii. 282 and
g- ; his allegorical exposition of the Old
and New Testament, 290.

Richard of St. an eminent mystic
in xii cent. ii. 282 ; his mystical Ark,
290 ; opposes the scholastic divines with
great vehemence, 294.

Walter of St. character of his ex-
positions, ii. 290 ; a bitter enemy to the
Schoolmen, 294 and p.

Victorinus's explications lost, i. 219.
Videlius, his disputes concerning the power
of the magistrate in ecclesiastical mat-
ters, iv. 114.

Vigilantius, attacks the superstition of the

fifth cent. i. 366 ; his controversy with
Jerome unsuccessful, and why, 367.

Vigilius, of Tapsus, his character, i. 356.

Vigilius, Bishop of Rome, often changes
sides in his determinations about the

three chapters, i. 427.

Viles, John Baptist, his 2eal and munifi-

cence toward founding at Rome the

college for propagating the faith, iii.

384.

Villa J)ea, Alexander de, considered as

the best grammarian in xiii cent. ii. 341;

his writings prove the ignorance of
grammatical knowledge that prevailed at

this time, ibid.

Villa JsTova, Arnold of, his extensive know-
ledge, ii. 345, and/; his ill treatment,

ibid.

Vincent, of Lerins, his treatise against the

sects, entitled Commonitorium, and the

reputation acquired by it in v cent. i.

356 and w.
of Beauvais, an historian in xfii

cent. ii. 340.

of Ferrara, a mystic in xv cent. ii.

549 ; his works enthusiastic, 558.

Viret, an eminent writer among the Re-
formed in xvi cent. iii. 319.

Vitriaco, Jacobus de, his character, ii. 340,

oriental history, and fame acquired by it

in xiii cent. 400.

Voet, Gilbert, his disputes about some tri-

fling points of discipline and usury, iv.

114 ; founder of the Voetian sect of

philosophers, and account of them,

115.

Volusianus, persecution under him, i. 199.

Volusius, a Theologist of Mentz, his recon-

cilirtg attempt, iii. 469 and q.

Voragin, Jacobus de, his history of the

Lombards, and the reputation he ac-

quired by it, in xiii cent. ii. 400 and/.

Vulgate, account of that Latin Bible, iii.

158 and I; solemnly adopted by the

council of Trent, and why, ibid.

W.
Wake, Archbishop of Canterbury, his

learned answer to Bossuet's exposition
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of the Roman CatLolic faith, iii. 470
sub. not. u ; liis project of union with
the Gallican church grosslj misrepre-

sented by Dr. INloslicim, who from
hence forms an unjust judgment of the

spirit of the church of England, iv.

293 r; his opinions concerning dissen-

ters from episcopacj-, 206 u; forms a

project of union b-'twecn the English

and Grallican churches ; and on "«hat

conditions, ibid. 207 ; assists Father
Courayer in his defence of the validity

of English ordinations, and with what
views, 207 w ; a circumstantial account
of the correspondence carried on be-

tween him and certain French doctors,

relative to the union, iv. 226 ; defends
the Protestant cause against Bossuet,
with encomiums on him, ibid, is accused
by the author of the Confessional, and
upon what foundation, ibid. Kiornin-
gius's account of his correspondence
with the French doctors, whence Dr.
Mosheim formed his notions of it, what,
and egregiously erroneous, ibid, e ;

three circumstances or conclusions
drawn from authentic papers relative to

this correspondence in defence of Dr.
Wake, It. 228, 229 ; the contents of his

first letter to Mr. Beauvoir, by which
he is cleared from the imputation of
being the first mover in this project of

union, 229 ; observations on the answer
to it, wherein the first overtures of the

above-mentioned project are expressed,

ibid./, 230, writes another letter to Mr.
Beauvoir, and makes handsome mention
of Dr. Du Pin, ibid, the author of the

Confessional's suspicion hereupon and
proved groundless, ibid, h ; other objec-

tions in the Confessional, particularly

the supposed concessions by the Archbi-
shop answered, 231 sub. not. h ; he re-

ceives a letter of thanks from Dr, Du
Pin, who intimates his desire of a union
between the English and Gallican

churches, 230, 232; his answer to Dr. Du
Pin, expressing his readiness to concur
in such a union, and remarks thereon,

232 ; observations on a remarkable dis-

course delivered in the Sorbonne, rela-

tive to the project of union, and by
whom, 233 ; his answer to DuPin com-
municated to the Cardinal Noailles, who
greatly admired it, 234 ; receives a se-

cond letter from Du Pin, and a copy of

Girardin's discourse, with his ill opinion
of the progress of the union, ibid, the

Sorbonne doctors form a plan of recon-

ciliation, with the uncertainty of their

motives, ibid, is informed of Du Pin's

making an essay toward the union, and
that his letters were highly approved,
with observations on the Protestant spi-

rit, which reigns in them, ibid, his re-

markable expression on the necessity of
Ihe concurrence of, the state in the pro-

jected union, 235 ; receives Du Pin's

Communitorium, ibid, the contents of
which are reduced to three head», and
what thooc arc, with a compendious ac-

count of it, ibid. 23C ; an observation of
Du Pin, how the union may be com-
pleted without the Pope's consent or
consulting him, and his admonition con-
cerning it, 239 ami m ; rejects the Com-
monitorium, refuses to comply with its

proposals, ai:d observes upon what terms
a union must be eflected, 240 ; com-
mends the candour and openness in the

Commonitorium, he refuses giving his

sentiments at lai^e concerning it, 241
;

his principal views in this correspond-
ence, with a defence of his conduct re-

lative to the Commonitorium, ibid, his

sentiments on the primacy of the Bishop
of Rome, 242 ; his project of union ex-

plained, ibid, his hopes of the Gallican

church's separation from that of Rome,
and whence, 243 ; weighty obstacles to

this separation, ibid, defence of the se-

crecy observed in this correspondence,
244 anily; the correspondence divulged

and the consequence, ibid, and a; is in-

formed thereof by Mr. Beauvoir ; the

correspondence is suspended, with bis

doubtful sentiments about the event,

ibid, his letter to Du Pin, who dies be-

fore the receipt of it, regretting the ill

success of the projected union, ibid,

writes to Mr. Beauvoir, before he had
heard of Du Pin's death, on the same
subject, and expresses his hopes of re-

newing their good design, ibid, observa-

tions on Du Pin's account of this cor-

respondence left behind him, which
seemed to intimate that the Archbishop
was the first mover in this project of
union, 246 ; and the promise of the

former to rectify it, who was prevented

by death from doing it, ibid, a faint cor-

respondence carried on with Girardin,

but without success, ibid, impartial con-

clusions drawn from the preceding ac-

count of the correspondence, ibid- his

charitable correspondence with the Pro-

testant churches abroad, 247 ; his letter

to Le Clerc, expressing his affections for

them, and desire of their union with
the church of England, ib. his exhorta-

tory letter to the pastors and professors

of Geneva, and account of, 24S ; letters

to Professor Schurer of Berne, and
Turretin of Geneva, full of moderation
and charity, ibid, remarkable letter, to

M. Jablonski of Poland, with the two
questions proposed by the latter, that

occasioned this letter, ibid. 249 ; ac-

count of his conduct with relation to

the Dissenters, and defence, ibid, makes
no attempts to unite them to the church

of England, with the reasons, ibid, his

change of conduct with respect to them
whom he at first defended, and after-
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ward opposed, partly accounted for, 250
j

this sufSciently vindicated, and by
whom, ibid, his great character, as

drawn from the preceding accounts of
his charitable correspondence with dif-

ferent Christian churches, and the de-

claration of a learned divine concerning
him, 251 and i ; authentic copies of the

original letters relative to bis correspon-

dence with the French doctors, 252,
271 ; extract of his letter to Mr. Le
Clcrc, 272 , his letter to the pastors and
professors of Geneva, 273 ; to Professor

Schurer, 276, 278 ; to Professor Turre-
tin, ibid, to Mr. Jablonski, 280.

Wddeck, Count, retakcb Munster from the

fanatics, and puts their king to death,

iii. 330.

Waldemar I. King of Denmark, his zeal

for propagating Christianity in xii cent.

ii. 228 , conversions among the Sclavo-

nians and the Isleof Rugen by his arms,

and the ministry of Absalom of Lunden,
ibid, and b.

Waidenses, their origin in xii cent, various

names and history, ii. 314, 315 , amaz-
ing success owing to the innocence of

their lives, 315 ; distinguished from the

Inhabitants of Piedmont, 316 g; their

doctrine, discipline, and views, 316, 317,

formed into a xect, not through a spirit

of opposition, but intention to restore

primitive piety, 318?; adopt the three

orders of Bishops, Priests, and Dea-
cons, in church discipline, ibid, and k

;

think it necessary these persons should

exactly resemble the apostles of Christ,

ibid, and I ; their laity divided into

two classes, and different sentiments

among them concerning the Romish
church, and the possession of worldly

goods, ibid, and 319 m; increase in

xiv cent. 489 ; their state and settle-

ment in XV cent. 563 ; account of their

reformation in xvi cent. iii. 398
;

perse-

cuted by the Dukes of Savoy in xvii

cent. iv. 70 and t.

JValenburg, two polemic divines of this

name in the Roinish church in xvii cent,

unfair in nianaging controversies, iii.

473 and e.

Wallis, contributes to the progress of na-

tural knowledge, iii. 446.

Walter, head of the Beghards in xiv cent,

his fate and character, ii. 501 and e.

W'tnileb, John Michael, is sent upon the

mission to Abyssinia, by Ernest of Saxe

Gotha, in xvii cent. iii. 561 ; nf'glects

his mission, ibid, turns Romanist, and
enters the Dominican order, with the

reason, ibid, and x.

Warner, Dr. character of his Ecclesiasti-

cal History, i. 462 c.

Wars, holy, the fast plan laid for thern in

X cent. ii. 82 ; and renewed in xi cent.

152 ; the first of them began at the soli-

irntions of Peter the Hermit. o;i'l Pope

Urban 11. and its progress, 122, 123^,;

why called Crusades, 124; history of
the first, ibid, the melancholy conse-
quences arising from them, and their

legality examined, 128 and z, 129, 130
and a, b ; their unhappy effects on reli-

gion, ibid. 131, 132 and /, g; the un-
fortunate issue of the second of them, ii.

236 ; and cause, ibid, history of the
third, 237, 238

;
promoted by the Popes,

and why, 324 ; attempts to renew them
in xiv cent, unsuccessful, 441.

Warsaio, terrible law against the Socinians
here, and how executed, iv. 170.

Waterland, Dr. opposes Dr. Clarke's sen-

timents concerning the Trinity, iv. 212
;

sub. not. z ; censured as a Semitritheist,

and whence, ibid.

Waterlandians, a sect of Anabaptists in xvi

cent. iii. 337 and y ; draw up and lay

before the public a summary of their

doctrine, 339 ; their respect for learn-

ing, 356 ; abandon the severe discipline

and opinions of Menno, iv. 166 ; divided

into two sects with their names, ibid.

account of their ecclesiastical govern-
ment, ibid.

Wayen, John Vander, flaming dissension

between him and Frederic Spanheim,
with the occasion, iv. 114.

Weller, opposes CaUixtus in xvii cent iv. 32.

Wertheim Translation of the Bible, and di-

visions occasioned by it, iv. 201 and m.
Wesselus, John, called the light of the

world from his extraordinary genius and
penetration, ii. 549 ; censured the Ro-
mish church with freedom and candour
in XV cent. ibid.

Weslphd, Joachim, renews the controver-

sy on the Eucharist, and how he con-

ducted it, iii. 269 and h ; is answered by
Calvin, 270 ; the consequences, ibid.

Westphalia, involved in calamities by the

fanatics in xvi cent. iii. 231 ; famous
perxe of, 460.

Whiston, William, defends the doctrine of

the Arians in s;viii cent. iv. 210 and z ;

is opposed and treated with severity,

and censure on this account, 211, sub.

not. z.

Whitby, Dr. account of his dissertation on
the manner of interpreting the Scrip-

tures, iv. 74 y.

White, Thomas, his notions and works, iii.

547 and t ; doctrine condemned at Rome,
ibid, and embraced by some, ibid.

Whitefield, George, his ministerial labours

and great views, iv. 207, 203 ; his doc-

trine seems reducible to two proposi-

tions, and what these are, ibid.

Whitehead, a famous writer anjong the

Quakers, iv. 154, sub. not. b.

Wickliif, John, a violent opposcr of the

Mendicants in xiv cent. ii. 469; attacks

the monks and papal authority, ibid, re-

futes many absiurd and superstitious no-

tion." in hi^ tin»c?, ibid, exhorts llie pfo-
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^le to the study of tlie Scriptures, ami
gives a free translation of them, ibid,

his adversaries, who, ibid. 469 ; opinions

condemned, partly as heretical, partly

as erroneous, 469 and g ; dies peacea-

bly, and by what means he escaped un-

punished uncertain, ibid, and h; leaves

many followers who are persecuted by

the inquisition, ibid. 470 ; his writings

and ashes committed to the flames by

the council of Constance, 529.

Wigelitis, Lutheran Doctor, goes over to

the Paracelsists, iii. 222.

Valentine, his writings censured
as erroneous, iv. 58.

Wilhelmina, her extravagant notions, and
what these are, ii. 43G ; is admired, ib.

a sect founded to support her tenets, is

crushed by the inquisition, 437 and/.
William the Conqueror, a great patron of

learning, ii. 137 ; rejects the Pope's or-

der of submission to the See of Rome,
162 and/.

Prince of Orange, procures a
toleration for the Mennonites, iii. 347.

III. kinc: of England, enriches the

society for propagating the Christian re-

ligion in foreign parts, iii. 411 and/;
his act of toleration in favour of the

Nonconformists, iv. 110 ; deprives San-

croft and seven other Bishops of their

Sees, for refusing the oath of allegiance

to him, and the event. 111 and ii and iii.

Willebrord, an Anglo Saxon, his zeal in

propagating Christianity in vii cent. i.

441 ; is accompanied by others in this

undertaking, ibid, his own and the mo-
tives of his followers in this desigri ex-

amined, 442.

iVirckir, Nigel, an English bard, his satire

upon the Monks, ii. 273 d,

IVisnoviiis, Stanislaus, follows Farnovius
in his schism, iii. 382.

Wilnesses of the Truth, those so called who
attempted a reformation in ix cent. ii.

196 ; their laudable opposition against

the superstition of the church more ve-

hement than prudent, 1
'>7

; errors con-

sequent on their ill-grounded notions,

ibid,

WUtemberg, tumult raised there by Caro-
lostadt, iii. 232 and g ; but appeased by

Luther, ibid, magistrates of, banish Hu-
ber, and for what, 259.

Wlodomir, first Christian duke of Russia,

ii. 76 ; a high saint among the Russians,

but not acknowledged as such by the

Latins, ibid.

Wolf, his philosophy and that of Leibnitz

detrimental to Arminianism, and how,
iv. 144, ee ; applied to the illustration

of the Scriptures by some German di-

vines, ibid, sub ee ; reduces the science

of Metaphysics to a scientific order, and
brings it to great perfection, 200.

Worms, diet held there in xii cent, con-

cerning investitures, ii. 262 ; Couditions

VOL. IV. no

made relative to this dispute, ibid, the
edict passed against Luther at a diet

held iu xvi cent, and disapproved, iii.

44, r.

Wairship, public, its form in iv cent. i. 303,
304 and s ; its variety of liturgies,

whence, ibid, changes introduced into

many of its parts, ibid, consisted in little

more than a pompous round of external

ceremonies in xvi cent. iii. 22 ; wretch-
ed sermons, and common-place sub-

jects, ibid, with the true cause of the

people's ignorance, superstition, and
corruption of manners, 23 ; hence a re-

formation in the church ardently de-

sired, and how far, ibid.

Wntcrs, Greek, chief in iii cent. i. 212.

iv cent. 276.— V cent. 354.

vi cent. 416.
vii csnt. 455.

viii cent. 506.

ix cent. ii. 29.

X cent. 103.

xicent. 183.

xii cent. 231.
xiii cent. 398.
xiv cent. 4S7.

XV cent. 547,

Latin, in iii cent. i. 213.
iv cent. 278.

v cent. 355.

vi cent. 417.

vii cent. 456.

viii cent. 507.

ix cent. ii. 30,— X cent. 104.

xi cent. 193.

xii cent. 281,
xiii cent. 399.

xiv cent. 43S.

XV cent, 547,

Oriental, in iii cent. i. 212,

vi cent. 416.
viii cent. 506.

Lutheran, their character in xvi
cent. iii. 261 and o ; most eminent iu

xvii cent. iv. 24, 26.

contemporary %vith Luther, re-
markable for the simplicity of their rea-
soning, iii. 228 ; change toward the end
of xvi cent, and adopt the maxims of the
Aristotelian |)hilosophy, ibid, their fero-

city alleviated, 229.

X
Xavitr, Francis, his character, iii, 117 and
/; his zeal and success in propagating
the Gospel in India and Japan, ibid, is

sainted by Urban VIII. in xvii cent. iii.

549.

Xeuttias, of Hierapolis, his hypothesis
eoncerniug the body of Christ, i. 437

;

and adopted by the Abyssinians, iii. 191.

Ximenius, Rodcricus, an eminent historian

in xiii cent, ii, 340.
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Xunchi, Chinese Empfiror, his death re-

tards for a time the progress of Chris-

tianity in China, iii. 396.

Z
Zachary, Pope, deposes Childeric III. king

of France, and gives his kingdom to

Pepin, i. 495, 496 and q.

Zanchius, Jerome, revives the controversy

concerning, predestination at Strasburg,

iii. 271 ; attached to the sentiments of

Calvin, ibid.

Zealand, clergy and magistrates of, oppose

the toleration of the Mennonites, iii.

347.

Zeno, the Emperor, publishes his Henoti-

con for reconciliation in v cent. i. 388
;

the reception it met with, various, ibid.

Zigabenus, Euthymius, his character and

works, ii. 281 and z; commentaries,

289 ; Panoplia, in which he attacks all

the various sects of Heresies, 298.

Zinzendorf, Count, founds the sect of the

Herrenhutters in xviiicent. iv. 198; his

pernicious notions, and their bad conse-

quence to Christian morality, 199 sub.

not. I.

Ziska, the famous head of the Hussites in

XV cent. ii. 552 ; though blind, discovers

in his conduct great intrepidity tempered

with prudence, ibid.

Zonaras, John, his character, ii. 246;

works, 281.

Zosimus, account of his history, in which

he reviles the Christians, and loads

them with unjust reproaches, in v cent.

341.

^ Pope, first protects, and then

condemns felaglus anil Ccelestlne, h
393 and d,

Ziiingle, Ulric, begins the Reformation in
Switzerland, iii. 38 ; his great charac-
ter and zeal for the Reformation, 39
and i, k ; if inferior to Luther, ibid. I ;
his resolution and success against Sam-
son the monk, ibid, gets the Pope's
supremacy denied in Switzerland, 40

;

his blemishes considered, ibid, his doc-
trine of the Eucharist, 50, and iii. 274 ;

which is embraced in Switzerland, 50
and a ; clears himself from accusations
of heresy to the satisfaction of Luther,
59 ; is founder of the Reformed church,
and his character, 264 ; aimed at sim-
plicity of worship, but perhaps went too
far, 265 and t ; differed from Luther in

several points, ibid, and controversy
with him about the eucharist, ibid, his

example followed by CEcolampadius,
and both opposed by Luther, 266 ; con-
ference between him and Luther, and
other doctors, at Marpurg, and truce
consented to, ibid, falls in battle, 266

;

censure of the Lutherans here, 267 and
a; his doctrine and discipline corrected
by Calvin in three points, 276 ; expo-
sition of part of the New Testament,
310 and fc; book about true and false

•religion, 311.

Zurich, doctrine of Carolostadt propagated

there in xvi cent. iii. 233 ; war between
the protestants of this place and the

Roman Catholics, 266 ; church esta-

blished here obstinately maintained Zu-
ingle's doctrine of the Eucharist, and
opposed Calvin's notions of predestina-'

tion, 279.
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